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i,2.N
.MiJiK^i i^b Dn^ nVi ninjna inos^i n-'o^a xn ]i5t in "j^arit^'!
^iiN*? Dm ip^na nasB'i i'n'jinn mvi I'^on '':n«^ ityp?' ''''^^J'eT
3 aa^SK n« i«:fD^i ^«ntr'' "pisj ba ns'' myi wp?''! '."pm-.-l'^^l
4 ni3b i'jd'? ^nm n«D nj? ns'' mvini j";'"^'' '^^« i«3''i n^»iiti'nttv;;itj*
iTi
s
6 nai n^tyj? nsa yi^o lo^^ i^»'» "i"'3« lasy «^i JVis^ d-'SI trix Qie'Dm
7 mn:} p 3KV Dy man i\n^i :Di'?ty2« nn« onb'^ in«i n«D iKh sib Kin
s |nii yTin-" p in-'iai pan pmi M-n'nN nnK nry^i pan in-'aN oyi lo
9 ]«s in>3nK nafi : in»in« nj; rn i>h nn^ itr« omajni s^yni 'yau'i' x^aan
^aVi <-r>vnK ^3 riN «-ip''i ^a'l j^j; bss -wn n'?mn ia« nj; n^di npai
11 ]a in^inN ^^» o pyctr si^n inx^ nn'Vti' d« vatr-na bx in: no«''i
12 n«i ijtysi n« "'o'^ci nsy w ^sv'^ "'3'' nnj;i :vt' «^ ^^^ ivinsi n"ian is
13 l^»n •'iiN nn« nbn vVk r>io«i in ^'?»^ bn •'sai o^ inbVtj' pa trsa
vnm •'«Da "^v atr: «ini nnK iVd'' ijia nn'^tj' "a idk"? ^nnx^ nvat^a
14 :^naT ns TiNVDi^nnx sias ^i«i "["jan dv dv mann^nij? n3n<i> nn;:i« "I'jo
w niEJo n^Diityn att'oNi nso ]pt ^'?D^1 mnnn "jbon "?« yat?-na «ani
1 7- 1 6 "liiK 1^ "iDNm t^"? na i'?»n los"! ^bD'? inntym yaty-na npni n'ron nx 20
^j; at?: «im nnx "j^d^ ^ia no'^ty •'a inttxi? T'n'?« ninu nyaci nnw
19-is Nnai y\& nan :nj;"T' «"? I'^on ^iin nn<«>i •j'td -wiTx mn nnj;i :^«Da
^^ay nb'jB'Vi sasn nf a«'''?i ]nan nrr'aN'ji ^Van •'ia "ja^ «np^i ah^ ]«si
3 bv at?: '"D DnV i'<ir\b ybv '^kib'^ ^a "'i^ iban ^yin nn«i !«-ip «^
21 ^iai "JK •'n^ni vnis dj; "j^dh '3n« aat^a n\ni nnn« ]'?Dn "inw km 25
:D'Ki3n nab^
23.22 nin i)i«^ "[bvib n^a^i :«a w'ain jnii i^»n dj? mai» nmj; nini
24 oiN ]n3 -iD«^i :nsn« vs« b); ']bi:h mm^) ']ban "iD^ wa^i «''ain jnj
HD nan di\t it ^a :^KDa by aty: «ini nnw i^e^ in;3nN mD« nnxfl' i^on
Dam inan -in^aK'^i xasn ^'t>b^ "j^cn "ia "ja"? «"ip'i ah^ jksi k^di iib' 30
26 jnan p'ls'^i ^lay "'Jk •''?i nn',3n« "j^on "n^ noN''i vaD"? D^nWi D'''?a«
27 lann mna ^'?Dn ian« hkd d« :«-ip «!? Ttav nn^c^i jjTim p m^aa^i
:inn« ^!?Dn ^aiN Nsa by at?: "d T'laj; nx nynin »b^ ntn
nV»n ^ja 9 (t) ni3b 1^ 'nri i^tsn ^ae^ movi (W "h 1.2 («)
vnK (11) D'l^ajn nw (« M-ajn i.« (s)
Kings I
9(8)
-~H3. &^ptanation of CoCore »"-
HE MAIN body of our canonical Book of Kings, x'/c. the
ijaragraphs of the I'rophetical Epitome of the Kings of Israel
and Judah (written by a pious autlior, imbued with the spirit
of Deuteronomy, in the latter days of the kingdom of Judah, 45
under Jehoiachin or Zedekiah) is printed on a WHITE background
without any additional coloring [e. g. « , 12 , i). — Dark red
(e.g. K,i2,3^ indicates E.vcerpts from OUcr HistoricalDocuments
(including the section K,i.2 which originally belonged to the
Books of Samuel) vi\At. Extracts frotii Later Sources arc printed 50
in LIGHT RED (e. g. X,3, 16). — All Sections of a Deuteronomistic character,
but not from the pen of the Kpilomist, are printed in LIGHT green {e.g. K, 8, l^).'
The same color is also used for the Continuation of the Epitome by a post-Exilie
Dei/teronomist, and for the Subsequent Redactional Additions connecting the*
Legends of the Prophets with the Deuteronomistic edition of the Book. Light 55
ORANGE (<r._f. S , 10 , i) indicates Non-Deuteronomistic Additions ofunknown origin^
while DARK OR.VNGE (<'.^. «,4, i) is used iox Additions which give the impression
of having been insertedfrom other historical worlcs, originally perhaps in the
margin. — DARK PURPLE (tf.^^ N ,9, iS) iadicalcs Harmonistic Pas.'iages which
attempt to harmonize different passages of the Book. — Light blue {e.g.H, 14, i) 60
indicates Excerpts from Legends of the Prophets, which in their present form
are all post-Exilic (although the material in the narratives respecting Elijah and
Elisha may be pre-Exilic). In the Legends of Isaiah (cc. 10. 20) DARK BLUE
(«.^. 3, 20,1) and LIGHT PURPLE {e.g. 3, 19,21) distinguish Insertionsfrom Parallel
Accounts. Less extensive Parallel Accounts are indicated by OVERLINIXG O5
{e.g.^AAl\
esEfi) JStef of C^onfrifiufore .ssi':
Genesis: C. J. Ball (Oxford).
Exodus: H. E. Rvle (Exeter).
Leviticus: S. R. Driver and H. A.
White " (Oxford).
Numbers : J. A. Patkrson (Edinburgh).
5 Deuteronomy; G. A. Smith (Glasgow).
Joshua: W. H. BENNETT (London).
Judges: G.F.MoORE(Cambridge,Mass.).
.Samuel: K. Budde (Marburg).
Kings: Bernhard S'l'ADE (Giessen).
10 Isaiah: T. K. Chevne (Oxford).
Jeremiah: C. H. Cornill (Breslau).
Ezekiel: C. H. Tov (Cambridge, Mass.).
Hosea: Albert Socin P (Leipzig)
and Karl Marti (Bern).
Joel: Francis Brown (New York).
15 Amos: John Taylor '^Winchcombe).
Obadiah: A. Harper (Melbourne).
Jonah : Frikurich Delitzsch (Berlin).
Micah : J. F. McCURDV (Toronto).
«3«>«>
Died vii/30'98. • ? Died vi/24'99.
Xahum: Alfred Jeremias (Leipzig).
Habaklcuk: \V. H. Ward (New York). 20
Zephaniah: E. L. Curtis (New Haven).
Maggai: G. A. Cooke (Dalkeith, X. 15.)
Zechariah: W. R. Harpkr (Chicago).
Malachi: C. G. MoNTEFlORE(London).
Psalms: J. Weli.Hausen (Gottingen). 25
Proverbs: AUGUST MCller T and
Emil Kautzsch (Halle.)
Job: C. SiEGFRiKD° (Jena).
Song of Songs: R. Martineau ' (Lon-
don) and J. P. Peters (New York).
Ruth: C. A. Briggs (New York).
Lamentations: MORRIS JASTROW, Jr. 30
(Philadelphia). '-
Ecclesiastes: Paul Haupt (Baltimore).
Esther: T. K. Abbott (Dublin).
Daniel: A. Kamphausen (Bonn).
Ezra-Nehemiah: H. Guthe (Leipzig).
Chronicles: R. Kittel (Leipzig). 35
» T Died ix,i2'92. • 'Died i;9'
s Died xii/14'98. C A. Kuenen, who had agreed to do the Book, died xii/10'91.
w1,5—32 tiOiOW » D^ate *«>.e}*»- 3
2,n >^ rrtyy new n« nyT' nn« na^ :'7Kntr"' km "^ve t^'W I*? n"^' «'' "^w^
•»»« «^'?j;i2i oonea n^N <">>mina "'<p3 >m ^n^ "iTns ]2 2«v
7.6 •'lybin '•^na "ja^i :"?«» D'^tra ins'to T"!>in k"?i inoDns n-toyi t^^Vina
:7nK m'JcaK 'Jsd "maa 'h» 13-ip p o linbi^ ^'73«a vni non ntryn
s Dva ns-icj n'?':p ^:'?'?p Kim n-'Tn^D "J^d^t la ki? in "vo^ l^V nim 5
in^DK DN ^cHb nin^a i"? yaa'Ki pTn TiKnp'? ti-' Kim n^irm to'?
9 rmim 1"? nbyn ic-k nx nj?iv nriK nan »«« "a inpan "jk nn<K-i :3-ina
i^iKC Dia ina^to hk
ii.> ^Knc^ ^j; nn "i'?d ntrK D'D\m nn "i^ya napM vniK nj? in aac^i
:noK' ^bff) D^K^'jc I'm o'jciTai n^jtr yat? i'jd ]nana ni» o'yaiK 10
12 nKo ina'jo ]5rn vaK nn keo ^v ac> nts'rtri
13 *iDK"i iKb Di'jtyn iDKm nob'C dk yacna "jk n^in ]a i-;jinK Ka^i "^
.14 ^^vi nai'pon nn-'n '^ "a piyr nK ^nK'l nan lOKm ^'^k ^h lan-^ :m'?Bf'
i'h nri'n mmo o "'Hk'? 'nni nai'jon abm ^'?o'? on^is "^K-Tt?" ^a lokr 15
16 nan v'jk iDKni ^:s ns 'aafn ^k '^riND "^kW '•ajK nnK nb»v nnj?i
17 iB/'aK HK '•? pi ^'i!: ns y^y tib ^a i'tdh hd'jd'? k: noK idkm
18 :i!?Dn h» yhy -laiK "aiK aio ya»-na -idkhi :nB'K'? n-Diicn
19 nnK-ip*? I'jDn np'i iminK "jy i"? nan*? nc'?tr "i'?on ^k yac-na Kani
3 n'jKtr noKni : lyo^V atrrii i^dh dk"? ke3 c<b';>i iKoa by atr'.i r\b inw^i 2^
^K "''?«?' "fjon n"? iDK^i ^iB riK aB*]? ?« inxD n'rKts' 'asK rM\:p nnt^
21 tnu'K'? THK imiiK"? n-'CJB'n jc'^aN riK ^n; ncKni q^is ns a-'CK k"? o
22 CT:nK^ n'Djtt'n jc^^aK riK n'jKb' pk no"?! iisk^ ncK'i ncVt? j'jen ]ri
SKi"^ vh) jnan -in^aK- 1^1 -aoD hmn "Hk Kin ""a nai'jon hk ^b ^'jkb'i
23 -"a I'DV nai D\n'7K '? ntry^ na noK*: mma noVt? "jVon yats''i :mi"is ]a 25
24 hy ''>TVv^ "Jjon ^v» mn^ "n nnyi :nin lann m in^inK lan icsia
.12 p imw Ta nn'pc ^'?Dn n'jtr^i :in«jnK nov ovn o T^aK nn Koa
1^ ' :nD>i ia yjs^i yTirPi
26 Dvai nriK niD tr-'K o ynb Sk- i!? nhiy ^'?Dn -idk inan vfaK'^i I30
ntrK ^aa n^iynn "ai ^aK nn 'jd^ <mBKn> hk riKb-a "a ih^dk k"? ntn
27 nin' "lan nK k"??"? mn^'r pa nvno in^aK hk noVc? c-ivi :^aK niynn
:n^'tra ""jy n^a "ry nan "CK
as Kb •nD<-br-> nnKi ominK nnK noa aKV 'a aKv ny nKa nyijc^m ™".v>
29 03 "a nD^tr-'"'? nap : naton niinpa ptrj'i mn' "rnK "tk aKv w^i noi
jrrim p imja riK rinhv nbv^ namn "jsk nam mn^ SnK ^k aKr^
b K? ^'?Dn noK na v'?k noK'i mn' bnK "jk in^ia Ka^i :ia yjB ij*? tdkV
nai aKV nan na ncK"? nan I'rcn n» in^ja ac^p nioK nB >a k"? noK^
31 Dsn iDn nVom imapi ia yiBi nan ncKa nby T^n ib noK^ ray 40
32 "WH WKn by len riK mm a^trm :^aK n^a byci "byo ••-iBtr n»K
nnnSo 'tsT o-p m oiin^i vi' p «bey^i nj p ijaiiiV ^kip» wh3X »"\tr "ivb ntj? "^rn a.i (•)
aKV jt (•) , -jte 19 (8) • nsT ^»»3 n'3 -v^ n\py "i»»i >4 (j) • "o*'' < tf)
2 -««3««-K* « D'3^13 •^^•6il»- 1,28—2,4
itrw '3 :n"is "720 ^tysi ns ms it^K nin^ ^moK^n'^^n V^'s'^i ^'i^'is^ ^.29
•7}? 3ty: «im nn« ^'7D"' ijia no'^ti' o ins"? ^sntr-' 'h'jk mn^a "^h ^nyatri
I'jd'? inntyni "n'SiK d's« j;DB'-n3 ni?ni :ntn orn ntoyx 13 o Tinn •'«dd 31
j?Tin' p iiTia"?! «''2in ini'?i insn pins': ''? isnp <P>'j'?on ncN^i 3^
Dn'aDnm no-'i-iK "Idj; ns Dssy inp nn"? ^'?D^ nox'^i n'?Dn ^:sib in2M 33
pns DtJ' in« nt^Di :iinj •?« in« nrmini -h ntys misn by "'W nobty ns 34
aty^v«' '.nab^ i^an ••n"' Dmoxi -isit^n onypni '?«itJ'"' '^j; i^o'? T]nDn nb
10 lyi :min'' byi ^sik'"' by n>:i nrnb ti-'is in«i "Tinn i^d-' «im '«d3 by 3^
nbon ^anx 'nb« mn^ 'nl5'y>"' )3 )»« iok^i nban ns yn^in-' ]2 in"'p
^anK «B3D i«D3 nx bn^^i nnbc' ay \n"' ]3 ibon ^ii« oy nin'' n\T ntrKs 37
1D3T1 Tibsni Tinani yn-in^ ]3 in'^pi s'Sin inii p3n pns ni'.i 38
15 y^]) riK ]n3n pns np"! :)im bs: ins isbM nn ^bo^ mis by nnbty ns 39
•jbDn "n^ nyn b3 noK'^i iswa lypn^i nobt? n« nu'D'^i bn«n p ictyn
nbni nncto D''n»toi <n><'bh><a>a D"'b<bh>D ''-inns q^t] b3 iby^ snnbB' »
:Dbip3 p«n ypani
bip riK 2KV yotyM b3Kb ib3 oni ir\« -it:'K n^N-ipn b3i in'ins yaty^i 41
20 -irfDW ]a ]r\:^^' mm nnio iiniy !i<nsTn> n-yv"i<n>n bip ^n^O' las^i nsitr'n 42
<'>ntt«''i ]nir ]yi nlynn 31di nns b^n tr^s ^3 n3 m\i-ii< n»«''i «3 in3n 43
in3n pns n« ^bon "ins nbti'^i : nobt? ns n^bon nn jbon ii"'in« b3« 44
miD by inx lasTii "Tibsni Tn.sm yn^in^ 12 in-'pi s^ain )ni nsi
iB'K bipn sin n'«npn Dhni D^n»to nt^o iby^i pn?3 <'<>Mns intyD^i n""2?i ""='
25 ns inab ^bon nay is3 oii '.nsibion sd3 by nobc' str"" dji :DnyDt5' 4746
1SD3 ns h'^y^ ^atJ'D nobti' u& ns isnbs 30^" nnsb nn ^bD^ ivins
\nbs mn^ 1^3 nbnn ids n33 dji :33B'Dn by nbnn innty^i •isd3d 4s
ntrs D''S'ipn b3 <MTinM jnisn ^:^yi "'SD3 by 3t5*"' nvn |ni itrs bsitJ*' 49
ji3mb E'-'S i3b"'i in>nsb
30 nobtrb na;i snstttn ninp3 pmn nb'.i npM nobtr •'isa st in;insi si-i
iDsb natisn nu"ip3 tns nini nabt? ^b»^ ns st mns nan -losb
mn^ DS nnbti' ids'i :3nn3 \'\2)} ns n-'D-' ns nDbt' "jbon dv3 -"b yae'"' 52
nobt!' -v^nbty'i tntsi 13 ssen ny-i dsi nsns imy^D b'si sb b''n pb 53
t^n''3b ^b nobty ib las^i nDbB?<''>b innty'i S3''i nsron byo in-;!-!*!
^^
b3 Tins ibh ^3as :-iDsb laa nDbty ns is^i mob nn '»"' u-ip^i 2,2.«
i''3nn3 n3bb I'l^bi^ mn^ mctt'D ns m»tyi sB'-'sb n-i^ni npmi psn 3
ntps-^o- ns b''3b'n lynb nt^o mina 3in33 <5>vttBt2'Di rniso vnpn loti'b
<<.>p<^>naT -itrs'iisi ns nin"' ny )y»b :db' nasn -ics b3 nsi ntyyn 4
^^^ 37 (.) » soi vnns on'^yi i,ni> (S) * K'sjn psi 3* (t) * "in i' <?> * l'"=" i-'* <">
^"Jo'7 s'aan w ^nii pin pns i,to (o wnx^ 43 (9) noin 4' (>i) cyni e (w
f?3 (0) rnnsi 2.3 (0 n'?o (') l^O'i S3 W lOi^'i 49 (>)
DWBJ "7331 (») D33'? '733 rO«3 'iS^ nS^ii D3m n« ^13 nO»> D« lOS!? (p) ''jy 2,4 W
3."j—4,M »enfm
3.13 "WW wi '."pDa UY «^ y''yn»'i T^b"? n-n vh -pos ick ii2ii Mn a^ ^'7
14 OKI j*»>Do'7D3 »"« 11D3 n^H k"? ncK ni2D DJ ^Cy Di i"? 'nra n'^KC n^
•c ^p'l i^D' ns 'riDiKm 72K th -[br, nc«2 wsdi ^pn not?'? 'snna ^'?n
Iry^i m^V "jyi mn^ nna p-\« ^ic^ noyi nhisnr ki2'i DiVn nini nD"?!?
nnaj? Va^ nncfo fy^i d^^ 5
17.16 nnKH no^Nn not«m :v3b^ nanoyni -fjon •?» mi> d'cj o^m nawan »«
15 Dva \"n tnoa nay n'?«i nnK n'sa ni»' nstn nts'wm ^is 'in« -2
:.i9 ^V^S^^^n2 opm ;v'?j? nrDC Ttys n^",'? nstn ntrsn ]2 no^i :n^22 uniK 10
:T>^n2 naotrn nan n32 nm np'na in2'3»m 'T'^bsKD ':2 hk npni
21 -it?« ^i2 iTn kV nim npaa v'?« pi2n«i m nini 'J2 n« p'i'n"? ^op»^
22 :";'7Dn 'Jb^ nnanm -' nnn -^i^) 'nn ^32 "3 kV mnsn ntr'sn -iDNni :'rny
23 nnn ^32 '3 k"? mcK nsn nen pai ^nn 02 nt mns n«t ibDn "io«'i
.13.24 1'^on ncK'i n'?on "':s'? 2nnn ik2'i 2nn ^'7 inp ^'7cn ncK'i :*nn ^321 's
26 noNm trinK"? "isHn r«i nn«!? "snn jik um wivb "nn nSn n« nta
nn '3n« "2 noKni n32 by n-cm riD23 '2 ";'?en ^k 'nn n32 "^.trx naixn
:no nw «"? "]"? ^3 'b d3 mes nsn inn'on b» neni ~'-i-yn n« n^
27 :its« «\n inn^on nV nern -'ii'^n nK n"? un idkv "j'^on )y'i
2S 1KT '2 ibon "350 wi;i 7'7Dn aav itys BBtrnn n« V«Tt?^ b lyoc'i 20
iBEC^D mtey^ mp2 D'n'js nt32n o
4.2.S 1!? TCK onten nV«i :'?«it5'>^«> by ]'?d nD^t? 7^on \ti 1
3 ^»»n^3ton ni^^HK )2 nsvm" n^nsb K'tr'ir '32 rvnw »i-ih<^K<v :<''p\Ti 12 irntj>
r :"|'?en nj;n i^-iru ]2 ni2ii D'233n by ]n3 p i.t-hvi 25
6 '.Dcn Sy Kn2y ]2 dt3'i«i K2sn ^p 2kv p 2»'bnv n^2n "^v '"c^ni
1
7 c^^ in'2 n«i ^'?Dn hk <>V2'?2<'?> "rMitr "72 by d"233 ntrj; D"3t? no'?c^i
•.b:>b:ib inx ^y n'n^ n3»2
ronsK -in2 nin ]2
<>„:)3n n"'2 <nv- ]^ki troc n'21 n*2"?j;» vS ]'p«j2 npT ];
< p ncn I'-iK ^21 nib i^ ni2"'K2 non ]2
11 tncM^ i"? nn'n nobt? n2 nco ^K^ nsj "72 2n3'2K ^2 • • •
12 'n3rn? Vsk nt?K ;«tr n''2"i W3oi ^jyn ii^ns ]2 «3V2
13K "-i""* ^2" ^^ <^-TyV3 n<0>"32 123 ]2 • • •
14 ll^ :no'.3nQ t<-ny p 2'T3'ne<
ipsa II (») ritf' ^n9K1 3.3 (T) n'33 i« (fi) tb' ^3 3.U («)
'nn «7 (1) 'nn i6 cj -nn 'J3i non ^la "3 t6 noh r«ii »» (d
•.D'n3 vi'ai«< j)\-n\ (>> »3jn !rj) ynn' p vi>j3i 4 («) pin 1 (o ^3 4J1 (t)
! opop'.b "\3PB np n^mo San np ikp n'ao skpipS nnno n (-) ina .1 if.)
:n*nj n'-ai now niVnj o'lp D'*r ]caa irK w • np^ja"\Pi« npjo p tk' r»ni^ ij (O
-~fa.^^ « n'3^0 •»St»E»»- 2,33—3. '2
nirvT'S9''1ff'^f '"3*ifi^D?in>i 13BD D^nbi o^pis D't^is 'itra VJS a
D.TDT nii'1 jmin^ «2s -d -in^ ]2 xtroj; nsi bn^v^ «ns it? -ii p ^l3« 33
nj? Diets' iTH'' iSDs'ji in''3Vr ipt^i nn"?! n'?j>'? ipt tyx-im ^^'I'tys-o
inanoa in'^nn* nsp-'i innp"'i 12 jJiBM-f- :mn"' dj/d d!?ij? 34




DB' naty^i n'^tyiTa n^n i"? np i"? -id«^i 'V^P^ «Ti l'"^^ "'"^"'
jjnn v'l^ imp "^m n« mayi in«s ova nw : nj«i niK Dt^D xsn k^i 37
10 ^3TT^«^ -lann niD i'?d^ ^yctr no«^i nt^''"'^ J^'-"''' T^"" ^"^^^ ^""^ '^ ^^
:n''3"i D'D' ab^'iy^ ^Voty 2t".i inaj; nls'j?"' p I'^on 'ins
l'?D n3Vo 12 t'os *?« ^oty"? nnav 'itr imn^i n'iti' i?'?ty vpD ^n^i 39
^^'^ nbn ns \^:im 7otr Dpi :n32 ynay nin los'? 'yoty"? <>n-5<;>i na »
no'pty'? na!;i snjo vnaj; ns Nn>i ryots' ib'.i inaj; ns typ?^ tr^as ^k nriJ 41
IS v'?K nns^'i 'vmb «ip^i i'?on n'?tj''i :2iy'i nj dVititd 'jjatr I'jn "3 42
vnn vn' nasi nis ns'^m inss nva las'? 12 nysi nin^a i^nyatyn «i'?n
"•n^is nu's 'niscn nsi nin^ nyat? ns mDiy s"? vi'io'i :'^T>nii3n ma •'3 43
ni.T 2^tym ^2« nn"? mir'j? niys la?"? Vt' ^voti' ''^ I'^on "i"2S'i :t''J' -^-^
ly nw ^iD^ 1133 n'n> nn sd31 nra nobv i'?Dm nB>«-i3 inyn ns n»
20 <:^>13 J?33''i NS'.i yn^in' p in^p nx i'?on m :d^ij? 46
npM ansa i?a ny-is ns nnbty innmi 1 nabv r2 niisi n3'?aani 3.«
25 nin^ mn nsi mo ns niin"? iri'?3 ny nn ^y •?« n«'3'i nj?-is na n«
nin' DB*^ n'3 niai nb '3 mass D"'n3ia oyn pi :3'3d n'?:rn' nam nsi
2
ma33 pn r3vS nn mpnn na"?^ nin' ns no'^B' ans'i tonn D'a'n ny 3
_ni^V ?)'?« n'jnan naan «'n o Dty nin"? niys? <'->i,h': n'opai naia sin 4
tsinn naian "jy na"?!? n^y
30 ^N na '?«tj^ <nin'> nas'i n^'>n Di^na na^ty ^k nin^ nsni iiyaJi ^
^is*? ibn ity«3 "rnj non '3« nn iisy Dy mtyy nn« na'?ty las'i n''
*^
p i"? inni ntn "jnjn nonn ns iV natyni nay as"? mu^pi npnsai nas3
nn nnn nnay ns ns^an nn« 'n'?N nin' nnyi sntn dio i«D3 bv 3b" 7
31 oy mn3 nty« lay iina •]n3yi :n31 n«s yn« «•? ibp ^yi '3isi on s
35 !?3V 'a o yib 3ia i'3 I'anb^ yaW 3"? •in3y'? nnii '.<i>nia"'
sb ntrs 9
n3nn n« na^tr ^str o <mn'' '3'y3 <'>3B"i :ntn n33n lay ns astrb
'
D'a^ -(7 n^SE' s'?i ntn ^3^n n« nbm -\m ly vbs <nin'> na«^i tntn n
'nni nin •ii3n3 wb'y nan j>-T3'«i< tysi nbi^v k'?i ntyy "n'jsty n'?i n^ai 12
K«{a«s-K»
'nvniff lann aie '^« noKni 4^' (t) »tw' p in'ja ^yi 34 (W 2«i' 2-33 (=)
jVori 3.4 CO no'i 46 (s) >»« nyin "^s ns nyv nn« 44
(5)
imn 3., (0 lay n« OBwb 9 (9) a'lo nso' «^i 3.8 in)
,s
5,26—6,28 ^4<9K»«» tt tn/ta
5,26 ^n^y^ ncbv ^2) dth y2 dhv 'hm 1^ -lan itr«2 nnhub riDsn ]ro nin^i
2S.27 niij;S Dnbc?"i :c"« fpn cC'jc con 'hm "jn-ii?' 'jso dd -•I'rcn "ry^i
^y DTi'iKi '-n'2:: D'cnn n^ic pis'?: v,t cnn mE^'rn cih2 d^e'jk mby
V -
. <ii?D na!? :nn3 ash i^^w o'ibe'i Sao* »Vi »)^k d"'j?3» rra're'!? 'm :Dcn 5
D'yyn Dya on'in niKo c6»i d^b^k nts^c nsKbon by -i»k Pn^awn
31 :n'n "jax n'an nc:"? nrp' d^J2k ni'?'ij D'ja« ij;e'i -;^cn is^i :na«^a
32 :n'an nua^ ciasni n^syn ira^i cV^aitm ditp 'jai nc^L" 'Ji "."jdb'i
6.t< Dnso pKD ^KitT"' oa riK?^ n:ty m«D yaiKi nac D^:iDca nti ""10
n-'an ]a'i ^Kntr^ ^y nabv i7ob 'ivn ennn «in 11 cnna nj?^ann ni»a
2 lanT Nit2«- Dnb-vi ia"!« nss d'b'c nin^'? no"?:? I'ren nia nt?« n'ani .'mn'*?
;, an*! ':b by lai.x nn« onby «7-'73'n<n- ":£ "^j; D'?°«m 'VTeip nt2« nnr'^ci
•1 tD'ctjt* iD'Eptr 'iiVn^ n'a'? tryi :n^an ^nw- "iE "jy larr; ncNa "itr>;i> n'an
6.-: y^V-s-n :a'aD my^s ty) n'ai'ri Va'n^ -'"a'aD yn' n^an Tp ^y p-'i 15
msKa yatr n^B'^l^trni nam nexa va nii'nm nam nsxa cpn nihnnn
7 n^am :n'an nn'pa th« ^nba^ nsm a^ao n-'a'? ]ro myijp o nam
n'aa yoB^i «? "JtTa -i^a Vai ]tnini niapoi njaa yoo 'pw iniana
nib'nn ?«• I'jy D'''7i^ai n'jo\n n-'an «]na •:•«" n3«hn-nn y'rsn nnfi'V : iniana
9 scmwa --non n« ]ed'i inVa^i n'an n« ]a'i t-n-'c^'pcn Vk nib'nn ]di 20
"sya n'an nt< mn'^ inoip mcK <n"iby> c^n non b "jy yis'n nn jan
1 2. 1 1 -nlsna ibF\ dm nii nnK «?« ntn non :id«V no'rty ^k mn^ nan \ti
7nK nan n« "nbpm ona na*?"? *nwD ^a n« moB'i ntryn tec* nm
13 :'?K"i»' ^ey n« aty« «^i ^«-«r"i ^aa "pna 'niacn tyzn nn :« 'man -tk 25
14 nnVa'i n^an n« -i-jai
le
'i^pn nnvp ny n^an ypipo nm« mySsa -'-n^an niTp n« ]a'i
16 n'an 'n-ains now onby n« ]a'i :D'ma niy'rsa n'an yp-ip nK f\Y^
17 TOKa o'yan«i :n'a'^'5' noD >i'7 ]a>M nn-vpn ny ypipn jo D'pk niy'jita
is D^pB nybpp nn^iE non bt< pki t-Tann- '^3>e'7 '7a\nn Kin n^an n^n 30
I'. Dtr -nn^ )'an no'iEO n'an jina Tani :nK-ii ]a« ;>n n« ^an n^a^ "iidei
: ontoyi an"! new ontoyi -ph ncK onby Tann-'i :nin' n-na jnK nw
22.21 nKi :an» inss'i n^ann "iB*?' ?-!« nato •try-'»i iud anr inES'i inoip nen
:anT ncs n^a-;'? «,£•« natcn "rai n^an ba Dh "t? ant nes n'an ^a
26.2,;' pi nana ntoy inun anan noip pu ^sy D'ana "Xf Tana try^i jj
24-2J nic« trcni nnwn ainan »)ia nicK trpm :inoip nioK nlry ; otrn anan
n: msKa nbyi :vB3a nisp nyi vBia nispo niDK "toy n^itm anan i:a
7 n-'an ima nonan nw ]n'i :D-n'ic'? nnw aspi nn« mp ^ivn anan
nyji otrn anan »)iai n*pa nnwn tjia yini D»n'Eia n« itrnci ns'iBn
2S tant Donan nt< is-i r^sa ^h «jja nVJi n^an Tin hn on'Ejai 'atyn nTJa to
3«3o r>3n niTp dk 6,1 («) n^an 6.j (t) nn^tr^ s.S fli) nnS* 5^7 (.)
n'3D fp ni» (0 nn;3B e.w (») noS» m (ni ni-iten d'31 9 (a no^tr 6.7 w
3.11 n<p'fli3 T3yM ^uo 3nt .to'Jdd n'3n rn noVc n>;i • (V) D'rnE'"^ <np^ «* («)
-~B3««-^» K Wiha ii^-m^ 4,15—5,25
inv»b no^tr na neb's n« npb «in a: ^l^nsia \>j;?'n«
>min^ I p«3 itTK nn« a^sai<:>.
^:D^neb'i D^nb^i D^'?3i< 21*? n^n by "wn Vina D'«an ^«"itJ'''i -mCTV =
n^B'^t? nn« nr^ no^t? nn^ \ti tvn ^c ^3 nnbtr nx D''"i3i;i nnio a^m^^ 5,2.ki^
rrn Di^tyi <T>"inin naj? "^aa nTi sin o jn^DiaN nn^nai mon-'V ^asi b\no 4
inisn nnni usa nnn ty''« naa^ ^xityi min^ at^M jM^noy ^ao i^ n
Q'DiD rtiK 'D^'B^N <n>j;i"i« Hc^B''? "'TV') :no'7tr ^D' ba j;at' nsa nj?i po 6
riKi nnbu "jbon ns n'?«n D^a^in i'?a^ai !D"'tris ')'?« "ilry n^atyi laano^ 7
15 pnm nnj^^m nan mj?'' «•? win ty's na'?B' ]'?Dn jn'jB' •?« ai.pn ^a s
noBtj-oa »'« Dty .TH^ "ityw mpon ?« i«a"' tj'an'ji d^did^
^j? ntr« ^ina a^ an'ri nxn nann njiam nnb^b noan <m>n-''> in''! 9
Dsn^i iDnsDnoan ^ijoi mp ^ia Va ncano nD^t? noan anm :D>n nsb' ii.<
D^B^N rm''?ty naTi :<'>^ion oa ynmi ^i)'?ai ]D^m ^mrxn ]n\sD mxn i?aD 12
20 lyi )na^a nj?K nun p D^syn ^y naTi :ji'?«i nts^nn iTty ^T1 ^{yo 13
:D''m !?j?i tooin "7^1 1ij?n byi nonan "jy -dti I'pa ws'' n»N aitwn
:^na^» noan ns yot:'^ Q'^vn "^aD isa-'i 14
ihi^b iniyo in« "a ync "la ne'^c' •?« rnaj? n« -iis "I'^a m^n rhv'^ \a
25 nosV DTn bii nab^ nbtyi tD^a\n "^a in^ dth n^n ani< •'a in^ax nnn i6
non'jan '':bd vn^N mn^ ajr"? n^a niia"? bb' ab o 'as nn nx nj?T' nns 17
^:ini :p viB l'«i ]?^ r^ ^'-^^ ''^ "'^''^' '"''''^' "'^'' ''^5''' J'^vnoao itys 19.18
itTN "lia i»n'? "'as in •?« nin> nai itrKa \n^« nin^ o^b nia nua^ -io»«
10 D'<s);> "'!? ima-'i n^s nnyi ravb n^an nia^ sin ^NDa by i^nnn ]nN 3
30 nvT nn« ^a nnsn ity« ba i*? inx-^naj; -oii'i ^naj? nj; rn^ nayi juabn
iD'i'isa D^sj; ma^ yTi t^N lia ]•'« >a
itTK Drn nin''']na nsK-'i n«o nniyM no^t:' nan ns qth ybt^a \n^i 21
ns •'nvoty nosb nobc ^s <^>r,b^'') :ntn ann nj;n ^y nan ]a irtb jni 22
naj; :n'triia "syai nms ^sya ^SB^ ^a ns nl:;^^ ^is 'bn r\r\b^ "itys 23
35 '''7S nbtyn "iii*« nipon nj; ='>n'na'n aa^bn "'isi nis^ )iia'?n )d -uai'^
nn^n \n^i rn-'a nn"? nn"? ^sBn nx nteyn nnsi styn nnsi oe? D^nssii 24
']'?« D'ib'j; Di^n^ ]ni no^ci nsBn ^a D''tyna ^syi DMnx •'Sj? nn'^t?'? jni r3
jHitya nit? n^nl? na^t? in^ na n^na p& na ontoyi .wa!? nba-Ho D''i3n li
fta'^g^
l»2n ^^ls :yi <nb«n ibo ^wd pn 4,19 w
D^iso ^131 ijJi D^nty^s ]'Mt inin p nis^oan "j^n bma n\T no^ffi 5.H* (P)
3'3D D'wn wa icty \nn n («) * 2^200 (5) * nnjn in? ^3^0 ^33 ntjt npi noeriD 4 (t)
WDsn n« iya0 n»K ytKn *3^o ^3 hnb m (0
ca 23 (0 Di'n 22 (8) ibj-i nis3 nnn nnK mn- nn ly 17 (i)
7,22—JO in-«m » d«Ab '»»o-ib»" 9
7 jw DU'i p' iDtr TK Kip-i 'iij^n nioyn n« a\fi} hynTi ah^h D^ieyn n»
22 tnfcfj?! i3"]« nB« Dn&j; rtfm nato tryv :tvi \cv n» «-ip"i ^'^Kob'n TiByn
:inDip riiEK "itryi um new
2 ; nBK2 E^oni 2'2D hiy iriBty nj? infitro nesa itrj; psio D'n n« t?j?'i
.; D^arb 2'rD ineto!? nnnc n^psi :3'2d in« ab' nisKa Dn:6» -rnp^ vasip 5
.: »Di2 net? nbyca infitoi njja vz]^^ :inp^'2 c'p:j' n'j?pEn nnitj 'sc -T-dnK
,-: no" D'Jb r^'jbv^ niiss D^i'c nC^c^ npa "py 'iv h]! toJ; :'?'2' m d'^'tk
J 7 yanKi nnxn nnaon ^^N ntsKa yanx nCnj nbj; ni:iDn n« byi
2i r'licoi 'iiT? nnipp -nviosn ncya nti jrrncip nsna &7V\ narn nsxa 10
20 D'3?trn ^yi caTDi npa nr-jK ca^trn ]'a ^C'K m-UDon ?yi :D'2?E'n yz
V nc^i "iEiK nyaiKi mio ntya m"? ipa'pi nv-^K'? nnroi '?y«s>D-v |<3>
niErian T?'? nnnn •]:!? rcriD -n'TDyB < yan«i nc'nj jhdi rn»sn n:i3Dr?
31 9iy n'Ei nB«2 n'Jyoi n-fcriD'? n'ao '.tei tm"? r-K nayo mp:j'
32 D'JciKn ny2i«i :ni?>jy k^ myano •)sTn'iiDDi my^po h'B ^y dji •;? ^Vd '5
:neKn 'sm noK nnxn ]Ei«n neipi nairoa n*3EiKn nn-i nnjDo^ rrwo"
3J ^an nnntf'ni nn^ptrni cn-'aii ani" naa-inn ]eik nbyoa n'iEiKn nbyoi
nV.ji nm • • naiann t?«-iai :'nnKn niion nus yanx Vy' niEna yaiKi :pno
cara ''nh^n "ry nnc'i tnaeo n'ri-!JCDi htiti a'ao biy <in-eip riDKn
,.: inn psio nuacn tyi ns nlry n«ta :a'aD nvbi r'K lyea n'icni m*^« -o
,;^ nvan ^a' na o^aiK ncfn: nn'a mfcry try^i ininVa"? -'-nnw mp-v
tn-iiacn Tbyb nn«n niiacn "^y inK -iva "in«n T.'an ncxa yait< inKn
j; ibHotm n'an .ina "ry c'cni ]'d"d n^an .)na "py ccn niiaon nw )n'i
P :a33 biec noip r'iD'n n^an «]nao -ini' en nm
•: n1p^to^ nsi n«y^n nwi nn^-Dn r« 'tryi ^5
:nin' n^a mhu "[hnh nkry -!»« naxben bz n« mby"? ''aK- D»n hy^
4 1 nwa"? D'nt? maab-ni n^ntr cmcyn ir«i "jy ic^k n'^nin nbr D'jtr mtsy
! niKD yaiK n'ib-n hki :'[']DmEyn t?«"i ,by ick n'^nin niVj Tr nw
•),; n'l^an nxi ntry n"::bDn n«i :[]nn«n naatr'r cibn nnio ":» niaalyn ^neb
new ru<i :n'n nnn -,by o'Jty npan hki "insn c*n hki :noaen "jy m^y 3°
nc'jc i^d'j '^aK' DV,-n nb-y tck - D''??n bj^ mpnton nsi dth ri«i n-i'on
y pai maij p noiK' "vayoa -^-ogs^ in\n 1553 :D-ibo ncni ni,T n^a
48-17 c'ran- n« nc'?^ try"! :rrn:n bpvc ipn: s"? tss -.sc a-;?" :]r.^;i
tanj D'iEH on"? vby ncK ]n':B'n nni antn nato hk mn" n*a "TK
49 n'lini mfini nuD ant Tann 'is"? VKctrD rem i^c^d v^n nnicn n«i 35
: ninem ii^ ant mnntsm nieani nipntpm nnntcm mEom : ant ciipViini
:ant ba^nb n'an tiVtV o'cnpn v>pb nj'isn n^an nui^TV
c'T.oy.i r3HVa c^n iint? ntyts cTcyn r«i"> ^ 7^* (•)
noun «jn< nan ji (o • ]wr me *6 (t) • a'ao d'h r» d"B~d (71 nei«3 "ifp m (M
onippn 'JB ^ ncH rViln rVi "ntf r»« najV 41 (») • orcn 7,0 (1) • nnn ajR j; <•)
8 -««J.<3-S«- « D^3^B «S-S>B}*>^ 6,29—7,21
1-iittDi mbni n''2i'a mj;':'i?n ^mns y'jp <3''>a<DD> rcan mn^p ^3 n«i 6,29
n«i ijis^nVi ncJE*? ant nss n^an ypnp n«i :;is"'n'pi 'n^oiiDV' ess 31''
y'ppi pty "'Sj? mn'pT tib'i 5>n'<ts'Dn nmtn<m>i "r'sn" nb'j; T'ann nns 3-
•jyi D-'snan "rj; tv) ant nssi n^'ss nicsi nhisrn D"'ana mj?'?pp on-''?);
5 :m>j;<a>T n<int>D pv ^sy nititn b^nn nns"? ntrj? pi :antn ns nnbnn 33
n'jnn n^ySst "im u'^b-hi nnxn n'^nn n'y'ps ^ity n-'B'na 'sj? nin'?n -TMyi 34
irr^nan hv ib'^o am nssi d'^ss nnsi nnisrn D^ana y^pi tn^V^^j n^iB'n -b
:<a"'aD> dn-i« nhna nitsi nvj mia TW^bv n-'O'isn "isnn on ]a^i 36
P^n HTa nib'j; nn^n niB'ai ni n^a mn-i n^a no; n^ann n::i'a 38-37
10 :D''i{y yaty inia^'i idsitd ^a"?! man "73^ n^an n^3
HF nn^a "73 n« b",! nity r\^^y i^bt? ntj'rc nia in^a nsi 7.«
D''t!*^B'i lam ni2« d^b^dhi lanx new nsn pia'rn nr n-'a ns pn 2
IBD1 :Q''ni»sj;n bv ovns nvs>n3i n^ns msj; ma n<t:^'7tj'> ^v inoip nss 3
15 nion ntov nts^an nu'Dm n^j;a"i« omsyn by ntyx nV'^'sn 'jy •jyisD tisa
m<n>Dni' oinnsn ^ai tD^Dys trVtr ninn "pw ntnoi omo nvhv Q^'sp^^ .1.4
tn-'Dys ly'jt:' on<nE> "?« -n-ns>i fipty n^iii
"75; d'7->nv 1am nsK n''B'^B'i laiK ns« D^B^Dn nb'j; n^isyn dS'X nsi 6
j^nnpn] toni-'js '7$; ayi Dnisyi -nn^is
20 ny ypnpni? nwa ]12di ntyy tsstyon d'7iS dc dsij''' icw SDan d^«»ki 7
<r>n''ai nNT ntn nlyyoa n'jos'? n^ao mnsn n?n nt:' at:': ""?« in^3i s
:ntn n'7«»«a ^nyns na"?
ny npjsai pnoi n-'ao m?oa nniiD n''tj nn»3 nhp-' o-'jaK n"7« "^a 9
ni'7'13 D'jax nnp'' n^iax id;di :n'7njn nsnn ny <mn'' n^a ^inei ninsDn '
25 tnsi fi'tj nwo3 nnp^ o'^ias nbyo'rm tnisK natot? "iawi msN ntry "liaN n




"]Tni3a'0 Kin ''nB'K )a nso "as' D>vn n« np^i nabty "]^Dn nVt'-'i ""14-13
30 nib'y'? nynn n«i n:iann nsi nnsnn n« ^bs-i nc'ni B'lh nij ty'« vaKi
nna«'7D b ns iyy^i nobK* "jbon ^n «iaii nc'nia nax'ro ba
nnsn niisyn noip n»s nnt'y nsbty ntrm nnisyn otr nx <p>-<s^»i ic
nsyn «pi aia> ^Kinv -niyasK yais vayi i><aD'> nos mby o^nt? oim
n»ip ni)3S c'on nc'ni psn nmeyn ^t^K-i ^y nn"? nby n'inb ^nu-'i pjtyn 16
35 r\)'B>b iDoaly 'Titi' tyy^v :n''iB'n mnin noip nisK trem nn«n mnSn 17
mna"? n<>atyi nn^n mnib n-3><ab> <['']'D''iiffiyn cnt '?y nc's nnnii-n hk
[jnnsn naalyn ^y <'nCn> D<"'iian >mB "id D'^i'ieo'n n« lyy^i jn-'iB'n is
Dp«i|}'- :n>ityn ninSb nb^y pi <!i n^K'n mniin by a^ao 'D-'nND D"3isini!> 21.3b
no^B nph "itys (5) ntoji' 7,8 (t) <j'Dtfn »nnn «in 38 (3) ]o» 'sv nin'^T 6.31 (»)
nn»iiff ntojJD n^^i: nsato ntrpn 17 (i) n:o^« m (y n-o^isn 7,12 (o
123 *
nno 7.5'' (x) 3'2D 18 (0 n^'TByn lysn by n»« n'lnSn hk moi'? i8' (9)
*
Di nniDyn -iv by n'inii :nia« yaiK n^oxa iwi» ntoyo onieyn cki by "i»k n'lnii s'.ig W
nsate.n- -a»^ nos loan nB^Jia ^yeo
8,26—52 -'^{S'O*^ K nto 4»<MH><- II
8,j6 nnyr s'JB^ rafm ityjo 'jbV roV^ oam nn 7:2 noc" dk pi '?«"icr' kb3*
2S •?« t" j;t:tr^ 'h'tk n-.ri' «'ninn b»-?- r\':t'. :wia "TK ntn n'2n '3 «i«
29 ny*? ntn n^2n "?« nhn£5 ivy nrn^ ;Dvn Ticb ^^sne Tiry x-k n'rcnn 5
•piy "j^Bfi' ncK nVsnn ^« ycc^ ntr nst? n-n^ mex itrK mpcn !?« m*i
^ Dipen ?» i^Vfin* tck rmc 1py^ j^ry n:nr "^k nyeci :ntn mpcn "?«
:nn'?Di n^'-ryi [jyocn nn«i ['jntn
31 713TD 'itb n'?«<2' K31 ui^Kn"? n^K 13 Kt?Ji in>n^ c'K «en' tck n«
32 13T; nn"? yci vnn'r 7";3y rs ncEci n^tyi 'yotrn nnm tnin n'32 10
3j Tt7K 3"iK "ac"? ^«-iB" 7Qj; «)J3n3 :",npT33 lb nn'r p'ls p'Tsn'n itrNi3
34 nn«i :ntn n'37i >"?« w:^a^^ iV'rsnni tdc nw mm «Vi3«9i "ff itioiv
:nr\M»b rn: irw nonnn •?« nn3B^•^1 "twtc" tej? rxen^ nn^Di lyctrn
,-1^ nini rtm Dipcn ?« I'^'jBnm i"? i«c:n' '3 icd n'n^ xbi cac isyns
36 ^'>^3J? nxen'? nn'?Di 'yncn nriKi tfj-noyiv '3 ]mw nnxenci jdc ns 15
37 -"'nNT '3 3V1 tn'jni"? -jpyb nnni nc« >7s-!« "ry idc nnrji Q^Kitr"' -pyi
^3 viyc -in-KS i3'« lb is^ "3 n\T '3 b'on nriw 197 jic^ n^n^ o 13^
35 c*K )iyT itTK <"'-ci«n b3'7 n^nn n»K n:nn ^3 nbon b3 tnbno ^3 yia
39 vrtih pr\i^ n^tryi nnboi i»yDtyn nnwi :ntn n'3n bn vfi3 krisi n;*? yu
:D-;«n <i3 '?3 33*? n« "p?*? ryT nn« "3 133V n« yin ntr« V3-n ^33 20
D :ii'n3Kb nnro new nc-jKrt'- by "n en new com b3 "pwy. ]yD^
41 :Toc lyob npim ]n«D K3i Kin hmv Tcyp «b -ick 'T3jn ?« dji '
42 n'3n bK bbcnni k3i nvein TViti npjnn jv n»'. bnjn "jct? nt< y.ynv '3
43 "ey b3 pyT lynb ^-oin ^bx Kip' ){?« b33 n*byi Eyccn nn« > tnrn
nin n'3n by Kyi 7cc '3 nyibi bKic^ •py3 ^nK nx^b idc? tk yitm 25
rn':3 x'k
44 T" '"""'' ?« i?9Erni Dri">E?n ick pi3 i3"'« "Jy ncn'JD? icy ks: '3
nn nm Dn9pn hk •ny«n :"]et?9 "nw tck iram na mna ick ryrt
46 03 nciKi KCH' K? ncK Di« ]"« "3 "p iNDH' 'D rcDECD n'fryi DHinn
47 D3? ?K i3'cm : n3np ik npim «-^»|'ik "?k nn'3tr ci3tri 3''1k 'je!* onnji 30
iripn-c i:KBn -iok"? nn'3c v'i«3 y^w uinnm i3ri ctr "i3Ci is^x p«3
45 Wsnni DHK 13» TDK cn'3"s ]"iH2 nrc: '?33i D33"? ?33 T'?« 13C1 :iiytr"i
'^n*:: x-x n''3m mn3 ncK Tyn Dn'.3K? nnru ick cxik ^n 7?k
:.49 13 lysrc ncK Dn'yce '?3')i t? ixcn "r« nnKisn-? nn?Di 1 «-»nyDCi :TDir?
51 msDD riKsin TTK en -jn^nji Toy '3 :monii on'M ':e? n'om? onnai 35
52 btmsr Toy wnn bxi psy runn bK nhnc 'ya^y nrnb :?n3n 113 fino
1 ni"!n but (T) 1 TI3P ri^*'' -" »' <''•' '^^ ""t «•»« (•)
T^» jj (O D'ppn jj (I) D'orn bm -^n^ aipo bn V (•)
Dtttre niJjn oninn nm orVpn r« (t) ^ny^> pro D»e»n <) (t) • 1 47 (p) . a'wn 4* (.)
lO -~«3«&5* N D''3^a iS-O-S^-^ 7,51—8,25
nS~nbTty""S5^nTn^'n''3 nab^ "j^an n^y -ics nssVan^"' oVtrm 7,51
«"'n nn n^a mn^ Tjns n« m^vnb <f'>^Nitr' lipt n« no'^tj' ^nij; t« 8,.s
5 :<'>'nin"' |n« nx i"7V'i :i^N"ity^ opt bs ik2>i :<t^>D''3nNn nT>'> 1 jvs 4-^
:<'>nsB"' n"? it^N "ip2i )s:j Donate ]nsn OSS'? <i'>^Nnty'<>> ^3i •'">"]'?Dm n
:n'2n3n isia nnn ^n "n^an t2t ^n loipo ^« <^>]nN<n> n« n-'insn isn-'i 6
v^2 bv) \\'t«n by D^apn isbM p-isn mpo Sj?- n-'Sis D^tyTs Qi^nsn o 7
10 HBfD DB? nan itr« '['"'j-Donsn nin^ oty pn ]n«3 i\s :[]nsinn \st 9
:<-'>n"'2<n> n« nin^ nna n^d o p^n oso mt^"? nnj?"?
nD^ti* nax m 12
IS '.bsy2 ]^\sb iDK^H' niiT
"I^ b2\ n^2 wi2 nia 13
naV ^«-ity^ ^np ^3i ^xitj'-' Snp ^3 n« ]^2"'1 vis ns i^an non 14
20 !in«^ «^a -n^ai "ax nn nw rsa lai ityw ^sntj*^ \n'?s mn'' -jna nas''i lo
•'Dati' "paa Tj;a -rnna s"? nnsaa 'jsid'" ns "lay ns ^n«sin TlTN Dvn )o 16
AM :^Kitj?> "'fiv ''V rivnV nna inaNi Dtr -aty nvn'? n-ia noa^ buief' 17
•'as nn ^n- nin'> nas^i ;'?NnB>"« \n'?« nin' Q\yb n-ia niia"? ^a« nn aa^ dj? is
nns pi :"iaa^ oy n\i o nii''t3n ^a&b n^a nuab pa^ ny ^^^ ityN jv 19
25 mn-' D(3''i :^Bty^ n^an nia'' «in ^s^na ws^n "jja dn 'a n^an nian «^ 3
131 itysa "jsity^ NDa Vy 2m) ^a^s nn nnn Dp«i nan -itrx nan nx
Dtj' -its'N |n««n nK» ntj' nb'K'i j^sid^ \n'?K mn-' Dty^ n^an niawi nin'' 21
:ni"isa p«a nns i«''Sina ii^nis dj; ma yi/n mn^ nna
"ia«"'i tTsa ly-isM ^Kity^ Vnp b nii nin^ nata 02'? na'jB' na^'i 23-22
30 nnan naU' nnna p«n ^j;i "^vaa n^ma n^n^K "[laa i^k '?«it:''' •'H^n mn'
ntrs ns 'as nn ^^a3;'? maty nts's ina"? 'raa ^jd"? nia'^hn Tnay"? nonni 24
latr 'jxnty' \n^K mn^ nnyi :ntn dvd nubn "injai T'sa lanm 1^ man n:
by aB*i os^a t?\s
"i"?
ma^ x^ ^K>Kb ^b mat ntrs nx las nn ^nay!?
D^wn'' noVw ^'?D^ ^« ^«-it»' ^ja"? nnxn \s''tej niBtsn 'i^kt ^d nx 8.« (3) ^3 7,5' c^)
j>j)N3t»n »nnn sin (O ina (o ^«-i»' »'s ^3 nis^ty -j^on ^« i^np''! 2 (5) n^i3 s.s (y)
D'-ISO ^IK? DDKSa ^«lt»'' 'i3 DJ) HliT r"l3 "\tffX 9 (() HW DVn t)) QV) VHM 8 (:i)
D'Q»n 22 (u) nw II (t) nin' . (»)
9,11—10,9 - iw mu w xfAbw m 13
9,11 Dvna rrfii tm» "sya mhv m t*w -tS "Tfe~B'm "rT^erTn^" tw
1; 2Tr, .S3';, :rT:,-; p.si ".•> z'-ry ::"? '-Tsr. ;r" ts ocn ^3^ antai
13 D'nyn no idk'I :vyj;2 nc' k'?i no*?:? i'? ]r^ it?K nnyn r« nis-i*: -is
14 DTH r6t?i :ntn Dvn ny "jna p« Dn"? iS";^" -rs -^ rrr: -r.s ,-t.s,-
5 ant 133 DnbT;i n«c "fmi 5
•= wa rwi rflrr n'>2 nn niJ2^ rroVtr i^nrt n'ryn itrK cen -ct nn
10 Dns;: ^V- '"">">£ J^M iwi 11JD nKi tin n»^ d'wit noin n«i wi^aa^^tt.
18.1; n«i nVya n«i :pnnn I'lh n'2 ^»^ -i rs -;-. : :-:-. r-js -rzb 10
1 . ny n«i no'rr'? vn tck nusocn ny '73 n«i : v"i«3 "l3^a3 >9i*
jiJ3'?3i n'jcn^a niia"? pen x'x nn'jtr pt?n hki D-trifn^ny n«i 33Vi
: «i3',m vnn non ^nnn nbKn jt: imin nyn ^3 nnVwso ynw '?32i
- i'?3''k^ "wh pKa on^-inK inrii itrw Dn^i3 :ncn hn'^" ^120 kV ntr«
;- K*? jKisr ^j2Di :ntn orn ny ^2if ddV nDbt? c'^y'i Donnn"? '?«-ic'' '32 13
: I'trTEi n3T ntn iV?b^ viiri vi2yi nenVcn c'jw nn '3 i<i?> no^ ]ni
: Dj?2 a"\'-\r\ niKD troni Dtston no'nr'? n3K'7Dn ^y irK D*23n 'lir r6»
24 riK n32 t« n"? n:2 «?« nr\'2 Vk nn Tyo nn^y ny-i£ re -« 20
:«iVBn
r: TBfK <jTlfl3tDn ^y D'D^ mVj? n»r2 DT3PB tf^^no^r"^'[^fli^
=s
26 110 D' nsb ^y n-'r'K riK ick 123 ;v^y2 nc'rr ircn ntry 'i«i
as.27 iK2'i :r,chv 'lay ny n'n 'yT'. may nN- m^n n^ci :DnK ^-i{<2
:nD'?{? -"jon ?« ik2"i T33 nntyi mwc y2"i« 2nt ctrc inp'i r.TCiK
lo,;..-* ne'jciT BSffiTWTna ^r*5^ 'Haw ncVr yctf n« nyvV ta^ rc^l' '"30
•?« K2n mp' 12K1 n«D 2n 2nti Dn:tr2 ckW: d^td; two 123 b^m
3 ij'"i3T '73 n«'nD'7» n^ ty^ :a32'? cy n^n Tt?K !?3 n« i'^k T2im no^
:n'? Tjn w"? nrs "j^n p c'^yi t2t n^n »b
.-! wrfpB' ^3KDi :ni2 TCK n'2m nD"?:? ncsn'' nx «2C' ns'ra k"u?'.
mn^ ' n'3 nhy tdk vi'^i^i vpvm^ -vv^hc\ vnicto neyoi n2y 2i?w 35
6 '3-IK2 'rync ick n2nn -'-ncK ^'ren *?« iD«ni : nn n^y n2 '-'^n vh-\
: ^yy ni'Kvn 'nK2 ^UH Ty 0^121'? "niD«n k'?i :']no3n "yyi "]n2T "ry
:'nyDD TffK npocn Sy> 21121 nD2n pcoin "snn "h tsj nh nam
s nna3n ns cyolfn Tcn Tic"? oncyn n'rs T-!2y *"r« iTi-> 'tck
9 r» nin' n2n»2 •?«-«?' t<D3 by innV p I'cn -ick 71-D yn'r.s nvr 't r.
:npT:»i mst: nitry'r i'?c^ "p'tT'i ab'yb b»yr
nw «»^ TTu (7) >r*' I'-fr^i'i 9--0 (ft rrofnt 9.M ()
n'n 6 (.) . hi 10.4 (t) • nv}jj <»« di) • "iKa 9.J7 Co • nvi* d«6 kmi w n'an f» off^ .•» («»
12 -~K3'<s^ « D'ste -e^s^ej*- 8,53—9,10
p«n 'Dj; ^3D nhmb ^'p nn'pnan nn« 13 :']'b» dx^j? ^33 nn^^N yb&b 8,53
:mn^ "lins d^^jod ij^n'2« ns -[N^sina ^^2J? ntr'o no man ncto
nstn mnnni n^snn ^3 ns mn> "pk '?'?3nn^ nn^ti' niV33 \n'i 5+
hm h^p bi<'\&^ bnp h^ m ^]^2^^ noj?'i :!'[]ni.T n3tD "ia'jD <[«]'Di3i n:
5 n3n bsii N^ nan nt's ^33 ^snjy^ lay'? nnuD ]ni nc« ni.T ina noN^ 56
niyN3 iisy ii\n'?wS mn' ',t nnaj; nva no nan nty« 3iDn '\']2'] ^3C nns 57
V3nn ^33 n3^'? v'^n 1333^ misn^ -.m^^^ "^si ii3Tj?"' "jx u-'nix nj; n\n ss
"Winnn ntrs nVx nan vn-'i :ii-nbN ns nis ntys ^T-vpni vmsD noty"?! 59
1SJ? DDtTDi n3y cBtTD nitTj;'? n^';^! ddv ii^n'?s nin> bn nonp mn^ 'is"?
10 ]\s n\n'?sn «in nin^ "3 i^an "oy "^s nyn lyo"? noio nr n3n ^Nnty d
mo vmsD noty^i vpn3 mV"? ii\n^K mn'' nj? n^ty 0333'? ^^m :niv 61
:ntn
Dnb'j? np3 mn^^^ n»'?tJ' n3n :nin^ •'is^ n3» d"'n3t <5>'?«ntJ'^ '?3i ^'?»m 63.62
tynp Ninn dio :'nin^ no n« -^in^i
."i^s nintyyi n»so issi f]'7.s c^it?i 64
IS o n^D^BTi <'in3t> ns nt? ntry o mn'' no ^is^ ntrx nsnn "[in ns •]'?on
:n^D'?B'n <''n3i> ns "pono )bp mn^ "Ji)'? ntrx nu'mn n3rn
nim '«i3^ '"jinj bnp ibj? ^Nni?'' ^31 jnn n« K\nn ny3 no'^t? t^y^i no
Dn'^nN*? o"?'! M<n>o>n3"'i oyn ns n'?& •'i'^otrn dio<i> !<'>n^D> nj?3B' "ii\n'?N 66
nny VsnK'^^i nsj; mn"? mn^ ni^j; ntrs n3it3n<i^ Vy a"? oitai o-'noti'
20
•-pirn "73 n«i n'pan no nsi mni no ns niia"? na'^B' ni'?33 \n^'i g.s
nosM :]ij;a33 <^>nxni ntrso n-'iK' no^ty ^s mni «n'.i tnits'y^ ysn i&» 3.2
"ntynpn 'is^ nniinnn ntr's ininn nsi in^sn ns ^nvo^* r'p.s mn^
^3 n^ 0^1 ""yy vni d'?iv nj; nty •«»£? miy"? nnp ntJ'K ntn non ns
25 ^33 mtoj;^ nir^oi 33^ Dn3 ^os mn i^n ntt'S3 ^is'? ^^n dk^"- :n''D>n 4
n^V^ '?«ntt'^ "pj? ^n3'?lOI^ sd3 ns ^nbpm :nDt?n •'M^di'^ ym^i ntrs n
n««i» tl^Knt?^ KG3 bye c'-'N ^'? nna'' «•? nos"? 73N nn !?««» ""nnan nB'K3 e
n\n'?« Dnn3j?'! Dn3^m p^ni^o not^n xbi nnsn D3'i3i onx ]otyn 3IB'
nn'7 inni ntTK nonxn^'' ^j?a ^xnty-' ns ''nn3m '.anh nn^inntrm nnns 7
30 nyiB^Vi Ijb'd'? ^snty^ n\ni "is bya 'I'^^a'N 'oc'? ^nt^npn ns'S non nxi
nn "py nosi pnufi nty^ v'^y n3j; ^3 ^n^'''^'V "i"''"'"' 'ifn noni to^syn ^33 s
nin-i nx ory nD*« by nosi :ntn nobi nstn ps'? n33 nin^ ntyy 9
on!? "Wnntyn annx D\n'?kS3 ipin^i onsp-'D onis ns s'^sin ntrs nnNn^K
;niStn nynn<"' ns m'?y mn' «on ]3 'py ai^V'i
35
a3i3J«>r"'a HK n^'nsn ^iu m n^b^ nia ncK nxf o'^ntoy .nspn ^n-'V
-=»a«ffi-^
ID? 6j (0) risSBDi 58 (T) D'e»n nite-iB vs3i (P) i<:-i3 by y'isis 8.54 (<)
-a'jn iiKi nmon nxi nbS)n 64 (ri) » ^ri»' '33 ^31 n^en o * nst itrK D'a^cn n3t nx 63 (a)
ansts "^n: nj) nnn kw^o 8,to (.) "S^n nxi nnann nxi n'?s>'n 64 (?)
vb« 2 iS) * nobiy 9,K (v) * '73 (11) * n^on dn « (') * nr nisy npsis d'c nv3tyi .10 (i)
!>3 (») * vi« 9 c) * "is 7 ("' * ^-'is'^ 'rinj iiTK 'nj?n 6 (p) « 'jjn (ti) » nn» 9.4 w
II.9—37 <W OM M D<ato WP Wii 15
ii,y V7K nxTin T's-'L"" "n'pK n\T Dj?e i:r'? nei "2 ne^ci n^^' •iskh'i
' nD» K^i D'TTiK D\n^« 'inK na*? ^n'?2^ ntn -cin ^y v^k nisi :D«DyE
II nicc^ K^i ley tki nn'n ncK ;y^ nc^tr^ nirr -id«-'i :nin' m? tcn ns
tYisy"? n'nrui ^'ryo ns^oen n« yip« y'lp i"^}? "ti'is ^srK 'npni Ti^nn
13.12 ro'^eon ^3 n« p-i :n3j?ipK ^J2 td ^rs nn ]j?d'? nitryx k^ ttd'S ^K 5
^^mna ick D'^trn" lyo^i ^nay in p?o^ liaV ]n« thk oatf ynpK k*?
1C.14 \"n :nnK3 -nljiten y-wp •'D'iKn nncii ri« no'^c^ ]Bto mn' Dp^i ^
131 ^3 !i!i D^'?'?nn n« lip"? K3sn ilr skv ni'?y3 dhk n« nn nv3'n3
p. :DnK3 i3t ^3 nnsn ny "rKitr' ^31 3«v dc 3C" c*cnn nrc* "3 :DnK3 10
17 lyi nn.no nnsc Kii"? in« V3« nayo cd'ix d'c:ki «in nn«i m3'i
IS
-fjo ny-is VK'P> iwi -< oey d-dik inp-'i ]"i«b iwi ]'iy'DD inp^i :iDp
1
.
]n'i n«e nyns "yya ]n mni «sd'i :-ti!? nnK cn'?i n*3 1^ jn^i nnso
: ns D'isnn mnx 1^ ilrrii :n<Vnon DNiginri mn« incK mn« tk nts'K "b
21 iTH-nii :ny-iB »a3 ^^n3••> nsii ^n^ nyiD n's' DJenn inV-n-ini 133 n3J3 15
"jK nnini noK^i «33n ntr 3«v no "31 vniN ny nn 33c '3 nnsca yctr
22 -[iTW "ny -icn nnx no o nyis i"? idki psik "js -^Vki on"?!? nyie
-:' nK-t>]> 1 osin'? 3tf',i- 'jn'rc'n nhv '3 k"? ne«'i "piiw ^n 03*?^ trpac
H^ :'[D«'i-K hy "I'jD'i !?Kic"3 }*p'i iiin-ni -nby> ")tr« nyin
20
2;, naw 7'?D uynin hko ms tck y^bK ]a pt-i hk ]Bto i"? C3'n^« d^'i
24 «>'f?o'i na 'OCM pbai <n3^'i --nn; it? \ti D'Ci« v'^'K- -vssp/i :v3nK
-:» :[]nD^tr -c ^3 hnnyb po 'n^i :plran3
26 DTI no^tr'? n2y mohn mfn «i3i- mnsn )d 'n-iE« o;: ]2 djjsti 25
27 VIE n« n:D NiVpn nw ni3 no^tr i^ca t onn tj« i3in nti :"i'?D3 t
;> n3«bo ntr'y '3 lyin n« no'ptr kti 'j'n ni2j oyaT tr'wni :V3« in Ty
:f)Dv n'3 '?3D "73!? in« ipDM «in
29 .s"32n "iVcn n'n« in« ksd'i d^ditd k^s" cyaTi H'nn r^yi \T'1
b noVja n'nN fEn'^i :ma?3 013"? on-itri ns'nn nD';t?3 noano Kim pna 30
31 mb^y lb np nysT^ now^i :D'y">p ib-y n'itr nyip'i vVy -i»« ncnnn
•rn:i nc'rtr ;"!; r;3'7!:cn r« ynp ^jjn Vsn:?' 'n^K n-n* io« n3 *3 D7"ip
3- D^WT ]yn^i in nay lyo^ i^ n^n' tnsn eaafm :=-c3r mtry" ^'?
33 mrc-y? . -nrr-i 'i-iiy -l-n ;y' :Vk-«?^ "bsc? ^3d na 'mna *«r« yyn
'3113 •>7'?n kVi ]iDy "ia 'n^K nS^e^i axio 'n'jK wica'? o-'ils \n'7K 35
34 K'tra "3 1TD n3'?nDn ^3 n« np« k^i :vaK nna <'>'yya ic^^n mby^
n'r TD naTJon Tinp"?! :'in« 'nina tck "';3y nn lyo? vn 'D' f3 unc^K
30 D'D'n ?3 •'n3y tit? tj nvn lyo"? -int< czv ]f\h i33?i :^"p n'nnii iia
37 ?3a n3?Di npK inKi :dv 'dc diIt"? '"> 'mn3 ttk Tyn B?riTa 'is?
^va II.: (') iV im pw (T) dJD (P) i^K^B II. I" (3)
iw jt (t) . nynj lOK on »« (n) • cmh nn I'lna »4 CO • nyTB fi'a : («)
14 -^«3.G-K* « D'3'?0 ^«»ei*»- 10,10—11,8
5*-
15
«3 i<b m;?' psi nso r]^^^^ n^Diyai sn? ns? nnb'j?^ hno t^o^ ]rirn lo,-
n'rn •'iK dji :n»'?c* "i'?d'? NSC' hd^d nini ntrs s'lb nij? Ninn DWas u
Is^ri '.nV P«i "iKo n^'in d'^jd'jk "sj? '«'K^2n tdino ant sfa n»« 12
Dn^"? D^'?2:i niT33i I'^ori n^i"?! nin> n^^h nypp D'5t:'?sn >sj; ns i'?nn
;ntn nvn ny nxni n*?! d^ho'^x 'sj; )d sn i6
nt^N 13^D nests' nt^N nssn 'pd ns sntr ns'jo'? in: n^^v -j'^em 13
:,Tn2Vi «''n nsix'? I'rni ]Dni nD^t? ']bQr\ no n'? ]n3
nss trtyi D'^tsfe' ni«D tyt? nnw nitya hd'^b''? sn nt^s 2ntn bp\^o "n^i 14
10 :psn mnsi 3<"3J>>-n o'?d "jdi d^^dih -\npm nn^^n w<3;>o nn^ :nni \a
r]-i'sn bv nbv ant nixa t?tJ' oinc' ant n^s D^nNO nD'?ty<f' try^i 16
nnNn ]ion Vy n'^y ant D-iiD rv^b^s tiinti' ant d^jm niK» ^b^^ :nnsn 17
:]i2a'?n nj?^ no -T>niwi
<''>E'«ii "Kooa'? ni'?yD uu ;tsin ant ins^^i bnj ]V ndd I'^ttn Iryi ig-is
B'^iDj; nriK D^it^i nacn Dipo Vn ntoi nta nT'i inn^n «N«Da'7 <D"'>^-»jy
niyyi N^ ntoi nto m^j?an trtr ^y <5>nni2j? sD'o-jn ityj? Dmitri :niTn "^ss =
:»no'?aD b:ib p
fioa )"'« 11JD ant pia'?n ny^ no ^^a "^ai ant n}3'7ty<«> njitrD "'b "^ai 21
nns DTn •'is nj; do i'pd^ tr'^trin n"!>iN o inoiSD"? nc^tr "120 atrny- 22
!D''Oiji DOi?i nonit? ^iDai ant ns^'O B'^trnn 'n^i')» «on n^it:' ti'Vty'?
D^trpan V""<^ ^2'' ^Jr^^nbi -ityy'? p«n o^d ^aa nD'rtyi Vw 24.23
t?'« n"'«OD nam :o^a <m>n<>> ]m ntys moan n^s ybti''? no'^ty '23 n« ns
naty nan ninnsi doid n"'olj^ai pa^^i mc^b'i ant ''?ai '"jDa '''?a innits
-it5>y n'-iB'i aan ni«i2 van«i «!'?>< i^ •'n^i D^trnsi aaT no'^ty ^b«n tnjtra 26
*)Dan m ^^Dn pi tn'jtyno n^on nyi aann nya Dm=>i d^b^ib •"i'?« 27
:a'i'7 n'pstra it?« n-'opa'a ]n3 cnsn nwi n^aasa n'pB'no
"K-ipa <n>np^ j'^cn ^inb -.s^^pDi nn^jco nc'^cb i:i\s coon .s:Jim 2s
baV ]ai -''D^ts'Dna didi ^oa '<n>«eA3 onsno naann ssni nbyni :Tnaa 29
:ii<<?:> mp DiwS o'?d'?i n^niin o'pd
30
irfnn <'->n'a'i« ni^Jisy niosio '^noi nrnai u^v: an.s nob' I'jcm ii,«
Daa 'i«a^ s"? nm ona isan «^ '^nib'^ ^la '?« mn^ it2« itr's n^un ]n 2
D^t^i i"? \n^i : nans'? nn'?£? pan f^^ Dn''n'?.s nns naaa"? nx id: Y^- 3
nipt nyV "n-'i joV n« vtri ibm msD vb\:? n^'^ib'S'i mso j?ac nnt:' 4
35 nini' ny o'je' ua"? n^n nb-i nnn« n^n^s nn« laaV ns itsn vtyj
r\i2bv
nna asio ''n'?t<' trioa'? nca no'^ii' nia^ ts -i^'nos n^n aa'ra vn'jN 7
^yya ynn nti^bu lyy^ 't^mnain rtrj ^a^ niyy )3i -.^aVt^iT ^22 bv nti't? 8.-6-
nos nna mn^ nns s'?i3 n'?i mn^
D» io,s (5) n^on 17 (T) l^on '6 (!*> ""'^""^ '°'" '')
*
njtis na n»^ h.k (») nsni (o »» ^9 («)
:n''5by 'n^K> Di^a 'inKi n'^ls 'ii^s mntry •'inx nebty i^m h..t (f) ri*:'^v "= (>•)
p'n^K'? ninaioi nvrepD s (E) pep 'in ''rh»- i>Qb\ 7 (0
25
ia,i6— 13,4 —»»<M» « D'3^D wo-wii 17
I2I.-CT i^on n« cjjn i2c''i Dr6» iSen j?dc k"? '3 ^k^c" "ra kti W
nn -jn^a n«-i nny '?«-ity' ^^nx^ •^^^™-«
5
1
-T-iDiYi Don by ncK DVi'^^x ns •?.Y?Dn r6B"i '':i'^nl6 5i<"*«r t^
1 ijrcE"! :D'?t?n"' oii'? naaios m^y"? pwnn Dy;nn I'jDm no^i pK n
:ntn orn Tj? nn n'sa "rxntr"
: w'Ijd'i rnj;n ^« int< iK-ip'i in'rci Dj?2y re "3 '?kic' '?3 j?fcc?D ti'i
21 HKe p^i2 cic* nsi mm" n^a '73 nw "jnpii cbcn* nvann '-«3n
na^Von riK 3Trn!? "rKic^ n-a ny nn^n'? nortiD ntrj? nina i^« cicn
23.22 1CK ncK*? DTi^xn B"« n-jjotr bw -mrr- nm '.ti :nc'?c' 12 nyarn'?
noK"? cyn nn-i ;'d'J3i rnin* n^a '?3 "jhi min' i^d no^tr ]2 nyarn "?«
24 in's*? tr-'K i2isf ^«"«r"' on D3'nK dj? ]icn7n k^i i^vn »h mrr ids na 15
:nin' lana ro'?'? latf^'i mn' "ct r« lyoci ntn ^a^n rrns "nKo "a
n3 tVnuB n« p'1 ctTD «s'.i na atr'.i d"ie« ina oac n« cyay ja'i
27.26 mtryb ntn oyn nVy" d« nn n^a"? nabcen aicn nny i2'?a nyay -idk^i
n-"-' -'':: =y3ni. "rs =--:-s \s -' ryn a"? aci nbriTa nu" n'aa D*nat
28|6nT nl^ D3^ 31 orfrK "CKM anr '•?:>• •;•_- rv" -''"iT^v : • «2rn' 25
29 rs" Tsr.-aa --s- .-.^ zu- :nnsD pKO ^••^yn "utk b«-c' T'"'^k niT.
31.'? &J>'1 qny nnt<n *i2> nyn <7^'.i nKcn'? ntn lain \ti :pa ]nj int<n
n"? 'jao vn vh ^tr« oyn ni^tpo n'ina l?j?'i mca --n-a-i-
32 min'3 "iK-K jna tr-rn'? cv it^j; na'cna "i-c^-n ii'ina jn cyay Iryi 3°
TK "?.sn"33 --cyn- rrtyy -iwk' O'^ayV natS ^nn^aa ntry p natcn '?y "ryi
33 isnna cr ib^y notona-'- ntry itrK naton "jy ^yi : rrv -"jk moan 'jna
13. K naicn ?>• -sy nyayi rx n^a rs n-.n* nana min-s sa c"n?« c\s njni
; njn nu' noK na nato nato ncK'i nin' naia natcn by t^^p'^ n'opn"? 35
I'^y D'Topon moan 'jna n« T^y nan lot? in*»t<' nn rca^ tVu ]a
3 "OT itTK ncion nt iD«b nsio «inn cva ]nii n'Sy '.ptr^ m« mosyi
:v'?y Ttrx j-^nn -^ccii y^pi naton nin n\T
4 'jKn'aa naten by Kip wk D'n^wn tr'K nan hk "j^on ybtra ^n-i
Kbi v^y n"?!? TtTK n' ca'm inkj-cn idk^ naton byr) it rw •'•n^tr'i 43
oj?T is^ (>) !>Kn*33 u (•) r» ji c,) n'^on •• co
Kugi
l6 -^KSOK* » D'3^0 ««•©'€?)«- 11,38—12,15
"jisx ffi'K 1>2 ns j?Dtyn DN HMi :'7t<-\V' ^y j'^d n^'m ^tyBJ. msn -idk 11,38
n^y m nb7 it^ND ^nism ^npn nat?'? ^i^y^ -itr"'n n^trvi oina riD'jni
ibtx-w na ^S 'nnii iiT? ^n^J3 ik'kd jOiS: nu i"? ^n^:m py "ri^m
:D"'»\n ^3 k!? ^« nst ]j;d^ nn yit riK nijjsi 39
5 DnsD iVd pt^'Viy !?k d^sd man <'>Dp"'i oysT n« n^on^ no'^tj' typ?''i o
^nD^c niD ny nnsoa \nn
nm "isp "jy D^2n3 an si*?,! innani nby it^N ^31 nnbu' nm ^nM 41
oy HD^ty astrn :nitf D^ymx <!'-D^ti'nn nn"?!? "j^n tun, D'n\ni ;no'7ty 43.42
10 :vnnn un Dwrn, "i^ov inn Tya ^2pn rniK
IS
no'pti' "'i3o n-i2 ntrs nniion liniy «ini taai id Dj^nr ybB'3 \t ^il^^^ 12,2
^3 S3 DDtr "3 D3tt> Qy3rn ^'?'.1 : DnsBO" ny3T yu\A i^^^i^p^^Jkc)
ntj'pn 73« nos'? Dy3rn ?« n3Ti<5> nns ybtirih ''«"iti"-j-"|^'i
^ntrs ia3n I'jyoi ntypn ^ax miyo ^pn =nnsi li^y^ ns'ti'';:^^'
4.3
in''n3 V3« nii7t5' "'ia n« nnaV vn !»« n^ipm ns <i>']'7on i^yjn 6
25 D« nos"? ?"?« "103T1 nan ntn oyn nx a^t^n"? n^syii ons T'S -ion^ 'h 7
^3 may 1^ vni n'^aits onai dh-'^n mani<'>' ntn ny"? nay n\nn Dvn
Dn'''?N nosn :vjsV nnoj^n^ ins "i'?nj ntys Dn^\n ns ^'yi/i'^ iCDsn g.s
^yn )a ^pn nas^ •'!?« nan nti'X ntn oyn ns nan a-'jrji D"'syii nn« no
hasn na nDN"? wn iVnj nt^s o'^n^jn v^k inan-'i t)ybv ^"'aN ]ns ne^s »
30 na i>^^y^>p ^pn nn«i ii^y^ n« n^aan yas nas*^ yba nan nt^N ntn oy^
••JNi naa ^y D3^^y D^ayn ^as nnyi :^aN •'inaa nay "i^p nn^^s nann u
' tD^anpya oans nc^s •'iKi ctjitra nans no: ^aw 03"?$? "ry -yDS
isiB? nas^ I'jan nan nti'N3 ^ty^^trn nva oyann ^s <bii-tf'> bD<^> v^oT) 12
nnsy^ ntys o^iptn nsy ns' atyn nt^p cyn ns -j^an lyi rt^^c^n nva •'^wS 13
35 DaVy, ^y 'Yds ^jsi oaVv ns n''a3n •'as nas^ on^n nsya nn^'^s nan^i 14
oyn ^s •7^8n yat:' s^i ioianpya oans no^x ijki D^tswa nans npi las ib
liVu^n n'HN n^a <'>nan ^^n nan ns n^pn jya"? nin'' nya nap nn\n o
:taa3 )a oyay ^«
vaK 43 (T^ ^KIB' ^3 by 42 (?) QJI3T ii.n (")
oyn i2,n (0 nnv 4 (0 ^^'"lty' ^.ip "jsi nvai/ "S2>i i"? iNipM in'jtyM 12.3 (8)
wsy iffN n'jpin nsy nx atyi 8 (x) Dn^ijii (O ornayi 7 ('') nyarn 6 (tj)
13,33— 14.*4 ta ow K D«3te *n>-at>- 19
13.33 'ina nyn nnpo l?j?'i ac^i nyvi 13Tto Dy^T zv »b nin "onn vik
34 n'2 nwenl? ntn i2n<n- \ti :mD2 ':n3 -vn^y it nn k"??^ |*Enn nioa
:nDiKn *je ^yo TDtrn'71 Tnsn'n nysy
i4,2.K n'incm «: -Dip incK^ npsT ick'i :DV3y )2 n*2K n'rn K%nn nya 5
n:"7 Kin «'2in n'ns Dtr nin n^tf na^ni dj?2t ncK tik '3 ij?t k^i
3 nK2i tr2T [j^pai Dn;3ii onV mtej? "p's rnp^i :nin nyn "ry ]<Vd'> ""jj;
4 Ksni n^c* "j^rn Dppi djjii^ nt?« ]3 trym nya^ n^n^ no "]^ "ry Kin v^ik
n in'^HK ^K ncK mn'1 :i3'teD vyy lep "d niKi"? ^i* kS ct^hki n'HK n'2
"i2nn npi nb Kin n'?h '2 ni2 Sk' ^eyp 121 tfT^ nK2 dj?2T ncK nan 10
:
' n'^K
6 cj?2T ntTK ^K2 icK'i nnB2 nK2 n'"?;"! "rip riK in'nK ybra "n'l
7 n2 DyaT"? nisK "2^ :nrp jhK nihu '2Jki m2:nD pk ni no"?
'Dj? Iry Tjj iJnKi Dj?n ^ina Tnbin -ick ij?" "rK^r" 'nbx nin^ tok
8 "WK nn n2jf2 n''n nb^ ^V ninKi nn n'2D na'^ccn hk ynpsi :'?ki{?' 15
9 nitry!? yini :''yj?2 "Cnt pn nilrj?'? 122^ '?22 nnK I'jn -ktki '•ni^D idc
TIKI "'iD72n^ ni2D0i onriK D'n^K i? ntrym "j^ni t^s'' ^''' ""^'* ^-o
' ]'nc^D dv2t'7 W2ni Dj;2T n'2 ^y- nyi k"2d 'iin ]2"7 :"p3 *vik na'^trn
: ion ny "r^jn lya' -ityK2 Dy2T n'2 "ihk "'mj;2i ^kic"2 2HJ.'i iisy Tp2
11 n2T nin' "2 D*e»n »)iy i'72K' mb'2 noni D'2'72n i!72K' t}?2 dvit'? non 20
13.12 b»^'er ^2 i"? nsDi tnV'n nci n-i^n :j<-'?3-i '>«22 ijn'a'j '2^ -ijip pki
nin" ^'K> 21D "12"! 12 Ksci ]j," "i2p Vk nyaT"? K2'' naV nt o inK n2pi
14 n'2 HK nn2> 1CK buiv' by "j^c ib nm^ o'pni :Dy2"i' n>22 Vk-ic 'n'?K
w '?j;o Vk-ic-' mk »nn 0^02 napn ny "irK2 "tk-k" riK mn' nsrn :('nj;2T
10 bHiBf riK )n"i :Tinj^ i2jjc ciii cn'm2K'7 ]ni ick n«tn n2iBn ne"!Kn 25
ibn'W' nK K'onn "icKi Ktsn ick cy2T n-Kon ^7i2
17 :no lyim n^2n f\C2 nK2 K'n nrsin K2m "I'rni dj,'2"i' ncK npni
18 :K^23n wnK n2j,' "i'2 "i2n "ick nvT 1212 "rKTB?' ^2 yb neo'i inn n2p'i
19 D*D'n *T2i iBD ^y D'2iro Djn I'jo "irKi en"?: ick Dy2"i' nan nm 30
: vniK oy 22{r'i nac D^ntri o^itoy cy2T i'?d iitk n^cni :'?k"ic" '2'rc'?
:vnnn 1:2 2-ji ^bci
21 yziri 12722 cyzn" r.y:,- rn.s" c-j.'2"'K ]2 r;->r;'2 -"2 'c'::r ]2 nyznii 35
'Da» ^20 DC? iD» TK Dibb nw' in2 •«?« Tyn Dbci-i'2 iVo njc m&y
:r':!2yn no^a ick ctri ^ktjt
22 nnKt;n2 r n^K itry "\ck '?2d ihk • Kip*i nin' 'yy2 yin •' kryi
34 nin' tr'iin "ik-k cun n2yin '2 -kyy'v pK2 n'n cnp nil MKisn ick
:'?K"IC" 'i2 'iCD 40
nny O] ntf\ orn m m (?) msjris H'.-n nuis 'n'«i> i4."i (»)
n Va M (0 mw' n (t) mn' ru* D'O'pso on«itfi« rK i*p ir» \r »'(i)
:•,»?") fP '>' r>nni nnij njjai bs by o'^iftn r«joi r^tsa onS non di us'i ij o
i8
-<*aKe^ K D'sl^B ««>-e»»- i3>5-32
ini it^N nsiD3 naton jd pnn 75ts''i y-ipj narom sv^x nnw"? ^3> 13,^
T 3u^rn nin^ ^is n« D^nb«n ty^N bm ^bs n^ afm -"^yn^s nin' "is
s :np\D 1^ njRxi mjjoi nn-;2n ^n« nsi D\n^Kn a^n bn "I'^an nsTi 7
«^i isy N3K «•? -jn^a ^i''n riK •>'? jnn dn j'jDn ^k n\n^Nn tr-K ne«M s
ab "iDx"? mn^ 1212 •'n«'='5^> p ••2 :ntn Dipo2 d^d nna'K k"?! on^ "jsn 9
ri'inx Tn2 I'j'.i :n2^n 1{?n' 1^2 2itrn «^i d'd nntri s^i nn"? '?2.sn ^
^:^«n^2 •?« n2 k2 ity« Tn2 2^^ «^i
10 ntoyon ^2 ns 1^ -i.-isd"! <ii2> ik2M ^sn'22 2^*' ]pt nns «''2ii u
l^n Tnn nt \s Dn"'2s Dn'?N i2i'i :!'^Nn'22 crn D'n^sn c'\s ntry "ic'k 12
^N iDS'i :min'D n2 nt?K ^^'?^<^ k'\s i"?.! ntrs* "j-nn ns ri2 i<n><n^i 13
n>n'?«n ty>N 'inx i^>i n^"?}; 23-1^1 iinnn 1^ ity2nM iicnn 'b itr2n r32 u
min^a nN2 ityx D\n^«n ty\s nnsn vbs ncx^i n'?xn nnn 2C" in«:jD'i
15 <°>"]nN 2i£r^ bi« N^ nox^i tnn"? Vdki <T->nN ^'7 v^n -id.s''1 r:« n)2»s>i 16.10
Hb nin^ 1212 >"?« -vsH' ^2 :nin oipM d^d ^'-nrrs k'?i dh^ '?2N k'?i 17
:a2 n2Sn ntrs •]-n2 robb 2iL"n n"? n^o ^nntrn x"?! nnb ^2«n
in^Efn
-iDK^ m,T 1212 ^^n n2T -jKboi iid2 «^2i •'ix dj ib nosM is
:d^d nty^i in^22 on"? ^2x^1 inx 2dm t'-n^D riBf^ nn"? '?2X"'i ";n^2 "px ins 19
20 xip^i iUT'n x'x x'2in ^x mn^ n2T \n'i jnS't^n "r-y- D"'2tt'' an \nM 21.D
mn'' ^£5 nno '2 jj;^ nin^ ncx n2 nnx^ min^n X2 na'x n^n^xn tr^x bx
n^D na-m en"? '?2xni 2^^!! lynbH mn^ -j^s x*x ni^cn nx mou? x^i 22
jx in'?23 xi2n xV n^o ntrn ^xi cn^ '?2xn ^x i^^x -i2T ityx Qipo2
:7n2x i2p
25 inxsci i^M :<«>mDnn )b B'2n^i ininti* ^"inxi on^ i^^tj nnx \n^i 24.23
nnxm n'?sx noj? nionm ^-na rob^o in^ai \nni inn^o^i yna nnx
nxi -1-02 n2btyD n^2:n nx ixti Dn2S? n^sj-ix nini :n^2in ^sx noj; -:
:n2 22*^ ]prn xoin nc'x 172 n2Ti ix2m n'?23n "^sx idj? nnxn
ma -itrx xin n\n'?xn vvi lex^v-jmn ]d la-'B'n ntrx x^aan vnty^i 26
30 : ^b nan nirx nin> n2n2 inna^i innac'^i nnx^ mn-' inin^i nin^ "£3 nx
in^2i nx xso'i
"i'?m nty2n^i nionn nx "V ican nox^ vj2 "px n2Ti 2S.27
n^2in nx nnxn ^2X x"? nb^in !?sx nnay nnxm nam -jnna rob^a
mann bx innri D\n^xn tr\s n^2i nx x^2:n xty^ mann nx n2C' x!?i 29
rnx Mn r^y hsdm .n2pai' nna|5b n^-n- "^x 'ina^tyi ^
35 napa "nx nnnapi "ma2 nax^ via ^x naxM inx nap nnx \ti 31
"nasj; -nj~D'?<a>n> jya^ -"-nx win vnasy bsH ia map'osn'^xn tr^x ncx
ns'X natan bj; mn" nana xnp ntrx nann n^n" rf'T} "a M-^nasy nx 32
qnay "nya nt^x maan ^na-i^> by^ bxn^aa
Dn'3«^ onBDM i^on %k ">3t n»« o'lmn nx u (3) npa ^Venm 13,6 (a)
•\m [i) ins «n^i is (!) nn^an ib (t)
U'»n !»« S'ai"? 23 (9) \b wns ts (i)) dw 17 (O
^3 32 W in^33 nK nJM 13.1, w i nso^ igin «»3in (x) k3'i 29 (O
15,23—16,9 aW-OW t» D»3"JB *«>««— 21
IS ihon D3 ]a'i w?^3 ni2 «?« n'sj; hki novi 'i3K n« ikIt'i v^ ]'k mirr
24 vniK Dj? KC8 2:c"i :vbi^ nn rhn injpt nj?^ P"i rmn" '2'?o'? e'en n^n
:vnnn 133 cec^h' ]'7D'i «'-m Tya nsp'i 5
•^§^
n3 ^vi'^ci miT 7^0 KD«^ D'nt? nica ^«itr"' H' i'jd ov^T 1^ anii
26 :S«-«y' riK K'tsnn x-s inxonai vrs Tina ]'?>.i mrr 'yya yvi t?j,"i
27 2nii D'HC^E^ ^c« ]irGJ3 -i-ins'i -c-^' n^;"? mns p n'j*V3 vhy nfp'i
28 1^'c'i mm' j'jD KDS^ c'?K' nic?3 «trj;3 innp'i tjin?: "jy ons •?«-»' ^31
29 ny DysT*? nou'i "73 Twc^n «"? cy;^ n'3<*- n« nsn 13'7D3 tim :vnnn
>,
.'.oysT rv"K»'n by :'iVtyn n'n« n3y t3 ist ^»K mn" "i3n3 npirn 15
31 o'cn "'n3T -iDD by D'3in3 on nhrt ntry icx '?3i 3-;i n3"; in'i
20
33 ns"!n3 "jKW-f' by rrns p Kcy3 t^o nnn^ ibo kdk"? 66^ niB'3
:n3tr y3isi cnty
16, 2K -iByn ]D 7nbnn ick ]y nDKb «»y3 by 'isn p Kin: b« nin^ i3t "n^i
'iD'ysnb b«"ic' 'oy mk Kcnm ny3T ]m3 ^brn b«nc' ^oy by Ti3 iinw 25
3 nyiT n'33 ";n'3 n« 'nnn in'3 nnKi Ktry3 nn« -^y3e 'Jin tnnKBna
4 ;D'o»n «]iy ib3«' mls'3 ib nom n'3b3n ib3S' -i'y3 «cy3b non :D;i ]3
n n^D'n 'n3T -isp by D'3in3 on Kbn imuii nl?y -it?«i »<try3 '-qt "uti
6 :vnnn 1:3 nb.s -^bc". n^-n3 i3p'i '.'nis cy .stry; zr-j-". :bs-r" 'sbob
7 bs by<. in'3 bKi K8fy3 bK n^n mn' 13t <'''«3jn p kw T3 d31 -,o
8?K byi cy?!^ n'33 nvnb v^' nt'yD3 iD'y3nb mn' o'ya ntry new -;--
;vu< n3n
^^-^
8 bK-ic" by K{?y3 ]3 nbw ^bD ntin' ibo Ko.sb njt? trci O'llry r:tr3 35
:D'nir n:nn3
9 K3-i« n'3 113d nnW nsins Him 33nn n'sno -itr npt n3y vby fp'l
^<»<K*
nJ3 "\p» o*iyni ('•) ^3 (j) ''3 (!» ''3 '5-'J ()
^3 ^9 ('») KBfpa 37 (',> van <^ vnin dp u (o
^intf' \nbii nvi* n** D*p:n i»h iop23 (») ^ »<Dn 'ten V (O
i«'3in 16.7 (<> ^3 ij (|k)
20 —«t3^fr» K D'S^D ««>•««»- 14,25—15,22
•72 riK np''i np"? "jdh ns^ j'^on n'S nnsis nxi niiT n'2 nnss ns np^i 26
Tpsni nufni ^jm onnn oysm ^^o^ iyy'i : nobty ntyj; it's 2ntn "iio 27
Disto' niiT nn "i^nn «2 "^p \ti :"]^on n^a nns nnDb'n n^s-jn nSy t ^j? 28
D^o'n nan ^Dp ^y D'^inD non «^n ntoy n^s "jsi nyim nm in"! 29
nyam astral !DT3\t ^3 DyaT 1^21 nv:n-i ]'2 nn^n non^Di :min' ^:>hab 3'-'>
:rnnn lii d',3k iba^i •i'^nn tv2 nap'i vnix oy
u*"?:? :min' '?j; o'^nx ibra ti^i p oynT ^'?n^ mby nibty nitys- 15,2.
«
:di'?»''2« na nD»D isk diti D^tyn'2 ^Vo n^ity
nirr ay Dba* ):i2b hm k^i vie'? nb'y "itj\s r^s n-KD>n<T-2 ")'?'.i 3
IS *U3» n« D^pnV «=>Ti ^h <'-nin^ ini in ]yc^ o :v2n in :3'?3 vn'?x 4
no k"?! mn'' •'^ya ^ti''^ ns nn ntyy ntrx :d^»it ns Toyn^i inn« n
<i^:<-.r'n ^d' ^d in^i* ntrs ^dd
D'n\n n^n isd ^y a^^iriD nn s6n nlyy itys "jdi Dp« nm inn 7
vnix ny ops nstyn loyay j^ai d',3« p nn\T nonbioi rnin^ 's'ro^ s
20 :vnnn vnw' ndk ^^D•'^ nn 172 in« nap^i
nnsi D72-1.S1 jmi.T Vy sdk ^'?» ba-^u' ^'?r2 Dy::T'? onby njtya- '.9
n« no^i psn p nwpn i?y^i :v2s nns mn^ o^y^ niy^n xdk b-yi 12. n
nnby ^^'s nT2io nip^i iss n3?D ns Dii :vni»s ib-y TlI-x o'bbiri bD 13
no Kb moani :]mp "pnja •jib'^ nns'?SD ns sds ms^ mtrs'? m^sp 14
n"'3 vcfTpi V2N "'E'np ns k?^i :vn^ '?3 mn' oy oStr rrn nds ^a"? pn 10
30 '
'
:n'''??i 2nn iDa mm
Ntyya ^yi jun'o^ ^d ^nib''' j'jo styya ]'3i «ds j'D nn^n non'roi 17.16
:mim i'?d sdn^ kdi ks^ nn >n'72'? nmn ns )n»i min^ by '?«-ib'' ibii
r\'2 nnsiK nsi mm n^a nns\s3 onmin 2ntm -iDan-''- ns nds np^i is
nt:'\n ms ^'?o ]V'm 12 piap ]2 niin-i]o bwS '-n'?ty'i vnay t2 cin^i I'jo
35 103 nnW 1^ Tn^t? mn yns )'3i "^k i'2 -j^yai ^ya nns nDs"? pL"a^3 19
!nnn-i]o yab^^i p^yo nby^ bsity' t'^o Ntrya ns -;nn3 ns n-isn -^b 2nn 3
)l>y ns r]M "jsnti" "ly by ib ntrs D'b;nn nty ns ^b:^"^ sds "jban b»
ybcs \Ti r^nsi |>ns ba by n<«ii>3 b3 nsi nsyo-n^s-bss nsi p nsi 21
b3 nN yotrn sds ^bom :n<n>sVn 2<^\>^ noin ns rnaso b'nn'i K»y3 22
D"?»n'3 (0 » vn^s 4 CO » ^3 15.3 (T) » n'Jbyn nor: leK dwi (W • vnSK oy i4.3« (»)
r»n 'B' ^3 Dvay ]»aT oysrn i^a nnsi nen^oi (1) :'nnn .tiik ima pi 15.1 (y
i6,34— 18,2 <w ow we*3te wp w> 33
16 boQ ^KTC" "rht^ m.T ns cy^rh D'oys- nitryV rsnw •]£"!": n-itf.sn ns
:pj ]: ytfirr T2 "Qi tck mn^ 1213 nTi'?T 2*3n
5
» * » r'\2i 'sh D« '3 iDci hn n'r.sn D'Jtrn iTiT dk vis? 'mej?
3.2 ntr« nn3 '7nj3 mnoii noTj? <'''-ntD ^ :"ie«'? v^« nin^ 13t \ti 10
.T4 iry'VT- :d{? ['?3'?3'7 "n'ls D*3nJ?n mki nntrn bnino n^ni :pTn ob ^y
6 «'-Dn^ 1*7 D'K'3D D'3nym : •,^^^^ ':b "jj; "!»« n^i3 bm^ 3C?'.v«' mn' •un3
8.7 v'?« mn" 13T '.Ti :]nK3 ctyj n\T «^ '3 hmn C3"i cc
'CiiO *n'i
9 n'?3^3"7 noD'?K nts^K DC Ti'is njn <i]iTsb ^c« nn?"]? "f? nip nes"? 15
' D^sy ncB^po njD^K no's otr nim i^yn nns ^k «3''1 nriE-is i^'.i Dp"i
11 Kip'i nnp"? 7^pn inncwi ''733 cd oyo ^!? «i "np -ick-'i H'^s wnp'i
12 '*? »^ D« "i'n^« mn" 'n losni :^T3 cnV ns 'V Ki 'np •n'? nc«"i rr in-K
n':{y D'Jtr ncc^pD 'iam rn2?3 )dc oyoi 122 nop ']3 k^c dk o yyc
:unDi v^o'?3Ki ':3^i 'b i.Tn'tryi tiksi 20
I J n5j( c»D '^ 'by "jK 71313 'try 'Ki 'XTn ^« i.t^« n''r« -ick'i
14 •'mn' 1DK ro o :nj'in«3 'tryn ^is'ji '^bi '^ ns^ini njyx-is rtiop
^y ctrj mn' "-nn dv ny lonn «^ iDcn nnesi n'73r Kb ncj^n 13
16.1D nn'73 «? nopn n3 :i'-ni>3i «'vm K-^-n '?3J<m •> ntyym i^ni ineiKn'
nrp'TK T3 12T TtTK Him 1313 siopn «^ ]eCTI nnBSI 25
17 n«D ptn v^n \ti n'3n n'?y3 nr^nn )3 n'?n n'?«n nnsTn nnw 'h'i
is D'n'jKn c'K ^V1 -^ no irpVx ^k ncwm tnoc^i ia mnu kV ion iy
10 "^i3 riK "h 'in h^'tk ncs'i :'i3 n« n'cn'n »iip nx T3»r6 'bt< r.s3
nnop "ry insrs"! ctr 3C*' «in -ic-k n'Vyn hn in^yi np'no unp'i 30
: riiyyi ncy inunD 'iK -ick nic'rKn by djh 'nb« mn' idk'i •••Kipi
2! mn" TD«'i mm b« Kip'i coys Cbc? nVn by meri'i :ni3 ri« n'cnb
:i3ip b«- run ib'n cb: kj 3c'n 'nbK
23.22 |D im-i'v'" :'n'i unp by nb'n trs: 3c^rn wbK bip3 nm' yeci
24 imbK bK no^Kn iDHm :^:a 'n '«i im,bK "id«"i iD«b injmi nr'3n mbyn 35
:nD« 7C3 mm 13m nriK n'nb.s l"'k '3 'nyr m nry
18.N bK nK"in •qb nowb " imb« bK mn mn' n3Ti c'3i cc -)'pp> 'n'l
2 3KnK bK niKinb imbK ibM :nDnKn 'iE by iod njnni 3KnK
1^:i («) i^M i7,T (T) iS n'JBi J (ji) -tyh) '3fW5 ir-x <•)
n la (») DC r;en 9 (i|) nnSi (U "Mrai 6 (o
0^' (K) vn;'j» 1213 17.1B (X) '« («) Vkip' "hSk < (•)
n'T'Wrn nira iSji (») n^\T m w;Vi« npi •j Co nin* ^n 17j (»)
22 ^<«3-C-K' « CSbo «-&-e}*»^ 16,10—33
n^n Tis^no- \ti :rnnn ^'?D''1 fmn^o^i ins^i not «2'i ;'»n''2n ^y ntrs 16, n/
nin"' 1313 wB'p n^3 Vs nx not totr^i nnjj-n vb.sii '"Ktt'j;^ n^n "73 ns 12
ii3 nb« mi«ein Nt?j;2 niNt:n .^i' Sj;- :N'3jri Kin: T2 Ktyp •?« "i?t >»« 13
: nn^'rana b^yy \n^K mn-' dk d^^h^ bsiiy^ n« vs^onn iti'si iKon nt?«
s ^3'?d'? d"):*,! nm isD bj; o'^ins an sibn nb'y ntyK-=-i nb^ nm nnn 14
nsnna n-'ia^ nynty not I'm niin"' -j^d kdn"? nitr yatyi ontoj? rutra m
b^) nnj; n*?];^! ;ninn2 xinn nra -i-nej? hk -'-isbo^i ^^t2n ns nan dji 17
niy« ti""nN&n by :n»M ds2 -[Vd n'2 ns vby •)nb''i •]'7on n'n iioik 19




D^ovT nan -isD by Drains dh sbn -iti-p ityx ntypi nw nan in^i 3
nn« ^snrn is-'bon'? nyj ]2 "ian nns n^n nyn >sn -'-'oyn phni ts 21




D'nii' bxnty^ by noj> *]bo min^ "jbo kdn"? nitr nn^i D'tybt? nat^a 23
:n>ity t^tj' ^bD nsina n:u mby
25 n^n Dti' ns Kip^i inn riK )3^i ids onsan notf nso 'inn n« ]p^i 24
:|ney "inn 'ins ictJ' nti' by nj2 ntrs
oyai^ -[-n b32 ibn :visb ntrs bao yiM nin^ ^i^ya yin nisy nb-yv 26. n;
b«"ity \nb« mn" ns D-'yanb batv ns K^tsnn nt?K v^nsDnai 02: ]2
: on-'bana
30 D^cn nai -isp by c^aina on sbn <!'-imia3i nby x*s ney nai inM 27
:vnnn iia awns "ibio''T jnoWa nap'i vnas oy noy asc'M ;b«x" 'abob 28
3S nbo NDNb nit? nibt'i D^trbty nitya bsnty^ by "jbo nnj? ja asn^i 29
:nitr n^ritri nntry inatra bsi:^" by 'ibaii mm"
n-«^>na inab bp<an> \ti :visb -iLi'K bao mn^ 'yya yin -''axriK b-y^i ^y.h
ns nayn "jb-i n^in^s 7bD by>hN> na bars ns ntr.s np^i nai ja DyaT-
aNHN lyyM :p-ii3t:'a nia itrs byan n^a byab nato np^ nb inm^i byan 33-32
«««•«-»
1ND3 'jp in2tf: II (T) mw ^bB «dk^ 5)3»i D'lto!) ni»; le.- (?) niiira 16.0 (»)
'PKIW' ^3 16 (',) !?3 14 (e) Tp3 l<nt?D 1^ TX»n «'? ii (8)
'Sn"? (x) "JS-IB" 21 (.) b ntop 19 (9) ^«1B' ^» !<3S Itt 16 (r,)
*
nay ]3 i6,ii (=) noy p skhk 29 (0 nl»P i»» j? W l"^ '-i ''>
«« 33—>» • 5 «« «w * 0':^
i8,33iEn r« nrar cspn nx 7i>"": rnare"? 2':d ynt dtkd n^aa nVjjn brjn
r6 nil nato*? 3'3D ta^on o'j'.i :ic6c*i ic?^ td«"i mv^ i:tf tck'i «p itryv
36 ^Kitri prer dh-qk 'r6K mn'' "io«i 'irr'^w tr?^ rmjon ni'^ya 'm 5
D'-onn ba riK T'try 7 -ana', -^-ay •:«; "rsir-a cnrK nns 'a p"n« ovn
37 nipn nrwi d'H^kh mrp nriK 'a ntn oyn i>'Ti 'Jiy m.T •::$: :r6«n
38 DTn nKi ?c*spn nwi n^irn n« '?a«ni m.T ck Vsm :n'3-inK nab rs
39 n'.-6Kn Kin nvr itok't nrp:B by ibsi npn ba kti :nanV nbjjna tcn
B Dbo' b« tTK byan 'K"ai rs itrcn nnb irpb« -ic«"'i tn'nbKn Kin n-.:r 10
:nc? ncnyi ]ic?'p hm bt< ct^k nrin nitrcn'i ano
4jm aKHK nby'i :n»n pen bip -a nrtri biK rhy 2»n»b \rvbt< tdkt
nana yi vis n&v n^JiK nni'i bonan ckt "jk nby in',bKi mntrbi baK*?
43 ya»i atf ick'I nciKO ]'K tck'i ca^vi. n" yn can k: nby nyi bK "ckv
44 nbj? TDK'i n-o rh)! »'k »)aa niep ay n:n tdk'i n^acra \ti tcTspe 15
TO m2»ni na lyi na ";>' *n"', :nrjn •'TCiy^ Kbi "ni TbK aKPK b» -ifcK
46 nriM mn' ti tn^Kj^.t^ "i^ii asnK aaTi br>: n»J nti rmi n^av mpnn
:nbK>nr naK'a tj? aKnK "iDb vi'i Ti^s n2c^1 ^:vh» Sy»
iQ,.'* n'K'ajn-*- tk r~ -ick-'"<> imbK ntry ncK ba r.K "rarK"? aK-K ";;'i 20
; np 'a o^nv nai n'n^K nbr na "icKb '.mbK bK-'- bavK nbrm taina
3 iKa Ka'i ".CEi bK "jbM np',1 k<";'>i :nnc "ins cc;: tte: rx ctrK inn
4 nn*! nnn ac.i Kai av "p'l -CTca i^n K'.m :nc ny: hk m^i 'iyaBf
aiB Kb 'a 'C'e: np mn' nny ai ncKi mob itrca hk bKcn -['j^n-^nK
n :bia8 Dip lb tdk'i ia yii iKbo nj nim [] ]c>"i a?B"i rrcKD 'aiK 25
7.6 at?'i taat^'i atn rtr*i baK'i n'c nnssi n'ssi naj,; vntrK'io nm oa^i
• s nncrii baK-v- :^^^n ";ed ai 'a bas CT "rsv ia yri D'ip mm iKbo
9 D» ib'i mjjnn bK nv Ka'i :a-- ; -- - a-yaiKi nr n^a-iK' ib-i
' mmb TiKJp Kjp iDK'i nmbK nc -; nc •'rs'i vbK mm nan mm
anna liin jK'aj hk': invi ynhato hk bKic" ":a I'laty 'a mKas- o
11 nvT 'acb"" mej?i k? tdk'i :nnnpb "vti riK i»p3~i nab ^m "injKi
Kb mm "icb n^bn laetei n'ln piEo ptm nb',-:; nm naj; mn' njm
12 mm CKa Kb ck ryr; nnw: :n".n' ryia Kb cj?i mvi tiki mm m-ia
13 Tori ws'J imiKa "I'JE Bb'i im,bK yfctra 'mi :npi ncpn bip t?Kn inKi
14 mmb 'HKip Kjp -leK'i :im_'bK nfc ib nn •.ck'i bip vbK njm mjjcn nn? 35
aina unn yK'a: hki imn ^nharD hk bKic ':a i^-iaty 'a niKas'
:nnnpb 'Cej hk is^pa'i 'lab 'Jk iniKi
w :mK by "jbob bwn nK nntrni nKai 'iamb aiir ijb vbK mm ick'i r;
epi « w inn dt'i nnn 19.1 (•) mi.T^ -ch j (o 1««''o i9.» W
p»0T mjTB i9.« (0) • nna (f) • 'n^ m (•) • ina n (•) • n"0 ib • 'n'jn • ()
24 -««SKM» K B'Ste ^MXM^ 18,3—32
in^naVi n^an by itJ'K in"'n?5; "ps 3«nN unp^i :]nDy2 p»n aynni 18,3
innaj; np^i nin" "s^aa ns b2vn nnsna ".ti hkd ni.T' riK «t rrn 4
nox^i :d'di nn"? d'?d'?di m3;D2 ir^x D'ts^pn •o'K'pn* D«'2n^i D'«'3i n«o n
i^iN D''^nin<i'' ^si D'on 'yya-"' bn ps3 oayjv ^b imaj; "?« asris
5 p«n ns Dn^ ipVn^i :non2=n>a nnsj n-b^ msi did n^nii n^sn ksd: 6
m?"? ^^K imn ^'?.^ innaVi ^f'^nw innn i'?n nsris r\2 -lay"?
n»K'i Vis by bn'^i ^'^n-n»''i inK-ip"? in'^^N nam Tns im^V •'n^i 7
no nisN^i nn'^^s nin ^nx"? nbs ^"^ "iN i"? ids^i nn-'js 'iis nt nnsn 9.8
^M a^ D« yn'jK mn^ 'n rjn'on'? asnx n^2 insy ns )ni nnx '3 ^nxDn ^
10 riKi HD'pDDn n»s y^atyni ]'n nasi itrpn'? Dt? ^jns nbty k^ it7« hd'jddi
"iN iTni n.T^s nin yins"? nbx •^jb los nn« nnyi :n3«sr x"? "3 ^un 12.11
^ijnm <=-3«ns'? Tin*? 'ns2i j?ik nb i^^n '75; iKty"' nin'''-! inxo ^'?«
•jars jnna ^n^tyj? -\Vi< m -'insS nan K'?n nj?iD mn^ ns kt "jnDyi 13
mj;o2 c'N n^tyon n^B'pn tys nxn mn^ ^K^2ia .ssnsi n^T 'K^zi ns
15 riJim ct'?k n:n xins^ nbs t]"? no« nns nnyi :d'di on"? id6d'?3ki 14
:v^N nxns Dvn o vjs'p "'may itrK mxas mn' ^n in','?K "idn''1 ib
niKiD \Ti :in','?K n^ipb asns ^'7>^ i"? na^i 2Nn« riNnp*? imaj; i"?'.! 17-16
'n-isy K^ nns^i :'?NTLr'' idJ; nt nnsn Tt^s nsriN nosS^i in';*?*? nx axnx is
nn« "i^ni mn^<';> ns DD2ij;a yas n^ai nn« dk "d bsnt:'^ ns
20 I'jyan ''N^23 nsi ^rman in ^s "^xnty ^3 nK '?« yhp n'?B' nnyi :D^Vvan 19
"in b« D''N"'ain ns pp^i ^Nitt"*"* "paa asns n'?tj"i :^ai'N pb^ "'^at* 3
: ^man
DN n^sjJDn Tity bj? D''nDs nn« ^no iv nos^i oyn ^a ^« in'^'jK cj^i 21
-\iim nan <'-'Dj;n lij; x'?^ nns la"? byan dsi rins la^ n^n^xn nin' 22
25 ni«n yans "jyan ^s^aii na"? nin^'? s^ai ^mmi •>:« oyn bn in;bK
pj? iD'b"i mnni'i insn nsn on^ nna^i ons d"'JB' li"? um : b"k D'ts'pni 23
Dns-ipi :D"'b'iS k"? trsi <'>nnNn nsn ns nb'ys ^i.si iD^ty^ s"? trsi n^syn 24
sin tj'sa niy> it's D\n^sn n\m nin^ Dti'a snps ^jsi Da\n^s otya
• nann aits nas'i Dj?n "73 )ri Q^nVsn
30 Dns o nib's"! ib'yi nnsn nan oab nna "^yan 's^aib in'^bs nos^i n:
isnp'i itryn <'>"iBn ns inp^i :iD'tyn s"? :rsi oa^n'js otya is-ipi D^ain 26
inoD'^i nij/ I'si ^ip ]\si liij? bv^n nos'? nn.nsn nj?i ipano "^yan Dtya
bni '?ipa isip nos'i in;'?s nna "rnn^i annsa ^n^i m-^j; Ik's natcn "pj; 27
'jni "jipa is-ip^ Ji'p'.i s'ln ;?''' 'bis ib yn 'ai ib •I'-n't:' '3 sin n'n'rs '3 28
35 onnsn n'3p "nv iur\''by m ISC' nj? D'noiai manna DDStroa mimi 29
tstyp I'si niJ? )'si "jip ;'si nnicn ^\^byb ly isaimi
natD ns sai^i r'js ayn "73 ici^i 'bs ici Dyn -'•'•':<s> ^t'?s idsm ?
ntrs apv' 'ia "oat? isooa n^ias mb*j? D"'W in'^bs np''i :Dnnn nin'' 31
<^>natD Duasn n« naa-'i i-iav n^n-' "^snty^ nos^ v!?k nin'' nan n''n 32
nisB 18 (0 nssa" k!>i (o nn i: (5) mh 6 (y) b^ O) 'j3 i8„t (t.)
in.s 21 (0 '23 18,5 (8) niKD yaiK nwKn '«^3ii D'tfom ni«is pit* lo (t,)
ai,!i—38 «w <tM H p'sSa ?<>.»*» 29
22,11 Vti3 "Jip njyjD p n-pTt i'? kry'i :cn'3D^ D*«23nD D'K^ssn "731 pioy
12 p D"K2i c'K'23n Vsi :nniVr ly mK nx njjn n'7«2 n^n* now na idk"!
13 C'«'2:n n2T KJ nin ids'? v^« nsi in'S'n wip"? -jVn -ktk "jw^Dm
14 iDHM :2iB niani ono inw nana ^«^2^ Ki "n" "fpon bti 210 nnx hb
K T^on ^K K13'1 :"D-i« inK '^k ni.T noK' ncK ns '3 mn' 'n vr^'o
16 <3K D'cyc ns; ly iVon v'?« noKM n^en t2 m.T ]nii nbsni n'^v
:D)bv2 in'2^ C'« laiw
_«s
19 ^31 1KD3 ^y ac*' mn' n« 'n"t<i nin' lai yos' js"? tdk'i :y-i o« o"
: 2«n« n« nnc" "o nin' ic«'i n^NDtrei li'D'o v^y noy D'ccn k2s
21 Toyi 'ptrn «3'.i :n30» id« nti n2C» ni ids'i ny'?3 n«co2 "jb^i byn
22 nn 'n"m ksk now'i :na2 v^k nin' idk'i lansK 'is -los'i nin' 'jb^ .-
23 ]n3 njn nnyi :)3 nayi «? ^Din oii nncn idk'i i'K'22 Sa 'B3 ip»
:nyT xH' "121 nin'i n^n TX'a:'' 'E2 nps* nn nirri
24 I2y nt '« loK'i 'nSn '?y in'S'c nn ns'i niyja 12 CT^pns irs'i "
n: K2n «?« Kinn Di'2 nK*! ^3n in'3'D noK'i t^n-w- "121'? 'Okd nin'i
26 "il? ]b« !?K in2trni n'3'o n« np ^Kitr •]'?d -iok'i :>«'2nr6 -\m yn .;
27 t<'?3n n'2 nt n« iD'b T^on now na n-iom n^on ]2 tfKV ^«i I'yn
2b 2icn 2itr c« in'3'D -id«'i :Di'?r2 'Ki ny I'n"? d'ci yrh nn"? in^2Kni
:«&>'a nin' -qt nh Dibcr2
f>.2'- !?« jKTC" 1^0 icK'i :ny'?i n<DO min«i^D eBcin'i "jKiy'i^D '?y'i
Ki2'i 'TKitr' -[be trEnn'i "i'ni2 t?2^ nnxi nDn'rD2 «2<K-i tEnn-w- BBC?in' •
31 ]bp n« icnVn kV idk'j •••i^ ityK 23in "itr hk nis m« iVoi :nDn'?D2
3.- DBt?in' n« 22in 'iS? niK"o 'n'l :n;^ Vkic "j^d nn d« '3 "rn: tki
3 ; riKia 'n'l : Bcnn' pyt'i onVn"? i'Sk- n^'i Kin "tk-ic" "^Vd ";k iick ncni
:i'Tn«e i2itr'i Kin bH'w^ -jbo tfh '3 23in 'if
34 pB^n ]'ai D'p2nn )'2 ^kic?' "fjc hk ns^i icn^ ncp2 ico tr'Ki ^35
n'r non'^Dn n'?ym rn'^nn '2 n<on-^-Dn jd ':K'3ini tt -^ton 1251'? toki
nrcn m ps'i aiy2 no'i dik n2i n22iD2 nepo n'n •]'7om Kinn di'2
36 t?'Ki y^y bH c'K 'icnb cecn K23 ninc2 n«i'vn -i2y'i :23nn p'n ^k
38.37 -VEBC'i :]nDy2 ^^Bn riK n2p'i p-iDf -iK-a'i •:^bDn n<D '»•> 1 «nK bn
nin' "1213 ism niiini idt tk D'2'?3n ipV'i inof nana ^y 23vi hk
n2T »«
mi »« (r) bs ij (|l) vVh aa.« (•)
D'jn B'sfVr ji (o aVf d'bj lyotf tchm 1* (»)
28 -«*»<»«» R Q'S^O ««>'EJ»>- 21,9—22,10
DnsDD ansni :nui ns di3B'\t Q dnhn b»\ <[<'>]'D0i5tn ^k onson n'^trm 21,9
innv'-i nii Pn^t^is n^ic' n^tyim :Dj?n trs-ia nni nw n^'ii'm dis isip nos^ '
:nD^i in'^pm inN^sim ^'?D^ n^n'^s nsn? idk"?
ni33 n« u^E'<'^i D13 iKip :»'p2!\s nn^^x nn'jB' ntfto titj; 'tyix ilr'y^i i2.n
5 nui Ti? nDN"? -=>innj;^i hj: nti".i 'jy'^n "'J3 D^t^iKn "ity ik2>i tcyn tysna 13
ittKb ^ars ?« inbjyM :nD''i n^i3«3 in'^po-'i tj?"? i^ino ins'S'i I'rai d'h'pk 14
ma: did n« b't Dip DNn« "?« 'noxni <'>^2i;« j/bt^a nti :nDM nni "jpij lo
3«nN ytetyD \n^i :no "'D "H nui ps ''2 fiosa ^'? nn"? jso nB'x ^^KSJit^n 16
nncnb "^xj^nrn ni23 did "jn rn-i"? <8>Dp^i nna no o
io'"i'7o aKn« n«"ip'? nn Dip nax"? •'atf'nn in'^'?N ^s nin"" nan •'m 18.17
^1^'^DN no inx'? vb» mam nnc'-i'? Dt!' m^'itt's nna onsa nan ]ni2y 19
D^aban ipV mai m n« n-'a'ran ipp"? nc's Dip»3 'Id*?" nDT dji nnsnn
"fiNsn "lOK'i •'aiiN ^inssDn m^ba bi< nsns ncs^i :nnN dj "jon riK a
T'-in« imyni nyi ^Sy- oK^^sd ''iin :mn' '372 pn mb'j?'? "inannn ]j;' 21
15 DV3T ^^'23 in'^a riN "Tinii •.biA^&'^2 mtj;i nisyi Tpa i^hb'd asriN*? WDni 22
oai' ;'?«-it?-' r,« stanni nDyan nc« oysn b^v n>nN ]2 st?j;a n-'aai taaj js 23
asHx"? nnn j'^Kjnt^ <p>'?na .'?3rN> n« i'?3«'' D^absn nes*? nin-' lan "jarx^ 24
nt?s 2KnN3 n^n's*"? p"i id^odh
-"iiy i'tdn"' mb-a noni o^aVsn i'?3S' i^ya n3
ns^"? nxD ajj'?^^ :in'5'«
''^r''
ir"< ^'^°''^ "^^^ "^"' "'^''J'2 yin nitoj;'? naonn 26
2. :'?KnB'^ '^33 '3BD mn^ t^mn it^s nb«n ilyy ick ^33 D^'n^an nnx
nw^i i-ib'3 ?>• pb' nb'^i rija yip't '"T^sn nnann ns 3»sns vbb-a ^nn 27
"'3 n^'Kin nDx"? 'iti'nn in'^'?K "?« nin^ 13t \ti :t:s n'?n^i pb^a 33B'"'1 29.2s
N"'3K 133 ''D''3 'l"'On' nyin »K»''3N »b ^3Sa J?333 ''3 ]>'•' '32^0 3«nS j;333
nn"'3 'pj; nv"in
25
n^ty'jB'n n3B'3 \n^i ibKity^ ^-isi Dn« 1'3 nnn'^a !"« D"'3b' t?w -3t5".i 22,2.«
nnyn^n vn3j; ?« bsnty^ i'?d ^I2N^1 :'?Nnb''' n^o ^x min^ "j'?d tsEtt'in-' ti>.i 3
BSb'in"' •?« nD«''i ;Dns "jVd n^n nn« nnpa D^tyno i3n3si ny^3 n<»o u"? o 4
TBj;3 ''Dj;3 "]iD3 "'3103 <''>tasB'in> iDK>i nj;'?3 n<D>"i non'^o'? 'tik i^nn
30 :"1'D1D3 "0103
'7«^ts'"' 1^0 v^P'i :nin'-=i^ n« dv3 «3 »"n ^xnE?^ ^'7D *?« uscin'' M^m 6.n
non'ro'? ny^a n<i?»T hv iVsn nn^s no«'i ti'^« niso j;3nK3 D'«>33n r\x
K^33 ns ]'«n Dstrin^ "id«^i nbon n^3 nin-'^ in-'i nVy nos^i h^m dk 7
ins ty^N my tsstyin^ ?« "TiSity^ i'td noxn :vn-ss« n:i'"n3i nij? mn-''? s
35 in^s-'D j;t ns >3 31d ^"pj; «33n"' s"? "'3 vnK3b' ^3N1 vnK>D mn" ns tfrn"?
:p ^'?Dn -iD«' ba BBtrin"' lox^i n^o^. ]3
l'?Di inbij: 13 in^s^D mni? ici«^i nns ono "?»< 'jsity"' i7a K^p'1 •..>
lye? nns'-onaa D^tra^o i«d3 Vj? t?\s D^ats'"' mm-' ^'PD t3Btyin''i ^K-ity^
«fa<e*^
n'v3 D'atf'n iw« D>ihni D'ljJtn n (t) » ^y!^2 <32 21.' (?) • iTya ^tr« 21.8 w
Dvn My nn: ns ^v'ban 'Dix n U) Dn'''« nn^t^ "n^^ Q'ibd3 2inD icx: n (?)
3
-HTK ^«-|lff» 18 (0 2»nH 16 (9) ^3r« (7)) riDM ni33 'jpo '2 -B ('-)
*
l-ii3 22,' (») • nan asH-i (i-l) t>8nt»' ^Vo ^« 22,4 (X) • nin» no« na ntsR!? !'?« nnani 19 (»)
1,12—2,l6 'IMiaW 3 D'ate MP Ml 3>
1,12 -V'V« "1271 >T^« IV'i '^"n nviD I'jon -idn hd cn^nn t?^K v^k naTV-
«?>»« Tini 7Bton nxi ^riK bzitin] u^vn p r« "nri *:« D'n':K° c"« a«
14 ':d r« "jaKPi catrn jo c« mT n^n t^yyi '•nb« ^nay ccii 'csi 5
:-j'yy3 'CEi ip»n nnyi i-n'tfonn nt?
ie Vr."{<> ITI cp'l ViBD NTn "JS Vr.'-M' T1 irP^K ^« n^T -^Kbo "I2T"!
trion niD "3 nioc Tin Hb nc n^'ry itr« nesn p"? '''-in<,"5y> 'nbx ant
17 C5'ri» nitri vnnn -vnw- mm' -\bo \-;-s -1- -rs — -—r r-i-i 10
:]a 1*7 .TH .3 mumiii^^iiiiiiyii^iigll
is D'D'n nsT isD Vy omro non ti'bn ntry -«?k innn« nan in'i
20
IS
2,x ]D yc"'?Ki ih'^Sk •^'j'.i Biicn mjjca irr^K n« .-nrp ni^yna mi
2 TDK'i '?«n'a ny 'in^c nm* '3 nc k: re* ycSw ^s '.rr'?{< noK'i '.b:h:n
3 -ir« D'snin "ia 1K3M :'?«n'a m'_i ]aryi< d« ttej mi nm' m ycbn
bya 7in« ns np^ mrr mm o nyTn v^k iick'I yc"^K "?« ^Kn-a-a-
4 "3 HE Ki acr<'- ct'jk yb -iDX'i :icnn myT *iK ci les'i ttxt
n 'ia im tin'T i«a"i latyK c« -psi mi ni.T m tdx-i inn' 'jn'?c? ni.T
riK np^ ni.T nvn "a nynm v'?« noK'i yv'bn bt< inm>a tck CK-ain
6 '3 nc «J atf CT^^K iV TDS'i sicnn myr 'jk dj nc«'i "Cki byo ^inx
7 D'tfcm :cn'ic laV'.i ^atyK d« tte: mi niT m idk'i ninim 'in^ niT
s np'i :]iTn by i-my nn'jci pmno njjo ncyi labn D"«'ain 'jao »'« 2;
on'itr nayi nam nan isn»i d^dh riK nav nbn imnn nn in'_'?«
: na"ina
9 np^K mtja *]'? nt?yK no bxc' y»'b« b« noK ct'tki onajja •n'l
' DK "jiKcb n-rpn ick'i :'bK 7nna d'jc 's w m"! yc"'?K nas'i Tsyo
11 ]i'rn D'aS"! ncn m'l :nm' tth y» c«i p "j"? m' ipkd np'j mx nsin 30
tD'Dcn mj^oa in^b« byi cn'jt? ]'a --inE'i c» 'didi ck aai njni ia"n
12 pm-i my in«i »b^ <i>«-DnEi ^k-c aa-i 'a« 'as pysts «mi nK*! yr'VKi
13 at?'i v'pya nbs: icx inns n-ns ns cn^i tn^ip citr'? cyip'i injaa
14 nin' n'« "idk'i ccn tn nav nn^bw rm« hk np'i :]-n'n nstr '?y -ayi
:yD'':« -layi njm nsn isn'.i D'on n« ns'i 'CT^k m^K 35
•e iKa'i yc"'?K by ih'^'jk nn nn: noK'i i^io t'cwain *ia inxTi
16 D'tri« D'tJton Tnay nx tr^ «: nan v^k iidk'i :nsi« ib iinrci inwnpb
i« D'lnn -.n«a ma^^'i nm' M«tri )c yiiK n« wpa'i «i lab'. Vn 'ia
on'B'Dn rx\ o'lWK'^n m (1) o'*cn c.i T'Vrn D"*enn ib ij (o
v'jpij nbw nPK u (' . pr*^H 2,4 (') • nana thtV Vi«"^r'3 cn'-w i-k <^38n 16 (D
30 -»H3«<»«» a D'S^B ««»eM~- 22,39—1,11
Tft^ nnyn bi nia "itys jtrn n^m nl:>j; -ityN "rai awns naT in-i 22,39
:rnnn ua innn« "j'jd'i vna«
ibtsntr^ "]'?D awnN"? yais nica min^ bj? I'po kdk ]a nsti'inM 41
Dtri nbcn^a -[be rt^u trom onb-yi laVoa r\iu vcm D-L^^t:' ]a tssc'in' 42
rnbB^ na naity iek
10 )« :nin^ ^yya x^n mfj?"? ^viSD id x^ ra^ ndn tit ba ^'?'.1 44.43
"l^D Dj; tastrin^ d'^u/hi :niDaa nnD;?Di n-'naiD oyn iij; no ab moan no
: ^Ni^'^
nan nno "ry o^aina nn .sSn -"-niyj; "ity« imiaii oBB'in"' nan ^m 46
Synsn |o lya ra« nd« ^a^a iWg! ^tPK g1,W Ifm :nnin^ ^a^D^ nvrn 47
15 ^D^*? ty'tyin n<x^0N '>>\:?y asum" 1 "j'?o«n- a<si>«i :>DnKa ;'« ^^01 49.48
|3 iiTinx nD« t« naj jvaya inoN matya o i!?n «^i an6 htdin j
asty^i :uBB'in^ naK «!?i nv:«a 7naj> dj? nay n^: ddclt ^« ski^k 51
:rnnn lia n-iin^ -["pg^i 'nn 17a -^'laj-rM vna.s oy decih^
DDtyin^^ mbj; yat' nat^a p-iDb'a ^xnty^ "jy -j^d a«n« ]a invns 52
inanity '?sitj'> ^j; 1ba^^ min-' ^'?o
taai la nyay ^-nai ion Tinai vaw -j-na -j^'j nin^ ^vya yin lyy^i 53
25 ^^'?N mn^ n« oyan i"? ninnc^i ^yan ns nay>i t'j^sx'"' ns »s^Dnn itrN 54
:vaN nb-y x\s "raa "rNnts'''
iri'Vya naabn lya mm ^b^i :a«nK niD nnw ^KiB'-'a a«iD vb'S'i i.^n
\"i^N aiat "jyaa ity-in la"? dh'^k na«^i a':inbri nbc^) bn)) inoba -it7«
nby Dip ^au'pn iT^k !?« naTnin'' ^N'7o^ :nt
-"'-iSn*)? n^ns ds )n<|35;> 3
30 D-'a'?!! DriK ^x-ity^a D\n'?K j^k •'baon nnbN -lai.i p-iDW •]'?tt ^as^o n.s"ip'^
«"? nt? n^by nty« ntsan mn"' los na pb) :]n<;3y.> ^n"?}* aiat "^yaa tym"? 4
jn»^s i^ti niDn mo o naso mn
n'?y b'\s v^{< i"i»«^i :Dnab' nt no on^^s* los^i r'?N D^as^on iaib'"'i e.n
na r'?x nmani Dans n^b* xn "i^on "^n lait:* la*? "lybn ncx^i linsip^
35 li>i5V.* 'H^K 313' ^y^a ^-nb nbb* nnx '?«-c^a n^nbN )^s ^^aon mn"' no«
no nn':N "lan^i :niDn hid "2 n-iisD Tin sb ob' n^'?y x*n notsn )a^ 7
nns^i :n'?«n ciann n« ^''^^? lai^i Dansip*? n^y XiS ^'•'Kn DDb'o s
isin "'aB'nn n'^K -la^<'>^ rjnoa iitN niy nitNi nyb biya V'ti vbn
naTi "inn b'si by ab?^ nini vb»s by^) v^am D'ts'on tj r'?N n'jb'^i 9
40 Ds<i D^b'onn lb ?« naTi in'^bs niy^ smi nai iVon D'nbsn b'\s vbs '
p b'« Tini i^ts'pn n«i ins "jaj^ni D'OK'n p tys mn ^jn D\n'?N b^'^s
vb'pm nriiS n^bpn nb vbK nbty^i aty^i n'lts'on nKi ins basni D^at'n u
raw (T) vniN ny 51 (3) onbj iw«i 22.46 W
2; nK lyjQ 2K1D ^«Ti con V:; nm: trorm ipia iD'2d :^2in by iiori
33 i~P ^« c-'K T • D*-'?cn mnj r'^nn m ci inetn :dt2 ccnx c*cn
24 iD^M ::«:d n« '.yt b^'w^ idjj'i b^nr" nine bn wn :2«id b'jc?'? nnyv
nr wVr' n;it2 np"?!! "rsi ^ovi* nnyni :2«id hk msm <ti2 -«-2m Dn'3Do| ;
•ri'i'S'S Turn ny iVe" aits VV "^^i lono' ce ;'j:c "rn nin'rc'! "j:« c"K
26 np'i ncn^en iiBo 'n-ptn 'd 2Kio "i'?d kti : TO'i D'y^pn '^b't ntr-n Tp
a; TK np'1 : • -"ja' K^i DHK "j'jD "jK ypsn"? 2^^ «)"jtf »'« mj<D yatr vrv-x.
hn'Mff" bv bra »)sp 'n^i nehn Sy n'jy irfjyi vnnn i^d' irs* iisin -.:3
4,M rwwi no. '«b'"« 7:2$; -ick^ >•»•''?« V« npj?s D*«'2in ":r-'-2 nns ntfsi
:Dnaj?^ ih "nb^ 'jc n« nnp"? «; r\^:n^ n'~^ rs «•"/ n-n yiay '3 nyT
2 -^nnDtfV ]'K TCKm n'32 o^ ty^no >^ 'Tan 7b nlrys nc ycVs •''-ick'i 15
3 b riKD v^n^ ]o c'"?? i"? ''^^<tr '2^ ic«"t :^;o{r' -x.s^ cs -2 7^2
4 npri 752 ny2i ^t?2 n^nn nnici n«2i :'B'ycn ?« cpi d'*?? '2'32C
n .Ti2 ij?ai mj?2 nbin uom wkd i^ni ry^n s'?cni n^Kn D'b2n-'- y«-
6 "'tk .-!r";n ri:2 ?« "isKn D''?:n rs^c2 \ti :rps'D «'ni n'Vx c"C';c nn
7 C'TVttr, cNb ijni K2ri :]ctyn icyr "^2 Tiy ]*« n''?« -r«": -bz tij? 20
: 1^1:2 "^'nxv o'J2 'HK'T '2"DJ riK 'nVch pen pk '"cp '2!? tcki
s nn"? '?2«'7 12 ptnni n'?ni ntf« ctri cii» b-y- yvbn -12^'", cvn \ti
9 tr'K '2 'nyT Ki n:n nr'« "jk nc«ni :nn'? baK"? ncc 'q^ i-cj; 'lo 'n'l
cr 1'? D'fJi njcp Tp n'by kj ntry: -.Ten ij*'?>' 12^ Kin rnp n^n'rw 25
u ncc t<2'i cvn 'n^ :nDC iid' ly'pw "i«22 n^m miici kd2i in'pc'i noo
12 K-ip", riKtn n*o:ic^'? unp nyi "tn'j *:« ick'i :ncty 2ZC'^ n'byn *?« 101
13 nrjnn '52 n« i3'^« nnn njn n^» kj tdw i? iok'I :mb -rcyni nb
7in2 -TOKni K23n it? ?« ik "pan ">« ^j? nai? c^n T? nitry? nc rwtn
14 n? ]'K ]3 *?;« Mn'j tdk'i m miry? npi ncK'i :n3tr oiK ">9y 30
i6.» ny2 nn "rymb ids'i :nnB2 Toyni n? «-ip'i n? Kip nc«'i :]g» mrSi
17 n'rFii ntfKn inpi :-nncc^2 arjn ?« «'-*i":K ^K ncKW ]2 np2h *nK n'n
:yty''?K n'';K 121 ncK -TyicS ]2
19.18 tTKT van •?« TDK'1 : Dnsjjn Vk van bn m\^ nvn \ti "6'n b^y\
3 ny n'2i2 by 2C"; ick bK MnK^'i :i2K "tk inKti? lyin ^k ^ck": "C.m 35
21 :k^pi ny2 ">:Dm c-n^Kn c^k ncp by in22»m byn :ncM D'lnsn
2 2 n:nTKi mjhKn nnKi Dny:n p ihk ''? Hi nnStf noKm ncK "?»< Kipm
23 kVi trth K*? cvn v'^k 'n2'?n tk yi-c icKv :.-;2TKi cn'rKn ck "t?
24 ''? Ttyn Vk Y?^ ini myj bn icKm ]irKn c'2nr^ ;c'.'rff ncKni rrtr
,13 ^oTan \n b» D'rtbnn v^h "jk Kani -[bPfi :t^ ttow dk '2 22-iV 4"
tt^n n»D}wn nan nyj nrra ?k ick'i nijo nniK *niKT2 \ti
Vs « («) r«aa d) rrSn • (» tfj 4* («)
o'nVnn p^H 4.13 (») • vwai 40 w • n«n npj mn i; cj . DTibiin w* i» (t)
32 -««9<6«> 3 D"3^B <«4>EH>- 2,17—3,20
in'?B'"'i )rh\^ ncs'i ufn ny n nss^i :in'7trn k^ i»«"'i ms-'on nnwa 2,17
inn''2 aB*' sim r'^x nty^i ivn^Kso x"?! o'd" nu'^t? wpa^i ty'« D-'ts'nn is
nsVn b» or^N "rnns K6n nn'?K nosM
HNT onx ntrsD aiis "i^j?n 2:^112 sj njn yty^'jN ba i^yn ^tyj« nox"! 19
5 inp^i n^D Q^ iD'tyi nt^nn i^n^s "i^ inp "les''! :n'73ty'a psm d''j;t D'oni 3
D-'oV TiWB") nin"' 1DN n3 idk^i n^D nc' ^'7^';^ n'on nsid Vk ns'.i iv'tk 21
lans ntn ovn ny "an isti :nbDtyDi mo my ntro n^n'' s^ n'?Nn 22
iD'^pfi"! T'yn ]D i«3' a-'iDp nnyii ^na n'rj; Kim ^sri'-a otra ^j;"'i 23
10 nissni nin-' Dt?2 n'?'?p^i dsti inns js^i :<''>n'7j; mp n^j? ib iidsm u 24
in ?« DCD ]'7>i :d''1^i 'Jtri o^anK nno niypnm nj?'n jn n^a^ D"'nB' ns
15 cjSB'in^'? rrtv nibty nitya jnDb'a "rsntr^ h]) ^^d axriK ]3 min-'i 3,«
tnitf n-i^y D^;^ty 1^d''1 min> j'jd
iti^N "ryan nose n»s id^i "i»K31 v2nd x"? pn mn^ ^i^ya yin ntry^i 2
K^ pnT ^N"ity' riN K^nnn ntyx aai ]a nyay n^*Ke>n3 pt ivia niyy 3
:n3aD no
20 ^5« HKOI D^D P|^« HNB OKIB'^ "po^ a^t^ni ^ H'H 3K1» •]%) yB'^fil 4
P^'?o^ Ni".i jbKity"'
-iVon 2nid ^'?c ytys^i axriK nios ^n^i nos n''^''« e.n
miiT' ihn tsstyin^ •?« h'pb'M i^'.i il^Nity^'T- n« nps^i inels^n sinn ova 7
^:iD3 n^VN icKM non'jD'? 3K1d "?« 'n« j'rnn >2 ytys 2kic ^^o idn^
^-^ nDK"'! n'?j;: ^^^^ n? ">« nos-'i !"]^didd ^didd isvd ''dj?d iid3. s
25 :nn« naio
n^n K^i 0^0" ny^t? j\-! i2b'i Dn« ^'?D1 min^ ibci "jK-ity i*?!: ^'?'.1 9
«^2i ns i^«n estrin^ -ion'i :3Nin n-a nnix nn"? n^sn n'3'?Dn nts'^t?'? u
ns "lOKV 'jK-ity^ "1^0 •'nayo ^^N• )y'i vrmK^n mrr' ns ntynn nin^^
30 vn»«> tyi <n>in^ <"j^d> idk'^i :in',^N >t by n'o ps' nt^K astr )a yB'"''?« 12
:nnK i'tdi 'm>in' •q'?D>i bxity' i'?o vba hti nin"' nm
1*? iDN^i <5>]^3K ^,s>2i ^N ^^ -jbi ^'? no ^«"ity "[^o bn yc'^'?« lesM 13
:2Kio n'2 oniK nn"? nbxn o^s'^an ntybti''? nin-' sip -id ?« ^sits'" •]'?o
•]'?D -OBtrinv >iD 'b'h o vis^ ^mny ity« msas nin^ ^n yty^K ncs^i h
35 pi3 \>''i IJ30 "b inp nnyi :^k"i« d«i yb» i5"'3« d« «b*i ^iK mm' »
;n'33 D-'a? nm bmn ntyy nini ics n3 "lexn tnin" n' r'^y mm ]i3en 16
D'o «?£' Kinn "pnjni dcj iKin n^i nn i«-in nb mm lax n3 •'3 17
3K10 riK ]nii mm "i:''y3 n«i ^^pii :D3ncn3i Ds^^n'Oi dhn nmntri is
^31 lonon D'o •'i"',yD ^31 i^sn 3ib yv "^ai «'=-n33D Ty b omsni ;d3T3 19
40 D<K2 n"'D nini nmon m^ys -ip33 \mi ;d''J3K3 i3K3n nsion np^nn 3
:D''»n n« ^'''^'i '^''^^^^ ons yno:
-^wa-^s^
^3 (T) min' 3.6 (()) mp 2,23 («)
5,11—6,13 -<i»<M» a D'3^0 35
5,n 'niDK nin io«"i i'?]) ]oyi fftp^) nn<DV ib 1-^2 2<b^", jti'^ D'cyc j?2t?
12 kSt :>nisDn *)dki <«>it ^'ini rr6K nirp cvi Kipi icyi «i3' «r 'bn
'mnoi cn2 ]*mK k"?:! ^ktc 'cd Vse pkrcT nm: -a-ici ni;« 210
ij KiSn jbn 'M'^^ bMi -ut -n-« -^-vbn ^•^2v^ viiy ^cy^ rnona i^^i je^i
14 1313 D'cys yrc iTT'a ^SD-i niM nnoi yni -p^^ lO''' '3 1«i ntryn 5
:nnD'i ]!2p nvi ntr23 nbr re*;! y-D*«'?-'«
ic «i n:n ntss'i vic^ icy'i sr'i mnn b2^ «in
-v-t?'-'?-N b» 2c^,i
riKD nana w np nnyi ^sic^a c« 'a }-i«n ^32 n'n^« p« "-j'^nyT
17.16 ncsM :)K!2'i nnp^ 12 n^s-i npN c« vje^ ^moy ncN nin' ^n ncK"! 1712^
•ji2y my ntry^ K''? "2 hdik nn-iE ncs xtpo •]i2y'? kj ]r\; kVi py: 10
IS n"2 'Jn« «i22 I^2y'7 nin' n^c i'- rmn'V dk '2 n^inx cn^x^' n2ti n^y
«vn-inntyri2 jbT n"'2 ^n^inntrm "t ^y ]yci Kim notr mnncnV ]1bi
•9 Di^c^ 1^ 1^ "lox'i :mn i2'^2 in2y'7 nin^ kj h'jd' iibi n'2'
2 riK ^iin -pn mn <^-]Krb» -iy: "tn'j idn'i :]•!« m;? wkd t^m
VTHK ^nsT D« '2 niiT 'n ««2n tck n« itd nnpo nm tsnun' 15
21 ^yo Vsv VTHK p jcyj hkti ]cy: nn« 'tn^j fjTTi :nDiND ipkd «nnp^i
22 ^nt nnyi nin nc«^ 'jn'?tr o-;« mv nc«"i :m^cn ncs'i inKip^ n22nDn
tlfjOS T33 Dn^ K3 Hin D'K'23n '320 D^BK ino Onyj '3t? '"jK 1K2
23 :vje'? i«tr'i myi *ic ?« ]n'i ^o'tDin •:tr2'"- 1?';'- d*-j22 np "- ]cyi noK^i
.13.24 K2 Kim :i2'7'.i n'r:Kn nx n'rE'^i n'22 npE'i dtd np'i bs);n b» At<T) 20
tnjKi njK 7n2y i^n k"? idn^i ^nj ]«n ytr^'^K vbn tokv mx !?k noyi
26 inK-ip'? in23nD "jyo k^«n -jEn ncK3 "psy- "jSn '2^ »bn- v*?}* idk'i
nnayi ip2i ).s3i d'd"12i D'nm Dnj2 <rin>p^i fjosn ns <rin>p^ nfyv
27 :j'?tr3 ynitD vje'jd ns'.i cbiy"? ]ynt2i 12 p2nn ]oyi nyn^i :mnE»i
25
6.S Dty D"'2c^ liniK ntrs mpen Ki nin ytr^K •?« D'«'23n 'i2 noK'i
2 13^ ntryai nns mip d\s aro nnpii pTn ny w na^i tuao is ^iB*?
3 "iDN'i ]n2y HN :f?i Si ^Kin nnsn ncs'i :i2^ icx*': ctr n2trV mpe ctr
n.4 mnpn '?'ed nnsn 'n'l :D'syn nu'i niiTn is<2", cr.s I'^'i q*?!* ok
6 DM^Kn »"« nosv :'?iKB' Kim 'iiK nnK ^'-pys'i o'cn bH ba ^n2n m 30
7 Dnn iDK'i :'?n2n ^yi nctr ^'7C"1 |'y asp'i mpon nK inK"!!i ^Ei nis
nnnp'i it n^t^i i^
8 'i^B Dipo ^K lOK^ vi2y Vk vi'Vi ''J<i5r'2 Dn^j mn mK •j'tdi
9 n::yD iDtfn tck^ <[->]> '?Kntr' "jbic Vk yL-'^K n'?r'i MK2-<nri» obljK 35
•
-icK nt?K Dipnn "tk ^kic" i!?d n'?e"i :d' K2-nj ms cc «2 ntn nipcn
11 by D1K "i^D 2^ "lyo'i :d"w k^i thk k"? cc nccji [] -yr^^^K i^
iba b» iiS^>D *D *"? iTin K''?n dh-Vk ncK'i may "tk Kipv ntn i2in
12 !?Kit?'2 "iCK K'2in ys'bn "2 ^Von ':nK K'6 vi2yn inK idk'i :'rKic'
13 1K11 13^ nDK"i :i22CD inn2 -Dnn tc^k onann hk "jKit?" "jSo"? tv 40
D'n^Kn r^n 5.1 (•) • nin naib is (8) . train (d . no«M ij (j)) . nipon ^k 5.11 (•)
103 o"iJ3 (1) . ia fTB'i (.) • hinn »j (•) • onja nicVn 'nsn >» (n) • ppi 3 co
34 -<«s<B« a D'abD ««>«*>«- 4,26—5,10
^D«n1 n^^"? ni'7cn t|c\s'7 oTrtyn t;'? m^tyq <"'>-idsi nnsip'7 »si ]'n nny 4.26
riBin <7>-ia8>i nsin'? vn'j t^i-'i v^3i2 pmni inn '?« <?>•?« «2ni :Di'?e' 27
12 ^T7Ncn -i»isni :''^ i^jn s^i ^iSD D''?j;n mn'i n^ m» na'si "3 n^ ss
'niVifp npi ^'Jno lin nn^j'? na^^i rns n'jc'n n'? ^mos xi'^n ':i,s nsa 29
^^'.^ Dp'i ^2ij;« D« itrsi ^m mn'' ^n "ij?in dn -loxm nyjn ^is "jy ^
VKi !?ip ]"'Ni nyin "is ^j? nijjtyon ns nto-'i nn'is'? 125; •'tnji :nnns 31
nyin ^^pn sV -los^ i"? in insnp^ at^i SB'p
n^nn lio^i n2^i nnisp by aati'D no ij?in n:ni nn^pn yir^'^s k2'i 3,-!-32
10 by vvyi VD ^j? rs Dlr^i n'^'n ^j? nsty^i by^i :nin^ bn '?'?sn>i nn'ic nya 3+
nan nns n-'aa ]'?"'i ati'^i n^M ib'a oriM v^j; inn >v3d ^j? vbsi vyy n^
:vi7 ns <«>npDM n^oyD v^v nj; ivi-i "11 ''I V^j? nnri "jyi njn nnsi
'Nli' "lONM r^s Nam nsip^i nstn n'oiti^n bx ni;: idsm nn^j ^wS xnp^i 36
jNsrn n32 riN Nts'ni nsi« inwm vbji by b'sn Nam qaa 37
15
noN'^i vis"? D''aB*^ n''N''33n 'i2i psa apm n'?3'?3n at? j?c'''?ni 3s
tip^*? mb'n ^N nns nsm :D''N^a3n "ia^ nni b^y;.) -^-Ton nbt:' nvi^ 39
^a nv3n i>d "jn n^s'v'- nja n'?d inVps uao up^^i '^jij sso^i niLs
TDa mo noN^i ipj?s nom nvinp o'^a^a \n'i <'>D^t:'is'? -ps^i :-yT s"? n
20 ps i»N'«i Ton ba iVtr"'! nop inpi las^i :bN'^ ib'' n!?i D\n^Nn tJ"N 41
;TDa jj-i nan nNT n^i i^ax^i Dy*?
onb Dnlj'j; n'^niaa ^nnS n\nbs'n tr\s^ sa^ ntrbt:' ^yao iSa tr\si 42
'itib nt ]ns no imtifa iokm n'raN^i nj;^ <>in los^i iJ'^ps^ ^»i3i cij'^ 43
25 onus'? )mi nnim "^laN nin-i las na o i^axM dj;^ jn idn^i c^n nxo 44
:nin' nana nnn i^as^i
n ^a D^iD Nl^ii viiK "'3d^ '[<^>]>^ra £?"'« n^n din-"' ^as nt? )d?31 S.s
psa latf^-'i onnj iss' msi tyii-a [] n^n :y\sni m^s*? nj;it?n mn'' ]ni 2
30 '':£5^ 'iiN 'bm nnna: ^« iDsm' qayi nt^s lis"? ^nm nicip mj?j ba-ws^ 3
nwSta noN^ vinx"? n?'i sa^i :inj;-ip ins ."]Dt<"i w ]notya nt7N N''ain 4
nn'ptj'Ni Na r\b diwS ^^d idn^i :'?N"ity"' psp -l£^•N mjjin man nxtai n
"ityvi -nt D-'D^s ntTB^i 'loa naa •^t^•5; n^a np^i -\b'') ^Nity^ iba ba -isp
I^^N ntn iDon Niaa nnyi no«b ^Nit?^ ^^» ^s "iscn sa^i sn^ja m£3"'^n 6
35 "^Nnty' i^D N'npa "nv nny-iso insDNi •'naj; ]dj;2 riN t^n \nnbt? mn 7
i^N n*?!!^ nt ^3 nvnn'ji man^ ^ix n^n'^sn "la^-'i vnja j?-ip^i lEon ns
:'^ sin nisna o ism si ij?n is o inj,nsa t?\s -"ids'?
l'?an ^s ^^t^"'1 inja ns "rs-ty^ i^n pp "a <i^>j;i5'''^s vct^a \ti s
]a3?i sa^i t'Tsnti'^a s^a: t?^ ^a vi'J '^^ f'i i<2"' ^nia nyip naV nas^ 9
40 nsnm ji'pn las'? <5>j;ti'^'?s v^s n'pe'^i :<'>n''an nns nay^i -aaiai -oioa »
nb\Mn 39 («) * "lyjn 4.ni> c") * D'nSsn b-n (t) cnb.sn b'n 27 cf» * nb 4,26 (»)
•\»ba 5.. (£) 5)»^^K^ 9 (') n'nb«n »<« 8 (pi) ^'n iia: 5.» (>•)
7,7—8, lo iw aw a 8*3^ wo wi 37
7.: iD^'i «-vn nc«3 ninon' r\n iriy^ t]Ciz icun loip"! nj^'?y Ki^b anso
:cc'EJ hn
iKb^i ins "jriK ^« isi'i ntf'i uodm i^'Jm n'njsi ann fjoa ctro iKty^i
.,, nv ntn Dvn n'b'y uniK p k^ injn "?« ck ncK'i :'.jce"i is*?'.! dcd 5
HKiii «^ nnyi ]in' iit<SDi ipin -nx ly ijom d'ctio uniKi «in mtra
V« 13K3 TDK"? on"? iTn Tj?n '''lytf •?« w.p'i i«2v :"i'7cn n'2 nriji
D-n-^'jnKi <!'-iiDnni ^^DK didh d« ^3 m« '?ipi t?'« nc ]'« nim mK nine
1 rno'iB i'?Dn n'3 iTri ony^n •^K^p'^ :non nc«3
I J Di« li"? itry new riK ns^ Ki mvH mny "?« -c«i n'p-S il^cn op'i i >
Tyn ]D iKs: ^3 ick'? n";tr"-2 «cnn'? ninon p iksm i:n:K c^2j;i 'd lyr
1 ; p nts'cn Ki inp'i nc«'i vn^yp ihk ly^i tnas yyT\ '7»^ D"n n&smi
i; ot? inp'i :nKT:i nn'rcil ion ick -'-^iicnn ^33 Djn in^istrin d^didh
n«ni 13'? -iD«'7 ciK- '-.nK ^'7c^ n'?e?^i d'did «"'-33'>
.; m« ^yhvr^ nt?« n'l?3i nnjs hk^d "pin "73 nam ]Ti\n ly omnK i3"7'.i 1
5
10 nuD NTT DiK nano nw ui'i oyn ksm :i'?dV nvi Dox'rcn nc'-'i ntrnn3
;mn' 1213 "rptys nnyir o^nsm bpra n'rb
17 *iyty3 oyn inborn nytrn ^y it ^y ]ytr: itrx c'rcn hk ^pcn -jVam
is t?'« T3"i3 'HM :rTK I'joH mn3 -i3T ntTK D'.n'pKn C'K ^2^ ^CN3 no'i
nno n>:3 n^rr ^pc3 n^b nuci '?pc'3 nnytr crsc its? i^c- ha z'-bt^n 20
19 ma-iK ntfy ni.T nam ick'i o'n'rxn tr'« ns tt-'Vcn ;y'i rpnti lyra
3 p «v<n'i :'r3.sn nb dcdi 73^2 hk'i i^n ncx^i ntn 1213 n^n^n onv^
:nDM -iyc2 oyn in« iddti
8,« ^n'3i 'nK "'3'?i ^^p -ids'? n32 n« n-nn ics no'sn "?« n2T yc^'^N^ 25
2 Dpm :d*:*j y2c ]'"!«n "?« k2 dji 2y"i'? mn^ Kip "3 m:n ir.s2 mai
y2tr n\Tj^E ]-i.s2 ijm nn'2i S'n •]'?rii c*n^«n ty'« 1213 Irym ntj'Kn
3 ?« pys^ K 3-ni D'ncbD ]'i«p -B'sn 22T11 n-'ac? y2tr n?pD 'iTI :d'3»
4 noK^ -yc'-^Sx "lyi Mm b» -1210 ]'7cni :mc ^ryo nn'2 Sy^ •;'7on
tyr'^K rity irx m^'ian '?3 hk '7 k: meo jo
.1 n"Tjn "ics na'sn nim non hk n'nn itys riK •^'^o^ icon «in 'hm
ntfKH n«t -[hen 'iix Mn; -idk'i mtr byi nn'3 ^y I'ron "rx npyit n32 nx
6 ^';D^ T\b ]n'i ",!? nispm ntfxV ^':Dn "rwci :yc"'?« n^nn -ic« n32 nti
•natjj CVD mtrn nKi2n "js nxi n^ -itrx "73 n« 3'rn tdx^ nns one
:nny iyi V"iKn n«
.;5
7 D'nVxn tr«K «2 ics"? il? nsM n'rh dim "f^n .mn-]2i pfdt yt?^^« «2'"i
.s n'n':«n K"« rsnp^ ^Si nme 1^2 np Ssnjn ^.s ;'?Dn "o.s-i :n3n ny
9 np'i inn-ip'r "rKjn "]'7m :nt ^v^np n*nKn -ics'? irwp mm nx ncim
133 1BKM vae*? noy^i k21 '703 D'y2iK kItd ptroT 210 ^31 it3 nn3o 40
' ycr'jK ."-TOK-'i :nt v\|;)np mnun tdk^ t''»< '^"'^C' ^^ik "jVd l^^m^^
n-fc- ^"wrj MUK I ) (T) TDH 7.< (|t) Dn«->bn rwi on'ow nm oa'bnM 7.7 (•)
vVm 8.- (») . 1*? 7.: (11) . njTO i« CO • ^Hir" jion Sss njn a-b- \Mnai ">pi« (•) Sin»« ij (•)
36 -»Ha«<S-» 3 D''3^B ««>.6»~- 6,14—7,6
2D11 "DID noc nVtr-'i :)n'i3 nn noN'? i"? nj;i innpsi n'?ti'«i «in nD'« 6,14
•.•\yT] bv iDp^'i n'?";'? isa^i "t?3 "^^ni
nyi -iDN^i 3311 Dim i^n ns 331d ^^n nim t<:s-o '"ip<ii3> -Dsty^i ib
iDKD URS iti^N D^2"i -i^ NTH bn los^i tHb^j?: HS'K •'3n« nns V'7N 16
5 ns nin^ nps^i n^s-n rj^ ns «3 nps mn^ ids^i yt/"'?^ ^'jsn-'i :D<n'S> 17
rbs mn :j;t>'''?N ni''3D t>'« 33-11 d^did aha nnn nini «-i^i nyjn ^yj; is
DnpD3 D3M DniiD3 nm ^lin nx si -jn nos^i ni,T ^k -f>'?^3m
nns 13"? Tyn nt n'?i 'iiin nt n^ ytr^'biN nnbK los'i :j?a'''?K 1313 19
piDb' ns33 M'l :n2neb* onis i'jM iit>'p3n ib'n t7\sn *?« D3ns n3^'?iKi =
10 isTi Dn^i7 riiS nirr nps-'i ikti n'?K "'37 ns nps mn^ yK'''^« noN-'i
:)nay Iin3 <D>3ni
nsn N^ -iDK^i :''3K nsN n3<,>n onix inK'i3 <T>^«nty^ ^'7D nos^i 22.21
intf^i i^3«^i DiTis"? D^Di Dn^ D'b nsi? nns ^nB'p31 pin3 n^3tj' na'sn
DiT'^nx ^N <''Dn^B'M inty^i 1^3x^1 nbnj m? on^ n-0^1 mnoiN !?« 13^:1 23
15 :'?iSX"' f-i»s3 Nn':' mt< nnj my idd'' x"?!
^5? "IS", ^v'l inino '?3 ns ons 1^0 nnn ]3 ]'3p''i ]3 ^inx \n^i 24
D^ibC3 lion ty.si nvn ny n^^y ons nini ]nob'3 '?n3 3yi \ti : ]noW na
ntysi nonn ^y ")3y ^wity^ "i^d \T'1 :fiD3 ntt'cn3 D'<3>i<>-in 3pn ysli ')D3 26
20 'qytyis ;'N!2 nin^ ^yc'v "jn ids^i q^Dn "linx ny^tyin ids^ v^.s npys 27
niDS nstn ntj'«n iDsni 7^ no ^^on n*? idk'i :3p'n |d is pin ion 2s
in'?3«ii "is ns ^b*?:! nno '73Ni 'i3 nsi nrn ii'?3«ii ^33 ns •'in "Vk 2^
yb{y3 \Ti :n33 m ssnni 13'?3K3i '^33 n« •'3n insn dv3 n'^N id«i '?
Dyn «Ti nohn ^y <"iD>y «ini in33 ns y\p') nt^xn n3n ns ^^l3^
25 noy^ DK f)DV n3i D\n'?K •<'? ntyy^ n3 idx-'I :n'3D nlys "jy pton n3ni 31
:Di"'n v'?y ^'-yty^'?N ty«i
Nini v'jN i"bar\ n3> dib3 "^inx d^se*^ D"'3ptm in^33 3ty^ yc^^'psi 32
i3niy :i>tyNT ns i^on'? ntn nsion p nVty "'3 on-'Knn D-'Sprn "rx iok 33
^'niN no nin'' nsD nyin nsr n3n idn''1 v'^n "n"' y^hcn n3ni osy "1310
30 rhb nsD ino nyp nin^ icx n3 nin^ n3T =>yoc' yty^'^N idn^i my nin>V 7,s
)yt5'3 i'ra<n> ityx ty'^'ti'n ;yi :)nDb' iyty3 ^pB'3 onyb d'jindi '?p:r3 2
n33n noN^i ntn i3nn n\n^n D''Dty3 ni3"iN ntyy nin"' n3n idn^i -"'n^ by
:'?3Nn «"? DtriDi T'3'y3 n«T
35 unsN no inyn b» tr'« nas^i nycn nns n^yiso vn D'ty3N ny3-isi 3
i33tr' DN1 Dtr i3nDi Ty3 3y"ini T'yn N133 i3ii3S dn :i3ne ny ns D'3tf' 4
: i3n)3i i3ri'D"' dsi n'n3-i> i3^n'' ds ms n3nD •?« n'?s3i 13"? nnyi uhdi nb
l\s n3ni DIN n3na n?p ny i«3^i din nsno *?« nu"? •"ityi3 lop^i n
40 bm ^'n "rip did '?ipi 331 b)p din n3nD hn yntyn <nin'>i x'^n Dtr
"'3'?D riNi DTinn '3^0 nN '7K"ity''<'> u-'^y 131^ n3n vhn "jn tr'N iijin'i
nn« vn« '"?:! bip Ki"?n n'?n3 ins nnsn'^i n'?in njo -]«^an k33 i«"i 32 (1)
I^D 6 (.) DM^«n »<K nK 7.2 (9)
9,6-35 <I0 on a tW^H O'OI> 39
g p'r^ nn^an ksi op^i nirn t'jk tck'i wV^d « ^« kipp iok'i ilrn
Dj? Sv- fo'' TnncTi "jkic?' \-6k nirp tck no "h -ick'i itrKi >? ]Dtyn
7 "D'S'rjn ^i2y *c"; 'ncpii T':i.s ;Kn« n'2 tn nn^sm :'?«nc?' Sy- nin^
s aityi msyi Tpn jtidd asrix"? T-iDm 2«nK n'3 "js tgi :b't\s td
9 trPHK p KCj,*2 n^isi b;j p nyay n'32 2Kn« n^a n« -nroi :^k"i8": ;
:Di'i n'nn nnfi'i 'izp ;'si '7i<r':!' p"^"- n^z"?::! I'rrK^ "jar.s rixi
1 1
-yhti ntn yitfon t<2 yi^o Q)bwn i"? -vtokv vnw nay ba »v Kirr.i
1- TOK'i 13^ Ki njn npD ncK'i :in't? n«i Cf'«n ns cryr chn crr^s -ic«'i
ij nnp-i :'?«x'* '>y j'?c'? ynncs n\T tck hd ".cs'r "^s ics nxoi nxta
1^0 noK'i TBwa lypn-i m^yon o-iai *?« vnnn iD'b'i nja r\s inp^i .o
14 ny"?: n<D>-i2 intf iTH Din mr Sy- 'troi p cECfi.T p Nvn*_ icpn", :kvi^
".e ]D ^«JJ"!!P KBinn^ «f-D"nn' aci :d"i« 7'?d ^Njn '320 btra^ b2^ ku
Dis i'?c ^^<m rs itsn^na ca'^iS ^nr itrK D*2Dn
:^Kjnra T3»i>^ robb Tyn ]o ts^^s «s: b« Datrci hk- ct" d« ki.t noK't
10 nutib' Ti' mm' "fjn rrtnKi ncc aatf mv o n^Nyi.r. i"?'.! wit aj-n 15
17 iDK'i iKaa Kin: nycd n« kti ^kj-HIP ^ison by icy ns^m :mv n«
1'
'[bl^ :c^bv7i idk"! criKip'? nbtt^ ag'i' np mi.T idk'i hk'i ':« 'nycc?
DiVtrbi 1^ no Kin: idk'i m^trn I'ren iok na idk"! innnp^ Dion aa^i
. DID aai n^C'i :acf k^i en Ty jK'jDn Ka ics^ nB5»n nj"! 'thk ^k ab
ab Di'jtr^i T^ no Kin: idk'i oi'rcn •]'?cn nos na ick'i -v-bn Ka'i '«r ;o
: p Kirr anica jnjeni ac k^i am- ny Ka ncK"? ncsn ns'i jnnK b»
:iny jiyjc'a 'a *cp3
21 min"" ibo innnKi "pKntr" ibc D-iin' k:i:i -aaT 'I-idk'i nfcK mm' idk'i
-^:; niKia 'n'l I'^Ky-irn niai np'pna mKsc'i Kin: hk'^p'? iks:i laana t?'K
"]eK "jarK 'JUt >y» ci'?tr'n' no ncK'i Kin: ciVtrn noK'i K'.n: tk cnm- .-s
24..'; Km:i :n'inK nonn m'lnK ^n -iok'i byi vt Dim' jrn'i tb'avi n?fi»ai
naaia pa'i laVo 'snn ks:i vyn )'a Dim' nx ;j!i •n»pa iti k^
-:
•>al' 'a '^Kyirn ma: mb npSna maVcn Kt? ntrbc ipia ^k tdk'i
tnm Ktpon nK vby stri nin'i raw asriK '^hk cids caal nnKi •':k 'a- 'iK
mn' DKi CDK 'Ti'Ki v:a 'dt riKi niaj 'dt tk k^ dk * ;o
nm' CKi riKtn np^na "j"? tid^i
:nm' -laia npVna inaVcn Kt? nnyi
: DJ TCK'i Kin: vinK 'Tri'i j-ti- n'a yn Di'i nKi mm' -fjo n^mKi
2^ WW laai'i :d» no'i nao Dyi Dy^a: tk «?« lu nSyoa [] \n>*v inn
;9 n3» mk?y nnK n:t?a<» :m "rya •••im?pa inK nap'i noV»iT -O-i'nay -,5
:mm' by n'tnK ";'?c aKriK ]a dii'V
" ncKi riK ao'rn n'l'y "psa Dbni nyoc "jat'Ki n'TKyir Kin: Kia'i
32 -, i':£: Kkr'i :i'iiK Jirt 'loi Di'?cn icKni -lytra Ka kiti :]i'?nn lya iptrm
-nitictr icK'i tD'DiD ntfbc cjt? i''?k icpci 'd tik 'd idk'i pVnn ^k
; ICK'I nC:i "raK'i Ka'i :n3DDTi D'DiDn ^Ki I'pn Vk ncio ri niootri ;o
.1^ 1100 kIji niap*? ia^:i :K'n t^d na 'a nnapi nKm mi-iKn hk k3 rrpe
'Sk 9.; (7) l^DH 9.n: ((I) nVT 'lap ^3 tSTI 9.7 (•)
vrsH op (y naaion Sk i» d) r.»« -c (D
38 -*»«« a n<3te «««»*»- 8,11—9,5
B(3 iy Dto'i V33 riK n'b'y''i :mo' mo '3 Tr\n'' ^i«nm n^nn n^n<«> idk ^"j 8,u
'?s"iji'^ 'i3^ nlJ'Vn ntrN ns ^nJ;^^ "3 "ids^i nsi 'ins v^^a bap nox-i 12
nnwni tyoin nn^^'^jJi :-inn 3in3 onnn^i c'K3 n'jB'n nn^-is3p n<nK>
5 yw'hn "ins'i ntn <P>i3nn ncy "'3 3^3n iinj; no '3 ^sntn no«'i :j?p3n 13
-h "lON'i rin« ^N «3^'i )!U'bn nso "i^^i tons Vy ^'?o >-is mrr "iKin 14
•psD'T n?3on np^i mnoo ^T'^ :n^nn n^n ^b ,-ios nos^i yv''bi< -jh nox no is
MTinn ^«ntn iVo-'i no"'i viD hy tr^ns'-i cos
10
c»'7oj;> tssti'in'' 13 min' ^bo i^sity' -[ba 3^<^N ]3 mv'? tron nity3i 16
;c'?ti'n''3 ^'?o njtt' r^p^^ i3'po3 n^n nity n^ntyi D^u'"?t? ]3 ;min' 17
nti's"? \b nn\T ssns nn "3 3snK n^a wj? n^\s3 "^sntr^ ''3^0 JT12 "i'?>i is
15 nsj; in ]j;dV min^ nx mntyn"? mn-' n3K k^i inin-' ^yj?3 yin lyy'i 19
tD'cn ^3 <«>-i''3 1*? nn"? <«>no« ityto
m><!j;s DiT' i3yM n'70 on^by i3'?o'i mm" n^ nnrio dhk yi^D vo"'3 21-3
33in nly nsi v'?k 3nbn nns ns ns"! nW np sin 'n^i loy 33nn '?3i
n:3'? vtrsn tn ntn Dvn nj; mm-' i" nnno nns vtrs^i ivbnab oyn oyi 22
20 ' : * * * * * ^ K^nn ny3
"3^0'? D'o^n n3n -isp "73; n''3in3 on abn nb'y ^^•^• '?3i mv nm nmi 23
:vnnn U3 invHs ]'?o"i nn tj;3 'ospM mix oy mv 321^1 :mvT 24
25
D-nn'- ]3 innnx ^'?o ^sitr^ ^'?o 3sns ]3 mvi? natr mb'y wf^v natrs ns
D'?ti'iT3 1^0 nn« njc'i 13^03 innns ni^? n^rityi nnb'j; ]3 :min' "Vjj^ 26
:'?iS-m'" -jbo noj? n3 in-'^nj; los Dtri
D1V ns "ib'.i :'i>3.sns n"33 mn^ ::73 ynn b'>"i 3»sn.s n'3 ^ms ^'?'.1 28.27
30 :q"iv nx D^o"^Xi ism ny^j n<o>i3 ms ^'?o "jsm dj? non'^o'? 3sns ]3
ns ion'?n3 no-13 -"-ins" nti\s D'3on ]o ^n5J"i,r3 ssinn'? ^^on mr sb^^i 29
-s ^Kjjnp <'>mv ns msi"? it <'»nmn" ]3 in^msi ms ]'?o 'rsntn
35 ^B npi 7ino lin i"? los^i n*«"3in "iso nns"? «^p x^sin ya'^bxi g.s
p oscin"' )3 «in: DU' nsni noK' nN3i ny"?3 n<o>"i ^"ji ~no n?n ]oti*n 2
pB'n "js nnp^i mn3 mn ins ns''3ni vns -[ino mbpni ns3i 'troi 3
n^nn nnnsi '^snt?' Sj;- ^^o^ ^'n^tyo nin' nos n3 mosi itrsi ^y nps^i
insnn s'?i nnoai
^o tVw '^ laT iDt<'i D'3ii>' ^'nn nb> nam wi » !!F '''J^1J!:^!l!!JL^.'!, l'^-^ ^^^
'cta-e^
1^ 19 (!) mw ^bB BS»in'i 16 (7) bmn 13 (P) k"? 8.- (»)
»
Kin 3«n« n'3 ]nn '3 j? (1) i-fiix oy m q r33'? 19 (»)
*
K'Sin (|i) "lyin 9,4 (X) 3«nK ]3 (») min' ^^D d) n^.Di.s. 29 (9)
I0.26— 11.1$ <w aw a D'aVa w»iM> 41
10 Tp i3^!i . • . •oSjy'i 3Tn 'bS di3!1 ks". "jk t?'K wan iKii dvS^i D'tiV
•j^ \2vi D'j?::i 'J2 38nK n'r"? n'lry '^a'ra ".tr« "jaa 'i"j?2 tr'n n*j?"7
31 «^ 123^ ^33 buiv m'jk mn' min3 rohb ncc? t<b Kirr.i t^K-ic- kd3 hy
•.bt^Tf" nti ^^'t2^^ ncK Dy3y n-K&mo "c
3332H •'^"'*'^' '^•-^ ''22 '""." °?-^ 'rs-w-i msjj'r mn' "jnn onn d'd'3
34 nan lep "^y D'3iro on «i"?n inmai Sai ntry ic« bi win: n3T in^i
n^ tnKin^ •]'?D'i ]nDt^3 ins n3p^i vnaK cy t<\n: 3?tt"i t'^snc* 'a'jc^ n-cn
36 :'njc njbtyi nnfc'y bH'ts" by wrr i^d ic'k o'cm :vnnn ii3 15
^i^r
II. s :n3"reen pr "rs nw "rawnv* naa ne '3 nrjo irrm» dk n'7nyi
. '[-jnnK 3ijm iT-ns ]3 ckv r\« innns n^nx mvjVon m y3B'irr npm 20
tnoin k"?! •vn'^jny <:ed ivn>-inD«n»i mBon rnns [] D"n«ip'ven ^'jon 'i3 ^ino
:)"i«n "jy r\^bb Tr'b^\y^ n^iu w Kanno ntn^ n'3 rwK 'ni
; «2"i D'S'j'n '"la"? nvKon ntr r\n np-'i yTin^ n'?c n-y^cn nitrai
I'f'Dn p ON DHK «T1 '-DnK yatfn nn3 on"? n-o'i mn- n'3 -'-nnK
.- mcBto ncWi na^n •k3 oaa n'rVB^n ]ilryn ntrw -lann ni nc«^ n?3-i 25
- s^mm n'a mc^f'D n« notri nao'n -ks" b^ naa niTn 'nt?i »:"i'?Dn n-a
T^on riK vm nnv nnTtrn "tk Kam iTa v"??! »'« a-ao -jVcn by nncpni
nwial inK33
7 »H3 vcjK n« c'K inp'i ]n3n yTin' ma -irs ^33 nrwcn '"£• ibyi
• n« TiVKcr; ntr"? jnan ]n'"i :)n3n yvtrv b» ik3'i njB'n -ks^ oy naa'n jo
II ITK D'sin noyi :nu' n'33 tch in ^^D'7 tck cB^rn n«i «D''n'inn
:i'ri'3^v natc'?' 3'3^5. n'Vwekpn n-sn f\ro ny n-acn n'3n ')n3D it3 i-^si
1 J \si\ in<n>ffd in« -^^ci nny ^ n nsi "ii;n n« vby ]n'i ^^cn la rw k?vi
I :i^Dn 'rr itokm «)3
14.13 T^cn nini Kirn :nin' n^a cyn ?« wani cyn- y.p nti r:br\y ycrm 35
nckr |n«n cy ^ai •]'7Dn Sy- niTrinm antrni EcrDS Ticyn by iny
IB inan yTin' i?"! ncp "cp Kipni nnas nw rnVny yipni nns^na yph\
hTf ji (T) pa irw b»n'a i»h antn «V3j) to (JT) tj'r^rrm D'r;n io."o (•)
wpjD fn«i irn 1 (0 Dpn< 1141(1) p-us»3 36 (D
nw n-aa (o vSh < (») umi n.t w
Vty\ I J (.) l^n bv II (i») l^on ^« 7 P)
Kiao 6
40 -«««•«>€ 3 B»3f>B «M»«»^ 9,36—10,25
sinnin^nan lam ih iTri i2t^"'i :Dn>n mssi D^bjim nhlbp dn '3 na 9,36
ntra ns D^abn i'?dn' 'jxjj-ir/ p^na "ids'? "ac^rin irp'^K^"- t2 nan nc't*
:^at\s riKt noN" «•? Tii-s -^-miiTi ^;d by lo'is b^r.s nb:: n;m :b2r« 37
stRPiinj/i nnsb =<^tj?i> nb* bn ;nob* nbty^i d^tdd nIiT an^'U io,2.n
;pcini nsap <n3;>i D'Diom 23-in DDnxi DD''i'i« 'i2 oansi dd'^k ntn nson
n-'D by ^Dnbni'v3« nd3 *?$? nnotri d^jIn "iao ity^ni mon on^x^i 3
iDj?: TS1 ViS)"? nnj; ab n-'o'^on "it? nin ncs^i <-i»q ix-i;i tDD-'inx 4
nos'? Kin: "tn n"'iDsni n-'ip.im Tj?n by ntysi n^an "jj; nc'K nb^^^i ninas n
10 ;ntoj; 7172 2ion »'« nVoi k^ niyya ly'jK -losn ick Vsi iin:« 7133;
n« inp D^ycb? ons ^Vp^i cnx ^"j dk losb o^jc isd dh'^k ariD^i
-iSDn «33 Nn^i :in'?{<j;ir. nno np ^biS isni Ds^ins" «no ^tyas ^trxn 7
l^cn ^J2 rsT vs^nn nDN"? ib <vnii^i <''>«2^i in^K^.r '''^« ^"^t^'^ ^
15 nori «s'.i -ip23 \nM npan nj? lytrn nns nnas "ity ons lo^ly nos^i 9
nsn ^m 'in?-inKi ^in« bj? ^mtrp 'i« nin dhk o^pis cyn bs b» nos^i
n^3 'jy mn> lan icn nsiN ni,T nmo Vs^ «? o «13N lyi :nb« Va nx ^
Dn«cjn "ja nK Nin: "^».i nn'^bx naj? n^a -i3t i^-n ns noy mn^i nxnx n
nnt? I'j TStJ'n 'n'?2 ny nnai vvTp-\ v'?<n>j ^21 ^K^iipa ^nhk iv^h
20 in^HK ^HN ns Ni'o Nin:i q-nn n^ynn iprn^-<> Kin ]nDy ib'.v'' opM 13-12
npK"n''3 "113 ba Q->am'^^ n'"n mbJEnM n^*n oitysn ionm :nT'3jn •'m 14
:Dn» u^'N TstJ'n kVi ti'-'S c^ityi D-'yanK
B'NT v^N nj;N''i in^nnM in^np"? 331 ja mJin^ n« s^jdm ct^•D ^'?'.1 m
2slii:)X''i> ty miin^ nex"! i^s"? dj? ':22b ntywD ntf'' -•'na'? dj;> inab-
f'nsipa nsii \ns nnb -icx^i :<'-vbN inSy^i it ]m ir nx n:n c^'i <Nin: 16
^"ioii'2 awns'? nnKtrin b:> m ^'.i ]nnW «2'i naaia vns- -asi^M nin^"? 17
nn'^bs ?« -121 IK'S nin> nana nntrn ny
«in: tsyo byan nx nay a«ns cn^s los^i oyn ba ns «in: v^p'i 'S
30 -a nps^ ba ty\s ^b« isnp vana-M'- "pyan •'S^ai "^a nnyi tnain linay^ 19
n^a«n ]vab napya ntyy KinM n^n-' nb nps^ ntys ba "jya"? ^b bnj nai
jK-iti" "paa Kin^'nVb-i :iKipn bya"? msy 1:^•'^p sin: idn^i :byan na=y.' ns 21.3
n^a nbQ') "pyan n^a isa'i sa nb n::\s ii'\s "i»sD'i s'?i "^yan na-y^ "ra ixa^i
Ks*i "pyan na^yj "ra"? triab ssin nnnben by ^&i<b 'ins^i ins"? na byan 22
35 ilrsn Vyan 't^yb las^i byan nn aai ]a aniin^i «in: sa^i :t?i2'?<> nn^ 23
Ipitryb o.sTi :mab "^yan ^na=y= dn o mn-i 'nayi? oany^" tr^ ]d isii 24
|; r\•\b)i^ n^nat
liCkS n^ii^isn p ta6o'= ib'K ty\sn "i»s"'i ty\s D-'isity I'lna i? ni? sin:i
'«in: "io«^i nbj;n mlyy^ in^aa ^n^i ntrsi nnn itrsi D3,vi,r.ijj„.«OD •>:« ns
incWn D'2n D'yae' 2.sn.s'?i lo.s (t) ''»^T p^na 37 (P) "^V go* (»)
sa^i 12 (0 * iN^en s (9) » omK n'^nae vyn 'Vli tk W'k n^yaiy l^nn 'Hi 6 (i,)
nfe 23 M "rs (11) via.?: ^3 19 (X) n33iDn '?« lu (x)
11,21—13,22 i» aw a SKfn m» !» 43
12, J I •.nbz ni*«T kVd n^r ckv n« is'.i ic^p Ti»pM vnav lOR'i •'ni'^ri:' "d'^d"?
22 Ty2 vrcx Dj? in« nsp'i no^i in^n may n?y 12 natim nj^Dtf p -otri
i3,K p tn«in"' ibn mw ^'?D in-mx p c«i'b nic c^'rci onby roca
:njtr mty yac? pneya '?Knr' hy xin^
2 ns K^cnn tj*k caj ja nyay nwc^n nns -jb'.i nin' 'i^ya yin tryi
3 Tai n-i« -"re bam Ta n:nv ViSTj-'a nin' *)« -in^i :n3ED no «? "jktc^ 10
4 o mrr v^« yoiri mrp ^as mk tnKirv hrv\ : ccn Va bam ]z •"unn ]a
n c-.s3*>i yciD Vx-ttr"^ mn' in'i :Dn« ^Vd Dn« v"- '^ b»-\c' ynb ns riK-i
6 rKKB^no no «^ ;« rcwbe^ ^icna crp^nsa jktt"' oa la^'.i dik t nnno
qnctfa moy mc^Kn dji -va^n na '?«"«'' nx »««'Dnn icfK nyay n'a
:
- r-.s r-s-;- Z2^ r^')\sy'\ D'ciB D'tfon CK "'a oy tnsirp'? tkch k^ 'a 15
ip-ih Tsya ccb'i dik "j^d cias "a ^hi-\
8 'nan tsd by D'aina on Ki"?n imiaji ntry ncK ^ai tn«M' nai "in;i




' by m«in' ja CKin^ I'm rmrr "i'?o tr«vV ni» yaci d'c6c rowa
:n3t? mtoy cc piDtfa "txtc'
11 s'tjnn ^ty« oaj ]a nyaT n"<.sD>n«a no ab nirr 'i'ya ynn ntryi 25
ilbrt na ^snc' ns
1
2
nmm I'm .t^d« uy nnbi ity« imiaji nt?y "wk "^ai ckv nan ^nM
•r:s :•; -j's" arrv •.ba^r^ 'a'rs'r z'^'rt ''.a*: -r; 'ry caina en {6n
^^^ i^Kitr '3^0 oy jnofa wkv napv -saa by ac" cyai^i
30
14 by ^a'.i "jK-^D" "i^D CSV v^n ti»i u hid' tc« r'pn nx n'?n yp'^Ki
\t D*»m n0p np yc"'?K i"? idk"! :<ix-cnEi ^kic^' aai 'ax 'a« noK'i vjb
16 Dto'i IT 3a"i!i ncpn ^y jv aa")n ('-"j^'cS ick'i :cTtni rap rba np'i
17 rn". yc'bK noK'i nns^i nonp ]iVnn nne idk'i :i^Dn 't ^y rT y\rb»
irhj ny rms r« n^am c-ixa nyitrn pi n%T^ nyicn I'n ick't ivi 35
18 nt:iy^\ n'oyc tr^c r^\^ nsis •:;n •'•i^«b^> ncK*i np*i n'^nn np idk'i
19 BiK nn n'an tk D'oyc cc ik c?n man^ idk-i dm^kh ck v!?y »)xp'i
:d"ik nt< nan coyc tf^c nnyi nVj ny
21.: nn \Ti i'mvy nic i«'ii p«a i«a' asm nnii in"iap'i yr"'?K no'i
-•-yaM «v>';'*.i y»'^« napa cwn n« W'Vtr'i Tnin nx iki mm sr» D'lap 40
:t^:t by op'i 'n'l y»''?K nwsya
22 nvfbtin n« itd ^Kin np>v tnMT 'd' ^a "tn-ic" nK ynb -'-^Kjm
B"w iSo t. cj • r'nn >i (•> • Smr* is (»> • pena 17 (r) • V«"\en 16 (» .S3 13.11 (•>
42 -ta*©^ a Q»3^B «54>6H»- II, l6—12,20
"IS 2"in2 nan nnn« xani fanw ix^sin Dn'''?N •io«''i ^'rtn ''>p>D« n« ii
n^a D^Dion Knn ^"n sum n"'T n"? icte'M smn'' ma nam bs ]n3n ids i6
tnty naini "jhnn
:«T.nim^ dj?^ nvnb nyn ]ui i^en pni mm i^a r\•'^:ln riK j^Tin^ ms^ 17
5 n«i 2tt^^ n2J^' vc^s nsi inh2t» riiS in^n^i ^yan ma psn oy Va -xa-'i is
onainn 'is^ i:nn byan )na jno
r\Ki iian n«i m«sn nb' ns npv 5mm ma hy n'^iss jnan Dte^i 19
atr^.i "i^an ma n^sin lyty Tn isia^i mn'' man i^on n« nn*i ^qi^-i;!
in^on i.m'pnu nt<T ntapty mym psn dj; "ra ntato'i !H»v^an «Da bv 3
10 :"]^D ma anna
cyaisi tr«im i^o «in:^ yati' nijya na^oa tysini n'^itr vat:' la ia,2.«
iVat:' nwsao mas iss ntyi n^tyima ^'7n niti*
15 mean pi qnan yTim innin ntrs va*' "ra mn^ li^va -iti'Nn trsin" lyy^ 4-3
:maaa nntspoi D^naia Dvn my no s'?




onb inp" :mn" ma sun"? t^vs a^ by nby^ "^vn «iDa ba^v 'C"« <T'>iy 6
5pna DK' ss»" ntt'N ba"? man pia ns ipm" nm naa nso t^x n^inan
20 :man pna n« n^jnan )pm «"? tysim 7^0^ nit:' tr^tyi nnb'j? niiya "mi 7
D"ptno Dai\s yna nnbs naK"i n^ina"?! ]nan yTin"b t:'Nin" -jban Kip"i s
nmnn man pnab nansa nsa «]Da inpn ^n nnyi man pna ns
:man pna ns pm "n^abi nyn nsa '"jDa nn=p= "n'?a'? D"inan ins>i 9
[jcn^a'S'an '["^j'bss ins ]n"i inbna ^^ ap"i nns ]ns ]nan yiMm npn
25 ma saian .loan b^ ns fpn neb? n^inan natr linii mn" ma ty"S siaa
tjDan ns ua^i Tvis="i i-jbnn nsb byi pnsa '"iDan ai "a nmsna "n"i :nim n
ma Dn-p^sn nas'jan "b'y t "py ]anan '"^oan ns suniii :nim ma ssain 12
lasn "ashbi cmii'?i :nin" ma D"tyyn n^ja'^i |>yn "tynnb ins"svi mm 13
man by »t ntrs bab- mm ma pna ns pmb asna "iasi C3"sy mip'?i
30 ant "ba "^a missn mpnta nnaia ^joa msp ^ntoy". sb is ;n<pin>'? 14
ns ia iptni inim nasban ^uyb "a :mm ma saian ?)Dan ]a •"]D3 "bai 10
"b'yb nnb nm 'by t^oan ns lim ntrs D"E?isn ns latyn" sbi :nin" ma 16
mm ma sar »b n^stsn ••)Dai db^n -loa :D''tyy on njesa -"a nasban 17
:<n>"m Donab
35 by n)byb vis bsm Dto^i mab"! ni by nnb"i ens "]ba bsm nby" ts is
minM astrin" itynpn' X'S D"t:'n;?n ba ns mm" -jba ti'sin" np"i ;DbtyTi" 19
mn" ma nnssa ssain antn ba nsi vt:np nsi mim "aba vnis in"insi
tnbtrn" byn by"i dis ^ba bstnb nbty"i iban mai
40 n"a"n "lai nap by D"aina on Kibn ntoy nt:'s bai t:'si" "lai nn^i d
««9«c:-»-
nTibV n>3» ^« (P) nvKDn "lb ii.ibw
#
iD-\y Twvti tiD3 1 2.1 (E) v"iKn oy ^3 r«i 19 (5) oyn ]'3i ^'>D^ i'3i 17 (t)
14,33—15.16 «M aw a tfAt wo» 45
14,23 tr«r ]2 DV^y T^c mirp -jVo t?«v ]2 i.tsok"? nic mby tron roca
tniw nn«i D'y^-ix ]nDfc'2 ^sns" "S^'
:'rKTj"'7 ntjf ]'8<i any de.si n^sy de«i i«s icn 'pxncf' "ip hk nirr n«i
27 :CKV p cyay t^ nycn n^ccn nnnc ^kic" d» n« mno^ mn" "Gt k^i
28 ns 2"rn ict<i cn^i ic?k imizji ntry ntrK ^21 oyay '"Qt ^n;^
t^wnc?" '3'rc^ n^D'n "nai ted ^y o^ainD en k'w ^«-c"A'? ncn nsi ptrsn
29 :vnnn 132 nnpt ^'?D'^ ^xic" 'o^d ny 'jnefi -ap''V vni« cy cyzy r?t?'i 10
>s^jp
i5,» a^'j?* rP30« p nn,»y j'jd ^ktc' i'?d nysy'? nit? yatri onbT? n3C2
2 Ctrl n^t?iT2 "jSd nitr D'ritri D'tstom 12^02 hm nit? mteT; trr ]2 :min' 15
:D'?t?n*D in'b' iek
4.3 no K^ nD2n pi :r2K in^scK nt?y -k?k ^22 mn* "'i'y2 ic?'n kryi
n DV ny ynSra \ti i^nn ns nin' yii'i :nic22 cntspci cnaio cyn my
:-T-Dyn- ns cEb' n'2n ^y ";':on p onvi innrEnni n''22 2t?M vb
6 D^cn 'T2T TED h]! c'2iro cn kSt niry nt?« '?2i innty "-dt Tn;i 20
7 132 onr ^^D'1 m Tya-«- iriK i-op'i vniM cy n^nry 2?t?''i jnnn' '2'?d'7
:vnnn
iiqpr
8 ^y Dy2y ]2 in-nat i^d min' ^'?D wity^ nit? nibtri c>t:''?t? nitr2 35
9 D2i )2 Dy2T ;>««B'np -o »b vni« il?y n»K2 mn^ "372 ynn tryi
' inn'D^ Djj<'p2>-''2- insM i?2' ]2 D^c^ vhy itr^p"! iVkic" n.s wonn »«
:vnnn "]^d"i
12.11 Kin :b»'V '^hoh D'cn n2T ied by n'2^^o op rv\2\ ""ai vi^i 30
: ]3 \T1 'jKIt?' «D2 ^y 7*? 12t?: D"'y'2T '32 "IDK"? Kin'. Vk 121 1DK nin' 121
J3 T^DV mw 7^D n^O'tyV n3c ycni D't:>'?t? n3t?2 •;'?d D2' ]2 diVc' 35
:;nct:'2 CD' ni^
14 ]iiDf2 V'T ]2 chv n.s T]!i jnet? Kai nsipo nj ]2 cnjo Vyi
n'nnn i^d'i inn'D'i
^0 '2'7d'7 D'D'n nai ibd by D'2in2 njn icp i^k iicpi ci'rt? '121 inM
16 nsiFio n"^i23 riKi n2 it?K ^2 hki nvsn mk cnjo ny tK :'7Kur 40
:yp2 n'nmu -nKV <[nj>nK yi <ib n-nnc k^ '3 • • • 'lyv
vnin oj» • (») f-mn 15.1 (d a mxT •• (p) V3 14.M (•)
44 -««3^&^ 3 D'3^B •^o.esi^ 13,23—14,22
n« wna lyD"? nn^i^x ]b^i ooni^i nn« nin" ]om :<psN ^J? innsn d'ho 13,23
bam riD^i :<''nD "pj;!? OD^^tpn nb) on-'ntrn nas «^i 2pri pns'' Dm2« 24
nnyn ns np'^i tnxin^ ]n tysin^ at:''; :vnnn 1:2 sinn ]2 ^bo^i ms -j^d na
man d''oj?s ^b^ nDn^oa V3« tnxin" i^d npb nil's Vsm ]2 nnn p to
o^cy> tysv 12 in^sDN ^'?!3 'psnty'' i'?D msv ]3 trsi-''? o'-m r\iV2 i4,«
10 D^ciTa i^D nity Vsi'rii Q'lb'yi' 'is'?'?^ iTn niti' tr'om ontoj; jn :mi.T 2
pn :<M''2« trsv ntyj; it^s ^d vas ina k"? pn mn" ^yya -m^^n try-'i 4.3
n:)btm nptn icsa \n^i :nio3a nnopDi D'^naiD oyn iiy no s"? mean n
1302 aiTOD n-'Dn s^ n''3»n 02 nsi :v2s<t- nx n^scn vi2y ns "rj^i n'2 6
15 "jj? inov iS^ D^i2i n''j2 "?$? m2s innv »b ncs'? miT ms ntrs naa mm
n"'B^« mfe's; n'?an •'J2 nn« ns nan «in :mD' usBn2 tr^s cs "2 m2s 7
':ntn Dvn nj? "rsHp; not? ns wnp"! nDn^n2 tfsrv y'^Dn* hk^v
"io«^ !?Nnt" i'?D Kin: ]2 tnsi'T 12 csin" ?« d''2s'?d n-'sos n'?c? t« s
nD«^ min^ I'jd in^soN "?« '?kib'> i'jd B'Kin^ n'?B'"'i tn^iij nsini n2'? <j
20 n>n "i2yni nts^sV •'J2^ 11^2 ns nin nos"? ]U2'?2 ntys nsn •?« n'?ty »ninn
"in''22 2^*1 n23n ']2.b ^«!yJ^ ons ns n-'sn nan :ninn ns Donni ^mlyn <
qsj? min"'i nnw nn'?sii nj>"i2 minn no'jo
ntrx tyotf n^22 <i>n"'3D iNnn''i ^sity i"?!:-' '?j;''i inisDS v^o «•?! u
tosn <Mn^si2« nsi -Abr^i^b ty^s lori ^s-iti*^ ':2b min^ tijvi tmiT^ 13-12
25 Dlrtyn-' nDin2 ps-'i n'^tyn"' vn«N2'>i c'Dir-n^22 biiitif' -jba CKin''
nsi fjoam 2ntn^'> ns [] ;ns« msD j,'2ns nisn lyt? tv d''"3« n>'c<)3> u
«[np^]> nunynn ^i2 rsi "I'^cn n^2 nnsiK2i nvT n"2 D\s3Din o^^sn ^2
tninob* 2b''1
T T
mm'' i?f2 in^i'DS ay nn^i ntyNi.in-n23i nc-j? nil's ti'sin^ ^21 nn^ lo
30 vn2s Dj; trsin"' 22ti'''i :'?st^'^ ^2'70^ n^mn n2i idd '?j; n^2in2 nn s'?n 16
:rnnn 122 0^2^ "j'tom ^snty' o^d dj? ]nob'2 n2pM
^snti'^ l'?» tnsin^ )2 trsw ni» nns nnn^ ]'?n tysv p in^ses ^n-'i 17
:niii' mtrj; cnn
35 n^D^n n2T -isp b)! D^2n2 an s'^n 'ntry ntys '72> in'tSDS n2T in;! is
n&':>b vnns in'js'n ntr'^2'7 on n'^trnn ntrp vbv nc'p^i :min^ ''2!?d^ 19
inp^i :nn -172 vnis ny n'?triT2 -i2p''i n^oion by ins isbn :d'j innp''i 21.3
nn^^jes V2t< nnn ins labo^i nia' mb'y t:':^ 12 sini nnr; ns mm' ay ^2
nTiis ny ^bon asa' •'inn min^b n2B'^i n'j-'S ns nj2 sin 22
40
-«t}9>®-»
iTKin' II (« « pmba iirK (o p:3^2 n»N 9 (5) * I'^an 14,1 (t) * ntop 14,3 (M * nriy nj> 13.23 (»)
^13 H (0 w'tnx p ©sin' )3 mw' -[ba 13 (S) min* i'jo i.tsdni «i.i 14." (1)
15,36—16,30 WW a cnha wooiii 47
15,36 D'DM nan idd ^5? Drains en xi'jn ntrj? irx b^\ cnv ^-qt nn;i
37 p nps HKi CIS ibc ]-i-2t"i rmn'2 n'!?tynV ni.T ^nn cnn ccs
^^p-
i6,K cnv ]2 triK "i^D '••••• tti irrbot p npc^ mc mfe^y yatr rac2
2 c^j-iTa i'?D nic mty ctri n'?ci rnsj nic entry ]2 ^n-^irr «^j>
3 D31 ^STj" "^be -jm^ ;'?'.i :V2S t.ts in-.n'' 'i'yr -en ntry «^i 10
r^KTC" ^i2 'jce nnK nvr c^'^n urn D'un mayha c-sa "i'2j?n 1:3 nx
4 :)i5?"i yv ^3 rtim mj>3in ^j?i niD33 -lep'i nsn
n non'jD^ D^»n' V«"«?' ibc '.n'^rc-i )3 npr. cs ;'?2 j vst nH" 'x
6 fr'TK^ nVx nK D''i>« -jVd'' 3'cn N'nn n>'3 :cnVn'7 i'?3'' k!?i -n^-Vy n^f'i
I n'i-i cvn "ry ctr *2tr'* r-'s *S2 z*j2- .-s* ""^"t^'Sw "'TTi^r* rs "riri*^ 15
: rhv '3K ^531 713? "iciK^ iiB'K 1^0 idSd flbjO ^K D'3K'?D thk n^»8rt
•s
•")D3n ri« tn« np'i rVj? D'mpn ^kx*" ^'?c .^sdt mw "]'?c ^ac "iychni
9 yctri nnb* ''"f^b nbu'^ -jbcn n'3 nns«3i nvi' n'3 K^jcjn rmn nsi
:n'Dn ]Vst n«i ''-n'^n ntrcn'i ptran *?« -biyi nu'K ^!7D vb»
' psn rpi.iK ^K <^n^{rM ptrmz ic^w nztan n« kti <M-nKnp^ •-•-"i^«i -o
II ^33 nstcn ns fn'iiK p«i :int?j,'D ^r"? in^isn r«i naten n«i"^p> nx
1:! T^ctTks^ :ptrB^D ••i^on ni3 ly pan nn\s ntry p -^-tnK -nVty ick
13 riK ^Bp'^ :v">y "ryi n;icn >«• ^Jon i-^p^i nzton nw '•kti ptroio
:n;TDn "^y i? ick co'J&n on n« piv) i3Di hk ^DV innio hki in^y
M naron p; hy wk ]m 'n'sn 'io mn onp'Ti nvr 'ie'? "«?« pn-a-ton n«i -5
:njiD5
>.c a-\^ nnia riKi ipin n^J? n« lopn hn:n nattsn "jy "id«^ "inin
m ^31 onoDii cnniei -•ny-n- ^3 n'?J; n«i innic riKi ^^on n^V oki
1^ ]n3n n«ii« fyi t-np?^* "^ n\T ncnin nattsi pitn vby nat m ^31 n"?)?
:»n«»- -vms Tt?« ^33 -;
17 Tim D'n n«i ^»^n hk- '^T?y9 "0"i niiaDni-- n« x-^^n pp'i
is "pie- n«i :D'3aK ncsin "Jy ins i^'i <v'>nnn tck >nt?nini -ip^n ^yp
mtr'w "i?c ':do mn^ r^a acn "]wnn "i^on Kian nwi n'aa oa ick -nam
19 o^d"? c'cn '131 1BD by o^a'.na en Ki'rn ntry ir«-v tnK nai "in',1
3 :vnnn lia wptn i^d-i in Tya--"- "op'i vniK ny tns asci :m\T 3s
l+n 4 («) vnV« 16.- (T) ran (?) vniit op tsj* {•)
iJW (1) I'^O.T i6.« (») ni'p (ti> lltfK ^Vt3 1 I'J -iwn i6.« (t)
m.T n'a )«am njm.n I'aa m (•) ntfnw m (t) imn tt («) »n» (•) pbinn 16.. (t)
WW "7 (I) "iVon i« (T) fTun (o) ina.T n«iw« th tnti i'ms.t i6.« (t)
VrSl« DP 16J («>) P^-UOCT 17(*)
46 -»t{3««-K« 3 D'3^li ^•®>E}*^ 15.17—35
^j; nj ]a on 50 ^^d min^ i^d n^ntj;^ nit? ytrni o^'t^^ty njtya 15,17
N'^tsnn ntyw taai p dvd'i'' n«<XB>n<«>D id «? mn^ ^i''yn yin tryi is
"133 fi'?s "pis'? nniD in^i psn "pj? -nCs ^'?D ^iej n2 i v»''-=2 !>'7Knti'' n« 19
ntf "loy N*?! mts'x ^^D acfn nns vab <t>D'hpv D^ty'pn -iityN i^a^ nn^
:pK2
n^o\n 1-iDT iDD b]f D''2in3 on iSibn ntrj? x\s ^di nnio nan nn^ 21
:vnnn ua n^nps "j^d^i rnb« dj; nnio astyi ;^«"ity o'?d^ 22
10
15 ns K''Dnn itrs t:2i jn DV^n'' n'-Ncsfln -id n^ nin> "j^ya ynn try^i 24
nTinn ^^a'^ inno"'i myb? ^33d tr\s D^B^pn loyi []
obo^ D''n\n n2T "isp ?!? D^2in3 D3n ntyj; "itrs ^di n'rips nm inM 25
hy m^Vai p nps i^n n"nn> •]'?» nnty"? nit? n^mi n'-B'pn niC2 27
:njsr sQ-'iby! )nab*2 '?N-iti''
25 K'^tsnn -lU's D2J )3 oyay n-^SB-n ]d -id ah mn'' 1:72 pn byi 28
nsi p'j; ns np^i iiij'k •]'?d ids'?? nbw sa <^'np2 '12^2 :'?s-m'^ ns 29
ni?"i^jn ['jnsi ny^an nsi msn nsi ^'ip nsi nu"' nsi n35>D-n''n-^?K
in^boi ]n nps by n'?s ]3 y^'in nti^'p i^'p-'i ;n-iiti's obvi ^"^nsi |'-is h^ h
;<"^>vnnn j'^dm inn^D^i ins^i
30 'obnb D^D\-i nm nsp "jj; o^aina oan ^i^'y it's "pdi nps nm -in;.i 31
:'7Sity''
35 «»Sj?» in''<-i>tj; p nnr "i^o ^sntr^ •;'?n in'^boi ]3 nps^ D^m nitya 32
Diyi o'ptj'n^a "j'?d nitr mb'j? tytyi 13^02 n^n njir mm nnb'j? ja :min^ 33
:pns n2 sb'it las
s*? moan pi j<i>i''3S in>>-i;fj; nbyy -it?s ^dd nin^ •'^yn •iti'\i iify) nV.34
nin^ nu nytj' ns nja sin maan onnpcn a^nain Dj?n mj> no
40 Mvbyn
eiD3 15,5 (r) n'3 mboon pnnn!? 19 (P) ^» 15.18 («)
""I'K'" rtn- nsi 3i"i» ns is.ts (s) ^sic' ^'?o 29 C8)
T\vy 34 (Ti) nvvty p Dni'^ antey mwa i5,S> (O
I7,J8— l8,l2 -aWiOW 2 O^jVo HP WIi 49
17,.- •"«» consno -tnw k2'i tfiwn m^k IMPWit no»'i t» utri laV^P
29 'u *i: c'ilctrn itry tk nic^n 'nns in'j'i vn'?« 'u 'ii cfy vnM ,;
*) ty ni2 rjKi 'niis msD ns ify "js^ -trjwi :d» n'2^ on ntrt< nmya
31 D'lTBcm pnnp n«i mra itry n'ljjni :Nonr« n« itry rcn x-jsi "jj^j nw 5
3 J rn mrr rw :niD2n 'r22 cn^ D'tfy vn'i niD2 ':n2 nni^tpo nn"? itryi
34 cvn Ty :ccD cn« i^in ick D'un cBcoa onai? vn d.th'jk hki c'«t
••ItfKnn D'>CEC<a> D'ty en ntn
o: n« mn' -1^ tj-n niscai minD' ciry cj'ki nin' rw c\sn' cvk 10
n'r isTn k"? ic«'? c'.s'i nna dfk nin' m2'i :^ktc" ice ctr -r« 2pp»
36 riK D« "3 : en*? matn k^i onayn t<Si or.^ nrncn »h\ D'thk dn-iVk
1^1 iKTn inK mei yntai ^nj nia d"isc V'^P crnK nVyn tdk ni.T
37 2n2 ^c« mscni n-nrm cTECDn nwi cprn r«i iinatn iVi iinrcn
35 'n"52 iffti nnini :DnnK D*r6K wth nhy Dn5*n ^2 rnby'? jnocn d2^ 15
30 isTn n2'n'?{< mn"' ns dk '2 :n'-inK dti^k iktm »<bi inacn n^ D2PK
B cn ]ir«"in D'i:Etro2 ck '2 lyetr .s'?i :n2*2'{< b:: td crriK H' ktii
.|i DiT32 Di Dn2j? VH Dn^^'DB HKI m.T flK D'«T H^KH D'Un vm :D*try
^L P:nrn Dvn ny cfy cn oniK itry t?»<2 d.t32 '32i
18..S tn5< ]2 H'ptn ]'?D ^K-c' i^D n"?!* ]2 v&inb tf^r niW
> yu?rn D'ltryi 12^C2 .th nac' cam onby 12 tmin' «>Sy»|
:nn2t n2 "'2K ibs cri D'?cn'2 "[he nacfj
Ton wn :"-2.s -;•;-; rrtry ics< ^22 m-* •i'y2 -"r-r: tryi
cnj rr2i r;T>?'sn pk m2i ri?cn rn i2Ci nic2n nK f^^*^^^
btno" '13 vn nonn n'o'n Ty "2 ne'e nt?y -tk rc^in C, i, . ^o
n v-insi nc2 "jKnc' 'n'?« mn"2 :)n«>ni yh KTp'i 1^ onopo
'l^-^jV't'
6 VTHKD ID nb mrv2 P3T1 -.^rr,\~' "2^0: 2 i-c: "t; s:' .\ y*^-
7 '?22 ley n'H' nirv'v :ntfc mk •ni^ -ick vnisc 'lDCv • «^ •
s nw nsn Kin ::-;2y >v-- --.^ -'=2 --•;" '-•ru-r: ss; -rs
t-oap Ty Ty«v onsw '-— - "-^laa .tjm nrp ny D'rerbJ 35
V
"'•"5 (- y~'~'' '">"2w~ -;w~ N"" -" ri"2'r; .~;r2
""•"
' rrapp <m>2^n 1 n'^y in O'lney by iitfK i^o ncKJc'^c r^v bn'V' -^a
.-n2'?i ?«-&' "j'jD ytfin"? yen njt? K*n n'ptnb cc ror2 cjc c''?»
II ]jij Tii n2n2i n':n2 Dn<:>'i n-ntfK inD-c- rw iia-K "ihc '?jm :]nDW
1; !?3 fiH inn2 HK Toy") nrrn'jK mrr hyp2 lyct? »S tdk "jy :'to nyi 40
_^,,,,,;j^,^imi^||^pit?y kSi lytsv 8*71 mn' n2y nr^ ms vk
'n'i 18.11 (f) 1 oeetro:^ on^n: 17.M (•>
K...f. 7
4-
48 -•Ks*®^ n n'3^B ««>»6!*— 17,1—27
b)} jnoWa n^x p ya^in -fpa min'' i^d tnx'? nitoj? D^nti' niti'2 i7,s
n'py v^j? :vDD^ vn itys ^xnti'^ ^d'pds t?"? p-i mn"' •'j^yn j?in i^vv 3.2
ni^N
"I^D «SD^i :nnio i"? 2^*'; laj; vpm )b \n^i nitJ^N i^e iDNjn'pE' 4
s "jbe^ nmiD T^byn i<b) "iijo "j^o kid b'« o^ax'^a n^t^ -iti*N itrp yafinn
nts'iS
"I'jD '7j;^i :k^3 n^3 [] iitrK ]'?o ['"-jimsy^i njti'3 njtrD "ntrs n
na^ )}W)r\b rfv^ti'nn mtra :n''i^' ty'^tr n'^bv ns''i 'pnob' s^y^i p^n ^3^ 6
<''-ini "iianm flbno nniN niy^i mit^s ^'pNity'' ns: by) jnctr nx -iity« "j^d
10 nnsD psa nns n^j;»n Dn\n^K nin^^ ^snty" ^ia ixian •'d \-i^i 7
"ityN n^un nipna n^'.i :Dnnx n\n^K i«t^i onso "j^a nps) i^ nnna s
^V p K^ "!»« nn^T <[f]='7N"ia?'' '«i3 svssn''i! 5[] ^sity "lia "'^sa ni>T tyi-iin 9
nsaa -17 nj; onsii "j-rjaa onnj; ba niaa cin^ ud^ Dn%n^s mn^
vDty •nap_''i :pj;i TJ^ b:> nnni nnij nyaj "jn b)} nnu^xi nn^a nn"? ns-'i n.'
15 naj;''! :nin^ ns ay^nb ny^ nnan itrj,"! Dn^'jua mn^ n'^jn x\s n^ua 12
"pKnc^a niiT ij?'; :ntn -lann ns ityyn s"? on"? nini nas' icn D^'p^^n 13
IK'S ^^mi'a naB*i D^pn DD^ama ue' ^mb 5Ks=''ni ^3 n^a min^ai
wp:;i lyati' n'?i jn^x-'ain nay in na^'^.s ^nnVty "ity.si aa^naN m wis u
rpn ns iDxa^i :Dn\n^N nirr-a i:^a«n n*^ itrx oniaN i"ij?-a> ns-ij? n« ita
20 nns"; 13^:1 na n^n -itys iwiy nxi Dniax ns ma itys inna riKi
m3a<«> ns laty^i :nna mb'j? Ti'^'a^ nns <-n>ms ntrs nna^ao r^a o^un 16
:^j?an nx nay^i o^atyn sas b"? nnnti"! snaoa an"? itrj?"! Dn\n^« nin^
mtyj;^ naariM iti'ni^i n^aop laop-'i ty^a nn^nua nsi nn^ja nx iTay^i 17
k"? vis "^ya n-ip^i '?K-iti'''a nsa nin^ .)ii<n"'i no^an^ nin^ •'yj?a ynn is
25 tnaV mm" aaa> pi -Mi&i
"ic>N ^snt?" nipna <>"]^»i Dn>n^N mn'' nisa ns nat? s^ mCT ni 19
na-'btyn idn ny D-iDy Ta ajn-'i Dij?'! Vkic"' yit ba nin" o.sa^i ntyy 3
: Visa
nn nyaT nb'"'1 aai p ayay ns la^ba^i in nn b^ia ^sityi j;-ip "a 21
30 itrs nj;a-i" n"<,sa>n>a ^xnti'"' "ia la^'.i trtbrii ni<\ir\ ns''anm ^^s"l:^" 22
nan ^tyNa viD ^vi? "'^iti''' rix nin" Ton x's nj; :n2aa tid «'? nb'y 23
:mn nm nj; mits's inans ^ya ^N-ityi ^j^i a^N^ain naj; ^a n^a
jnay nj?a au^'i d^itsdi nanai «ij?bi nniaai ^aao -iits'K ^ba «a"i 24
35 «^ ^i^DnaB' nVnna ^m tnnya lat^M jnafc* nx wnji !?«^tr" •'ia nnn na
ilbKib naN"i tana a^i-in v.ti mnsn ns ana <''>n^B*"i ni.T n« i«t 26
m^« astra n^s i^t k"? jnab* nya aciini n"'?in ntrs a^un laN^ niu'w
loBtya ns B^T- Di"« ntrxa aniK BTi^aa nam ninsn n« aa n^u'M ^'isn
ats'e Diybin ntrx n-'inana <5>naty la^^h nasV -ntsfN i^a is^i :p«n \n^s 27
nih "^s 13 (5) men '?Dn u (y) itoj; -iwj* ^K"ib>< 's^bi s (P) i.tidnm 17,4 («)
mn' (ti) 1 i^an'i ^ann <-inx 17.1B (o minn ^33 -nipn 13 (s)
^3 2' (*•) nin' nnx 21 (x) nTtfs ifyi d''?:» d^w (o ^3 16 (9)






:nin' n'2 H3"i p\i'2 Drn'i v^iz n« y-ip'i in;pin -j'jen ybc: "n>i
D'crnc D'jn^n 'jpi nwi icion Kj^tfi n'rn ^y "«•« D'p''rK nx rhv"\
nn?im rra dv irrptn iok n2 v^w ncK-i :«K'2in in'j,r' ^» c'ptri
m,T yw ''?u< :nT^'? ]'« nil -istrn ty c'j2 ik2 '2 ntn am naijji
'H D'n^K Tin^ vn« iwk "]'?d m^t? tck nptr^T n2T«f' ns yn'jn 5
:n«3ejn ri'-iMcn lya nVcn nutrai yn^K mn" ycc tck n"12^2 n'3im
"rw ]ncKn nr in^j/c c~bn icw'i r'n'jfc" ^k irppin ibsri n;y is3"!
"lyi iB^j TDK ryotr ts d'"i;-i,-! "jcd ktd 'tk n^n" '.ck nr ns'i'iK
2in2 vn'jB.Ti isTK^ 2C1 nyiDt? yori nn 12 ]ni 'jjn phk iitfH t^d
:13"1K2 10
yoj '2 ycD '2 TMzb hy onbi -ntfK t^d n« kscm npD-2T 2tr*i
nViT'i 2t5''i inK DnVn"? ks'«T' iok^ t?i2 ^'?D npmp Sy^ yeci iv'zbc
»b ickV ^2 noi nn^ ick 7n"?j< ^kb*' ^k*- '."vmb irrpm "tk d'2kVd
TitfK *2^c itry icK r« nycr nnw njn mu'K t^o t2 abcrr imn
W2« innc* "iDK D'un "n^K -i^rw i^sHn : ^san nnwi jo^inn'? ms'wn "raV 1 .^
•iBiK iVoi non "T^D vk :-ib>Ki^n2 "k?k py 'i2i fjs-ii ]-;n tki ]nj r»
:n^yi yyi Q^nco
•intno'i niiT n''2 ^yi 'in-KTpi D'2K^n to "TDon nw irpptn np'i
D'2"j2n 2c^' "jKic" 'n^K m.T nc«'i nin* •js'? ir?ptn SVcnv -.nirr "ic"?
riKi'D'ctrn hk r'kry nriK ^nKn nn'jDo '?2'? 715'? D'n^Kn Kin nriK -o
2nnjD n2T TK ycdi nKi;
"i'3'y nin" npe yoch "jitK iTH' rT:Gr[ ly^tci
:«i-D''un riK iib'k '2'?d i2nnn nirr cjdk rn D*n'?K •)"in'? ••n'jtr tdk
]2Ki ]'V DiK n' ntoyc dk '2 non d'h^k k^ '2 t?K2 cn'nb» riK -ivmi
'2 ]"\Hr\ ri2'?0D '?2 lyTi nns •'•uyvin ii'n'?K mn' nryi :Dn2K'i
tyi;*? n*n'?K nirr nn« -j.^
•tkic' 'n'?K nin' idk n2 -\t2K': in^ptn b» yiDK p in'yc" n^tr'i
I'nyoD -iirfK "I'jD 2"in:D bn "Vk n'^^cnn ick
vby nin' t3t tdk "Qnn m
p»s n2 n'?in2 i"? myh -[b nt2
•.D^cnT n2 nyjn itkt ^thk j'--

















nw 9 (1) bz 4 (l») row p i9.« (•)
jo
-~!a«s-K» 3 no^B •«s-a>-eH>- 18,13—37
nj?-'- Vy misfx ]'?d nnnio n'?y n;pin j'ro'? nit' mtrj; yaiiSai 18,1
noK^ nB'^2'? niB'K 7^0 ^n mirr -j^d .Tpm n^t?M tntrSiTi nns^n min" 14
l'?o n'ptn ^j; iitrx "po ni?'i Nts^K ^'?y ]nn ysn nx '^yo aic 'riNcsn
•")DDn ^3 nx n»p»n ]n"'i :2nt isd D't:6t7i idd 133 msa tr^c mi,T lu
5 mn^T nx n'ptn ]*sp s'nn nyn :^'?o^ n'3 nnsi«2i nin' n'2 «swn 10
niB'iS ]'?D^ Dinn mm'' -j^d ^rrptn^ nss irx niicsn nsi mn' '73\t
n^tyiT n?3 i?^n2 in;ptn ^'?D^ bn c^a^ ]d npc^-^n ns '^^1B'K i^o n^t^i 17
:DaiD rt-p nVcoa t^n nivbyn n^ian n^jjnn -norn d'^u^it 'Xs^i
-^ri
')DS 12 nsn nsbn ninu^i n^an by nt?« i.Tp^n )2 n^p^Vx 'V'bn .ss^r^, is
10 :T3«2n
"]^o ^njn "i^on los hd in-;ptn ^x «i tidx npc^-ai nn'^x noK^i 19
miaji nijj; n"'nsly im >s moN :nnt:3 ntrs ntn pnaan no iib'n 3
mpn nijJtyD ^y ^'? nnoa nin^^' :'2 rmo o rnD3 ^d ^y nny non^o^ 21
"fjn nyns is n3p:i id?2 «2i r'?y tr^s -jno^ yjtt. nnso ^y ntn ]•1s^n
15 «in «-^n unoa i2\-!^« mn^ V-y- "'^« jnosn •'si :vbv o^noiin ^3^ nnso 2-:
"ish ob^y^'b-i mm"'? ^DS''^ rnnato nsi vnba ns in;pm tdh ib'k
l"? njnsi 'q^o^n- ns "int< ns k: niynn nnyi t.-nnncn ntn naron 23
nn.s (]"iD ns 3"'tyn x**^ lon^'py d"33'i -f? nnb bain DiS d^did d^e^s 24
nybaon nny jd^ij'-id^i aan"? onso by -jb ntsam n^i^pn ^nx '[^j^nay n:
20 nstn psn by nby •'bx ins nin^ inntrnb ntn nipon by wby nin''
:nn''na'm
lanis D^ay "'3 n^oix ynay bx si nan npf-an bx '''D"p"'bK noK"! 26
b'S^n nptr-an "idn^i tnohn by yyt^ ayn ^itsa nnin^ uoy nann bsi 2;
ontr'M D'B'iKn b'4<' sbn nbsn onann n« nanb "jns "inbt? "j^bsi xi"'^
25 : Daisy nn^i'tr ns ninw'bi onnn nx basb nann by
bn^n iban nan ^ynv nas"!'- n"'nin' bnj bipa «np'i npty-an nay^i 2$
M'oans b'snb bsr «b "3 in;ptn n3b K'ts*" bs ibon nas na invi's "jbo 2y
Tyn"; )n3n Nb<» mn' lib^s^ bsn nasb mn^ b-y- in^ptn nanx naa: bsi '?
^ns liry ^-jban" nas na "a in;ptn bs lyatrn b« ms's -jba n^a nstn 31
30 isa ny nn'a ^a ti'\s inDi inixn b'\si lisj tt*\s ibasi "bx issi nana 32
ps n'>anai nnb ]'ns triTm ]ii ^ns* D3snx3 ps bx nans \nnpbi
mn'' nasb D3ns n^D^ "3 in;pin bx lyas'n bxi man xbi vm c'ani nnr"
nan \nbx n'.x tnvix -jba Ta isnx n« t^'s o^un \nbx ib-'sn bsnn :ub>r 3433
PTa ]nat? nx ib^sn ^3<v <)inat? vi** '"'''^ 'T.''^ •-'"insD mbx n'X nsnxi
; "'Ta Dbtrn^ nx nin^ b'"S' o n^a osnx nx ib'sn nt^x nisnxn mbx b33 ^n n;
xa^i nniyn xb naxb x\n ^bDn msa ^a nan ins uy xbi 'r"i:ynn'''i
bx Tatan 'Idx ]2 nxvi naen xjatin n^an by nt'x n'pbn ja D'p'bx
:np:^-an nan nx ib na^i onja ^ynp in;ptn
.13
6
nns 24 (i) iityx ^j (1) Db»n''3 !-> (O nnp 21 (s)
nx is.i' (.) n"D 29 (!*) i3nM 28 (>.) D-'"?x ^7 w nxi"i n:3»^ in;p^n p 26 co
•<««<M» 3 B'sSs m^'tn-^ S3w).7-2i,9
20,7'*"- t'n'i I'ncn ?>• lO'tr'i mp'i c"3Kn n'?2T inp ^n^jj^' idh'i
'} nann ns mrr ntry o .t.t nwc nwn i> ni VTjfc idkv :ni.T rvz
• h^i i.Tptrr -ics'i :ni'?j;D iSry 2ic" c« ni^j^o ntry ^?n iSn- T3i tck
I- !jk nniDT DncD "jsa i'jd inxS^ ]2 pubi "inK-vC' n'rtr w'nn nyi
13 ro?. T\n cKTi irpptn orr^jy •n-c«t?>'i :^rvpm nbr\ -a yety '3 irvpin
rVa n'3-i- nwi z'.tr, pun. tki cclrin n«i 2nrn rKi fio^n rw nnii i<i
17321 in'33 u'ptn nijin »b ic« i3i rrn k": vn^si«2 «30i ncK 'r3 hki
4 D'^iKH 'Tic« no- v^K iDK'i iH^ptn "j'?Dn ^K «'3:n u^c" K3*i nn'rcfCD
•= iKT no lOK'i :'?22D 1S3 Hpim ]"\tfa ir!;ptn id«"i j'jk in2' j'koi h^kh
Dn'Kin »b -ic« 121 n"n nb ik"i •n'22 x-w '?3 nw irrptni -ickv ";n'22
:'n"isi<2 5
1 7- 1" TtTK b2 «tyy. rK2 d'd" nin rmn* -i2t yctr irrptn ^« in^yc -idx":
is yj2Di :nirr -»e« i2n inj' «•? n'?22 ntn Dvn -ly yniK n:tj< tcki in'22
1'. ^Kirppm TW1 :b32 ^^D ^rna D'ono vm .np^ ''Tyco '.ks: -ick
:-*>m3T TtTK iTvr 121 3it5 vrycr
JO
: K3M nbynn n«i n3i2n r\n nby it?«i imi3i ^31 ^rvpm n2T vi;i
-:i 2?»M :miiT "3^0'? D'cn n3T ^ED by D'3in3 on K^n rrryn D'cn r\»
:vnnn ij2 rurjo •]'?d'i vniK ny irnptn
^^jpr 25
2i,» n^ciT2 -jbo n:c^ vani ctrom 12^02 ncic nir n-^ay c^rv p
:n2-''3cn ieK nn
2 :^Kiy' '«i2 'iDD mn' »nin tb'k D'wn niyTr>3 n'n" "ry- yi^ k'J'"'
3 mc'K tryi Sy^*? nin2tD cp*i v2k wprn n2K ith mD2n ni* ]2V 3^,1 .;o
r ]3'i [i :crN "!2yi c":rr: s::{ ^2': inrci 'tkx'' 7'?d i»m ntry -ick2
'• »H3 ii3 riK T3ym r'2 nnsn \nt?3 D'ccn k23 '52'? nin2tD
7 Du- - vonV ni.T ^ryi yvi mtry^ nsin D'Jirri 3W nbyi ensi iJijn
ii2 r:::. :«• ;;: ^k ."Tin' ncx nrw iT22 nry -r^5 n-c.sn ':'Cb n«
s Kbi tc^iy"? 't:^ nt< ctrw "jKncr' 'B2ir ^20 'mn3 "kth DVcn'3i mn jvaa 35
nit?y'? notr* d« pi Dni3K'? 'nru "k?k neisn ]o '?kic" V2-1 Tin'? *)'dm
9 Dyn:i lyec k*?! :ncto *i2y dhk ms ipk myvi '72'?" dtii? tdk '722




t'jw iph i* (ti b: (1) '?: >j (?) in»« nbyoz mv irn ao.ii (•>
*D'3 nTf re»ii diS» ok n^n tci«"i > . (•>
:'sc nH D'»H o'?pn"3 - 10X "iPH n^n' r*33 nhatn nwi ai.4 C)
52 -<«3««-» 3 n>;'jo 'n-&-eii''~ 19,25—20,6
I9,n3
itnln wow $$21 10—13.13
22 p::n .Tp"?!! ••? in: ^ed ids'? j^d'? icfen jctf i^i :mrr n'2 Dnpcen
12.11 nK ibcn i?'i :v^J2 ns pp'i minn ">ed -m nt* ;'?an j;bcf3 'nv
rw -'.Efen lEtf n«i n'2*o ]2 niisj? n«i ]Etf p op'nK nni psn n»p';n
1, -\str\ n2T ?">• 'Dyn nj;;i "iva mn- n« icni li*? ncK^ i^en n^j; rrbT; ;
u'niK lyoa k"? Tt?» hy ii2 nmi kti itr« nin^ rcn n'rni *3 -tn Kxoin
:v "^ iinan "^Dr nitry"? fTCDn nan by
II njTK n«'33n rnVn ?« n'tryi ]Etfi msayi op'nKi psn irppSn ^'?•^
: n''7« Tnii nic^D: D^cm'2 n2^' kmi Dnjrn idW enin p mpn p nVt?
•c rbn c:ns n'^cr -ifs a-.s'? noK '?kic" m%s n^n' -ics ro nn''?.s -icwm 10
10
-lEEn nan ^3 n« vac?' H'l nrn nipon ":•>* nyi «'3d 'ijn hm' idk na
17 '3Dj;3n lyol? d'thk d'h^k^ nop'i "Jiaty nvK nnn ;mirr t^d Kip "htk
li n'jtpn m1^"'^^D ^st :n23n »'7^ nin Dipca "ncn nn«i cnn' nbytn-a
nnann '?Knc' \n'?« mn- -idx hd v'tk ncsn ns nin' ns vnh unw
! Bipcn hy 'n-i2T ick lycc'a ''jeo yisni laa"? p ly :'''nyDt7 <prf?c?' ictk 15
'2iK c:i 'isl? n22m ynia n« y^.pni nh)ph) nctf^ nrn"? vatf' '?yi nin
: t<'?i ci'nra 7nn i'op^ '7N rEB.sii yniK Vy iEpi< 'iin pV :n'uT c«j 'nyotr
•V3c^' ^yv ntn' cipon by K'ac 'iK icK nynn '732 jyy ny«nn
23.x tn^iTi nT)n"':pt b2 vhH rj^otpi •7'rcn nVtr-i nai i^n w i2c"i
- on'itKa Kipv •v'.w d'tcit *2c'' 631 min* r'« "rsi n-uT n"3 ;'?Dn by^i 20
3 nna'i niayn ^y "jVon ncyi :mn' n*22 n^joan nnan idd nan '73 w
vnpn m: vm-iy n.s-i rmsc icc^i mn' "ns nsV"? nin' 'ieS nnan n»
Toyi ntn iSDn ^y D'3n3n nwrn n'nan '13t hk cpn"? -jt: '"-zz^ zh bzz
:n'n23 oyn ^3
; hyrm K'^inS f]Dn 'iDtr nsi niden "ps nsi -in;p'?n ns ^^on i?'i --5
nB-f'i D'D»n K3S '73'?1 'fi^n^y'^i byzb o'ltryn D'^?n ^3 ok nvr
- c-ic3n DK n"3cni :^Kn'3 ciBy r\n Nsrii jn-ip monc^a o^rn''? v^no
D'lDpcn nxi Qhv^y 'apm rnin' ny2 nic22 -i lop'i mm' 'abc i:n: "«?«
mn' n'2t2 n-iB'Kn riK ksM :c'ctrn «2S "ja^i mbje'ji ^n'b^ utx;b byzb
TK T^D'1 lEy^ pTi ;i-np ^n:3 nnij «)nt7'i ]n"!p ^na ^k d^itS pno 3"
; D':r:n ncK mn' n''22 «?« D'cnpn -ma nx v*^'^ •3?'"' '^ "^^p Vy niEy
w KttD'i min' "lyc n'jnan '?3 r\» k2-i :--irs'r n-: r : cc r-r^
oyb'-n n-DS rw vmi y2tr ni!<2 ny y2:e n'nan "0» nop itrK mean
"I« :'Tyn lytr- K-a ck 'yiseb' ^y ick I'yn ib yc^w Tyr nn? -oh
:Dn*n« ima ni3c iVr.s cs -a c^rn'a ni,T naic h» mean "jna iH" «<^ ^5
rwa wa HKi 11a HK tTK Tayn^''" wn '3a 'ja ttw nBnnn w kdbi
jK nin' n'a k<2i:> trctr'? min' 'aVo tir^ tck o'Dion tk nacf'i nff-o-b
; TC« n'natcn nni :CKa fjitr trctrn n aano n«i •o'lon l'?D-]ru rcc^
ri-.-jn --.L-a n'w":D ncy -rs nratcn r.s- mm' '3'?d itry istk 'Un by
i,n*« qnip "jn: •?« cTEy nn y^trm €»e p'v "j^on yn nm' ma 40
nw' 1 . (t) ^3 n (t) •1'" tf >
^^•'' ^- "^^^ **-'^ '"
inn n«Sy i- (o o-iiiea ism (•) 'J^^a^ * <••>
54 -««3<B-» a D'3^» «-©«eM»- 21,10—22,9
'jK-iK'"' 'n^K nin' ncN ns ja"? :v^i'?j2 mm" ns dj son"! "nbtur] mav^n 12
"n"i:ii :v3tK "nc niS^n ^n^yob' "ja -itr« ^abv^r by nyi x'^n Oin u
5 D'pnii Ti'jni nnst? ns "nt^Dii ;n*is by "i<'2>m i>h>» nn^sn ns nnc 1 +
"i"j;2 pn ns itrj; ic'k ]j;^ :Dn"2\s b:h nDu^nbi i?"? vm Qn^n'K t2 ic
:ntn Dvn ij?i nnsoD cni« iNS" nc?s Dvn ]d "tik o'd^sd vn^i
ns"? n£3 d'?e'1T ns s^id -itys ny isc n?nn nti'ia ictr "pi m dji lO
:nin" "i^a ynn nib*yb mm"' ns iS^onn ntrs instsni? n^"?
10 by n-'aiPD on s-bn stsn ncvs insDni ntyy nt's '?3i nc'io nm nnn 17
]32 in"2 ]33 nnp^i vniN ny nc.':o rrty^i :min' "^'pd'? n^om n^n isp 18
:n2p", ]o v^""" ^- ^"i^^i^
I^Tisj'NTnn ba t'j'I :vas ntyjD nb'y iti'SD nin" o^ya ynn tyy^i 21.:
••nb« nin" ns 2ty"i :Dn'7 inw"! vns nay ik^s D^'jiV^n n« nayi ras 22
nn^an •5'Vn'<n>'D"i vbv n-nay ncp'i :nin" "j-nn "j'^n «'?i vnis 23
20 :vnnn un in'^t^N" ns -13"''7D"i ^•]b>:r\ by nntyp- "^^ ns ]"\t<n ny 'n!i 24
"s'td"? d'OM "12t'-i2p "jy D"2in3 en abn nb-y nc\s ]iCiS nan nn;i -=
:vnnn un in'^B^x" ^'7D""l Niy^ )3a imnpn ins <vi3p"i :min" 26
s^'WDtyi I'fi'' no s"?" r2{< nn tit 6>3 •]bl^ mn" "yy^ i^y^T ^V't 2
30 p in^^sN ]3 iDB? riN i!?on nbty in'^ufK" ^bo'? nau' mby nitetya m^i 3
j^D3n'n« Dri:i ".pan in'^pbn ba nby ncsV mn" n"2 nsbn oVtj^c 4
pia riK pmb nin" n"33 "it^N naw'^on 'uyb ins "un^v i^mn" n>2 N2ien -
>':n"3n
pi nin" n"32 "n«SD minn nap nsbn ]sty Ss- *]nDn in',p'?n ncs'i s
35 nan <'in><2B>;>i -j^Dn b» i^K3"i nn«np'i ]Bt? ?« nspn ns n»pbn .j
n3N'?Dn "Wy' n" "jy in:n"i n"33 ssoin siDDn n« I'nay i3"nn nDK"i
lies 2j (T) 'T'l'l'l >^ (3) I'iS'' ""'''< "'^^^^ ^''y '^''"' ''-" 5'1''^
2I.II (^)
^njn 22.4 (T|) Y^»7^ ny o iiok -i (o I'^on n« -'3 («>
nw n"33 D^npeen nsKbon <Wy i' by n:n'i 22.^ w » oyn nsD t^on 'lott ibdk ">»x 22,1 Co
tlDsn DPS 3»n>. «'5 1« ;n<2n n» pm^ asno '33»i n'sy rijp'?i rmibi D'Jibi n>»"inb 7-6 («)
.Q-Vy on n:iis«D '3 qt by irijn
33,34—M,'? •*»««» 2 D'3^ <•€>-«) • 57
23.34 rw i'l^D'i :•••» ant 1331 '^03 tjs hkd v^^n "^y trai? |r\'i 'ni;n pi<3
tnKl.T HKI D'P'I.T IDC HK 2D"1 V2K I.TCK' finn 1.TCK' ]3 D^p'^K
H^jUpxn oy ;vi| i2"ij;3 va njne 'D 'jj? iD3n n« nrh y^ar^ hk
jrfisj njnfl 5
36 D'?cn*3 ibo r.yj mti'j? msi i3'?d3 nvlt rut? trcm nncj? p
:ncn ]d rr-E 713 nT3t it:« dci 10
37 :vr3S icy ics '733 nir!' •J'y3 yin tryi
24.S 3r". z'iu" c'?c iiy n'p'in' i"? 'nv '733 ";be n:{si"!3;i nby vd'3
2 3«iD nnj rwi di« nru riKi o'ltos "inj nx i3 •'-n^i m3 tio'i
msy T3 nan tck ni.T n3i3 iT3Kn'? nmn"3 cn^c^i jisy 'i3 nni nxi
-, ncjD n«Bn3 viD ^yo VTon'? mi.T3 nn'n mn' *]«- "ry ;« :n\s"'33n 15
4 n3K h"?! "pj m nVtriT n« k^'i "i£5C "ic« 'p:n m dji :ntyy tck ^33
tn'ro^ mrr
n c*D"n '-CT 123 'py 3"3"r3 cr, abn n'sy ics 'rri c'p"rr "\2-i •\^\'^
6 p'VT "j^D'i •J<?>;"p2 vn3t< oy i3p'V vrcK oy cp'in' 35C'i :rnin' o^c"?
:vnnn 132 20
7"5nsD Vnje ^32 'j^d np^ '3 isikd nKV^cnsB "^fe" niy 'I'oh k^i
"^S^^
25
8 nci D^»n'2 ^^D Dn?"in rrc^tri 13V02 j'SMn^ n:c rrpy nabc 13
:D'?triTD ]nj'?K n3 Kndn: iek
9 :v3s ntry 'vn '?33 ni.T 'i'y2 y^n bri
« :"«SD2 Tyn K3ni o^cit ^33 ^'?o iSKiis:;:-'- n^y K'-n nya
12.11 m^.T^^D Y2"t?!' KS'i :.T^y d^ts viayi Tyrt by ^22 "j^ i3Kin33j Kan 30
niC3 '?33 ;'?D inK np«i vonoi vnci v-!3yi iski sin 'r33 "j^ts S«»
i; pp'1 "I'ren n'2 nn^rixi nin' n'2 nnsiK '73 nK dcd ksvi n3!?D^ niotr
•m Tcjo mn' ^2'n2 !?ki»' ^'?D no!?c ncy -vh 2nin '^3 ^3 xw
11 D'B^« mcy ^'nn mas ^3 riKi ontrn ^3 n«i '?ciT'" xw n^:ni rmn*
•r ]'3*in' n« "rj'i :|nsn oy nVn n'nt !«:?: »b Doom cvtn '?3i n<"j>i3 35
f^in i»nKn 'V"«k hki rono n«i I'jon nri riKi I'jon dk hk^ nVaa
I', t]hn -ODcni cnnni ce'jk nyac Vnn TiK "73 nm :n'r33 d'tcitc nVu
17 ltt< '?33 tSd "1^0*1 :n^33 n^ii '?33 i^r: ck'3'i ncn'?D vy nnn: "^sn
ll tin'p'TS IDC n« 3D'i vnnn iTi m:PD
:nin nui no:n nx bm 23.1S d) .-i53 np» j< (?) oVtni'a -j^o*. »3.m (•)
^3 t, (o na» 24.. (t) mn' 24. v <«)
Kinft 8
40
56 -»«3.i>s* s D'i'jB •;4-s»6J)~- 23. '4—33
jiaj; ^i3 '^n'?«' d3'?d'?i 2«'id ^m^K' uMds^i d'J'i's '%nbK^ n-cniyy"? 'r.sic'
-IK'S oaj 12 nyay ntyy t^'N noan b»r\-'Z2. ntrs nainn ns dji :mK ^^
s <ri>3<K> n« n<>-^>''i ]'ni noan nsi sinn naton ns dj "jst.?^ ns {<'t:nn
:mt?{< 'iibi nsyV pin
p niDSvn ns npM n'?ti"i yn-2 nti* t^'k nnapn ns t<Ti in;tys^ )D!i 16
iby2> n^^'?Nn t^'K =sip^ tjk mn^ nana insco'i natcn "jv finiyn nnapn
i«np! ntt's -D^nVsn c^n nap •?« vyj? ns «iy'i atri ina natcn ^v oyay
10
-t^iK v'?K in»N''i nsn ^is n3>s tVn i^sn no nos^i tn^sn onann ns 17
nt?N nban onann ns snpi nnin^a sa ncs DM'?sn ty\s nap- n4> Tj?n
n« vnbsy labinn vnbsj? yy ^s £y\s iV in^in ncs^i t'naran ?$; n^iry »s
tpnDts'nP ntrs s^ain masj?
D^yan'j "jsntr' o'jo ib'j; ntys ]notr nya t^*s moan 'na "ja ns dji "9
IS nan :'?smaa ntry nt's n^b'ynn "paa on"? trri m^c's^ tdh -nin^ ns 3
i,Dn"'^j? ons mnsj?' -inc'"! mnatan "rj? o'ui' nt^s mean ^ina "pa ns
> 1
Sbd ^j? ainaa oa^nVs mn^b nos ib^j; nas"? oyn '?a ns I'^on is-'i 21
jsnty^ ns ic5£5{y ntys n^Dsli'n •'D-'d ntn nos-n^ ncyi s^ "a :ntn nnan 22
20 wtys' i^D^ nity nnb'y nibc'a ds 'a :nmn^ ^a'?oi ^snt?' 'a'?D ^o" "^ai 23
rn'jtyiTa mn"'? ntn nosn ntyyi
cspBfn ba nsi n^'p^an nsi n^snnn nsi Q^iyn'n nsi niasn ns dji 24
nninn nan ns n^n ivo"? in'^Cs^ nya D'^ti'inm nmn^ v^«- '1''^'"'^ "^^'^
vitib n^n s"? inbai :nin' ma inan imp^n ssd tjs nson bj; D^anan ns
2S nii^o nnin "jaa msn baai rz's: bai laa"? "^aa mm ^s att' n:ys n^o
:inba np s"? vnnsi
D'oyan ^bv nmn^a iss nnn nti's b^in iss jnni? mn' at? s*? is 26
\nmDn ntrsa "is 'jyo tds nmm ns dj mm nns^i :ntriD iD^yan na^s 27
n^m 'nnos ntrs man nsi '-\nnna na's nstn Tyn ns ^nosoi bsnty^ ns
^D\n nan nsD "py n>aina on s^n ntry t^s "rai im^ti's' nan nn;.i 2s
:nnim "a'po'?
imE>s'<'> i"?'! nns nni "jy nits^s i'po
"jy nn.sD -[ba nbi nyna n'?y vn^a 29
35 n'jti'n^ ins'aM insiaa no may inaan^i :ins insna injoa inma'i insnp"?
'>
ia''?D'i ins int'D'i im/L^S' p tnsim ns I'nsn ny np'i inn;pa innapn
:ras nnn ins
40 Dti'i D'?tyiTa I'pD D'tynn nB>'?tJ'i la^oa tnsm', nxf \sbm nnb-y p 3'
:n3a'?D imoT na bp-''i^n ibs
n'sana nbi nyns innos^i :vnis itry ntrs ^aa mn" ^yya ynn vyi 33-32
»s.*-»— .'°
^<«t3>a« : D>3So 59
2S,-'4 crh ysB^'i :DnTJKi ncn 'nspon ]: in'MKV 'ncbin nenin ]2 n'-ity". n-ip ]n
:C53'? 3DM baa ^'?D
inK vn nc?K cntran nwi omn'n nxi -i.T'pnj riK i2'.i ir.N cciK mbrpo s
26 1KT '3 cnsD ^Kn D''?;nn nbi '?nj iyi ibpo nyn ba idj3'i :ncsBa
tontra 'jcd
27 cnh -itry c-jca rmn' ibn ]'aMrr mbab mv yatri D^tfbtra -.ti
pMH' r«-i nw ia'?o njca "jaa I'jo •p'^D "jmk «l?i tnhb nyatri cfya
2S bye 1KD3 n« ]n"i nnb iriK -lanv : VKba n^ao <'rK «:«*> rmn' ^'?o 10
21 neb Ton urh baxi wba nja n« KJtri :baaa ip,«--c« c-abon spa








58 -««8««M» a d«3Sb **«>•»(»- «4,i8—25,23
D'?B'iTa "i^a nic mcy nnm n'^aa in^pns rM\i> nnm antyy )3 24,18
nn^n ni.T ?)« "jy o toyin^ nti'V ib'k ^33 nin^ ^yya vin ii'y^i 3.19
viD bvo oriK labtyn ny min^ai D^tj'iTa
nsNina^i «3 B'nh'? "iikyj?3 n^lyyn fihn n^o"? n^v^tynn niu'a ^m 25,h
Nam :a''aD pn n^hy -p^i n^"?!? )n'i o'jB'n'' Vy iVn "rai «in Vaa "[So 2
nn'pnv i^ob nits' mlfy 'nti'V ny iisoa Tyn
pm'i tynh^ nya^na
-mip-jsV nits' mb'y 'ntyya '-yai- n i^iha- '^nn- ,)
10 in;pns n«"i iB'Ka ^n'i» ryn ypani ;p«n oy^ on"? n^n t^h) Tya ayin 4
p nyc' "]"n n^Si <Tyn ]d i«3'.i ima^v non'^on «tyjK "jdi imin^ ]'70
1B1T1 ;na"3yn -[-n •lo'j'.i a^ao Tyn Vy cnkyai i'?on p Sy -wfn D*nbhn n
itoDnn :v'?yD is'Di i^n ^ai in^ nia-iya ihk ijSj''"! 7'7on in« nntya h-'fi (>
'ia n«i :bd»d wk «oaTi nn^ai "^aa ^^D b». inx I'jyi I'jon dk 7
15 in'K>'a'i D'HE^nia impK-i niy in'pTt 'i^ n«i vi'yV "ttrw ct^ptj
!'i>3a
nswia^i'^''? niB? mc^? yETi ni» wn t?nh^ nyaa'a ^t^'onn i^nhai s
riK ')-iS?'i tD'jtyn^ "jaa -jVo '3c^ i«o>y D'nao an )i«inai Ka $aa -po 9
a'ao d'je'it nbin n«i •.•fo'jE'n' 'na !?3 n«i "fjon r'a n«i mn"" n-a '
20 T^Bi iB'K n^^Bin ntn i"ya nniwvi nyn nn; n«i : '-D'TS^a ^n-'- oyri 1
1
n'oia"? ffnao z^ txe?- p«n n^ioi to^nsD ai pwnrai nVini '^ivjfjy 12
ncfrin n-' nxi riaa&n nwT <rT,7v jra ib'K! nafriin msy r»<i SD''ay«^ u
nw rrron njfl :n^aa Dra^n: n« ime^'i c^-rt?3 na^ nin^ n^aa ib'x 14
nnp^ Da ^^^&< its» na^nin ^^a Va n«i msan n«i n-nown nsi D^-in
25 :D''n3D an np"? j^jDa .pa itrxi an? an? iiy« mpiisn r«i ninnon nxt -a
TTT j6 mrr' jrai? naV n^ "^v. nuioni -mKn avt o-'Jiy o"'-n»yn
mnin -rnun Ttsyn noip ns« nite>y nio» :n^!*n o'^an ba n^fni*? "jpato 17
Van 2'3D mnin "?? D-aisii naa^i »n>)3K »«n» nnin rDipi rB>ni r'jy
:'''3»n nisyV nVxai na'nj
30 HE^w n»i nitfa pa in^isu n«i B^x^n ;n3 n"p r\» D*n3» an np^i is
non'jnn •»:«' "jy rps xm Tr» -;n» one np"? yyn pi :."^Dn noi2> d
ri« wasnn <'>ns!3n n«i Tjja itwni nirx -[Von "So '»lo o'm» nistom
31 pNnnaj nnw np^i t^ya D'xsosn p»n oyia »'» a^a'wi pwn Dy 3
nVsna nrt'C't "733 -jVo nn« ^»i :nnVa"! V33 ";V» 'j'K' ajn« i*?'"! D'na» ^i
35 ' nri3"r« ^yo mw Vj'I non p»3
TpB-'i V33 -j^D -iwiTJia: ^^»»n i»x nnn' p»3 n«B>in oyni 22
'3 Drr»i«i non D"''7'nn nt? "pa lynKf't : ]zii la QiJ-tk ,3 'n'Snj ns on'^y 23
jam Tvspn p V»aa»'"i ns^sn in^'pni Vx'iwa-i irr'^ns n»« "jaa i*?© Tpsn
aw3 i]i» bni n'3 to nm 9 (r) l^o *5.* '3) niaStt 24.18 {iy
l.S— 17 • ««»<M» t King* ^o-W*^ 6l
favors MtT) rather than npj; besides, the reading laxp is confinned by 2 S 13, :i
ft (^ M) Kai ouK Aunrioev to nvtipjia Anviuv toO uioO aiiroO, 6ti fifdno aoidv,
oTi npiuT6T0K0? aiiTOfi f)v.
in mS' is wrong, since Adonijah had not the same mother as Absalom. 'Pie
subject of the verb is David, and \vc must therefore emend; iV, which is used 5
here, as w ell as in other passages, of the father. The word in this sense became
obsolete at a later period, and thus gave rise to the reading of iH.
(8) AL Kai Zatiaiac^ Kai ol {raipot outoO kq! ot fivT€(; buvaroi is an incorrect render-
ing of iB O'TOJni ^y.^ 'Tfoth, the 1 of cniaim being Joined to «p^, i. t. vp (BEN-
ZINCER";; [cf. below, p. 82. 1. 4v]. Gratz emends »r\'pi for Xi 'jn.\ following 10
2 S 20,26: 23,38. The ZiMoixii; 6 ^auibou q)IXo(; of josephus (_Ant. vii, 14,4)
/. e. "vn nyi 'pcB', seems to be a guess. OoRT's emendation vp^ ni:r is in-
genious but nicrely conjectural. Klostermann's vyw no^P is impossible on
account of the sequence of the names. \Cf. also KATJ, 233, n. 4. — I'. H.]
(9) l^on *J3, ^ 6, is scribal expansion. 15
The variant ^3 rm for iB ^z\\ which we hnd in 8 codd. Kennic. and in llie Son-
cino editions of i486 and 88, is evidently conformed to the preceding vnn ^3 t*
and must therefore be rejected. There is no reason for canceling, with OORT,
the ^ in iB S2V1 and reading ^:v [For the S in iB ^3^1 sec Crit. Notes on Prov-
erbs, p. 48, I. 15; ./ below, p. 288. 1. 36. — P. H.] 20
The variant '13pi (so some codd., 3 »,-^V> >) is wrong. We cannot suppose that
the writer meant to say that all judahites and the royal officers were invited;
l^on '13J can only be apposition to rnw 'rw. [If the \ before l^on '12J> were
correct, it could only be the \\'a:u explicative; cf. Crit. Notes on EiraNehemiah,
p. 68, 1. 53; Crit. Notes on Ezckiel, p. 116, I. 2; cf. below, p. 295, I. 50. — P. H.] 25
But 41 TTKX 'fflH is probably nothing but scribal expansion, so that the original
text was simply :^S3^ nsp S3S1 vnH ^3 r« Hip'V
(10) iB-f »«'3jn (so too, ev5J)
^
ftL; in the same way iBft^ ;j(; 4. vn« ; but both are
scribal expansions just as 3 <i>,^«> ^a after ) -'-^ »
iR4-Q<ni3in nm (so, too, 02); 3, more explicitly, ^at; l,->i^»; but this clause 30
must be canceled as scribal expansion.
Kor iB WJ31 read W*J3 riK\ although (6 has simply Koi Bavaiav, not Koi tov
Bavuiuv.
(13) *iv XtTouoa after A \h* rniwi is scribal expansion.
(14) The variant njni (so some codd., • Kai ibou, 3 |:kM» \x\ ^a, f K.ni; for iB nin 35
is favored by v. 22.
('») ^y^^ as pointed in A is fcm. contracted from nri^.f'ip; but perhaps we have
haplography of the ri; cf. Stadk % 276, a. [The original fonn must have been
mus&rit'iitu; for rr\yf'a = musaritt, cf. rs for hitt ("P? &c.) = hint. r\ for Gitt
('W) = GinI, Assyr. Gimtu (antedental ;« being pronounced «; cf. inamdin &c., 40
p#1t> = Susittij sec below, p. 126, 1. 46 and p. 210, n. **). — P. H.]
(16) After iB p3er n3 3 codd. of dk Kossi read C'»i« and one MS: rm-K n'jK; both
additions are due to scribal expansion.
In the same way the aS, which many codd. insert after Jl TBU'I {cf. KKNNICon
and Bar nd Inc., #<.i.io«. CijI aOx^, 3 ^., 3 <iJ i/iiiim rex" , is nothing but scribal 45
expansion, cf. p. 60, I. 6; p. 68, I. 4;.
(17"; In •'- Kui tint BnpOdpte for iB I3»ni the subject is supplied. Cf. p. 62, I. 12.
Jl lS (so, too, 34) ^ «; if abc)\c, p. (to, I. 3.
Kor iB "inn, *v Kupit. several codd. read ^Ven 'liH, *^ .iiul in;my minuscules
have Kupit Mou puoiXtu, •>' Kupit puaiXiO, 3 (.Am ^i». liut '^Von is scribal ex- y>
pansion just like 6 X^-fajv before 6ti, which docs not presuppose 'mih.
n»e conjimction in iB Kim is attested by ;ill the Versions ;md must not be
canceled.
tvitkat (Uo^e0 on litnge •E>*>-
asooh I.
(2) M n (so, too, SS) ^ (5; (_/ Field ad loc. (8^ outuj after oi ttaibe? uOtou is Hex-
aplaric and represents a correction following JH, as the position of the word
shows. OORT, Evundationes (Leyden, igoo; cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 69, 1. 3) 5
cancels ill "h. It is certainly a scribal expansion, especially as we often find oOtuj
or ai)Tf| in (6 in cases where ill has no 1^ or n^ after IDN; if. (ijvi. 2,14.20; ffii^
1,42; 2,13.15.17.18; see also below, p. 61, 1. 44; p. 63, 1. 45; p. 129, 1. 5.
ffiV TLU paaiXet is an inaccurate rendering of ifl "]ban 'JIn"?. This Hebrew phrase
is well attested by 2 S 4,8, and we must not cancel 'JIN, following Oort who 10
reads simply "[bis^. (6^ toi Kupiiu tCu PamXd, (S* and many minuscules: tiIj Kupiuj
fijiitiv Tuj paaiXei, represent corrections following iA.
S^ m3D 1^ \ini i^nn 'is'? m»pi is a gloss derived from v. 4; this is sufficiendy proved
by the third person of the verb together with 'nxb and ^p''^. The engagement of
a new female servant was not the object the courtiers had in \iew; that this 15
was the result of their action was merely a consequence of the advanced age
of the King.
JH "IP'rii; 5 yaa:^^; J, inaccurately, ^nlb. Owing to the insertion of the clause
'1:1 mapi (P) (S took exception to the 1^ person: ®L therefore, ^v Tiu KdXttty
oOtoO, following which Oort miscorrects: Ip'na. ®V^ inaccurately, |lI€t' auTOu. 20
The singular suffix in ill "JIN^ (ffiv 6 Kupioi; nou, ^ (5L) is in accordance witli
Hebrew usage, and we must not, with Oort, following 5 vP>^, emend: lliis^
or irilK'7.
(4) (S KaXr) TO) eibei, S oiOLua lfi>q», for ill ns'', is scribal expansion.
(5) iH iTJlN defective as in vv. 7.18; 2,28; elsewhere in cc. 1.2 throughout in;:i!<. 25
As in;33 is always written plene in this section, the scriptio defectiva is probably
due to the carelessness of a copyist, and not a remnant of the original spelling,
although we have SkV and injv. We have therefore restored the scriptio plena
here as well as in vv. 7. 18 and 2,28. [For names hke n'p iS:c. see Crit. Notes
on Ezra-Nehemiah, p. 68, 1. W; cf. below, p. 178, 1. 28. — 1'. H.] 30
(6) 8^ dTreKUj\u0£v, ©a diT€Ktu\u£v, ffi?' KaTeKLuXu0ev, ffiL.Cpl eTrexinriatv are in-
accurate renderings of JJl 13S», in S more plainly otaljj, S td^sx. It is a
mistake to suppose, with Klostermann, GR.ivTZ, that dttEKiuXuatv and its vari-
ants render JJJ l3Sy, while ^irerinricTcv expresses ill 1l»3. The following Vd;d
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t unintelligible clause, t^vo'to oOtuj?- niaTuiaai 6 Bed? tou; X6to<^? t. k. ». t. p.
and after this, oCtui; cine Kupioi; 6 6c6(; oou, Kupi^ pou PucnXtO, wliich is a
doublet following M; S yud-t UiJ» ..^^j U»m; t paraphrases, Kipn *nn p pn
»3^ <Jl3-n unbn n\T c^p
-lO. .« -sk'' /,-/ ///«; j/^aX- Is unintelligible in this con-
nection. Emend, in accordance uitli Jer. 28,6, ,"i&p>; c/. S. The same emenda- 5
lion is found in 2 codd. of Kknnicott and in one of DE ROSSI. This word
appears to have been first miswritten pj»', owing to the preceding pK which •
takes as mOTiijoai. In 8L this has further given rise to the substitution of toui;
Xdroui;, ;. f. "\3T TK for tiVh, but fete is not op*. In in, lOK' was then emended
to "iBH*. OORT substitutes for v. 26'' of M : ^^c.^ 'it» '"Dt ynhm nvf \y ; but tliis 10
emendation hardly commends itself if only on account of the phrase ">3T ":n
which is unparalleled in OT. [VVe would expect "3"!H "lan nw op',; c/. I S 1,23:
•1-13T TK nw cp^ •]*. — P. H.]
(37) There is no reason why the Q*re n;n* should be preferred to the K'thib ^7i], the
expression of a wish is just as proper here as is an expectation. ij
iH nn, at the end of the verse, ^ «»J* »4»_ is scribal expansion; e/. note on v. 32.
(38) JS pm-^J is scribal error for linj-^«; cf- v. 33.
(39) After A psn pnu 3 awkwardly inserts again Uaj ^V* i^/- above, p. 62, 1. 34)
substituting .ttOxjus* for M nvD'y.
M iJ»pn"V 3 vi^*, 8 ippni; but Ci ^adXTriaev. iR is preferable: in prc-Exilic usage 20
the horn (TBW) is used by the warriors while after the Exile it became the in-
strument of the priests; [c/. English translation of the I'salms in T/if Polychrome
/able, p. 220, L 24; p. 221, 1. II; Joshua, p. 62, I. 47. — I'. H.]
(40) A opm (so, too, 3J; 6L K(ii itfl? 6 Xa6i;) is rightly wanting in CV (cf. Kifld <»</
/<*.); it b scrib.-il expansion. 25
iH D'^Vna wViXyo pliiyini; on flutes (</ Is. 30,29^ does not go well with the shout-
ing; besides D'^VriD is without analogy. 3 J:k.k3;j» r^a*, i •t':jn3 i'n3^?D. In 6
we find tx^ptvoyi iv xopo><; = 3t with the variant riOXouv iv auXoi<;. The first
must be looked upon as the real reading of 6, the second is probably derived
from 6; c/. Field ad Ioc. Emend in accordance with this and with Ex. 33,19; 30
Jud. 21,21.23; 286,14.16; Jer. 31,13: r^hoa D"S^ho. [For iA V: C'b^h; D'ltfi
ip "J'.SO in v 87,7 we must probably read •.•\l •«••:•_)» 0^3 D'ur-'jni D";#-p:.
cf. iji 10,8.14; Prov. 22,2, &c., and Crit. Notes on I'salms, p. 91, 1. 15. — P. H.]
(41) iH niyin .T'Jpn ^ip pno is a grammatical impossibility; and the pointing r.Oln does
not commend itself, since it is the city which makes the noise. ^ip is attested 35
by V. 45; according to that verse the question refers to the kind of noise made,
and thus suspicion is cast on J>no. 6 Ti? {\ 9u>vi^ Tf\5 it6Xcuji; fixoumi^ proves
that once nip was read. 9\- tI? ^ q>u)W| Tf|i; poiK; fixti M^TO read rtyi-vn.T for iO
.Tnp.n. This is preferable since it is preceded by Ttirn ^p A .Tip was miswritten
or altered following v. 45, Cancel noin, which has been interpolated from v. 45, 40
.T")pn BfiflV and write in acror<lancc with i .S4,i4; 15.14: ruin npivn Vif nij.
SCHWALLV considers Si jmo the original reading, xi? being influenced by
V. 45; he conjectures th.it the original text was simply: — r»I prm, so that the
following noia T\'^'^r\ ^ip of iR would be an cxpl.tnator)- gloss. [Contrast below,
p. 298, 1. 3- - P. H.]
'
45
(42) After iH "itsttl, eL
-f oOtiI), 3 + ^, cf. above, p. 60, I. 7.
{43) The dragging iH wjinb (so, too, 6i-3i) is rightly wanting in «v_ cf. FlKI.Da./Av.
(45) 41 »*3J.T irji insn pns is scribal expansion in order to supply a subject which
was wrongly missed, for the context requires an indefinite subject. Further,
Nathan had nothing to do with the anointing, cf. above p. 62, I. 33. 50
iH l^V, ^ •, rightly.
(46) iH 3cr< OV (so, too, 3C), but • %a\ ^KdOiaiv; 41 is lorrect
(47' iH 3B" without ' in the second syllable; sec NORZI and HAr ad Ioc.
6z -••e^s-^ I 'Kinge -e^s^a*^ 1,18—36
(18) The second nnjJl of ill is a transcriptional error for nnKl (so many codd); (8 xai
ou, S Mo, 2 J?*!!; cf. below, 1. 9; p. 68, 1. 35; p. 151, 1. 28.
(19) After V. ig ©L+ Kai ei bid toO Kupiou nou toO PaoiX^iuq Y^TOve to iipaTHa toOto.
This addition does not suit v. iS"" and is derived from v. 27 where it is in its
proper place. In ©L this insertion superseded not only the clause koi tov la- 5
Xiunujv TOV boOXov oou ouK ^KciXesev = <« «"ip «'? Ti2y nb'jtrVl, at the end of the
verse, which is indispensable in this connection {cf. v. 26), but also the rendering
of the first three words of v. 20, iH n'jBn 'iiK nriKi.
(20) The variant nnyi (so many codd., edd. Soncin. 1486.88, Neapolit. 1491, « 1S3i)
is inferior to SO. nn«l, (6 Kai ou; 5 M". The point that is to be emphasized is 10
the contrast between Adonijah's doings and David's intentions. Cf. note on v. i8.
(23) in KTl; ffii' supphes the subject: Kai eiafiXee Naeav; cf. above, p. 61, 1. 47.
(24) Nathan inquires of the King; we must therefore read, with Gratz, nn«n for
«^ nriN. [Contrast Burnev ad loc. and 1'rince ad Dan. 5,13. — P. H ]
(25) SO. »isn 'ite'ri (so, too, ©v, 52; but ffiL kui tov apxiOTpctTiiTov, conforming the 15
expression to v. 19. We must therefore not read, with OORT, «3Sn It? 3!<v'?l.
(26) m innj •rxhv\\ as in v. 19 (see above 1. 6), &- loXonuJvTa tov uiov oou is a
thoughdess correction; Si. pay contrasts Solomon with Adonijah who is usurp-
ing the kingdom. We must therefore not emend, with OORT and Klost., ni2.
We should expect vn« rather than ^:2; cf. v. 9. 20
(27) in nyiin vh\ ffiV Kai ouk ^TvOjpioac, S K>o-« Jlo, « nyiin v^\ is a modest ques-
tion. In ©L-Cpl bid Ti OUK ^fvujpiaaq this fine point is awkwardly obliterated,
Nathan asking David in a reproachful manner.
B, K=thib 1^35) is preferable to the Q're pay. If we followed the Q're, which
is supported by (6 to) bouXuj ffou, S y;^a.i^, ^ ^^3y 1', Nathan would speak to 25
the king in a presumptuous and impolite manner.
(28) in ibcn -Ith, 6 ^vdjuiov ouToO; "ibcn is scribal expansion. Cf. p. 70, 1. 39.
(31) Instead of itt yns it will be better to read ni'lK with several codd. and vv. 23.52.
(32) in nn ^ «LS, righdy; it is scribal expansion, cf above, 1. 27 and below, p. 63,1. 16.
(33) Early codd. and printed editions read pn^r'^S, at the end of the verse, without 30
any Q're. Other codd. give '?K as Q=re and ^y as K'thtb; by is wrong after
DmilTil and conformed to v. 38; see below, p. 63, 1. 17 and cf. p. 304, I. 51.
(34) The prophet is out of place alongside of the priest at the ceremony of anointing
the king; in v. 39 Zadok performs it alone. &\ «'3in in:i is therefore wrongly
added {cf Z.\T 3, i86f.). In ffi this has caused a further corruption of the text in 35
Kai xpioaT£; cf. also note on v. 45.
iU b«-i»» 'jy, but ©L eiri lapariX Kai 'loubuv, conforming the pliiase to w 35. In
view of the character of ©L in Kings it would not be safe to insert, with OORl
,
miriM. Moreover, we should expect min^ byi.
(35) i^ K31 vinN Dn>byi (so, too, ©lSJ) ^ ©v righdy, cf Field ad he; it is inter- 40
polated from v. 40. There is no need to say that they should go behind him.
\'. 35 does not command the enthronement, but merely gives the reason for the
command, in v. 34, to anoint Solomon, and proclaim him king,
in 'n^S insti, ©VA Kai e-fu) ^veTeiXdniiv, ©l koi auTiu ^vTeXoOjiui, 2 nnps n<n'i,
5 t,Ma oi^. ^^©L render i« (©L incorrecdy); ©v rendered a Hebrew original 45
'n'lS 'iXi, or misread the original in this way. This reading is wrong since the
contrast between Solomon and Adonijah is to be emphasized [cf above, 1. 18),
We need not, with Benz., suppose that the original reading was VHMSI and I
will appoint him; this would be tautological. The perfect e.xpresses Solomon's
appointment as already accompUshed in the conception of David: and I have 50
hereby appointed hint; [cf Ges.-Kautzsch, § 106, i. — P. H.]
(36) SO. ^'?D^ ':n« 'nb« mn' ins' p ijs, ©av^ misdividing the clauses, ftvoiTo oOtiu?-
TtiaTiOoai Kup\oc ( ©v) 6 eeo? toO Kupiou liou xoO PuoiXeiu;; ©L, explaining the
3,1 iw on I Binge «»o-«*^ 65
addidons severed from each other and appear in a different context; Sw. 35'-''
^Lau. g(.) is composed of M 9,17+ 15''+ l8»4- 15", while in 9,18'" follows in a
different context as Sw. 46'' (Lag. 29}. In Sw. 35"= (Lag. 3) a piece of M 6,38
is combined with elements of ^3,1. — {/>] M 5,1* appears twice: first, in an
incomplete Torm and combined with ^l i*", as Sw. 46'' (Lag. 27), then complete 5
(except that M rmbo is omitted;, as Sw. 46'' (Lag. 36); c/. p. 79, 1. 27.
The same lack of skill on the part of this compiler is shown by his amal-
gamating with his brief compilations statements of iR which, though not iden-
tical, are /rtr(7//<-/(7<rci)/////j of the same subject. Thus we find an account of Israel
under the reign of Solomon both in Sw. 46^ (Lag. 26; = iU 4,30 and in Sw. 46* 10
(Lag. 31) = ^ 5,5. We will not emphasize the point that Sw. 46* (Lag. 31) is
now expanded from /U 4,20 with very little skill, as this may be due to the in-
correct transmission of (S. AX cnetM D'ntfi c'JSh appears in Sw. 46* (Lag. 26)
as ioeiovTei; Kai iiivovT€<; Kai xo'PovTc;, but then it is repeated, between A
injRn and y]a {B\ 5,5) in Sw. 46s in the form ^oeiovxt; kqi nivovrei;, and in 15
Lag. 31 as ^<j9iovT£i; Kai nivovrti; koI iopToitovTC?.
Tlie first insertion Sw. 35'-<' (Lag. 1-14; shows plainly that it is secondar>'
compared with ill. both as to its position and contents. C. J is not the place to
discuss Solomon's wisdom and power; the connections in S are artificial and
superficial: Sw. 35'^'' (Lag. 1.2) = ^ 5,9- lo; the reference to Egypt in Sw. 35'' 23
(Lag. 2 = ^ 5,10) induced the compiler to append to it the statement about
I'haraoh's daughter who was brought by Solomon into the City of David, JH 3, i*".
The introduction to iH 3,1, which in M is appended to c. 2 as M 2,46'', was in-
serted by him as a connecting link, between the accounts of the promotions of
Benai.-ih ben-Jchoiada and Zadok in v. 35. The clause C'lJO "[bo npiD r\H pnnM 25
(which was, it may be supposed, important to the author of ill 3,1^ is omitted
by this compiler and, what is worse, the import of ill 2,46'' ntihv n*3 njiri .nj^CDHl
is entirely misunterstood. This suitement uas intended to explain how it was
possible for Solomon to become the sonin-law of Pharaoh; in (S, however, it
appears as the result of Solomon's measures; but the perfect n3131 of M militates 30
against this interpretation; besides, this statement in C is superfluous after 2, 12
(Lac. 1 , 1). The misreading ^v UpouoaXriM = D^en'2 instead of ill no'jv T3 {c/.
p. 64, U. 46 and 39) is due to this misinterpretation. Hardly less unfortunate is
the combination in Sw. 35' (Lag. 3) of M 3,1'' and the statement in i« 6,38
concerning the time it took to build the Temple, iU D'J» y2P W33M, so that iv 35
tnxd fxtoiv inoir]aiv kuI 0uv(tA€0€v is made to refer 10 the royal palace
and the walls of Jerusalem, although this is at variance with ill 7,1 where we
read that 13 yeiirs were required to finish Solomon's palace. To complete
the confusion, (5 7,38 gives iU 7,1 after iB 7,51, and then (;it least in 6L\ ffl
B'3» yi\B UJS'I re-appears as 6, 5, combined in ;in unnatural way with iU 6, l**; in 40
©V 6,5, however, this statement is omitted. The reference to the buildings of
Solomon in Sw. 35' (Lag. 3) induces the compiler in Sw. 35'' (Lag. 4^ to connect
with ^3,1''; 6,38 the sutement of ill 5,29 concerning Solomon's workmen and
laborers. This is followed in .Sw. 35* (Lag. 5) by a free composition concerning
the vessels of the Temple and ih': buildings of .Solomon. Then there follows, 45
as Sw. 3^'it (Lag. 6.7), ill 9,24.25, relating the removal of the daughter of
I'haraoh from the City of David to the palace w hich .Solomon had built ior her,
and followed by an account of Solomon's offerings; then we find, as Sw. 35'',
iB 9,23 (Lag. 8) giving the numbers of the overseers of Solomon's workmen,
harmonized with ill 5,30 = 8 5,19 and therefore differing from the number given 50
in M 9,23. Tlten we read in 35'-'' (Lag. 9.10} some account of the cities built
by Solomon ;ifter he had finished the Temple and the walls of Jerus.dcm. This
passage is an abridged amalgamation of ill 9,17 ;md 1;. llie statcmenu of
Kioft n
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ill K'^diib I'll'?!*, Q're D'n'?!< and vice 7'ersd in some codd. and ffiCpl, fiv 6 eco;,
3 dcus, (5L Kupioi;, S yoA, i nin\ The K'thib ynbn is favored by v. 17 nw3
Tn^K and v. 36 i^on 'Jis <nVx -in\
(5L ToO uloO (Tou ToO ZoXouujvToi; (©-^ ZaXuujjuJv ToO uiou aou) as well as im
Tr\(; Koixri? auToO (so, too, ffiA) instead of (fiV ^iii xi^v KolTiiv= in 2;wan by, at 5
the end of this verse, is due to scribal expansion.
(48) in 'XDS ^5; attf' Drn jna icx, (8 B<; tbiuKe atiuepov ^k tou cir^pjiaToq nou Koerme-
vov ^Tti TOU epovou nou, S uxeioa V». okj; Juso^ 1^ u^ laoMtt, i KOV an'T
'niibts 'Dll^ ^y a-n' 13 ^'l. ilt is correct; the \'ersions supply what goes without
saying and what was therefore probably not expressed in the original text. \Vc 10
must not, with Klost., Kittel, Oort, insert 'yito after Jfl Dvn.
(49) iH lOipM mn'l, but ffiV simply Kal ^tav^OTriaav, ©L kui ^Sav^aTriaav Kui dveiri'ibii-
oav, ®A.x:,44.52.55.Cpl.Ald Ktti ii4.arr\aav Koi ^Eav^ffTriaav. ffi ^Eav^UTiicrav and
dv€irr|bricrav are doublets for ill iDip^l. In ffiV the words Koi ^EdOTiiaav = iS mn'l
were omitted, in ©L this omission was corrected. The doublet shows that IBip'l 15
was originally not expressed in (5. We should therefore probably cancel it.
(50) After ia ^V1 ©L+ei^ Tpv aKrjvriv TOU Kupiou, and at the end of the verse + X^fiJ^v
'OnoffdTiu (ioi ari.uepov 6 PaoiXeui; Zo\o|uu)v tou luf) GavaTiXiaai tov boOXov auTou
€v jiop.(pa\q.. Both additions are scribal expansions, from v. 51 and 2,28, and must
not, with Oort, be inserted in the text. 20
(51) itt niM (so, too, 52), (SV K«i dviiYT^X'! Tii 2. XefovTci;. The original translation is
preserved in ©L Kai aTti]-f(iikav to) IoXoj-iujvti Kl-fovTic,; cf. below, 1. 28.
ill tns njni, ©l kuI (boO KoTtxei, ^ ins XWl; ©v, inaccurately, koi KaT^xei, 3 jjxio.
(52) After itt ri'iT some codd. and ed. Sonc. of 1488 + ''?, which is scribal expansion.
[For the p in itt imytoo cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. no, 1. 39. — P. H.] 25
(53) itt nobty i^an (so, too, ffiv^j); ©l ^ -[i^en, rightly as is e\ident from vv. 50-52.
itt ini"!*!, 2' 'ninnxi; but ©v koi KUTrivcfKev outov, ©l kuI KaTr|Toi"f€v auTov, 5
OM^>-Io. Either plural or singular is possible, but according to v. 51 the plural is
more probable.
itt KS'l, ©L supplies the subject kui ei0iiX9€v Opvia. 30
!&, Txhv •fi'ch (so, too, ©lS^) but ©v simply tlu £oXiu|.iujv, which is preferable.
After ill noS» in 53'' (so, too, ©VLJ) S again + J.aVio.
I
N c. 2 of the Books of the Kings we find in © the first great departure from
sertions (in Swete's edition: 2,35""°, and 2,46^"', in L.\GARDE's ©L: 2,1-14 and
2,26-37, cited here as Sw. and Lag., respectively). These additions break up
the section itt 2, 13-46'' which is all from the same pen. To the first of these in-
sertions belongs the clause Kai f) PatJiXeia KaToipGouTo ^v lepou0aXri|i, derived
from itt 2,46'', which severs the two halves of itt 2,35 in a most unnatural 40
manner.
These insertions contain confused discussions on the favorite theme oi Solomon s
VVisdoin and Pmcer, borrowed from other passages of itt or modeled after them.
They are all from the same pen (;/. itt 9,i8^ = Sw. 35' and 46'', Lag. 9 and 29)
and are translated y>-^/« n Hebreii' original {cf. iv lepouoaXriu © 2,35 =Q'jtyn'3 45
misread for itt no'ptf Ta 2,46'' and ouk ^v Sw. 2,46f=«'>- for itt «in 5,4; Lag. 2,31
OTi riv, according to 5 , 4 ffiVL = <tt Nin "3. The same conclusion is reached if we
consider that itt 5,6 is rendered differently in Sw. 2,46', LAG. 2,35, on the one
hand, and in © 10,26, on the other hand, and that © 10,26 appears in itt 2 Chr.
9,25 instead of itt 10,26. The majority of the portions of itt excerpted in these 50
two insertions are now omitted in © ((^ p.92, 1.28;p. iio, 1. 49; p. 11 1, 1. 28; p. 135,1.47)
The fact that the flus of © in c. 2 compared w ith itt is secondary, is proved
by the following points: — (<?) Passages of itt which belong together are in these
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a (2) 6^ buvdMCUi; after dvrip is scribal expansion.
(3) Several codd., cdd. S<inc. Ij86.88, lionibcrn. 1517 read notrVl, but the reading
•mvb is confirmed by fi qiuXdooeiv, 4 "mtab; 3 «.^«, but ?lso ^«% (or the pre-
ceding M Ti:'}'}.
In the same way rn«Ot is found in many codd., cdd. Sonc. 1483.88, Neapol., 5
Brix., Bomb. 1517, and several other editions; c/. DE ROSSI, Par. le:l. 2,202r,
• Kui Td biKaidiMQTa, 3 .«u<^a>«; but this is at variance with the Masorah,
if. Bar aii loc. I 'm-iipc.
vn1"iPi ^ C^', rightly, as is proved by the 1 before VDBW3V C^L Kai rd fiaprupia
aiiToO is taken from IG; cf. FlELD ad lo:. [For nny r/". Crit. Notes on Numbers, 10
p. 41, 1. 31. - 1'. H]
The first ta is wanting in 6 and is probably scribal expansion ; if. notes on 41;;
5,23; sec, however, also note on 5,4.
(4) ill '^J>; so, too, ftl-3?; ^ ©v^ rightly; it is an addition in i&.
The repetition of no»b proves that a later hand has been at work here. Cancel 15
DVD3 .... ^BK^. Some reader took offense at the unconditional form of the proph-
ecy. Further, Ifiv has an older form of the interpolation, since D9E} ^331 is
wanting in it. ©L omits the second yath, thus improving the somewhat clumsy
sentence ; 3 has yl, for « DK TDJt^, and ^Jtbi^ for the second ntw"?.
(5) 6L furnishes the material for the restor.ition of this verse which in ^ is very 20
much expanded and, in the words tJfcri and nonbo 2°, corrupt. ®v_ on the other
hand, renders ill, but skips from .TonSo 1° to .lisnbo 2° omitting after non^ i"
S& nonte 'DT IRM D<^C3, thus:— Kol T* "u f'P'i"? fioa inoina^v ^oi luiap ulo? la-
pouiui;, 60a inoir|0€v Toi? buaiv fipxouoiv tiuv buvd^cuiv lapatiX, Aptvvnp ulu)
Ntip Kui Tii) AM€oaaia ulu) Uetp, Kui dn^KTCivtv auxou? Kai {raEev rd aiMata 25
itoX^MOu iv T^ ZJjvrj aOtoO t^ iv Tq 609111 aOroO Kai ^v rip Onobi*iMaTi auroO
Tii) <v T14* irobi qOtoO.
In Origen's Bible « <v ctp^vij, kqI ?bu)Kev aT|ia dediov -^ appe.-irs as equivalent
of the words omitted in ©V; this is not supplied from AZ9 but from codd. of 8,
as is shown by aina dSiuov which is read even by (6* against Si. The words 30
omitted in 6^' must have stood originally in ill, .ind their omission in V is
erroneous; for the charge could not be preferred against Jo;ib: nonVo 'OT Cttf*".
vnjna, this was his calling; nDH^D 'm in this context requires the following m'?co
to make sense.
CL reads: — Koi vOv ou oiba; fl itrolno^ M<» !""•? "1^? Zapouia, Kai d inolnoe 35
Tot? buo dpxiOTparriToi? lopapX, tuj Apcvvnp uld' Nqp Kai Tu) Antaoa ulii) Ie6ep,
dpxiciTpaTi^TH< louba, Kai dn^KXiivev auroCx; Kai ^Hebixriaiv al^a 1ToX^^ou iv
tlpi'ivri Kui {buiKCV aVa deOiov iv to XMii\ MOU Kai im T^ CiOvij tP|i; dacpuoi; uou
Kol ^v Tiu unobi^MaTi uou Ttli ^v Tiu nobi pou. If we cancel the inconsiderate
addition ipxiOTpaTViTi}) louba and the doublet ^v ti] Zuj^ pou Kai, which was due 40
to corruption of the text within 6, the te\t <if 9t^ appears to approximate to the
original text.
Tltis is evident {a) from dpxiOTpdrnToi; -= ^ »3» "ito; — (*) from rtcbiKiiocv —
D^«^ (so Klost., OoRi; in ii miswritten Ofr't); — {c) from koI {biuxtv atpa
deOiov 'pj; — (d) from the sulTix of the first person in 'rnjna, 'jrn33, 'Vpa, 45
As to dpxiotpdxriToS. *'' renders ill H3» -io in this way throughout in cc. I. a,
V only in 2,22.32, while here as well as in 1, 19.25 we find in V the slavishly
accurate rendering 6pxu)v buvdpeu<(.
©L alpa dOipov explains the charge preferred against Joab: during a state of 50
jicace he executed vengeance on .Vbner for the death of Asahcl who had been
slain in war. The second nnn^D of HI instead of 'pj — C"- de^iov is a trans, rip
tional error caused by the first nonte.
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A\ 9,15 being partly resumed in ill 9,17. Then the compiler goes on to iH 2,36,
repeating ill 2,8.9 as Sw. 35'"" (Lag. n-14) and combining it with the preced-
ing section through the connecting link Koi ^v tiu Jti Aau€ib Lr|v. The hypo-
thesis of KlTTEL* and BENZIN'GER that these verses formed originally a part of
the narrative of ill 2,36ff. is very improbable. It would be inconceivable why 5
they should have been repeated in 2,8.9; moreover, they agree entirely with the
general character of 2,1-9, and their repetition corresponds to the course follow-
ed elsewhere by the compiler of the two insertions.
As the second insertion does not refer again to Solomon's wisdom, the com-
piler shows a lack of skill in connecting this second insertion Sw. 46^, Lag. 26 10
with ill 46^ by means of the link Kai r)V 6 fJaaiXeuc; Z. tppoviuo? fftpobpa Kui aocp6<;
the subject-matter of which is entirely identical with Sw. 35* (Lag. i). Then we
find JH 4,20, and then 1\\ 5,1 as Sw. 46'' (L.AG. 27;, the necessar)- specification
ill D''iSO bn: nyi n'ritsbs v"i« 'nan p being omitted; then, as Sw. 46= ;;Lag. 28", Kai I.
ripEaxo dvoiY€iv((6L biavoi-feiv) to 6uvaaT6U|jaTa [ffiL fjuvaaTeOovTO tou'; Aipcivou,** 15
a midrashic intei-pretation of ill 9,19 (mistaking Jit pt?n for pt»V). As stated
above (p. 6;, 1. 2), Sw. 46*^ (Lag. 29) = ill 9,18'', djKobonriaev = 12'1 being sup-
plied from the beginning of the preceding verse in ill (9, 17). Then there follow,
as Sw. 46=5 (Lag. 30-32}, the verses ill 5,2-5. The verse Lag. 33, ^ ©v, kui
oi)K fiv Suxav Trdffac ra? riiaepac XoXouuivtoc, is derived from ill 5,18 'fi'O "S 20
J)T yjB I'Sl; it probably dropped out in ©V throv.gh /loma-o/eUu/o/t. Sw. 46'' (LAG.
34) is' a combination ' of ill 4 , 2 + 5^+ 6=' -f 3'' -f ®VL e'^" (^ ill) -1- 6'^ -1- 4= -I- 5'', ex-
hibiting interesting variants differing from ill. Sw. 46' (Lag. 35) = ill 5,6. Then
we have again ill 5,1^ as Sw. 46'' (Lag. 36). Finally this compilation empties
into ill 3,2 through the words XaXiuiiujv uio? Aaueib ^paaiXeuaev ^iri lopariX Kai 25
louba iv lepouaaXriia, nD^ty Ta ill 2,46'' being again misread D^tfim (c/. above,
p. 65, 1. 32}.
The verses ill 4,2-6 used in this compilation are found, with slight variants,
also in ffiVL, as 4,2-6, but the departures from ill show that they were not trans-
lated from our received Hebrew te.xt, consequemly they cannot have been in- 20
serted in ffiVL from ill.
We are therefore foi^ced to the conclusion that ffi was originally translated
from a Hebrew MS c6ntaining the same arrangement of the subject-matter as
our present ill, and that the compilation inserted in c. 2 was subsequendy in-
troduced from a different Hebrew •original. Several passages of the original 35
translation which were identical with passages of this subsequent insertion were
not entirely canceled although they were superfluous after the insertion of the




(0 OJL Kai ^-feveTo uexd xaOxa, Kai dir^eave Aauib koI ^Koiuneii uexd xiiiv itoxepiuv
auxoO Kai ^vexeiXaxo xiu uiiu auxoO XoXouujvxi euirpooeev xoO eavdxou auxoO
U-(vjv is a transformation of ill. ffivsf render ill. The first clause is not a remnant
of an older account whic".! did not yet contain David's last « ill and which related 45
David's death after 1,53. In A'l/i^s vnns Dp n2ty'l is always euphemism for nc'i;
therefore it cannot figure after flD'l as we find here in ©L. It is evidently a
paraphrase of ill nioy ffii' Kui direKpivaxo = ill lS'1 is an awkward rendering but
represents the original te.xt of (5. ©L Cpl AidAZG: Kai ^vexei.\.axo, S j-ftso, (Erpsi.
« Cescliichle der Hebraer 2,46; withdrawn in his commentary on Kings (Gottingen,
igooV
»* [Contrast below, p. 78, 1. 30. — R IL]
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2 in ctf'1 is impossible, since "fmrt aif'} follows, not a^; a different subject is pre-
supposed, and if we retain the consonants, we must read the passive 0'e\), with
IS Kui ixiQt], ollierwisc ID'P'l, with 5 •.!»•(•; [c/., however. Crit. Notes on Prov-
erbs, p. 52, 1. 44 and below, p. 127, I. ;o. — P. H.]
(20) For the scribal expansion in (5 Kal einev auTiIi instead of in ^BKni c/. notes on 5
vv. 14.15.
(21) in IP", C bi'| = Kl .'iftcr 6o6r|Tu) is scribal expansion.
(22) in TiT.t p Zttvh'i in;n "ir'SK^1 1^1, undoubtedly corrupt reads koI oOtiL APiaSap 6
UpeO; Kai auTiL liuap 6 uloi; Iapouia(; 6 (ipxiOTpurriTO? traipo?; and the
priority of this reading is favored by the fact that (he reading of iR can be ex- 10
plained from it: ^1 before :kv may be regarded as a transcriptional error for
1^ and the b^ before "iD'aK would then have been added in accordance with it;
or it might be a dittogram of 1S1, and have given rise to the correction 3«V^i in-
stead of 3KV 1^V
e 6 dpxiOTptiTriTO? traipo? is somewhat doubtful. We may just as well as- 15
same that it was added in C, as that yi. »3Sn i\S or D>p R:sn Iter) has drop-
ped out in in. The passages 2 S 13,3 and 1 Chr. 27,33 rnight be adduced in
support of the second assumption, but the phrase 6 dpxiorpaTriT'"; is unfavor-
able to it, since in our passage Joab, even where he is mentioned together with
the />rifs/ Abiathar, is called merely /oui benZtrujah ; cf. 1
,
7, or Joab, the cap- 20
lain of the army; cf. 1,19.
Emend: n'n» ]a aKV I'ji prn i.t^k iVi following S va c»la-« Vou iik^al aiN.«
H«j. From 4 .Tn» la 3«vi -.n'SKi «in wr\ «!t'j2 k'th Hknzingkr infers that tlie
original text of iU was 121 n'nx \z IKv'?". "iHr.T tt.'IkVi 1^1 he and the priest Abi-
athar and Joab ben-Zeruiah hin'e an agreement with one another, explaining 25
(5 tTaipo? = ian as miswriting of iH T3i. But from 1,7; Jud. 18,7.28 we would
expect in this case: ui am' Dpi in^n in'SK Dj> i^V Nor is a paraphrase as that
in £ a proper basb for critical emendations.
(23) For iU iirCJa with Wa-w minusctilum see H.^R ad loc.
(24) Si K'thib "J'a'CVi, Q'rc 'Ja'crvv The K'thib is abnormal scriptio plena of the 30
rcfjular forin "ja'CVl; the Q''rc gives the vowel preceding the sufli.xcs appended
to the perfect; cf. Sl'ADE, ;j 636, b.
.ffl 131 1CK3 n'a -vS nbp iwm is one of the not infrequent additions in OT, empha-
sising the prompt fultilmcnt of divine promises. For .fil '^ we should probably
read, with Klosiermann and Uenzinger, 1^, as 131 irwa appears to refer to 35
a divine promise made to David. Tradition docs not record any such prophecy
given to Solomon, while our passage plainly alludes to the prophetic promise
announced to David by Nathan 2 S 7,11. This clause probably stood in the
margin, and when it crept into the text, lV was miswritten 'b under the influence
of the sutTixcs of the first person in the preceding 'ja'BVl 'Jl'an of iH. 40
JHVH builds a house 'cf. CriL Notes on EiraNeh., p. 49, I. 7. — P. H.] for the
founder of a dynasty K,ii,38; cf. 1 S 2,35; 25,28. In Aramaic (aim n'3) and
Assyrian (A/V -Vi/wr/ 'lOp n'3; cf. Crit. Notes on EzraNch., p. 65, 1. 41) states
and nations are designated as houses of the founders of the dynasties; \cf. Hcb.
3pr 1*3, ^KiW n'3, Ac.], i isSo tries to remove the objection. 45
(25) 6^' Kai dvciXev aOrdv, kui diT^6av(v Abujvela; ^v xt) fiu^pa ^Ktivij, 8^ xai dvciXc
Tdv Opviu, Kul dn^Savcv Opvia is t^ ^M^P<? ^kcIvi], 3 Ww^a •»» "V^**, i M'3 vh'V\
n'Vopi arc expansions of !& noi 13 pJt'i. The emendation inniJ'l is uncalled for.
(26) C, with a different arrangement of the words and scribal expansion, reads dnd-
Tp«xt <J0 «U AvaOuiB [ft^ ^ 06). Nor does 3 ^ Vi, f "^ ^tn presuppose a text 50
differing from t&\ {cf. NOLDEKK, .sj-r. £7r.', % 224, although the dativus cominodi
sjV 'Ges.-KautzsCH % ll9,s) could, of course, have easily dropped out after the
imperative •^. — I'. H.]
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The right of the Davidides to take revenge on Joab is based on the fact that
Joab had brought blood-guiltiness over David and his house; t/. v. 31. [The
substitution of the suffix of the third person for the suffix of the first person
was, of course, intentional; c/. below, note on 19,2 and Crit. Notes on Judges,
p. 60, 1. 28. The dt.-// and the s/ioes represent the *.iJ», the n-n^f '1J3, or, as we 5
should say, the royal uniform; '"^5)221 "mins ^'^>i DT IPi'l is practically equivalent
to the German phrase cr hat Meinen Rock mit unschuldigein Blute bejlcckt, as
the German Emperor might say for dcs Konigs Rock. Cf. min nafi in 2,3,21 and
']SD ]«1C' caligatus Is. 9,4 (contrast Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 89, 1. 4). In the
same way Zu)vr| and catiga are used for military sen'icc. It is not impossible 10
that the original text was whT\n lirs -Vyjai VjntS2 itrx 'niin2 V^ 01 1"''- — P- H.]
The suffixes of the first person in ill ''?:12 ntyx "''?v:2l ':nii2 isy.x ^rr\\T\z. do not
refer to the dress worn by Joab in the service of David, but to the king's own
dress: the dress worn by David himself was defiled with blood.
Perles' emendation {Analektcn zitr Textkritik dcs AT, Munich, 1895, P- 3^) 15
v^B^a for Jtt Di'?W2 is not good; a man who has put on the mi:n has no D''?lty.
The text of ill thus restored contains two doublets: — {a) 'ite ':»'? ntey 1W«
or^"-! "if^', P Kii'fiy^l "^3 12 IJ^S^ ^si»' ni»2S. This passage is a gloss to ntfy "i»«
••'l, taken from v. 32, and betrays itself as such if only by the omission of the 1.
In fiLCplS and .SH the conjunction has been subsequently added, while (t follows 20
ill. — (1^) nibt»2 TXtvhn 't3T c-jj-'i is a doublet to "lii 'nnin2 'pi bt p'!; consequendy
everything between ill n'ns 12 2XV' and ill in'l must be canceled.
(6) V. <^ shows that ill min is scriptio dcfictiva of the imperfect.
(7) iU '^x l2lp 13 'a, © oTi ouTUjc; fiTTicfuv MO'- This is the regular rendering of ill
{cf. v. I iVfTiOKv = ill mp'l) and we must not consider it, with Klost., to be 25
miswriting for fivrriaav. ©L 6ti oOtoi; irapeOTri ^vtuiiiov |iou is intra-Septuagintal
corruption caused by outuj? being miswritten outo? (KlOST.\ S \^oi; '^o-^-so
y,inNT> ujaa»«, and f 'IIS ip'BD p3N 'IK paraphrase, ill 12 refers to the pro-
visions furnished by Barzillai to David
'.^cf. 2 S 17,28), which Solomon is to repay
by allowing the sons Barzillai to eat at the royal table. We must therefore not 30
emend, with GrXtz, p by ':. Nor is there any reason for emending, with Klost.,
'nx imp for ill 'b.s 12-ip.
(8) iH nini; so, too, fivSJ; but OJL simply Kui, the omission of ibou is probably due
to a scribal error.
(9) ill nnyi, iT 1V31, S JLa,ai; (6L Kai 06 is-better, since there is no antithesis between 35
the present and past, but only between Solomon and David; cf. I,i8. ffiv has
simply Kai, au having dropped out before the following oij. We must not con-
sider this 01) to be miswriiing for aO (so Kittel); ou m is quite correct.
(12) For the legendary addition in certain codd. of ®, ui6<; druuv btubcKa after toO
-iraTpo? auToO, cf. Field. For this notion cf Nestle, Z.\T2,3i2ff., Kaufmann, 40
ZAT 3,185; Lagarde, Mittheihingcn 2,40.
(13) (S Kai TTpoa€Kuviiaev auTfj after ill nobt? is scribal expansion.
©L auToi, s o,^ after ill iBXni is scribal expansion, ill is followed by 3.
(14) ill lOSM righdy ffi. Adonijah's speech continues without interruption.
After ill "loxni 3 codd. of Kenn., i of DE Rossi, and edd. Sonc. 1486.88 read l\ 45
I cod. Kenn. vVx, © aurCu (^ ©44-"9-247), $ o(.V, 3 ciii ait; but this is scribal ex-
pansion just as ©L Bripuapee. iH is followed by t. Cf. above, p. 61, 1. 46.
(15) © auxfi after iU "lOX-l must be considered in the same way as lb in v. 14.
(17) © auTf], 5 Qi:^ after ill lOS'l is scribal expansion, ill is followed by J.
ill lasni, ©L-f-auTuj. 50
(19) For ill rb inntJ"! nnxnp"? I'^on op'l cf. Gen. 19,1. ©\' ku'i KoteqpiXricrev aiiTi'iv, ©^
Kai ^tpiXriaev = nptf'!, ©Cpi kuI irpoaeKOvriJcv auxfi, 3 01.V j.<5,eoo, £ Th TJD1. iH
is preferable: ©^'^^ can be derived from iU but not vice versa.
2,35—44 *»«»» J K«»S*
'"'flC'l*. The word "D-p-Da was probably added to emphasize the fact that
Joab's body was not disgraced after his execution but laid in a tomb; contrast
2,9, lO; 2 S Jl.io
'j:f. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 59, 1. 51); Jer. 16.4; Ez. 29,5.
It is not impossible that ill in*:3 V/. I S 25, 1; 3 Chr. 33,20) is a later addition
which was inserted after "Opca had been corrupted to naiisa. — V. H.] 5
(35) For the meaningless clause Koi i\ pamXcia KaTUJpBoOTO iv lepouaoAnM, which is
derived from v. 46* of ill and inserted in fi between v. 35* and '' of ill, see
above, p. 64, 1. 39.
SI- loXomiv after T^on 1° is scribal expansion: so, too, ©^ aOrov after {buuKCv 2°
and Ci^L fi? Up^u itpiuTov before dvri APiaeup, which (Ikatz inserts in the text. 10
(36) in 'per^ Kip'l I^Dn n^tri; li render Jll; ftl-, with considerable scribal expansion,
Kal dnoOTiiXai; ^KuXtotv 6 puaiAeO; loXomuv tov Icpcci ulov fripa. 6V, which
in V. 42 expresses iil, has here simply kuI ^xaXeaev 6 paoiXcii; t6v Xc^eei. This
might be original, but it is just as possible that drroaTciXai; dropped out.
[For the name oSenT cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 100. — F. H.] 15
(37) 6 adds at the end of the verse: Kui OjpKidcv auxov 6 PaaiX€U(; ^v xq ^M^pi;^
^K€(vi] (^ JJCpr. v. -8 shows that this is a subsequent insertion.
(38) For Jfl inay ntp« \i l^cn >n» 12T -pk3 12^n 31B, «hcre ^Ph: introduces a new-
clause, cf. 18 , 24. * read ltr» for ill iffs:, taking ^Vn^ 'nK as vocative and be-
ginning the new clause with ]: : — AtqGov to ^r\\i<x 6 AdXnoai;, Kupii fjou pacn- 20
Xcu oCtui iToii^act 6 boOXd; oou; so, too, ;3 V>«i J-a^J* ^r» •»'• b*.^^^ iJ^Atk
<f,^^. 1--^' V. 42'' (see below\ however, shows that the te\t of ill, which is
followed by i, is relatively original, and it is to be preferred, as it was CLsiom-
ar>' to address the king in the third person, "J^Dn "jnK; cf. 1 S 26,19; 283,21;
I3,22f : 14,12.18: I $,15.21; 24,21; I K 1,31, and especially 2 S 9,11. 25
In the same way ill O'ai D"D*, at the end of the verse, is preferable to 6 xpia
fxr) which is conformed to v. 36.
(39) 6 xd in MfTd xd xpia {xr| was required after xpla fxr) in v. 36.
m n'r\ 3 o^a^e, i Wini; but © dnntT^Xn like ^ v. 41 IJM, where 3 renders
«<awH», I KinnKI. Either is syntactically possible; WV\ probably originated from 30
"3*1 «lien tlie matres Uclivnis were inserted.
(40) For nna with n mphatuin sec Har iid Inc.
Hn (ill K?^' might be intended for »«a;i (Aj.xyiJ »'j».,
(41) 41 'i&\; but ©v Kal dn^oxpet|i€v, ©At- ^it^oxpeniev xoo? houXou; aOxoO read
Z.^, supplying the object required by the causative, which however was entirely 35
irrelevant for Solomon's view of the case. It is therefore not likely that the
narrator wrote as © tninslales.
(42) For the printing of ill ipiy; cf. Bar ad loc. [For njl«;, not "iJltJ see also Crit Notes
on Proverbs, p. 67, 1. 5. — 1'. H.]
ill n^KI .-(» ra^m iriMS; ©, making it plainer in the interest of Solomon, ^cAei)<; 40
i\ IcpOL'OaXrm Kal nop(u9f|i; ei<; be£id f^ et; dpioxcpd. The narrator, however,
would not have explained inirt here but in v. 37. In Lacardk's edition of 3"
{Biblioth. Syr., Gott. 1892) we find \ )ii^««t ^ -;-.
V. 43^ Oi 'Ppcu 12X1 210 '*'.*. ie««ri\ ^ ©*•', 6*1- kuI tind? \xo\ AraOdv xd Wm" 8
f|Kot oa, is Iltxapl.ir in C {,f. KlEI.D ttii loc.) and scribal expansion, copied from 45
V. 38.
(43) A pnB\ ©V Kol xi 6x1, 3 V» '^^, i pxc^ ©>- koI vOv bid xl; (vOv is scribal
expansion).
(44) V. 44 is a mon.strosity. \Vc must not allow ourselves to be guided by the read-
ing of © xi^v KUKlav oou for nyvi, so as to emend : Tjn' nnj?, for in that case 1P«« 50
JTP would connect still more awkwardly with what precedes. i8 rjn' nriu is an
explanatory gloss to the unusual plira>c ^2}^ pT, and ill TK ."TT." ^: rjt is a simi-
lar gloss [suggested by A irp at the end of the verse] to r"bp TH.
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i\\ bv is niiswriting for b».
Instead of the scriptio plejia of the singular [cf. Stade, § 355, b] Tib, which is
historically correct, many codd. and early editions have the scriptio defectiva
Tjite. Cf. b;low, p. 115, 1. 20.
ill «^ "tn nrni, (5 ^v Tfi fm^pcf xauTri' Kai ou. ill, which is followed by S?, is cor- 5
rect. Solomon intends to deal differently with Abiaihar on some other occasion.
ill mn'' 'lliS ins ns, but the Ark was not carried by one priest alone, nor do
we know anything of its having been with David on the field of batde. The
following passage points to some ser\'ice which Abiathar rendered to Da\-id
when h2 was in straits before liis accession to the throne. Emend in accord- 10
ance with i S 14,3; 23,6.9; 30,7: nissn.
After Tfiv KipujTov (5^ has the well-known expansion for dogmatic purposes,
which is found in many passages of ill, viz. rfi? biaGi'iKiii; (fi^ ^ Tti(;).
(27) For ill rbvil GinSBURG gives ibtfa as Q^re. This is a whimsical subdety.
(28) S jjLio,) '^^K; after ill nsv 1° is scribal expansion. Ij
Instead of ill Di'jwns (so, too, (TfiVj & reads ZoXoutuvTo;, 5 x^^&Aa. n'jtysK and
."sbty are so much alilce that they could easily be mistaken for each other. The
fact that there was no occasion whatever to mention .'\bsalom, is against the
reading of ill.
(29) iU no'j» ^SB'?, S v.<uaAji lj\i«X, ? rtn^B? ki'jo'j; ffi ^ -'jb which is scribal expan- 20
sion in iB.
After naro ffi has the addition Kal cnteaT6i\ev laXiuiaujv irpoi; loiaji \i-\mv Ti
f^YOv^v 001 OTi Tteqpeufa? el? to euaiaOTiipiov; Kai eTirev luuap "On ^qpopi'ieriv
diTo Ttp 3CFujirou aou, Kai etpu-fov trpoc; KOpiov. It is possible that this passage
dropped out in ill (so Klostermann, Gr.\tz}, a copyist skipping from n^l^M 1° 25
to n^c^'l 2° ; but it is more probable that we have here an expansion of the
original text. Solomon had known for a long time how Joab stood; cf. v. 22.
At the end of this verse ffi adds Kai edi()ov autov which is derived from v. 31.
(30) (6 + uioi; luubae after ill in^_:3 and + ^Kiropsuoiaai after ill ^ are scribal e.\-
pansions. 3°
In the same way (6 supplies after ill ISX^l 2° the subject lujap.
(31) ill ntey, (8 TtopeOau Kai Ttoiiiaov auTii is scribal expansion.
® cr^uepov after ill n'l'Dn is scribal expansion.
iH 2SV ^ 6, rightly; it is objectionable after 13. ffiALSg follow ill.
(32) © Kai dTteOTpeitiev is a mistranslation of iH just as ®v Koi ^ireaTpdtpii (®LCpl Kai 35
diToaTpacpriTUJ, following' iH) v. 33 and ffi Kai dvTOTT^bujKev v. 44.
© TO ai|aa Tr|? dbiKia; aurou for ill lai is scribal expansion just as to oT.uo
auTLUv (^ (flLCpl;, after iH yi\
i^i) ill 3«V »N13, © €1? K£(pa\i> auToO, righdy. The suffix is sufficiendy plain. SS
foUow iH. Cf p. 62, 1. 27; p. 89, 1. 33; p. 107, 1. 22; p. 114, 1. 45- 40
(34) iH yTW p in'J3 Vyi ®; cf. Field ad he. This clause is superfluous, and
contains an anticipation which one w^ould not willingly lay to the charge of the
author. The road from the City of David to Solomon's Temple ascended, but
not the one to David's tent.
iH "isp'l; so, too, iS; © Kai eSaHfev autov is corrected in accordance with W?p 45
V. 31.
ill waa, S n'n'33, ®^" dv tuj oTkuj aiiToO, but ©L ^v tuj to^iij aOToO, S ni ;-.n-> ,
which is a correction for dogmatic purposes. Klostermann's tentative restora-
tion of the original text, myn ny in^3i ypvi, is imaginary. Less fanciful but stiil
too arbitrary is Gratz's emendation vnis n3p3 for ill 13103. [In the old Hebrew 50
script there is a greater resemblance between T and p than there is in the
square character, so that ill ine may be an early miswriting of the obsolete
form 13po; cf Ass\T. naqbaru (see Beitr. z. Assyr. l,\-]f}=yS^, fern. '&,
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M I*"? 1CD' K^\ . ftV, is a perfectly superfluous addition.; c/. Gen. l6,lo; 32,13.
©L 61; oiiK dpiSuriOnoffai dwd ToO ir\r|6ous Koi ou binTlSnoeTai. The addition
Kai of) ninqnoenacTai dnd nXrjGou? in CA and other codd. of 6 is Hexaplaric;
(/: Field and Lac, BM. Syr., ad he.
(9} I'Sn^ must be directly joined with potf 2^; "psp riH BDb6 lias either b^'cn taken 5
up by mistake from the end of the verse, or inserted from it In its present place
it is impossible, since it is only the consequence of yh :« "I'S l'2n, and must there-
fore be canceled, ft Kapbiav (6L -j- (ppovinriv toO) I'lKoOtiv Koi bioKpivtiv tov
Xa6v oou iv biKoioaOvi] xai k.t.X. C has smoothed matters by reading 1 pfcpV
and inserting ^v biKatoaiivt] Kai; but the absence of the ^ which is required 10
before I'anS, betrays what has really taken place.
(10) Jl n:in after 3B"1 ^ 6, rightly as v. 10'' proves.
in •v\«. i-. a Q're for nw" (so many codd., cdd. Sonc. of 14&5.88, Neapol., Brix.,
Bomb, of 1517; cf. Bar ad Ice? which has crept into the text; cf. below, 1. 45, also
note on 22,6 and Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 12S, 1. 4. 15
(11) Sl C'nb»; read, with fi, nin"; cf. v. 5 and p. 119, 1. 42.
6 nap' i\M\> after .fll n^KB 2° is scribal expansion.
Sd "^ (so, too, 3J) before iB>p is to be canceled in accordance with C; it is
sufficient to have it before C*D'. 5 read it also before t?E3, transposing the clause
D'2T D'n« -^ rhm »b to the end of »; J follows ^. 20
in t:'k c-e:. iT -::i 'Vjr: trc:; the singular is good Hebrew ; A vuxd; fx^puiv
oou, i yttiiNs-i; IVaiu translate freely.
\'. 11'' is a gloss, as is proved by the incorrect fonn flVjjtfi as well as by the
clause BBBTO 'S/a&) ]"3n, which does not agree with the context. The author of tl>is
gloss was influenced by the following Stor\' of the Two Harlots, and has in his 25
mind chiefly judicial wisdom, while the narrator in vv. jfT. is thinking of the
general wisdom of a ruler.
(12) Tlie Babylonians have correctly scrifitio dffecliva, "^zm-, the Palestinians in-
correctly Ji77///i> //i'Wd, Tl3i:; cf. B.\R and GlNSBCRG ad loc. Hebrew usage
requires the singular in such cases so imperatively that T"3i; Kzr. 10,12, T^ann 30
«, 18,36 is corrected in the Q'r6. 'Cf. below, p. 104, 1. i;. — I'. H.j
(13} iH TT5' ^3 ^ ©, rightly, since it cannot have been originally intended along with
n'n K^. Nor do w. 14 AT. warrant the conjecture n'.T >o Klost., Kamph., Benz.)
since these verses are by another hand, "yv ^3 was added by a later hand,
and introduces a restriction foreign to the autlior's intention. In the opinion 35
of the latter, .Solomon never had an equal, either in wisdom or in royal splendor,
while according to the later writer this was true with regard to the royal splen-
dor during his life-time only.
(14) iB '3113 (so, too, 3); 6 jv tQ 6!)d) jiou is an incorrect rendering; ff pp'^T imw3
'•'d'y^ paraphrases. 40
(15; A VP'i. n"t fpi; fp' never follows the analog>- of the verbs y'B like "^iT &c.
HI M12M, (B with srribal expansion Kai dviorn before koi napaTivtTai.
ill .T.n' n"l3 in»t *jbV, C kutu itpcjownov toO BucnaOTriplou toO Kara npoawnov
(•L-fTfH) KiPuJToO biaOi^Krn Kuplou ^v Ztiutv shows several scribal e.vpansions.
For in nin« n«"a many codd., cdd. Bomb, of 1517.1521, Bar read 'jni«, the Q*rt 45
having crept into the text; cf. above, I. 14.
:ffl D'Q^V trp'1 niV)> 'rf^, ftV nai dv/|iraT(v dXcKQUTiliacii; xat ^nolnotv clpr|vlKd(,
©K omitting l?pn 2°, koi dvi^T"Ttv 6\oKauTiboei<; koI clpovixd;, which seems to
be an intra.Septuagintal corruption.
Jl m3j) ^3S nnrO; 6 has scribal expansion: — ii6tov m^tov tauTip Kol it6oiv 50
Toti; naiaiv iauToO. The f.ict that ihc meal is mentioned besiiie D'B^tr bjn is
not objectionable since v-3)? '::V inirn.iii. • - :i ni-» i-lnufnt .Similarly the meal is
mentioned in Ex. 32,
^
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2 (46) Jfl ^'?erT, ® 6 PaaiXeiic IaXuj.ui.uv is scribal expansion.
iH nb'1
^ (6. Possibly a word of this kind may have stood in the original narra-
tive, but dropped out when the editorial connecting link nabv T3 nillj ni^DOni
. (ff. above, p. 65, 11. 24.32) was added.
ill misjoins the clause nab& Tl nji:: nDboom to v. 46, thus con\cyin2 the 5
idea as though it were the fcsumi and conclusion of what is stated in c. 2. The
perfect n:i33 proves, however, that this clause forms the introduction to the
following narrative (so correcdy Reuss, KlOSTERM.\NN, KampH.\USEN). It is
intended to depict the situation which made it possible for Solomon to become
Pharaoh's son-in-law. Z (and following him ©A) renders well: Tiii; hk Pa(JiX€ia? 10
dbpaa9€(anc ^v xf'pi IoXujliujv, ^irixa.uiav ^iroii'iaaxo ZaXiuuujv irpoi: Oapaoi
paaiXea AiTUTTTOu.
15
3 (i) For the omission in © of it! D^lliO -[bo nyns ns ne'ru* 'irnn'T cf. above, p. 65, 1. 25;
ffiCpl Kai ^TOMfipeuaaTo I. xuj Oapouj pamXeT AifuitTou.
iU rtS"3'1, ffiV Kai ei(Jr)Tafev auTr|v; ffiL_ for apologetic purposes, Kai ouk eicjirfaTtv
auTiiv. [Cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 44, 1. 37 and ffiv Eccl. 11,9=. — P. H.]
JW 1 in*a n«, ^ ®V wrongly, the scribe having skipped from PK to nsi. 20
After Jfl rtW n'l r.NI © has the scribal e.xpansion €v TrpdrTOic.
For the addition in © ^v ^irTU treaiv ^Tioiriaev Kai cruvexeXeaev (©L ^TrereXeaev),
which is derived from ill 6,38 = © 6,4 but wrong in this context, see above,
p. 65, 1. 36.
(4) in + "]ben; so, too, ffi-^ Kai dveaTri Kai ^iTopeuSii 6 paciXeu? ei? fapaoiv; ^ fiv Kai 25
dveairi Kai ^TropeOeri ei; fapaujv; the subject is unnecessarily supplied in S&;
(6^ Kai dvecrxri SoXo)lIU)v is scribal expansion. © does not express ifl Ninn after
naton, concluding tliis verse with pyiJI which we find in iH at the beginning of
the following verse. This is smoother than ill, just as Kui dicpeii is in v. 5 instead
of ill nxij without 1. ill Sinn naion by is impossible in this context, as there is 30
no previous reference to an altar. But M nN"i3, which is confirmed by 2 Chr.
1,7, shows that lij!3:3 belongs to v. 5. Benzinger emends: «'nn nonn by, con-
sidering nato an attempt (suggested by 2 Chr. 1,6) to substitute the altar of the
Tent of Meeting for the heretical noa. This is inadmissible unless v. 4'' belongs
to the original account, which is not probable: it was quite appropriate to 35
explain here why Solomon brought the offerings in connection with his succes-
sion to the throne at Gibeon. but an account of his subsequent practice at that
place was uncalled for. \'. 4'' is a later addition.
(5) iU D\n^«, 5 loiVl, ©S ninv That the latter reading is here, as well as in v. 10, the
original one, is proved, apart from 5^ by v. 7 ('nb« nin') and v. 10 ('JiK). D\i^« has 40
been inserted where the apparition of Jhvh is introduced as the speaker. We may
perhaps infer from 2 Chr. 1,7 that the subject to ill IDS'I was originally not ex-
pressed; [cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 57, 1. 11 and below, p. loi, 11. 15.17.— P. H.]
ffiv
-npi'ic, laXujiauJv, ©L xuj SoXouuJVTi is scribal expansion just as ? 7\'b, S <»^,
Jll 2 Chr. 1,7 1':. 45
(6) JH 1XD3 "^y ac*' ]a ^b inni, © boOvai t6v uiov auxoO ^ni xoO Opovou auxoO = nn'?
i«D3 by 1J3, S oMsioj) "^^ olw; (fa oiX icaouo, f H'mia by a^n^ la n^b nan^i.
The terser text of © is possibly more original.
(7) Al i6, but 2 codd. of Kenn. and 2 of DE Rossi read K^l, © Kai ouk, S J)o, S rt'b.
ifl »b is preferable. The addition of the conjunction is due to the desire to 50
smooth the text.
(8) After ill ai ©L-fdj? r\ ayi\xoc, ir\<; GaXciaaric, which is scribal expansion based
on 4,20.
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Jll 'nn C It is unnecessary on account of what follows, and is to the woman
a matter of course. It is probably, therefore, a scribal expansion.
The Palestinians read inr'cn kV; the Babylonians 'n ^K; so, too, edd. Sonc, 1486.88.
Tliis Sh of the Eastern recension is correct ; the woman can only utter a petition,
not a command. 5
(27) The text of 8 (©v 1)6t€ to noibiov Tij elnouoi] A6t€ aCirq oOto koI eovdruj ni\
OavaTdiOTiTC auTOv, ©I- bore to naibiov to Ziiiv t^ tuvqikI to einoOoi] .... aOrov)
has been re-arranged, and a word Uke mt3>«n is not to be inserted before un.
Tlie Ileb. text proves itself to be the original one by vh instead of ^K.
Instead of M *nn n<^;n, l^;ri is to be read for the same reason as in v. 26. lO
Here the reading of the Eastern recension, inn'Dn hn (so the Soncino edition,
cod. Reuchl. 2) for 'n 'h'} of the Western recension is wrong : tlje King commands.
(28) in t:ECen r«, ® toOto after to Kpijio is scribal expansion.
\ (1) a br, ^ 6, is scribal expansion. 15
(2) Kor the repetition of vv. 2-6 in (6 (as 4,2-0 and as S\v. 2,46'', Lag. 2,34) c/.
above, p. 66, 11. 22 . 29.
m ]n:n, 6 in toco; — S\v. 2,46''; Lag. 2,34 4- toO lep^uii;. But it cannot be-
long to in'^tJJ, since Azariah was not, as far as »e know, one of Solomon's priests,
and the list of D'lt? cannot begin with a \Ta\ cf. z 'S 8,16-18: 20.23-25. On the 20
other band, if we take it as relating to Zadok, it would look rather strange,
since the other names of fathers in the list that follows are never specified by
any de>ignalion. .Azariah was one of Solomon's Sophcrim.
(3) ill lih'^K, but (B^' Koi EXiatp, fiL kui EXia^. The 1 probably dropped out in iH
after p2n h.id crept into the text. In Sw. 2,46'' (Lag. 2,34) the two names 25
•^nh'^H and n'n« arc omitted owing to the transposition of this verse.
For iH Ktf'tf (fiV lapu, ®L lavar) 05 Sw. 2,46'' has louPo, Lag. 2,34 Xouou.
It is the same man who was Davids Sopher and who is called in 2 S 20,25
K'thib K1», Q"t6 81*. 2 S 8,17 n^.b, I Chr. 18,16 *t^}t. What the real name
of this man was we cannot tell, especially as we must bear in mind that he may 30
have been a non-Israelite.
ill DEtri.T, but (fiVl- Kui Iwaaqiae. The conjunction is not original. In vv. 5.6 it
has been added even in &. Kor DBWW Sw. 2,46'' reads Baou, Lag. 2,34 BapoK,
and for A ni^'nK (DV has AxeiXiab Sw. 2,46'' AxciOoXom; ©l- in both passages,
AxiOoXafi. 35
(4) V. 4 consists of two glosses; v. 4* (^ 6V^ (JL koI Bavaia; uids lujob ini Tf^? buvd-
^EU)( is llcxaplaric; cf. FIELD ad loc. Sw. 2,46''Kai Bavaia ui6? Iwbac, Lac. 2,34
ivX Tfn aOXapxia; Koi <nl toO itXiveiou" was still wanting in the te.xt from which
6 was translated, while 4'' (^ .Sw. 2,46'') was probably contained in it. The
D'jna are out of place in a list of the Via. And the statement tliat Zadok and 40
Abiathar were priests of Solomon is to say the least, an extremely incorrect
representation of th: facts. It ceases to be objectionable, however, if we as-
sume that we have here a gloss modeled on 2 S 20,35.
(5) From iB vnptjn on, the names of the ofltcials enumerated arc all connected by \
while in vv. 2.3 this conjunction is omitted i cf. above, I. 32. 45
For iH Vinty fiv has Opvtia, Sw. 2,46'' Opvciou. ftL Opvia. It is impossible to
say whether w*3^K stood in the text or whether ill wntp was misread in •.
For ill nnil ftV lias kui Zuf)ou6, Sw. 2,4'j'' xai Kaxoi>p, ©L Kui Zaxoup, LAG.
2,34 Kui ZuKxoup, i »*»l«i if. Ezr. 8,14 K"lhtb n«t, (J'rc IWi. We cannot make
out which of the two names stood here originally. 6^ ZupouB looks like a cor> 50
rection following 41. [For "VOX cf. Crit. Notes on Eira-Neh., p. 64, 1. 53, and for
T.:t note 40 of the paper cited below, p. 8j, n. *. — 1". H.]
in p:, ©V, rightly [©a -{- tcpcOf), since it neither can be connected with nfl
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(16) ill niNSr, (5 uJ9er|aav = nr«^ri; cf. Lev. 13,7.9. The solemn expression in fi is
not original, especially as nnojjni follows.
(17) JH n*33 nej> l^Xi, S^' Kui ^t€ko|u6v ^v Til) oiKUj is a mistranslation or intra-Septua-
gintal corruption caused by Kai oiKoO.uev, as v. 18 shows. If it be a mistrans-
lation, (8L Kai exeKOv would be a correction following ill. 5
(18) iH ri.stn ntsfHri di nbni, ffiv xai JreKev Kai r\ yuvri auxri. ffiL supplies tlie object uiov.
Jil It, © oubeis is free translation; \cf. ill <BV, (6 £T€poi; Xeh. 2,1; see Crit. Notes
on Ezra-Neh., p. 66, 1. 36. — P. H.]
ill T\-1Z, after IjPS, ^ ffi. Since it comes again at the end of the verse, it must be
regarded here as scribal expansion. 10
(20) iH nitf' incsi ^ ffi whose reading must be regarded as the original one ; for
no reason can be discovered why ® should have omitted this clause, while,
as a specification, its addition is quite intelligible. This specification, however,
is not at all necessary, since, as a matter of course, the deed was only possible
when the mother who was robbed of her child was asleep. 15
For the Masoretically correct distribution of the clerical error nriy for njcf'
between the present passage and Cant. 5,2 ^ Bar on these two passages.
(21) ill linrsi no nam, ©^' kui dKeivo(; \\\ T€evr|Kuj(;' Kai ibou Karevoiiaa. fiL ^ Kai
ibou. It looks as though Kai ibou in fiv were a misplaced correction follow-
ing ill. 20
ipi2 can be read only once. If it belongs to nj:si it is unnecessarj' after r^»,
and if it belongs to ]3l3ni<, it is wrong in connection with DJ^Sl.
(22) m "nn •'J31 nen •wi 's )sb nnisi* n«n ^ ©v, rightly, cf. Field and Lag., Bibl.
Syr., ad loc. ; it has crept into this verse from v. 23''. The first woman would
have been designated more clearly, and introduced in a different manner, if her 25
rejoinder was to have been given here.
iR ~:n3ini is confirmed by (D Kai iXtxhryaa-n ; it p^ll, 5 -001 ^.Jo are free trans-
lations.
(23) ill ^VD^ lOK'!. The king sums up; the clause need not be canceled as KlosTER-
MANN would have it. 30
(S + auraii; is scribal expansion.
For ill nst (S reads in both cases aO, and for '^33 1°: 6 ulo? Tauni?. This is
merely a free rendering.
In S V. 23 is omitted through homa'oteU'uton.
(24) For the scriptio dffecfiva.'\»'y'\ cf. Bar ad loc. 35
(25) ill 'nn n"?';! rs; ©v to iroibiov t6 OriXdZlov TO Jujv is scribal expansion; ©L ^ to
6tiXdZ!ov.
For ill ^snn © translates freely in both cases to iViou auToO. [For *sn contrast
Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 68, 1. 31. — P. H.j
For ill nn.s'j © has in both cases TauTr) which is more graphic. It is not prob- 40
able that © had here a Hebrew text diftcrent from ill. Nor need we read, with
Gratz, mns"? for ill nnvh 2°.
In ©L a glossator has improved on Solomon's justice by the addition Kai to
Ttevi-jKo? 6|.io(u)i; bid\eT€, Kai boTE ducpoTepai?, following Ex. 21,35 and gratify-
ing at the same time the curiosity of the readers w ho wanted to know what had 45
become of the dead child.
(26) ill ^^D^ b» "losni, ®vl koI uireKpieri .... Kai eliiev trpo? tov ^aaxKia is
scribal expansion following v. 27.
The repetition of nesm before '3 is due to the parenthetical clause n'om nosi '3
i133 ^5?; it is therefore not objectionable. 5°
Instead of ill 11^' fi found, both here and in the preceding verse, "h^ in the
original; and there does not seem to be any reason why dift'erent expressions
should be used.
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\ t't<i
has dropped out in No. 3 ^v. io]>, No. 7 (v. 14), No. 10 (v. 19;, No. 11 (v. 18},
and No. 12 ;v. 16}. In 6L| ei? dropped out, as in 6^ jn No. 3 (v. 10}, probably
owing to the great corruption of that verse, but the other eleven governors have
kept their el?. The inconsistency that e\<; in vv. 14.15 appears in the middle of
the verse, while in all the other cases we find it at the end of the verse, can 5
hardly be original. The twelfth eli; is gained in <5L by transferring the init of
inn ;'SJ1 v. 19 to the end of the verse.
The addition of ti? is based on a Hebrew original in which the correct trans-
mission of this list was checked by intt being placed at the end of each state-
ment just as we find it in A in Jos. 12,9-24 and Ezek. 48,23-27. It is not im- 10
possible that this iriK stood originally in M in our passage, but dropped out
entirely, and in C partly; or it may have been added, to check the names in the
course of the transmission of the text, in a .MS from which the Hebrew text of
• was deii\cd.
(9) A D'2S)n»3\ ©V Koi BneoXanei, ©L Kol eoXa^civ [i/. the doublet iv OoXa^ctv in 1
5
6V Jud. 1,35, = i'. — 1'. H.]; emend, following vv. 10.13, a'zhvp "ib.
jbjj as pointed in ill is intended for ll^'K Jos. 17
,
43. The Masorah requires the
scriplio deftcth'a f^W. It is hardly conceivable that this can be anything but a
crotchet. .\s
"f)* stands beside O'S^yt? it was probably intended by the writer
for 11^;»: cf. Jos. 19,42; Jud. 1,3;. We may compare spellings like ns, nr32\ 20
in II. 23.7 of the Inscription of .\lesha, n^^3 ibid., I. 1;.
For ill Ijn n'2 we must read pn n'3l so 5 codd. of Kexx., 6 of DE Rossi) or
better, with fi ?u)(; B., Jin n'3 -ijf.
(•2) V. 12'' of ill is nr) doubt corrupt; hi before \va TfZ is out of place; owing to the
specification njniy ht* "vav. and the coordination to the preceding njo and IJpn, 25
the name ]Kt? n"3 [i/. below, I. 43] can refer here only to the city and not to the
district of Bethshean. But then ^: would have to be referred to the inhabitants
of Bethshean, which would be me;minylcss.
The conclusion of this verse fium nnro to DPSp^ is composed of two antiquarian
glosses originally independent but now dovetailed into one another, as is evident 30
from the double ',D and the double ip.
The first of these glosses was nyop',"? n3P0 ip ^IT!''^ nnno. This statement
fixes the extent of the entire district of the governor TiVnK 13 R3P3; ill nrwo
^Kpt'^ is a ver)- plain dcscripiion of the geographical location of Beth-shean,
and Djmp* is probably identical with opjp' near .Mt. Carmel (Jos. H,22; 19,11; 35
21,34). But this geographical statement cannot belong to the original text of
this verse: it determines the extent of the district in the direction from E to \V,
while the original text, to which \m r'3 {S3)^ belongs, indicates first, by ^Jyn
njoi, the western boundary, and then, by )I»P n»a, the eastern boundary.
Tlie second of these t«o antiquarian glosses is n^na V3K TJ JKP n'3B. This is 40
the geographical determination, not of the province of the governor Baana, but
of the district of Beth shean, K'^inK "s extent from N to S.
[For the name \*Xi ri'3, or rather \t'^ TfZ cf. Cril. Notes on Proverbs, p. 34,
I. 46: p. 47, 1. 36; sec also below, p. 119, I. 23. — I'. H.]
(13) Instead of ill rb^ we have pointed rnj";, so also in subsequent passages; this 45
reading is suggested by the fact that noi alternates with •"Hp'^.n, by the scriptio
dfftclivit of the word, and by its form in 6 ^Ep()ia6}: [1/. Crit Notes on Samuel,
p. 73, I. 40 and below, p. 142, I. 19. — P. H.]
a np^J3 IBM nPJO p I'M' Wn 1^, ^ C rightly. On formal grounds it cannot be
coordinated to the following statement, ,ind is therefore impossible alongside 50
of it
Not only ill rtfnj n">3^ ,iow nhm c^y z-ve ,Kittkl) but also the preceding
1033 "ve* must be considered, with Denz., as an interpolation from DeuL3.4.i4.
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nor taken as apposition to l?2t, on account of the absence of the article.
Chevne, The Expositor, Xo. 54, pp. 453 f conjectures that -HI \T\:t is miswriting
for po. It seems to be a misread marginal gloss to the following ^!?l:^ n»"i of JJl.
[It is not impossible that ifl npi in our passage = in 'j,'") in 5,3 so that nyT il'D-
'^'aT\= tnagisfer regit pecoris. — P. H.] c
(6) JH n^3n ^J> -itS'nK, ffiV Kui Ax€l nv oikovouoi; with the doublet Kai EXiaK 6 oiKOvo-
(.10?. ©L Kui Axin^ oiKovonoc. ffiV EXiuk arose under the influence of the follow-
ing EXiop, and as the verhiiin substantivuin is not expressed by ® in any of
these clauses, ffiv Ax€i I'lv must be miswriting for (fiL AxniX, not vice versA as
Klost. and BliNZ. suppose. (B oiKov6uoc = n'2n ^y, and not =n''3n ^5) 1^', the 10
n» of ilt lUJ'ns being combined with n^nn ^y (Klost., Benz., Kittel). Both (5
Axin^- and ill Itf'nK (i/^r/-. Itf'ns) are corrections for 'C><ns» = >B(m; ^ <B»'2i<, 'tfnx,
't»^ xteay and 'teay = 'ff'SB *.
Between S" and 6'' ffiv reads Kai E\ia|5 uio? laq) diri th? Trarpia? (miswritten for
OTpaTid;}, ©L Kai EXiag uio? kuug diti xfi? aTpaTid? = X3sn ^y 2sv in 2«'b!<i. This 15
clause must be original, especially as it re-appears in S\v. 2,46'' as kui Apei uio?
kuap apxiarpaTriYo?, Lag. 2,34 Kai EXiap uio; liuap dpxiCTpdTriTo;. Besides, it
is not likely that this important statement concerning the acceptance of a son
of Joab, or rather the re admission into favor of this whole collateral branch of
the family of Jesse, should have been invented by a later writer. The clause 20
was probably canceled owing to its being at variance with v. 4^ after this latter
clause had been recei\ed into the te.xt; the omission may, however, be due to
homwoarcton, as all three clauses begin with 'XI.
i5l Den by Siay p DTIISI, ©V koI A&ujveipaia ui6? Eq)pa ^rti tuuv q)6pujv, (DL kui
Abujvipaia uio? Ebpau ^tti tuiv tpopujv. Abujvipa.u and Ebpau = C"i'is are doubles. 25
In S\v. 2,46?^ (L.-\G. 2,34) this statement re-appears in a double from: — {li) be-
fore ill V. 3^ as Kai Ebpau ^ii^i fov oTkov afjroO (Lag.), koi ebpauev ^iri tov oIkov
auToO (Sw.); — and '.b) before v. ^ as Kai AxiKa,u uioc GapaK ^iri td? dpaei;
(Lag.), Kai Axeipe uioc Ebpaei ItA rd? dpaeic (Sw).
(7) Jit ''73^31, but ffi xop'rreiv = '?3'p3b (=jn bsb?^ at the end of this verse). This is 30
correct, as l'?3';31 follows in 5,7.
After ?X in'n nxi 5 has the scribal e.xpansion JL^Ao.
jR inx 'jy K'thib, S i^ '^^, J nnb; Q're in»,T by, (6 ^tii tov eva. There is no
reason for prefixing the article with the Q^re; inx every o/ie 0/ t/iem {=^>j^\ ^
kullii afiatii") is good Jlebrew; cf. Jud. 8,lS where the emendations in« ^3 35
(Moore) or ins nns (BuddE; are hardly called for. Hebrew uses the article'
rather sparingly with ins, no matter whether it be used as a substantive {cf. 'a
'1J1 n»K b«"its" 'ia;tyo in.s Jud. 21,8) or as an adjective {cf. i S 13,17.18; Jer.
24,2;.
(8) The list of the 12 governors of Solomon given in vv. 8-19 has come down to 40
us in a very bad condition both in iH and in 05. In (B the corruption is still
worse than it is in &\. Especially the names of the governors are badly pre-
served. The full name consisting of the individual name and the name of the
father preceded by p is preserved in Jll only in Xo. 5 (v. 12), Xo. 7 (v. 14), Xo.
9 (v. 16), Xo. 10 (v. 17), Xo. II (v. 18), and Xo. 12 (v. 19). The individual name 45
merely is preserved in Xo. 8 (v.* 15), while the individual name is lost and only
p, followed by the name of the father, preserved in Xo. i (v. 8), Xo. 2 (v. 9),
Xo. 3 (v. 10), Xo. 4 (v. 11), and Xo. 6 (v. 13). Xor are these all the omissions
in ffi: the individual name is wanting in (6 in Xo. 12 (v. 19), in (SV also in Xo. 11
(v. 18). Also the geographical names are very much corrupted in (B. In (5^ 50
V. 17, that had dropped out, was afterwards supplied at the end.
ffi differs from Jfl especially in originally enumerating the 12 governors with £T<;
added to each of the names. In ©V only 7 of these ei? are preserved; In ©v.
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4 lion. How a later writer could have been napping so that he got the idea he
could explain «ith these words why the last governor had so lar^je a district,
and how he could by the Hebrew words given in iU express the meaning anJ
he was a governor who was in the land of Gad (Gilead) — all this remains a
mystery. S
in i^-ws is meaningless. Read, with 6, n"n.T p»2; ."rnrp has been erroneously
transferred to v. 20, after r.lin*l had dropped out in that verse.
(20) This verse began with ^K'ln mwi (</. 5.5); S\v. 2,46* (Lag. a, 26) Koi louba koI
IcrpanX, 3 l;*«.«. In iJl, mim dropped out owing to the preceding rnirr (see
above, 1. 6); cf. v. 15. 10
For iB cn ^p several codd. have, more explicitly, D'n rcl? Sp (so, too, 3 X^;
J.M< Kaa; influenced by Gen. 22,17; Josh. 11,4: Jud. 7,12; i S 13,5. It would
be iniDossible to explain why an original DGb should have been omitted. In
5,9 this addition of ncb has crept even into the text of A.
15
5 (0 V. I* clumsily interrupts the connection between 4,20 and s,!*", and is a gloss
in this passage which is itself of late origin. 6 reads 4,20; 5,1.5.6 after 2,46,
and 5,6 after 10,25, instead of 10,26*, and has a difTercnt arrangement of vv.
2-4.7-14 (vv. 7.8.2-4.9-14; 3, 1 ;9, 16. 17*), wliich looks as il an attempt had
been made to put the text in order. Nevertheless we must admit that the verses 20
A 9, 16. 17* may have been the original sequel of .41 3, 1. iH 9, 16. 17* describes
the circumstances under which Solomons marria>;e with the Egyptian princess
took place, and these verses break the connection in c. 9: they cannot, however,
have stood originally after 18 5, 14 — • 4,30 (so KiTTEL) but must have followed
^ 2.46'', see, p. 72, L 7 and below, p. Ill, 1. 32. V. 1' (= 6 10,30^ 2 Chr. 9,26) is 25
probably a tertiary gloss. We find it, without D'ISB S\3J npi DTP^B j*"* >nin P, in
Sw. 2,46'' (Lag. 3,27), then again, with slight variations, in the form Koi nv 6pxuiv
i\ nfitfiv Toii; paoiXtuoiv 4n6 toO itoxanoO xai fu); t*^? dXAo<puXu)v Kai tui?
6piujv AItuttou as Sw. 2,46'' ,Lag. 2,36) preceded by llie subject matter of
A V. 5, probably influenced by 2 Chr. 9,26 where we meet with the same sc- 30
quence.
& D'sVon 2 Chr. 9,26, 6 Toii; paoiXiOaiv Sw. 2,46'' (L.\G. 2,36) instead of n^Voon
-^Tai<; paoiXtian in Sw. 2,46'" (Lac. 2,27) appears to be influenced by iH 5,4 =
Sw. 2,48' (Lag. 2,31, more briefly, fv navxi n^pav toO tcoTaMOO). [For n\3^0
— D'l^O if. WIXCKLER, Gesih. Isr., 2,264; n. 3. — P. H ] 35
Before DTr^B \-» the word ipi yfi Kui tuj?, i *«rpVB Kp-J< ip), the insertion of
which in 2 Chr. 9,26 [cf Sw. 2,46''; Lac. 2,36 koI l\u<,) makes the passage syn-
tactically coherent, c;in hardly have dropped out; D're^B pK is rather to be
regarded as a restrictive explanation to D'llO Su3. Tlie kingdoms between
Egypt and the Euphrates included also the I'hilisiine ones. The author of the 40
gloss in its origin:iI form reckoned these Philistine kingdoms among the domin-
ions of Solomon; cf. v. 4 n«y ipi noBflO. 3 ^Vj^. li.il« !<»* <• is a strange
mist:ike.
Tlie original continuation of i*" was v. 4.
iR .-e^r nx, 3 v%»^>^ J iSoN is sciibal expansion. 45
(2) iB inK Dv"?; « <v ^M^ptf ^(<^ (so, too, Lac. 2,30; ^ Sw. 2,46', 1 cod Kcnn. Di*3)
is a clerical error.
(3) The pointing of Jl 'P^ IRJ, • pdc? vo^dbi;, making 'Pl apposition to •»pa, is not
impossible {cf. Gks.-Kautzsch, S '3'.^]. but it is more natural to read the con-
struct state V»- Uoth the poetic construction T' "J?? .ind the dnaE XcTi^MCvov 50
'P^ arc Nor is the formal com
' liciucen m W1 and
•pi as t it. To e5t:iblish foil. y i HSCf! P'.- K13P
*'Tn V*vi pop^, 3 Ui.i; ^««l ^,A^* Ub^t <-'•'• ';-»»•• conform the fust ex-
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4 In Num. 32,39ff. and Jud. 10,4 the T.s' nin are said to be in GUead, and ac-
cording to Dcut. 3,14 (where \Vin TK is a tertiary gloss) they are situated in
the njnx ^2n, and this W of Bashan, /. e. in Gilead.
(16) What M ni'jyi means we cannot tell. We should expect a statement beginning
with 1^ or with p'^ani, as this tribe is not mentioned in this list; or a region belong- 5
ing to Zebulun might be referred to. The texts of (6 differ: ^v Aar\p Kai ^v BaaXiue,
which we find in many codd. (also SsH la\\^a) is derived from A; l:/. Field
ai^ loc. But to explain ill mSya as haplogmphy for ni^y33 {cf. Crit. Notes on
Ezra-Xeh., p. 71, 1. 25. — P. H.] does not commend itself, especially as we know
nothing of a district or place called nibpn in that region. ffiL iv \% TaXaab seems 10
to be a textual error which can hardly be explained, as ffiL has Tab in v. 18
for &\
-\t>:.
More important is the fact that
-,!?.S3 is omitted in ffiVL For iJl nibj)3l ®v has
^v Tf) MaaXa, (S-^. ^v MaaXuur, (S'"? MaaXiuS. Following this and comparing the
K\i(.iaH Tupiujv (Joseph., Aitt. .\iii, 5,4; Warn, 10,2) or K\i|.iax TOpou j Mace. 15
11,59) Thenius proposed to emend: niVyeai or is nbyo ly, and this emendation
has been endorsed by Kittel. But both emendations are destitute of all solid
foundation; nor are they probable. If lien, which is mentioned Jos. 19,28 in a
later (P) insertion, be identical with the ruins known as ^^\^\ ^ Umm-el-
'aiudmid, and if the statement that lien belongs to Asher be "historical, then the 20
boundaries of Israel would indeed, at certain periods, have included the moun-
tains projecting into the Mediterranean between Ecdippa and Tyre. But from the
cliffs barring the road along the coast between Ecdippa and Tyre the name of
an Israelitish district could hardly be derived. Nor is it probable that the name
xXiuaE Tupiujv ^or Tupou) is based on an old Semitic IS n^yo, as it is rendered 25
by -ilSl n^e^iD in the Jerusalem Talmud, Bdba kdma ^,^; cf. Neubauer, La
geographie du Talmud (Paxis, 1868) p. 109.
[According to Winckler, Gesch. Isr., 2,261, n. 2 Jfl ni'jya is no proper name
here but an appellative meaning mines (^^>Lsi^, l.i^oj) mistranslated buvaareu-
fjara m Sw. 2,46*^ (L.\G. 2,28): Koi ZaXoJuujv fiptaxo dvoifciv xd buvaareOiiiaTa 30
TOO AiPavoO. W. proposes to prefix
^J»1 to ill ni^V2, or perhaps : he 7i'as placed
over the mines (Heb. m^yan ^j) 3S3 «lni). He compares this m^ya mines with the
Sabean verb Vya to excavate {cf. OLZ 1,23, n. 3), but in view of the initial a in
(6 Maa\ae (see above, 1. 14) we might perhaps read ni^yo, i. e. the places of
bringing up (metallic ores &c.). The special meaning of this word was after- 35
wards not understood. For 2 = B ^ Z.A. 2,268. C/: also JAOS 22,61, 1. 14.— P. H.]
(17) The Q're perpetiium 13b?: has been adopted in our text for the sake of uniform-
ity; otherwise the editors would have prefered the K^thib indicating the older
pronunciation of the name: i:©!?' = 131? iy<K; cf. mw »'K &c. [For n;te' =
i:ty »\s cf. Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 115, 1. 44 and Crit. Notes on Proverbs, 40
p. 50, 1. 53- - l^ H.]
(19) The reading of © Tixh instead of SO. lybj is noteworthy; what it was originally
cannot be made out. (5 fab is favored by the preceding tribal names, also by
the gloss >ll:sn 7^0 ]in'D \-\v., although its sequel iB3n ibn :yi speaks again in
favor of <ll ly'jj. Nor is it impossible that the original text was ly^Jl IJ l-IX 45
{cf I S 13,7) «^ and (5 preserving each but one half of this statement, ill ("IS
•|»3r! -jba :yi 'ibXH i^o pn"D is a piece of antiquarian learning by a later editor,
ill -ic'.s shows that v. 19 is not from the pen of the compiler of the list of gover-
nors. The author of this verse may have thought of n':s2n ^y jn: p in;ity, men-
tioned in V. 5, but this does not justify Klostermann's conjecture that n'2S:n ^y 50
has dropped out here after nns. In ©v kuI voaecp el? iv
-ffl louba, ffiL vaoeip
^v Tfi ffl louba ei?, S J^iia o^l bB&ij.o (miswriting for lJi.!|a ^ Jjoa>jio; the
text has been smoothed. Nor has Kittel's conjecture "^iyTi p»<3 any founda-
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ilj? V) 6mmo( *i itapd T^v edXaaaav, i KB' I'a ^Jt n^ni »3S nrnti) rids the passage
of a ver>' strange comparison which may have originated after a marginal gloss
had crept into the text
(10) Jl roVp TDin ypi, ©V Koi iirXrieOveti £aXut^ujv a<p6bpa. Ci ooq>{a in many codd.
and also in ft^ is Hcxaplaric; £/. KlELD a^ loc. ft oq)6l(pa is scribal expansion, 5
Koi iitXriOuvBri inaccurate rendering. It is, however, not impossible that ooqiia
dropped out by mistake; cf. Sw. 2,35'' ^ q)p6vTioi? (Lag. J,2 n aoqiia).
A D'lJD rD3n ^2B<, ftVL Koi Onip ituvTai; tppovijiou? AlTutTou, which we find
also in Sw. Z,'i^ (L.\G. a, 2), is inaccurate rendering. JH mp 'J3 ^; rBine, which
is read by all the Versions, proves that A is right. 10
(11) • repeats kqI ^ooq>icraTo after A m«n, ^oo<pioaTo ^ only CH Sbce A "ui jn'MB
explains the preceding D^Kn ^2B of iH, this addition in (5 must not be received
into the text, as Klost. proposes.
For iB ^WB we should probably read, with Gratz, folloning 1 Chr. 2,5, S»n.
In I Chr. 2,6 not only \T\-V. but also IB'n, ^S^?, and jn^^-jmi are counted as 15
n't "33.
\'. 1 1*" is in © He.\aplaric; cf. FIELD ad loc; it is rightly wanting in CV. It is an
addition; for [ti] the words interrupt the description of Solomon's wisdom; —
1,^) the proper place for this statement would be before v. 14; — V} it is to be
remarked that here O'U is used, while v. 14 has D'By. ;o
(12) ill "!;T', ®^ supplies the subject: Koi AdXrioev IaXui|iujv.
ifl fj'JKi nffan, ft ncvTaKicrxiXiai, a misunderstanding caused by C'B^K nihv in the
first half of this verse.
[For ^BC, i. e. a line of podry, or verse, consisting of two hah<es ^Assyr. mil
Idni) or hemistichs, sec Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 32, 1. 32. — P. H.] 25
(14) \'. 14'' is a gloss to D'Bpn ^3B, modckd on 10,25.
41 r8C, V , more smoothly, koI napd.
ftL^-Kol Adfi^ave fciiipa before /H '1:1 n»D '\Cf. 3 jLaiOA Ion V:k_aj*e is Hexa-
plaric; cf Field ad loc.
(15) [For llic name oyn ;in vv. 24.32 Divn) sec Crit Notes on Chron., p. 66, 1. 11. — 30
P. H.]
As Israel was not a vassal of Tyre, C toOi; naiba; aOroO xpi<'(it t6v laXujftury
dvTi AauEib is a strange misunderstanding which must be due to an accidental
corruption of the Hebrew text from which C was translated. [See, however,
WlNCKLERs Gesch. Isr. 2,262. 35
(17) For the prulrpsis in iU in nK npT cf Crit Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 71, L 31. —
I'. II.
in vr?H; ft TOO 6(00 Mou is probably an error caused by 41 *nS«« in vv. 18. 19.
A in330 "tTK .iBn^Bn cannot be translated the fighting with which they surround-
ed him; it must therefore be corrupt. Emend either: W3?p, or: rttrrtBn. 6L 40
noXcMiujv is a Greek conjecture for 1IoX^^UJv, made in order to bring about a
connection with what follows. S »3ip 'I3p is a paraphrase. To say that David
was surrounded by fighting, is as poetical as it would be prosaic (o say that
troops surrounded him. lliose who were put under tlie soles of lus feet are
not specified. 45
From this we must conclude that ill i)>n riB3 rrw dtM nw nfl ip is a
gloss, which owed its origin either to an erroneous interpretation of \n33D or
to the change made from in??p to i."l33D. ftV j,as an older form of the gloss
since in it the mention of mn' is wandng. The original subject of the verb
put under was David, but JHVH was interpolated as a correction induced by 50
pious reflection. 6L KOptov is Hexaptaric: cf. FIELD ad loc. The author of the
gloss did not consider that the reader must now ask himself why David had
not built the Temple after his enemies had become subject to him.
8o
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pression to the second, while ® Kai blKa ix6axo\ ^KXcKToi Kui ciKOcri [Joe? voiudbe?
conforms the second expression to the first. Following (S Klost. emends cy'l;
[c/. Crit Notes on Isaiah, p. 117, 1. 36; p. 83, 1. 11. — P. H.] Since cattle may be
fattened on pasture, DW3 and "p (or O'yi) are not properly contrasted; besides,
there are hardly any regions of any considerable extent in Palestine which would 5
be suitable for pasturing cattle, ill "P "ipa O'ltryi is probably a gloss which crept
into the text from the margin. [Cf. also above, p. 76, 1. 4. — P. H.]
iVl -won^y S liaMjj.ja, a inion'i,
. ®, is possibly scribal expansion.
iJt D"Oi:.s n''"i313l, ©v Kai opvieuuv dKXeKTUJv, oiTeurd. The Greek translators did
not read nnan or men for M "ntsn' (Klost.) but ® dpvieoiv ^kXektuiv is the 10
rendering of ill n^l3"i21 (from the stem lia)* and ffi oiTeuxd expresses D'Dln.s,
disregarding ill p 13^. The variants Kai dpviOuJV ^kXektuiv vondbujv in S\v.
2,46'^, Kai 6. i. Kai v. in SL (L.\G. 2,31} are secondaiy; ffiA Kai opviOuuv iK\(.Krd
^KXeKTiiJv cr\T€UTd shows Hcxaplaric influence; c/. SH \ j-k^..^^,* ^a^.,,^-^ I&^^o
ba-4-aio. 15
(4) <6 ^ i;:2 before "I3S, but wrongly; it is indispensable for the sense of the passage,
and we have it in Sw. 2,46** (Lag. 2,31) ^v iravTi irepav.
On the other hand, ffi righdy omits ill "inin 13? 'I'jB ^33 n<J) lyi nosna ; it has
not dropped out through homa'otelenton, but it is an explanatory gloss which is
quite impossible alongside of the preceding words. 20
Instead of JK Viay, which is confirmed by the \'ersions, we find in certain codd.
and edd. the reading viay concerning which B.A.R repeats the erroneous state-
ment, which was corrected long ago, that this is a mere mistake in the edition
of v.\N DER HoOGHT; cf. DE Rossi ad loc. The reading in3y presents some
difficulty, since n*13y can be properly used only of two sides opposite to one 25
another, so in Ex. 32, 15 of a tabis of stone which was written on on both sides,
in front and on the back; in Jer. 49,32 the text is uncertain; nevertheless r"i3y
which is confirmed by the Versions, is certainly preferable to Visy. It is entirely
foreign to Jewish ideas to imagine that it was Solomon's vassals (l3y here in
the same sense as 3,24,1) who kept the peace. Nor can m3J) ^3a mean with 3°
all his subjects (so Kittel).
in 3''3DB, though expressed by all the \'ersions, is a gloss explaining the preced-
ing unusual viay ^3a.
(6) This verse appears, in the same form as in ill, in Sw. 2,46': Kai f|aav tuj S. t£(J-
crepuKovra xi'^iabe? TOKdbt? i'lriroi ei? dpiiaxa, Kai bujbeKa x'^idbe? i'lrntuv. Lag. 35
2,35 difi'ers only in omitdng TOKdbe? i'trTroi and in reading iiTTTeiuv. In 10,26,
however, where we find this verse again in ©, (fiv reads xeoaape? x''^'"!'e? ©H"
\eiai i'lnroi, and 2 Chr. 9,25 D'sbs ny3nK shows that this was the original read-
ing; cf. note on K,io,26. OJL has TeffffapdKovTa even in 10,26.
[For nns cf. Delitzsch, HW 130''. In Assyrian, urdti= mares; cf. above, 11. 35. 4°
37. It would be better to point nns instead of ill .I'll!*, .^ram. JL>5o!, pi. Ilovol
manger is a difterent word, aUied to pi.s 'box,' Assyr. crcnti 'cage' (HW 135'')
&c. — P. H.]
(7) in Kb, S, more smoothly, Jlo.
(8) [For »:"l cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 57, 1. 33. — P. H.] 45
£H n» n-n' niys, 6 supphes as subject 6 PaoiXeuc.
(9) ia cnbx; ffiVL Sw. 2,35^ (Lag. 2,1) Kupioc, i nin', as in in v. 26, 5 lo»^^. ill
wrh^^ is both here and in 10,24 a correction, probably caused by reminiscences
from 3,28. There, however, D'n'j.s is in place. [Cf. p. 73, 1. 16.]
S o^; !i-%50-«o i^^ laaio for ill QM 7121? by ntrx bin: 3b 3n'n (8 Kai xwa Kapbia? 50
«€-»•«-!>•
» [Cf. for this stem note 36 of my paper Babylonian Elements in the Lefilie Ritual
in vol. 19 the Journal 0/ Biblical Literature (Boston, 1900') p. 65. — P. H.]
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end of this verse, illasn, however, requires no specification; (/. Eir.3.7; jChr. 24.12.
Nor would stone aitters be termed (•«>) IS ;?h, but 13« ash ; t/. ;, 12, 13. — P. H.]
(30) Klost.'s emendation '"".it? hired laborers for fll "'& is unfounded.
A nc^P^ is impossible; it would have 10 be introduced by IPK, and has only
been added under the erroneous presumption that the reference here is to the 5
governors enumerated in 4,7flr. ; but it is rather to the officials char^jcd with
superintending the building of the Temple, who themselves have under them their
O'lfr /. e. overseers or foremen. In 9,23 TO^lrt stands after niH^DH; in our pas-
sage C ^ni Tiiv tpyujv toO £., t, TO^'O^ »n"';p h'} get over the difficulty by trans-
lating as though they had the same phrase, .inStrb nSK^ori; 6L ^kto? tujv <ipx6v- 10
TUJV Tiuv KuOeOTUu^vujv, as though tlic text were :":s:- :"lr."! ^D ^2^; so, too, S,
joining the clause to no^ff^, \»<ii\«\ tm>^< liaioi ^a .^ m .
a render !H CV2 C'Tin rilKB t^Vci; C5V Kai iEaKOOioi imoTdxai, so, too, S\v. 2,35''
= ^ 9,23: 6'- Koi tnxaKoaioi ^niOTdrai tou XaoD {so, too. Lag. 2,8 = iH 9,23).
©L TOO XaoO is Hexaplaric; cf. Field aii lac. ft* irevraKdoioi as in ill 9,23. IJ
These variants have no value. Cf. below, p. 113, 1. 36.
(31) 41 ""Jcn IS'I ^ (5\'. The remainder of this verse follows in ft with v. 32* after Jl
6,1, while v. 32'' precedes 6. 1 as in A, being joined to v. 30, with the omission
of the tinal n*nn nU3^ of i& {cf. Field lul loc.) and the addition of xpia (.tx\ which
is inferred from the context. Tliis arrangement is inferior; v. 32'' is unintelligible 20
unless it is preceded by vv. 31.32". For the addition in C- after iJ! 6.1 see
below, p. 84, I. 41.
t expresses ill n'sn "wh mp' C":3H, 3 paraphrases J^Ua IV .-»S %U\\i»i«\.
l\N»fn«. Klost.'s emendation, ruDVcf •::« and rn:n C'::.s -..hc/e sicttes atui
jointed stones, is entirely uncalled for. 25
©L Xieoui; dneXcKi^TOu?, ((SV kqI X. d.) for iH r'tJ "32K is bad; mj 'IIK is simply
a specification of ni^'15 D'3:H, not a new kind of stones. [Besides, it should be
iteXeKHTi? not dneX^KriToi; ; cf. below, p. 119, I. 26. — P. H.]
(32) The pointing of iU Dn'n 'lil noSc 'JS is confirmed by 3,ia,l2; 22,6; Ezr. 3,10;
HI 118,22. We must not point '33 witli 6 ol uloi ZuXui^uiv Kui ol ulol Xelpa^. 30
For this we would have '13Jf; cf. v. 23. [Contrast WiNCKLER, Gesch. Isr. 2,261,
n. 3. - P. H.]
For i& B'Ssini 6V has mii fPoXav aOroui;, ©L Koi ^v^gaXov aOxoui; = ct"j'B*i for
p^BM; ^ DiEHL, Z?a.f Pron. ptrs. suff. 3. und 3. pers. pi. d. Hebr. (Giessen, 1895)
pp. 54 f. [and Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 66, 1. 26. — P. H.] This is a meaning- 35
less corruption of ^. Thenii'S emended: Ol^aiM thty bordered them, L c. fur-
nished them with borders, while Klost. substitutes the perfect DlS'3:."n, translat-
ing sie kanten sie gegeneinander ab, schragen sie ab {they edge them against one
another, bevel them\ This emendation h.Ts been adopted by liENZ., but, though
we find ^13J in Ei. 43, 13. 17. 20 with the meaning border or molding (around the 40
edge of the altar of bumtoffi:ring &c.) we are not justified in assuming a de-
nominative Hif. yain to provide with a border. Besides, the absence of the
suffix in in iSoc*i is against these emendations. The jointing is expressed by 41
ll"3'l. After all, it is still the most probable explanation that the gentilicium
0'^3)n had become an appellalivum meaning stone-.utter, as i H^lij^K and 3 45
|la«^l interpret; cf nur Bohemian ;ind the word shn^e, which •'' lly
one belonging to the .Slavonic race ^;is the Slavonians wen idc
slaves by their neighbors); 6 Ivbd; and Latin Indus {Liv. 38, 14,2)-= eleplj;int-
driver, komak; German iV//T<r;><-r— soldier, doorkeeper, confectioner, dair>--man;
Syr. i i^\ M, Arab. dLJLJ^. (prop., people of Aleppo) = m/nfrj;* Christ. Palest 50
• Cf. AbdoUatiphi irutoria Aei^yfli ed. White (Oxonii, 1800) p. 100, 1. 8; db Sacv,
kttatitm Je ttigyflt p»r Abd'allatif, p. 177; Bar Hcbnrui, C/Jn>«. Syr., Dyn. 10, p. 403.
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5 ill Q're 'bil I'K^thlb "hi-i) is a misunderstanding caused by v. i8^
(ig) in nw "121; ffiV iXd\r]aiv Kupioi; 6 666?, (5L i\d\r\aev 6 Qed? is partly scribal ex-
pansion, partly inaccurate rendering of Jfl.
(20) ill DTiN, © Eu\a= D''Sy which is to be preferred, since Solomon's request is
couched in general terms. [Cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 137, 1. 52. — P. H.] 5
ill ViT' 'liyi; (5 Kai ibou oi boOXoi .uou, vn' being misread nan.
ill "I'liy "iltol; ffiv bouXeiac, (8^ koi niaQov &ou\iai; is a bad translation of "i:to
Tiaj); (BL Tov latoeov TUJV bouXuJV is corrected from ill.
in '?33; The reading of 2 codd. Kenn. ^53, registered by GiNSBURG as I'SD,
is bad. 10
(21) MS nw, S hr»; (6v 6 eeo?, ffiL 6 Seo; IffpanX, because a non-Israelite is
speaking.
(22) ill DTn (5 righdy. The subject of the verb has been added in ill quite super-
fluously.
ill "IBX rs, S 1 >'iJo, but ©VL irepi iravToiv ujv «ith scribal expansion as in 2,3. 15
(23) ill n"!'; read, with (S Kaxdtouaiv auxoi, DITi^ the n dropped off on account of
the following a in 10 {liaplog>-aphy); cf. below, p. 86, 1. 53; p. 118, 1. 46; p. 121,
1. I; p. 136, 1. 28; p. 137, 1. 6.
ill '3S1, ffiv ^ KOI; in (6L, Kai is Hexaplaric; cf. Field ad loc. The conjunction
is indispensable. 20
ill c;n is unnecessary after nc;, and is righdy omitted in (6. It is a gloss to ill
Dtt'U'^?. In 2 Chr. 2,15 the cottstructio prccgnajis is smoothed by the insertion of
D!<''3:, but it would be wrong to infer from this, with Klost., that C'Sl or DS'3N
stood in the text,
ill Sbn, S expands: ^l ^ yajl '^aajol. 25
(24) in D'B'na 'Syi ffiV, hardly righdy; ©L Kai iieuKai; is Hexaplaric; cf. FIELD ad loc.
ill 1SSn"b2, ffiV Kai Ttav ed\rma auxoO, but Solomon had asked only for timber
from Mt. Lebanon. This mistake is due to the omission of ill n'ff'na ''Syi. Four
codd. of Kenn. and three of de Rossi read issn '?:'; \cf. above, p. 6r, 1. 19. —
P. H.] which may be influenced by ST rTillS 'PDb. 5 renders freely Isj; y/l. 30
(25) The reading of ffiv eiKoai xi^'a^a; ^aiG, ©L ei. x- Pe9, instead of ill ni n'-itos,
is bad, and is probably based upon 2 Chr. 2,9, where other exaggerauons occur.
"15 is here, as in Ez. 45, 14, a measure for oil.
ill nbSo is phonedc spelling for the historical orthography n^r.sa Is. 9,4.18; cf.
Stade, § 112, a, n. 2 (p.,92). [For the assimilation of K to a following consonant 35
{fiiakkoIetJi for viakoUth, Didkiilf) see HaUPT, Sumcr. Fainilicngesetze, p. 10,
n. I and p. 66; cf. Assyr. cfbitti 'four' for erbi'/i, d^^\; sibiffi=6^SL.y>^ 'seven'
&c. — P. H.] ®L (i-iaxeip) and ffiV (Kai i^axeip) did not understand tliis word.
(26) ill Dn''Jtf, £ ]inmn, S v.«<!»''^ ©^ 6vd la^aov ^auxiuv, ©L d. in. auxOuv are free
renderings. 40
(27) ill nb*?is> after "i!?Dn ^ ffiV righdy; it is scribal expansion. ©L Zo\o,utiJv is Hexa-
plaric ; cf. Field ad loc.
(28) ill a^Jlff without prefixed 1, but many codd., edd. Sonc. of 14S6.S8, and Brix.
read D'JCl. The conjunction, however, must not be inserted in the text [so Benz.).
The asyndetic construcUon is harsher and therefore probably more original in 45
this case.
ill iri'in, 5
-f^ --«, f nTi'aa 133, C^ ^v xoT? oikoh; auxujv. We must neither
insert IS'X, following iT, nor emend to Dn''33, with Klost., but read n;22. The
suffix of iH in>3 is a dittogram. of the 1 prefixed to the following name, DTJ'iKl.
(29) ill baa KB':, ©^ Sw. 2,33'' aipovxe? dpmv, ©l (Lag. 2,4 aipovxujv dpmv, (T ^''^bjt 50
SEn:3, 5 JLlsiLo; emend, with Siegfried-Stade, s. v., ^3D «Wi or ^2& ':. [It is
not impossible, however, that 'J2p is an old gloss to stea.
Winckler, Cesch. Isr. 2,261, n. 3 proposes to read "iS 3iTl for ill "in2 3Sh at the
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wc find in Ez. 40 the exact equivalent of Assst. ellamu, viz. dV*M; so dVih must
be a mistake due to the erroneous insertion of a niiiUr lectionis in the ori^al
scriptio defeclh'ii D^K {cf. the I'cnutcuchal Kin; sec Crit. Notes on Leviticus,
p. 26, I. 10. — P. H.] as «c have it still in nioVK Ez. 40,16.30 and in obij ibid.
vv. 8f. I3.39f 48f.; dSi« I K 7,7. 12. We have therefore restored throughout in 5
our text the form n^l«, /. e. xh*. [It would perhaps be better to adopt the scriptio
plena dS'K as in ^;'n, 0^?, &c. The corruption of D^*«« to D^lt and then oSk is
easily cxpl.uned; cf. ^;iO for IJ'D •• .\ssyr. sigiiru; see CriL Notes on Proverbs,
p. 54. I. 5 and contrast below, p. 87, 1. 41 ; p. 149, 1. 37. — P. H.]
Instead of SR n>2n brn, which occurs here only, «v reads ^;'nn, which, as the 10
simpler expression, has every probability in its favor. 6L toO vaoO Kupiou
is scribal expansion, t renders iB, 3 \h.j^% l^.«l ^c^. t«.^<Dl« paraphrases.
For iH itfj? ©L Koi biua, 3 rA^«, and 7 Heb. codd. read "lifPi. The prefixed \
is favored by v. 2.
i& r-an >jb bf at the end of this verse (so, too, V*i) is tautological after 'JD Vp 1
;
bs'nn at the beginning of the verse. In • «rc read that the Tih (the longer side,
20 cubits, /. e. the measure across or width) of the 0^J« extended in the direction
of (/. e. ran parallel to) the 3n"l (the shorter side. 20 cubits, /. t. the inner width)
of the n'2; so we expect the corresponding statement that the 3"rt (th: shorter
side, 10 cubits, /'. e. the horizontal measurement backward from the front, or 20
depth) of the dSk ran in the direction of (/". e. parallel to) the TiM (the longer
side, 60 cubits, i. e. the inner length) of the n'3.* This is given in 3 VautaX
Itk^ai «si*l. Consequently wc must read, with Klost. and Benz., ^^i« 'IS by
n"2n, thus restoring exact parallelism to n'2r. zn\ '3D by in . sn"!
n';n -pj* nbi«n 23
30
(4) A O'DCM D'O|^0 'y^n was not understood by the Versions: 6V eupibi; irapaxun-
TOji^vai; Kpuitrd^ is partly mechanical translation (irjpaicuitTeiv = '(pBl), partly
(Kpunxd;) wrong. <b^ eupibo? bcbiKTuou^vai; Kputrrcii thinks of windows closed
with a n33b (1/ © 7,18) so that btbixTuoji^vai; would bc^D'DDK and originally 3S
a doublet to Kpirnrd?; cf. Ez. 40,16 nmoH nmbn, ©v eupibe; Kpunrai; —41,26
niDD« D'Jibn, ©v Guplbti; Kpunrai, but 41,16 Bupibei; biKTuiuraf — iB D'jiVn.T
nieipM.-i. 3 tNw.^l l&dL^ft \<k» is guessed. We arc not able to give a reliable
interpretation of this Hebrew phrase. We find Ht Vfpv again in 7,4 with the
meaning architrirfe, the lower division of the entablature, immt-'diaiely above 40
the capital of a column. But this meaning {windiKiis with latti.ed architrai'ts
or lintels) is impossible in oui passage unless we emend: niOBX. Now we
find in 7,5 the form ^^yf meaning wiwdwork, fninmvort. It is therefore not
impossible that the writer intended O'SCK D'E^B' 'JiVn windows with latticed
framework; in 7,4 also we might read O'CjJC beams, i. e. Irabeation, entablature, 45
but the expression would be rather forced. Finally wc must bear in mind
that B'DjJtf may be an obsolete word for windo'w {cf. 'IpiTJ, 1'prn" which
was afterwards explained by the addition of 'llVn, so that Q'CSM O'Cpff in the
r
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uioo; = OTpaTiuuTric, modern Syr. riinoie 'gendarmery' (cf. Schwally, Iiiiotico?t,
p. SS; XOLDEKE, ZDMG 35,234) &c. [It is possible, however, tliat ill D>'?33n is
a corruption of the word from which 5il sbauis (see p. 83, 1. 45) is deriv-
ed, viz. Assyr. barguUu ib transposed); cf. ZA 7,218; Delitzsch, HW 542^
s. V. parkullu. In a cuneiform vocabulary bargullu (or parkicllu) is preceded 5
by naggaru = unii (Del., HW 448^). iH D'^nini for n<'?3j[is]m may be a gloss
(preceded by the JVutv explicative; cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 70, 1. 17) to
ni'n "321 rd^V 'J3. Winckler, Gesch. Isr. 2,261, n. 3 thinks that D"^33 is a
synonym of Tis rock {cf above, p. 82, I. 53). He translates they worked the
rocks and made ready the stones for the building of the Temple, and fancies 10
that the verb ^23 to cut the rock is concealed in ill \h\l'i (so TOV; CORXILL:
"jbllt, Bertholet and Kr.\tzschmaR: ^i'?'!?) Ez. 27,4, the follouing t:2 being
an explanatory gloss; iJl "['33, however, is required by the meter. In OLZ 4, 148,
on the other hand, Winckler states that the Giblites are stonecutters, builders.
AV, stonesquarers, adding in the margin: or Giblites as in Ezek. 27,9. — P. H.] 15
For the very badly preserved text in 6,1-7,51 of the account of the building of
Solomon's Temple and palaces and their fittings cf. Stade, Der Text des Be-
richts iiber Salomds Bauten in ZAT 3 (18S3) pp. 129-177, repriited in Ausge-
wdhlte akademische Reden tend Abhandlungen (Giesssn, 1899) pp. 143- iSo; see 20
also Geschichte des Volkes Israel i, pp. 311-343. The results of these investiga-
tions have been adopted, in all essential points, both by Benzinger in his Hebr.
Archiiologie (Freiburg i. B., 1894) pp. 233-254.383-389 and by Nowack, Lehr-
huch der hebr. Archdologie (Freiburg i. B , 1894) 2, pp. 25-50. As the visionary
Temple in Ez. 4off. is derived from the historical Temple, the student may be 25
referred also to the Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, pp. 102 ff. as well as to the notes on
the Enghsh translation of Ezekiel in the Polychrome Bible, pp. 177 ff.
(i) ill -3» niNo y3"i«i n3» d>31DB'3, ffiv ^v tuj TeaaepaKoatu) Kai TexpaKocFiooTiI) Jrei,
Josephus, Ant., viii, 3,1 laerd hr) irevTaKoma Koi ^vevrjKovTa Kai buo. The
number given by ill commends itself, as 480= 12 X 40. 30
For the spelling nyain, required by the Masorah both here and Ln v. 37, cf.
B.\R ad he. [and Stade, § 30, c, also p. 104, 1. 27. — P. H.]
ill '131 «in 1! »1il3 ^ (6. It is just as possible that the writer condensed this state-
ment in V. 37, and that it was afterwards re-expanded, as that this abridgment
was due to the translator. ff.S follow ill. 35
ill nw^ n'sn p>l ^ ffiv/gL follows iH. The omission of this indispensable clause
in (5 is one of the many indications showing the secondary character of the
arrangement of the text in C5. Contrarj' to © v. 4 (= ill v. 37) the fourth year is
thus made to refer to the year in which the preparations for building began.
See below, notes on vv. 17.37.38. 4°
®L has afcer ia6,i: Kai ^v6T£i\aT0 6 paai\6u<; toii; apxouaiv ^ve-fK6iv Xleou?
|.i6f"^ouq, XiSoui; Tiuiou?, ei? tov eeiaeXiov toO oikou. This is an awkward attempt
to re-connect (5 with the text of iH. Cf. above, p. 83, 1. 21.
(2) iH D'B'ty, © xeacJepdKOVTa and similarly ffi Kai irivTe Kai eiKocri for itt D'E^btyi. The
numbers 6o and 30 in © texts are Hexaplaric; cf. Field ad loc. The genesis of 45
the numbers in © is obscure; they cannot be derived from v. 17 (so Klost.)
since the text in that verse is just as unmistakable in © as it is in iH.
[For the Hebrew cubit see Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 66, \.2;cf. Stade, Gesch.
Isr. 1,319, n. I. — P. H.]
S& i3n"i oniyjfl. In accordance with the other statements of this account we must, 50
with Benz., insert nes following ©3. i follows iH.
(3) iH n^l«ni. Heb. qVik is a loanword = .Assyr. ellamu [cf. Crit. Notes on Ezekiel,
p. 55, I. 13. — P. H.]. © renders it throughout by aiXa.u, and alongside of ub^»
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i Klost., nrDi. The fact that in v. 6 A S«'.t or rather p-V-x-.i ^c/. above, p. 86, 1. 21)
has no prefixed 1 does not militate against this emendation since the r^yVj h;ive
been mentioned alrtady in v. S**.
Inste.-id of ill rJSTn rt-ad, with (fit and in accordance with the context, niftnrn.
For M Fi'zr. in; V« wc would expect by 'so 2 codd. Kcnn.) or \D, but V« is not im- 5
possible, as it may mean in lite Ji'reclion of the south side of the house.
For m n)5*rn ^y wc must read ^K if only on account of -r-'P^cn Vk at the end of
the verse; Vk is found in many codd., cdd. Sonc. i486, Brix. (i cl?.
For m c'P^pn we must read, with 23 and in accordance with v. 6, r'P^n.
as some codd. have, probably intluenccd by i. The mistake B'Br^cn is an old one; 10
it is expressed in <6. As the term D'lp is not used in this passage, A D«»^ can-
not be justified by a reference to Gen. 6, 16.
(9) in n'l'llri D":j ^ 6, rightly; it is an intemiptive gloss.
(10) According to v. 6 each story is five cubits in height; therefore the height of all
three is not five, but fifteen cubits. Read, therefore, rv.tor B^on instead of iB 15
Pon. This error also arose from confounding piX' sit/estructure, with pbs story;
cf. above, 1. 1. The context shows that the whole side-structure is meant
(11) Verses 11-13 arc a late Deuteronomistic addition and were not read in the
Hebrew MS from wliich <S was translated.
(14) V. 14, which is practically identical with the addition v. 9*, is not wanting in 6, 20
but is read there between v. 3 and v. 4 of ^. It is impossible in that place since
the building of the yft" has there not yet been referred to. After v. 10 of A it
would be possible as conclusion of the account of the masonry and the roof
of the Temple. 'Pie objection raised in ZAT 3, 139 that the mention of Solomon
is at variance w ith the style of this account, is not valid since C v. 8 does not 25
read noVl?; it is scribal expansion.
(15) 41 nn',2B C, rightly. As a matter of course, only the inner walls can be meant.
The second m'p of !& is shown by the context to be a scribal error (induced
by in rn>p at the beginning of the verse) for nnip or nn;> {cf. above p. 84,
I. 32). (6 has correctly fuj? Tiiiv boKiiiv (alongside of the doublet fui? Tiiiv toIxujv, 30
which represents the reading of iH},
in n'no VV '^Vt is an inlcrmpiive gloss which has crept into the text; it was
probably ad<lcd on the margin as a docket to v. 15.
(16) 41 K'thib "ni:VB (Q'rc TSl'O) is a clerical error.
Bi DM-iH niybsi, 9> t6 nXcupiv t6 ?v, a remarkable misunderstanding. Gr.\tz 35
thought iU nii'ipn np yp">p."i id C'iih n'.p^xa was a vertical dittogram from v. 15.
Similarly liE.vz. conjectures that the original text read simply: — D"<tT> ri« pM
Tm'j T.'"i7\ Tl-.ts nc«. But tlic wording of this clause differs considcr;ibly from
its double in v. 15 and contains an important statement. It is true that it is at
variance with v. 20', anti this discrepancy is not explained. 40
We must, of course, read again nnipn {cf above, 1. 29), in accordance with 6
fuj; Tuiv boKiliv, instead of in nn'pn.
Gra TZ's conjecture \V\ for the second \V\ of iH, at the beginning of v. I6^ is
bad; pn is in accordance with the style of the insertions in v. 19, but not with
the usage of the Account of the Buildings. It would be more natural to read, 45
with C Kol ^Ttolnoev, trp'V In the same way i:m is followed by bp'l in v. 5.
in ^'> 8; but as p'l in v. 5 is not certain, wc had better refrain from altering
in in this case.
41 •\-vb, scriptio plena, see Frensdorkf, Massora Magna, p;irt I (Hanover.
1876) p. 97 and BAR ad lot. For 41 "^*3^> wc must point, however, wfl at it 50
is already referred to in v. 5.
•V ^K TOO baPtip cl; t6 fiT>ov Tiiiv Afiuiv, «>• in toO ba^tip t6v Toixov cl? t6
dt'O* tiliv 6Yiu)v are misunderstandings, the appositional coordination of Tai^
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present passage would be equivalent to niOBS niiibn in Ezekiel. [It might be
well to note in this connection that Assyr. sakkapu is a synonym of mcdilii {cf.
Ijjii and nuvbaXoc;, Beit?: r. Assyr. 1,162), 'bar, crossbar' (from ^1« to bar) and
suibu = n^'z^is 7,28.29 (see below, p. 95, 1. 11). From the same stem tj^D
we must derive Assyr. askuppu and askuppatu 'slab, threshold, door-sill,' Syr. 5
iK^oicol which has passed into Arabic as iiiL^ol uskuffc 'lintel' {cf. Delitzsch,
H\V 1093.499^). The t? in fl'ipa'o Ex. 12,7; 22,23 shows that this word was (like
^3'n, D^'X, &c.) borrowed from the Assyrian; cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 70,
1. 32. For the initial D in r|ipC'0 = Assyr. askuppu compare ibid.^ p. 6g, 1. 16 (con-
trast ibid., p. 67, 1. 17 and iin.s = pni3, ;3n:»?, form ^Xasuo; cf. Noldeke, Syr. 10
Gr., %, 128, C and lISB'o Prov. 26,26) and for ip = -'^ssyr. ku (contrast .Assyr.
/fvV/iJ = 3"ip, ibid., p. 59, 1. 46) see Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 46, 1. 25. — P. H.]
(5) S&, p'!, but ffiv Koi ebuuKe = in''); either is possible. These two verbs may be
easily confused, and it is impossible to say, which stood originally in the text.
®L Kai ^TToiriaev is a mistake caused by v. 5*". (T^ follow iH. 15
ill 2'3D n":n rm>p ns^^ ffiv rightly; it is an explanatory gloss to lO^bi ^z^rh 2'3D.
On the other hand, ill 3'3D nij(^s bj)'i, which is wanting in ©, is necessary.
2^ lino "iina xn'3 ^b.ii: n" ^ips is omitted in the London Polyglot through homcco-
ieleuion.
(6) S&, yiS'iT; but the side-structure has three stories, is 15 cubits liigh, and 'm feminine. 20
Emend, in accordance with ffi fj irXeupd, following v. 8 and Ez. 45 , 5 fif., J)''?^ (so
Thenius). [The interior of the Temple resembled, to a certain extent, a Baby-
lonian temple-tower of three stories, and this temple-tower was, as it were, a huge
stone altar; Ezekiel's great stone altar of burnt-oftering is practically a Babylo-
nian temple-tower on a small scale; see English translation of Ezekiel, p. 187, 25
1. 48. — P. H.]
JH nsin, (5, more explicitly, etuuSev toO o'ikou.
(7) ill iniani i*^ is expressed by all the Versions and must therefore be allowed to
remain in the text; but it is superfluous and may have crept in here from the
end of the verse [perhaps through vertical dittography; cf. below p. 87, 1. 36; p. 91, 30
1. 20; p. 116, 1. 19; p, 131, 1. 5; p. 145, 1. iS. — P. H.]
As to iH yOB no^ti' ps, Deut. 27,5.; Jos. 8,31 establish beyond all doubt that ps
"obty is an unhewn stone which has not been tooled. It is therefore impossible
to translate yoa nabty jns, with Thenius, -with regard to the -working of ready
stones or, with Benz., Kittel, stone that had been made ready at the quarry. 35
Klost. emends to ypsn, rendering whole stonefrom the guarry. This in\'olves
a contradictlo in adjecto: rvdip px is not quarried; ill nobtf must be a margin-
al gloss, due to a misunderstanding of 1 1'^, which afterwards crept into the
text. Solomon's Temple was built of hewn stones, and only with these could
iron tools be dispensed with. 40
(S XiSoi? dKpoToiaoi? dpyoT? = nobty 5)3S 13X looks as though it had originated
through the addition of dpYoT? (= rtB^D) to the original Xieoi; iiKpoT6|aoi(; = 5>30 px.
The variant dXcKXi'ipoi? dKpoToiaoi? is a radical correction from ill. Concerning
the readings \. 6\. dKp. dpYoT? and \. 6\. dKp. dTrr)pTian^voi? dp-foi? cf. Field
ad loc. ? optsa p'?ty 1'33X, S IX^Qjuti ItooXM^jt Jlaiaa found the present ill and 45
tried to get over the difflculty as well as they could.
iH ^3; so, too, £; but © Kai irav, 5 "Vao. Many codd., edd. Sonc. 14S6.88, Brix.
read '?3l. As there are other iron tools beside ni3pa and inj, the prefixing of
the conjunction is preferable.
(8) iH nns, J xpn, fi Kai 6 uuXtuv, S ^ilo. The different parts of the building are, 50
as a rule, introduced in this account with 1 {cf. vv. 2.3.24.31 .34; 7,1 .4. 5.6.7.8).
This 1 may easily have dropped out owing to the final 1 of the preceding Ini3n2
at the end of v. 7 {haplography). We must, therefore, probably read, with
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i in "jiDip niBB itof cannot be brought into sjntactical concord with the preceding
passajje. We have here no distributive use of the sin),'ul:ir; in the pa->s:iges
quoted to illustrate this construction, Is. 5,22; 29,23; niip 5,11; 62,5 the text is
corrupt; \cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 36, 1. 44. — 1*. H.]. (Jkatz's emendation
cri^lp, for iU ViDlp which is attested by all the \'crsions, is entirely unfounded 5
and a violent expedient. The same applies to the insertion of CJ* after niiSK as
proposed by K1.0ST. and KlTTEL, wliich produces a clumsy style foreign to
the Account of Uie Buildings. Further, after the final sutemcnt in v. 25, v. 26
is superfluous. Both these diflicultics are removed if v. 26 is inserted between
V. 23* and V. z^; v. 23'' is then in proper syntactical connection, and v. 26 stands 10
in its proper place
.yf. below, 1. 20).
A pen 2°; so, too, J. 3^1 wrongly; cf. note on v. 8.
On the other hand, 3 reads ,-—^ - for nbp of AC?.
(24) In 8^' V. 24 is very corrupt. The translator skipped from ^ :n:n ^,:: 1° to iU
:n:n ^,i3 2", overlooking SA VBJ3 nisp lyi. iJl is manifesdy superior. 15
(25) A nE«3 "»>?jn; so, loo, Si; (6 oOtuj; which is hardly original, vv. 26.33; 7i '8 not-
withstanding; there the full statements follow; on v. 26 cf. above, 1. 9.
6 ouvT^Xem niu is erroneously repeated in ftv at the end of the verse.
Instead of ill D'l-is.i ^yah read, with fi duqpoT^poii;, nn'jcb. Cf. below, 1. 33.
(26) V. 26 must be followed by v. 23'' (see above, I. 11"; otherwise we should ex- 20
pect 'jpn 3n:n nDip pi. In consequence of his emendation {cf. above, 1. 4)
Gr.\tz wants to insert this noip in v. 26; but thb is unfounded.
iB rsip; so, too, i. (5 Kal to Gmjo;, i <»Me:a. The prefixed conjunction is a
later addition; cf. above, 1. 3.
(27) jU D'Snrn r» in<i, 6 kui <lMq>6T€pa xcpou|)eiv. Uoth readings are confounded if 25
we insert, with TnKNlf.s, 'JP in the text; for (5's 'Jn is the equivalent oi S& ^riM.
41 is preferable to (5 as we have read already in v. 23 that there were two Cherubs.
iR 'i3'3Sn n'sn is somewhat peculiar compared with the usage of the .\ccount of
the Buildings, but perhaps it must be looked upon in the same way as HW n":n
Vi'nn in v. 17. 30
iU c>3";3n 'Bja riH is a harsh construction, since D'aisn is the subject of ilsiB'i.
Read, in accordance with (5 rd? irr^pufa? auTuiv, on<B33 TK. In iM the noun
was substituted for the suffix. Cf. above, 1. 19 .ind p. 70, 1. 40.
Instead of ill 'Jcn rnrrt t;:3i Tp3 nnun hj:, © has merely iiT^puE n(a toO Toixou
Koi TTT^puH; but tins i-, scarcely right on account of the sAa.. Si nnKH was mis- 35
translated, and Si 'Jtrn anin was then overlooked.
(29) S t.\K\ must not be emended with Cratz to ^Hl = ^V1 {cf Crit. Notes on Prov-
erbs, p. 48, I. 33. — P. H.]; otherwise there would be no connection with what
follows.
S 3CS, fi kukXu). As the adverbial use of this word is not establbhed by Job 40
37 12 we must emend: 3'3DI3.
S D'!i3i "iiCEi
^ (B. This term stems to be a later addition also in v. 32* of Sk
as it is disregarded in v. 32''.
S D'JB^D is an impossible grammatical form, the punctuators giving a mixture
of C'jp^ and n^'lB^ iU B was probably dittogram of llic of the preceding 45
word D'SJI; [cf p. yi, 1. 26; p. 140. I. 45; p. 144, 1. 41]. Read, as in v. 30, no>:BS.
(31) iU pp '»; ntn^T clashes with Jt:t» 'Sp rvi'n 'na\ in v. 32*. We must cither cancel
the second, following 6, reading, with (BitS, nnB^\ or we must cancel the first,
leaving riKi unaltered. 'Iliis latter expedient is favored by the description in
vv. 33 r, while the expression and the Versions support the first emendation. 50
iH nimo is meaningless. The proposed emendation nuttlfni b a make-shift.
* r'cen, also, is very doubtful, and is perhaps open to the same objection as
r'p3n in v. 33.
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ar.d n>»npn onp': being disregarded. AX D-ttnjJn enp'? is an explanatory
gloss to
the obsolete "liT Klost.'s conjecture m'? D^'HTl hits the sense of the passage,
but has no basis in the received text.
(17) in bTnn »W n-sn. \Ve must not be induced to consider
^3^^^ xrn a gloss. This
full expression corresponds to the n'3D n-3n 'n:n>o in v. 16.
The writer 5
meant to say that what remained of the house, after the wall of the
T3l had
been put up, measured 40 cubits, and this was the VsM; see the cut
above, on
p 85 (6V nv 6 vao? Kaxd TrpoauuTiov does not omit b^m Kin (Kittel) but non
KW- [c/. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 69, 1. 48- - P- H.]. As we cannot
explain
how this could have been prefixed as a gloss to ':3'nn, we must suppose that 10
<6 shortened the text, or that the text from which (B was translated had been
abridged. ffiL nv a\ixd<; 6 vao? would be unintelligible but for AI0, 6 oIkoc
at/T6(; 6 vao?.
The pointing of iH <2sb is a makeshift; the word is impossible. 6 Kara irpocJujiTov
TOO baP6ip = -i2in -isi^ is the original reading. On the other hand, these two 15
words are wanting "in « at the beginning of v. 20. In iV, both ^lt>h (v. 17) and
-i'2nn '3Bb (v. 20) originated from the conclusion of v. 17; c/. below, 1. 26. The
confusion arose from the reception of the addition vv. 1S.19 into the text.
(18) V 18 is omitted in ®; </. Field ad loc. It is a late addition.
(19) in rmi 6; so, too, in r=ii. At first, Tl-n dropped out after Tiin
which formed 20
the conclusion of v. 17 {cf. below, 1. 26); this entailed the omission of
iH r^n.
Instead of the impossible form of iJl, inn^, read nn^; cf. 17,14, where the
same
error is found in the K^^thib, but is corrected in the Q=re. [The original reading
may have been mnb; cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 35, I. 31- — P- H.]
(20) nnini, which is necessary as the subject of v. 20, was
supplanted by in •:s,0) 25
vnnni which properly formed the conclusion of v. 17; cf above, 1. 17.
[According to Cheyne, PSBA 21,246 ill nUD = Assyr. sakrit 'solid' in xurdcu
sakru 'solid gold' (Delitzsch, HW 499*') lit. 'closed,' cf Heb. Dn? (Assyr. ka-
tamu is a synonym ^l sakaru 'to close,' see DEL., HW 362N3). Chevne also
propcses to read IJD or i:D {cf Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 84, 1. 53 and Proverbs, 30
p. 65, 1. 39) instead of in -i:w« in v 72,10; he considers
K3tyo snio I'j in>l in
M) Ti,\i a misplaced gloss on n;c—-13»«. Chevne's
suggestion that i3t5'K = -i:D
may be right; but it is not necessary to substitute -i3D for iH I3tys; irtsx may be
an Assyrian loanword (with )/. prosthctkum; cf yins, 'mis, &c.) and in
that case
the » instead of Assyr. J is not exceptional; cf above, p. 86, 1. 8.
In Ezek. 35
27, 15 we must not, with Cheyne, substitute ^^nb for iU in3«ys but prefix the
3
pretii (CORNILL, correctly, gegen Bezahlung); see Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 83,
1. II; r/; also Ciit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 120, 1. 31. — P. H.]
ill tiv^i is meaningless: an altar is not covered with slabs of cedar.
The true
reading teyi has been preserved in 05 Kai ^Troiriae. 4°
in n.s (S. This is an intentional omission en the part of the translator,
just as
1D» 'Sy V. 23, owing to the discrepancy with Exod. 25 , 23.
The last words of v. 20 are to be connected, in accordance with (B, direcdy
with
3ni wssn V3in •is':, V. 21"=.
(- 1) ^tt 3nt' mp^ms i3SM iud 3ni no'JBO n'3n r« -rh^ fiV'.i is a very late gloss,
through 45
the reception of which into the text not only T3^n >33'? has been severed
from
its connecdon with nx n3tO -»?.•! (./ above, I. 26); but the other
addition also,
in 3,11 ir£i"1, at the end of v. 21, has ceased to refer, as it onginally
did, to
nx nsio at the end of v. 20.
(22) V. 22"'' ®. It is a late, superfluous, and awkward addiuon.
5°
(23) [For 3'n3 cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 46, 1. 16.
— P. H.]
<n -.Oty 'sy 03, canceled owing to its being at variance with Ex. 25, 18;
t/ above
1. 42.
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(3) The pointing of ill iCO is confirmed by v. 7''. C Kai i<pdTvwaiv commits the
syntactical blunder ]PD]. Kor the scrip/10 defecth-a ]D0 alongside of I'DOi in v. 7
cf. Bar and GiNSBVRG ad he.
t\ cniEpn ^p 1CK ry^sn Sp is inaccurately rendered by 6 iiri tuiv nXeupiitv tuuv
OTuXlUV. 5
Before t& ^*B^^ D"P3"\» (S^ + Kai 6 dpiBMo;. thc-n riiiv otuXujv h^vte kqi xeaoapd-
KovTO, 6 axixo; 6 ei<; b^Ko koI nivre. It is true that cmEpn nccoi may have
dropped out in A through homa-oltUuton, but it is more natural to suppose that
© made the terse construction of Si more explicit. *^
^^
6 el? b^Ko Koi n^vrt
so that the statement has become meaningless. 10
(4) ^l O'lW ^ 6, probably wrongly.
(5) jn n'.ntcn docs not here suit the context, which requires nitnsn; C, correctly, al
xOupai.
In V. ^ also © Koi (. (B'-, dno toO eupiOjiaTot; (C- eOpa?) ^iti Supav Tpi<Taiu(
has a better text than iM, for we expect a statement as to the relation of the 15
D'nriD to one another, since that of the niino has already been made clear in v. 4''.
Besides, m ViD cannot be construed. Emend: nnfi h* nnsi instead of Si mno bsi\
ntno ^l«. ill /TO was probably originally a marginal gloss by which some reader
explained Sk; the rest of the error may have arisen from a copyist thoughtlessly
copying the line abo\e {vertical dittography, cf. above, p. 86, 1. 30) 20
(6) ill rit?p ©. It is impossible to say whether this word is an addition or a part
of the original text; cf. also note on v. 8.
6 nB« 1° and 2°, but we must not infer from this that © had a different
Hebrew text
iM o^im nn-., ©v ^v irXaxei ^tufiuM^vu, aiXan, ©L ^v nX., ^ZuTUJM^vri aiXau. Tlie 25
1 prefixed to ill c'?i«l might be erroneous repetition of the final \ in the preced-
ing lani; [cf. p. 89, 1. 45]. A comparison of the rendering of St, Ez. 41,26 in ©
shows that iZu-fmn^va is a doublet to trdxoi = 3p.
For in Dn'JD hf 2° at the end of this verse, © has irtX irpbownov auxfi? xoi<; alXu^-
Heiv. The original text was possibly riD by yg\ an y) was before it, viz. the 30
nH». [For 3? cf. Ez. 41,25 and the Hittite term bit xilAni, .Assyr. bit appAti and
bit t/iutir^ti {Delitzsch, MW 277''.«i4"'"03''i contrast Beitr. s. Assyr. 4, p. 228,
I. 4: 242, 4: 25°: 7: 252. 45: 278, 21. — I'. H.]
ill C'lepi cn'jD hy obim is beyond translation. If it belongs to the original text
it must be irremediably corrupt. 35
(7) ill ntojj and v. 7'' ©VL. ©Cpl koi ^<pcixvuj(jev Kcbplvoii; dnd ^bdipout 4ai? Oitcpibou,
©A inoirioev kqi Uipdcpujocv ^v K^bpiu dnd xoO ibdq>ou(; fuj? xoO ^bd<poui; = in is
taken from A; cf. KlELD ad loc.
ill ypipn ly Pp^pnp is me.iningless. For S& PP^pn emend, in accordance with
6, 15 ;ind 3 .oioiaa^. 1j»^o, ©Cpl, mipn. 40
(8) The auusativus loci, !& ririKn "isn, need not be questioned; it is unnecessary to
emend, with Klost. and Uenz., ixn:. The writer uses a constrtictio pragnans,
mentally supplying a verb for to build or Ol?; cf. Ex. 40,29 .ind the constructio
pnrgnans nw n'3 . . . . ntop vv. 40.45.51. Nor is it impossible that D& has been
omitted after Dl*. © nia for ill ninun is a misunderstanding, probably due to 45
the illegibility Uf above, p. 90, I. 36) of the text from which 6 «as translated.
How ©A iEiXioooM^vii xoOxois (in ©v corrupted to il Aiooou^vni;) for ill n*3D
oSlltS is to be explained is obscure. [rteXiaow is a military term meaning to
turn or wheel around, to change position, so as to face ditTerently. to change
direction. © means, therefore, that the palace in which Solomon resided did 50
not face the Dtwsn c^K, the Dmop D^'l«, and the pJ3^n np' n'3, but that it stood
behind (/. e. north of) them. The backbuilding (dnioedbojio;) of a house is i\(.-
XioadMCvo; Tip oIkiu and, of course, reap, not pnp. The translation of © is cor-
90 —H3«s-K* I 'Kings -ssOE^s^*- 6,32—7,2
6 Kittel's emendation •D'''iy'n>n nililC'nv b-xn does not commend itself. This clause
would not mean //;<' bonier (or vwlding above the door) and the postsformed a
pentagon but pillar' and posts were pentagonal, and as both projected from the
wall as semi-columns, this pentagonal shape would not have been noticeable.
(32) V. 32 ^ ffi. The Hebrew text from which S was translated had only the first 5
words of V. 31 ; the remainder is a late addition. ©L renders v. 32, reading
however xai 6upa? for ill 'T ^nwi, and dK EuXcuv ireuKivuuv for ill p» 'sy ; cf. v. 34.
ill Tj;i need not be questioned; cf. Aram, and Mishnic inn. ©L koi KaT^j5aivev
is a guess.
(33) SI '"'"y?i fi???; emend, in accordance with (5 axoai ((6^ aTodi;) xeTpaTrXiu^ and 10
7,5: nnte niy^T (so Thenius); but cf above, p. 89, 1. 52.
(34) Sm wyh'p (v. 34'') is a transcriptional error for n''y^S (c/I v. 34^), which arose from
the frequent occurrence of the verb vbp in this section.
(36) After ill D'nx © + KUKX6eev. Kai ujKobo.uriae KaTair^Tacriuo xfii; ah\r\c, xoO aiXau
ToO oTkou too Katd itpoaujTrov toO vaoO. KuK\66ev seems to be genuine so that 15
we must insert ;''2D in the Hebrew text (cf. 7,12); but the following jji/^/j- is a
late addition which must not be admitted, with Gr.\tz, into the text.
(37) In ffi vv. 37f precede 6,1. This is wrong. The statement that it took Solomon
seven years to build the Temple, and that it was completed in all details, is in
order only after these details have been given. Moreover, 7,1 (in (B transferred 20
after 7,51) plainly refers to 6,37f. The transposition of these verses in <5 entailed
the omisiion of v. 38*'.
(38) iH 'J'tMyn C'Thn Kin is a gloss containing very important information, but which
is not in place in the te.xt, as is proved by the absence of a similar statement
in the case of 1! m'.3 in v. 37. In ffi 6,4, however, the post-Exilic month is 25
given in the case of It m;2 also (©^ ^v iiirivi NeiauJ Kai tlu beurepo) i^nv', ®^ ^'^
T. b. |a. dv |.irivi Ziou).
7 (i) The first 12 verses of this chapter are transposed in 6, vv. 2-12 being placed
after v. 51; only v. i^ is left in its place before v. 2, while v. i*" is inserted after 30
V. 12 in order to gain a connection with 8,1. It is doubtful whether these trans-
positions were effected by the Greek translators or by an editor who wished to
have all the statements concerning the Temple together in one section. This
arrangement of the text in © is inferior, v. i being severed from it, connection
with 6,37. 35
VV. I -12 were transtated in © from a Hebrew text which had become illeg-
ible {cf. below, p. 91, 1. 46; p. 92, 1. 11), and this translation was not made with
great care {cf especially vv. 2.3.S-10;. Nevertheless © has some readings
which must be duly considered.
(2) ill ens mBv 'iia ny;-iK by inoip nas cibbti'i; so, too, 5?; but © Koi (©l ^iri, 40
©^1^ Kai i.Ti\) Tpiiiv axixujv otuXujv Kebplvuuv. ifl njl21N is shown by v. 3 to be
wrong. © is translated from a Heb. text which read: — by inaip nii.s O'Cfbl?!
DVn« mey 'nia n-tt'bc'-. The translator skipped from D'tfbtrl to T^vl'iV), omitting B
by inoip HBS n^Efbty before ntr'btr. ©Cpi im xeaadpoiv axixwv is a correction from iH.
ill ens nin-iii, .S lliooijo, <l pnnjnpi, X: ^TriaxuXia, /. c. nnnii; but ill is not to 45
be emended in accordance with these renderings. Ouing to the considerable
bearing of the beams supported by the columns it was necessary to strengthen
them by means of struts or stretching-pieces (ni2n3); the capitals (nnni) of the
columns would not have answered this purpose. © koI iLiaiai = nl2n3i has pre-
served the original text: nsriD was first (probably under influence of vv. 166"., as 50
in V. 31 of ill; see below) miswritten mriD (so C-SI), and mn;i was subsequently
altered in ill to nim3l under the influence of v. 12 and in consideration of the
construction.
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the preceding Wrfnj enh. The narrator returns with »Sb*i to Huram-abi, while
rt?n: ir"h is a statement concerning Huramabi's father.
H\ •ri:K'50 Sa DK is badly rendered in * ndvra rd fpTo.
(is) in ^x;i is impossible. A verb lij toform does not exist in Hebrew, nor can l^J
be taken into consideration. Emend, in accordance with C Kai ^xilfvcuocv and 5
V. 46 (D|>ll'), with a slight alteration, pSn.
On the other hand, it would not be right to insert, «ith Thenius, Kittel, D^k^
n"2n on the authority of C* toOi; buo otuXoli; 14) ai\an toO oIkou («v merely t6
aiXan TOO oIkou). For, according to v. 12, r'Sn D^K is the entrance-court to
Solomons palace, while, according to v. :i, the pillars stand before the xh* 10
Sa'nn cf. 1 Chr. 3,17 ^rnn 'JB ^p); and since v. 21 follows, a notice as to the
position the pillars were intended to occupy is here unnecessary.
In the lleb. text of C re^m of /H was lost, owing to the insertion of r*3n D^H.
in «3rn niBjjn tk 5b' cannot possibly be right, as there is no sense in giving
merely the height of one pillar and the thickness of the other. 6 and Jer. 52,21 15
show that a clause has been omitted through honuroteUuton. ©v has Kai (6L
to) n€plM£Tpov T^ooapc; koI b^KO iri'|X€i<; \!f>^ Ttoodpujv Kai b^KO irrixtiuv onup-
tIov) ^kukXou oOtov, i^ftL Kai) Td ndxo? tou otuXou- Ttaodpuiv bOKTOXuJV to
K0lXd>^aTa- Koi oOtiui; (©L oOto; 6) otuXo? 6 btuTtpoc;. Hut this is not right
either, since the clause from itdxo; onward contradicts the preceding state- 20
ment. Jer. 52,21 removes the difficulty: J>3">« V2Si iiap' ntSK TC^^rf d'BW Dim
am rnyajM. The reading of in in this passage, var, for 8 to ndxoc; tou otuXou,
is no doubt the correct one. In 6 the genitive was substituted for the suffixed
pronoun. The original lc.\t on which ill in v. 15 is based must have read a6»
llispn TK instead of uac*. the noun having been put in the place of the suffixed 25
pronoun. The error in (6 can only be explained by supposing that a copyist
made a mistake in skipping from one "nopn to the other, ill Jer. 52,21 has the
more original reading with the suffix vay. On the other hand, !Sk 313J cannot
be construed; probably a word like n"20 or KWi was omitted before it Emend
therefore : "jpn nioyn pi aiaa ki.ii pipasK yaiK vapi iiao". ya
(17) V. 17 is much distorted in ill, but has been prcsen-ed in a more original form
in (8 Kai ^noinotv buo biKTua nepiKaXuiyai (8'' ^niKaXOivai) t6 ^niBcMa (ftl- Td
^niO^uuTa; Tiiiv otuXiuv, Kai biKiuov tuj ^mO^fioTi tuj ivi Kai biKTuov tu) im-
e^^aTl Tii) bcuT^ptfJ. The corruption probably arose from the reception into
the text of the gloss ni"itf-;u> n&jra D''>'ij naate nbjm. 35
Ucfore 17* 'W E?p"1-'(5 Kai ^noiriatv was omitted in Jll
As naalff is a nomen unitatis, the plural D'a^b is correct ^t/. bTADE $ 31 1, b) in
the conte.xt of v. 41 ffl it is niaak'.
in nivS'? was copied from 17'', while the original reading in A found its way
after v. iS*" (gloss 0); see below, p. 94, I. 2. 40
In \^^ tti npa(> is a transcriptional error for najB.
(18) V. 18 is likewise very corrupt in HI. In the first place, a comparison of this
verse with v. 42 shows that O'Tiispn v. 18* and O'lbin v. 18' (gloss 6; have
changed places. It has already been remarked (see above, 1. 39}, thai the clause
D'llBpn—) D'Jbin ffni Sv ICK nirin rH nicab has been transferred from v. 17 to 45
its present po<^ilion in XL.
Instead of iW D'IID read, with * otIxoi {lot&v xaXKiIiv, rtfn: D':lfi "lie, and cancel
iU 3*30 which is wanting in 0.
(20''} Tliat the pomegranates go round about we learn from v. 20'', which is shown by
v. 42 to belong to the context of v. 18. V. 20'' is to be inserted between iS*" 50
.•ind iS"* (for the gloss iS' see above, I. 43); it was transferred from iu origi-
nal position when '1i1 niOjS (gloss 0) was moved from v. 17 to v. 18.
just as 41 3*30 is canceled in v. 18, so iH Q".b must be canceled in v. 20''.
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rect and not any freer than the rendering iniiiards, toward the inside of the
whole area, in distinction from toward the entrance. — P. H.]
The imperfect ntoy of ill is at variance with the constant usage of this description;
cf. vv. 6f. 16. 18.37.40.45. 51 and 6,2; 7,6.39.46. Either emend: ntoy, or cancel
the word in accordance with ffiv. 5
iH nobly np'j IWN separates ntn d^ks from the preceding passage in an intoler-
ably harsh manner; besides, T.'&>xi is not possible after ntev'' without expressed
subject. We must cancel at least nobts", and probably the whole clause npb "ityK
nobty.
(9) iU \>inai rcaD mjan nmio n'U nno3, ©v KeKoXanneva ((6l KeKo\amu6vujv) ^k bia- 10
0TiinaTO? SoiuGev. The translator translated from an illegible te.\t. ill ^\VX>\ must
be omitted, (5 Kal I£uj66v of some codd. is Hexaplaric. C6 ^k biaaTrnaaTO? is
due to misreading niVlJCO for iH mjB3 nm^D; cf. 6,6. In ® KeKo\au|.i6va we
may have the equivalent of iH n"t: nntt3; the translator thought of a derivative
of m:; cf. V. 12: Q'nx ninp, ©L ^fKeKoXani-i^vtii; K£bpou. 15
jU ^'inoi in v. g*" is meaningless, since it does not form a contrast to "isnn nj>
n'jnJn. St.\de, Z.-^T 3,152, proposed to emend: nw n^aai. But K.\mphausen
(in Kautzsch's AT) rightly objected to this on the ground that the consonants of
yinp were rather the remains of "isno. The emendation would also be impossible
in point of fact, if the addition in 6,7, which states that the Temple was built of 20
unhewn blocks of stone, have any real foundation. Emend, in accordance with
6,36, n'O^JSn i^n?!, or nw n'2 isnoi. Cf. the note on v. 12.
(10) &\ "IB',)?!, 15 Ti'iv Teeei.ie\n.u|ae'vriv, ill iD'Ol being misread iD'On and referred to
nb'ijn n^nn.
(OV ^v Ti)aioi? Xieoi? .uef "^-O'C, \iBoi? beKamixeoiv Kai toi? OKxaiirixeciiv is a corrupt 25
rendering of ifl nie« n:taty '33X1 nis« -"itop '33x ni'?i3 D'HS nnp' n'32«, while ©l
\i'9oi? Ti|aioi? laef ci\oi<; b6Kaitrix£(Ji Koi 6KTaTrr|xec!iv is an inaccurate translation.
(12) The omission in (5 of v. 12'' is due to its being used in the addition to JH 6,36;
see above, p. 90, 1. 14 and cf. p. 64, 1. 51.
Since Solomon's Temple had only one outer court, iH n'S'lsn nin' ri'l "isn'jl is 30
wrong. Either nin^ n^l or rcii'isn must be canceled as an explanatory gloss.
Nor can the concluding words of ill, n':n 0^1X^1, be in order. We miss the mention
of ah^vh n'3» mnsn -isn, v. 8, in connection with the court of the Temple and
the great court surrounding- the governmental buildings. Emend: Dbl« "i^n^l
ri'sri; f/; 6,36 ® Tfic ayXfi? toO aiXan xoO oikou. 35
Gratz's emendation "iV?? for -R isn"?l is uncalled for. Nor is his conjecture
o'^liOl for ill dSinSi acceptable. The first emendation would (as has been shown
above, 1. 32^ entail the emendation n'Sn th» "isnsi rather than oblSDl.
(13) The bronze-founder whom Solomon sent for from Tyre is not called cm in
2Chr. 2,12 but 'ns D^m; [cf. Crit. Notes on Chronicles, p. 73, 1. 19. — P. H.] 40
Everything is in favor of the view that this unusual form of the name is the
correct one ; cf. Giesebrecht, ZAT i
, 239 f.
(14) itt nioVs is omitted in 2 Chr. 2,13, and looks as if it had been added in order to
leave the possibility open that Huram-abi w-as an Israelite.
The desire to emphasize the Israelitish extraction of Huram-abi led (6 to render 45
ifl Sin by Koi ouTO?, but we must not, with Bexz., correct itt in accordance
with this intentional alteration. There is no reason for contrasting, as is done
in (5, Huram-abi with his mother; he must be contrasted with his father.
Instead of iH -biiB: nBSD Chr. read p ni:3 10, and this reading is to be preferred,
if only because nea is used exclusively in later documents (from P onward) 50
instead of tsntf, the usual term in the older period of the language, cf. Giese-
brecht, /. c. (see above, I. 42).
® renders ill Nba^l by Kai it6iT\riPUJ^6vo?i ihus coordinating this statement to
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Furthermore, it is strange that the D'aVw arc not previously referred to in
this account, although the article in C'2^»n suggests a previous reference.
Klost., Benz., and Furtwangler supply therefore onb o'S^Pi after M anb
nnjoa. This would entail the emendation rnjoon for A rnjoe. Nor does
this remove the chief difficulty that the mJDB, which arc of secondary impor- 5
tancc, arc mentioned before the D'Sif. To avoid this, we might suppose that M
nnjDD was a scribal error, caused by the following words, for D";P, or insert
^ pb D»3^er before HI miD2. However, wc had belter refrain from all alterations
since v. 28, as stated above (p. 94, 1. 52), is derived from another source, so that
the text of v. 28 may have been affected by redactional adjustments. 10
[The finaE Xctom'^ov D'ibv is evidently identical with the Assyr. su/i/i from
/,ii>/} 'to enclose, to fasten' (I)ELITZSCH, H\V 368^;. We should therefore perhaps
expect D"2;tf instead of D'aStf; it is true, however, that several .Assyrian loanwords
show doubling of the third st.-m-consonant, tr. <^. li*». The stem 3^P is a Safel
like lat? Jud. 7,15 (see notes 42 and 107 of the paper cited above, p. 80, n. •. 15
The Qal /<iM is allied to .Assyr. /aw// (DEl.nzsCH, H\V 379; <:/. Z.\ 2,268, and
lleb. ~;i\ n}^3. Assyr. /u/6ii does not mean rounds of a ladder, hut fastening
&c. ilX C'sbtr may refer to the square frame of the base without the nniOB {cf
3, 16, 17); it may be the technical term for Si frame consisting of four comer-posts
and the cross-pieces at the top and at the bottom, wh'dc ril1JD2 may denote addi- 30
tional intervening cross pieces or also oblique struts, lies, or braces. The best
translation for c'3':p would therefore he frame. .Another derivative o.'' this stem
is the (SnaE X£T<iMfvov rVB^P; see, llAfl'T, Cant., p. 68 — P. H.]
(29) Kead, with A Kai ^iTdvui6£v, Vpi^DI instead ot iB bjmc, connect this with rnnsi,
and end v. 29* with ]3. 25
(30) I"or {& .ij;3i«< 2° we must read J>3iKi as it is followed by a feminine nnun.
in vnfcjTD, (6 Kai fiaaapa \xipT\ auriuv ((BLCpi aurfu). © read onxc, but iD may
be retained. We must however read, with (B^Cpl^ .TncVB, as the suffi.\ can refer
only to njira. i X"\b \-tT\'^ .TriMt yy\9.\ seems to render ill. 5 docs not help to
elucidate the text, translating frcL-lv; ^eiX h^\ IVs&^o ^eiV ^aaoo Iiw6 >^.3W« 30
\i.j.AA IfA-^ '^~*"': iKaVs ^eu» tw>.bA..
I'or in ortb read \rf: as rmps is feminine; cf. above, p. 94, 1. 48.
int l'?^, © Tiiiv XouTr'ipufv. There is no reason for reading the plural. The
reading nil*? {cf. also 3) led (8 to the omission, through homa'oteleuton, of the
remainder of v. 30, v. y, and the first four words of v. 3; including nnjoo^; cf. 35
Field ad loc.
The meaning; of in -.3P0 is obscure ; it is evidently the equivalent of iH nrij; v. 36,
but nvo3 is not any clearer.
(31) A (followed by i) Vl'Di; emend, with GrAtz, ri'BV The suffix refers to nJOii,
cf. J3 K-^'< aoaoa*. Uenz.'s alternative emendation 7\t\ docs not help matters; 40
in the fir^t place, it retains the corrupt ryiS^ of in, and then it involves the
transposiiion of ill n"3a and rviSS; otherwise the words cannot mean the koth/r-
cth had an opening -within (in the centre) to^vard the top, as Bl.XZ. translates,
A noKM 'xni ni:K is not a part of the original text here. This is evident from
the omission of inisip. Besides, it collides with the preceding statement con- 45
cerning the height, of which only naKa is left It is either originally a marginal
gloss to supply the numerical statement that had dropped out after iB n^pD\ or
it crept into the text from the end of v. 32.
Kmend, with Kwald, rtosb instead of A n"\ni^.
Before rt9M3 a numeral has been omitted. 5"
For in c.TmJoai we must emend : p'm:cD, as the suffix refers to ruSB.n v. 27
(<_/ above, p. 94, 1. 48;.
(32) iB nniR?^ is a combination of b and nnna found only in this passage. It cannot
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7 Instead of Jll n'lts'n at the end of v. 20 read, with the context, nnxn.
(19.20^) \'erses 19 and 20* are glosses written in very bad Hebrew and for the most
part unintelligible. Their insertion was probably one of the causes of the corrupt
condition of the text in vv. 17.18. In (S they follow v. 21, and differ somewhat
from their form in Al. 5
(22) V. 22 is likewise a gloss. With the account of the setting up of the pillars the
description given of them naturally comes to an end. The original narrative
(^2Chr. 4,0 in place of v. 22 gave an account of the casting of a bronze
altar; and 8,22.64 prove that this altar was mentioned in the passage under
consideration. C/. also 9,25. 10




There is no reason for objecting, with Jewish tradition, to the K^thtb nipi ^Q'^re I
ipl, not ',;3l; c/. B.^R ad /oc.y, see Siegfried-St.\de .r. 1'. nijs.
(24) M -ES; ")toB is shown to be a gloss by the fact that it is not a correct statement. 1
5
The gourds ran around the tank for 30, not 10 cubits. The author of the gloss
made a mistake and took the measurement of the diameter instead of that of
the circumference.
Jit ;':d D'.t n» n'£i5C, ^ 6, is a gloss explaining inis n'3;&. The author of this
section nowhere uses the verb f^'^n. 20
(25) The order of vv. 25.26 is righdy transposed in (8. The description of the great
tank must be concluded before we can be told upon what the tank rests. If we
restore the original sequence, following ®, there is no reason for inserting, with
Klost. and Benz., D'ni before ill icV at the beginning of v. 25.
(26) in •{d\V) m.s could only refer to the form of the tank, not to the brim, which 25 ,
is the subject under discussion here, and thus, though read also by (5, shows
itself to be a gloss. [For ]V:v; see H.\UPT, Can/., p. 50, n. 18 on Xo. 9. — P. H.]
M b'^D' ni D's'js ffi; but V. 38 leads ut to expect some statement of this kind.
(27) The section vv. 27-37 is one of the most difficult of this chapter; M is often
corrupt here, in (6 several things are omitted, others misunderstood. The de- 30
scription of the bronze carriages is now mked up, several points are stated U\ice.
This is due to the fact that a piece of a parallel account (overlined in our
text) has been inserted between the beginning of the piincipal account in v. 27
and its sequel in v. 31 (from cn'mJCIil on) and vv. 32-36.
For this section anji the text of it c/. Ew.ald, GGX 1859, pp. 1316', /'j/""- 35
biicher fiir Bibl. Wissenschaft, 10, pp. 273 ff., Gesch. des Volkes Israel, l^, pp.
333f.; Stade, ZAT 3, pp. 159 flF.; Gesch. Isr. i, 336-34', ZAT 21,145-190.
S has instead of the numbers of ill, expressed by Sff, 5,4,6 which are due
to correction. Naturally the bronze bases are perfectly square just as in the
bronze carriages of Larnaka and Enkomi. The basins placed on the bronze 40
carriages of Solomon could not have had a diameter of 4 cubits, as stated
in V. 38, unless the carriages were four cubits square. This statement in v. 38
has been canceled in ffi owing to the correction of the numbers (see above,
1. 38}. The number 6, given in 6 v. 27 for the height of the ni:i3», results from
adding to the number 3 of iH the number given for the wheels (v. 32) and the 45
cylinders bearing the basins (v. 31), viz. 2 X 1V2 cubits = 3.
(28) The text of v. 28 contains several difficulties. The suffix in nn"? is scribal error
for \7h (DiEHL, pp. 46f ; cf. above, p. 83, 1. 35); it can refer only to the several
nillDC. Therefore (6 to epxov toiv |uexujvuj9, 5 J14J1 ,;o(p^i», (JP S'D"D3 niiy
(JL sD'Dn seems to be a correction from ill) is probably right rather than 50
ill nliren ntryo; cf. also n^iElxn n'tryo v. 33. However, diis is not certain, because
V. 28 is not derived from the same source as v. 27 ; ill ,-:i;on ,nfJ!0 nn, at the
beginning of v. 28, may therefore be an editorial connecting link.
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'it hy. 'Ihe analogy of vv. 17.18 also is favorable to the view that its original
pusilion was in v. 41.
(45) in r\K\ 4" before D'^3n ^3 is impossible if we arc to construe the following
words. It is due to a slip of the pen of a copyist on whose memory tliis word
impressed itself by its frequent occurrence in the preceding passage. The clause 5
begins with O'^sn ^3.
M Vn»n is corrccicd by the Q°r6 to nVKn, but is omitted in 6, and is to be
I ancL-kd as scribal e.\p.insion.
(46) /n l^DTi after Djjx', ^ C, is scribal CNpansion. The subject is Hiram, not Sol-
omon. 10
Instead of Si ~ai»n n;PD3, which is meaningless,* MoORE, Comm. on Judges,
p. 213 proposes to read nm* n'vapDa ti/ the crossing (ford) of Adamah \cf. Jos.
3,16). 15ENZ. prefers the singular, 7Xr\\^• V2J!t33; if. Gen. 32,23. lly his fanciful
conjecture nB"Kn mP03 Klust. has succeeded in finding a name, in modern
German style, for Iluram's studio. 15
(47) iW c'bsn ^3 nx nDVc nvi is a doublet to D'^sn ^3 tk rxh'o tyi in v. 48, whence
it crept into the preceding verse, it is perhaps an undeleted conigendum {if.
Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 99, I. 19; p. 151, II. 28.31 ; P- 9°i 1- S; Crit Notes on
Proverbs, p. 45, 1. 15. — P. H.]; see below, I. 30. Nor is the text of 8 intact:
(5 oOk nv 0Ta6u6; toO xo^toO and o6k fjv T^p^a Tiiiv oraBmuv (6t- xiu 0x06^111) 20
TOO xo^xoO arc doublets = ill rtr'njn ^pcts npni vh ; so wc must not emend here,
with Benz., on the basis of (5. C^' ou ^noiiiacv ndvxo xd fpTO xauxa (expanded
in C- into the meaningless clauses ou ^noir|06v fipfenv ndvxa xd OKtun Q ^nolrjof
xuOxa) originated from the end of v. 45.
The transposition in of vv. 46.47 is due to tliese corruptions of the origi- 25
nal text.
ill nRO iwo 3*10, 6 ^K wXi^Ocu? 0q>6bpa. The original text may have been 3"«3
IKQ, but the text of (B in v. 47 is so bad that wc cannot base any reliable con-
clusion upon it
(48) in D'^sn ^3 nK -q'td bp^i; (B^ koI JXuPev 6 pumXei'i; I. xd 0K€un=npM, fii- kuI Wume 30
X. 6 fiuaiXeOi; xd aKeurj = nj'i iB v. 47 — both wrong as it is necessary lirst to suite
that the vessels were made. We arc told in v. 51'' that they were deposited in
the Temple. On the other hand, (6 is probably right in omitting ill ^3 which is
scribal expansion.
in run' n"3 ICK, (SV ii ^noirioev ^v oiko), ©'• ii ^noirjotv, ^v xiu oiKiu Kuplou. The 35
insertion of t'noiinuv is the con^cquencc of the corruption of itt frpM. [For n'3
nw = ni.T n'33 sec Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 48, 1. 25. — P. II.]
(49) Si mjn, repeated in 2 Chr. 4,21, is supported by Num. 8,4 (c/. «*"• and must
not be considered, with GR.vrz, as a corruption of the following itt Tf'^vn.
After 3m 2°, at the end of the verse, ©' has the scribal expansion xd ndvxa; so, 40
too, in V. 50" after nUD 3nt uf. above, p. 88, 1. 27).
(50) [I'lir ninriD cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 43, I. 25. — P. 11.1
in hyri") n'sn 'Th'h; 6 kqI xd? eupac; xou vaoO, 3 M^a; IV*a, K.<1;* smooth
the text. KamI'H. was right in pointing out that the omission of 1 before iB
T^nb and the juxtaposition of the two plural forms nvi^T and 'n^T suggest a 45
modification of the original text at the hands of a later writer, ill rv1b.1l was
originally followed inimcdiatcly by iU n*3n T^nb. What inlcr\'cnes in the present
text is a later addition just as the following ^3"r6. These additions arc relatively
old: they cxbted at the time of the compilation of 2 Chr. 4,22. 'Ilie Chronicler
• \C/., however, Wei.LIIAUSEN, on ^i «,7; Ski-.un unJ i'cratbtUfn,i,\<i%. In the
inicriplioni of Sennacherib a mold of clay is colled u/» — K(<t; </. r>F.UT/.scii's
IIW 249«>. — P. II.]
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be defended by n^an'?! Num. 18,7 [cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers p. 52, 1. 19], as
there the b is explained by the construction of that passage. The fact that we
have simply nnna in vv. 29.30 would be no argument against nnna^, as those
verses are from a dift'erent pen. However, it is probable that the b of Jtt nnrifi'?
has crept in from the following ill nnioa'?. 5
(33) J« (followed by ©V) oniT, ^ 'iinrntyN, ©l kbi ai xeipe? auTuiv, S vw'-o't"'"- ^^
the following description enumerates the points of resemblance between these
wheels and the wheels of a chariot, the asyndetic construction of iU is preferable.
The point of difference between these wheels and the wheels of a chariot is
not stated before Jtl pSlB '7;n at the end of the verse. 10
(34) For in ^« read bj) with the Eastern recension.
iH ri'EJn; njian id is probably a gloss. Compared with v. 35^ it represents a less
precise statement. The plural of f\TO with the metaphorical meaning supports,
struts is in the preceding verses throughout nisn:, and a masculine plural of ,
e|nD does not exist. ' 5
(35) ^'- 35 is unintelligible. On the top of the carriage there is something nisxn 'i'n /
high ; but we are not told what it is. ns or p is omitted after ill njl3», and the \
statement ntssn 'Sn does not tally with v. 31. Moreover, ill "Oip is impossible
without a suffi.\. Emend inoip following (6 n^TeSo? uuxri;, ,3 opooio.
ill n:ion trxi byi breaks the connection. It is either a remnant of a clause the 20
remainder of which has been lost, or a gloss which has crept into the text from
the margin. Through omission of the prefixed 1 the glossarial character of this
clause is still more evident in ® ^tii rfi? K€CpaX.f|i;, S )•-«!.'! <»*'' '^^•
rwaa, at the end of the verse, can refer to nJiDO; in (5 it is omitted.
(36) [For T\'rh (see Z.\T2l,i86) cf. the Assyrian synonym of //"'// {=nhu): liuppu, the 25
byform ol which, dappu, means entablature, trabcation, tie-beams, cross-strips,
&c. (see below, p. 9S, 1. :o) just as -.^J denotes not only tablet but also boat-d,
plank, &c. Cf. also the bronze bands of the palace gates from Balawat (see
English translations of the Psalms in the Polychrome Bible, p. 2o5, 1. 15. — P. H.]
ill n-nllDDI "jpi n'nT' cannot be construed; and the Q^re rrnilDO affords no 30
assistance. ®, however, omits ^JJl, and this solves the problem, n-nijoai n'm^ N
was repeated from v. 35 through the inadvertence of a copyist. The assertions
made in ZAT 3,163 are to be corrected accordingly.
(37) 6 has the true reading Koi in TdHiv i^iiav Kai [aexpov ev; emend: rnai.
ill in« asp, ^ © rightly; it was added in ill in accordance with 6,25. We can 35
say 3Sp of the Cherubs carved out of wood, but not of the cast bases of the
basins.
ill njn^3^, conformed to njb^, deserves little credence; cf. Djehl, op. cit., p. 50.
The ' instances there given ' of the suffix nin show that there is no reason for
reading, with Klost. and Benz., njn ^i^. [The pronunciation may have been 40
T\irhf>. — P. H.]
(39) ^'- 39" is mistranslated, through homaoteleuton, in ffiV xai ^eero xci; irevTe .u£xuJ-
vu)6 diTo xii? ilj|aia; xoO oikou ££ dpiaxepuiv. The omission in ©L of irevxe as
well as of xd? beKa laexujvuie in many codd. are subsequent corrections from v. 38.
© is probably right, on the other hand, in omitting in v. 39"^ ill \t\X The addition 45
of this word is more easily explained than its omission.
(40) ill Qll^n is scribal expansion; cf. vv. 14^25. 27. 38 and what follows.
Instead of ill nn'':.T read nlTon in accordance with ffi xou; Xe'piitac, v. 45 ; 2 ,25 , 14;
Jer. 52,18; 2 Chr. 4,11.
Concerning ill QTH for ^3X Dlin cf. note on v. 13. 5^
(42) ill n^ieyn <:s by n»« n'lnin rh\ 'n» ns niDs'r is either repeated from v. 41, or
added Vrom v. 18, IfS-l by of the original being awkwardly replaced by ^:d by.
It can, however, occur only once, and is to be canceled here on account of
\
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name of the month, D^VtM, is an insertion due to the Deuteronomic redactor,
claiming 01 im, wliich severs iJl ^yivn Bnhn »i.t from iU D'jnBn m;a (i/. above,
p. 98, I. 38) to be a part of the original text
All these presumptions (even the first, above, p. 98, I. 42, c/. below, 1. 4O
are uncertain, and so arc the conclusions derived from them. We must bear in 5
mind that 6,38 possibly referred only to the completion of the structure of the
Temple, and that the dedication of the whole establishment took place at a
later date, cither after the casting of the bronze implements or after the comple-
tion of the royal palace. 'I"hc reason why we are so uncertain about the date
of this dedication is that tlie narrative of the removal of the Ark from the 10
City of David to the Temple is loosely connected through IH.* It is not impos-
sible, however, that this IK has been substituted for a more precise statement of
the time given in the original source. It is true that it is staled in v. 63 that the
feast described in vv. 1-13 was the celebration of the dedication of the Temple,
and that it was celebrated at the autumnal festival; this is also implied by the 15
section vv. 14-66. But it is not stated anywhere in the old substratum of vv. 1-13;
this section refers only to the removal of the .Xrk to the Temple, wliich may
possibly have taken place at the dedication of the Temple, but these two events
must not necessarily ha\e coincided. It is possible that the Ark was transferred
to the Temple at a later date, after the Temple had been dedicated and used 20
for some time. The Ark remained, it may be supposed, in the City of David
as long as Solomon resided there. .According to 6 8,1 the celebration took
place at the end of the lo* year of the building of the palace, a date resulting
from the addition of the numbers given in iU 6,37.38; 7,1 (</ above, p. 98,
1- 3°)- 25
The Deuteronomist was of the opinion that the transfer of the .'\rk coincided
with the celebration of the dedication of the Temple, but we do not know on
what grounds his opinion was based, and w hether he followed in this respect an
older tradition. Nor is the st.itement concerning the feast of Jeroboam in 12,32
quite clear. Jeroboam celebrates this feast in the eighth month, patterned after 30
the Judaic festival. We may suppose that it was an i'DK festival, but it is not
stated that the .similarity with the Judaic festival consisted in its being celebrated
in the eighth month, although this is possible. If we assume that the Deuteron-
omist who wrote vv. 14 IT. w.is right in referring the account of the old source
in vv. 1-13 to a celebration of the dedication of the Temple - .in interpretation 35
which is perfectly natural — it is very strange that there is not one wiird about
the dedication of the altar. It is true that the reference to this may have been
suppressed since it is the bronze altar (i/. above, p. 94, 1. 8).
If we insbt on the presumption that we have here an account of the dedica-
tion of the Temple, the statement D'JnKH m"3 has gre.it weight, provided th.it 40
the gloss 'J)'3»n ennn Kin is right. From the subsequent development of the
cult it is prob.ible that the altar in Solomon's Temple was dedicated in the
seventh month. There must be some historical continuity in Ezekicls two
days commcmor.-iting the dedication of the Temple, and they were obser\'ed
on ihe first day of the first month and on the first of the seventh (Er. 45,tSt1'.). 4;
Only the latter, however, had any bearing on the histor>- of the cult, as it led to
tlie institution of the D'TB3 DV; [e/. English translation of Estkitl in the Poly-
chrome liihU, p. 199, 1. 18. — P. H.]
In view of these facts the conclusion is very prob.ible that the dedication of
the altar of .Solomon's Temple took place in the seventh month. It is therefore 50
belter to consider D'JDMn nn<a a part of the original source .ind to relegate to
»>«>
• \C/. Driver '1 Jntn>Ju,lu<rfi, p. 803 ; German edition, p. 219. — I". II.]
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7 slavishly repeats the two plural forms, substituting however nnsn for ninfen.
There is no reason for questioning this latter word and emending, with Gratz,
following 2 Chr. 4,22, ninnSBn. [In Assyrian {<:/. below I. 7) pi'i/u=f>vnf, which
may be either a derivative of nris /o be open (==putni) or a feminine form of//?
'mouth' Uf. \i\:s face, front, eifge of Ilie s-Mord, NOLD. Syr. Cr.^ § 146; Amharic 5
///; Heb. nss, and om j^oMfacing). Note also Arabic ,^i dtiff{,^\jS> the tivo
leaves of folding-Joors) which means ^ide, shorter side (3n'i, Assyr. pi'itti, cf.
above, p. 85, n. *), leaf of a door, but is ultimately identical with JLs? tablet,
Assyr. duppu {cf. IDSts scribe, Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 107, 1. 25) a byform of
which, dappu (or adappit; cf. gappii and agappu 'wing,' see Crit. Notes on 10
Proverbs, p. 42, 1. 27) means entablature, trabeation, crossbeam, &c. {cf. above,
p. 96, 1. 26). See Delitzsch's HW 226^; Beitr. r. Assyr. 4,582, n. *. — P. H.]
(51) in nixbon bl, (6 ^ ^3, righdy. The narrator did not prefix b to 'trip and n^'^rn
in this verse; it is scribal expansion.
itt "W rca [cf. above, p. 97, 1. 2i7- — I^- H.] stands in its proper place as is shown 15
by vv. 40.45. It is wrong to place it, with Gratz, after D'lrsn nsi.
6 increases Solomon's wealth by adding after itt V2N: Kai itdvTO Tct dfia Sa-
\u)|.iaiv.
The construction of Jll "lil jni D''b3n nxi with the object preceding the verb [cf.
Dan. 1,2 &c. and Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 46, 1. 19. ^ P. H.] was not under- 20
stood by ®: (SL renders i\\ jni by ebuuKev, iJl ''^Dn n« being coordinated to the
preceding accusatives depending on ifl K2>1; in (SV D''^3n nsi of iH is not trans-
lated at all, the preceding ill 3ntn nxi tiDDH ns being mistaken for the object
of in3.
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8 (i) Before iH ^np*. IX ffi-f kuI ^Tevexo dj? auvereXecrev 5!a\uj|.iujv (ffiL ^v tiu auvieX^-
oai Xo\o|L»u)VTa) toO oiKoboi.ififfai tov oiKOv Kupiou Kui tov oTkov ^auToO nerd
eiKooi exri, which is due to the transposition of 7,1-12, the time required for
the building of the Temple and the palaces being calculated, as in 9,10, by
adding the numbers given in 6,37-7, i of ill. Cf. above, p. 90, 1. 29. 30
(S . ill nbtriv nn^ir I'jan ^k ^xnt»' ^y^b nnsn 's-tyo niBcn "U'x-i b2 n«. This clause
is a useless scribal expansion which, probably, originally formed a marginal
gloss. The old ^scit?'' 'Jpl was explained by the younger expressions niDDn 'trxT
and nuxn "S'ly:; ill nabty i^cn b» taken with na^» ^np:i is impossible.
iH n''"i3 after pnx is a latej- addition. Cf above, p. 70, 1. 12. 35
{-) Of this verse only iv \k\\\ AOaveiv (®V A9a|.i€iv) occurs in ©. The remainder
of ill consists of scribal expansions and explanatory glosses, ina and tyinn \X\T\
''yau'r: are probably glosses by dilierent hands, since the first, in?, separates
the second from D'Jnsn m^2 which the second is intended to explain, ill
D'Jnsn n"i'_2 has given rise to many scruples, as it seems to be at variance 40
with the statements in 6,38 and 12,32. It is generally supposed (<?) that the
gloss •'yacn Wlhri «in is correct; — {b) that the celebration of the dedication of
the Temple is described in \v. iff.; — (c) that this dedication was celebrated at
the autumnal festival; — {d) that according to 12,32 this autumnal festival was
celebrated in the older period of the monarchy at Jerusalem in the eighth 45
month, i. e. the month ^U of 6,38; — (f) that it is unlikely that Solomon's
Temple should not have been dedicated and used from the eighth month of the
eleventh year of Solomon's reign (in which the Temple was completed accord-
ing to 6,38) to the seventh month of a subsequent year. Stade, Gesch. Isr.
1
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342, therefore, conjectured that D'insn m;3 was an old gloss to Jn2. From 50
the discrepancy between the statements concerning the month KiTTEL, on the
other hand, concludes that 7, 13 ff. and 8, i are not derived from the same source
as the rest of the .\ccount of the Buildings, while Benzinger supposes that the
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8 Oi'iion; this, however, docs not warrant ilie introduction of n"an nin^ before
TTD 1PK. On the contrary, the position of the additional words proves them
to Ik- the first half of the gloss discussed below ^1. 9), the second half of whicli
has alone been preser\-cd in ill. The gloss, as well as the clause it relates to,
was modeled on Dcut. Q.gff. 5
Instead of ill otf nin IBK C5 has H (©L fl^) ?en«v. ill is right; nin had been
omitted in the copy from which (B was translated, because Off was read Dtf
after Deut 10,5.
ill '1:1 m: "WH docs not connect with the preceding words, and is therefore a
gluss which has crept into the text V/! above, 1. 3). 10
(10) in tyijj.i need not be questioned in this verse (contrast p. loo, 1. 47): it is here
(as in Lev. l6,2ff.; Ex. 41,23) equivalent to T2T ITiis use of the word is due
to the fact that we have here not the old source but the preExilic editor of the
histor\- of the Kings.
ill nin' ri'3 riK, but ©v t6v oikov, wiihout Kuplou. Tliis is preferable to SI. Cf. 15
above, p. 72, 1. 43.
(11) in m.T n'3 rx, fiv ^ rsw as in the preceding verse.
(12) V\'. 12.13 ^ C after v. 11 ; they arc, however, found there between vv. 53 and
54 in the expanded form : — Tore AdXrjoev ZuXujfiUJv UTtip tou o(kou ib? ouve-
rAtoev tou oiKobofiPjaai afirbv 20
"HXiov ^Tviipiotv" ^v uOpaviu Kupio?-
Eiitev'' ToO KaToiK(iv ^k Tvo<pou."^
OlKohrtjiiiaov oiK(iv pou, oiKov ^Knpcni^ aouTil),''
ToO KOToiKtiv ini KuivirriTo;.
^^^yig^ oOk Ibou aOrri Y^TPaitTai ^v pi^Xiiu' rfl? i|jbf|i;;
'<tOK»»> 'S
*'' (a) fstr.sK. — (^) lat ttrt. — (r) i« X»i9<ii. — (.0 «4«pir^ 9tsUTi{i (lo, loo, #*J.— (<•) iki flipiioo.
This is undoubtedly the translation of a Hebrew original as is evident («" from
the Hebraism avvi-Ki\.(.atv tou olKoboMriaai ai'iTiW = ViK Dlii^ nVs "WK: or Wl^:;
inK nuab; — (/<} from ouk Ibou which is in CI. throughout the liooks of Kings 30
the C(|uivalent of H, kVh in the phrase D>3in: cn «'?n (fiV l,as oiiK iboCi in K ex-
cept in 18,32 where we find oOxi whicli is interchanged inconsistently in 3 with
OUK Iboii; — (f) from ^v pipXitu tik ibbf|(; = TWn lSS3r-itf;n "aca; r/; Jos, 10, 13;
2Sl,i8.
Weli.HAU.SEN in Ri.kkck*, p. 236 maintained that this text of © was original 35
so far as the song and the subscription arc concerned. He reconstructs the He-
brew original as follows:—
^tryy x^zth ick nin" CDirs i':n tree
c'o'?ip riffV -h nu n'3 'n'i3 ni3
"ip'n 1DD3 navi3 K'n »bn 40
He supposes that \^Ti was misread I'an [cf. Cril. Notes on EzraNeh., p. 60,
I. 47. — I'. H.] thus explaining the translation of © ifviiipKic. W'ELLHAfSEN's
reconstrucuon has been adopted by \V. K. S.Miril, Thf OT in tht Jm-ish Cliiinh',
p. 43; (German ed., pp. 414 f); T. K. CitKVNE, The Orii^in <//;</ AWigious Con-
lenls 0/ /he Psalter, p. 212; CoRNll.L, Gesch. hr.. p. 9S, ;md otliers; it has also 45
been followed to a ccrt;iin extent by Ki.o.stermann who reads pnj» <= © ^Tvilipi-
otM but prcser\cs the l;ist two hcmislichs as given in SBi. Kin Kl. follows W'ELt^
HAV.SEN in the first line and Klostekmann in the second. liEN;riNGKR gives
for the second line both views as alternatives.
J. llAi.i.VY, in his Kr.'uf S,'milii]ue 8 ^iQix)) pp. 218-225, maintains the priority 50
of tf , but some of hLs arguments are very <|uestionable. He derives © from a
later interpolator who knew but vcrj' httle Hebrew; for {a) he disregarded the
rule that IST^ '>= ^XdXnocv must be followed by tsiib: but this is not absolutely
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the margin both ill ^y^atrn Clhn Nln and :n2 ; but it is impossiljle to determine
the relation of n'':nsn m'3 to the statement in 6,38.
(3) itt bN-it»' 'jpl '?3 IXW ^ ®. It is the natural sequence of v. i+n'3nxn m'^3 v. 2,
and must have stood oriyinally immediately before v. 4^ of ill. It was afterwards
corrected by llixn n« D':nD- iNte'l, to suit the ideas of the later period, and the 5
corrigendum was not deleted in ill \cf. above, p. 97, 1. 17 and notes on 18,27;
22,10; 3,3,7; 5,24. — P. H.] while it was subsequendy canceled in the Hebrew
text from which © was translated.
(4) 6 has here a shorter text, omitting ill ni,T ins nst l^y'l, at the beginning, and ill
n>l^n D'jnin cn»! ibyi, at the end of the verse. Each one of these clauses 10
excludes the other, ffi is right in omitting the latter (6); the Levites were added
because their presence was missed by a later reader. The first clause, ill ibyn
nw in.s fix belongs to the original text of v. 3.
But even the remainder of the verse (6) does not belong to the ancient source, but
is an addition made from the point of view of P, in order to brmg the Temple- 1
5
worship and the worship of the Tent of Meeting into connection. In doing this,
the author of the addition probably confounded the Tent of Meeting with
David's tent, ill ';nN3 iB'S »ipn "'bs ^D nsi nym ^ns nxi follows now ill ins nx
niiT" as a coordinated accusative dependent on ill I'jj,"'' ; it might, however, be
joined to ill v. 3'' insn ns D'lnin ISly^l. It may have stood on the margin, or 20
may have belonged to a parallel account of the entrance of the Ark, and one
might be tempted to assign to this also vv. 5.6.10.11. If this be correct this
clause may have superseded an older statement which did not refer to the Tent
of Meeting but to David's tent.
ill '^nsn is probably to be preferred to (5 ^v tuj aKr|vi.unaTi toO laapxupiou. 25
(5) This verse is presented by © in a more ancient form: — <5 ^ (<7) ill niibty
after ^bon, evidentiy a scribal expansion — (/;) iH nns before ^N1B'\ this we may
assume to have been unintentionally added by a copyist who was familiar with
the linguistic usage of P; it is possible that (fiL Ttai; 6 Xao? (©V ird? IcrpariX)
has preserved the original reading. — (f) ill WS vVj) D''iyiin; the first two words 30
are a scribal expansion, and Ws is added in order to restore the syntactical con-
nection which was interrupted by the two others; — {if) instead of ill N^ lirx
3'lD US'' s"?! nSB'' © has dvapiOi-iiiTa; the last three words in ill are probably a
scribal expansion.
(6) Instead of ill mn' nns ins read, with ©, insn. Cf. above, p. 98, 1. 3;. 35
Although ill D'l?ni?n Ulp ^S is found in (5, it is an explanatory gloss to the ob-
solete 131, as in 6, 16.
(7) Instead of ill DIpD 'jK read, in accordance with 2 Chr. 5,8, Q1p» by.
On the other hand, the passage in Chr. has substituted the inexact 1D3'1 for the
significant 13b"l, unless this be the result ofa transcriptional error, <:/! i Chr. 28,18. 40
It is true that (B irepi6Kd\u-irTov also expresses 1D3'1, while S' I'^tsoi, 5 yNN ^ ico
render iH ISD-I; cf. ill n^3:b Ex. 25,20 = 6 ouaKidlovTeq, i Chr. 28, 18 = (6 OKia-
lovTiuv. The unusual construction with ^J) is against (B, while ill is favored by
Ex. 25,20; 37,9; I Chr. 23,18. [See also Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 86, I. 18 and
cf. Nah. 2,6. — P. H.] 45
(8) ill »n!?n la before ill T3in '3D ^J> is hardly right. KaMPH. emends: Dipnn 10, but
it is more natural to see in ill CTpn Its a correction for ^3'nn le. However, this
is not certain since we have here no statement derived from the old source.
ill ntn niTI ly DI? vnM ^ ffi; it is meaningless if it relates to the 'IS, in which
case we should expect, at the most, ntn DVn ny p 'n'l. It is probably a, gloss 50
which crept into the text at the wrong place, and which was intended for nin^
D'J3«n in V. 9.
(9) ® has after uXciKei; X(6ivai = ill n':3Sn ninb the additional words itXciKe? xfi; bia-
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8 I T .11 TDK, AdXnoev, 6V ^Tvti'pioev, 6^ {ottiocv, sec p. 102, II. 36.47. S, to
cstablUh .-1 connection with »h:it follou!.: U>l Kit Li». Owing to the suffixes
of the second person in the l;ist two htnii^lichs ii is preferable to read, with
BOUCHER and llALtvv, "iSKn nw\ Tlie writer probably thought of 5,19.
M ^B";p3, ©V ^K fvixpov, 6L tv Tvilqiiii, 3 tao^. t, probably thinking of a,ai,7, S
D^cnra, which should not have been treated seriously by THENllS. BOnCHER
^»nfcr\ which b absolutely incanin>;lcss in this context. [^D'^.S, of course, does
not mean liiirtiuss but iloiiil; </. .Syriac Jl**^ T-.f/,</-^NOl.I)l-.KE, Syr. Cr.', S 122;
Bkockei.mann, //«. Syr., however, Icnehnie) and .Assyr. er(>u and fern, frpilu,
also urpiilii 'cloud' (Uklitzsch, H\V 136'') e. g. in 1. 98 of the cuneiform ac- 10
count of the Deluge (KB 6,236) fId-ma iitu isid siime urpntu" (iilimtu" 'there
arose from the foundation of heaven a dark (*-jLt) cloud.' — P. H.] For hf^y
dark cloud see .Siegkrikd-Stauf. s. v.
(13) S^ ni3, 2 Chr. 6, 1 altered to 'JHi, to get an antithesis.
in ]i:d, 2 Chr. 6, easing the connection, p30V 15
The adverbial use ill Q'D^ljr is strange and unparalleled; but it is not advisable to
read ms^ip; we would expect rather a word for in the dark ^dbuTOv).
(14) iB T^?*^- Some of the (8 MSS, including 6^' but not 8^ supply the subject, reading
Kui fuXoTn'"v 6 paaiX€U(;.
(15) After iH ^JTD' '.l^K (S has the scribal expansion ormcpov; if. v. 56. 20
in 1T3\ the singular is right; 6 Kul ^v Tai; X^PO'v aOroO, i -arawLaa, does not
commend itself.
(16) 2 Chr. 6, 5''.6 inserts after ill cc 'Cff nv.n^ ;— : ^«iBr »Bp hf Tjj nr.i^ c'»3 "mn3 jtbi
D» '0» nvn^ O'^tm'3 "Waitl. I'his must not be supposed to haxe been omit
ted in in owing to the hoimroUUiiUm, (a copyist having skipped from the first 2$
De to the second}, but it is an addition intended to correct the original text
\ on the basis of the consistent usage of Deuteronomy, according to which
Jerusalem is the city which ("lOd will choose. The meaning of the ori}.;inal text
is, that, although Jlivil had not yet chosen ;iny city for Himself, lie had chosen
a prince for His people, and that it was through this prince that the building 30
of the Temple had been reached. The plus in Chr. has not only historical
fact against it, for David was not the first king chosen by JHVH, but is also
shown to be an addition which was not made all at one time, if only by the fact
that e omits 2 Chr. 6,6 DB 'DD nvn^ DVenv3 in3«V Therefore the additional
passable in 6 kqI ^£eX(Eci^i)v ^v UpouoaXriM 'ivai (ftV uuvm, dittonraphy of prcccd- 35
ing ^; if. p. 114, 1- 3-) TO 6vo^u ^ou *!K(i is :ilso an addition to the original text
(17) in »3« 111, ttv ^ Tn. Tlic repetition of the name is more natural and tlic omis-
sion in (S may be due to ;in oversight
(19) in kV nr» p">, J)V oO oiiK, ©•- nXiV oO ou. Jl pi can hardly be dispensed witli.
.\ftcr in n'3n C- h.is the scribal cxp.insion tuj fivoMati jiou. 40
(20) in opKI . . . 3rm, ft'- kui uvt'oTriiu' fic . . . KUI ^Kiieioi \it. This seems to be the
original tr.inslalion of •, the Hebrew expression lieinK rendered in a more
modest form. In connection with this, A mn* after 13T 2" has dropped out.
ftv =0 in.
(21) Instead of !& p-4«'? O^D, (ft Tonov Ttj iciPuiTU), t wnitV ]pnD Tnn) 3 has \%\\ in 45
accordance with 2 Chr. 6,11 piltn TK, which ntay be the true reading; it has
probably been altered in accordance with v. 6.
in nin' n"T3, ftv ^|ufl/|Kr| Koplou, fti- #1 biuer|it>i OtoO. iR is preferable,
in m:, ft supplies the subject KOpio?.
(22) in D'ccn is proved to be a g'oss by v. 38. Jo
(23) iH :d3S ^33 tidV D'lV.ln Tn3p^, but ftv.^. tui houXtu oou .'•'- Aai>ib nli itatpl mo")
Tiu nopeuoM^vt)) ,ft'- ittnopiu(iivui^ ivdjttidv oou ^.ft'- + <v &Xi)B(i(} Koi', <v 6Xij t^
Kapti((f oOtoO, misrefcrring the statement, which is intended to be quite general,
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necessary; see 3,1,3.7.9.11.12.15, &c., &c. [(/ also Crit. Notes on Numbers,
p. 53, n. ". — P. H.]; — (/') he wrote n3in3 «'n n3n N^n; but Hal^vy's retrover-
sion of (S ouK ibou by nan «^t shows that he has not paid due attention to the
usage of 6 (see p. loi, 1. 30); — (c) he transposed iK'n 1BD to rty.T IDD; this,
says HalI^;vv, is impossible since the 1tf\T nSD contained David's Lament over 5
Saul and Jonathan {c/. 2 S 1,18}, and this nrp could not be considered a TO.
But this argument would be valid only if the so-called nyp of David over Saul
and Jonathan were a real ni^p; and the mistake pipXiov tik '\>hf\(; may safely be
attributed to the Greek translator or to a copyist.
But there are other reasons which make it safer to adhere to iHin this case : — 10
(a) In favor of the priority of ill is the fact that these verses appear there in
their proper context while in ffi they are misplaced; for (a) v. 14 beginning with
V3D nx "jban 3D'1 presupposes that Solomon had previously faced the Temple.
Solomon must have been turned toward the sanctuary wdien he uttered the lines
in vv. 12.13; but this attitude of the king is not indicated in any way in the 15
preceding sections vv. 1-12. If we cancel vv. i2f we deprive v. 14 of its basis.
—
(p) Solomon's lines refer to the house just as vv. i-ii, but what follows, from v. 14
on, refers partly to the entire sanctuary, partly to the altar and its surroundings.
For this very reason uir^p toO oikou k. t. \. has been inserted in ffi. But there
is no longer any occasion for speaking about the house, and uji; auvetAcae toO 20
oiKobo|afiaai aiJTov clashes with v. 54 koI iftveTO [hq auvereXeaev.
(i) The second of the two lines uttered by Solomon is preserved in a more
original form in M, and the rendering in ® of these two hemistichs is due to a
misunderstanding of ill at the hands of the translator. The priority of ill is
further attested by (5 aauTiI; = ill 1^. While oiKob6)LUiaov oIkov ,uou = n:3 25
''n'3 is easily e.xplained as misread for ill 'n'i3 ni3, it is impossible to say what
could have caused a rendering of ill ••b through (fl aauTui. But if the last two
hemistichs are originally addressed to JHVH, they can hardly be connected with
the two preceding hemistichs.
(c) The first two hemistichs as restored by Wellhausen have no proper 30
connection, while the sense of the first as restored by Kloster.mann is forced.
It is true that ffi ^arritjev = ill •|''3n is unusual, but it is paralleled by Is. 40,20.
On the other hand, it is difficult to trace (6 eatiicrev and i-(vthpw(.v to the same
Hebrew original: l'3n, which is according to WELLHAUSEN misread for y^n, is
nowhere translated by ^fvibpiuev. There is some reason, therefore, to consider, 35
with Klost., (6 ifvibpioi-v to be the original reading and ffi ^OTrjcrev an exegetical
substitute. If we admit that y^n stood in the original we must have nin'' as sub-
ject of the first hemistich. But then the two halves of the first line are not
properly balanced, and the second hemistich is deprived of the necessary sub-
ject; it would have to begin at least widi lli.s Kin or "IISXM. It is true that ffiL 40
reads Kai eItte, but this looks as though the text had been smoothed. If we
take however m.T' to be the emphatically prefixed subject of the second hemi-
stich and consider ® ifvwpiae to be the original rendering of the genuine He-
brew text, we are obliged to take, with Klost., EfOtr as the subject of the first
hemistich, and to read yn;'' which must have been pronounced by ©: riv. But 45
then the first hemistich would be unparalleled in OT both as to thought and form.
((/) ffi i\d\r\ae. k. t. X. without xal elirev following is, in view of the length of
the sentence, indeed strange. It looks as though the translator had overlooked
the fact that a "lOX'l was not possible in ill after IDS, but desirable after nST IX.
ill nos IX is paralleled by 22,50. 50
(if) But above all it is conclusive that (5 elsewhere in Kings often follows a
Hebrew text which must be explained as a modification of our present ill. Cf.
the remarks on c. 2 above, p. 66, 1. 30 and the notes below- on cc. 11-14.
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in the present verse, is nusplaccd; it must be coordinated to a phrase with the
preposition ^X like ill mn O^pon htt '//. above, p. icx}, 1. 44). But if is inserted in
a wrong place where it occurs for the first time, it is not impossible that its
subsequent transpositions and abridgments were also misplaced. The mispla-
cing of the gloss after 41 yorn rji>M in v. 30 might easily lead to the same mis- 5
placement in the subsequent verse.
in D'DFn '?« ^n2P Dipn hn is probably not a corrective gloss to M mn cipwi Sk
in the same verse, but to M ntn Cipon but at the end of the prcrcding vt-rsc.
The gloss to run Dipon bx in v. 30 may be the d'd» following iR jrorn nn»i at
the beginning of v. 32. .^s the full form of the gloss had been given in con- 10
nection with iB ntn Dipon 'jh at the end of v. 29, the abridgment D*D» was suffi-
ciently clear in the following verse. 'ITie D'Otf after M po»n nriKI in v. 34 belongs
to M ntn n'^'n '^k at the end of v. 33 see below, 1. 53), and the- C'CP after
in pern nnm in \. 36 is a gloss to in mn o^en bt( in v. 35. In the same way
jn -[rzv ]\zo D'ern after M yopn nnKi in v. 39 belongs to iU mn n'ln ^k at the 15
end of the preceding verse (c/. below, p. 106, 1. 47) ; so, too, M O'DPn in v. 43.
M D'D»n after in Pjnsw in v. 43 is a gloss to iM 'Wi n'ani Tjjn, and in the
same way M "[KV pro c*apn after iH ppuP at the beginning of v. 49 belongs to
in . . . n^am . . . I'pn . . . csi« yn.
In none of these p;issagcs can O'orn be construed with the preceding words. 20
Even in v. 36 ii is, of course, impossible to take ill C'crn pern nnw as a /Vr-
mutative (,_pUI ^;~« ,ji»^\ J>xj) for D'Birn ipcr" C'ccn i:p>, cf. Ilos. 2,23
and 0^-J'>i J";"^' ^::U*'or J>,Vl C^Ij».I. — I'. II.]
Instead of the impossible A npow 2°, before PnVo at the end of the verse,
which is found also in Chr., we must read, in accordance with % kqI noi^oci; 25
and vv. 32.43, rfa^\
(31) in 11?« r»«; so, too, (6. The reading of 2 Chr. 6,22, Olt, is smoother but not original.
Instead of the grammatically impossible in n^K k:\ which 2 Chr. 6,22 also has,
we must read, in accordance with Neh. 10,30, n^K3 »3l; 6 Kai (XHij koi <£aTopeuoi]
(Chr. Kai dpdariToi) is a paraphrase, and we must not emend, with Gratz, K31 30
Tinv In the same way f n'JDVl 'n"l, 3 i^V* 'U« simply paraphrase iR, and
KloST. and Bknz. are wrong in ementling : n^RV The subject of K3 is, accord-
ing to the rite, object, and not subject, of the n^K.
(32) in D'pcn has no syntactical connection, and is, both here and in v v. 34.36, a
dogmatic correction made in the interest of the belief that Jhvh dwells in the 35
heavens, a belief which is, however, sliared by this section. % i*. too oiipuvou,
7 V'tn -p, i U»* ^, 2 Chr. 6,23 Decern p establish a syntactical connection as
in V. 34. In v. 30 (843 do the same, but not 2 Chr. 6,27; </. note on v. 43
(p. 107, I. 12).
41 'y^yf TK reccn; so, too, ii and Chr. Kul Kpivtti; t6v \a6v oou lapar|X is a 40
corrci lion frtim v. 34.
(33) In 8 both the first and the second T^K of 41 arc wanting. Tlie first one is un-
necess;iry and probably, therefore, scribal expansion in iR; on the other hand,
it is not likely that 6 is right in omitting the second one also, especially as %
has ^v Tiu uIkuj toutui, exactly corresponding to A. .Since it is not advisable 4S
to derive onStfrn, in the following verse, from 3C (so Klost., ItKX/. by point-
ing differently (cf. Jcr. 16,15; *4.6; 27,22; 32,37) on .'iccount of its being con-
strued with Vk, the preposition in 41 mn n'93 is only possible if we suppose the
author of the verse to have forgotten the situation. Itcsides, the point to be
emphasized here is the prayer /mciiri/ the Temple; that prayers are offered up 50
to jMvii in JnvH"s Temple is a matter of course. Wc may therefore assume
that in % the second X^M of 41 was omitted for this reason, and that iH M'aa y^M
mn at the end of the verse originated from mn n'an ^n, cf. vv. 29.35.38.42.
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8 to David. S ^oeMt^j niNia o yCni -iN mN t< llsaajjja yM^a ^oVo^i .
,
-.^\ com-
bines ill and (fiL; i follows M.
(24) M ics, (5 d owing- to the mistranslation of \-. 23''.
i\l lb ri^ll
-IC'X ^ fi); but this clause is indispensable.
in "aim, (QV Koi Yup i\uh-\ja<;, (OL ii i\dh-[aac, all due to the mistranslation of 5
V. 23'' and the omission of 1'? niai "ifx.
iH ITa, ® tv xepoiv aou; r/. note on v. 15.
(25) For ^ith the Chronicler (2,6, 16) substitutes -mina, accommodating the expression
to the ideas of his time.
(26) (5 has Kupio? before 6 Geo? Iapaii\, and S '^^Ipeol; ioi^ ).>;.», which is in accor- 10
dance with the usage of this section, and is therefore to be received into the text.
The Q'^ro 1121 is to be read in accordance with (6.S and 2 Chr. 6,17, instead of
the K'-thib ^131. Cf. p. y}, 1. 30 and notes on 18,36; 22,13.
ill paj!^ man nty« is wrongly omitted in (5 ; it was omitted on account of the
hoinceotelcuton, a copyist having skipped from the suffix in liaT to that in ^^2y. 15
The connection of this verse with v. 28 (see below) shows that the error lies
rather in ill ^3X nn which must be relegated to the margin. The reference is no
longer to David, but to Solomon and to a prophecy which was spoken to
him, and 113y^ is here, as in v. 28, the polite circumlocution for "h. Probably
the thought is of 6,12 f. 20
(27) ffi nerd dvepujitiuv, 2 Chr. 6,iS Qixn n.s before ill v"i><n by appears to be scribal
expansion just as tiIj 6v6|aaT{ aou at the end of the verse. It must not be ad-
mitted into the text (so Klost., Benz.).
ittllb3'?D'';so,too, Chr. There is no reason for substituting the Hif. ^lb^2'' (so Gratz).
(28) <5 ^ ill 1 ^^2y nbsn b« and ill 1 nnn ?«, and reads 'nsnn bs instead of ill inann bx. 25
That is the original text; ill contains scribal expansions.
(29) I'or the scripfio dcfcctiva of ill -\y') cf. Bar ad he. and above p. 84, 1. 32.
ill DVl r\b''h, (T nVT "b'b; ffi, on the other hand, r\\xipac, Koi vukto?, S UV^o JLjoy^JLa,
2 Chr. 6,20 n^bl tJQl' as in ill v. 59. ill, however, must not be altered in our
passage; it is not likely that the unusual phrase DVl r\b-b, which we find else- 30
where only in Is. 27,3, should have superseded the ordinary phrase n^bl DT.
[In -Assyrian we have, as a rule, mm u iiii'isa = ')LJ^
^U:t->, nb''bl WOV; but in the
cuneiform bilingual texts we find repeatedly, in the interlinear Assyrian version,
mi'isa It iirni = DVl n^'b {cf. Greek vuKxa Kui viiLidpav) even if the .Sumerian text
has U(D>GIGA 'day-night;' cf. Delitzsch, H\V34^ This is evidently connected 35




iJl Dtff 'nty n>n' is corrected in 2 Chr. 6,20 to Dt:- llit? Dltrb following Deut. 5,11.
At the end ® repeats I'lMtpa? Kcd vukto? which is scribal expansion.
(30) ill nann '?«, but 2 Chr. 6,21 ':iinn b«. We cannot tell whether the latter expres- 40
sion represents the original text or a subsequent alteration.
jn D'Otyn h^ ^n3B' nipo b» cannot be connected with ill yotyn preceding it, and
is therefore a gloss which has got into the text in the wrong place, but «hich
was intended to correct ill ntn niptjn h». from a dogmatic point of view (see
P- loSi 1- 35)- In ® ^v TU) TOTToi TiK KaToiKiiffeuj? aou iv (tui) oupavil) the pre- 45
position 6'v is a correction intended to smooth over the Heb. text. 2 Chr. 6,21,
on the other hand, corrects: n*Oi?n lis "jnitt? nipiso.
[in n"Bt?n bx ^n3lff nipa hif. gives the gloss in its fullest form. In vv. 39.43.49
we find it, witliout the preposition and with transposition of n'15»n, in the form
^n3ty nipa D'aETl; finally, in vv. 34-36.45, we have simply D'Oiyn. In all these 50
cases the gloss appears after ill sntrn nnxi (vv. 30.32.34.36.39.43) or iH riyaty
(vv. 45 . 49).
It is evident, if only from the preposition b«, that the gloss in its fullest form,
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8 (42) In 2 Chr. 6,32 the first four words of v. 42, 01 ^o^y riK j^poc '3, have dropped
out throuf;h /wma-o/f/fu/im. 'I'lie former presence of this clause, however, is
attested by the pUiral forms i^Vonm ik:i at the end of the verse.
In the sanie way the rendering of M V^Bnm K21 by the plural xai ^Eouow Kai
•trpooeuEovTai in 8^ shows that it must have orit;inally been preceded by v. 42* 5
with the plural ]\9UV\
4t ntn n'an hv, 6 eU t6v rinov toOtov = 41 mn Dipen ^« in w. 29.30.35. It is
impossible to make out which is more ori),-inal.
(43) ill nrK, i r»; but fi Kai oO, 3 KiU, and 2 Chr. 6,33 nflm, rightly, as is shown by
vv. 3:34.36.39. 10
iU "j.i;!? lira cpcn is an addition. (S tV toO oupavoD il ^Toi)ioii KaToiKiinipiou 0011,
e -jny.:)? VIKD K'DC p, 3 yal.«») Ua&^ « )J.»* «, and 2 Chr. 6,33 D*Qr.i p
^n2^ 113DD try to establish a syntactical connection but efface the character of
the passage; r/. note on v. 39.
M p«n »BJ> "JS is expressed also by tS and 2 Chr. 6,33. 6 irdvTt? ol XaoC is 15
cither a free translation or due to the omission of Tf|? t'1?; (/ v. 53.
(44) I'or the interpolation in vv. 44-51 see above, p. 106, I. 3; r/. below, 1. 51.
M 13;K. The consonantal text mifjlu be intended also for 13'K. In this w.iy it is
uikcn by 6 i-n\ tou? ixOpoui; auxofi, i iin'33T ''jpa by, 3 v«mt->-i,\s-< \a.; 2 Chr.
6,34/A-w V3'K. 20
M mn' ^K is not impossible, but it may ha\ c originated from "'^K, as L liron. and
V. 47 read, the suffi.\ being replaced by the noun; [1/. p. 70, 1. 39. — 1'. H.] © iv
ovo^OTi Kiipiou.
in Tjjri; 2 Chr. 6,34 adds the scribal expansion nwn.
(45) A\ D'Cff- is a gloss; f/. above, p. 106, I. 9. 25
(46) iH 3M«n ^ © and 2 Chr. 6,36, rightly, as is shown by what follows, np^m not
having the article. It is a correct statement of fact, but was added without
regard to grammar. 8 »p'mT pn'32T ''jJ>3T p~.»^ 3 ia^A.;, vO«».-»-».\\-»« KsJV
' transfonn M according to the synta< lical rc(|ui^eIlKnt^.
(47' in D2b bn ^a'VT^^, 2 Chr. 6,37 D23^ Vk 'ni; (/ Deut. 4,39; 30,1. © Kui tniorp^ijiouotv 30
K(xpM<ii; auTou did not understand this iJouleronomic phr.isc.
itt D.TStf, but 2 Chr. 6,37: D^Stf, fiV jj£xoiKia(; uutuiv, ©I- pcroiKcaiai; aimiiv. The
reading of Chron. and the rendering of © may be derived from the consonants
of M, wliich could be pronounced either D.n*3tf or Dri'Stf. ill must therefore be
retained; c/. also v. 5. 35
iW ^ before WISH (^ ©'•) is rightly omitted in ©V and in 3 Chr. 6,37.
(48) in nn'I'h V'"'^' ''"' - Chr.6,38D;3tf pH3, a miswriting caused by the preceding verse.
M ybn 2", attested by the \'ersions, ^ 2 Chr. 6,38.
iU ">T>n; so, too, 6V(J3; © Koi T>^<; n6X€U)< and 2 Chr. 6,38: Tpm. TItcre is no
reason for prefixing the conjunction. 40
(49) in imv 11:0 D'i;t?'i is to be canceled as in vv. 39.43; f/. p. 104, 1. 48.
A DCCffo n'pp nmnn r\K\ tjn^en hk ^ © rightly; it separates nnboi and nyoiM,
conir.idii ting previous turns of expression, and llius ilisturbs the ronnei'tion.
Itesides, DBBcns r'ffjn contains :in idea which is at variance with those of the
context. It i^ n-pe.itcd front v. 45, where it is in place. 45
(50) M "f: iKOn yeH inyb; so, too, C3 and 2 Chr. 6,39. © Kdi VXtui? iai} xaii; dbiKiaii;
uOtu'iv aU i\p(ipT6v 001. llic continuation with ill on'jjrB bzfn shows that © is
right. Chron. ^ v. 50, from ^3^1 on, also the following verse.
(51) itt D'linJD, © ^K ^i\<; AlTutTou as in v. 53. Tlicre is no reason for altering M It
is dilVirent in 9,9. $0
(52) a rvnb. The construction is disconnected owing to the interpolation of vv. 44-51.
The words which immediately preceded iU rwrfp arc lost; (</. Crit. Notes on
Leviticus, p. 28, I. 40 and contrast 41 nv.i^ at the beginning of v. 29 of the present
io6
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8 (33-34) That vv. 5^{. are a later interpolation in this section, is probable for the reason
that the mention of the Exile, jHVH's direst punishment, in this connection
destroys the rhetorical effect. Besides, the interpolation vv. 44-51, which stands
in a much more suitable connection, would really seem to take for granted that
the Exile is a thing of the past, not something to be expected. Even though S
we were to take Dnacni (v. 34) as the Hif'il of 3»' (cf. above, p. 105, 1. 46;, the
same verdict would have to be passed upon vv. 33.34, since '':sV ^Nliy' -jsj) f\nri'2
2'IN (v. 33) would then be at issue with 'lil 13"i< I'j IS' »3 (v. 37).
(34) For the gloss D<Bt?n 1./. note on v. 32 and p. 104, 1. 50.
As Hif'il of 211? the form Dnatrn had better be pointed Qnbtfn instead of <n Dnhe'rt. 10
(35) ill Oivn ^3 because thou dost hearken unto them anticipates the following VBirn nriKl
(v. 35) in an intolerable manner. Point, in accordance with ffi oxav xuTrcivwai^i;
auTou?, njvn ': (ARV when thou afflictest them). Cf. 2,17,20.
(36) For the gloss n"at?n cf. above, 1. 9.
iU '7«^»'' layi T^2y nsan"?, rendered by S$ and given also in 2 Chr. 6,27, amounts 15
to a tautology. Klost. and Benz. consider ill ^Klty' IBJ)' to be an exegetical
gloss derived from v. 34; [cf. above, p. 61, 1. 24. — P. H.] But we fail to see why
JH y^yp, which is perfectly plain, should have required any explanation. Following
ffi xai; a.uapxiai? ToO bouXou aou Koi xoO \aoO 0ou lapari^- we must read, as in
vv. 30.52, the singular, ^^2y instead of itt I'lny. The objection that we find the 20
plural T12y in v. 32 is not valid : in v. 32 it is perfectly natural that Solomon prefers
to use the plural.
<n na 13^' WK naion ^^^^ nx mm -3 interrupts the connection of the passage,
and is a marginal gloss to D:j;n '3 v. 35, which has crept into the text in the wrong
place. T-
in ni 13^ -itys; so, too, 2 Chr. 6,27 and 5 «»3 ^)U^., H na jirnn. (6 Ttopeu-
eaBai ^v ciuxfi is a free rendering which docs not presuppose a text differing
from ill.
ill 1S1K; so, too 2 Chr. 6,27; J -jy-is, ffiL (jiri xi'iv fnv aou, but 5 simply KW and
ffiV tTTi xnv Yiiv without oou. We can well underst;md how the unusual phrase 30
'1J1 IfS ^i'•l« may have been changed to 'HI -itrx ynxn, but not vice ve/sif. Nor
is it impossible that aou may ha\e dropped out under the influence of v. 34.
ill is favored also by D^ns \'. 4S.
(37) -itt l'-|«3 ^ (5, probably rightly; ill psa is redundant, because self-evident.
The omission in ffi of 'iil lipT_ can hardly be right; the other visitations are 35
enumerated in pairs: ayi and na^, nanx and ^'Dn, yiJ and n'jno. In the Hebrew
text from which (5 was translated iH l^pT. probably dropped out through homa-o-
tcleuton. The prefixed 1 in jipTl of 2 Chr. 6,28 is wrongly supplied; the other
couples attest the asyndetic arrangement.
Instead of ill V-iyiy
v"'''^ © has the better reading iv |.iuf xtuv itoAetuv uuxou; ill 40
p«a is a transcriptional error for inxa, which was caused by psa in the first
part of the verse (gloss k\ ffi iroXeuJv represents viyty, and the latter is not to be
emended to my (nnsa).
(38) ill ^K"lB' ^oy ^3^ i^Chr. ^3^1) is a restriction which is entirely superfluous on account
of v. 41 ; it is selPevident and mars the context;
^^
©, rightly. 45
ill 13ab yj:, (6 dtpnv Kapbia? auxoO, 2 Chr. 6,29, paraphrasing, 13i<301 iy3J.
(39) Jtt inat? 1130 Q'oirn can only be taken as a parenthesis; but even then it mars
the context, and is quite unnecessary. It must be regarded in the same light as
the recurring D'ocn; cf. above, 1. 9.
(40) ill 'JS is not represented in (5; it is more probable that it was added in ill than 50
that it was omitted in ®.
(41.42) VV. 41'' and 42'' are not represented in ®; they were probably omitted there on
account of the homwoarcton Kai.
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8 It is true that nrUB is not unrrcquenily rendered by Quota, but here it can render
nai only, as we can h.irdly believe that the translator did not translate here in
the same way as in v. 63.
The proof is furnished by the conclusion of this verse. There the second l\tn
D*0^pn '3^n nw nruon of A b rendered in 6 by ical Td? euoia<; tiIiv ctpnviKUJV, 5
and in some of the MSS, e. f^. in C-, it is preceded by Kai t6 biiipov which can
only be the rendering of 41 nnjon rM\. Tills leads us to the conclusion that 6
had a Hebrew text in which Solomon oflered up srhvn nai ru<1 nV)>.T riK. • ra
atiata seems to be a subsecjuent insertion from JB.
Hut even this text cannot be the original one since, as v. 63 shows, the rhf 10
is out of place in this connection. The narrator, it may be supposed, spoke in
both cases only of the n«B^n nst. Consequently Solomons orlliodoxy has been
successively touched up by different hands: first, the need was feh of adding to
the royal sacrifices an rht; then it was thought that, according to the Law and
post Exilic usage, there ought to be a nnio in addition to the rhf, .ind th.it, 15
according to the Law, only the D'sVn of the D'nat should be burnt on the
altar.
(65) iU KTin rp2, ft ^v rq I'lM^ptf ^Kcivi). The orijjin of this variant is not clear.
i& C":!I0 ^nj -V} r^n KiaSo is a gloss disconnecting iB mn« »JD^ from the preced-
ing t& Sn: bnp in an inadmissible manner. 20
IScforc S\ C*D' ny2r ft + ^oOiujv koI iriviuv Koi £uq)paivi)H€vo;* (61- Kai alviiiv)
^vdjtriov Kupiou BeoO ^\xu>v. 'Ihis clause may have dropped out through homceo-
telfuton, but it docs not give the impression of being an original clement of the
text, as we fail to see why lyn^K Tn:v 'jcb should have been repeated.
'Ihere is no reason for emending, with Grat/, D'nVn for i& \yrb*. 2;
tti DV nbp nV3"U« D*D' njjalj'i ^ C, rightly, as is shown by 'J'DCn DVa at the beginning
of the following verse. It is a gloss intended to bring the statements in this
verse into harmony with 2 Chr. 7,9; tf. v. 54. The Chronicler takes exception to
Solomon's using the I"east of Hooths, which served a special purpose, for the
dedication of the Temple, and makes the king therefore celebrate a double feast, 30
the Dedication of the Temple fron> the S'"* to the 14'*' day of the 7''' month and
the Feast of Hooths from the is'** to the 22"* day, the people being dismissed on
the 23"*. The artificial expedient resorted to by the interpolator in our passage
breaks down at the first two words of v. 66 (</. above, 1. 26\
(66) Instead of XL DV2 read, in accord.ince with C, DV3\ 35
iU ^^Bn rx IZ'.ri, koi tOXiiTn'Jav uut6v. ftL adds, following XL, kuI E6X6Triaav
aiitityi t6v puoiXt'u. Originally, it may be sU|)posed, injiTI stood in the text,
which could be read either W3"i}' or w;">?'. Si pointed it as plural, exjilaining
the suffix. C read W3^3', which is wrong as is shown liy tlie consideration that
the special expression in?"!^' after the general term n^r would be out of place 40
unless the blessing were cited.
Mi OM'SnitV wVl, 6 Kui iinf|XB€v (ft'- linfiXfiov) JuaaToi; €t? t6 ox^vutfia airroO.
8 had no te\t differing from ill; it is simply more explicit than XL.
iH ^3 bi'fore n3lDn ^ C It is better to cancel it, since it is more likely that it
w.i^ added in ill as scribal expansion than that it w.is omitted in 6. 45
g (1) ill na'?o ptrr. b; rxi A- pen is sufficiently attested as a Hebrew word by v. ig;
2 Chr. 8,'>; Is. 31,4, 'be different renderings in C ndaav t^v npatMOTtiav Z., C
'V TWi'\ ^3, 3 ^.mAA< aa>^, oi^« do not entitle us to emend, with CirAt/, both
4M>-«t
• [C/. Luke i<,l9 which it aimed at Ecd. t,24; 3,12.12; 5,17; 8,tSi *ce
Paul Haupt, /"*<• A.«>/ ol Ealtmuut in Orirnlal SiaJiti (Botton, (.inn & Co., 1894)
p. 145. - I'. H.J
io8 -~«3«s-K» I "Rinqts ^^^-ea-^ 8,53—64
8 chapter; c/. also Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 86, 1. 'Si. — P. H.] © Kui Jaruiaav
smooths the text; so, too, 2 Chr. 6,40 substituting «J vn'' 'n'jK nnyi for nvn!?.
(5 adds to ill I'yy the scribal expansion Kai xd OuTa ffou, and 2 Chr. 6,40 has still
more explicitly: nutfp TMNl.
(53) ill nns ^3, ©V KOI au is inaccurate rendering. 5
ill n'lSBD, © £K
-fii? Aifu'tTou; f/! note on v. 51.
(54) ill v;"i3 by y'iSD is a later addition (as is proved by its position^ made in order
to explain Dp. According to v. 22 Solomon prays before the altar in a standing
position. [For 5)13 c/. JAOS 22,73. ^ P- H.]
With this phrase ill D'StJn nwnD rssi falls also. The two together form a gloss 10
modeled on 2 Chr. 6, 13. Another trace of the influence of the text of Chr. will
be found in v. 65.
Possibly the same criticism applies to the preceding clause, M nin' mm 'Js'po Dp,
and to M "OVl at the beginning of the following \erse. 6 kui d.viaxr\ for ill Dp
smooths the text. 15
(56) iU mrf Ilia, ©V-f-ani-iepov, which ©l has after ill ]r\i. It is scribal expansion, cf.
note on v, 15.
(58) in VDBIffDI ^ ©; it is to be canceled as scribal expansion.
®, on the other hand, has the scribal expansion -ndaac, before ^vToXdg.
(59) ill nbs '"121, © 01 X6-foi ouToi, inaccurate rendering. 20
© after ill nin'' i°+ (toO) eeoO nuiuv, as ill has after nin^ 2°.
In ffiV the clause Kai t6 biKaiu)|Lia toO \aoO aou (so ©A, but without xou) has
dropped out through Jwinasoteleiiton.
The suffix in iH nay, lisy is right, although © reads toO bouXou aou and XaoO aou.
©V (^v fiii^pqi) ^viauToO = iH inV3, at the end of the verse, is scribal error for 25
afiToO (so ©A^.
(62) iH ^Sisy' bll, 6 Kai tidvTe? 01 uioi lapariX, as ill has in v. 65. It is impossible to
say how the original text read.
iH lay according to 6 is scribal expansion.
(63) iH riD^B', © 6 PaaiXeu? I. is scribal expansion. 30
iH nat, ©V xd; Ouaiac, ©^ Trjv Guoiav. The rendering of the Hebrew collective
by the plural is probably more original, the singular in ©L being a correction
following ill.
iH nnt ntrx d'D^B' nst nx after iH nan would be possible only if the writer had
not intended to state what Solomon's nat consisted of; but then v. 63 would be 35
entirely superfluous. This clause must therefore be canceled. It may be a
variant from another MS which read: — r«hv> nat "IBS D'obtyn nat -n^l. 6 renders
iH, but S felt that this clause in its present form was impossible, reading there-
fore i->pe >)rB l^a^A \jj^y \(U&>\«, uuO;a.
iH lbs Dntoyi nxa IXSI ^ ©; where it is found in © MSS it is Hexaplaric, cf. 40
Field ad loc. Nevertheless we are not justified in considering it a subsequent
addition in ill (so KiTTEL}; it may have dropped out in © through Iwinaoteleu-
ton: the prefixed ipa shows that another kind of animal must have been refer-
red to; INS, it may be supposed, was, as a rule, used for D'O'?!? nat, and a narra-
tor who makes Solomon offer up 22,000 bulls, need not be defended against the 45
addition of 120,000 sheep and goats.
iH hix-w '3a b:i "i^an nin'' n^a ns ia:n'i; so, too, BiT; but © Kai ^veKuiviaev t6v
oiKov Kupiou 6 paaiXeu? Kai irdviec; 01 uioi lapaiiX. 6 ^vsKaiviaev is a trace of
the original text. V. 63 refers to Solomon only. We must read the singular
^J^''1 and cancel the incorrectly supplied subject Vxity" <ia "731 l^an of iH. 50
(64) The enumeration of the different kinds of sacrifices is not correct: for the first
iH D'nbtyn '>a'?n nsi nman nsi ©v has koI rdg euaia? koI xd ar^ara toiv eipnvi-
KLuv; so, too, ©L but transposing: Kui td? 9uaia<; toiv eiprjviKUJv Kai td ax^axa.
9,11— 17 -*'•> - • I King*
9 (S, too, read iS but smoothed the text. We must also bear in mind that in *~*i
mpo, or simply ."UpD, may be a jjloss due lu M HT\ v. 12, and that the original
text may have been simply. — Tmhv nja 1CK njff c<-.try or 'v '3 « njtr entry •,'v\
this being an ellipsis for niv c'.ty nc'rr nia -.itr cts'-i ; i/. a , 1 1 ; 1 1 , 42 ; 2 . 10 , 36
;
14,30. 5
(11) in orn; so, too, t; but kqI XctpoM, 3 >.i^u..«.
in issn bzh; so, too, ffS; but 6, wrongly, koI ^v ttovtI OeXi^Mari. [For the pre-
fixed h cf. above, p. 82, 1. 29. — P. H.j
(12) After Si. lio e + Koi ^nopeuen tl? t^iv roXiXaiav which is scribal expansion.
iB Ttthv, A *• '^ scribal expansion. 10
(13) in ^132 is an old cnix. fipiov renders il3i not niWj. Jos. 13,2, where the present
S& reads DTC^fi Tfh'hi, S found simply CTPbc ^123. Tlicrcfore wc cannot emend,
with Klosi., Graiz, b'^J for iO ^132; nor can wc substitute, with Chky.ne (I'SKA
ai,l77— 179) l^Ut. It is inconceivable how one of these generally known names
should have been corrupted into the difficult ^132. A corruption of ^133 to ^'^1 15
or ]^m &c., on the other hand, could be easily explained. Besides, the cession
of the entire district of one of the Tribes would no doubt have been reflected in
the tradition, fl'he statement of Joscphus '^Anl. viii,s,3}: x^l^aXuiv in I'licnici;in
«= oiiK dp^oxov unsatisfactory is merely a guess. Less iniprobable is EWALU's
conjecture that ^122 = ^33 like nothing (Heb. V>«2 Is. 40, 17). -- \\ H.] 20
(14) in I^B^ C Khxh \ but (5 t6v IuXw)iuJv and 3 >^i>Aa li\\tS , just as 3 has iham \ i>\»
for the preceding A DVn. 'llicre is no reason for altering iH. Gra iz suci ecds in
converting this verse (which is probably a misplaced gloss to 2m21 in \-. 1 1 ; so
Bknz.) into the contrary {cf. 1 Chr. 8,2. — 1'. H.], reading DTnS i^en for A BTn
T^ob so that this verse would mean that Solomon, on payment of 120 talents to 25
Miram, had taken back the Galilean villages which he had sold to the Tynan
king.
(15^0 % has not vv. 15-25 in this context In (8* they represent a I lexaplaric addition.
iH 9,i5.l7''-2l is misplaced in 6 between iB 10,22 and 23. As stated above
(p. 65, I. 2) iB 9,15-17 reappears in • as Sw. 2,35''' (Lag. 3,9\ so, too, v. iS'' 30
as Sw. 2,4f)'' (Lai;. 2,29); v. 19 as .S\v. 2,46= (La(;. 2,28^^. V\'. 16.17" occur,
combined with iH 3,1, between iB 5,14 and 15 as 4,31-33 ('/ above, p. 79,
1. 24). in 9,23, harmonized with iH 5,30, is found as Sw. 2,35'' (Lag. 2,8) while
iB 9,24 apart from the .idditiun in 9,9" appears a>> Sw. 2,35' (LAG. 2,6\ and
we meet with <l 9,25 as Sw. 2,35'' (La<.. 2,7). iB 9,20 is joined in to v. 14 of 35
this chapter. 'Hie arrangement in of in 9,15-25 is inferior both in c. 10 and
c. 2. Moreover, it is evident, if only from the more corrupt fonn of the text, that
the several statements of ic. 2.10 have suffered more in than in iB.
On the other hand, iB 9,16 17" is undoubtetlly misplaced. It represents an
addition to "flJ ri*.\ in v. 15, breaking the connection between vv. 1; and 17''. As 40
slated above p. "9, 1. 2l) the original place of these verses was aflir iB 3,1.
still found them there and in>erted lliem, combined with iB 3,1, between 41 5,14
and 15. From the fact that still found 9,15-25 without vv. 16.17* we infer
that translated an older form of the text.
(15; iB dSpit noin nin iw^pa tki; 10,23 transposes: — nal tA Tttxo? IcpouoaXim 45
Kui Tf|v ('iKpav, since Toii iKpiqipd-ui Tuv q)p<iYM"V Tii(; ii6Xcuj^ Auutit) Ls added to
in m^n, from iB If ,27''.
(16) in 7^1 ly*, 0V 6t£ 6v»Pr|i 0'- t6tc dvtpn- •• is probably more original
here.
iB ajn'l; supplies the subject <t>apau>. 50
(17) 41 ivinn ilh r«2 nnv In both passages in which this verse occurs in •, viz. Sw.
2,35' (Lac. 2,9) as well as 10,23, '/A''' Bethhoron is named instead of Jl
Lower Beth horon. In 2 Clvr. 8,5 both Lpper and Lower Bctli horon arc men
no -««3«®^» I Kinge ^•©-£H«- 9.2—10
here and in v. 19, "^Bn. In view of ill nun"? pcfn in v, 19 we might rather question
£1 nitoj)^ \'Sn at the end of the present verse.
£X no^t? after pB>n must be canceled as scribal expansion though attested by all
the Versions except ffi-i*.
(2) vbx ®; it is more prudent to cancel it. 5
(3) This verse is very much expanded in (5: Jll >n^en ns, but ©V Tfi? (puuvn? Tfi?
irpooeuxni;. After ill ^Itib fi + TreTroIiiKa aoi ((5L i&oii irenoiriKa; kutu iTciaav ti'iv
trpoaeuxi'iv aou. 2 Chr. 7, 12-16 has expanded this verse by means of prolix rep-
etitions from Solomon's dedicatory prayer.
For ill D» 2° (fiV reads IxeX eiq tov aiiuva which is an addition from the preced- 10
ing ill n^iy iy av.
(4) ffi ad is Hcxaplaric, c/. FIELD <7</ /nc. But ill nn« (so, too, 2 Chr. 7,17) is to be
canceled on internal grounds also. The question is not what JHVH docs on the
one hand, and Solomon on the other, but what Jhvh grants in excess of that
which Solomon has prayed for. 15
ill ''j?n is either to be read, in accordance with (6 and 2 Chr. 7,17, "pm, or to be
canceled as an additon. It is more prudent to cancel it.
(5) ill nn by, the cotnmon scribal error for b», ffi tuj; the latter, certainly, could also
represent mV, but 2 Chr. 7, 18 may not be quoted in favor of this latter reading;
13 codd. of KenN., 10 of DE Rossi, edd. Sonc. and Brix. read ^K. 20
(6) 6 and 2 Chr. 7,19 may be right in beginning this verse with DNl instead of DK.
ill 3'3d'? 'nnl "VSH •'npn is to be canceled as an addition. © smooths over this
passage by prefixing KOi; so, too S »iaSia9 and some Heb. I\ISS "nipni; the
'working-over' is still more evident in 2 Chr. 7,19. 'rii'O refers to the prohibition
of idolatry only; cf. 18, iS. A sitnilar amplification may be observed in 2,7,13. 25
(6 tbuJKev Mi.uuof|<; for ill "nni is scribal expansion.
(7) ill '2S is to be canceled as scribal expansion in accordance with ©.
© TOV o'lKov TouTov for ill n'2n ns is also scribal expansion.
JH n'jdS is a transcriptional error; read ibvJK, in accordance with © UTToppivjJUJ,
2 Chr. 7 , 20 ybviH, as well as constant linguisuc usage. 30
.SI hvab \cf. above, p. Si, 1. 24. — P. H.], © ei; d(pavi(j,u6v = riBtyb, misread for
SX h'mh as in Ez. 14,8; \cf. Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 63, 1. 26. — P. H.]
(8) It is not admissible to emend this passage with Thenius, in accordance with
2 Chr. 7,21 and (f, to I"?'? rfH'' jV^J) H'n liyx ntn n^ani; for ivby does not signify
siibliiiii\ as Thenr^s supposes, but means either iippt-r or denotes The Most 35
High, The Supreme Being. Further, the reading of Chr. is an attempt to make
sense, and © Jarat 6 unJiiXo? would be \vbf riTl', not ]vb)f iTn. ill ]Xbf is, following
Mic.3,12, either a transcriptional error, or an intentional correction for D"JJ.
For ill p"l»l some codd. read plWl, a useless correction.
[For a cuneiform parallel to v. 8'' see below, p. I2r, 1. 16. — P. H.] 40
(9) For ill n''l.i'0 I'lKO read, in accordance with © it: AifutrTou, D'lSDO; in** 'n -" is
scribal expansion, like © H oTkou bouXeia;; cf. note on 8,51.
For the seiiptio defectiva in ill ipm'1 and ill Q12J)'l (/. 15ar ad loc.
ill ^3 before nyin is, according to ffi, scribal expansion.
After this verse ©-(-TOTe dvnY«Tev laXtujuiuv xi^v eufar^pa <t)apau) ^k irdXeuJi; 45
Aau£i& eii; oIkov aiiToO ov iliK0&6,uii(jev auril) ^v Tai? vjia^pai? tKeivai?. The last
words prevent our considering this addition as the original sequel of v. I*; it is
derived from v. 24 which has already been made use of in S\v. 2,35^ (L.\G. 2,6)
and which is therefore not given by © in c. 10.
(10) ill nspo ''Vn is strange, as there is no apodosis. Owing to ill lt?X Klost., 50
Kamph., Benz. prefer to read, instead of ill nnfe^y nspis (which is good Hebrew,
cf. 3,8,3.18), n''nb'yri \'pO which is not Hebrew. J5 render ill; also 2 Chr. 8,1
D>-i|pj) ^>po in'! had the present text of ill. © ^ -ill ispti 'n"V It is possible that
9.22—25 mo on I Vmsit wo-oi^' 1 1
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41 n2)?-De^; so, too, Si; C £l<: q>6pov, 2 Chr. simply oob.
(22) 01 125,, ftv npdTMo. **- tli; itpaTua = ^5^^, 2 Chr. 8,9 virK^ab nnay^. Klost. and
Benz. emend: ^?5?•DD^. As it is immediately followed by the statement that the
Israelites were vn:p, the rending of .fil is ver)' harsh. But it is sufficient to emend:
•(2Vh {c/. Gen. 20,6; 31,7; Ex. 3,19; Jos. 10,19) O"" to point liP; ir/. Num. 20,21; 5
31,23: Job 9, 18.
[This would mean So/omoii did not allcnv any of the Israelites to serine .is
bondser\'ants}. He did not impose any hondseri'ice on the Israelites would be kSi
S*-<a- "Jn ^p m:v .-:b^» ini cf. 3, 23,33 and th<-' synonymous r*p Y.\. 21,22 or
bKlc •::3 ,-Q'rc -;:y v^a {cf. Lev. 25,46; Jtr. 25,14; 30,8} or, more explicitly, 10
T3J? nip hvrxr '3;: nc'rir -i:y k'ji (^ Lev. 25,39^ It would perhaps be belter to
point ^?V instead of 41 i:f, regarding it as a second accusative = 13>^: Salomon
did nqt make any one of the Israelites a bondservant (AV: But of the children of
Israel did Solomon make no bondmen; Kautzsch's XX: von den Israeliten aber
machte Salomo A'iemanden :um Leibeigenen); cf. Gen. 17,3; Jer. 1,5 and Gen. 15
17,20; Jer. 1,18 (Ges.-Kautzsch, 5 117, ii). Even in nrs could not be misunder-
stood in this connection: in the fir.st place the singular is used, not the plural;
i;y .... in k^i is different from D'^:p . . . . )nj \ih\ or rn;p^ . . . . inj »^i; then
the following Vlly is sufficiently defined by the preceding ncnVon «riK and tlie
following 'Ui vifen. in
-yif and vi;p in this context are no more ambiguous than 20
our The Secretary instructed his secretary &c.;. — P. H.]
41 13:1 "&i vt?'^ci vn;j?"., (5L koI naibe; 06x00 kqI fipxcvre; kqi Tpioool qutoO
Koi fipxovT€i; Tiiiv 6p^dTUJV auTou. In fiv kqi Tpioooi auroO xai Spxovxti; has
dropped out through homiroteleutvn; in 2 Chr. 8,9 vr'^P "itoi m:n^a "D3H non «3
the omission of vn:pi is probably due to the preceding ir:8Ve^ D'"!3p^ which Cl»r. 25
substitutes for l3p in our passage (see I. 2}; vp'bo 'Ibl is a misunderstanding.
[For 41 VP^e>, i. e. his shield-bearers (untpaoniaToi), who stood on the Asiatic
chariots aOrol rpiroi (C TpiOTdtai, ©L in the present verse, Tpioool; beside the *ivio-
Xoi Kui nupapdiai, see my paper The Heb. term »'S» in lieitr. sur Assyr., 4 , 583 fT.
in VP">Ei i;3"i 'itn, at the end of v. 22, seems to be :ui cxplanator>- gloss to the 30
prccidinj; V0tfl vn&i, and the final VeriDI possibly represents a later addition
than the preceding i;n 'ibl; cf. above, p. 112, 1. 33. — 1'. H.^
(23) A n^K, but Sw. 2,35'' (Lag. 2,s; Kai oOtoi; so, too, 2 Chr. 8,10: n^tti.
41 niKB trcm D'ti'on: 2 Chr. 8, 10 D'nxci o'cun, but Sw. 2, 35'' rpei? x>^>dl>c(; icai
UoKdoioi, Lag. 2.8 TpeT<; xi^idbe; kui inTaKimoi, to harmonize the numbers with 35
5,30 in C; cf. above, p. 83, I. 13. Tliese variants show how little reliance can be
placed on tlic numbers given in the Hooks of Kings.
(24
'j 41 -tfi need not be (juestioned. It has a similar restrictive meaning in Gen. 27,30;
Jud. 7, 19 and is used ellipticallyof the lime with the mcining nothinghadhappened
in the meantime but, i c. just, a very short time ago. [nn^p yn. = OuOJ. jji^ VI 40
after_a preceding negative clause; cf. Wrightdk GoKJE^ 2,339, C and yb \Jt
^y\ 5} ibid. 340, C, also the elliptical phrase CJj»i Si, ibid. 340, D. — I'. H.]
"A translates mechanically: wXi^v. Sw. 2,35 ,;Lag. 2,6)'oOtuji; is caused by the
transposition. \Ve must not read, with Gkatz, IK, following 6 9,9 t6t€. This is
impossible since a clause with IK follows. 45
41 rh nj3 -w* nn'3 ^k = Sw. 2,35' ^Lag. 2,6) tU t6v oikov aiixi^? .... qOtQ
but 9,9 ei? oixov adToO .... auril) ((BL tuurui; = r6 . . . . nJl'3 as Wellh., I'rol.*,
p. 186, n. proposes to read. 41 a^ an'3, however, is favored by 7,8.
(25) 41 :n«3n nK d^W mn» «3dS -wh \p* vpp.ii is beyond translation, and probably
consists of a hap-hazard conglomeration of marginal glosses. A WK is wrongly 50
pointed for Viy<; iTh Topni is a gloss to .n^yni; this explanation is preferable to
the emend.ition proposed by Kl-(i.>l., i#k th for 41 irK Vi», especially as nw
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9 tioned, the statement in our passage being expanded as follows: — nx j^'l
n'i3i D'nbn main iiso ny ]innnn piin n'3 nsi iv^yn imn ira.
(18) M I-C^thib nan nxi, which is intended for the Judaic frontier town nan mentioned
in Ez. 47, 19; this only is appropriate in this connection. JH y\»'2, at the end of
the verse, may be shortened from mi.T t>lX3, but it may also be added in order 5
to differentiate IBn from a place with the same name outside the land of Judah,
although such a place is not mentioned elsewhere. Whether ©V 10,23 lebcpiua,
Sw. 2
,
46'' Gepiaai render the K^'thib is uncertain. The excessive imagination of
the Chronicler substitutes in 2 Chr. 8
,
4 lain, /. c. Palmyra, for iJl lan. The Q^re
therefore requires in our passage itain, and $i render the Q=re which has also 10
got into C5: (SL 10, 2 j 0o^|.lop, Lag. 2,29 0o&a,uop.
[The Q'^rc imn is, of course, impossible and an intentional alteration ui inajorcin
Sahmoiiis gloriani, as Bknz. says. Nevertheless there may be an etymological
connection between imn and lan. The form "imn may stand for llinn with partial
assimilation {cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 63, 1. 29) of the n to the a as in 15
Assyr. aiiuiaxii; for amtd.vi(; 'I fought' (ynnaN; <;/: Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 59,
1. 6), tdmciii 'sea' for tdintii (nann), Aram. V.^^hxi 'corpse' for sala/niu, sahiiiidu,
sahimtu (see BrOCKELMANN j. v. lfX»); cf. h'auPT, Sum. Familicngesetze, p. 43,
n. 2; Delitzsch, Assyr. Gr. % 4S. There are still some palm-trees at Palmyra
(<;/: Badeker's Pa/c-sti/ia^, p. 388, below) while the date-palms of D'lOnn TJ) Wi; 20
(Deut. 34,3; 2 Chr. 28, 15; cf. Jud. i, 16; 3, 13) have entirely disappeared {cf. Bad.',
Pal.s, p. 150 and English translati'on oiJoshua in The Polychrome Bible, p. 58, 1. 4).
The change of TAAMOP to TTAAMYPA may not be di- simply to graphic
corruption (LAGARDii, Bill. d. Xom., p. 125) but to a popular etymology connecting
the name with palma, palmula (cf. /i.7V>-= bai'ip, ^^ = j,y, jjool). ill ^iKn (see 25
1. 5 and p. 79, 1. 6) may refer to the K'^thib, and -imB2 to the Q'^re. — P. H.]
(19) ill na^»'? vn ntsx nUDOan IJ) ^d nsi ^ (5, wliile the Chronicler makes use of this
statement both in vv. 4 and 6.
«5 has for ill D'0-iS nj! nKl 33in '-15) ns, with scribal expansion, Kui irdffa? tci;
u6\ei<; TLiJv upudTUJv kui irdaai; rd? iioXeK; tiuv iTnTHUv. Even i\\ seems to be 30
expanded as we cannot tell in what way the 1T\r\ ''ly and the n''t»"lS nj) differred
from each otlier. From 10,26 wx get the impression that they were identical.
[D'B-nsn •'ly nxi may be a later explanatory gloss to 3Dnn ny nxi ; see Beitr. ::.
Assyr., 4,586, 1. 35; 587, 1. 21; cf. below, p. 113, 1. 30. — P. H.]
ill nabttf ptyn n«l, ffiv Krfi ti'iv irpaYMaTeiav Z., ©L kui rj irpccfuaTela Z., S -ii i-^ > 35
^fiioiX*;; but ff mvT b:. In 2 Chr, 8,6, as in v. i, pt?n bz mi. There is no reason
for inserting this b^ in the text i^so Klost., Kamph., Benz.) especially as the
genitive na^iy need not be explained here as scribal expansion, and as we have
not I'Sn, but pen cf above, p. no, 1. i.
iJl 1133^11. For the use made of this statement in Sw. 2,46<= (Lag. 2,28) see above, 40
p. 66, 1. 15.
ill inbtrOB \'1X "rsni, ® kui ^v Txdm} xfi yh too p.r] KUTdptai auToO itdvia xov \a6v,
a misunderstanding due to the beginning of the following verse being misjoined
to the last clause of v. 19,
(20) ill b^; so, too, a and 2 Chr. 8,7, (B Troivra; but S oiVao with prefixed conjunction 45
which is due to scribal expansion.
(5 mentions the Hittites before the Amorites (so, too, 2 Chr. 8,7), adding to the
names given in iS toO Xavavaiou before toO Euaiou (= XI "inn) and, at the end,
Kai TOO fepYeffaiou. These additional names were inserted by a later glossator
who thus gratified his antiquarian interest. 50
(21) ill Dn^32; so, too, ffiSf ; but 2 Chr. 8,8 nn"32 p, probably to conform it to '23 lai
^Nlty at the beginning of the following verse.
M DB^nnn^ lb3> »b, 2 Chr., more briefly, Dl^3 »b.
W.3—
7
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10 m v'r«. fi aiiTiu, ? a"Bj>, 2 Chr. lap, but wc must not alter M. 3, more explicitly,
e.bwi.caia, following v. I.
(3} M rsV?, 6I-, «iih scribal expansion, 6 paotXcO; 1.
* 1^=" 1° ; 2 Chr. 9 , 2 conforming the expression to the usage of this section, rto^ro.
(4' M ne^p roan ^3 nK; so, too, 6ti, but ^3, ^ 2 Chr. 9,3, must probably be can- 5
celed as scribal expansion. The statement is thus conformed to the follouing
expressions.
(5) * CTPiaboi; so, too, ti; but nearly all the texts of 6 have Kai tov l^aTl0^6v
afiToO; the plural adruiv is found only in ©Cpl 19.71. xhe reading aOxoO represents
the original text and gives the clue to the explanation of the variants in the 10
passage following M vpiro in 3 and 2 Chr. 9,4 U/. below, I. 26). The narrator
did not think of the gorgeous attire of .Solomon's sen'ants but of the well-stocked
wardrobe an Oriental king requires in order to bestow distinctions out of his
stores; c/. 3,10,22; [5,5; also Gin. 45,22; Jud. 14,12]; the Queen of Sheba was
shown over the palace. .fflSJ D.Ttns^Di (so, too, 2 Chr.) is due to the misinter- ij
prelation of vpre /lis dritik as his cupbearers.
S& vpirei; fiv Kai Toil? oivoxdoui; aOTou; ©I- Kai tou? cOvouxou^ qOtoO, an obvious
intcri)rct.ition [or intra Scptu;igintal corruption] of Kai Tou; o(vox6oui;, 4 n'fillpen,
5 \pm .« a->N o «l<ijuta, 2 Chr. 9,4 Dn'Bns^l vpmv All the Versions misapprehend
the meaning of iS rpem; it is, of course, not plur. c. sitff. but sing. c. suff. of 20
np»t3, = wpc^o (just as v^j? or v!>K = doJ*, JlJI);
,f. Si ADK, S 345, a- There is no
reference to cupbearers (the narrator includes them under vrnrtJ) but to the
arrangements ;md the drinks for the roy;d baniiuils; cf. v. 21 ^Vt5^ rpira "hi and
Gen. 40,21 wptro ^y. Owing to the misunderstanding of the word ;is referring to
the royal cupbearers the preceding 1512^01 of the original text was altered to 25
0n<ffi3^O {c/. I. 1 5), ;md this was afterwards repeated in 3 and 2 Chr. after Xi vptm,
as it was taken for grantetl that the cupbearers also were gorgeously arrayed.
iB Wi^pi, 6 Kai T^v 6\oKauTu>aiv auToO, t n>n^p\ but 2 Chr. vi;^P\ a miswriting
which originated from the plural vnbpi »= 3 aila^^o.
6 rP.T is someu hat strange, nn being fem. It may be a scribal error for Pjn = nn;ri 30
as in Gen. 15, 17; cf. 2,9,37. (5 gives an excellent idiomatic translation, rendering
ii iaurnq ^-f^vexo [she was hcsiiie herself, in classical Greek: ixxd? or {.hu tai;T?|;
elvai or ^Eioraoeai or ^icffTf^vai {auri^c; {cf. our ecstasy); contrast tauToO ^t^vcto
he was his own man, had command of himself was not out of his mvn control.
S& nn nij> 33 n\n »h\ being a verbal clause, in which the verbal predicate pre- 35
cedes tlic subject, the masculine form n«,T is not exceptional, especially ;is nn b
merely feminine by usage and separated from the verb by t«o intervening words;
cf 8,31; 3,3,26 &c.; Wkight dkGoejeJ, 3. S M^.^: t;ES.-KAurzscH, $ 145,0.
The feminine form n^rrKVi would undoubtedly be referred bv the hearer to the
Queen. — I'. H.]
'
^o
(6) in -Von ^j«; so, too, Si; (S, with scribal expansion, np6i; tov pamXi'u loXutMurv.
i& I2in n<.T ra»; so, too, 34; but 2 Chr. 9,5 ^ n'n; so, too, dXnOivdi; 6 X6to«.
The nominal clause is more appropriate for a vrt'd voce remark :ind must there-
fore be considered original in iliis case.
M Ti3n hf: so, too, tS ;md 2 Chr. 9,5; but Solomon's Dn3T would include his 45
no:n; read, with f> Ttepl toO X6tou oou, 7151 bj ityncemin,; thte; cf. 2 S 18,5.
(7) !& D'l3l^; so, too, a, but ftv Toii; XaXoOoiv not, ©L Toi? tipnxiai fioi; 2 Chr. 9.6
(Dn"i31^)
.ire unnecessarily more explicit.
iH 'xn,i; 2 ciu-. 9,6 ^nD3^ r'S^o "sn, omitting in the following clause 3101 nern.
!& rCDVT; why 2 Chr. reads the Qal pepj is not clear. 50
iM
^
""-" A * • ''"^ whole tenor of the p;issage, however, is in its favor.
In ©v npoaT^eciKai; dTuBu Ttpii; auid ivX irdoav ti^v dxoi^v liv fiKOuoa tlic ad-
ditions np6( aOrd and ndauv are scribal cxp;insions.
114 -^f^'&^ X "Rxn^e -isosa^ 9,26—10,2
9 point TBi^ri, i. e. perf. with Waw consec. as substitute for the impf. expressing
the modus rei repetitce; [contrast Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 52, 1. 17; p. 68,
I. 26. — P. H.] Sw. 2,35s (Lag. 2,7) Kai d9u|aia dviljiriov Kupiou might suggest
that nothing but nw ''33^ T'Bpn stood in the text, but we have reason to suspect
that (D has smoothed the text. Gratz's emendation, Tmn 'isb ntys naton 'jy Topni 5
is based on a fanciful notion which is entirely at variance with the actual
arrangements in the Solomonic Temple. iHiTin' ^'^xh ntffS is a more exact explanation
to naion ^y; and, probably, n'an n« 'dvvs originally formed one sentence with
nw Dty^ in 10,1, which in its present position interrupts the context very badly.
ill n^t»l instead of D^E^'l shows that this clause was \\ ritten by a very late writer. 10
This is evident also from the Aramaism DiH? for Heb. ">i3, cf. S Deut. 20,9. Later
writers no longer observe the rules of the Waw coiiseciith'C.
(26) Jfl ns before nb'N is correct; we must not emend, with GR.A.TZ (who refers to
ri^\S bsi 2 Chr. 8,17) 'JSS.
Instead of ill ni^K (0 reads correctly Ai\ae; cf.l^idfi. 15
ill rjlD D' riBty h^ is a geographical blunder; but ®v
-rrig ^axdxiii; eaXdoaii?, ffiL xric;
6a\daari(; xfi? ^ffx^Trii;, if = pinsn Q\"i, would be no better. In 2 Chr. 8,17 we
read simply D'n without any qualification. We cannot tell what the Chronicler
corrected in this case, nor do we know why he altered the text, as in the following
verse he gives, for v. 27 of the present chapter, the strange statement: "h ri'^tyi 20
nv:s Viny T2 dth. [It would have been necessary to send the Tyrian ships over-
land across the Isthmus of Suez! It is true that Sennacherib transported sea-going
vessels overland on drags (Assyr. cir gtirgure = If4a'^ ^^- ^^ > ^^' f^f^ thresh-
ing-sledge; Delitzsch, H\V 641^ below reads ga?iigt'(ge]; cf. K.\ULEN, Assyr. imd
Babyl.i, fig. 36; Haupt, The Batt/e of Ha/ii/c mxh^ Andover Review, May 18S6, 25
p. 543; Delitzsch, Wo lag das Paradies.^, pp. 76.141. — P. H.]
(27) in "ixa. If this referred to Solomon's ships it would have to be stated. Nor does
this word stand in its proper place. It is a gloss and entirely superfluous as it
is a matter of course. In 2 Chr. this gloss has worked mischief.
Of M D'n 'jn*' nvjs "B'JX the first expression at least must be a gloss. 30
(28) (8 61? ruuq)r|pa for ill riTBls is nothing but a transcriptional error, the final £ of
the preposition El£ being dittographed; [cf. p. 103, 1. 35 and 22,26. — P. H.]
in D'llyj!! n\sa ysis; so, too, ffii-ifS; but 2 Chr. 8,18 Q'tyani msa yaix, and ®v
^KKTov eiKooi. This latter number would seem to be the original one.
35
10 (i) With regard to "W uvh, cf. above, 1. 9. The conjecture there advanced is
preferable to Klost.'s hypothesis (which has been adopted by Kamph., Benz.,
and KlTTEL) that the clause nn^B' nil IffX n>3n 5)Bt» nxi dropped out after
ill Txhvi through honiccoteleuton. In view of the concise style of this verse, and
the subordinate part taken by the Temple in the following narrative, we do not 40
expect any such statement here. In 2 Chr. 9,1 the inconstruable nin'' Cw'j is
omitted; (8 Kai to ovoua Kupiou, S" L<tM< cosao try to establish a syntactical
connection, ill nirr Dcb is no doubt responsible for the mistranslation to dvo.ua
in ® of ill -rbv yets'.
ill in'Di^; so, too, ffi.StT. In 2 Chr. 9,1, more explicitly, nttVo niD:^; \cf. above, 45
p. 70, 1. 40. — P. H.]
(2) c^iiaj, so only f ; but 2 Chr. n''^15J1, S Jlai«^e, fijv koI Kdu)i\oi, ©L Kai Kd.ui-iXoi fi€T'
ouTfi?. The connection with 1 is smoother; the asyndetic construction would make
ill mj5^ D'^CJ a separate circumstantial clause.
ill INO ^y^, so, too, (SSff; 2 Chr. 9,1, more briefly, zrb. 50
ill nij:'' psi; ©L, with scribal expansion, Kai Xieov tIi-UOV ttoXuv.
in n»^!» 'jN; S, many Heb. codd., edd. Sonc. 1486.88, Neapol,, Bomb, of 1517,
a -[ban ^s.
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10 meaning, which is favored by the singular lyDB, not nn;DB, could be harmonized
with r\boo, as the original meaning of nboD highway is e/ei'afion.
For the difference between nni3 harps and D'Vai /»''« see the Appendix to
Wellhausen's translation of the I'salms, p. 223, 1. 7. — P. H.]
V. 12'' is abridged in 3 Chr. 9,11, the Chronicler substituting 0n3 isil j«Vl for 5
n«"ij vh\ Z'irh» "Sp p in our passage, and Vith for mn Dvn ip. 6 inserts inl tik
Tn; after ill c'iD^H.
For in ."S'l (fiv has more explicitly, (iKpSriadv irou, ©I- iliq>6n '^ou lt\.
(13) 41 noSi? iban t: n"? ^n: i»k naVa is perfectly right and must not be considered
a gloss (so KlOST. and Kittel); nor need we cancel Tva^V (so Benz.), although 10
it is omitted in 3 as well as in 2 Chr. 9,11. Solomon gave his royal visitor for
her presents an dvTibuipov commensurate to his wealth and power. Besides,
being a courteous Oriental, he presented to the Queen of Sheba ever>-thing in
which she had bliown an interest during her sojourn either by inquiries or re |uests.
We should perhaps invert the order of these two clauses. 2 Chr. 9,12 l!?« 12^ 15
"j^cn b» n»':n shmvs that the Chronicler misunderstood the present passage or
excerpted a corrupt tc.\t. This may be inferred also from ^B,"ln for IBPI of our
verse.
jB n"i:y.; (BV, with scribal expansion, koi navte? ol iraibei; aurrii;.
(15) iSi D'^nn 'ISJKB is corrupt. This corruption must have been an early one: it 20
existed at the time of the Chronicler. 5 has for these words in 2 Chr. 9,M 'he
quid pro quo (Kx.,ja; jmin ^ ;^^, but we are not justified in emending, with
KnTEL, C""iV^ '|0 «<3 -.r»a 12^0, especially as this would yield a sense quite
unsuitable in the present context. Nor need we insert, witli K.\MrH., K3 nrK3
before ^ onrin "mrm. Instead of -Xti* read 'Wyo (so Klost.), in accordance 25
with IS q>6pu)v and on account of inpQ.
tX D"nn cannot be explained. Taking D'Vs'in into consideration, and on the
supposition that the verse is of late date, I venture to emend onjnn. [ijn, j^^>
Assyr. tamkaru (stem ^3B, with prefixed n ;u in targuiiuinu 'dragoman,' from D3T
to cry, to call; Eih. ^JV*" : to liicry, to execrate, to curse; cf. f^<>f) &c." is a very 30
old word (sec Brockelmann's Ux. Syr., s. v. l-^l and Delitzsch's H\V 222'';
Beitr. s. Assyr. 2,28; Ges.-Buhl'J s. v. 1:0). The J is due to partial assimilation
{cf. above, p. 112, 1. 15) of the 3 to the preceding B in tamkaru; for the com-
plete assimilation of the original D to the following guttural (3, 3 and ^, ^ are
gutturals but not «, n, and ^, -! cf. SlEVERS, Hebr. Metrik, p. 14) tyC Assyr. iqqut 35
= imqut 'he fell,' Dkluzslh, S 49. — 1'. H.]
in :-;pn '3V0 ^31 is attested only by if l»ri30"DT '3"?B "JSi; ftv xal ndvxujv riiiv pa<n-
X^ujv ToO it^pav (81- Tujv £v tCu nipav} is a misreading of iH following 5,4. A
consequence of the misinterpretation is the prefixed article in A. We must read,
with 2 Chr. 9,14, yv «3^ ^3^ so, too, 3 Ua^i.. UiSam v(ai^.«A», "AZ: Tf\? 'Apapia?. 40
For the confusion between a";P and V^V see Siegfrikd SlADK s. v. a";s i, a-ip ii,
and a-'.P; cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 121, 1. 44.
naS requires the pointing inoB (so Kl.OST.) instead of the ditoE XrriMfvov inpp.
(16) in ^'?Bn; so, too, ii(b^; ^ 6V. It is Mexaplaric in % {cf. Field ad lot.) and in 41
scribal expansion. 45
41 niX OTHO, ft TpiaKdoia bdpara, a conformation to the numbers of v. 17 which
is not plausible. Nor does ft xpiaKoaioi for 41 nKD irr commend itself.
in nSp« [cf. Gcr. daraufgehen\ ft innoav, ftL imjeouv, ftM> »4J ^v?|(Jav are merely
free renderings of 41; so, too, v. 17.
(17) ft'- su])plies xal ^nolnoe following v. i*"; so, too, 3 in v. 19. 50
41 ^VB.^, ^ ftVL is scribal cxp;insion.
(18) 41 tme, 6 boKiuiu, i MB; 2 Chr. 9,17 substitutes for this word, which m*y have
become unintelligible at that time, lins. 3 i^^%\ ^p is a guess. {Cf. Is. 13. 12.
ii6 -«ta<s^ I Ktnje >^«>'SJi^ 10,8—12
10 [-<n ^« is miswriting for bf (so 8 codd. Kenn., edd. Sonc. 1486.88, and 2 Chr. 9, 16);
Assyr. radii (= Eth. d.£^li: to help; cf. Lat. adjuvare and French ajouter) 'to add'
(Delitzsch, HW 613'') is invariably construed with eli='79, not with ana =
^«; cf. below, p. 125, 1. 7. — P. H.]
ill Tijjaiy; ® + ^v Tf| iji ,uou, as at the end of the preceding verse, is scribal 5
expansion.
(8) Instead of iH "['CIS {cf. 2 Chr. 9,7) (B has here ai YuvaiKei; aou and S yi»jX.
iH contains a tautology, especially as Solomon's n''t!'3X are continually listening
to his wisdom only in as far as they are Visy ; and the whole people ought to
have been mentioned along with the n'my. The Queen ofSheba, however, being 10
a woman, would naturally think of the a'd; and any one who can gi\-e the
author credit for psychological insight will prefer the reading of ffi.
For i\\ 'itTK 2° ;S0, too, ffiv^iT' 9 codd. Kenn., edd. Sonc. 148S, Keapol, Brix.,
2 Chr. 9,7, and ffiL read ''icsi. A\ is preferable; the addition of the 1 is more
easily explained than the omission of this conjunction. 15
ill D'peb'n; so, too, ©S£; 2 Chr. n"V»B'i smooths the text.
iU "in»:n, ©vl -rrciaav rr^v cppovriaiv aoxi is scribal e.xpansion.
(9) ill bsity xd: by; 2 Chr. 9,8 yrh^ nin'"? -^r:b ixdd, which is strangely redundant;





iU nbiyb; so, too, 5i?; but ©v arfiaai (ffiL toO axficjai auxov) ei? tov aiiliva; 2 Chr.
9,8 ab^'yb n'ey.l'?. These variants must not be explained, with Klost. and Benz.,
as being due to different interpretations of an original D'eyrt bsc; it would be
impossible to explain why (6 and Chr. have both expressions side by side; more-
over, the phrase D'?iy'? 'D Tcyn is good Hebrew; cf. \\f 148,6; i Chr. 17,14. The 25
addition n'Oyn in 2 Chr. and (S is a gloss inserted in order to explain the difficult
nbiyb. The glossator may have thought of Prov. 29,4.
ill -[brh -B'te'l; S + ^tt' aOroui;, similarly 2 Chr. nrr'?!} iW'l.
iH nplSI tSBtrii mtey"?; (5, awkwardly, ToO TTOieiv Kpi|.ia iv biKaioauvi;i Kai ^v Kpi-
IlIhoiv aiJTuuv (ffiL auToO). 3°
(id) iH i'jd'J; so, too, 8 and 2 Chr. 9,9; ffi xu) £a\ai!.iuuv; .S vo^oAa J iNinN . as in iH at
the end of the verse; contrast below, 1. 35.
ill .S3 s'?; so, too, (6?; 5 oil Jlo, 2 Chr. n^ n'jI smooth the text.
ill i-\b 115?
.
Chr.; S ^ ill I'^b.'A 'A
iU nabc "ibob; so, too, (S(J:, Chr.; S here simply yo inA tV -; contrast above, 1. 32. 35
ill DTn <3X d:i. In 2 Chr. this is replaced by nebiy nnjl Di^n nay 031, an intentional
apologetic alteration to harmonize this passage with 9,26 f. The necessary con-
sequence is the substitution of W3n for Ktei of our passage.
(ii) The second TSi!» of ill is scribal expansion, and is omitted both in (6 and in
2 Chr. 9, 10. 4°
There is no reason for questioning ill mj''' 12K1 at the end of the verse. Cheyne's
emendation, Expository Times, 10, 5 (Feb. 1S99} 239, DTian nx nnp'? has no textual
basis and seems uncalled for.
(12) ja -["jon; so, too, ffi£ and 2 Chr. 9,ii; -S nJJoAji J.a^je.
ill lyoo, attested by 6 uiToaTripi-f.uaTa, (E Tyo, is obscure; 2 Chr. 9,11 substitutes 45
for it niiioo which is meaningless and probably a mere guess just a 5 IKxsjI..
We are therefore not justified in emending, with Klost,, niapo, supposed to
mean divans, which would be just as meaningless in this context as "yoa of the
Received Text. Gratz's conjecture lasD is rather airy; nor has Cheyne's
correction 120 (/. c.) any solid foundation, although it is more real. 5°
[The word might perhaps be translated stand, something on which a tiling
rests or by which it is supported (lyo). This might refer to any frame on which
vessels or utensils may be laid or to an elevated platform or estrade. This latter
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lO It is by no means certain that the author of v. 22, which represents a late
addition, did not think that Solomon's ships actually sailed for Tarshish. The
misunderstanding of the Chronicler [ff. above, p. 118, 1. 47;. if there be any at all,
would be all the more pardonable as Klost. interprets the expression ccvi M'lK
in the same way. We may sjifely assume that (he author of v. 22 believed 5
that gold, silver, ivory, monkeys, and D"2ri ;^ C and 2 Chr. 9,21), whatever that
may be see below, 1. 13]', came from Tarshish. We must always bear in mind
that the geographical notions of the ancients were very vague; see the abstract
of my paper The Rh'ers of Paradise in JAUS i6,ciii and my article Wo tag das
Parodies in Ober Land und Meer 1894/95, No. 15. For Tarshish sec Haui'T, 10
Canticles, p. 40 (^Hebraica 18,230).
Cakl Niebuhr in I'EISER's Orientalistische Literaturseitung (OLZ), vol. 3,
col. 69 {Feb. '00) proposes to read D"?p negroes [cf. 2 Chr. 12, 3: D'WJI D"3C D'liV;
TpuifXobuTai for iH C"3D is, of course, nothing but a guess; for JU D"2ri. This,
he adds, would establish beyond all doubt that the cargoes of the ly'enn nvj» 1
5
came from West .\frica. Cf. also Win'CKLER's review of KiTTEL's commentary
on Kings in OLZ 4, 148 ^.\p. 'oi). According to WlNCKLER iB {o'lD Zl) D'SDib
Jer. 39,3 = D"30 "ito, negro and eunuch being identical; cf. Benz. ad 2 Chr. 12,3;
contrast Giesebrecht and DUH.M <»</ Jer. 39,3. — P. H.]
Traces of the cxegetical tradition found in 2 Chr. 9,21 appear also in 6: i/! • 20
vaOi; ix 0ap(J€K for ill P'Oin '3K 2° and (6L jitrd tujv naibujv Xcipa^. In the
same way 3, which othtrrti^e renders ill, translates M l?"tn.i "JK 2°: IVi«« «p
4UAil «. ill T\»tii is omitted by mistake in 6. [For HI riKfej we must point r»tfJ;
cf. above, p. 77, 1. 43. — I'. H.j
in Q-'sni cejsi D'2n:tf; so, too, €3 and 2 Chr. 9,21; but 6 Koi Xieujv ropeuTtliv 25
Kol iteXcKriTuiv (6L dneXtKiiTuiv, cf. above, p. 83, 1. 28). It is impossible to say
what 6 read in the Hebrew. [The Hebrew equivalent of 6 might be Clan
msxni nnrco {ct'. above, p. 83, 1. 2 and 7,36; Ex. 39,6, &c.}; but the translation
of C here is evidently nothing but a guess cf. above, 1. 14). — P. H.]
(23) M -cbv l"?cn: so, too, 45 and 2 Chr. 9,22; but 6 ^ « l^on. It is safer to cancel 30
it as scrib:d expansion.
On the other hand, Tf|? yf\<; dropped out by accident in (BV after vnip itavTa?
ToO? PaoiXci; ; cf. below, I. 36.
in rern^i ii^p"?; so, too, ii; but 2 Chr. 9,22 ni3:m itfj;b. We cannot tell what
«as the orij^inal reading in this case. 35
(24) M pnn '::^, © Kui ndvxe? pamXti? tP|<; Tf^?. 3 l^*'? L^"^^ voo.^o. 2 Chr. 9,23
pKr! ':^e ^:i. i& was read by i which interprets »pni< 'VT isi; cf. Gen. 41,57;
1 S 14,25; 17,46; 2 .S 15,23. The intcrprctalion given in (63 and 2 Chr. is better.
It is unnccess.-iry to insert, with Klost., Kh tkl, '3^0. We cannot infer from
H, S, 14 that '3te stood in the text; the author of 5, 14 had also v. 23 before him. 40
For the construction cf. 2S 15,23; [sec GES -Kautzsch, S 145, c. — I'. H]
in C\-iSk. 3 1*^ ; but «VL Kiipio;, t nvr', rightly. [Cf. above, p. 80, I. 48.]
(25) in -i ic: 'V: ^ «; whether rightly, may be questioned, since the omission may be
due to a correction made in accord;uice «ith v. 21. It is also possible that the
translator, or the scribe of the Hebrew M.S from which 6 was translated, skip- 45
ped from iH '"?: to in -b^y
C OTOKT^v for iH prji is a misunderstanding; the narrator thought of armor.
There is no reason for emending, with GrAiz, prm musi or rather TWIO [Arab.
iiU«-« niisi; Syr. yi*^: pWO is the modem Hebrew spelling. — I". H.]
(26) VV. 26-29 are given twice in Chr.: first, 2 Chr. 1,14-17, and then 2 Chr. 9,25. 50
27.28, in the same connection as in our pas.sage, but in fragnxnts and with an
addition which we find also in ft after the present ver>e. \'. 26* is replaced in
2 Chr. 9,25* (just as in 6; cf. above, p. 79. 1- 18) by i K 5,6 (which is made use
iiS -<«3«®^ I Kings •:^'©»B5*>*- 10,19—22
10 in »E1D = tBise Jer. 10,9, and IBIS Dan. 10,5 = TBI {cf. WK = !y\ Crit. Notes on
Proverbs, p. 51, 1. i); the initial D represents a secondary addition, which was
prefixed after the word was mistaken for a geographical name. The insertion
of the li was favored by the final D of Dn3 in the connection tB-V ens Cant. 5, 11
;
cf. Dan. 10,5 and above, p. 89, 1. 45; p. 91, 1. 26; p. 114, 1. 32. See Haupt, The 5
Book of Canticles (Chicago, 1902) p. 63 {Hcbraica 19,9). — P. H.]
(19) iH nos'? nibyts »»•, s^<^; IK» JLLrDiaji^,.ai^o smooths the text just as ©L does in v. 17.
SH K^thib nps {bis) for NDS.
That S T-poToiaai noaxujv is right, and Jll ii:y csii is wrong, is proved by
Vinse ; the reading of ill is probably due to an intentional alteration, cf. Geiger, 10
Urschrift, p. 343.
A\ nTl, ffi Ka'i xeipe?, dropped out in (5V by a mere accident, just as niTn bs.S,
at the end of the verse, in .5.
(20) ill ons, the masculine plural, occurs only in this passage and is rather strange
after the regular feminine plural nr"i.s in the preceding verse. In 2 Chr. 9,19 15
ni'is is substituted for ill D''"1K which may be merely a scribal error due to the
following ill Dntij;; but it is also possible that the subject nris was originally not
repeated in v. 20, so that nns would be an old scribal expansion.
ill Dtf
^ (6, rightl)-, as is shown b\- the context.
Instead of ill nn'jan (so, too, f-S} read, in accordance with © (^v) Ttdar) pacriXeia 20
and 2 Chr. 9, 19, n;baa.
(21) ill I'jnn is scribal expansion; cf. (5.
iB noisn^ is not represented in (S, but IfflHi requires some similar complement.
In adding 6ti after dpTupiov (S smooths over the text. But the error in this verse
lies rather in n"?, which was interpolated under the erroneous supposiuon that 21
5)03 ]"!< was intended to imply that among the npB'o "bl and the vessels of the
House of the Forest of Lebanon there was none of silver, while v. 21'' only states
the reason why all these articles were made of gold, vh is to be canceled in
accordance with 2 Chr. 9,20. In the same way this statement is rendered in S
)a^!o t^LioAA; wctAiDQjo oj.xj., )I i.qmi o. g' foUows iH. ffi resorts to the expedient 30
of inserting on after ill e|02; furthermore, ©L repeats to dpyupiov before ill
atyni; but '3 and fp2T\ must not be inserted in the text (so Klost. followed by
Kamph. and KiTTEL).
The whole verse is badly rendered in (S; Kai irdvTa xd aKeun xd utto xoO
laXiunuuv ye-fovoxa is -due to the fact that the translator misunderstood ill 35
npco 'br '?:i, or he may have found it effaced and illegible.
After ill :-t 10 S + Koi Xouriipec xpuooi.
(22) 'is occurs in v. II as a mascuhne noun, and it is therefore strange, in spite of
Is. 33,21, that it should be here construed as a feminine. 2 Chr. 9,21 has ni'J.S
ty»in niBbin i^hnb instead of q'i iboS K'tynn ':x ^3, and •.ytyin m'ls instead of '2s 2° 40
C'tyin
; so, too, nj.si^n instead of smn, niNtfJ instead of n.slJ'3, finally min 'lay instead
of G"i"n 'is. This latter reading OnSJ)) does not commend itself, and looks like a
correction made in accordance with 9,26f. However, ni'js, n:xi3n, nixbj prove
the existence of a consonantal text n':x, which represents the tiomen uititatis
n;3.s', ''i.S' being the corresponding collective noun, ill »'t»in •'3S instead of ri'is 45
tytrnn is due to haplography of the n. \Cf. above, p. 82, 1. 17.]
lycin ms'jiri is a misunderstanding on the part of the Chronicler. The ni'2S
ty'tffin, of course, did not ply between Palestine and Tarshish {i. e. Tartessus in
Spain, on the lower Bastis, the present Guadalquivir): they were called Tarshish
ships simjjly because they were large enough to go to Tarshish [just as we might 50
say. Some f>-ansatlantic liners ivere sent to China ; the Indienfahrer odcr Gron-
landsfahrer in der heutige7i Schiffeisprache (Ges.-Buhl'3 s. v. ©'Bfin) are a thing
of the past; diey only haunt the modem commentaries.
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lO The suffix of DWp" is to be taken from the second mpo {haplogritphy -, cf. p. S:
1. I7\ Gratz's emendation Up' for ill wp' docs not commend itself.
Si rnoa [see Deuizsch, H\V 404'': Schrader's KB 2,224,40; cf. 3,7,16. —
P. H.] means at the current rate or according to the value \fi iv dXXdT^OTi in
exchange or by barter) not at an extra rate or at a higher figure, as in the case 5
of the Egyptian horses. There is no reason for emending the text; Tno = Assyr.
suxiru constructed by Chevxk, Expository Times, 11,3 (Dec. 1899) p. 138, cannot
be taken into consideration if only on account of its uncertain existence. [.Vssvt.
suxiru does not mean, horse; it might perhaps denote //;<• suckling colt of iin ass;
Jensen compares ji**" to bray or to neigh (^_iiJ\ ^<j<^}; but even this is not 10
certain, as we have no parallel passage; cf. DelitzsCH's HW 173*. 496'*;
SCHRADER's KB 2,226,65. Suxiru = suxiru = suxAru is a diminutive form
{^y,M\ like u:iMu 'young gaielle', suqAqu 'alley' (Jj^O &c.; cf. Cric Notes on
Ezckiel, p. 64, 1. 35. For the following lines (11. 68-74) of the cuneifonn account
of Sardanapalus' Arabian campaign (-.ee my translation in the Etudes Sec. dcdices 15
A M. Leemans, Lcyden, 1885, p. 141) cf ««,9,8; Deut. 29,23; 31,17; also DlLL-
MANN's Chrest. Aeth.. p. 4, I. 21. — P. H.]
(29) .HI Msni .-I'ryri; (6 koi dv^paivev f) ^Eobo; paraphrases ill.
&\ nxD^ D'tfona oioi 103 nwj e>c?3 .... T\izta, but C dpMO dvri iKorov dptupiou
xal Vtrno? dvri itevrriKovTa dpTupiou. Tlie smaller numbers are more prob- 20
able.
Since the chariots and horses form the subject of the sentence, ill Mn'' is to be
pointed, with (5, 1KS\
IX (l) The section 11,1-10 is compiled from different sources and interspersed with 25
several interpolations. The constructions arc often harsh and there are a number
of repetitions. The text of 6 is still free from some interpolations in iU; nor docs
it exhibit the har^h constructions and repetitions, but in this respect 6 represents
a subsequent correction of iU. (8 gives v. 3* of ill after S& C'CJ 3.-« noVc "^Dni
at the beginning of v. 1, thus smoothing v. i and placing the general statement 30
before the details. The connection with the remainder of v. 1 is gained in 6 by
inserting Kai CXapev and repeating id C'Vl. This makes ill ny.c ra rK\ at the
end of v. 1', syntactically tolerable. V. 3'' of ifl, which anticipates the special
statements of v. 4, is canceled in C 1'his again is a smoothing of the original
text as represented by 6. We certainly fail to see why v. 3*" should have been 35
subsequently inserted. \'. 4, too. of iU is given by (6 in a smoother form, ill vxii
D>in« D'n^K nn8 133^ ion being tr.-insposed to the end of the verse. V\'. 6-8 of iH
appear in (S in the order: 7.8.6. The sequence in ill, however, is preferable
since v. 7 is plainly intended to substantiate the judgment [cf. p. 146, I. 17)
on Solomon pronounced in v. 6. 40
We see iliercfore that (8 gives the text of ill 11,1-11 in an older form but
with secontlar>' transpositions.
ill .npiD n3 rm is out of place before v. i*", and cither w,is added by a copyist
whose imagination outran his critical feeling, or is a marginal gloss. 6 has
endeavored to nund matters by transposing. 45
ill r^yys (read n*J*lX) is doubtless also an addition; it is wanting in 6, which has
the doublet lOpa; before Mbounala?, and + AMoppa(a( after XcTxaia;.
(2) ill 13H is a transcriptional error for \t, mi*)-
ill cn3 is a scribal error for in3, but stood in the text from which 6 w.is trans-
lated; cf above, p. 83, I. 35; p. 9;, I. 31. 50
(5) V. 5 is a late .nddiiion which has been spun out of v. 7, and is wanting in 6.
3, 23. 13 also may h.ive had something to do with this addition.
(6) V. 6 should stand before 'M\ >))Nn*l v. 9, where it is rightly placed by 6.
I20 -^fiSxs-K* t 'Ktnga '^^^BH^- 10,27—2S
10 of again in (S S\v. 2,46'; Lag. 2,35) the last four words of which are identical
with the last four words of v. 26^ This is an intentional alteration: the higher
numbers given for Solomon's horses in 5,6 lend themselves better to the way
in which Solomon was pictured in later times. The text of iU 10,26^ is quite
right. 5
As stated above, p. 79, 1. 25, the gloss ill 5,1^ reappears, in a somewhat
smoother form, after <6 io,3o = in 10,26 as well as after 2 Chr. 9,25 as v. 26.
HI nnri is wrongly pointed, as is shown by op. Point Dn^l following ffi koI ?e£TO,
S priiffsi, S ^1 js^Ao; 2 Chr. 9,25; 1,14: nn'rv
(27) M rjDin rs; so, too, 2 Chr. 9,27. ffi to xpuaiov Kai to up'fupiov and 2 Chr. 1,15 10
2"in rsi ^5;" ns? are scribal expansions.
(28) The first half of the verse should end, not with '"li'S, but with nipai, which must
be the name of a second place from which horses \\ ere brought. The B = ]0,
and 2 Chr. i , 16 has the better reading xipov Eusebius: Kiijb, irXtioiov AiYUTrrou,
and St. Jerome: Coa qua est jiixta Aegyptttm (Lagarde, Onom. 273,86; ni,8i) 15
bear witness to this reading also. Some modern expositors think it refers to
Kue in Cilicia. As there seems to occur alongside of Kue in inscriptions of
Shalmaneser II a land Miir^r situated S of the Taurus mountains, H. Winckler,
Alttcstam. Untersuchitiigcii (Leipzig, 1892) pp. I72ff. advanced the theor>- that
Solomon haa iiot mipuiiCj '..:rr-^s from Egypt but from this Cilician Miicr, and 20
this hypothesis has been adopted by BErvi. ''nd Kittel. But this is impossible
on account of v. 29 which there is no reason not lO derive from the same hand
as the preceding v. 28. The only natural explanation of th'e statements iii V. ZQ
is that they refer to the transit through Solomon's land of the exported chariots
and horses. The expedient Kittel resorts to in his commentary on Kings, that 25
Solomon had his agents in Cilicia who supplied also the Hittite and Aramean
kings with horses and chariots, breaks down if we remember the hostility pre-
vailing between Solomon and Aram-Damascus.
Still less can we think of a land Mucr in North Arabia, if there be any such
region. Carriage-horses are bred in cultivated regions, and only from such 30
districts can carriages and horses be exported. The \\ ealth of Egypt in chariots
and horses is referred to by Homer in his description of Thebes in Egypt. In
Is. 31 , 1 the Judeans long for the succor of the Egyptian horses and chariots, as
this branch was not well represented in their own army. The chariots are men-
tioned also in our passaga, and before the horses. Nowhere is there any reference 35
to a North Arabian or Cilician land exporting chariots. Even in our days a good
breed of horses is raised in Egypt. The Arabian horse is above all a saddle
horse and can never be exported in such numbers as would be implied by our
passage, since the feed (barley) must be imported. Cf. SociN, ZDP\' 18, p. 187.
For the Pharaonic horse, which race is probably represented by the modem 40
Dongolawi, cf. A. Thaer, Die alldgyptische Land-wirtschaft (Berlin, 1881)
p. 29 ; G. ZiPPELlUS, Das Pferd im Pharaoncnlmide in Zeitschrift fiir Pferde-
kunde und Pferdezucht, 1900, Nos. 17-20.
[Contrast Crit. Notes on Chron., p. 72, 1. 4; Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 98, I. 8;
p. 133, 1. 17; p. 140, 1. 20; also HoMMEL, Gesch. Babyl. and Assyr. (Berlin, 1885) 45
p. 610, n. 3; WiNCKLER, Aiforienf. Foischiingot, first series (Leipzig, 1S93
—97)
p. 28, n. 2 and the passages given in the index, sub Mucri, on p. 563 of that
volume; finally Winckler's Gesch. Israels 2 (Leipzig, 1903) 265 and K.\Tj 141.
145. 147.238. It seems almost certain that in several passages of OT the final D
in itt D'ISO represents a later addition due to a misunderstanding, and the 50
original reading in such cases may have been ''"ise. JH Cisa was no doubt often
written ''ISli; cf. above, p. 80, 1. 3 and Chevne-Black's EB 3162. Tor the final
i in Mugi see the footnote on p. 72 of the Crit. Notes on Chronicles. — P. H.]
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n of place here [cf. above, p. 79, 1. 50; p. 81, I. 43). 6 ^k toO an^puaTo; ti^? Poox-
Xela; <v (to) 'Ibouuaic^ is better; read, with Klost., Dknz., following 2,25, 25;
Jcr. 41 , 1 ; Ez. 1 7 . 1 3 : Dan. 1,3, cnj«3 iii'jB.-! pvo ; 1/ n:'?CBn pit in 3 , 1 1 , 1 ; 2 Chr.
aa.io. It is not certain, however, whether A cnK2 stood in tlie original text: we
should expect cnn: -irx. 5
Between • and '' (5 inserts vv. 23-25 which are misplaced also in iH, interrupting
the connection tlicre just as badly as in (R. The first part of v. 23, which is
identical with the first part of v. \\ is therefore canceled in (S, Koi Abep 6 'Ibou-
uatoi; being repealed from v. 14" to reconnect the broken thread of the narrative.
The arrangement of the subject-matter thus resulting; in OJ is most unnatural. 10
KiTTEL is wrong in inferring from the omis.sion in C of ill cn» in Jina iy. 24)
that these verses formerly had llie same place in JB as in (8. This gloss is very
late and has no connection with the beginning of v. 15; cf. v. 24. For the original
position of these verses cf. notes on vv. 23 . 24.
(15) 41 rvri2 is meaningless, as the rest of the verse shows. C iv tiIi ^EoXeOpcOaai is 15
a guess, founded on \. 16'' fun 6tou ^£u)X^6peua€v. Emend: nana {^cf. "^J at the
beginning of ^].
We cannot tell what b rendered by 3 o;^o, both Xi ilJI (v. \^) and ill n"i:n
(v. 17) being translated by 5 V^.
A "i^y, so, too, i; but <6 Kai {Kotfjav. 20
(17) The Edomitc prince is called Ti« in 17*, and Tl.T in 14. i;*". 19.21 .25. We do not
venture to alter cither of these forms; both appear equally possible, and 6 Abep
obliges us to take the possibility into consideration that the name may have been
"n« or mn. {Cf. below, p. 141, I. 47. — p. H.]
Si V2K 'n:)?e C'b'ik CWKI kih is mutilated in ©: 6'- aOro? koi ftvbpe? 'Ibouuaiot 25
boOXoi Tujv nalbujv toO narpd? ufiToO is due to the combination of the doublet
boOXoi and tiuibci;. In (5^' auTo; Kai ndvTc; ol 'lbou^aiol Tiitv nalbujv tou irarpo;
aOrou the addition iTdvT€(; b either miswriting for 6vbpc<; or shortened from the
expanded nuvTfi; fivbpei;.
iU Ki2^; so, too, ii\ Cv Kai €ioi"iXeov, ©L Kui eloriXeev would seem to be inac- 30
curate rendering : »t2'1 or l«2'l would anticipate what follows.
H. WlXCKLER's(.4///«/. I'ntersuch. pp. 1 tT.) attempt, which has been followed
by Uenz., to trace two different sources in the story of lliidad, has no adequate
textual basis; nor can it be supported by tlie conjecture tliat A KCh is a cor-
rection for >«2'1 or W2'1 {cf. above, 1. 31). Tlie only thing that can be adduced 35
in favor of K2'1 (or H«2M) and the assumption that the narr;itor first tells the whole
story in a brief outline, afterwards adding tlie details, is S& ]MeO; but this word
is <|uestionable.
(19) Sl )"ico; 6 ^K xfii; itoXtuj? Mabla^ (6L ^ xfn; niSXtun) is an artificial attempt at
emendation, and is quite out of the question on account of the situation of the city 40
of Midi.-tn. Emend, with Themvs, pjnpB {cf Jud. 10, 12 in both iU an<l fi\ ill pao
could be defended if we read ««3'1 or IKS'I in v. 17 for ill »ia^ (t/. above, 1. 35)
and assume th.it Hadad :uid his people t1c<l first to Midi:in and undertook the
journey to Egypt only after Joab and the Israelitish army had left Edom. Hut
this hypothesis is a mere makeshift. 45
e rightly omits ill n»«9D, C".»B, 1^ \Tl pKl; they arc scribal cxpsmsions, the first
two being correct, but unnecessary, the last one unnecessar)- or wrong, since it
either interprets or contradicts the preceding iU 'h 'U3K onH
iB *3'pa; so, too, T3; but ivavTiov, the word in the Hebrew text from which
• w;is translated being either miswritten or misread. 50
A 'Wl rwK ViCH rwK pk is quite correct. The repetition of nwn is due to the
fact that the narrator, as is evident from v. 20, did not know, or did not care to
mention, the name of the £g>'ptian wife of the Edomitc Hadad; he therefore
II (7) M ypv is a Jewish substitute for 'n^N.
V. y^ is a later addition, as the position of the words in v. 7^ proves.
(6 + Kai Tf| AoTdpTV) pbeXuTnaxi Xibuuvituv; these additions were occasioned by
=. 23,13;
'Z; too, V. 33.
If we do not accept these conclusions, Jll nVwyiT 'in bj? ityx inn, which is =
wanting in ®, must be looked upon as an addition, and canceled.
'
The fact,
however, that this phrase is not identical with the corresponding expressions
used in 3, 23, 13 speaks in favor of its being original. And pi (v. 8) is also against
the authenticity of v. 7'' both in the form given by i« and in that given by ffi.
Instead of M 1^0^ ® has tiIj paaiXei auxuiv; the translator found, therefore,' DiVs"? ic
in his text, [ill ij^b points, of course, to a Q=re ;i»2; cf. nihtyj?, nsri, &'c. (see
ZAT 3, 124, Siegfried-Stade j. v., and W. R. Smith, /?k o///ie Semites-" p. 372(German ed., p. 284). i\\ cS^a represents a form Malikavi; cf.^ ndmir, nimr
panther,' &c. {cf. L.\garde, Nomina, p. 8, 1; 32; contrast Barth, §§ 21. 118).
In the cuneiform transliterations of Canaanite names
-^a is often expressed by 15
Milk; e. g. Abiviilki, Aximiiki (KQ 2,172,84) = iit •!i^o>3N, ?i^o'ns {cf. Gray,
Heb. Proper Names, p. 147); contrast Hehraica 1,176, n. i. — P. H.]
(8) Jtt p''-^«'? nmntisl niTtspa does not connect with what goes before, and may be a
marginal gloss which has crept into the text. Was the original form of this gloss
in-n^xb n:tai TDpa? (5 has both ^Gunia koi leue and ^eu|uiujv Koi Seuov. But 20
even in this form, on account of the order in which the verbs stand, v. S'' does
not give the impression of being old. If we prefer to leave v. 8'> in the text
we must assume that these words stood originally either after v. 3 or after v. 4^
(9) &\ ns^ln is taken by the punctuators to be the perfect with the ardcle used as
a relative pronoun, but © toO ficpGevTO.; aurou suggests the participle. If this 25
passage were not ver\' late we should restore the participle following (S ; cf. below
I. 30 [and note 38 of the paper cited above, p. 80, n. *. — P. H.]
(10) &\ nisi. This perfect witlt Wa-dj copulative continuing the preceding nxnil of ifl
is a syntactical blunder, which is avoided by ® Kai ^vTCiXafi^vu) auruj. It is
questionable, however, whether we are justified in emending nivoni; cf. above, 30
I. 26. It is just as possible that <a was corrupted from an original n-oys v^s nsij.T
V^8 nisani as that the present text is original and afterwards altered or ijiterpreted
according to the rules of Hebrew syntax.
V. iqI' was not understood by ffi: ffiv koi qpuXdteoeai uou"iaai, fiL Kai cpuXdtai Kai
Tioiriaai are due to a confusion of i\\ laty sbl with natr^l. ,-
After V. io'> (5 inserts again v. 4''. This was probably caused by the fact that
both verses speak of D'lns D'n'jN.
(11) B. 'njpni -n^n:, © xd? dvxoXdi; laou Kai xct Trpoaxd-fuaxd [.lou, S expands: '-.>
jn T^^'C, but © ^K xeipd? (Jou, S y^wl <=. ill must not be altered; cf. i S 15,28 40
where ffi has iv. xeipo? also. (55 conform the passage to vv. 12.31.34.35.
(12) Jll njpps; so, too, iTS; but (5 Xiimnouai, as though the text read unpS; in the
same way we find Xdpuj for ill yipN in v. 13, where 25 again express pp. But
we should probably not alter Jll, as ©, it may be supposed, conforms this passage
to the usage found in vv. 34''-39: v. 12 is from the same pen which wrote vv. 31. 45
33•34^ There we find yip, but the author of vv. 34''-39 uses np^. VV. 13 and
32, on the other hand, represent redactional additions and exhibit a mked
phraseology.
(13) ill 'mna lt\s nbtiHT; so, too, J; © kpouaaXn.u xi'iv iroXiv iiv ^tsXetd.uriv, 5 >.\juial
^'='~<5a! ^'^^- We must not alter ill. The usual phrase, with ry after D^iyiT, 50
in ©5 has probably been restored by a later hand.
(14) in onsi sin ibnn yija; 25 paraphrase this text, itt nn«a ttm is disconnected,
and ill -^an y-ii would be a poetic circumlocution for "ban p and therefore out
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11 w«o\2>.. 8)3 read the plural »p'i (c/ IJ," and Crit Notes on Leviticus, p. 27, L 13)
probably rightly (</. 2 Chr. 13,7; 1 S aa,2). [Tlie singular yajSM would, however,
not be impossible, especially as the predicate is separated from the subject by
vVp; cf. I S i,2;4,io&c., Ges.-Kautzsch, % i45,o; Wright-de GoEjE, a, S 143:
see alio above, p. 115, 1. 38. — P. M.] 5
For ill vVp uc must read, in spite of 2 Chr. 13,7 I'Vk; it is the common scribal
error, [^p in this connection, however, may mean in addilion to; cf. above, p. 116,
I. I and below, p. 142, 1. 24. — 1'. H.]
in DTK "vn 3*1.13 has no connection with the context, is omitted in C-, and is
plainly a gloss (</. 2 S 10,18,. lo
instead of tf «^M read I2^'l in accordance- with C itpoKaTeXd^tTo; this involves
the further emendations acji and n^e". for in I3r"i anH i:!ja'i; ©L koi ^xdeiocv
Koi ^t)aoiX€ua£v ^v Auiidaxiu, ;S jtaxaMi.^ v'>''* '^J*'*.
(25) For the transposition of v. 25'' sl-c above, p. 124, 1. 37.
in '?K-\»': VP''. ®^' '<"' ^papi'euM'lOiv lapanX = '?«-«' fp'\ which may be the ori- 1
5
j.;inal text of (8 but cannot be the orijjinal Hebrew te.\t as the following clauses
show that Hadad, and not Israel, is the subject. (BL koi ^Papuveri iv.\ lopanX =
^l; 3 \^\ia>\ -Aai>. *^i.lo he vexed the Israelites = ri?"" Hif ; * ^«"\cr2 T1I51
paraphrases. 1 1 eb. V9 /" «/«•/«/. to dislike, to be vexed w ith reference to pohtical
relations is sufficiently attested by Num. 22,3; 's. 7,6.16. 20
Gr.\TZ's emendation pSM is unneccssar>- and would entail the substitution of
the preposition Wor in 3 in the full )winK, '7»«-«r3 of fA. [In Is. 7,6 Gk^eMUS,
Chevnf; Ouh.M, Gkatz, Mari I read njp'JJ for iB nn'pj. Even in v. 16 it would
perhaps be better to read p»2 for in ^2 (® <Po?0). and '" ^""i. 22,3 pj^i for A
fpM (C npooiuxeiO£v), also in Ex. 1,12 ^pri for B. WjJM (« ipb€XuaaavTo\ The 25
etymological equivalent of Heb. p'Xn and Syr. iAavI, Assyr. usiq (the initial t in
Hebrew being due to a partial assimilatii)n; cf. above, p. 117, 1. 32 and Crit. Notes
on Ezekicl, p. 64, 1. i^ is used in the cuneiform liistoriral texts (cf. Delitzsch,
HW 492'j with the meaning he oppressed, harrassed (A--J* Jjj'—aj). It is true that
p'sn is construed with ^ in 7 of the 10 passages in which tliis verb occurs in iH, 30
but in Jud. 14, 17 and in Job 32, iS it is construed with the accusative, aid there
is no reason why it should not have been construed with 3 [cf. Aj^ ^t^ k_i.i*
&c.\ The verb DnVj e. g. may be construed witli ^P, cp, or 3 {cf 3 3"> &c.); in
the same way we have ^p mp and a Dip &c. The preposition a after p'jn may
be more intensive than S [cf 3Hrn yrhtd Hos. 12,7; see Ges.Buhl'J, 87': Gks.- 35
KaUTZsch, 5 ll9,k). The fact that p'Sn is, as a rule, construed witli S, may be
responsible for the misw riling vp;i. — P. H] Tlie phr;is.- Vx'^wa j-p'^ '^ striking
through it< originility and attested by several passage.; it is tliercforc hardly
right to eliminate it by an emiindatmn .M. LAMBERT, RlSlJ 40, No. 80, pp. 249r
emends: fp^. following 3,10,32. This emendation is baJ as it introduces a 40
hysteron proteron into the text. Nor did Hadad annex any Israclitish territory.
(26} A npn» IttK Den is an opprobrious addilion ,,rightly omitted in 6 uld; tuvoiko?
Xi^puc;] which h.ts supplanted p before TVS*. Thr Icrnbn.uii midrash {cf below,
p. 130, 1. 29} Sw. 12,24'' "<" <5voua Tfii; MnTpoi; « - pvr) (Lag. 12, 2S
Kol <$voMa TO nifpi auTou laptipa, Ti'v^ nopvr), : npiil o.ving to a 45
confusion with Jrvvt, and gratifies the desire to brand the schismatic Jeroboam
in tlie person of his mother in a manner different fro.n ifl.
[For «6pvn cf WiN'CKLER, Gesch. Israels 2,271, n. I and Crit Notes on Proverbs,
p. 56, 1. 52. — P. H.]
\'. 26'', idthough ^ ft, cannot W dispensed witli. 50
(27) * 1JD na^ ^Sc3, ft^ 'It ; but 61- <ni T T J, xal
6 PaaiXtii? ZoXouiIiv k ' ic expands an>l 3, too,
ijjo^ aVt^ Ua ^ \«ukAa ii\»-< ^smooths 41.
'-4
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II substituted for her personal name the definition D'JBnn mns. The translator of
the miih-ash in ffi 12,24^-^ [cf. below, p. 130, 1. 29) mistook in S\v. 12,24= '.Lag.
12,36) the first mn.s for the name of the woman, rendering thv Aviu dbcXtpip
0€K6,u6iva; xnv irpeapuTepav. This is just as fanciful as the construction of the
Sl^a at the hands of Jeroboam [cf. WiNCKLER, Gesch. Isr. 2,271 and for Avuj 5
ibid. p. 272, 1. II. - P. H.] in S\v. 12, 24'' (Lag. 12,32), and Klost., Benz.,
KiTTEL are not justified in substituting in our passage an imaginary Hebraization
(nuns or UN) of the name given by the mitirash.
i\\ DUSnn, ©V in both passages 06K€yeiva, ffiL ecxenciva. It is not impossible
that the i£ of A\ is based on a reminiscence of the name of the city onisnn Jer. 10
2, 16, K'^thib Disnn.
Klost.'s emendation m':2n for iW ,Ti'33rt is bad. ffi nei^uj and irpeaPuT^pav {cf.
below, p. 130, 1. 42) cannot be derived from m-Dnn; granted that nT33rt may have
been used as an adjective, it would be possible only after nan, but not after nins.
It is true that &\ ni'iJ.T is the title of the Queen-mother, and therefore out of the 1
5
question here, ffiv ti'i? \i.dlw points to rhxMn, and this is an attribute to nms, not
to DUsnri. ©L Tiiv ^6iruJ, Sw. 12,24= (Lag. 12,36) rnv TrpeapuTsipav. [.\ccor'ding
to WiNCKLER, Gesch. Isr. 2,271, n. 5 ill m'njn means the priticipal wife. ®
•rrpeapuTepo? =prior in rank {cf our senior), .ueiCuuv = la^T'OTo? principal- cf. 6
lae-fo; PaaiXeu? &c. — P. H.] 20
(20) in -h, (5 has after auTuj the gloss tuj Abep.
ill 1:3; so, too, O; but ® uiov a<jir\c„ mismterpreting Heb. n:3 (ni2).
itt in'?OJni; but Tahpenes is neither the mother nor the wet-nurse of the child,
and only the time which the boy spent with the royal princes, after he had been
weaned, was important for him. We must therefore read, with Klost., Bexz., 25
following (6 Koi ^StOpen/ev, in^ijni, © eKrpeqpuj being the usual equivalent of 'j^j.
'
© omits the second njJis n<3 of ill, which is entirely superfluous alongside of
the following nyis U3 ^ln3, while ^v [xia^ uiOuv 0. is read for iti nps n«3 ^ln3.
Cancel the second njCiD n'3 and ^ln3 in the preceding ill nyis n'2 "[WS.
(21) ^ i^si, m insi; ,S- >\,|, ©V Kai (iTroaTpev-, ©L Kai dvaarpe^uj are free render- 30
ings.
(22) ill r.n 'r, but © xivi, .lo: being misread nD3; ^: introduces here, as often, the
oratio directa.
ill '3 xb
-las'l, but 6 Kai elircv auxil) Abep, misreading lb for sb [^ Crit. Notes on
Ezra-Xeh., p. 61, 1. 19. -:- P. H.] and supplying the subject. 35
® reads, after the end of this verse, Kai dv^axpeipev Abcp ei? xi'iv rnv auxoO, and
continues with the last two statements of v. 25, aOxn fi kokiu r\v ^iroiriaev Abep-
Koi ^PapueOnntJev lapanX, Kai dpaaiXeuaev ^v x^ Ebiun. There is not the sligluest
doubt that this text is essentially better than ill; for {a) auxn = nst instead of tlie
meaningless nxi of ill docs not require any recommendation; — {b) the trans- 40
position of the clauses to the places they now occupy in ill is explained by
assuming that Dis was misread or miswritten as DIN; — {c) the omission of
IS-i.sb 3B'l becomes intelligible: they were transposed with the others to v. 25
but could not be said of iin.
(23) VV. 23.24 are read by © in a shorter form within v. 14; but this cannot be their 45
original place: they must stand before v. 26. Tlois would seem to indicate that
© was translated from a Heb. text in uhich the original conclusion of v. 22 had
been transposed to v. 25'^, and then moved back again to its old place. The
name lin, which remained in v. 25!=, probably caused this correction to be made.
The true place for vv. 23.24, however, was not found. 50
For ill pn ffiv has Effpiu.u, i. e. transposition of \\v\ with prosthetic N {cf above,
p. 88, 1. 34). According to Klost. © Eapiun (and ill \v\r\ i5,iS' = intn.
(24) in v^v ^'ijjii, J ^.iibv t?j:i, but © 11,14 Kai auvnepoiae'naav i-K aiiTov' 5
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II of the Jeroboam midrash ^see below, p. 130, L 29^. This addition is prescn-ed in
CL in a more original form than it is in ftv The Lucianic recension reads: —
if^vtTo hi, lb? f|KOUO€v Icpopoau uio? NapuT, fxi luv i\ AiTUTtrui Ui? ore {cpuTCv
^K npooibnou ZoVomiIivto; koi ^KdOiotv ^v AIti'iitiu, 6ti T^9vr)Ke IoXo^ulv' xat
KOTEtdOvei xat {pxcTai cl; rfiv ndXtv oCitoO eii; t^v Zapcipa Tr|v ^v dpci E<ppai^. 5
Apart from some minor departures, 6V ^ 6ti T^8vr\Ke Z. Kal, the period being
clumsily continued with KartuBuvtiv. What is not covered by A 12,2 in this
section is met with in the Jeroboam midrash Sw. 11,24"* (Lac. 13,34" : "ui flitoo-
aev Icpopoau ^v AlTi^nTiu on x^evriKcv 61- dn^Oave) Z., and Sw. 11,24' (Lag.
13,39) Koi ^EfjXetv Icpopoau il AItuitou koi nXetv ci? t^v lupeipa t^v iv (5p€i 10
E(ppaiM.
Compared with .SI 12,2 6 11,43 '' secondary-, as is evident also from the
reappearance of the textual error cnss: cjriT y&'\ {cf. below, L 29) and from the
repetition of the bejjinnint' of ill 11,43 vr:« cy ."cVr ivs". in order to regain
connection with HI 12,1 after the insertion. 15
12 (1.2) N'V. 1 and 1 are to be read in inverted order, since v. 2 relates to 11,43, while
V. I and V. 3'' are directly connected. The original place of this sutement was 20
not, as Benz. supposes, after 11,40, following the account of Jeroboam's rebellion.
As ill CJST ptC3 \-.''i, at the bcjjinning of 12,2, »:is the immediate sequel of 11,43,
it W.1S unnccessar>' 10 state what Jeroboam heard; [see .ilso (U:5.-Kai'TZsCH,
S 117, f. — P. 11.] It is a mistake to insert in Jll 12,2, with Kamph., ntsSp ra '3
from 6 11,43, and •' 's still more objectionable to introduce here, with Gratz, 25
Klost., KiTlEL, addition.-il elements of the Jeroboam midrash (see below, p. 130,
I. 29). If these statements had ever been contained in 41 12,2 they would
certainly not have been cancek-il.
(2) Instead of the nonsensical ill D'"iic: Djav 2Bh 2 Chr. 10,2 reads D*^»ao Dp:T Z^'\
The error was caused by D'lJOa in the first half of this verse. 30
(3) The first half of this verse anticipates v. 20 impossibly and is rightly omitted
in C
For iB K*thlb wri read, with the Q'rO, k:'1.
(4) iR nr't nnKi; so, too, fii{; but 2 Chr. 10,4 simply nnp, probably shortened in
accordance with v. 11 of in. From v. 10 we may infer that the original text read 35
simply nrxv
(5) iB cyn la^'i; so, too, i; 5 even |jiii. cl^-> o^ila, but C ^ opn, righdy: not the
people, but the delegates, probably the Vkic '3p» discussed the question with
Rehoboam. In 2 Chr. 10,5 npn ^^n the text is smoothed.
(6) Jl Dyann is scribal expansion, as its omission in 6 pn>x'cs. 40
41 D'jpn. The compiler of the Jeroboam midrash (Sw. 12, 24*; Lac. I3,l9f.;
cf. below, p. 130, I. 29) is so thoughtless as to confound the old servants of Solo-
mon with the bjcitr 'jpt; the latter, of course, sided with the people and were
tl ' men. 'lliis one slip is suflffcient to gauge the value of this midrashic
... , 4S
(7) M K'thib "lani is a remnant of the old scriptio df/eclri>a {cf. above, p. 125, I. 1);
the y'rtf correctly requires 1"ari, as in I S 12,10; 13,19, while in other passages
{*. g. I S 16, 4: 2 K 7, II ; Ez. 10, 19) the siriptio de/ecliva has not been correct-
ed, the forms being mispointed as singulars. 633 correctly express the QVt.
[It is possible, howexcr, that 'QT^ is impersonal: one of thtm (^"pn) said; see 50
abo\e, \>.(*), I. 3. — P. H.)
A cr'ipi anticipates the following clause and is therefore rightly omitted in C
But the preceding 41 DP'npi also is an addition, since it is an unnecessary
126
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II (29) After M ^T^; (5 + Kai iiitia^r\aey aurov ^k Tfj? oboO = -[Mr. p ints^v It is true
that such a clause might have dropped out through homccoteUiitoii, but we fail
to see why this leading aside should have been necessary for the prophet's
symbolical action. It seems to be the explanatory gloss of a reader who took
exception to Jeroboam being 1113, while he afterwards appears with Ahijah 5
mtoa. This glossator took inn = n^Do;, thinking that mt? referred to the fields
bordering upon the highway; cf. 2S 20,12.
(30) itt ne^»3, but 6 toO i^axiou aOroO, which is not good, as v'jy "i»s follows.
(31) -4t D'oatrn mtey nx, ffi rightly bdKo OKiiTtTpa.
(32) iH 1^ n^n- nn«rT lS2B»ni, attested by 5f, is the original reading, while 05 Kai buo 10
cTKviirTpa ^oxai (SaovTar auroO represents a harmonizing correction.
The difficulty of the commentators who have searched for the twelfth tribe and
endeavored to find out why it is not mentioned here, is at once removed by
recognizing that v. 32 is an interpolation or redactional connecting-hnk to join
the second Deuteronomistic prophecy regarding the division of the kingdom, 15
vv. 34'' flf., with the first. iH 55)> in v. 33 joins directly with \-. 31 ; v. 32 is, therefore,
an addition; cf. below, 1. 35.
(33) ill linn»'l '31:15,', 157:1 s^l; (5 KaxeXirrev (ffiL ^-fKaTeXiTrt; u€, Kai eiToiriaev ((SL
^boii\eu06), Kai ouk ^TropeOeti; 5 ^01 JJo . . . . , ^^'"'t uj,a.^ai '^.v. Jll i'2X in3,
at the end of the verse, pro\ es that (6-S have the correct reading. 20
.fil l':i>' is merely a scribal error. An Aramaic plural \cf. Crit. Notes on Judges,
p. 65, I. 49] cannot be credited to a time when the foreign gods were styled D'n'?«
without any scruples (contrast above, p. 122, 1. i}.
'QSBB1 'n|?ni,
^ 6, is scribal expansion. .3 smooths Jll by prefixing j.^ jlo; cf.
below, 1. 30. 25
(34) iH line'.s .S'iyj ; so, too, (t.5 ; ® dvTiTaffa6,u6vo<; dvTiTdEoLiai auTtu = 1^ «te.s .styj,




(35) iH D'tJlBTi mcfy nx is an addition or a redactional connecting-link, as is proved
by the suffix in n-rimi. ffi Kai btuauu aoi to b^Ka OKfiTtTpa, S ^^ui ipni. ^ '^llo 30
harmonize by omitting the suffix.
(36) S& nriN B3»; so, too, £.S; © Td buo OKfiTTTpa is a correction intended to harmonize
the account of the second Deuteronomist with the first. According to the first
Deuteronomist Jeroboam received 10 tribes, and Rehoboam two, while according
to the second Deuteronolnist but one tribe was left to Solomon's son. 35
(38) For iH ps: n'2 w:n cf. above, p. 69, 1. 41.
The last four words of v. 38 and the whole of v. 39, ^ 05, are a later addition.
V. 39 corrects the preceding prophecy foretelling the misfortunes of the House
of David by an allusion to its future glory in the Messianic period.
(40) ill DPni,; ^ ffi, which gi\es the original reading, the subject of the \-erb having 40
been unnecessarily added in ill.
[For iH pBi'C' (so, too, f S; 14,25 Q'^re: 2 Chr. 12,2.5.7.9) we must read, following
the K^hib 14,25 and (6 louoaKeifi, pB»iB> {cf Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 48, I. 14;
Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 54, I. 5) or rather ptf1B> ^ZA 2,261, n. 3); cf. the
Assyrian rendering of the name of the ruler of Busiris at the time of Sardanapalus 45
(B. C. 668-626): Siisingu (KB 2,163, I loO; Beitr. z. Assyr. 1,351) = *Iujo^fXK
(Manetho: I^ouiyxK; cf dniEJns for »-iVC»ns &c., Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 31,
1. 50). For the cuneiform s = ii cf. above p. 88, 1. 35 and note on ISD= siprtt,
2,5,5, and for the a = in in pBf1» see above, p. 61, 1. 39. — P. H.]
(42) in ^v.-w- b: ^y, ^ ffi, is redundant in iH because selfevident. 50
(43) ill I2p'i, (6 Kai eeaniav aurov is a free rendeiing.
iH vnx is scribal e.xpansion; cf. below, p. 142, 1, 45.
After iH v. 43* 05 inserts a passage consisting of ifl 12,2 interwoven with elements
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12 V.l;.ca<l «^o pj^^io^. \'. 20 (sce note on v. 3) shows that DpST cannot be the
subject of KS'i. According to the preceding passage and what follows, the subject
is btf.tr ^3.
M cyin b»; so, too, SI; (B, with scribal expansion, irpoi; tov ^aoiX^a PoPoom.
After in 121 SV+qOtoJi;, 3 ytaiX j»l, scribal expansion. C/. p. 60, 1. 6. 5
(13) iB cyn n»«; so, too, eS?; 2 Chr. abridges </ above, p. 128, L 45): '^on cjpi-
[For in ncp </: above, p. 128, 1. 11. — P. 11.]
in :!y'i; C supplies the subject Popoan, 2 Chr. expands; cpsm T^isn, ontitting,
however, wsjr "IITK.
(14) The Chronicler condenses this verse, substituting vhy for D3^ ^J>, and omitting 10
D:r« -.D'K between caipp: '3«i; c/. above, p. 128, I. 44.
(15) M nsp, 2 Chr. 10,15 napi.
M mn" DfB; so, too. Si; but 2 Chr. D'nVK.i eye.
iH n'.n' "\3T iffK; so, too, i. fiv ^ nW; so, too, (6Li and 2 Chr. 10,15, but ^he
divine name is inserted after D"pn. 15
.\ftcr in n'n,>« <8L+ ToO npocpi'irou, 3 ^aj l-**.! «;A^«.
(16) ^Kil?' ^r, (S-^ nd? lapanX; ®^ itcii; 6 Xoo?, conforming the expression to the follow-
ing £& Dyn I3tf'i. The Chronicler transposes: IKT V«ier ^:i for " '3 HV\.
M ^3n, attested by 3?, ^ 2 Chr. 10, 16; nor does (S seem to have read it. [C/.
the omission of Sip after Kbj; (t) p'tnn; (n"?) lyC; .\ssyr. Sb3 = ]'yy ^C3 Dan. 4,31 20
(Hcb. D»ry KfeJ; ^ ZK 2,272); .Assyr. ://adi he spat for i//a^i rii'tu (Syr. lKi.««,
H\V 6i4''.449'>; contrast KB 6,121, I. 34); sce also Crit Notes on I'roverbs,
p. 55, I. 23; Ges.'7, S 117, g; and below, on 22,35. Fof ^-^ (""^i Assyr. naddni)
= m3y or 1B« "\DP, cf. Friedr. Delitzsch W Job 10, 14. — 1'. H.]
m uV .10; (BV, wrongly, xi? ^nlv; ©L, more explicitly, ouk Eanv ^^iv {ti u^po?. 25
iH r.Ki nny, so, too, SM>i in 2 Chr. 10,16; but fi vOv pdaxc, Sl riKt being
misread nPl; so, too (6L with the doublet xai Kpive. The reading np is preferred
by Thenius, Klost., Oort, [and WiNCKLER, OLZ 4, 148].
S& rSn«S, 6 el? tu aKrivibnara auroO. The statement of 3H that 6 oOtoO is
derived from A would seem to be erroneous, as this pronoun is read in all texts 30
of 6. A specification is certiunly indispensable.
(17) V. 17, ^ ©, disturbs the connection of the narrative, since v. 18 goes on to describe
further incidents of the popular assembly. The author of this verse misunder-
stood the last words of v. 16, r^n«S Skip' iSm, which signify, not that the
Israelites went home, but that they left the place of assembly in which they 35
had carried on their negotiations with R., and withdrew to their tents which
were pitched in the vicinity and were probably grouped according to the tribes.
(18) The first nysm and Skiit S3 in ^ ^ ©, rightly. Dysm is scribal expansion, and
although S^«^P' S3 is correct, it unnecessarily supplies the subject of 103T1. The
position of iH ^3 shows that the preceding Sk^BT S3 is a subsequent insertion. 40
fiL auTdv £v XieoK; nu; iopanX, 2 Chr. 18, 18 pK Skict <» 13, 3 y«a^ -aiftM^%
V.l;xa^l &WA3; smooth the text.
For i\\ C-.IN so, too, J; 2 Chr. 10, 18: D'J'in, ev ApoM) read nvjIH following e*!-
Abiuvipofi, 3 'nj^*^, and 4,6''; S.^SN cf. Crit Notes on Samuel, p. 96, 1. 50;
Chron., p. 75, I. 39. 4S
Xi D)}S .13:1123. AL ^nl t6 dpMO and the v.-iri.ints cl<; t6 dpua, jni to dpMQ auToO
in other MSS of (D {cf. H-P) are corrections from iD. Tliat has only dvapf^vai
ToO qxuTCiv docs not warrant the conclusion that it did not read 7133103.
(20) After 41 Dy3i' CL supplies, correctly but imncccssarily, t'S AlTuttTOn. There is
no reason for inserting, with THEN, imd OORT, D'lJOD. S*>
iU .iiyn Sk. Many codd. and edd. Sonc, Drix. have the meaningless expansion
.nyn S3 Sk.
in Skip' S3 Sy; so, too, f3; but 8, perhaps rightly, simply ittl (•!• rdv) lopanX.
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12 repetition of the idea contained in the words before it. In 2 Chr. 10,7 the ditti-
culty occasioned by ill Dfi'jyi nrnaj)! was evidently felt, and the text of tlie present
passage therefore altered to nn'Sii ntn yn'? aio^ n-nn dk.
[ill nnnayi (^ 2 Chr. 10,7) is no doubt a yloss, but I am inclined to think that
the following ill Dn'iyi stood in the original text, and that the clause ill man 5
Q'21ta D'-jn DH'^x is a gloss explaining the special meaning of nij; to ^ive a
favorable answer {cf. n. 47 of the paper cited above, p. So, n. « and Crit. Notes
on Proverbs, p. 48, 1. 45). The favorable answer, the granting of the petition of
the people, is, of course, more important than D'ilB nn:T; the latter was prob-
ably suggested by nit'p in v. 13, one of the two exceptional cases where njy 10
seems to be used of an unfavorable answer; 'r.'a'^, however, may be a subsequent
addition just as in i S 20, 10 (read there: — >. yas •\'iT no-'-x -h "'j' 'a, — ne-'«,
unparalleled in OT, = l.»jl, ^1, modern Arabic cs= s-,^ ^jl; cf. Wright de-
G0EJE3 1,2/6,0; Q=re \s, K^thib IS Prov. 31,4; Oort, Emend, suggests CS for
ill -X in I .S 20,10; so, too, Gratz, Emend., following 853). 15
The Chronicler substitutes for cn'jr (®A koi eiuc; sic! auToT? and give in) the
plainer synonym Dn'ST (cf. above, 1. 3; ©v euboKii0r|O. We can easily under-
stand why this change was made, but it is ver>^ improbable that any one should
have added the ambiguous cn>:j,'l as an explanatory gloss. The phrase niM DS
rirr cy^ lav n'nn probably seemed to the Chronicler too exaggerative, but, of 20
course, i:j; need not be taken literally {cf our Your obedient senant &c.; con-
trast above, p. 113, 1, 16); the antithesis between nm D>b nnjj n'nn nrn ds and
n'B'n b D'n;y -^ vni is certainly better than the I'm ntn nyn^ y<ab n'nn ns
D'C'n '?3 cnrv 1^ of the Chronicler. The omission of DVn (but ©v 2 Chr. 10, 7
-f
^v Tf| armepov) and the substitution of 1-.vh for isy^ are miscorrections. The 25
original text of this passage, it may be supposed, was therefore: ,Tnn Dvn nx
D'fi'n hz may -[? rni on-jyi ntn oy^ nay. — P. H.]
(8) The first half of this ^erse is repeated literally in v. 13''; there it is in place, but
not here.
ill-f -ityx before QMDjJn,
^ 2 Chr. 10, 8, rightly. It must be either V^b"? anajJn or 30
Vis'? D'lDjJn vn ntyx. \Cf Ges.-Kautzsch § i26,k and v.6 nnoS? vn -iiyx without
the article. — P. H.] Cancel "itrx with GR.ixz.
(9) ill Vt?y; so, too, S 3'njl. Oort emends to n-ty.si following fi dTroKpi9aj, .3 '^U
^-!ss^. 3 lit respondeam, o\-erlooking the fact that e\-en kings are polite
enough to speak of their confidential advisers as participating in their aims and 35
actions; if \h.e. pinralis coinmi/nicativtis in Gen. 1,26; Is. 6,8.
(10) After ill inx ffi + 01 TTopeaxriKoTe? wpo •npoaOnrou auxoO, which is scribal expan-




ill ly^yC; so, too, (GfS; but in view of l^'ci (v. 4) and Q2^y bv .yDJ* (v. 11) we 40
had perhaps better read i:>>5;e.
The pointing '3Bp^ (B.iR, Ginsburg) is a monstrosity, a hybrid combination of
the two vocahzations "JBp^ and 'JQp.
(11) In 2 Chr. 10,11.14 the answer given is more drastic, a:nx la'.X being omitted.
This terser form, however, need not be original; the Chronicler has abridged 45
the text of this section in several passages; cf vv. 4.13. 14. 16.21.23.
[ill n-nnpy refers according to Dr. Zehnpfund to scarifying instruments (.-^ssyr.
suqaqipu, syn. agrabu); see Beitr. z. Assyriol. 4,224 and the note cited above
1. 7- — P. H.J
(12) ill K^thib n'l is intended for (X'a"!, the x being omitted. We must read the 50
plural ixn, and not, with the Q^re, the singular Xi'l. ©V Koi TTpoffe-f^vovTO, but
©L Kai Ttape-reveTO, 5tJ: also follow the Q=re. Contrast p. 130, 1. 9.
in Dyn b:! Dyan\ so, too, ^, but ffi irci? JcFpaiX; S has the conflate reading
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xa «as heathen worship. (6^ Cpi ^ Kiipiov Ka(. We may doubt, however, whctlier
the writer «as so rntrt'e as to make Jeroboam refer to Kchoboam as ervj'iK.
In the same way mw' ^^>t5 after ill cpsm 1° may be scribal expansion.
M min' ^^B Dysnn ^n i:n ^ (8. rightly, .^ftcr what has gone before, it is unneces-
sar>'. The insertion may be <iue to vertical dittography; c/. above, p. 86, 1. 30. 5
(a8) M ^bBll ^8. ©V paoiXeu? is He.xaplaric; c/. FiFXD ad loc. This is confirmed
by 01' supplying, not 6 paoiXiix;, but Icpo^oati.
A en^K; so, too, t\ but fi npd; t6v Xadv, a different interpretation of practically
the same consonants [cpn^«; if. Crit. Notes on Isakih, p. 169, 1. 25. — P. H.]
which is preferable if '' be assigned to the same source as . But we should 10
expect '*, which is copied from Ex. 32,4, after v. 29. iH must therefore be re-
tained and not be emended in accord.ince with 6, as proposed by Klost.,
KANtrit
,
liE.NZ., :md ( lORT. i V>l«xa^l «n\'>\ is a p;iraphr:isc of iH.
For ill TlSjjn (so, loo, ftSJ) rea<l the singular ^^pri as in Neh. 9,18.
(30) i& riHBn^; so, too, fl}VJ5; ©L wiih scribal expansion, Tip lopariX. Kit pel's emen- >5
(lalion 'JiMon^ is weaker than iB, not to mention other objections. // became sin
unto him, as KiTTEL translates, would have been expressed by ninirh W, 13,34
notwithsUinding.
V. 30'* ill 1"! ^5n in»n 'JB^ oyn 13^m is corrupt; the plirase for the worship of idols
is "TIK ^b.T not '3E^ "jV.T \ trace of the preposition 'ItlR may be preserved in 20
fH ~nK,i, c>pecially as the original text, it may be supposed, contained a state-
ment concerning both images. It was probably stated here that all Israel from
the soutliern to tl»e northern boimdaries (p np) took to the- worship of the t«o
images of Jhvhj tlus would be: — p npi y;tf iwo crt'inK cp.t "fry tS express
41; nor had 6 a different te.xt ^apart from ;^*l for iH oV'i}. 61- koi ^noptucTO t> 25
Xao; irpo iTpoaii)iTou Ti^; ^lu; £uj; Aav, xai npu npoauinou Ti^i; 6XXr]; ci; Bai6r|X
is an .irtificial remedy, as is evident from el? Bai(tnX alongside of fux; A '
well as from ttpo Trpoddtnou which is simply impossible. There is no n
for inserting, with OORT, ^Kn'3 iy in»n 'Jb'ti. The same applies to the reading
propagated by the et/i/io Sixtifut : Kol ^noptucTo 6 Xad^ npd irpooibirou xi^? Mia? 3®
?u>(; Aav kqI elaaav t6v oikov Kupt'ou. The statements in H-P and FiKLD as
to the attestation in MSS of tliis second reading require reexamination.
[n 1P^ V2!? iKao Dnnnj* opn "jVl would be an unwarranted exaggeration, we
must substitute ^J<r':B, which is but 4 hours .N of Jerusalem and represents here
the southern limit of the northern kingdom. — 1'. 11." 3S
(31) ill niB2 n'2 rn, C oIkou; ^9' ui(ir|Xujv. We must not only cancel .-« {yf. Gks.-
Kautzsch S «i7,d) but read the plural 'fia for A n*3, following 13.32, unless
we are prepared to consider v. 31* a very late addition and iit n»3 r*a a plural
formed after the Aramaic fashion; [contrast Crit Notes on Numbers, p. 49,
L 25. — P. H.] Wc cannot base any conclusions on the insertion of the pre- 40
position in 6.
(32) iR p is to be preferred to 6, which wc may presume to be an attempt to
adjust the senicntc, like ^KD'aa in iH v. 33.
(33) itt '?»«n"33, ^ «, is redundant.
6 •'v toprQ for A »nha 2° is a miscorrcction contrary to tlie idea of the original 45
writer, as is evident from the following iH an ry«i. We must therefore not cntend,
with Kl.O.sT. and llORT, Jna.
Hi K'thtb *O^B is notliing but a scribal error for la^p (so Q*r6).
13 (3) in iB^tr*. Tlji-re is no occasion for a ch.ingc in the subject; read, therefore, the 5"
singular in accordance with 6^ Kaiioti. ©L KuTaKoOoci. Cf. 3,33,14. 16.
(3) A in» is the same grammatical blunder as t'sp.il 13,32; CV xal btboci, C \m
thoughtlessly render the grammatic;il form. 6>- Kal {Mukc is a correction follow-
13° —=«3«G-K* I "Ktnger ^•©•S»^ 12,21—27
12 This may, however, be only a correction to obscure the fact that but one tribe
was left to the House of David {cf. p. 126, 1. 35). At the end of the verse this
objectionable feature is directly suppressed by ffi; see below, 1. 7.
i8 r'?, but some codd. and ffiS N^l. Jll, however, has probably preserved the
original reading. 5
JH 11?^ mw D;tsf Tl^n ; so, too, J. In deference to the ideas of the later period
C) corrects : irap^: OKi'iirTpou lou&a Kai Beviauciv, uovoi, thus harmonizing the
statement widi vv. 21 ff. Cf. p. 137, I. 45.
(21) ill K^thib 1S3M (probably miswriting for sn'i), Q'=re «2>1, rightly. Cf. p. 128, 1. 52.
B. I'B'ia one' nsi min' n-D "73 n«; so, too, ®(?S; 2 Chr. 11, i abridges {cf above, 10
p. 128, 1. 45): i''»''321 min' n"'3 ns; in the same way m before ^SIB."' is omitted
and, at the end of the verse, •rxhvi 13 after Q>'3m.
iR t^^s D'Jbtn nSB; so, too, (f5; but ffi ^Katov Kal eiKom. Either of these two
readings may be corrupted from the other; it is impossible to say which was
the original text. 15
For nsi'jen 2 Chr. ii,i reads niVao which probably originated from the older
scriptio liifeciiva nr^crr.
(22) For ill xyr\h»T\ "131 2 codd. Kenn. read nw 13T (2 others, D'.n^xn nw -i3i) prob-
ably influenced by 2 Chr. 2,2 nw 131. A\ D'n^xn 131 originated under the in-
fluence of the following ill DTi^Kn lff<N; the original reading was nin' as attested 20
by ffiSS. Cy; p. 119, 1 42.
(23) Compared with our passage 2 Chr. 11,3 exhibits a clumsily condensed te.xt,
nyn in^ l'13'33l niin^ ^"3 bz "r.si (which is attested by (5J.S) being replaced by
fi5':3i niin''3 bsity ^d ^si.
(24) 2 Chr. 11,4 /^ b»^V3^ 'J3 after c:'ns, reads the plural '131 r.x for 131 ns and, at 25
the end, Dy3l' bs ns^li for nw 1313 n3^^. Tlie text of Kinj;s, attested by (6S.S,
is in all these points preferable.
For the scriptio dtfectiva 13tf'l cf. Bar ad loc. [and abo\-e, p. 84, I. 32. — P. H.]
The Hebrew text from which (5 was translated had after this verse a tnidrash
describing Jeroboam's life and adventures. This late addition is rather fanciful 30
and very clumsily compiled from elements in the narratives of JU, in cc. 11 . 12. 14,
concerning Hadad of Edom and Jeroboam. ^Vhat ill 11,19-22 relates of the
Edomite Hadad is tiansferred in this midrash to Jeroboam, combined with the
account in ill 11,24 26.40 of Jeroboam. It is an interesting illustration of the
history of Jll but of no value for the interpretation of the Received Text since ill 35
was repeatedly misunderstood by the compiler of this midrash. The secondary,
fanciful, and clumsy character of this midrashic expansion may be inferred from
such misunderstandings as the transfer to Shemaiah of the prophecy of Ahijah
concerning the division of the kingdom (11,27 ff.; Sw. 12,24°, L.\G. I3,i5f) or
the dating back of this prophecy to the time after Solomon's death ; cf. below, 40
p. 136, 1. 50. The fact that this addition in (!) was translated from a Hebrew original
is evident from Slapeipa = nilS, neiZiiu (5 11,19 alongside of TtpeaPuT^pav .Sw.
12,24"^ for n^llin {cf. above, p. 124, 1. 12), and similar Hebraisms. We have cited
tliis midrash^ which has often mislead modem expositors of the Books of Kings,
after Swete's and Lagarde's editions of C5 {cf above, p. 64, 1. 37). \Cf. Cheyne, 45
JQR, July 1899, pp. 551-55S; WiNCKLER, Gesch. Isr. 2,270ft'. — P. H.]
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(26) ill nny; so, too, fS; ©, «ith scribal expansion, iboO vOv, cf. Field ad loc.
(27) ill nin 2° is an unnecessary specification ^ ffi. iH nn'ils ^X, but ® irpoi; Kupiov
Kai Kupiov aCiTUJv, which is due to the erroneous notion that the cult on the ma3
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13 tatlons (see n. 8 of the paper cited above, p. 80, n. •) xarr&nu 'road' ~ is termed
the ilaughler of the great gods (Assyr. mirat ilAni rabuti); cf. Zimmerx, Ddtr.
s. Ktnntniss derbabyl. Religion (Leipzig, 1901) p. 35, I. 191. See also Crit Notes
on Isaiah, p. 169, 1. 36.
In TTK Tin, "in« may be taken as gcniti\e; cf. Assyr. arrat limutti" &c. ZK 5
a, 3 16 (contrast ibid. 428,; ZA 1,428; sec also Wrightde GoEjEi, a, S 95,f:
DlLLMANN', S 84, a (p. 408). This idiom is more frequent in Hebrew than is
generally supposed, although several instances cited in Ges.-Kai'TZSCH i iiS.w
are due to textual corruption, e.g. jn rc'K; cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 39,
1. 28: p. 35, I. 39. Nor is JJ1 Tn Prov. a, 12 .</. :w byya v. 9' a case in point. — 10
I'. 11;
(11) iB nn« «'2y.j CV kqI irpea^urrii; tt? irpoq)i"|Tni;, C5L Kui trpo(pi^Tn<; <UXo? irpto^uTiii;.
The latter reading represents the original form of (5, but it is wrong; tlie Judaic
prophet, who prophesied against Jeroboam's altar at Bethel, is always tenned
C'liVwi CTK and not K':J. 15
& "^BC'l 112 K13"1 is not right, as tlie context shows. 8 kui ?pxovTtii ol uloi aOroO
Kui bir^-fnaavTO auriu, i oi^ oa V jiIo ^atoia •Ua have the only true reading ^so
also in AV).
The authentic text of 6 omits Koi before tou? X6toui; (= D'lan.T TK) ; cf. 8^' and
Field ad loc. The fact that this whole clause to the end of the verse has no 20
syntactical connection with what precedes, shows it to be a gloss, which owed
its origin to the feeling that a reference to vv. 7-9 was needed.
It is not right to read, following 6'- Kai Toui; X^tou? and i Jja^^a, D'l3im
(Thexius, Kami'H.) or n'imn n»i (Uenz.) for ^ n'lain rs; still less are we
justified in reading «)X for iH r«, following 3H ,*|jjf (Kin EU;*. This »\ is only an 25
emphatic rendering of ko(. The words which the Judaic man of God addressed
to Jeroboam cannot be introduced after m '\i\ n&ptsn Vs as the climax of what
had happened at Bcth-cl. The glossator did not consider that the acts of the
man of God included all that had happened.
C.T2«^ cr.BD'i, at the end of the verse, reconnects the thread of the narrative 30
broken by the j^loss. ffi render id, but 6 Kal in^orpenjav to npjjuinov toO
Ttarpd; aOruiv is due to a misunderstanding, and not a remnant of the original
reading as Klost. and KiTTEL suppose.
(12) A ixyt is meaningless. Read, in accordance with Kal beiicvuouaiv auTiu the
causative iiriM (Thenius, Oort) or with suffix: wkti Gratz, Uenz., KitfeO 35
or wiM (Klost., Kamph.); cf. Ex. 15,25 vv •"'"' i^.vi, * kui fbtiHev qutuj Kupio;
EuXov: sec also Gen. 46,38 IB and ux.
(14) H nbifin nnn, ©V OnA bpOv, (6L Oni t^v bpOv. The article is indispensable: the
narrator refers to the well-kno.\n sacred tree near Bethel. [Even if V Oitd
bpOv were right the article would be in accordance with Hebrew idiom; see 40
Gks.Kautzsch S I26,r and cf. especially Driver's Notes on the Heb. Text of
the Books of Samuel (Oxford, 1900) p. 123. This use of the article is connected
with the vivA voce recitation of Oriental stories, just as we say in a fairy talc
:
Then dime the wolf &.c. Cf. below, p. 1J2, 1. 7 and note on 3,4,8. — 1'. H.]
(15) in nn-sn 6; according to v. 18 it is scribal cxp,ansion. 45
(16) S& ir« K1371 ^ (5. Although the possibility that it may have been omitted on
account of the honuroteleuton must be admitted, it is more probable that it is
a scribal expansion of the origin.il text
This applies also to 1& ^nK after ,ini7M, which is likewise omitted in 0, and which
»»»«>
V [The ori(;inal meaning of Mtri^inii ii 'narrow passage' (•/. )iu^-*, V«^~a' jutt as
tifu — pvcf is connected with /i/'' •- J)<^ 'narrow' ; ./. above, p. 1 25, I. 20 .inJ Jui/r.
s. Jjiyr. 1,102, n. •. — P. II.]
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13 ing the sense of the passage. [Both Tliym 12,32 and injl in our passage, might,
however, be pointed as inf. abs. (Ges.-Kautzsch § 113,2); cf. below, p. 139,
I. 9 and ill "I'Bj^ni 9,25, contrast above, p. 114, 1. i. — P. H.]
® TO Ml-'" for -^ fisiori misapprehends the context.
Owing to the mistranslation to ^\\\xo. for JH nsmn 6 renders iU nin'' 12T "iti'S by 5
6 i\6.\r\af. Kupioc, ?p nin' ':n'?B' n pyim ni.T ^^0 n paraphrases ill, probably
combining two different interpretations (cf. notes on 22,13; 3,5,40); S^ ^ S^o >t
nin\ it has influenced .S which reads uji^a i-.pp; for iJl ni.T' "im 1!y«.
After Jll nw C5 + X^t^v, scribal expansion.
(4) iH ^'?0^; so, t03, £S®L; ffiv vvitli scribal expansion, 6 PaaiXeu? kpo{?oa.u. 10
(5 ToO ^TTiKaXeuanevou is a free rendering of ill STp liffs,
iU Dy3T; so, too, J; but ffiV 6 paoiXeuc, 3 J-alljo: both are scribal expansions
righdy omitted in (SL.
ill »3TI1; so, too, ffiL Kal ^Eiipdveii; but ffiv, with scribal expansion, Kai iboO
dSripdven. 15
(6) i)I IBS"! -'^nn IVM. The original form of ® is preserved in ®v Kai eiTtev 6 pam-
Xcu; lepopoai-i, iH being abridged and the subject supplied. ©L koI dtreKpieri 6
PaiJiXeOc Koi elite is correction from ill.
in I'n^.s nw '22 ns Si"bn, ffiv bet^eiiTi toO 9€o0 aou, toO -iipocjdjTtou toO Kupiou
having dropped out through homxoteleuton. ffiL exactly expresses iH. 20
S^ nya bi'jsnni ffi; after the preceding clause it is entirely superfluous.
v'jK ^'?a^ T Itfni is freely rendered in (SV kuI dirdUTpevpev Trjv xeipa toO PaaiX^w?
itp6<; atiTov, as though the text read na*;!. ©L exactly renders ill.
(7) After ill n\n'?«n we would expect IBN'? which is given by ©L, while it is wanting
in (BVif.S just as in ill; but we must not insert it in the text (so Klost., Benz., 25
Kamph.) but adhere to the well-attested unusual expression of iH.
(9) iH "ns niiV Here the subject of the verb is wanting. © ^vereiXaTo |aoi iy Xotuj
Kupio?, S ijpo JJa.(^^..a^ uj,jx3 ixaoi; '^.^ is based upon the same text and seeks
to remove the difficulty by reading nin' 1212; but in this case nin' would have
to stand before ima. Besides, the speaker according to v. 18 is an angel, not 30
JHVH Himself Emend, in accordance with Lev. 8,[<3i>].35; 10,13, "'I'?? (so
GR.vrz, Kamph., Klost., Benz., Kittel); {cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 42,
1. 3g. _ p. H.]. The reading 'ns nis was probably suggested by nin' -jis v. 21
;
cf. note on v. 17.
(10) in -inx •\'\\ as though -pTwere masc, although na, which refers to it, has a fem. 35
suffix. It will be safer to emend mns with Albrecht (ZAT 16,54) than to
consider ns mispointsd for ni= 12. It is true that ^^^ is used as masc. also in
8,18,6 ins -yvcx (bis) and 19,7 nnn isn 2t [contrast above, p. 115, 1. 36;
p. 125, 1. 3. — P. H.], but nns and nns are often miswritten, and the majority of
the passages would seem to point to ^^^ being fem. The interrogative Tnn nt 'S 40
does not show that in is used as masc. in our chapter.
[In Assyrian, urxu (Heb. m.S, pi. nim.s) \\ 6b6?, via is, as a rule, construed
as fem. Qust as i^io!, pi. I^^vot, NOLD.,"§ 82), although the masc. plural urxc
(and the byform arxe) is construed also as masculine; so, too, the etymological
equivalent of im, durge in which the final g is due to partial assimilation {cf. 45
above, p. 125, 1. 27) of the original k to the initial d. The Heb. plural D'D-n is
always masc. (ZAT 16,55). Assyr. girru 'road, raid, campaign' is, as a rule,
masc; so, too, the masc. ^f\.girre, but the fem. ^\\xx
.
girr!:ti is fem. In the same
way tfidu 'way' has the masc. pi. tiidc and the fem. pi. tiidati; suqu street (=
piB', Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 64, 1. 35): sriq&ni and si'iqati. The usual word for 50
'road' in Assyrian, xarrdnu (from which the name of the city of Haran, Tjn,
^"f^, Kd|ifiai is derived) is always construed
as fem.; in the plur. it has the
fem. ending {xarnbidti) and in the sixth tablet of the Surpii series of incan-
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13 (28) The indeterminate M "Vom is impossible in this context. 6 koI 6 (i\) dvo?; but it is
simpler to take the suffix of the 3"* person masc. sing, from rt'nsni, or to assume
that the last two letters have been transposed (i\Dni instead of ncm).
(29) The text of vv. 29.30* in 41, as compared witli that of 6, is full of scribal ex-
pansions. Cancel (a) HSM, which is quite superfluous after m3"»i; — {i) tt'ajn 5
ipn, which is a gloss, as is sho\«-n by its position in the sentence; — (e) \ ftoh,
which is an addition taken from HBD'l v. 30''; — (</) \rf:zi rn ry\ an unnecessary
expansion.
It remains questionable whether n;p2, wliich is attested by fi, is not a later
addition; in connection with v. 31 it is at least unnecessary. 10
For .*l iptn K'3Ja Tj bn 6 h;is only £(? ti?iv ndXiv 6 npoq)i^Trii;; .ffl therefore con-
tains scribal expansion; eii; ti?|v itdMv points to a reading vpn htt, which, if "TCpz
be genuine, would be preferable as an emendation to n'P h».
(21) M ir« 1^2!; nn»; so, too, 23; but <6 hctoi to K6i4iao6ai auxov. It is more natural
that the prt)phct shouki give instructions ret;arding his own burial immediately 15
after the funeral of the Judaic Man of God llian that he should have waited
until the ritual mourning for the dead was over.
As the text stands in M v. 31'', it Is quite incomprehensible why the old prophet
of Ueth-el should have been induced by his belief in the ultimate fulfilment of
the oracle declared by the Judaic Man of God (v. 2) to express the wish to be 30
buried with the latter in the same grave, fi at once makes it plain uilh its
reading of v. 31'': napd tu data abxoi) Qize jie, I'va oujOuiai xd daja noO Mcxd
Tilrv ioxiiv aOxoO = vrbsp TK *nfc5? n:D^Dn wth *n»» win vrbxp bw. .And the
late compiler of 2,23,18 found a similar statement in his text, since he writes
pictfB !«2
-rx «'2in niDSp r» vnbsv ID^p'i. « e^re mc is certainly preferaL'c to 25
JH "res; TK in*J,i : immediately after his death they could only bury his n^2J
(v. 30) not his mny. The omission in A was caused by a copyist skipping from
TK to nK. It might be well to note that 6 translates the verb here ouiBujOi and
in 3,23,18 ip\jo9r\aav.
(32) M Vr, ^ (8, is scribal expansion. 30
(j3) M iriK ; so, too, t ; but (5 Kal Mtxd, S iVa*. The asyndetic construction is more
oritjinal.
in npn 13Tia ; so, too, 4i ; un6 xi^? xaKiai; a6xou. We cannot tell which is original.
In in "n'l both the singular and the ll'aii' copulativum are objectionable. f>v kui
^T^vexo Upeu; £(<; xd OipnXd •= ns^V \n 'ri'i; but it is preferable to emend: v,t; 35
in accordance with 12,31 O'lnB by*\
(34) A n3n3 cannot be construed. Emend: 13in in accordance with ft x6 ^^wa.
joCiTo. iT I'-n KDJrD, 3 Ji« iM^K^. [Cf., however, above, p. 61, I. 19 and ^ 3>*
»_«jO jUi &c., Wright-dk Gokjk a,79,C. It is difficult to explain why tsi.n
should have been corrupted to 1313. — I'. H.] ' 40
41 C);3V r*3 riKsn^; so, too, C; 6 c((; dMopxiav xiu oUtu Itpopoaii, 3 V,>->\ U ^.A
)K^At«<. SBi is favored by the position of the clause, 63 by the fact that Iht
sin ofJeroboam is a technical term but not the sin of the House of Jeroboam.
We And this latter phrase, however, in 3,13,6. It is therefore safer to retain 41
in this case. 4;
14 (1) The section 14, 1 -20 is omitted in since vv. i- 17, ficcly modified, appear in tlie
Jeroboam midrash {cf. above, p. 130, L 29) Sw. ia,24«"" (Lag. 13. 1-13). The
ombsion is clumsy inasmuch as it includes also vv. 18-30; nor is it consistent, since
the portions of c. 12 used in the Jeroboam miiirash have not been canceled. 50
But the clumsiness of the editor who canceled vv. 1-30 is eclipsed by the clum-
siness of the compiler of the Jeroboam midrash who places the story of the
illness of Jeroboam's son in the time before tlie election of the king.
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13 limits nin nipnn in an entirely purposeless manner. S smooths the text, rendering
Al ^ns Slibl bv yls.^V Hlo and transposing the ^FiH following iU n.itys after itl
(17) 111 seems strange beside "IS v. 9; (6 on ouTUjq ^vT^TaXtai not ^v \6fuj KOpio?
= nin' 1212 "lis 13 ':; r/. p. 132, 1. 29. Probably lai, (not 121), is to be read here 5
for the same reasons that 'JTiS was read instead of 'nx nis in v. 9. 5 Uio,. V^
in DC is scribal expansion; ®5 have it after nnV (cipTOv).
ffiv repeats nty again after M 2l»n where it is meaningless.
ill Tn3 jidV^ mtrn, but (5 simply ,uri in\aTpi\vr](; (^Keij see above, 1. 9) iv Tr| 6bip, 10
S )_«<;oJ^ yoaoit Jlo. ill n:'?^ is certainly superfluous here; nor is it used in the
command of God (v. 9; which is repeated in this passage. However, ®5 may
have been conformed to v. g.
(iS) M \b tyns is a marginal note, as is shown by 1'^° absence of the conjunction 1.
6, Ktti dijieuoaTO aiJTU), S eta .a^o harmonizes by means of ;ai. 15
(19) iH IHK atfjl; so, too, J3. This punctuation is more natural than the causative, ffi
Kai ^Tt^axpei^jev ai)T6v = inK 3»;1 (following, mechanically, iH innc'ri in the pre-
ceding verse and iH IS'Cri in vv. 20.23.26), and is confirmed by v. 22; the Man
of God had refused to go back (v. 16) but after having heard the false prophecy
of the prophet of Beth-el he went back with him. [Besides, we would expect 20
innt:'';! instead in« Ity^l, cf. v. 29; this story uses the 7/0/a accusativi (cf. Crit. Notes
on Proverbs, p. 51, 1. 4) only in cases like lni< nnj? '"inx, or VX Drn2p in v. 31, in
order to avoid appending two suffixes to the same verb {cf. Wright-DE Goejej,
I, % 189, a); the Q of Dm:p was still felt as an aggluthiated sufiix. The construc-
tion with ns is, of course, later than the use of the \-erbaI suffixes; contrast e. g. 25
Gen. I and 2.
(20) For iH 'inbty ^.S read \Tb^Q by super mensain, super ccitaiii; cf. 2 S 9, 1 1. 13; Neh.
S,i7; Dan. 11,27; l"n by Prov. 23,30; D12S b; Job 39,9; Arab.^ ,^aS <^ ^j'^^
'ijk^\. Contrast i K 5,7; 1 S 20,29. — P- H.]
(21) ill -las'?, S paraphrases, oiX pol Juco. ill nin' >S nno '; 1?'; © Ave' uuv irapeTri- 30
Kpavag TO f)fma Kupiou avoids the anthropomorphic "W 'S, and derives nna from
"nt3. The anthropomorphism is shunned also in ff nin'T *<"»'» by n21DT f|bn. ill
and (B are combined in S J-^f*! otieoa iA» Ipojio; \wi.. It is difterent in (5 v. 26.
(22) ill D".pfi3; ffi, with scribal expansion, ^v tuj tottuj toutuj.
(23) © pedantically adds ubuup after ininc, as if nnb and D'a were to be taken liter- 35
ally in these phrases. In the same way S supphes S-ca. We must not insert this,
with OORT, in the text. \Cf. p. 149, 1. 51 and Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 69,
1. 18. — P. H.] We might rather raise the question whether iH imn» ^insi is not
scribal expansion.
At the end of the verse S has the gloss (o(2ik>; ohouX. 4°
The gloss irUTl !!?« VCI^h of iH ^ ffi; it is derived from vv. 20.26.
(24) ill "i"?'!; so, too, f; but ffi ^TreaTp£v;;€v Kai OTtfiXeev, 5 "^)lo ySoia. It is possible
that the intrusion at the end of v. 23 of the gloss irt?n ncs K'::b may have caused
the omission of 20"1 (so Klost., Kittel, Oort); but the phis in (63 may also
be due to scribal expansion. 45
(25) iH n:ni; so, too, itSffiV; ffiL Kai epxovTai is a scribal error caused by v. 25''.
(26; iH nw 'S r« ma ncs; (Tffi translate as in v. 21; 5, differently, i^J» .aXuAi V>.
JL.p>; oooos; cf. above, 1. 33.
V\'. 26'' and 27 ffi. It is just as possible that they are ornamental expansions
of the original text as that they have been left out in (6. Our reasons for leaving 50
them in the text are:— (^f) that expositions of this kind are in harmony with the
gent.ral tenor of the legend, and {l>) that (5 has an indubitable lacuna in
14. 1 -20.
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14 6, 19; 11,11; 32,42; for » '3 ^P </», 9, 9; 3,21,13; 2a, 30 ; Jcr. 19, 13; 44,2; 49,8.
37; Kz. 14,22, &c. [For Jtl :ityi -iisp Tpa ^'^ro sec note on 21,21.]
(11) in rem, t rwm, *a[=a; t6v xeevnKOTu; but ©l tov T€9vTiK6Ta oOtoO, 3
«^ laMii« = in 16,4 \h rc."i. We must not insert lV; t/ note on 21,34.
(12) Instead of the impossible form n»iS3 of 41 emend: 11133, and ^^JT instead of jB 5
T^jn, following 8A irdba oou which might however be haplography for irobao aou
(so A}. Nor would nK3 '; be impossible; cf. above, p. 125, 1. 2. Sw. 12,24'
(Lag. 13, 10), where the dramatic account is weakened by the insertion of el?
Zapeipa — as though Jeroboams wife could have returned anywhere else; \cf.
Sw. i2,24''-°; contrast A v. 17. — I'. H.] — and Kai Tii Kopdcnd oou ^UXcuaovrai 10
001 el? (juvdvTricFlv itai JpoOaiv ooi, has merely clacXOouar)? oou which cannot
prove anything under the circumstances.
(13) A ^K before nw is beyond explanation. The passage is probably corrupt.
Klost.'s emendation nx does not help anything; the 310 13T is not found with
y//^7/ but by Jhvh. 3? Dip render as though the text read '1B\ but the text 15
from which they translated probably did not differ from ill. [\Vc must read
-nrr ^p 31B; cf. above, p. 134, 1. 27 and Neh. 2,; &c. 31D ^^^ ^p dk; see Ges.-
BUHL'J, 39', b; 293", b. The phrase Vp 310 is stronger than 'yp3 310 or 'JEb :iB;
the latter two mean only acceptable ;diT0b€KT6?, acceplatus, acceptus), but 'jp 310
f^pleasing, gratifying {(.hdp(.ato<i,gratus etjucundus); cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, ao
p. 56, I. 26. In Assyrian, ^p 3'0 is the regular construction (see Delitzsch's H\V
300*): C/- *-S- '" 'h"^ inscription of Tiglath-I'ileser I (about mo B. C): sa nadAn
sibeiu (n3t) eli ildni rabi'iti i(U>u 'whose sacrificial gifts were pleasing to the
great gods' (KB 1,41, 1. 53). — I'. H.]
(14) The end of this verse, SA ~n; Qi .loi DV,*l .it, looks like a marginal gloss and is 35
unintelligible. We would expect after nt the name of the Israehte king who
should destroy the House of Jeroboam. [l& nnp DJ noi ovn nt may be an ancient
gloss like A »in« Httt ir.n^H *V in 14; 50,3 {cf. Crit Notes on the I'salms, p. 85,
1. 29; Dl'HM, Psalnten, p. 141, below}. The clause may be interpreted to mean
This is the time (for the fulfilment of that prophecy) .' What then ^will happen) 30
nmo? — P. H.]
(15) M 1W irB3 ."i;~l might perhaps be explained as an ellipsis. C.RATZ's
conjecture Tjni for M nam is not supported by usage. Nor is it impossible that
something dropped out after HI bn'ivr, or the poetic comparison nipn iij> ich:
may be a subsequent insertion. It is tiicreforc better not to depart from ttic 35
received text
The fact v. 16 gives the reason of Jhvh's wrath against Israel, proves that v. 15''
(which is, besides, bad in style; does not belong to the original texL
(16) m ri<Br. .Mthough it is not impossible that the author may have used the plural,
it is more advisable, here also, to read the singular in accordance witli the 40
Epitome (sec Driver's Introduction*, p. 188, 1. 14; German ed., p. 218).
(21} min»3; so, too, 8VJ3; but CL corrects: ii(\ 'loubav koI BeviaMiv in deference to 4;
the ideas of the later period (./ p 130, 1. 6). In (S this verse is read twice, as the
compiler of the Jerobeam midrash (p. 130, 1. 39) has used it for llie introduction
to his story, Sw. 12,24* (Lag. 12,25-27,. Tliis proves again very plainly the
sccondar)' character of the Jeroboam midrash. .\ccording to the structure of
the Epitome (cf. above 1. 41) this verse can have formed only the intro- 50
duction to a section concerning Rchoboam ; as introduction to a section concern-
ing Jeroboam it is out of place, indeed unnatural, fnder these circumstances
the fact that this midrash knov«s the names of Maachah's father and ^rand-
Kiagt 18
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14 (2) M T.K K^thib [=Assyr. ai/i], rejected without reason by the Q^re BK; c/. Stade,
§ 178, b. Cf. notes on 2,4,16.23.
For ill ^bob read, with Thenius, '^^0^, following ©A toO paaiXeOoai and 5 .^^Jaly,
(3) ill D'^i^jl with Dagesh both of the p and the ^, while in Josh. 9,5.12 the Received 5
Te.xt points C''l~i. The punctuation in our passage probably indicates that the
two pronunciations are possible, either nnp: or D^'^pi, or perhaps that this word
is not used here in the same meaning as m Josh. 9,5.12.
(5) For *H nJ2 b» read ,133 by.
The pointing 'ri'l of ill makes v. 5*^ a part of the divine instruction given to 10
Ahijah. But this involves a grammatical impossibility, and we should at least
have to emend: iT'ni; yet, nothing would be gained by this, as there would not be
any reason for informing the blind Ahijah diat Jeroboam's wife had disguised
herself If we point \T!, it forms the beginning of the account of what occurred
in Aliijah's house; but in this case the apodosis would be wanting. V. s^ runs 15
parallel to the first clause of v. 6, and one of the two is superfluous and there-
fore probably an addiuon. The context speaks in favor of the authendcity of
v. 6^ and from it v. 5'' probably was derived. [The blind prophet could not have
asked Jeroboam's wife: -"illro Ji« ni nab, unless this fact had been revealed to
him in advance. The apodosis to n«h2 n'm is -"I33na X\ni ; cf. nVn nei at the 20
end of V. 12. — P. H.]
(6) ill -X3 H'bJi, is syntactically admissible as is shown by Gen. 3,7 b'p ns lyntS'l
pa ^Sina mn' (so Haupt). it is therefore not necessary to read nxan nbii, nor
need we emend, with Klost., n«il ri^bi\ It is true that Klost.'s emendation
is supported by ©A (= A; ^ FIELD ad loc, SlLBERSTElN ZAT 13,60^ xnv qpujvriV 25
TTobuuv auTfj? eiaepxoiatvri? aiJTfiq. ^
[This would seem to be gen. abs., = iib b;,--J,~-j Cj>y^- I' "ould be easy
to read nsi-n >''5;"1 (^IjJl
^J=».^) or to explain ill n.S3 n'V:T as haplography of
nsnn vchi'i; but just as we have in Gen. 3,8 ]:3 ^^^nn nw ^ip nx ijiaiy'i, without
the article before the pardciple, so riJ(2 is not coordinated to the preceding geni- 30
live '^3T but to the suffi.xed pronoun n. If Jhvh were mentioned in Gen. 3,7, the
narrator might have continued: p3 ibnriB l^J5 n« lyats'l. Both -iSn.iD and nS2 are
circumstantial accusatives; </ UiUi lililii Lo &c., Wright-de Goeje 2, p.ii4,B.
The Jls. is, as a rule, indefinite: UiliLe dJ^ c^^*^ ^^b ^J ^^ more usual
than ,_5ijUJ\ <iw^ cr'-t^l vJl^(j)\ Joj; cf. op. cit., 2, p. ll6,D and p. 119, D. 35
The translation given in ffiA (irf. above, 1. 26) is^correct. We must render: When
Ahijah heard her footsteps, as she came in (iia-\>) at the door (so -W). It is
by no means necessary to say nn£3 nxi STil. If the article were prefi.xed to nK3
it would have to be taken as genitive (= nix:n, i^w-JCXii-Wl l.<3..^iji.^ Oy*^ ; i-f
Wright-de Goeje 2,275;D and § 149) coordinated to •'by^, not to the suffi.xed 40
pronoun ri, and this would be rather sulty and unnatural. Cf. also Ges.-Kautzsch,
§ iiS,p; § 145, k. — P. H.]
There is no reason for taking exception to ill m;:no. A man entrusted w'ith a
divine message knows how to find the person for whom it is intended; God Himself
will bring him to His prophet. It would be unmethodical to emend, with Bexz., 45
nmjno following S\v. 12,24' where the compiler of the midrash makes Ahijah
say to Jeroboam's wife: °lva ti fioi ^vi'ivoxa<; ciprou? Koi aTaq)u\Tiv koI KoWupia
Kai OTdjavov udXiTC?; The compiler of the midrash was obliged to modify this
feature of the story owing to Ids putting the incident in the time before Jeroboam's
election to the throne of Israel and before the prophecy of Jeroboam's elevation 50
announced by Shemaiah [cf. above, p. 130, I. 38). Before Jeroboam became king
of Israel it was hardly necessary for his wife to disguise herself for such a visit.
(10) For ill Dy2T n^2 b'& read '^ '3 by; it is the same scribal error as in 3,22, 16; Jer.
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14 I. be indeed Hcxaplaric {cf. KiKLD ad toe.) it must have dropped out by mistake
at some time either in 6 or in the Hebrew text from which C was translated,
the omission being due to the insertion of 2 S 8,7.
At the end of this verse the editio Sixlina and its reprints read after the clause
6(Ta ^noit^ac ZoXuiuujv the gloss, taken from the lower margin of 6^, xai Atrr)- 5
v£TK€v aOrd el? AtTuitTov. This must not be admitted into the text, especially
as this additional statement is a matter of course.
(27) !^ T hf Tpcm, (8 Kcit ^ttietvTO itC aOrdv, the translator probably misreading Si:
DH'^P Tip^i?^- ^^c must point TjJBrn (Ges.-Kautzsch, S 113, z); cf. above, p. 132,
I. 2 and below, notes on 20,21; 22,30. 10
(28) iR DiKhT', but (8 Koi npov. The following ou'prji shows that A is right 2 Chr.
12,11 smootlis the text.
Gratz supplies ViKS MSI after ill 0'»in 1°, but this is unnecessary. Still Ies5 ac-
ceptable is his omission of iJt n'jr'n 2°.
(31) The second vnit« cp in iU ;^ (6 and 2 Chr. 12,16' is to be canceled as scribal 15
expansion. The reasons arc given in the note on 15,24.
ill r-Jbyn ,nep3 ie« ctri (^ (5 and 2 Chr. 12,16) is a superfluous repetition from
V. 21, where according to the plan of the Hook it is in its proper place.
« d;:H; so, too, i. but ©v Apiou, ©L Apia, 3 Ual = n;3«j as the Chronicler reads.
How Kings got the form d;2H is obscure. .\s there is no reason why 7n* should 23
have been altered to D'2« it is not safe to correct f\ S*3».
•«^
15 (') iU njr:i (so, too, 838V), but CL and 2 Chr. 13,1 without prefixed conjunction. 25
With the e.xception of the four passages K, 15, 1.9; 8,16; 9,29 the chronological
formula always begins with nvi without \. Since © in v. 9 and 3,8, 16 omits koI,
and the 1 can easily have crept into the text, it is ad\'isable to cancel it in these
four passages.
in "jSaS but (5 PuaiXcuovTo; cf. note on 14,25. 3^
© adds to iU 0'2R v)i6; Popoau which is scribal expansion. 2 Chr. 13,1 and the
usage of Kiiti;s elsewhere show that JJl here represents the original reading.
(2) Si D"3W Xihv; so, too, H and 2 Chr. 13,2; but © 8E frri which expl.iins the differ-
ence in the synchronism v. 9. Tlicre is no reason for departing from the numbers
given in !A. 35
41 obiyiV3; so, too, ff3©l- and 2 Chr. 13,2. Its omission in ©V is probably due
to an oversight. It is the usage of Kings to name the residence of the kings.
HI DiV»-3» n: n:yo; so, too, ©43, but 2 Chr. 13,2 ^j««ni« r: w:>o. The passages
2 Chr. 15, i6i II ,20 show that the Chronicler also knew .Maachah as the mother
of Asa; consetjucntly ^H'liH r3 U"3'o must be a subsequent correction. 4°
(3) 41 1>3 is rightly omitted in ©^'L.
Instead of the plural WKon of iH read the singular in accordance with v. 26; 16, 19,
and cf. note on 2,13,11.
HI -m ^ ©V, wrongly.
(4) A vnS« ^ ©VI., probably rightly. It is repeated from v. 3. 45
in C'^eni'3 is scribal expansion, correct in point of fact, but unncccssar>' as being
sclfevidcnt; it is not represented in ©.
Instead of iH 133 read V33 in accordance with © and the context.
(5) The last clause from pi onward is righdy omitted in ©. ©•- <kt6? <v {>/|Ma'n
Obplou ToO X€TTa(ou is Hexaplaric; cf. Fikld ad loc. The qualification ex- So
pressed by it is not in accordance with the spirit of the author of the Book of
Kings, as is shown by parallel passages, but is intelligible as the expression of the
religious conscientiousness of an attentive reader.
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14 father, is of no consequence, nor can we attach any importance to S\v. 12,24^
(but not Lag. 12, 25 ft? reading ^KKaibeKU iTwv for ill n:iy nnsi D'5J-"l»< and Kui
biubeKo 'ic^ for ill n:ty mtoy j!n»i.
(22) VV. 22-24 are considerably 'worked over' in ill. (C5 render ill, Xor is ffi intact,
nevertheless it contains some traces of the original text which are obliterated in 5
iH, thus enabling us to elucidate the genesis of the received te.xt.
In V. 22 (5 has Kai ^iToiriaev PoPoaiu for ill miiT' toy'V In both cases we have
the supplemental addition of a subject which was originally not named. The
ver\' fact that the subjects given in (fi and in ill are different shows quite plainly
that they constitute secondary additions. Moreover, 2 Chr. 12,19 has only tejl;! 10
jnn. The subject supplied in © is right, while T\-\m'' added in ill is wrong.
According to the plan of the paragraphs of the Books of Kings, which is
strictly observed, nothing can have stood here but the judgment on Rehoboam
with reference to his attitude toward the cult; cf, 15,3. 11 .26.34; 16,25.30; 22,43.
S3; 3,3,2; 8,18.27; 12,3; 13,2.11; 14,3-24; iS,3-i8-24-28.34; i6,2f; 17,2; 15
18,3; 21,2.20; 22,2; 23,32.37; 24,9.19 — these are all the passages in Kings
that have any bearing on this point. If this be right, the forms isjp'l and nnax
in ill v. 22 must be wrong, as the passage refers to Rehoboam. (f5 iiapeLqXujaev
= XJj^'l and (BL 01 Trare'pec auroO = vnix have preser\ed the original reading.
In ill we find several radical alterations to get over the objectionable l\n3N. 20
In adding his regular formula for the Judgments on the several kings the Epito-
mator overlooked the fact that Rehoboam's ancestors included David. It is
significant that 45 oi irax^pcc; auroO is altered in (JiV to oi iraxepei; auTuuv. Like
V. 22 V. 24 deals with the acts of Rehoboam. fiL has preserved here a trace of
the original text, reading the singular Kai ^iroi'riffev instead of ill Itoy, while 6V, 25
influenced by v. 23, reads the plural Kai ^iroiricfav. But if vv. 22 and 24 deal
with Jeroboam, v. 23 must be a marginal gloss which has crept into the text.
This is confirmed by a comparison of the passages cited above, 1. 14.
The counterview that the text of ® was derived from ill seems inconceixable
in this case. Only in Kai ^v irdcrai; raii; apj-iaTian; aiiTiJJv (v. 22) for ill DnsBnn 30
does ®L exhibit a trace of scribal expansion.
(23) ill ncn QJ ^ (5, rightly; it was inserted to prevent ill nni« (v. 22) being taken as
subject of IVTI.
(24) ill D'lin niSflflil cannot be joined together. We must not only cancel, with Benz.,
the article in ill niyinn but also the preceding '?D, thus reading, as in 3,21,2, 35
(25) ill ^^s'?; so, too, (J.S. ill has this pointing throughout in all the subsequent pas-
sages, but © f5aai\6uovTO? as in X,i5,i=iH •^rf> «,6,l {cf. above, p. 136, 1. 3).
Either vocalization of the consonantal text is possible. In 3,12,7; 18,9. 13; 22,3;
23,23; 25,2.8 © also read '^b'&h. Cf., however, 18,9 ©L. 40
ill K'^thib ptyi», Q'^re pB^'C*; see, however, above, p. 126, 1. 42.
(26) ill nin'' n''3 nili'ij nX; © expands: irdvTa? toO(; eriaaupoO? oikou Kupiou.
ill 1 (^ 6 and 2 Chr. 12,9) before npb brn fiS, at least, must be canceled, unless
the whole clause be regarded as scribal expansion. V. 26 in © is in disorder
owing to the insertion, before ill np^ ban riN, of 2 S 8,7 in the form Kai xd 45
bopaxo xd xpuod a gXa^ev Aaueib ^k xs'po? xiiv iraibuuv AbpaaZap PamX^uj?
JlouPa Kai eiffrive-fKev auxd ei? lepouaaXri.u, just as we find, on the other hand,
a reference to the present passage in © 2 S8,7. We must not, therefore, insert,
with Thenius and Oort, ,i31s ^'70 itjfnn ^3!? T^i nn np'? itrx 3ntn ^obty rsi
nB'''?BlT N3'l. Under these circumstances the departures from ill 26'' in fi are 50
of no consequence.
ill nabc "tojj (so, too, SiJ), ©l a ^troiiiaev ZoXoi.iuuv, ©A dffa ^troiiiaev 2.; ^ ©v
but the clause 60a ^iroiiioe Z. appears there in the lower margin. If uoa eTroirioe
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15 There is no reason to doubt the correctness of M fTip*! ; C^- Ges.-Kautzsch,
5 III, h; the perfect ai'on 2 Chr. 15,16 and 6 Kai t^iv Avo t^v ^r)T^pa qOtoO
MCTdornocv do not justify an emendation.
iU «iiSM; so, too, 13; C Kol ^vinpnoev (iv) mipl, 2 Chr. «)n\»n pTi show scribal
cxp.insion. 5
(14) A IIB; 2 Chr. 15,17, with scribal expansion, + ^K1P'C.
A 1T0 K^ moan 15,14; 22,44: 3,13,4: 14,4; 15,4.35 is alvv:iys rendered by Bi
as thoufh the text read the causative TD.t »b mc2n. 3 translates throughout
;a^I I, and the original rendering of 6 is in all the passages oOk ^Enpcv, so SV
here as well :is in 22,24: 2.12,4; 144: 15.4-35: ^'^o ^^ here as well as in 16,31 : <>
3.'Si35- The plural ftv oOk ^£f|puv 16,28'' is a clerical error, while ftv MereoTd-
Orioav 3,13,4 represents a correction from M; so, too, 6L dn^orrioav 3,14,4;
15,4. Only J (R">BP kS «nD3) renders i& throughout For ron we cannot point
to 3,18,4.33; 33,19, as these passages are by another hand; we may however
refer to 3,3 Topei nsio Hin noas p\ Uut as »e find no throughout in ill we had 13
better retain iL If it be not original it must have been substituted in one of the
redactional adjustments which have produced our present M.
SI ni,T DJ?, attested by (BJ3, ^ 2 Chr. 15,17 wrongly.
(15) The (,)'re nw n"3 'np is meaningless. Kead Ith^ with the K'lhtb, Mi, and
2 Chr. 15, 18. In ft the te.\t is not in order owing to tlic repetition of M K21. 30
M ni,T n'3 is preferable to O'n^K.T n'3 2 Chr. 15. 18.
(16) With regard to the pronunciation of the name KBfp3 tradition varies: the majority
of the codd. and e<ld. read Jttfpa, but cdd. Sonc. 1488, Bomberg. 1521, B.\R have
tKtfTfi. If the name be a compound of ^P3 and 'tf, tnfyz would seem to be more
correct Tlie punctuation HfrJ?3 conceals the etymology, just as in Htfoj?, and tliis 25
may be intention:il. [It might be well to add that '^ is probably an older form
of n&; see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 204, 1. 6 and p. 60 of the paper cited above,
p. 80, n. • Fot\S c/. my remarks in ZDMG 34,763. — P. H.]
(18) 41 hi before «l0:n, ^ C, is probably to be regarded as scribal expansion.
On the other hand it is very doubtful whether 6 t6 dpTupiov Kai rd xpi'diov t6 31
tvptBiv (v Toi^ enooippoi? toO oIkou toO paoiX^ui; is to be preferred to A.
8 TO eup^e^v can just as well haxe been due to the wish to bring this passage into
conformity with 3,12,11.19: 14,14; 16,8; 18,15, ^^ ^^^ mention of the two
treasures in M. The fact that the employment of the Temple-treasures for
patriotic purposes is in complete harmony with the spirit of the religion of 35
.incient Israel (c/. 3,12,19: 16,8; 18,15) speaks in favor of iB. It is possible,
houe\er, that the preceding 41 nin' r'3 rmrws is scribal expansion for nvT ri'33.
nnr»« nm folloHing ed. liri.v. Bar, following the Masorali, ni"iJU«3l; so, too, 3,
but t 'llTK n*. The no/a accusath'i represents the original reading, ri^JTl«3i
smooths the text. 40
^bo n'3 as in 16,18'': 3,11,20; 15,25. The Q'rft recognizes this expression only
in 16, iS*"; in the three other passages ^VD J\-Z is replaced in the Q'rfi by l^sn r*3
which is the usual fonn in Kings.
iB onVen; A aOroi'ii; is Hexaplaric V/! Fiklu aJ /oc.). The author very prob-
ably regarded the gold and silver, ;md not in.'iy, as the object of the verb. Uut 45
tlicn «:« ";'ren would have to be regarded as scrib:il, expansion.
M ivm p Jbl^p p Tin ]3; so, too, ?3, tz, however being substituted for p. ©v
Tip6(; i>t6v Aticp ut6v Tapcpcija uloO Altxy, CL iTp6< ul6v Abcp uloO Ta^cpcMMav
uloO AHariX. From the form of the name of this King in the Assyrian historical
texts we may suppose that he was called liiridri or Kamnuin iilri for rather 50
Adadiiiri; cf. Crit Notes on E/ra-Neh., p. 59. I. 43; p. 65, I. 3. For
.'
'
Delitzsch, Assyr. l^sesliicke* (Leipzig, 1900) p. 29. I. 10 and p. 192; '.
Gesc/i. Isr. 1,77.78; cf. Ciikvnb-BlaCK's EB 531 f. — I'. II.] • seems to have
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15 (6) V. 6 ^ (5, rightly. We have ah-eady read it in 14,30 in almost the same words;
there it is in its proper place, but not here, in the section treating of Abijam.
(8) After ill vnis <6 + iv xii eiKoaxuj xai TeTdprui erei toO lepopoan. This is taken
up from V. 9 and is entirely superfluous.
ill ins nipM Kai GdirTexai laexd xiijv iraxepiuv auxoO, free translation and scribal 5
expansion; cf. 2 Chr. 13,23.
ill 133; so, too, ®Sf and 2 Chr. 13,23. But if it is right that Dl^»''3S r\2 nDJIB
was the mother of both Abijam (v. 2) and Asa (v. 10), and m'SJ under Asa
(v. 13), ill Ml cannot be correct. We must substitute, with Wellhausex, Prole-
gojiiena^, p. 209, vn.s. The short reign of Abijam is in perfect accord with this 10
emendation.
(9) iB natyai, ffi ^^ Kai; cf. note on v. i. 15
51 D'"lE>y, but ffi xii xexdpxuj xai eiKOffxilj owing to vhvi w 2 having been changed
to &..
As to V. 9'' the manuscripts vary. Alongside of mw by NDX ^'?B we find Ncs "jbts
miiT' "i^e. The first reading is given in edd. Sonc. 1486.88, Bomberg. 1517.25,
and is expressed by ffi? (see, however, B.\R ad loc). The second is found in 20
edd. Neapol., Brix., Compl., Bar, Ginsburg, and is expressed by S3. It is
impossible to decide with certainty what the original text was in this case.
We find in the synchronisms oi Kings the following formute: — (a) by 'S ^ha.
This is used of Judean kings in K,l5,i; 3,9,29; of an Israelitish king in K, 16,23.
— Cff) by 'B p 'S "[ba. This is used only of one Judean king, in i<,22,4i, but of 25
all Israelitish rulers, t/. .s, 15, 25. 33; 16,8.29; 22,52; 3,3, i; i3,i-io; 15,8.17.23.
27; 17,1, the only exceptions being 3,14,23, which has in iH formula c, and
»,l6,23 with formula a {cf. above, 1. 23). ffiv^ however, has in 3,14,23 formula i.
— (c) With the exception of four passages (S, 15, 1.9; 22,41; 3,9,29) the formula
mw iba 'S p 'S l^o is used of the Judean kings; c/. 8,16.25; 14,1; 15,1 (but 30
ffiL im 'Io0bov).32; 16, 1; i8,i. The only passage where this formula is used of
an Israelitish king is 3 , 14 , 23 ; but in this passage we must probably restore
formula i, following ffiV. Seeing that the formula mw "jba 'B "jba (cf. above, 1. 19)
is not found anywhere else, we must suppose that an original by was corrected
in our passage (under the influence of the formula which is used throughout from 35
3,8,16 on for the Judeaiv kings) rather than that an original ^bn was corrected
in accordance with v. i. As ®L has in 3,15,1 ^iri 'loObav, not to mention other
reasons, it may be suspected that the formula is due to a subsequent correction
;
cf. the note on 3,8, 16.
(10) iJl "Sya, but (5 Ava as in v. 13. This is, it may be supposed, a late correction, 40
since -SH has J.iiki»; cf. the marginal note in Lagarde's Bid/. Syr. (Gott., 1892)
p. 210 (_o( ^ -« U*>\ ]jol;o Ijkal; JAi.1) and FIELD ad loc.
(12) iH D'tynpn; so, too, in 3,23,7; elsewhere we find the collective singular tyipn
(«, 14,27; 22,47) which Gratz restores here, the plural ending being considered
by him as dittogram of the initial is in the following p. This may be right. 45
[For trip cf. the Assyr. feminine form qadistit = I'l i€p6bou\og, sra. xariintu (cf.
xarme-ki KB 6, 168,44 and D"in Eccl. 7,26, also -rroTi? as epithet of a 4xaipa;. As
Assyr. x — ^ (cf. Grit. Notes on Ezra-Xeh., p. 59, 1. 35) xariintu cannot be com-
bined with Cin," to dedicate, to devote, which corresponds to fr^-- The meaning
of the Assyr. stem trip is to be pure (cf Grit. Notes on Numbers, p. 44, 1. 34). 50
The Sumerian equivalent (or ideogram) of qadistu is NU-GIG, i. e. la marustu 'not
unclean;' cf. Delitzsch, HW 428*. 581''. 290''; Hiob, p. 137. — P. H.]
(13) ill 1EN; 2 Chr. 15,16 "iban SD.s ns, a good illustration of scribal expansion of the text.
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15 rrSK. The second, not ihe first vriK op is to be canceled as scrilial expansion.
Similarly 14,31: 22,51: 2,8, 24; 15,7: 38, 16,20.
(25) <6^ Nabap after ill ^VBn is scribal expansion.
(26) M vwnit, but 9) Koi ^v TaTi; &MapT{ai( aOroO, S -»oni^ ;.->o wrongly; c/. note
on V. 3.
(27) M •\zvvr n'ih, but ©V ^ni rdv oiKov BeXaav 6 uld? Ax€io, €1. im Tdv oiicov
BcbboMa ToO laouxap. fi render A The text may have been artificially ad- 10
Justed. This is the only passage where MUir r'3 occurs.
41 in?!i: but CL koi ^X''P''''<"'<"v, (S''«* koi inixapdKoiaiv, a iui>undcrstanding
due to the prcccdinj; Kui itepUKdBiotv. fiv Koi ^xiipu^^v may be mi'swriting
either for Kai ^x"pu'"'"<'*v or for Kai indTaEev which is read by ftCpiAxi and
m:tny other MSS. (6'' Kai ^Kd»u)aev Ls a subsequent correction: .3 aiX^o, 2 15
in t^vyz after in:;i is to be canceled according to 0i. The addition of the sub-
ject of the verb is unneccssar>' scribal expansion.
M \\rza; so, too, 6t: S ^^ is a scribal error. 3 reads V.^ also for JI6f
•|\n:: at the end of this \ersc. 20
(28; in mu' 7^0; .-.o, tco, ejLji; but ftv TOO Acta uiou APiou. M min> -^n c.in hardly
have bten wanting in the original text; after it had dropped out in 6, uloO
A^iou w:is prob:ibIy supplied.
For M kdhS vba niea c/. note on 16,10. \Vc have left this synchronism in the
text as it is found also in C 25
M rnnri; so, too, 23; ^ ffi^', wrongly. After it had dropped out in •!- the gap
w:is filled up by the addition of Baaaa ^ni tov lapan^-
(29) in ^3 1°, ^ fi, is scrib;d expansion.
ill H^; so, too, t, but fi Kut oux and d |o. Wc must not alter M; 9i smooth
the text. 30
(30) M tnttan (S also plur.il iMapriiiv and 3 .aiaak^^ '^^•'> is to be read DHfln, c/.
note on v. 3.
M ^ Men nPK ^ ©, rightly; the words are not in keeping with the formuLi of the
author: 1/ V. 26: 16,36; 22,53: 3,3,3; 10,29.31; 13,2.6.11; 14,24: 15,9.18.28;
21,16: 22,15. They were added here as in the similar passage 16,12, and are 35
based on 14, 16.
The whole of v. 30'' is a margin:d gloss and to be canceled.
There is no reason for canceling 41 D'prn "irK (so Klost., KamI'H., KuteOj it
is quite appropriate in this phntse, f/. 16,13; 3ii22; nor would the omission of
this clause remove the redundancy of the verse. 40
(32) V. 32 is rightly omitted in C; the notice ;ilready occurred in v. 16.
(33) iO ncz; so, too, {; but C Kol ^v Ti{> Itu and i toAs*; (/. note on v. 1. 45
itt ^3 is to be canceled as scribal expansion according to 6vl, C/. 16,8.23.29;
22,52:3,3,1; 13. 1: 15,8.17.23.27: 17,1.
(34) After M cp3V «3-f e3J p. It is by no means certain that thi»/»/«« is due to
scribal txp.in^ion; c/. note on 16,19.
m irn^nsi, but fti read the plural; </ note on v. 3. 50
16 j; M H\rf btt, <i ^v xcipl Eiou harmonizing the phrase with v. 7. The same variationi
are met with in 21,27; 3. 10, 17: Jcr. 46,13; llagg. 2,10.20 (t:/. BAR ad loc.).
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-•BS'O-j;* 1 Itin^a ^s>e»»- 15,19—24
15 read throughout Mn 13; we have therefore enclosed the second T of ill mn in . ..
There is no reason for altering 12 which represents, it may be supposed, an ancient
Israehtish adaptation of the name by means of popular etymology.
To read pn (so Gratz) for <Il ]vm, or piin (Thenius) or V.sm (Winckler) does
not commend itself, as we have no further tradition. [Klost. reads inin both 5
for in im I K 11,23 (ffi Eapuuia) and IVtn. — P. H.]
(19) ifl '3X V3, ©L Koi dvd n^aov toCi iraTpo? |aou (in ffiv the text is mutilated); so, too,
iS; but 2 Chr. 16,3 l'3l, so also edd. Sonc. 1486.88 and Bri.x. against the Masorah,'
cf. Bar ad lo:. 1'2 must be retained as the terser reading, the strong attestation
of I'ai notwithstanding. 10
ill nntf
^
2 Chr. 16,3. It might be considered as scribal e.xpansion if it were not
attested by (OiT^ and if 2 Chr. had not repeatedly abridged the te.\t of this
section. Cf. above, p. 128, 1. 45.
in 7nn2 ns men, 2 Chr. 16,3 -jn^ns -isn. It is impossible to say which reading
represents the original te.xt. 15
(20) in ^sn»' 'ny "??, but 2 Chr. 16,4 •> 'y ^.S. The preposition bs is more usual in this
connection, by however is not impossible.
in
•:i^l can be retained in spite of ffiv kui ^TToiTatav, S J.3;.*-o, 2 Chr. 16,4 13'1.
Instead of itt nnjs we may read mi: as elsewhere, ©v XeSpaS bears witness to
the pronunciation of the last syllable. Cf. p. 77, 1. 47. 20
(S Sluc TTdati? Tf|c xn? NecpOaXei for itt 'bnSi i-is b: by does not entitle us to
emending, with Gr.atz, l^^the preposition by in this case being good Hebrew.
S >A.^.ai; I^il otVaa, J_.ionv ;j^w^o.-=^o paraphrases. [For ly = by cf. Crit. Notes
on Ezra-Neh., p. 71, 1. 4 .^«n_i- for by in cxddition to, along with (Assyr. adi= '[y,
Delitzsch HW 24=1 and ^X=.. Wright-de Goeje3, 2,i47,C) Crit. Notes on 25
Proverbs, p. 62, 1. 40; Numbers, p. 66, 1. ii; see also above, p. 125, 1. 7. by is
preferable in this connection, ly would be ambiguous. — P. H.]
(21) in nsina iV'Jt is meaningless. Read, in accordance with (8 Kai dvearpevijev ei?
Qepcja, nns-in ae';!. 2 Chr. 16,5 (inisbo nx) natfn also bears witness to this
reading. 30
(22) SDX ibnn D3 p>1; so, too, «5; but 2 Chr. 16,6 ^ ND« "bo, which may be right; cf.
however, note on v. 19.
(23) in b3 before in' is scribal expansion, as is proved by (5 and the parallel passages.
in b31 before ntoy liyx,
^ (6, is probably scribal expansion; so, too bsi before
immJ. This schematic formula relating to the conclusion of a reign has how- 35
ever been handed down to us in so many various forms that it is impossible to
decide which is the correct one.
On the other hand, (6 is no doubt right in omitting ill ,1:2 ntrx D''nyni; it was
added from 2 Chr. 14, 5
f
(24) (5 omits the first vnix ny of ill as well as r2S. The latter could be supported 40
by a reference to 11,43; 22, 51 ; 2,15,38; and the repetition of vnix ay, by 14,31;
22,51; 2,8,24; 15.7-38; 16,20. However, (6 did not originally read vniK Dy in
2,15,7; 16,20, and omits r2ti in 2,io; 14,31; 15,8; 2,8,24; 9,28; 12,22; 14,20;
15,7; 16,20. This consideration, together with the fact that formulas of this
kind are particularly exposed to additions, might lead us to cancel V2K in accord- 45
ance with S.
With vn'2S Dy, however, the case is different. This phrase can be omitted
as a matter of course after the ordinary word I2p, but not very well after the
figurative expression 221?; and in in it always stands after this latter word. With
12p we can expect it only in such cases as 2,9,28; 12,22; 14,20, but even here 50
(5 omits it 2,9,28. If we take all this into consideration, we must come to the
conclusion that in our passage ® does not represent the original text as regards
vnis ny; its reading originated either from ill or from a transposition of ny
i6,9— 12 ^n am IBtiig* won MS
i6 died in the 36''' year of Asa. Nor can Uaasha's son Elah have been killed in
the 27'^ year of Asa if he reigned two years, having succeeded his father in the
26''' year of Asa. Finally the accession of Oniri cannot have taken place in the
31" year of Asa, if Zimri reigned but 7 days. The text, however, must not be
altered. The regnal years do not sccin to have been counted in full in vv. 8. 5
10.15, and this is probably intentional. The 31" year of .Asa may be due to the
period of anarchy and civil war following tlie death of Zimri being counted as
four years.
(9) sn nap . ftVL but it is not probable that it represents a subsequent addition in iH.
M jaiK; so, too, S; S ti.«l, as though the text read nyiK or pit; ftv Qoa, 61- Aoa. 10
As the name nSTT, which is ver>' much alike KSnK, occurs twice in this verse, we
cannot attach much importance to the transmission of the name HTiK. How-
ever, tlic majority of the ancient Israclitish proper names are so obscure that
we had better refrain from any alteration of the tc.\t in this case.
M nsina r'3n by i»«. M nsnna cannot be connected with the preceding r'3n, 15
since it is added without a relative pronoun. It must therefore state where Zimri
lived as long as he was r'2n bj>; but this is a matter of course. It is probably
due to vertical dittography (see above, p. 86, 1. 30) and had better be canceled.
Gratz bunj;lingly deletes the first nxvi3 which is indispensable and supported
by the contrast witli v. 15. C"/". also note on v. 29. 20
(10) The date is here omitteil in (8 also. Since a dale is not to be expected, 9 probably
represents an older form of the text than id. The objection must not be raided,
with Kenz., that in 15,18 the synchronism is found also in M. The fact that we
have it in the present passage only in M but not in (5, and in 3,12,22; I4,l9f.i
15,25.30 neither in 6 nor in iH, shows that the text has been made more precise 35
by diflfcrent hands, successively, the synchronisms being subsequently inserted in
the text. In connection with a statement concerning the ass;issination of a king
a synchronism is just as inapposite :is in connection with the notices recording
the peaceful death of a king, in which cases we never find in Kings a synchron-
istic statement. The natural place for the synchronisms is after the statements 30
recording the accession of a king.
(11) in ikd: "?? W3ir: 13^93; so, too, 4; but 3 smooths the text, reading: — ^1 jj«
aubCDi&A \.^ oV<«. (5 ^v Till paaiX(Ociai auT6v ^v tui Ka6(aai u(it6v ^ni toO
6p6voii ai'ToO. liut we should probably read W^D3; for 13^03 is found in Kings
only in connection with notices giving the age of a king, at his accession. In 35
view of the style of the Epitome, which is otherwise so concise, this double
statement is very strange. t)nc of them, it may be supposed, is a subsequent
addition; but which, it is dtfiicult to say. It is just as possible that U^C3 has been
specified {c/. 17,18) as that Uto: ^J) V^3C3 has been expanded by prefixing 'o'nz.
As the statements of the Hook are frequently cast in. the same mold, the latter 40
explanation is less probable.
id V. ii» from 1^ TK»n tf) onwarJ, v. 11'', and v. 12*
,
ft. Tliey may have been
omitted through homnolfliiitim KPp:;; but this would not prove their genuine-
ness, since wpi V^Kil (v. ll**; connects directly with «cp3 r'3 v. ii», which shows
that the cbusc between them, iU Tp3 \TWa 'h TKCn th, is a later interpolation. 45
Itcsides, the expression here employed is foreign to the usage of the Epilome
and occurs only in additions from a prophetical source (14,10; 31 ,31 ; 3,9,8).
This settles Graizs conjecture vh\ fur ill 8^ Hut iH wpi V^Kil also must be
regarded as an addition. [For td Tp3 I'riPS see p. 166, 1. 31. — Y. H.]
(12) V. 13 is likewise a later adihiion, and st.mds on the same level as vv. 1-4. 50
V. 7 must, however, be regarded as older than the two other interpolations be-
fore it, which have just been discussed. In the Epitome 41 Ml^^a n^S ^3m in v. 11*
was immediately follow'ed by v. 13; cf. 15,39.
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16 (2) M cnxisn3; fiVL ^v Toi? uaxaioi; auxujv is a correction of iB from vv. 13.26. We
must not, with Klost., Oort, emend iH following 6. The references to the
images of the bullocks (the golden cahes) at Dan and Beth-el did not seem to
the translator to be plain enough. For the same reason S renders voowf^i c^^a,
following V. 7. Instead of the plural nnstsna of i\\ we should probably point the 5
form as singular, but the plural punctuation is no doubt based on old tradition:
i has ii.Tnina.
(3) The Hif. "I'jjaa of A\ = sweeping away is found only in tliis passage. The Piel
'n"isai 14,10; 21,21 shows that ipso was intended. ® .ete-feipiu read tjjO; in
order to get a suitable sense ©L supplies KOKd after ill in'2. 10
(4) ill ibrK'; (S in both cases (fiL only the first time) supplies the suffi.\: KaTacpd-fov-
Tui auTOv; cf. 14, II.
(5) ill "IB'SI; ©v Kai irdvTa fi, ffiL koi Troivra oaa, 5 ; >i,yi\io expand the text.
iH imi331; so, too, S©. S ql.Q;^a.^ei>Ljo is scribal expansion.
(6) After ill vnnn &f-\-iv tlu EiKoaTuj erei pamX^iu? Aaa, ©L jv £t€i eiKocTTuJ xoO 15
Aoa jiacnX^uj? louba. On the other hand, this synclaronism is wanting in v. 8
where, according to the plan of the Book of Kings, it would be in its proper
place. This shows that v. 7 is a later addition to the text. © placed this verse
after the sj-nchronism, while ill has it before the synchronism. It is not probable,
however, that it stood originally in the margin; in ©L we find after v. 7 a trace 20
of the synchronism (which © has before v. 7, SX after v. 7), vi2. iv tui Aaa louba.
The transposition in ©, therefore, may be secondary.
The number 20 does not tally with the calculation of ® in the preceding
passages, which would yield, not 20 but 28. Many minuscules read indeed
eiKOOTuj Koi 6"fboLu, but this may be a subsequent correction, as ©L has in 25
V. 15 the number 22 which accords with the number 20 in the present passage;
cf. note on v. 15.
(7) iR DJi, 2 isi, S .9), but © simply koi'. V. 16, where C Kai again = ill DJi, shows
that ® had no different text.
V. 7, it may be supposed, stood in the text before vv. 1-4 were added; it is 30
from the pen of an interpolator who meant to confine himself to some allusions
regarding .Asa's rejection through an oracle of Jhvh. A later writer subsequent-
ly added this oracle in vv. 1-4, making use of S, 14, 7- 1 1. Klost.'s conjecture,
adopted by K.\MPH. and Benz., that the present passage contained originally
an oracle committing the.extirpation of the House of Jeroboam to Baasha, has 35
no textual support.
Cancel ill X''2:n in accordance with ffi. It is scribal expansion. iH n'n niiT" 131
is no good Hebrew. If the passage were not by a very late hand, we might
suppose that n"n was a doublet to nin' and read 131 for iH 131.
ill ^j)l byi can be rendered by bo//i . . . atui also; but it is preferable to 40
cancel the 1 of the first bpi; it is dittographed from the suftix of the preceding
in in'3. .5, righdy, 1\**3 6,^ "^i.. ©(E render ill.
iU r.tepaS; © dv ToT? €pxoic; presupposes no different text; cf. iH© Mic. 3,10.
V. 7*^ is possibly a later addition, and the whole is written in barbarous Hebrew.
It gives an account of the oracle in vv. 1-4; the clause ^5)1 cy3T n'33 niM^ 45
inK nan Ityx is to be interpreted in accordance with r. 3*^.
(8) As stated above, 1. 15, © has the synchronism after verse 6 and gives the 50
20''' or 28* year of -Asa instead of the 26''' of iH. This number 26 does not
accord with the statements in IS, 33; 16,10.15.23. If Baasha, who ascended
the throne in the third year of .\sa, reigned 24 years he cannot very well have
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16 (18) iB 1'pn; <6 auTou f) n6Xt( is scribal expansion.
M n'.&'v ftV xai ^vtnupiacv 6 ^amXeu; is scribal expansion.
Kor in ^SD r'2 as """pi 3'n3 r/. note on 15, 18 (p. 141, 1. 41}.
(19) Instead iifill rn«en wc should probably read vxen in accordance with 3,21,17.
in ni&y^ KDn ich, 6 luv ^noinocv too noifjoai, 3 ,.&^* J.^;, 1 1270"? an n. iH is 5
supported by the usage of Kings, yet it must be admitted tltat • may have
preser\'cd the original reading uliich was, it may be supposed, smoothed in iU.
It is ditTicult to see what should have caused the substitution of TfO^ for KBD.
However, S ^nolnocv may be merely a mistake of the translator,
in K'onn^ nbp "ie»< wkbtoi cyaT yna; so, too, i-, but ffi t'v obtii Upupoafi uloo 10
Nu|<(iT Kui ^v Tuii; iiMapTiuit; auToO, ib; ^Si'maprev, 3 .^.^a ^.a )a^A<«<; aK^ioLa
V<l;xa>| w>^>.(; .M00k^.A<La«. The plural in AS for the singuhir ViKcn: of in is
wron^. < 'n the oiIrt hand, the addition in. (5S of i:ai p is probably right: in
the great majority of all cases in which this phrase is repeated in Kings, A and
© agree in reading eai p oyai'; if. vv. 26. [31]; 12,53; 2,3.3: 10,29; 13,2.11; 15
14,24; 15,9.18.24.28. In K, 15,34 there is the same discrepimcy between itt and
6 as in the present passage. In 3,10,31; 13,6, however, both read simply
pan\ and it is therefore not impossible that this was the original reading in our
pass.ige. Consequently we have not altered iH here.
On the other hand, (83 are certainly right in reading KTnn npK for tX n&5 20
M'cn.lb; the parallel passages attest this beyond all doubt.
(21) t& »xn^, ^ 6, is rendered superfluous by what follows; besides, its grammatical
construction is unusual. Tlic preceding A ^Kier after D;n is impossible.
(22) in npn ri» "iDp »nn» •vg* Dpn ptn-v The tr:insili\u use of ptn to in'frf'iKver = ^3'
is attested by Jer. 20,7 ;is good Hebrew. Many cxegctes believe that ptn must 25
be interpreted in the same way in 2 Chr. 28.20; but possibly M Ipin should be
emended to the Picl ptn /n support (if. 3, 15, ig). We must tlierefore not emend,
with Kamph., Kittel, DVno; nor need we read, with Bknz., opn ^y for A riK
opn; \cf. above, p. 89, I. 37]. C-, rightly, uttepeKpdTrioe tov Xa6v. ftV 1,35 the
interesting v:uiant koI #iTTrien 6 Xao? 6 iliv 6iTiauj 6a)ivei. Tliis is a correction 30
of 41, caused by the unusual TH pin, and represents, probably, the original
reading of 0.
(5 reads after 'jan ro'l: Kal luipa^ 6 dbiXvoi; auToO ^v tuj Kaipiu ^Kiivui, and after
noP: utrd 0anv£i. Although these accurate statements might dispose one to
regard as having the more original text, the consideration that this verse has 35
been corrected in two places in 9> is against this view. These two places are:
(a) Kui fiTTVjer) 6 Xad? 6 luv 6niaiu Oo^vci; — {h) jisxu Ganvci, which would be
represented according to the style of the Hook of Kings by 'jan rws nnn; cf.
3,1,1; 14,17. IJesi(les,according to v. 21 Tibni never really became King. The
ways of the Jewish midrash are often strange! Contrast Bl'RNEV ad loc. 40
(24) 41 incB inn riH is not Hebrew. The Versions, SV xd 6poi; t6 ZcMcpuiv, •L rd
fipoi; TO loMopiuv, 3 ^v^^y l'«^, i^ ineitrtT Kin: n* (4L potn), translate as 45
though the text read xr.'oe in r.« without the article. This njust not be restored,
"ith Kl-OST., but pioP must be canceled as scribal expansion.
6 h;is ToO Kiiplou TOO (5poo? iH inn *31J« also after tec* 1". The repctiiion is
superfluous, and the natural place of this apposition is after '^tf 2°.
in C'l33; so, too, ?•; 3 ><««» seems to be a mere oversight. 50
in nj3 Kip'i; so. too, Vi>-{3: V'' , wrongly, plural ^TKxdXcoav 4'*"'t><iM')<'ov.
(25) in v:e^ ~eK ^»; so, too, %t; 3, with scribal expansion, •••• I.a^» v**>^ «»
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16 (13) itt bit, read by. Cf. p. 151, 1. 30.
® has a somewhat shorter text: irepi uaaijuv (^ 0^45) tiDv ( ffiV) auapriuiv
Baaaa Kai H\a toO uioO auroO, di? (ffiL oc)
€Sii.uapTev tov lapaiiX k.tA. It is to
be noted also that bl is not generally attested and 1 IXCn ics is wanting, while
for Jn IS'tann we have the singular etrmapTEv. Jtt b.sity nx N'tsnn ics is the 5
regular statement of Khii^s with regard to Jeroboam who led Israel astray by
countenancing worship on the heights; cf. 14,16; 15,26.30.34; 16,26; 22, S3;
3.3,3; 19.29-31; 13.2.6. II; 14,24; 15,9.18.24.28; 23,15. Apart from Jeroboam
this charge is preferred only against Manasseh (3,21,16). The liistory of the
religion of Israel affords the e.\planation. On the other hand, the Book of Kings 10
does not state that Baasha and Elah led Israel astray. To them would applv
only IXOn "IBX which is omitted in (6. This shows that v. 13 is not from the pen
of the Epitomist but by a later hand or hands. It may be derived from the
author of v. 12. This decides the question as to the origin of v. 26*". Further,
only in these two passages in the Book of Kings are the false gods designated 15
n-^in. A similar addition has already occurred in 15,30''.
The fact that v. 13 cannot be assigned to the Epitomist is evident also from
the consideration that this writer gives, as a rule, the judgmoit on the attitude
of the several kings toward die cult at the beginning of the paragraphs dealing
with them, immediately after the notices recording the accession and the name 20
of the mother of the king in cjuestion. The text given by 6 bears a strong
resemblance to these judgments. From this as well as from .the fact that we do
not read the judgmeiit on Elah, w liich we shouI3 expect after v. 8, we may infer
that V. 13 represents a notice of the Epitomist concerning Elah's atdtude toward
the cult. This statement, which was successively altered, stood at one lime after 25
V. 8 and ran about as follows: I^X 1331 13 ny3T nsan3 ^^'l inrf ^3''p3 yTn teyi
b»-\Xl^ ns K'on.i. The author of v. 12 altered this text, substituting 133 nbxi NB'5J3
for DSJ3T. He incorporated it in his story, but canceled it after v. 8. Whether
or not he wrote the plural forms niNDn and l.S'Isnn, we cannot tell. This stage is
represented by ffi. Later hands are responsible for bl, niNlsni and 1 littsn iffX. As 30
it is impossible to restore with certainty what was written by the author of v. 12,
in has been retained in our text, but the whole passage has been marked as
representing a later addition.
(14) itt ^31, ^ 16 in some of tlie MSS, rightly, ffi has here the shorter formula as in
itt V. 27; 3,1,18; 14,15; 16,19; 21,28. The same scribal expansion ('731) occurs 35
in ffi V. 27, q. V.
(15) That the synchronism is omitted in ® (cf. ®v and Field ad loc?) is probably 40
owing to a correction of the text as in v. 8. Cf. note on v. 29.
itt D-O'' nyst?; so, too, ^SfiL; (fiv ^irxd exii which is a manifest error of the trans-
lator or copyist.
itt Q''3il Dy.^l; so, too, ff5. ffi Kai r\ napc.upoXi'i lffpar|\ seems to have read .ninoi
^«1t?\ 45
(16) D'':hn Dyn, © 6 \a6? ^v xf) -irape^poXf) = itt n2na3 at the end of the verse.
itt Dil, ST t]Sl, 5 .slo; (5 simply Kai, cf. note on v. 7.
itt I'jcn nX; so, too, (TSfiV; ©L t6v |iam\ea HXa is scribal expansion,
itt+ ^KW i?3, ffiv ^v lapunX, (fjLCpi 6 Xao?. itt '?snty^ bz supplies the subject from
V. 17, ®L 6 Xaoi; is taken from vv. 15 f, while ffiV ^v lcrpari\ is a doublet to the 50
following ^«lty ^y.
itt bttny' b-) N3S niy is rendered by (f)2'5, but the position of the clause and the
omission of the arucle point to scribal expansion.
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i text its present from. Consequently 16,29 ''^^^ been given in the form of M.
Cf. further, notes on 22,41-51.
The second S& nop 13 3«nK must probably be regarded as scribal expansion.
(30) iU 'iDp p is to be canceled in accordance with (6 as scribal expansion.
In 6 V. 30'' commences with (koI) ^iiovr|peuooTO=p;i, which is scribal expansion 5
caused by v. 25. It is less probable that Vi'l should have dropped out.
(31) ill ^i^jn is syntactically impossible. Point, in accordance with the paraphrase of
(5 Kui ouK x\\ auTii) iKovov, ^j?3ri. M. Lambert's emendation (KKJ 40, No. 80,
p. 250) ^j5j njri'l is bad, since it destroys the salient feature of the statement.
Instead of iU niXEna read riNOna in accordance with v. 19 and cf. note on 10
3,3,3-
[For &\ brani; read ^P?h« = EieubpaXo?, Joseph., Aut. viii, 13,2; Ap. 1,18. In
Assyrian, Tuba In = {Jl)tobal (KB 2,93, 1. 44); for the aphieresis of the initial K
cf. below, 1. 34, and for .\ssyr. li = 6 see above, p. 126, 1. 44; cf. Crit Notes on
Proverbs, p. 57, 1. 11. ©v kecpaaX, «A JapaaX, C- kSpaaX. — P. H.] 15
(32) Si nam (so, too, <b%i) must not be emended, with Dort, to naso, 3,3,2; 10,26
notwithstanding. It is true that n3SC5 Q'pn, just as n3SD 3'Sn, is a technical term
for the setting up of a sacred stone; cf. Lev. 26,1; Dcut. 16,22; Josh. 4,9.20;
but we find also n3IO D'piT in 3,21,3; 2 S 24,18; i Chr. 21, iS; 2 Chr. 33,3; cf
notes on 3,3,2; 10,26. 20
S& ^j)3n'3i so, too; g'S; but (5 ^v oiKiu TU)v itpoooxeiandxiuv auToO, a euphemism;
cf. note on 11,7 (p. 122, 11. i.ii).
i^f) ^ m»«.T ns, «jv fiXao?, ©l to &Xao?. ill n:tc, « ithout the article, in the preced-
ing verse, speaks in favor of mty« ; but 'Kn n« also is possible ; the w ell-known
Asherah. 25
After nilrj?^ (8 reads irapopfionfta = D'DJ>:, and 3,23,26 proves that it must be
inserted into the text. Contrast IU'RNEV ad loc.
SH ^»-iD' 'n^K niiT n». © t6v KOpiov ecov toO lopanX, given in the ed. .SLxt. is
wanting in many codd., including ©\'k It dropped out owing to the creeping
into the text of the marginal addition rriv ^Juxiiv uutoO, toO ^JoXoepeu6f|vai. In 30
©V the connection is effected by ^KaKonoir|aev, in ©L by dvO' iliv ^KaKoiroitiacv.
iM is preferable.
(34) iU VD*3 ; so, too, J and 3 .aioMii^^o ; ^ ©V, (BL omitting the w hole verse.
iJli ^.S'n, ©V gives the old f(;rni Vl<"n«, 5, by misunderstanding, a^X.
iU nh'T n«; so, too, ©vj; .3 adds before a^^'jl, by way of explanation, Kas 35
Why the Q^re requires 3'Jl? instead of the K*thib :iJto which is attested by
I Chr. 2,21 r, we cannot tell. Cf. above, p. 85, 1. 8.
40
(i) iU wb»; ffiv, with scribal expansion, HXeiou 6 npocpi'iTri?.
ill 'atfrip. This interpretation of the punctuators is expressed also by ffS; but
'3t?nD, as was pointed out by Thi.nius, is intended for 'atfnp = iia^PB. ©v ^k
OeopOiv TiK fuXaab, ©L 6 ^k Geooepiiiv t. P. iJl ny'jj '3»rD is an explanatory 45
gloss to in '3Bnn.
tti nW; ®v_]^ Kupio? 6 e«6(; tiIiv buvd.ueuiv, ^ ®L is scribal expansion.
(2) 41 vb«; ©V Ttpbc; HX€iou, ©L irp6c 'HXlav make the suffix more explicit; cf. above,
p. 70, 1. 40.
(3) in ^S n'JDi, ^ ©, is therefore to be regarded as scribal expansion. 50
(4) f& nntyn, © supplies ubuip, cf. above, p. 134, I. 36.
(5) iB ^V1, with which both hemistichs begin in i&, is omitted in ©v jn both pKices
;
as it is superfluous, it is to be regarded as scribal expansion. In ©'^ l^'l 2° only
148 -oB3«G-K» I 'Ktnga ^©•eK"- 16,26—29
16 (26) Instead of ill l-nxunai the Q=re rightly demands in»Bn2. Cf. v. 19; 15,26, and
the remarks in note on 2,13,11.
(27) The second JH ncy ntys, ^ ffi, is scribal expansion just as the Kui Txavxa of 06 in
Kai TtdvTa a (ffiL oaa) ^Troinaev as a rendering of the first niyj) isyx. We must not
put ^31 into the text, with THEN., Kamph., Benz.; t/. 3, i, 18; 14, 15; 16, 19; 21,25.
(29) © inserts between v. 28 and v. 29 the paragraph about Jehoshaphat, which in
JJl stands 22,41-51 = S\v. 16,28a-''; LAG. 16,29-37. This involves a difference 10
in the synchronisms: according to (5, Jehoshaphat comes to the throne in
the eleventh year of Omri, not as in Jtt (22,41) in the fourth year of Ahab;
and Ahab begins to reign in the second year of Jehoshaphat, instead of in
the thirty-eighth year of Asa (ill 16,29). I" the same way, according to ©L
22,52, Ahaziah succeeds to the throne in the twenty-fourth year of Jehoshaphat, 15
not in the seventeenth year as in iOffiV At any rate the paragraph on
Jehoshaphat is more appropriate after 16,28 than it is after 22,40, since
Jehoshaphat has been already referred to in that chapter. The view that this para-
graph stood originally after 16,28 is favored by the fact that both 16,29 and
22,41 are transmitted in (6 in a form e.xacdy corresponding to the style of the 20
Epitome, while the form in ifl is different. Accordingly, in this passage, the priority
will in general have to be conceded to ffi; but on the other hand the absence
of any other traditions makes it impossible to form an accurate esdmate as
to the numbers given, ill and (S agree in the synchronism between Asa and Omri
in v. 23 ; but this stands in absolute contradiction to the numbers given in v. 29 25
.fit and 15,33; 22,41. The possibility must be admitted that the numbers given
by 6 v. 29 are due to an attempt to remove this contradiction; and, in that
case, the sj-nchronism, v. 23, in which ill and ® agree, would be the result of a
correction made by a later editor who followed a different method of reckoning,
and this correction would have involved further corrections in (8 v. 29 and vv. 8 30
and 15. But it is equally possible that the numbers in v. 23 and vv. 28^.29 of (6
((6L22, 52) represent uncorrected fragments of an older system of reckoning. The
second hypothesis is the more plausible one. iH 22,41 e.xhibits manifest traces
of having been 'worked over.' As stated above, 1. 9, it differs considerably from
the stereotyped form of the first verses in the paragraphs dealing with the indi- 35
vidual kings; cf. below, note on 22,41, and the position of the paragraph con-
cerning Jehoshaphat is decisive also with regard to the synchronisms. In any
case, the numbers given in cc. 16 and 22 by iil and ® show at how late a period
the Book of Kings and the dates contained in it were still being worked over.
It follows from what has been said that the other details in v. 29, in which ® dif 40
fers from iU, have the probability of age in their favor. ffiV reads : ^v Sxei beurepiu
Tiu loiaaqpae paaiXeua Axaap i)i6<; Za|aPpei ^paaiXeuaev eni lapanX ^v lana-
peiqi eiKom Kal buo \tx\. 'Ev exei beux^puj xw lujoacpux is the normal beginning
of a paragraph opening with nitya; cf. note on 15,1. But the wording of what
follows does not give the impression of being original. We should expect after 45
lujoatpax the statement pamX^u)? louba (it is true diat ©L has this), and the re-
sumption of paaiXeuei by means of ^paaiXeuaev (ffiL kuI ^PaaiXeuaev) is the re-
solution of the pregnant construction of i^r^ which we find elsewhere in the
Epitome. This verse, therefore, probably ran originally as follows : — D'nt? nitrn
ni» n^nci n'ltoy 'jKnto' ^5> ""m 12 axnx ^'70 mw i^d oscin^^. But we have not 50
restored the original form in the text either here or in 22,41; nor have we
retransferred iH 22,41-51 to its original place after 16,28, as this would obUter-
ate one of the redacdonal adjustments which have given die received Hebrew
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17 a <ii^^ ..^o •«« -« Walo, a n:\':i ('c:k)i kmi wti n^3«v The K'thib of A Kin
«T.i, which has been rightly corrctted in the Q'ri- Kini wn, must be credited to
some one who considered it a violation of the respect due to a prophet to
mention him after the heatlicn woman. Fortunately, as it usually happens in
similar cases, this punctilious mind has disregarded the words before and after 5
the statement he took exception to, overlooking the fact that ^rwrn ought to
have been altered in the same way.
For M an'3 emend ai3; if. note on v. 12.
(16) M ^3 without 1 at the beginning of the verse; so, too, fb^-it; ©v koi *) Obpio
smooths the text. lo
Instead of £i ion read mon in accordance with v. 14.
(17) 6 Kai iippiuoTnatv seems to be merely free rendering of M n^n without the con-
junction.
M n'2n n'JSa is shown to be right by what follows. There is no reason for con-
sidering it, with Klost. and Bkn/., a misplaced marginal gloss to DP v. 19, mis- 15
written for n":n n'bpa.
(18) £H w;^« hn •^c^^^\^. so, too, evii; CL Kai eintv f] yuvfi irpo; 'HXiav makes the
subject more explicit.
Gratz's suggestion to insert "2 before M n.s2 must be rejected. There is no
reason for toning down the reproach of the woman to a less violent expression. 20
(19) JB ,7^8 "IDK'I; e, making the subject and the suflfix more exphcit, Koi «in€v
'HXia? npo; xfiv -fuvaiKa. 5 J>Si di^ hbU merely adds the subject.
© ^Tti Tri5 KXivni; may be merely free rendering of M iriBO by-, but DBDn by, i. e.
i//>ori the riBB /// llu- rr'jy, would be good Hebrew.
(20) ill ni.T ^» (8, which substitutes another piece of scribal expansion, HXdou. 25
in n:o'?Kn bp ojn, (5 6 pdpru? Tr^? xi^pa? translated from a text in which ^p D:n
had been obliterated.
(21) in 13ip 1>P; so, too, 43. C el? airciv = v^k. This is probably the original text;
at any rate we must read at least, with Cratz, mp b*. {Cf. above, p. 62, L 31;
p. 63, 1. 17; p. no, 1. 18; p. 125, I. 6(?); p. 164, 1. 16; p. 173, 1. 41 ; contrast p. i;6, 30
I. II; p. 100, 1.38; p. 116, 1. I;p. I4O. 1. I; p. I 56, 1. l6;p. 158,1.9; p. 166, I. 38. — 1*. H.]
(22) 'H'T u"ip ^j nVn tTBJ aem in;'?« "jipa nir.' pep-\ but (B kuI ^t^v€to oOtuj?, kuI
(ivep6n<Je t6 itaibdpiov. It is conceivable that this is the original text, and that
ill has been amplified after v. 21. At any rate we must read again, with Cratz,
I2ip ^» for ^l mp bp (cf. above, 1. 29}. 35
(23) in n^'.T nK w;V« np'l, ^ C. It is not probable that it could have been omitted,
but it is quite conceivable that it was inserted into the original text as scribal
expansion.
(24) in nir«n; so, too, Cf ; ^ 3, but this can hardly be right.
!& ni nrp, 4 ]'T ij>3, 3 i^«; 6 (bou may be merely free rendering. 40
18 -.i) in cm D*D' «nM is not Hebrew. 6 kqI ^t^vcto jite' ^m^P"? iioXXd?, /'. t. I'go "n'l
D'3l D"0', 1/17,7. It is however not entirely certain that this is the original
reading, and tli;it }'PD was omitted in in. The verse contains a still graver
difficulty, inasmuch as 0'3T D'O' conflicts with n'sr^pn njrs. That D»d' "n*i 45
D"3T was originally a h:istily written marginal gloss is just as possible as that
D'2T D'D' \T1 formed a part of the text, and that the more definite statement
D'cVdh nj»3 was added afterwards. The latter assumption is the more probable
one, since the addition of a definite statement to an indefinite one can be more
easily explained than the reverse. Ucsides, c. 18 was written by the author 50
of 17,7.
(3) in nHB at the end of this verse is emended by Gratz to 1KB, but without any
reason.
IJO -->S3«®-S<' 1 1x11130 ^8>S»>»- 17,6—15
17 is wanting^. For byi i^'i ©L reads Kai ETropeOeii 'HXiac. Also ©v supplies the
subject after iry'l.
(6) It is in harmony with the simple habits of the East that the ravens should bring
Elijah bread only in the morning, and meat only in the evening (so ©). In ill a
later editor has improved the prophet's food according to his notions. 5
(8) ifl v^K; so, too, iTS; but (fiv irpo? HXeiou, ffiL Ttpot; 'HXiav; cf. note on v. 2.
(9) For the punctuation nriB")S cf. Bar ad loc.
Jfl Ct? n2ty'l, ^ ®, is to be regarded as scribal expansion.
(10) in -jVi Dp''i; ffiL^ making the subject more explicit, Kai dvearri 'HXia?.
iH N3''i, read by SS, ^ ffi, but this can hardly be right. lo
ill inj'js NipM,- so, too, Sf; ffi, as in v. II and making the subject more explicit,
Kui fc|56riffev ouiouj auTr|(; HXeiou ('HXia?). ill must be considered more original;
C5 has corrected the text from v. II. On the other hand, ill has made a cor-
rection in V. II; cf. below, 1. iS.
ill IDS'l; © Kui eiiTEv aiirri, .S oi\, jjo!o supply the object. 15
ill h ^ 6V_ wrongly.
(11) ill nnp'?; so, too, ©if; S supplies 04^ a^VkvaV.
Instead of ill ri^'^s © has oiriau) uuTi'j<; which suits the situation better. There
is all the more reason for correcting ill in accordance with ©, as rfliA may easily
have been due to n'^K Nnp'! in the preceding verse. 20
ffiL.5 have here again Kai eiirev aurri, oi\, poio for iH ^l:^<'1; ©L makes the subject
also more explicit, Kai direv afixfi HXiaq.
For in 'np^ we must read 'np as in the preceding verse, the prefixed ^ being,
it may be supposed, a trace of rb. In view of the preceding n'^ins Sip''! the
addition of rb is here quite appropriate. At the end of this verse ffiL_|-Kai 25
qpdfO|.iai which OORT admits into the text, but after "h it is a superfluous scribal
expansion.
(12) iH "iDsni, but © Kai eiirev f) yuvi'i.
ill liyB; © d-fKpucpiai; (in v. i3 = nJ!)) J Djn», 5 yijjo are inaccurate renderings,
ill ''Jl'jl; S points differently, Kai Toii; t^kvoi? |aou, and sunilarly v. 13: Kai Toi? 30
•tcKvoii; ecu, instead of ill '^32'?l. It is true that the narrator may have beheved
that the widow had several children, though v. 17 speaks of one son,
but we cannot refer to nn''m v. 17 in favor of this view, since © Kai rd xeKva
auTii? read there ri'i31. "The two terms n'3 and <in \cf. Ges.-Kautzsch § 123,5,
end. — P. H.] have often been interchanged in the transmission of the Hebrew 35
text. It is much more in keeping with the character of the narrative that the
woman should have but one son. The misunderstandings on the part of © in
vv. 12. 13. 15, ill in v. 15, are all due to the fact that '32^1 in v.12 was misread 'in'?.
©S omit the suffixed pronoun in iri:b:si; it is unnecessary and was probably
added in iH. 40
(13) ill 'toj) 'kS; so, too, J; but © £iaeX6e Kai Ttoiiiaov, .S _r;:>:^a uVj insert the con-
junction.
For the orthography of njjj with J cf. Bar ad loc.
ill '^32^1, but © Koi T015 xeKvoi? aou, cf. above, 1. 30.
(14) ill "rNlty 'nbN is scribal expansion, ^ ffi. 45
The same applies to ill '32 before nmxn. The insertion was caused by 18,1.
The form ]nn of ill is rejected by the traditional pronunciation, although it was
retained in 6,19. It may possibly be explained by assuming that instead of inn
niiT' the text originally read "inn, a transcriptional error for 'nn; cf. v. i '131 'th.
[Contrast above, p. 88, 1. 24. — P. H.] 50
(15) ill in;^K 1313 and D'D', ^ ®, are scribal expansions. ©A kui utto th^ r\\iipa<;
Tttuirii; (3 ex ilia die) is Hexaplaric, cf. FIELD ad loc.
iH nn'31 S'ni xin ^3«ni, but ffi Kai I'laeiev auTii Koi auxo? kui xd x^Kva auxf]?,
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18 in n2»SD< vh 'S; so, 100, i(6; 3 y<i.i.Li»l ]i yl,. tiRATz's emendation n:«sc« 1^ <:
•ipnv ib useless.
(11) M w;V« njn; so, too, ?3; ^, wronjjiy, (6; «L ibou HXiou {sic/) is Hexaplaric; ir/:
FitLL) </</ /of.
(12) Although mT in ^ is feminine,* (t/ 22,24; 3|2,i6) IN*' follows; this indicates 5
that Jhvh Himself was the subject originally (c/. v. 46), and mn is a later addi-
tion, intended to remove the anthropomorphism.
M ^^I5I0' K^l,
^ (8, is scribal expansion. The narrative is more vivid without it.
©L Kui oux €upr|a€i 06 is Hexaplaric; </. Field ad he.
(13) itt 'nxb lin H^n, ©^ Kai ouk dnrifT^Xn <Joi Tiu Kupliu mou, (SL f) ouk dnriTT'Xn 10
001, but with the vocative Kupi^ jjou after "n'PJ), S ^wOm |o. .fll «^,t was misread
in (S3, and this led to the further change in 3. It must be admitted that the
original text of ^ may have been ^V ijn »bn, the sufllx being subsequently re-
placed in in by the more polite 'nub, which was added to ^^ in the Hebrew
text from which (S was translated; originally it may have stood in the margin. 15
m myc? is rendered by the Versions in exacdy the same way as in v. 4.
in o'?3'>:«]; the sutTix is omitted in ©; </; \'\vxx> ad loc.\ it is not absolutely
necessary.
(14) itt "lOK; so, too, 86^; ©v X^f«>? MOi, 3 .*,V Kjl pti are scribal expansions.
(16) in 2«ni< ^^'^; so, too, 3f ; (S Kai ^E^bpajitv Axaa^ Kai ^nopeuOri expands. 20
(17) in V^K, 3 c^, d .Tb; but 15 TTpo? 'HXiuv.
(18) itt IBNM; .o, too, i: (S Kui tiTTfv 'HXiu?, 3 J-S. oiX ^o add the subject.
in niri' r.^so dh; so, too, (TS; (5^' tov KOpiov Ht6v Ouiiiv, (BL Kupiov Tov e. i).
The contrast D'^pan 'inn shows that the original text had simply ni.T TK ; in in
and (5 this was exp:inded in different ways. We must not admit, with OORT, "["n^K 25
into the text.
(19) That \.\\e. prop/u/s 0/ Aslit-m/i is a latter addition follows from their not being
mentioned in v. 32 and v. 40, where we should expect it. (6 mentions them in
v. 22 also. The number of the prophets of liaal probably does not belong to
the original text either, and was repeated from v. 22. Cf. p. 187, I. 4. 30
(20) (5 ^ in *J3 (so, too, 83) before ^Kliy', and as is shown by v. 19, rightly. It is
therefore not advisable to emend, witli OORT, ^nj for tX «ja.
For itt D'«>2:n n« yap^i 3 has li-»,^ vOjI «ij>o which is somewhat strange.
(21) Si Dpn ba ^»; so, too, 83; but 6^' np6? ndvTuc; = Dn^3; r/i 2 S 23,6. Is is im-
possible to say what was the reading of the original text. V. 22 is in favor of ^. 35
Si nsK'i, l)ut (OV Kai €iirev uurois HXeiou, adding subject and object.
[For ill C'BVD 'nt» ^p D'noS i-f. I'SU.V 21,253 and Chkv.ne Ulack's EB 1000, n. 2.
— P. H.]
SA UIK ^ (5, probably rightly. Tlie sentence is more cmph.itic without it.
(22) For v. 22'' cf. note on v. 19. 40
(23) m nn«n itn TK; so, tuo, 83; Init © t6v poOv tov dXXov; either is possible.
i& D'Xpn ^p 'nnai is scribal expansion, ^ ®. The idea is contained in nfpH. 3
expands still more, supplying >*,utsle before UoiJt Vi. vLAasU^^in Q'XCn ^y 'nnH,
corresponding to the v'^^aaajo = ill innnj'i so as to rcmov c all doubt that the
sacrifice was prepared in the proper manner. 45
(24) itt ni.l<; but © Kupiou ToO BeoO mou and 3 _«t!&i Ui»^, which can hardly be right.
This would sound as though Juvil were not Israel's t.od.
Si "Onri; so, too, 8; but ©V TO ii<\\xa 6 tXaXnoai;, ©I- 6 X6to<; 6v iVdXrioa?, a
scribal cxp:insion which is entirely superlluous and merely weakens the state-
ment. 3 lp>l «*a> is :i paraphrase of ill. 50
(26) in cn^ ]n: "WK ^ ©. It contradicts v. 23 and is prob.ibly an addition. If the
M «>«>•




18 (4) JH D'tcai nXB, S ^^-i^^j ().»; but ffi £KaT6v uvbpai; upoepi'iTa;. This is perhaps due
to the »'« which iS reads after Q'B'on. It may, however, have been added in
(S from V. 13 where it is found also in ill after nNli. There it is appropriate, but
not here. 2 ]W33 ]•'^2i n.SD and «naJ l''B'On has it in both places, here as well as
in V. 13. 5
D'tsfon is to be repeated according to (5S and v. 13,
iil myea, (fiv dv aTiiiXaiuj, S ii.,.s>ir., 3 smyoa, z. c each company /« f/ie cavern
selected for them. It is not necessary to emend, with Gratz, nnyon. ©L is still
more explicit, reading ^v bOo OTTiiXaioK;. \Cf. p. 133, 1. 40- — P. H.]
As ill n'jsbl is preceded by DS'nn'l it is obvious that it may be merely a tran- 10
scriptional error, especially as the parallel passage, v. 13, has the impf. d'?3^3«;.
If, however, iH d'jd'jdi be the original reading, this grammatical blunder may be
due to the fact that we have here a very late editorial connecting-link inserted
on the basis of v. 13. V. 4'' would then be a part of this redactional adjustment,
derived from v. 12''. '5
(5) After •!^_ © has Kai bidxeujuev = nnjJJI, which is proved by -i3J)b (v. 6) to belong
to the text. S ^m "^) = inyi ^b, 2 having dropped out.
The two ^r of ia, ^ ®, are scribal expansions.
.fll Nl'jl is cacography for «"?1; cf. below, p. 181, 1. 38.
JS .innano is the :Masoretically correct reading; cf. Bar ad he. Bomberg. 1517. 20
25 and many modern editions give nnnnn )a as K=thib and nnnnnB as Q^re. It
is probable that an old reading liisn is concealed under this )», and this variant
seems to be attested by ffiL Kai oiiK ^EoXoepeuenaeTai dcp' fmiuv Kxt'ivri, follow-
ing which Wellh., Comp. d. He.xat.^ (Berlin, 1899) 279, n. I emends: m3' vh\
,nnn3 uian. (6^' Kai ouk ^Ho\oepeuer)(jovTai diro tuiv aKrivuJv. S (fxijs 40 Ijj^^ Jlo, 25
a sn^yno piDSJ «bl, all render nonana or nenna, while n''i:i is expressed only by
as. The chief objection is in ill n'l:: which is not used elsewhere of the kiUing
of cattle.* This interpretation, however, would be in keeping with the other
meanings of niD, and it seems therefore not absolutely necessary to emend the
text. Against ill the fact may be adduced that nanana looks like a correction 30
of nam 10. If the te.xt is to be emended, we should expect nanan UBD msn N^l.
Nor would nana U^ nnsn xb be impossible. OORT's conjecture m.33 is not
actually supported by usage but comes very near it, certainly much nearer
than the conjectures of Klost., nana I'a or nna I'B. Under these circumstances
it would seem w^isest to retain the received text. 35
(6) in Vi'^'i nx; so, too, J; but (5 Ti'iv 6b6v and S I.>L-iol, a mistake caused by what
follows.
We must not emend, with Gratz, D-2mn and na for ill na.
The first na'j of ill ^ (5. Ahab as a king scarcely went n?^.
(7) On the other hand, the scene between Elijah and Obadiah is only intelligible 40
on the assumption that the latter was n?'?. ffiV adds therefore in v. 7 nab (=
Hovoi;) after both Tna and innnp'?. ffiL has it only after pia.
Instead of ill ima"! © reads, more in accordance with the situation, kuI Apbeiou
Iau6ua£v. Apbeiou is an unnecessary addition of the subject, but emend: nna'l
in accordance with ecjiieuffev. .• 45
(8) S^ lb -iBN'l; so, too, S?; ©V Kai eiTtev HXaou auxuj, ©L ku\ eiitev HXiu? tlu Aj5biou
make subject and object more explicit.
(9) iB laN'l; so, too, (£; © Kai dTtev Apbtiou, S i^pai- r»lo add the subject.
(10) in "Un n«l; so, too, (JS; but © Koi xcti; xi-upa? autiK, wrongly, as is shown by the
preceding nabaai ^U which is attested by all the Versions. 5°
[Contrast Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 50, 1. 7. — P. H.J
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18 (35) M CD kVd, ftv ^nXi)0av 0^aTOl;, S Ui» ««)!». As it b done at the command of
Elijah, in is itrcfcrablc.
(36) ® ^ ^ nnjon nVya 'n'l at the l>(.y inning of v. 36; it is, however, supported by
V. 29. Tlierc is all the more reason for retaining it, because the beginning of
V. 36 in (S (koi dveponotv H. tf? tov oupavov Koi tiirev) is evidently filled up 5
with scribal expansions, the addition of which occasioned the omission of the
first three words of M.
M K'2in never occurs as an epithet of Elijah in this narrative except in v. 23.
It is to be canceled as scribal expansion.
9 b»'\V^i DTiVh .inK »3 J>n;' DVn, but 6 ^ndKouoov mou, Kiipu, ^iidKOuoov mou 10
ai\tiipov i\ nupi, Koi fviuTujaav ((8L yviIjtuj) na? 6 Xuo? outo? oti ai) (••' ei
(livoi;) KupiO(; 6 Oto; lopariX, a scribal expansion derived from v. 37.
For the K'thib Tima the Q'=r6 rightly requires Tima ; [</. abo\ e p. 104, 1. 1 2 and
Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 54, 1. 9. - 1'. H.] (6 renders freely, koi bid ai.
M n^Jtn D'lan.T ^:, SV tu ipfa ruOxa, ©l- TuOxa uuvtu. Thib departure, how- 15
ever, may not be used a^-ainst ill, since (B has been very much 'worked over'
in V. 36.
(37) iU C2h TK, (6 Trjv KUpbiav tou XaoO toutou, making the suffix more explicit
(38) Jl nw tK, 3 L>iJB; •;** has been a rock of oflTense to Jewish Theology, and was
corrected in (6 to nOp napd Kiipiou, to which the explanatory gloss iK toO 20
oOpavoO was added, and in S to nw cip ]Q «rir«. It is difficult to understand
how some modern expositors can wish to insert rt<B in the text in accordance
with this.
IS read the clause n^Pfia i»« D'Dn r»i of M after ill D"syn n«i. M n«i c':2Hr. n«i
"Myn is probably a marginal gluss uliich crept into the texts of ill and in 25
different places. [The original text may have been: D'SPn r\H\ nb))n riH biHR^
ivhsKi yoK D'Cn r»V Tlic final nanb may be a subsequent addition at the hands
of some one who look exception to the verb ^IK being used with reference to
D'D; cf. v)) 80,6 where nipmi Vlpwm seems to be a gloss to the preceding
hemistich npOT tsn"? •un'jINn; see A'fi/r. r. Assyr. 4,584, 1. 18. — I'. 11.] 30
(39) 8 has Kal tntoev ltd? 6 Xao? ini tipdoiunov aurOuv; £X KT^ was probably
omitted for dogmatic re.isons. [C/. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. in, 1. 8. — 1'. 11.]
The twofold D'n^Kn »in ni.T of M is decidedly preferable to 6 dXneuui; Kiipioi; 6
eed?- oOtos (©>•+ ^OTiv) 6 Bed?. It is the answer of the multitude to the quest-
ion asked in v. 21. 35
(40) M DH^, but (8 Ttpo? TOV Xaov = ojh ; \cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. l6g, 1. 24. — 1'. H.]
Either may be misread for the other. V. 39, however, decides in favor of A.
In v. 40'' JH in;^K may have been wrongly added, the correct reading of the
verbs being DITiVI and monp'l; cf. Wellii., Compos, d. Hexal.i, 279, n. 1. But the
reading of ill and (6 is supported by 19,1'', especially as it docs not deny 40
that the people assisted Elijah, or that they did the work according to his orders.
Cf. note on 3, 10, 14.
(41) in ^5« rh'S; ©, freely, dvd|tiiOi Kui (pdfe.
X^ DCJn pen bip; ft, with an inapposite reminiscence from 14,6, iputv^ Tiiiv nubttiv
ToO U€TOO. 45
(42) 41 ^D->3n PUT h*; .so, too, f3; ftv simply ^ni tov KdpjiiiXov, ftL tic; t. K. If the
text of 6 were not so much 'worked over' in tliis section, wc might infer from
this rendering that in 0M^ is due to scribal expansion.
(43) in ^yi, ^ ft, is scriljal expansion.
in D3'l; ft Kill ^n^pXcifcv Td nutbdptov, adding the subject. 50
lor in le^M 3° ftv reads Kui €intv HXeiou, ft'- xal iintv 'HXia;, adding the sub-
ject, while Ji «^ p*ta supplies the object.
For 0i 3tf (so, too, 34) ftV reads koI ou inioTptvov = 2tf nnpi, a scribal cxpan-
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18 clause is to be retained we must at least point jn? following S oomII,, instead
of iU inj; [c/., however, above, p. 127, 1. 50 and Haupt ad Cant. 8,11 {Hehmica,
19,6.136), p. 60 of the reprint. — P. H.]
ifl i::y ^ynn, (5 ^TrdKouaov t\uuJv, 6 Baa\, ^TrdKOuaov tV'wv. gS render ill. The
shorter text is probably more original. Oort, following 05, prefixes an addition- 5
al 121? to 6 Baa\.
i^ lnD3^1 is rendered accurately only by ffi Kai biexpexov; J ^'Dntyoi and S
(utN-aUo translate inaccurately.
Instead of S^ TVS') read 1t?j) in accordance with ©5.
(27) iB w'^N, ® adds after this the scribal expansion ''3t?nn. 10
Klost. is wrong in taking exception to JH .Sin D'n^S '; which is ironical.
.31 1^ 111 '31 I'j rto "SI n>ly ':, ffi on dboXeaxia auTuj eaxiv koi a|aa lai'i ttote xPI-
HaxiCei auio?. ffi xpn.LiafiCei renders, not Jll 1^ riy, but iK 1^ ^^^, iJl 2'ly '31,
^ 05, must be canceled, with Klost., Burney, as doublet to the preceding ill '3
n'*». [Cy; below, p. 194, 1. 19; see also ZAT 23,338. — P. H.] 15
(28) iU DaswD3, 03L KUTCi Tov ^Giaiaov auxiiiv. ©v is the only IMS in which this phrase
is omitted. OJA Kara to Kpi.ua auTuJv = 'A; cf. Field ad loc. The omission in
©V may be a mere oversight.
(29) in ,nn3a,T ni'^y'j -yy i.s33n'l nnns,i niys 'n'l; J gives an accurate rendering of iH.
0)V Kai eTrpoqpiixeucfav 'imc, oO Ttapf|\e6v x6 beiXivov, Kai ^T^vexo liji; 6 Kaipo? xoO 20
dvaPfivai Tiiv euoiav; so, too, ©L, the only variations being Trpo£(pr|Teuov and to
Hcarii-ippivov. The two clauses of ill are transposed in 05 owing to the insertion
after * of Kai ^XdXiioev HXeiou (OjL Kai eiitev 'HXia; 6 Oeapixti?) irpo? xou? itpo-
(piixa; xiuv irpoaoxeiaiadxaiv \i.-\wv MexdaTiixe diTo xou vOv, Kai ^-fw troiriaa) to
oXoKauxujpd pou • Kai [aex^axiiaav Kai dufiXeov. This plus of 05 was not, as has 25
been supposed, omitted in ill through homceoarcton and must not, with Thenius
and Gratz, be admitted into the text; it is merely a fuller, rather clumsy
(note dirfiXGov), depicting of the situation and evidendy late, as may be
inferred from xtuv •irpoaoxSiandTujv. In consequence of this expansion of the
verse, *>, <n 3typ l\si njj) i\si ^ip i'«i, dropped out in many codd. of ®, either 30
entirely (ffiV) or partly ((8^). It is characteristic of S that this addition of (15 is
there appended in a nearly literal translation to the rendering of ill: — fwlo
o^llo a-a*o JjiCi* -jjL. ;^ii.l H si Jjto) ^ oia (PoC. jka) IM^;, uj^iii^ U^i,.
[For ill SCfp it would Be better to read itfj: in accordance with the preceding
participle nj)?; cf. note on 3,4,31. It is not impossible that ill 3!yp I'Kl in the 35
present passage is a scribal expansion derived from 3,4,31; <:/ above, v. 26
where we have simply n:V psi ^ip ]\si. — P. H.]
(30) ia nyn ^sb; so, too, £5; 05 irpo? t6v Xaov, righriy, cf. v\r. ix .22.
V. 30''
^ 05; in some MSS (for instance OJVj it stands after v. 31''. Both these
variants are of later origin; the verse was canceled in 05 because it was at 40
variance with the late addition, vv. 3I.32^
(31) B. 3pp' '23 'DSty; so, too, (ES; but © 9ijXdjv (toO) IcjpanX, which is not right,
since the following relative clause presupposes at least 3pj'\
(32) ill nin' nty3 is found only in some MSS of (5 and is Hexaplaric, cf. Field ad loc.
It is probably a later addition, since it is incomprehensible why it should have 45
been omitted.
(33) ill D'i'5;,T ns inyi; 05V koi daToipaaev xdi; axiboKa?, ©L koi eireGiiKE (= n'B'l) x.
OX-, both adding dm x6 eu0iaaxripiov 6 diroiriaev, a scribal expansion which is
entirely unnecessary: where else should the prophet have put them?
At the end of the verse ® has the superfluous addition Kai daxoipacev diri x6 50
eumaaxi'ipiov which is repeated from the beginning of the verse.
(34) After V. 34^ 05 has 13 Iteyi. iH ijtsn and ltyii»'l favor the \iew that this belongs to
the original text.
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ig tyrdom of Elijah's ancestors but are informed in 18,13 ''la' Jezebel had slain
the prophets of jHvii, Schorrs conjecture 'riKC, which has been adopted by
C.RATZ, sounds vcr)' tempting. Hut it b better to retain M since the book of
Kings evidently contains but a portion of the Elijah legends.
(5) 6 + <Kei after M Iff'i; it may have been superseded in M by the following gloss 5
nnj* Dm nnr. .\s ®, however, has a great many scribal expansions in cr. 18. 19
it is wi^er not to admit this adverb into the text.
in inx cn'i nnn is here superfluous; it was originally a marginal correction of the
scribal error rnjt Dm nnn in v. 4, which got into the text at the wrong place.
Probably the clause was originally wanting in ©, since in the text we have, it 10
is translated iino qiurdv, while in v. 4 it is rendered by unoKUTUj PaBucv. 3 &_>.I
l\»^a, t follows ill.
in ~«^D; so, too, tS; but (8 simply xii;. As it is not stated in the following verses
that the prophet recognized this someone to be an angel {cf. v. 7 Kui iirt'oxptiptv
6 6T'ftXo? Kupiou tK hmTtpoii) Si would seem to be preferable, i h:k^q ]n k\\ 15
n"3 3ip, 5 ai^ o;^ \j!^ translate clumsily, obUterating the nuance of the ex-
pression in A.
(6) in B?'i, 6V adds the subject, koI ^ntPV^yev HXtiou.
!& ^:«'l; C supplie-i, as .fll in v. 8, Koi dv^axn before Koi f(poTtv, C- Kai dviorri
'HXia?. ao
(8) (5 Kai dv^OTii is Hexaplaric. Cf. S" in Lagarde's Bibliotheca Syriaca, ad loc.
K'nn in .31 «'nn nyssn nia proves that the whole phrase is a gloss; the author
would ha\e written rKtn, and modern expositors translate as if this were re;illy
the reading of the text.
& DM^Kn,
.^
(B, is shown to be a gloss by the s\-ntactical construction. 25
(9) ine^L^J cp 1" ^ (B"; it is superlluous but not impossible.
in 1^ ^ 8. This is corroborated by v. 13 from which v. 9 has come.
(10) in "IBWM, 6 ;idds the subject.
m <n^K
. 8; see note on v. 14.
For in ^^i'"la ntp (so, too, JS) 6 reads ^xxuTtXiitov oe, which is preferable; </ 18, 18. 30
(1 1) .'\fter in KS
-i aCpiov which is scribal expansion.
in ina was originally wanting in C, and was added later after Kupiou ; it is to
be canceled as scribal expansion.
in D'P^D "I3tfci C'ln piBO pmi were rightly declared to be a later addition by
liOll.MK, /.XT 7,226 on account of their not aj;reeing with the gender of nn. 35
Besides, l»jn and WK have no such descriptive epithets after them.
(13) OORT transfers the clause mytsn ruiD icp'l »X'1 to v. 11, after m.T 1°. But if our
analysis of this section is adopted, this transposition is uncalled for. Nor do »c
see how the clause could be transposed from v. 11 to v. 13.
For ill myon nra (so, too, 43), 6^' rcails uno oni^iXaiov, fii- irapd to airfiXaiov, 40
translating from a text in which the initi.d E of nriB had been obliterated.
(14) Si TOK'l; C supplier the subject as in v. 10.
in "n'JK,
^ 6 [if. Field aii he), is scribal expansion.
in ir'-Q 131V; Ijut e i^¥.aJ{\\tt6y^ at, as in v. 10. For V cf. Swete. In e^', ri^v
biaOi^KHv oou is inserted from iU after lopanX where it is impossible. 45
(15) in pfeMST mjno is to be canceled :is a gloss; mSTC is intended to cxpl;iin ^^^^^,
;md pblST the following rK3V 'Hiat these two words are a later addition follows
also from ilie fact that we arc not told where Jehu ;md Elisha were :mointed. 6
harmonizes by phicing nil31 Kai i^Eei; before pbBT maTD, although Kot fitm;
stands after these words also, as in 41, as a Hexaplaric addition. 50
(16) 41 n^ino ^3?9 '* omitted in some MSS of •. In V it is a subsc<|uent insertion,
as is evident from its being placed after xpi''*'?- It is questionable whether it
belongs to the original text
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18 sion; so, too, ®L €in'aTp6HJov Kai ^uipXtHJOv. We must not, with OORT, admit
Ban into the text. At the end of the verse ffiV has the doublet Koi ditoaTpeviJov
tirTClKl.
© has Kui tTt^axpeiiie to TTOibdpiov ^TrxaK^c;) = D'oys y3» ny:n aB*;! before v. 44,
and this could have been omitted in iH through honurotdeuion (Klost., Kittel, 5
BENZ.); but it is simpler to regard it as scribal expansion. Since n'yatrn \T1 follows
in V. 44, there was no reason for saying that the servant went seven times.
(44) iS nan nos'l but 6 simply kuI ibou. iH IOSM, however, can hardly be dispensed
with.
iU -lbs, © ZeOSov TO cipnu uou supphes the ellipsis. \Cf. note on 20, 12. — P. H.] 10
The final n in ill njnyv is dittogram of the following initial n of D»Jn. Cf.
p. 89, 1. 45; P- '03, l-'sS; P- "4, 1- 32; P- 174, 1- 19- — P- H.]
(45) ill 1^1 nsnx 33T1, but ffi^ kuI 6K\a£v Kai ^TTopeugTo Axoap, & wai eKK\aie kui ^.
A. iJJ nsn'l had become illegible and was then misread ^n'l; this was referred
to Elijah, and therefore the subject Axaap was transposed. 15
(46) ill "jx is a transcriptional error for "??; 6 eui. \Cf. p. 151, 1. 30. — P. H.]
(S nn\l and has ei? instead of nixi nj>. However, the fact that (5 has xal
SK\a£v instead of 33T1 does not allow us to have any confidence in the cor-
rectness of the text from which (6 was translated.
20
19 (l) ®v fuvaiKi auToO after leCapeX. is scribal expansion.
m. nws ^3 n«l, ffi Kttl d)?, S '^ji;©. S&. ^: ns was erroneously repeated from the
clause before.
in bD before d\s'3:,i, (6, is scribal expansion thoughtlessly added, since it would
prevent us thinking of the prophets of Baal alone. 25
(2) in 1«^15, . (6, quite unnecessary.
Although ® has Tcibe uoiriaai |.ioi 6 e€6<; ko! i6.hi. TtpoaOein, '^ is not to be
inserted in the text, cf. 1 S 14,44, where (5 has |lioi also. It is inconceivable that
•b should have been canceled in an oath uttered by the heathen Jezebel, unless
we assume that a copyist left it out for fear that the oath might apply to 30
himself It seems to me much more probable that the omission was made in
the living language from a feeling of religious dread ; {cf. above, p. 68, 1. 4.
—
P. H.]
On the other hand, the verbs are to be put in the singular, as they are m ©.
The plural has been introduced in ill because the idolatrous Jezebel is the 35
speaker; cf. 20,10.
In (6 Jezebel's message begins with the solemn declaration: ei au ei H\€iou
Kai i-\<M ((fiL + eim) kra^eX; although this may be authentic, it is difficult to
understand how it could have been omitted in ill.
(3) ill KTl (S Kini) is meaningless. Point, in accordance with (5
Kai ecpopiieri 'HXia?, 40
S ^^ Vw;o, SV1. ffiS make the subject more exphcit.
For iH WSJ ^K ^ 3 , 7 , 7. It is therefore not necessary to write by which
might
possibly be suggested by Esth. 7,7; 8,li; 9,16.31.
in min'b -iiys, ®v Yfiv louba, ®l ii law too louba, looks hke a gloss, as was
correctly pointed out by Thenius. Elijah takes refuge with JHVH, he does not 45
seek the protection of the state of Judah.
(4) .m nns Dn*! nnn,
®v uttokcitu) Paeiaev, (fiL utto kcctlu paOa.ueiv = uttokcituj PaOen
4v6i;, S 1^ lioo!^ ^.-1. For the K^hib nns emend, with the Q=re, nnX; cf note
on v. 5 (p. 157, 1. 9).
B, nirr nny 31 ; ©v^ rendering freely, places Kiipie after £0. >»£3, while
©L omits 50
it entirely. Both supply dir' ^|.ioO to iH np.
For S!i mo'? 1C23 n.s '?sw'l cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Xeh., p. 71, 1. 31- _— P- H.]
in 'niso is attested by all the \'ersions. As we do not read anything of a mar-
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20 The true stale of the case appears in v. 7 according to the reading of (6. The
difference between the first and tlie second demand made by Ben-hadad was
not, that at first Ahab was to surrender what licn-hadad required, but afterwards
licn-hadad insisted on making his own selection (so Kl.OST. and Kamph.). This
Is evident, apart from (S v. 7, from the fact that Ahab does not want to sur- 5
render his wives and cliildren at all. Still more improbable is BliNZ.'s explana-
tion that the second time Ahab demanded the unconditional surrender of the
entire city for pillage. According to v. 6 only the royal palace and the houses
of the royal otVicers w ere to be searched.
(S; in tnxb ybn 'nn'j» »:; but ©l ^fuu dntoroXKO Tip6? ai X^fujv, ©v ifOj dir^oxpcijfa 10
Xt fujv. IS read ':i« instead of M »;, and this is correct (Gratz}. Ben-hadad
acts as though .Miab had misunderstood him. He therefore answers, As to me,
I re(|uired such and such a tiling. ®^' dir^oxptijia, on the other hand, is due to
a misunderstanding; c/. FIELD at/ loc. 5 overcomes the difficulty by reading
1^ .w
,
n-» ^ K.»»\ «;, following v. 9. 15
ill -['iZ\ ^ (S; l)ut this omission can hardly be right.
(6) in DK »3 presupposes an ellipsis; ,/. p. 1S7, 1. 6; p. 193, I. 7; p. 199, I. 14. We
must supply, Your interpret;ition of my demand is not correct.
It is not necessary to read nDno instead of 1& none, although C has the plural
dniSu^rmara. 20
Instead of in yyy read Dn>rp in accordance with (B3. Ben-hadad's emissaries
make their selection according to their opinion of the value of the articles, not
according to that of the conquered king.
(7) & ^3 prefixed to yiKn 'jpi must be canceled as scribal expansion (so VAN DooR-
MNCK, /oc- a'/.). The expression refers to tlie chiefs of the city of Samaria and 25
other chiefi in the army.
M ywn ^ (6. It is less probable that it was omitted in (5 than that it was added
in in to make the expression more exact.
in '33*?^ (6'- Kai nepi tuiv t^kvujv uou, as in v. 3; but fiV kqi ncpi tuuv uiiuv pou
Kai iTfpi Tiiiv eufOT^puiv pou, which may be nothing but a circumlocution of 30
iU '33S1, or Tiizh\ may have been added as scribal expansion.
'I'lial (6 TO dpfupiov uou Kai t6 xpuaiov pou ouk dneKiiiXuaa dn' uutoO is the orig-
inal text, has already been remarked in note to v. 3. C/. above, I. I. The pre-
position b in .ffl 'Snt^l 'BD:bl and the H'aw apodosis before «V must be canceled.
(9) (S Tdi Kupiiu umuv is preferable to iH ^^D^ 'J*!!*^, as is also (5 ol fivbpe? to 35
iU D'3«'7on at the end of the verse.
(10) iU )itj;\ IDDV, (8 but iroiiiaui ... 6 Seoi; .... ttpooeein. In •^ t'le polytheistic senti-
ments of the Syrian pagans have been carefully touched up; cf. note on
19,2 fp. 156, 1. 35).
in D'VvcV, ©V xai; dXuuncSiv, a droll misunderstanding which Kt.OST. ought not 40
to have taken seriously.
(11) 6 Kai eitrcv i> Ilexaplaric; it is omitted in some codd., cf. FIELD ad loc.
ill nsT hiis been rightly questioned by Klostermann. We might read, perhaps,
nc»^ d:'':'ik ^k liai, although we should expect, according to v. 9, Dl'jnx^ I'ysK;
or n3T tan (</ 2 S 24,16}, but not simply nsi. ©V iKovouoeu), /. e. 3T; cf. 45
12,28; 19,4; ©L tKavouaBuj upIv = D3S 31. A nan was, it may be supposed,
substituted for an obliterated 31. OORT emends: yn, but this b graphically
more remote than nai.
(12) 1& I'yn ^y ib">?'1 wtf, © olKobop^aaTC \Apa*.tx- xal Mevxo xdpoKa ivX ti^iv irdXiv
is possibly nothing but an interpretation of the terse expression of iB, which is 50
probaljly a technical term. 2 Hnip ^y 012:1 imtK tliinks of the methods employed
in the Book of Joshua, while ^ \^r» 'V^ yixius ukaxd combines the two clauses.
(13) m S3, ^ ©, is scribal expansion, cf. vv. 15.28.
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19 (18) ill 'mxtyni, ©l km KaTaXei^uj, but ffiv koi KaxaXeiniei? which represents the
original reading of (6; "msiym was written dcfecth'c mstyni {cf. p. 127, 1. 46).
The rendering of in D'E^X njjsty by © ^tttu xi^iciba^ dvbpuuv is just as chimsy
as ffi ujKXaauv yovu (©L eKauipav) for ill lyi;.
(19) JJl cnh Nini; (5, with scribal expansion, Kui aOxo? I'lpoxpia ^v pouoiv. S looi j.i,, 5
Ji^s paraphrases. In the same way ill "ittfj) "iBfa Nini is inaccurately translated
in S by leoi ^mi^il ^ ^ eoio. Nor is 8 ]n'13S «Tm ]'Jns noy nn2 ns «W1
KIDJJ '-inn nna Xini ^^10^p an exact rendering.
Instead of JH \h'». we must read in both cases V^JJ?. As v. 20 shows, Elijah does
not go up to Elisha, but passes by him and throws his manrie upon him (so 10
also ARV). Cy: note on 3,4,8.
(20) ill ntyi; ffi, making the subject more explicit, as is common in this chapter {cf.
above, p. 157, 11. iS. 20. 28. 42) Kai KuxeXniev EXeiaaie; in the same way, at the
beginning of '', Kai elirev HXeiou.
ill •'DS^I,
^ (5, is better canceled as an addition. 15
ill
-f) Ti'tey no '3 3l» T^_, but ®v dvdaxperpe, oxi iTei:o(i-iKd 001, ©L dvdaxpetpe, xi
Treiroir|Kd 0ot. The prefixed •q^, however, is necessary if the permission asked
for is to be granted. [The phrase must not be translated, Go once more, but
consider what I have done with thee (so in Kautzsch's Textbibel; AV, Go back
again); this would be -^ 3W (Ges.-Kautzsch § 120, g) not miff ^^ {cf. Josh. 5,2). 20
The two imperatives mean rather, Go, but come back (so, correctly, Benzinger;
contrast Kittel ad toe); for what have I done with thee? (i. e., Remember, I
have cast my mantle upon thee, thus designating thee as my successor!). The
suffix in VinxD 3t»M at the beginning of v. 21 refers to Elisha's father (contrast
Kautzsch, so he left hi)ii and went back once more). — P. H.] 25
(21) ill IBS n.S; but © xd Zeufn, a misunderstanding.
ill ntenn,
^ ©, is a gloss to in^l. It is not sufficient to transpose it, with OORT,
after in'l; it would be inconceivable how it should have been displaced there.
Nor can we read, with Blau (JQR 12, Jan. 1900, p. 227), ityana ^!s»2 instead of
ill llran d^i?:. This would make the description too minute. 30
20 (0 ill mx -[bo, ^ ©, is scribal expansion.
After ill 1^'n © has Kai dvd|5ri kui TTCpieKdemev etti laudpeiav (= ill v. i'' without
na nn^'l). This is followed by Kai xpidKOvxa Kai buo paaiXei? |nex' aiJxoO, Kai
(ird?) i'TTiToi; Kai ap|.ia (= iH asil DlDl ins ^^D D'^»l D'tr^^Bl). The conclusion of the 35
verse in © is Kai dv^^iiaav Kai TrepieKdOiaav ^iri landpeiav, kui ^TroX^itiaav m
auxtiv (/. c., a repetition of ^, with plural forms instead of the singular forms).
This show s that both ill 3Dll D1D1 idn 7^0 D':ty D'Bt'jtri and ill ,13 Dn^'1 are subse-
quent additions. The original text contained only what we read in © as far as
la.udpeiav 1°. What we now read in © after this Ia|udpeiav 1" is a subsequent 40
addition inserted from the e.xpanded text of ill. This was mechanically placed
at the end of the verse so that we have now a doublet. The continuation of the
narrative shows ill ,13 Qn^'l to be a later addition ; no assault had been under-
taken so far. Ben-hadad calls upon Ahab to surrender before he attack the
city. Wherever we meet with the 32 kings of the .\rameans in the continuation 45
of the narrative, they represent a subsequent insertion {cf below, p. 161, 1. 3).
The original narrative referred only to Ben-hadad and his Dn3J).
(2) iH •'3k'?15, ^ ffi; it was added in ill in accordance with v. 5.
(3) S&, D<31t3n ^ © rightly, since all the children of Ahab are meant.
Instead of "h it is necessary, on account of the antithesis to v. 3=", to read ^^, 50
with Wellhausen in Bleek4, p. 249, note 2 {Comp. d. Hex.'i, 283, n. 2). Other-
wise we must cancel '' entirely, following VAN DOORNINCK, Theol. Tijdschrift
1895. 577- The error arose from the polite answer «hich Ahab gives in v. 4^
ao,22—30 'iW'OW \ Kings n^a-ett— i6i
20 out of their camp, it was in order to cut off the C'S^K np2» (v. 15) which had
sallied forth from another side of the city. All dillkulties are again solved by
the consideration that all the passages referring to the nU'lBH »lb 'ipi represent
subsequent insertions; c/. above p. 158, 1. 46.
(22) in 1S ^ (8. On the other hand, (B has a scribal expansion in ui6? Abep ^aotXcu; 5
Zupia? instead of HI mtt ^'J0.
(23) £t noK, but <D^' Kui €inov. The conjunction was probably prefixed owing to the
first words of the verse being joined to v. 23.
in oriM^K W\n 'n'jK; ©, uith scribal expansion from v. 28, eeoi; 6piwv Oed?
lapanX Kui oO Beb? KoiXdbo? (IBL KoiXdbiuv . 10
(24) [According to WlNCKLER, A'/vV. Schri/Un, J, 3 {cf. Iiis Geschichtt Isriuh 2,274)
this verse huv preserved the introduction to the account of Ahab's wars with
Bcnhadad. — P. II.]
(25) iU njcn nrm, but ®v Koi dXXdEon^v ooi. & is right, as is evident from ]; l?jn at
the end of the verse. 15
I'or ill "ini«0 read in«0, and for !& oniK read DPK; /. v. 23 and p. 169, 1. I. A
^n1^<0 ©, rightly; the army had perished but had not deserted Ahab.
(27) iJl ^'r:?Jl ^ <S rightly, as is shown by the sj-nta.x.
Instead of in "jHllff' 'i; wn-l (5 has xai •iTap€v^paX€v laparjX, and instead of A
IkVo: fnXnoev. The singular is to be preferred in both cases for the reasons 20
given in note on v. 20; l<Jpar|X accords better with the usage of the oldest por-
tions of ( c. 20. 22; 2,3 than docs ^stlD' '32. Cf. also vv. 29.31.
(28) One of the two "lEtt'l of iU is to be canceled. <8 omits the second one, but this
is probably the result of a wish to simplify the text; and according to vv. 13.22
it is the first that should be canceled, following 3 )iN» c>^\ lo^ loi5^; U^i 0^0 35
Instead of iH 110N (8 has diJ£V; cf. note on v. 20.
(8 Kai Tvu»ar| for ill isnjn'l (so, too, 5(t) is the true reading, as v. 13 shows.
(29) in 'l«\v '':2 IS'l, (6 Kai ^ndxasev lapanX; the latter is to be regarded as the true
reading for the reasons adduced in note to v. 27. 30
(30) A nn2 iin n'pn Vk »2»i is strange. It has not been stated that Bcnhadad had
V entered a building. 6 koI tlof^XBev el^ xdv oIkov toO koituivoi; £|? t6 ranuiov
does not inspire any confidence; it looks ;is though it were based on criticism
of Hi. Both KoiTiuv and tu|.u€Tov arc renderings of ^^^. The mistake is probably
concealed in Tpn; something may also have dropped out after Tpn. There is 35
no reason for considering this clause, with van DOORNINCK, to be a subsequent
addition modeled after 22,25.
[rj»n hn. 2°, before "nna "nn, is certainly wrong; it is probably nothmg but
vertic;d dittography {cf- above, p. 86, 1. 30) of TJ?n ^» 1° at the beginning of the
verse (npp« before Tpn Sv. 1" seems to be due to scribal cx|)ansion; (f. v. a6); 40
Tpn h* i" implies that the fugitives «ere not in the city but outside when the
w.ill fell upon them; "i"pn \* 2" after «2'l would mean that Benhadad cuiie to
the city, but he entered the city would be "I'ya Ka'V It is true that this distinc-
tion is not always obser\ed. The 0rigin.1l text may have been I2n n'3 »2'i
;
lan n'3 = n2n n'aa {cf. above, p. 97, 1. 37; p. 78, I. 8), and the following 11™ 45
appears to be an explanatory gloss to 12n n'33; otherwise we should expect
nan n'2 nn2 K2'1. For lin n'3 (/. r., practically, CW n*3) sec Crit. Notes on
I'roverbs, p 53, 1. 50. fi koituivoi; may be a corruption of koiv6v; cf. I'rov. 21,9;
25,4. The phrase is not a subsequent addition Uf. above, 1. 36) but llje
present corrupt text was no doubt influenced by 22,25. T^ic pa.ssage may 50
be translated : — lienhadad also fled and entered a conju_i;al chamber (an
inner chamber) 1. e. the innermost court of a house where the harem was. M
mna mn cannot mean an innermost chamber ^iiVKHVi!). — P. H.]
Ktngt 2
1
i6o -<«3.«-^» I Kings ^s>s««- 20,15—21
20 (15) ® Axaap after Kui dTreaKtifjaxo, at the beginning of the verse, is not scribal ex-
pansion but must have stood in the original text. VV. 13.14 represent a later
addition so that v. 15 is the original sequel of v. 12. In v. 12 Ben-hadad is the
subject; therefore Ahab must have been expressly mentioned in v. 15. In M
Ahab was subsequently omitted, since a special reference to him seemed super- 5
fiuous in the present context.
Both ffi ToO? cipxovTai; (®L kui) tci traibupia tujv xopiuv and 5 Ji^voJo J-vivNsN .
(i>i/,*; may be due to a misunderstanding of HI nivian nto nyi ns.
ill ^3 ^ (8; e/. above, p. 159, 1. 53.
Instead of ill b«-itff' '23 '73 (8 has Ttav (travTa) uiov buvdiaeuj? = '?'n 'il bo, which 10
is equally superfluous after Qyn, because self evident; besides, the reading of®
could have been occasioned by v. 19.
Instead of ill Q'sbx njjnty, the agreement of which with the number in 19,18
looks curious, ffiv has ^ti'iKOVxa, — probably a corruption of ^Hi'iKOVTa xi^ldbaq
(so (OL). Consequently D>d'?x r\)!2W nyn n« (-f 3KnN) npB'l is all that constitutes 15
the original text of the narrative in v. 15; cf. Schwally, ZAT 12, 158.
(16) ia l«i'>i; ©V Koi dtf|Xeev; ©L with scribal expansion, Kai dtfiXeev 6 paaiXeu? |j6t' ^^
auTLuv. M is right. V. 23 shows that Ahab did not take part in the sortie.
Only after this sally had been successfully accomplished, and after Ben-hadad
had taken to flight, did Ahab rush against the camp of the Syrians. 20
(17) Since it was the servants who first informed the intoxicated Ben-hadad that
men had come out from Samaria, the reading of (fi Kai cnroaT^Wouaiv Kai
d.-naT{i\Xouaiv tiI) pamXei lupia; is the true one except with regard to paoiXei
lupia? and the order of the words, concerning which nothing can be decided.
The subjects of the verbs are Vinj; mentioned in v. 13 and DIX -[ba iiay v. 23. 25
It is therefore unnecessary to insert, with KlosT., nnp before Tin ]1. As » is
not by the same hand as '', we cannot cancel ill nn 13 nbty^l, following OoRT.
Nor is there any reason for writing, with the same critic, ms ^bab instead of ill
lb. Read nn p ^N mbtff^l instead of ill tin p n"?ty'l.
(18) ill ISS' nnn'?a'? DXI; S ^ 1SS\ rightly; it is merely repetition from v. iS^ 3°
(19) M iSS' n'?Xi, but ©V Kai nn eSeXedrujaav which represents the original reading
of ©; ill nbs was misread bs. Nor has © been very successful in translating the
preceding verse.
(20) The first clause of ill, JtS'K tJ'« 13^1, is in © : ^irdxatcv tKaaror tov Trap' aiJToO,
Kai ibf.\jTipwaev eKaaro; tov trap' auroO; the second clause is probably the 35
original reading of ffi, the first one being a correction made in accordance with
ill. Both readings imply n3;i instead of 13!1; nSM is to be written, not -^^i, in
accordance with the prevailing usage of M in the Book of Kings.
ill D'lyiSl DID by may be a proverbial phrase. It is attested by the Versions and
must not be tiuestioned on account of its being obscure to us. 4°
Instead of ill IDiM, © has Kai eqpu-fcv, corresponding to DEm'1; and this is prob-
ably the original reading.
(21) ill •^^l, © Kai ^Xapev which is better on account of 331.1; (/ v. 25.
ill DIDH nS; ©V with scribal expansion, Trovxa? xouq Vttttou;.
M nsrii must be pointed rTSrii; tf. note on 14,27 (p. 139, 1. 9). 45
\'AN DOORNINCR (see above, p. 158, 1. 52) places v. 21 before v. 20, and this /
transposition has been adopted by KitteL; but it is wrong: it obliterates the
fact that the share of the King in this achievement was different from the share
of the men who undertook the first sally. Nor could we explain what might
have caused this transposition. \'AN DOORNINCK arrived at this "hypothesis 50
because he thought that the Aramean foot-soldiers were induced, by the sally of
the nu'ion nto •'lyi, to leave their camp to meet them. But this would have
required only a limited number of men. If the .Aramean foot-soldiers marched
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20 any rate, we must not emend, with Cai'I'ELLUS, niDH3;» nor, with Ki.osr., iBtta
(which word does not exist;; nor, with SchliX'Ssner and OoRf, "mB2.
[IBK seems to be an Assyrian loanw ord. The stem is yiS {cf. jiJut helmet)
with »j ,;KAT» 492) not K, (Dklitzsch, H\V 115"). The synonym IKE, /. e. IKB
(see above, p. 77, 1. 43) may be a byform of 1E«. For the punctuation cf. ^an 5
(constr. of ^3n* = habil) which is used as the constr. of ^2ri = habl; contrast
«\ri3 {^—kiilip\ constr. «\n3 {- luitp); •:j'i«, constr. l^y^; see Ilebraica 1,228. .A "VSK
cannot mean baiulat^e {\ssyr. parsij^u, IIW 544^); it must denote a hchnet (see
above, 1. 3, and below, I. 39). The Assyrian stem TEX means especially to put
on a helmet (or a crown, &c.); it is never used of a bandajje. C ^v TeXaMuivi 10
is nothing but a guess. Tlie clause Vl'p ^y 1S83 tosriJi*! means therefore, He dis-
guised himself with a helmet {cf. our visored) on his brcnu (the fore-piece of the
helmet projecting over his eyes), .\nother 'Assyrism' in this section is the phrase
"Dn^nn 3lp3 {e/'. below, 1. 20}. This does not correspond to the Assyr. imi kirib
tamxari {cf. KvYlV-L ad loc. and DELnz.sCH, H\V 594'') but is equivalent to 15
Assyr. ina qitrub ta.vdzi (HW 594"). For the form qitruh see Delitzsch, S 65,
No. 40, b; (/. above, p. 112, I. 14. Cf also the note on n";3, 2,6,23. — P- H.]
(39) nun^on 31(33; so, too, ?3; (BV ^iri thv arpaTeiav toO troXt'nou, (BL ^iri Tf|v orpa-
Tictv ToO itoXeiaeiv. It is questionable whether (8 really read here K3S3 instead
of iJl 2nj53; perhaps 05 read 3";p: and considered it equivalent to «:S3. 20
^ K3'i 10; so, too, ffB; 6^ ^Ei'iTuT'v ((8L eiorifaT') "po? M'l oniitiinn ^ id, so
that a significant feature is wanting. It is true that it may be due to a subse-
quent insertion. The emendation lb (E\v.\i,D, OoRi) is not gooJ on accoun^
of the preceding »'».
^ 1B«'1; so, too, (SI-?; ©v xai elnev iip6? n^, 3 -^ r>»(o, probably scribal ex- 25
pansion.
(40) in nby, (fiv iKpicpXtvpaTo, <DI- TtepiepX^nero, i 'iEre, i Ua^ss explain the Heb.
word in accordance with a common tradition, but scarcely imply a reading
nafe (K1.OST., Renz.). Uort's emendation, nyW, substitutes a weaker word.
B. nsin nr\« idbito )3 ; so, too, O. The rendering in (& is corrupt and probably 30
translated from an obliterated text, ©v ibou (in for S!i p) kqi tol fvcbpa trop'
^poi ^(povtuoa; (nnsi for ^ nsin); (5'-, with a partial correction from Si, (boir
biKuOTii? oil nup' i\xvi\ ^(p6veuaa?.
[The clause nsin nrK "]CEPt5 ]: probably means, Righl\- is thejudgment ^which)
thou hast pronoumeil, i. e.. The demand that thou shouldst forfeit thy life or a 35
talent of silver if the prisoner who was entrusted to thy care escape, was per-
fectly just. The prophet had asked one of liis brethren to w ound him in order
to make Ahab believe that he had taken part in the battle. For the same pur-
pose he put the helmet (see above, 1. 8) on his brow (vyp ^P; cf. below, p. 164,
1.4). The prophets may have had a special kind of tonsure (</. p. 164, I. 3) 40
so that the man was recognized by :\hab at once as a prophet as soon as he
took off his helmet; he was nijJ like Elisha (3,2,24), not i??? («ith a ]'3 nniR
vyj?, Deut. 14,1). This tonsure at the back of the head may have been just
as characteristic of the prophets as the long untrimmed hair was of the
Nazirites (contrast Ezek. 44,20; Lev. 21,5). Cf also p*Kn .-iTiK 2 S 12,7.— 1*. H.] 45
The prophet had v:'j) ^p lt.s in order to cover the Mark of JHVH on his
• [lIDK is a hin-elolh; T3 "VEt^^subligaailum f^rtit (firilis); see T. C FooTE in
yoiiriial if /tililical IJleialure, 22
,
3.
•j- Assyr. keitu (the fem. of /•<•»;//) » pw rCK. But kenu m.-iy mean also t>"»,
irreiveablf, c. g. ken,il amalsii /<i fiu'il i/ibUsii (i. e., afl'! "'iPO "^ •'C^P ••3'lf, Dan.
6,9) in a fragment of the cuneiform Creation tablets (KB 6,38, 1. 28; </. ihiJ. p.
22, I. 9). - P. II.]
i62
-««3«S-K* t tttngff -JS-s^SJi^^ 20,31—38
20 (31) © has misunderstood the connection of the sentence in translating M nDS^l
i:yi5ty «: ran viap vbs : koi emev Toiq iraiaiv aiiroO Olba («)L Oi'baxe).
ill n'l before '^Xliy ^ (S rightly, as is shown by vv. 4.7. 10.31'', and 32 and the
usage of c. 22.
The pointing Utrs'ia of ill for liiys";! is a crotchet. 5
M ICD: nX; so, too, f; but (5 xdi; ^uxd? t'liuwv, S <;«aj. The officers of Ben-
hadad are wiUing to undertake the penitential, supplicatory procession in order
to save the life of their master. They share the fate of their King. 6S obliter-
ate the polite turn of the phrase.
(32) Al nrrtystn D''^3ni; so, too, S(J; OjV Kal eOejav axoivia erri tci? K6cpa\di; auxCuv, 10
(fiL Kui ebqaav axoivioK; rdc; k. a.
ill nnx^l 'psity ^bn bn: ixi'l; so, too, Si:-, but ffi Kui ciirov xiu pamXei IffpmiX. It
is possible that (S represents here the original reading; but as the whole con-
text is rather imperfectly rendered in ffi, it is safer to make no alteration.
ill '»B3; so, too, 6LS2; but (5^ f) ^l\)^)^r\ r||LtuJv which is not good; cf. note on 15
V. 31 (above, 1. 6).
ill Sin 'nx <n UTiyri; ©v d gji Zfl, 6 dbe\qp6(; |aou i^jxiv (©L ^ 6) is not well
translated; it destroys the point of v. 33.
(33) For ill l»nr CtfiKni we must not read, with KiTTEL, D'tyJNn Itfnyi. The subject
stands before the verb since it is contrasted wiUt the subject of the preceding 20
clause (c/. Ex. 19,19; 21, 13; Josh.2,7, &c.); the narrator wants to emphasize the
fact that the Syrians acted craftily while Ahab was unsuspecting and generous.
The impf. Itynr cannot be e.xplained as a vivid description of the action; we
must substitute the perf ItynJ.* KlOST.'s 'emendation' D'^ann nnaM n'B'Sn VtSJSl
ViSD is imaginary and substitutes a farce for an intelligible histoiical incident. 25
Instead of iH liaan itabn'l read (in accordance with ffiv koI AviXeiav xov Xdxov
diro xoO 0x6f.iaxo<; aiixoO, OJL kui dveXetavxo xov \6xov auxoO ^k xoO axonaxoi;
auxoO, 5 ooM _oia.^A9o, and some codd.) a diiTerent division of the words: —
I3ts» nio'?n''l; cf. Wellhausen in Bleek*, p. 249, note 2.
© reads iH W^VI as a plural, in^yi, but this is excluded by the context. 30
On the other hand, 3,10,15 makes it probable that irpo? aiixov, which ©v has
after Kai dvaj5ipd£ouaiv auxov, and ©L after etri x6 dpua (cf. S coo^ ^alolo
Jl2e^.Aa\ should be inserted in the text. Its omission in ill was due either to
the preceding vbK, or to, the fact that it was erroneously written vby, so that a
copyist confounded it with the following by. 3;
(34) iU 3'B?.S; so, too, S; but © dTTobujauj aoi, 5 ^ Jial, probably scribal expansion.
Instead of ill ^n^B'.s read, with Wellhausen (/oc. cif) and the context, 'jn^B*r.
It is possible, however, that a clause hke nxnx v^« nDS''l dropped out after ill
innli'a, or "jn-iw -^n v^X icx'l (Gratz), but not a simple los^l (so OoRT). Nor
are we justified in supplying further, with Gratz, '^nyntJ'rt. 40
(36) [For the article in ill .I'lsn Tism a Hon ivill slay tliee see above, p. 133, 1. 41. —
P. H.]
'
(38) iH "|'?)3^; so, too, 25; but © xoj paaiXei lapar|\, scribal expansion under the in-
fluence of the usage of the older source, vv. i ff. Cf. note on v. 31.
ill "IB«3; ® (^v) xeXanoivi and (J S1SVB3 give us the interpretation of this word 45
which occurs only in the present passage and in v. 41. The punctuation "iss
follows the analogy of INS. S -oiaal Xu^as sjjo read 1BN3; \cf. 3 et mu-
tavit aspersione puh'eris os et oculos si/os; AV, and disguised himself with ashes
upon his face. — P. H.] In view of the fact that the Hebrew vocabulary has
been handed down very incompletely, we have no right to question nSK. At 50
•>«-©'»E«->-
* [Cf., however, Friedrich Delitzsch, Das Buck Hiob (Leipzig, 1902) p. 140 [ad
Job 3.3)- - P. H.]
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2t since it gives Jezebel Naboth's reason for refusing Ahab's demand. However,
lliis reading may have been added in order to bring about confonnity witli v. 3''.
(7; id n\'}a ncrpn nny nr», ©v aO vOv oOtujc; iroiei^ paoiX^a (6L paoiXeiuv). The
insertion of outux; is due to scribal expansion, and we must not, with Gratz,
admit p into the text. [The clause is not an ironical question but an exhorta- 5
lion: Thou must show now that thou art king in Israel! — P. II.]
(8' M K'thib tJ'TBDH, Q'rc D'IBD. -Since * D'TED ansni precedes, the Q'ri is wrong.
[C/. also Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. l82», I. 47. — I'. H]
M n'jj3 IPK ^ (6, it is redund;int alongside of rui n» O'Str^'n, besides separating
the latter awkwardly from D'lhri; it is a gloss to Q'JjJtn modeled upon "PIK 10
ITp V. II.
(10) 6 omits everything between ^P!^3 v. 10 and by^b^ v. 13. Jfl hy]h2 "J2 is represent-
ed in (8 also, but probably taken from v. 13. In Jezebel's letter the expression
was neither proper nor necessary; and there would have been no reiuson to
repeat it in v. 13, if the two witnesses had already been described by ihb 15
epithet in v. 10.
[For ^V'^a (/. Crit Notes on Judges, p. O5, 1. 30; Chevnk-Bi.ack, Encycl.
Bin., coL 525. Contrast KAT^, 464. According to BURNEY Hy'ri may be a di-
minutive form, ^SJ'^2 for hulat\il 'engulfmg ruin' or 'perdition' (from 5^2). — 1'. H]
Si n3"Q must not be replaced by n^^p; the euphemism was probably used in 20
writing. [Contrast Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 58, 1. 3. — I'. H]
(11) in r."JJ3 D'StfM IBM Dnhni O'jpn is shown by the expressions used to be a gloss
intended to remove any doubt as to the identity of the ITp 'PJK with the D'Jjsin
ri3J nx D'iB*'- n"v2 ics n'lhni in v. S.
V. 11'', in DH'^K Txhv 1W« D'lBoa avi3 !»«:, is an awkward repetition from irwa 25
^ai'K DH'^K nn^ty; it is an explanatory gloss intended to call attention to the fact
that O'lscn n^ITill (v. S) is here referred to.
(12) in 13"t!^rtl is a grammatical blunder, which one would not expect to find here,
since 1 is properly construed in v. 13. Perhaps it is due to a thoughtless copyist
who was misled by 13'B*m DIS Wtp in v. 9. 30
('3) ® A *' °''''' "•" "^^' ^'* ^V-^-" 'S'^''- '" 'he first place, there can be no doubt
that ni31 UK is a specification of the object of Wip'l, which, beside the sufliix, is
impossible;* and that byblT^ 'W« is a similar specification of the subject. Both v. 10
and the brevity of the account in v. 13 arc against the genuineness of Qyn njJ.
(15) in riD''! ni:j ^po '3 and the second ^2r« ^ 8 rightly; they are scribal expansions 35
and at variance with the brevity of the rest of the narrative. 6 has itpd? AxaaP
instead of the second !?3)'K, the object of the verb being specified, instead of
the subject as in iH.
(16) The second 3«nH in .A is a specification of the subject which mars the conciseness
of the sentence, and is omitted in soim; MSS of (B. 40
This verse is however disfigured in S by the insertion after 16" of the words
Koi bi^|)t>nH€v Tci tpdria tauxoO xai nepuptiXcTo otiKKov, which an unthinking
copyist or glossator copied from v. 27*. The connection with v. 16'' is made by
the words Kai ^T^veto (itTU xaOxa. In addition to this, ©v h.is the scribal ex-
pansion 6 'lapanXe(Tr|<; after ruj in v. i6*. 45
(18) itt inoWa «?« Vkib' ^te (so, too, MS) is meaningless. In our narrative the ex-
pression ;netf ^Vo (cf. v. l; 3,1,3} '> used; and in the historical narratives, "(ya
^HlP'; in v. 18 an editor has attempted to harmoni/e. Q! 3,1,3 8'' Toi^ AtT^^oii;
'OxoZIou PaoiX^uji; lopaqX ^v lanapeia =• in pofc* 1^0 'IkSd.
(19) The second iB lOK^ v^» rnsw at the beginning of v. ig*" is omitted in 63. 8 50
has instead biu toOto. Although the reading of 41 is possible, it is more prob-
• \Cf. Crit. Notc» on Leviticus, p. 29, I. 6. — V. \\.\
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20 forehead (ZAT 14,3141^.); if he had wanted to cover a tonsure he would not
have required an vyy by ISN. [If the prophet wanted to disguise himself (it/;
above, p. 163, 1. 11) he had to cover both his nmp (cf. p. 163, 11. 40.42) and the
tattooed vyy I'n inst (</ p. 163, 1. 46); he therefore put a helmet vrj? by {cf.
p. 163, 11. 12.39). For tattooed marks cf. Haupt, Ca/i/A/fs, p. 41, n. * [Hebraica 5
18,231). - P. H.]
'(41) iH K'^thib bya. We do not know why the Q'^re requires the archaic form "hya.
[For the pleonastic prolepsis of the pronoun in SSi «in D'SOJnD '3 inK 13'1 cf.
Haupt a^^^Cant. 1,6 {Hebraica 19,5) and above, p. 156, 1. 52. — P. H.]
(42) Although ill IJO cannot be justified by i S 26,23, since i;o in that passage is 10
evidently an error for 'T3 {cf. (5S), it is very doubtful whether the suffix
should be added in accordance with (5, since the latter hesitates between (jou
{cf. H-P) and 0ou (©VL). 3J ^ suffi.x, but no decisive importance can be at-
tached to this omission.
(43) iH in'3 ^5?, /'. e. 'a ^S (^ p. 151, 1. 29), ^ (5 righdy, as njnai^ shows. The phrase 15
is taken from 21,4; see below, I. 40.
21 (i) iH n^sn n^iann ins \T'1 ^ (5. We can only regard this as the true reading, if we
suppose (6 to be in the right in placing c. 21 before c. 20. But if the order of
the chapters in ill be retained, these words must not be canceled. ©L Koi vii- 20
veTo nerd xd f)ri|LiaTa ToOxa is Hexaplaric; cf. FIELD ad loc.
ill ''Xglt'a IKK ^ ffi rightly. The words cannot be intended to mean that Naboth's
vineyard was in Jezreel, for, in that case, "lE^S would be redundant, and the
position of the words awkward. They are a gloss to 3Nn« bsTi, w hich has crept
into the text, and which was intended to prevent its being- supposed that Na- 25
both's vineyard lay in Samaria, whither Ahab had returned according to 20,43.
Cf. also the mention of pioty at the end of the verse.
iH a.snx b3\T ^Si<, ffiv Trapd tu) a\uj Axaap is a scribal error [AASJ for NAQ,
Thenius. — P. H.] ®L TTupd TU) oiKUj AxaaP is a correction derived from v. 2.
(2) The asyndetic connecdon by means of simple DX is objectionable, especially as 30
DK IN appears in v. 6. ff has exacdy the same text as iH, but (5, as in v. 6, ei be
= nsi, to which n.s 1« V. 6 also may go back. S here ,^( 6l, but v. 6 ,^lo. nsl is
probably the true reading-. [For 1N= 1 cf. Crit. Notes on Leviticus, p. 26, 1. 50;
Proverbs, p. 50, 1. 53; Ezejciel, p. 63, 1. 40; Delitzsch, HW 1^.32="; 1 and and ix
or are originally identical. — P. H.] 35
iH nt; (5, more explicitly, di.nr6\uJv6? oou toutou which led to the repetition of
Kai ^arai |aoi ei; Kfitrov Xaxdvoiv.
(3) ill nin'O; so, too, Si?; ®L, with scribal expansion, iiapd Kupiou GeoO ^lou ; ffiv
irapd ToO GeoO is an abridgment of this expanded phrase.
(4) \ . 4 = 20,43. It was either copied from 20,43 oi', what is more probable, 20,43 4°
is a connecting-link copied from 21,4 and added in order to join c. 21 to 20.
V. 4^ ^ ©, a copyist having skipped from the end of v. 3, '^^ 'ri5K, to that of v. 4^,
'nns n^nj. In order to obtain a connection, the words Kai ^y^vcto to TtveO|.ia
Axaaj? T€TapaY|U6vov, copied from v. 5, were inserted.
ill V3D nx 3D'l; so, too, (TS ; but ® Kai <JuveKd\uH)€v to irpooujirov aiiToO, follow- 45
ing which Kamph. and Kittel emend to D3''l; but this is no improvement. The
Arabs cover their heads while they sleep, and the same practice, it may be
supposed, obtained among the ancient Israelites; so the covering of the face
would have been nothing unusual. Nor can we supply, following 3,20,2 {cf
«,8,i4; Jud. 18,25),
''''P^ '"'i which Benz. suggests as an alternative; the text in 50
3,20,2 is by no means certain; cf. note ad loc.
(6) ill DK IX, emend DXi; cf. note on v. 2.
Instead of Hi ^'OXi (S has K\iipovo|.i(av itaTepiuv |aou. This is more significant,
21,27—28 '<lOK»t» 1 'King* *:-o-6a>- 167
21 had been received into the text, ilie words ouk fiv ib? dropped out through
hoinaottUulon. [According to Winckler, Krit. Sihrifttn, 2,25 »e should cancel
the 3 prefixed to JJl 2J<n« and translate />'/// /'/ was not Ahab who was ready*
to do ei'il, inasmuch as his wife led him astray. He considers this to be the
marginal gloss of a rara avis in terris, a thinking reader who wanted to call 5
attention to the fact that wc find here some discrepancies (Ahab was not respon-
sible for the death of Naboth; </. IJEN/.). The following verse is taken by
WiNXKLER to be a subsequent corrective gloss by another hand. — I*. H.]
WiNCKLKR canceling : and Klost. taking Jehoram to be the subject of riM
spoil the meaning; of this verse. lO
The pointing of M nrpn instead of nnpn has no warrant.
(27) V. 27 is read in C in a form which departs very much from 41 owing to the
interspersion of a number of elements derived from v. 29 of in. The text of XL
is here decidedly preferable.
Instead of SH n^jin D'^3^^ TK asnK jmra \ti, which are wanting in ft, this 15
Version reads, kui On^p toO \6tou li"; KaT€vuYn Axaap duo npoaibirou toO Kuplou,
Kui ^nopeu£To KXaiuJV. The last three words are a quid pro quo for CK "^riM at
the end of the verse. But the preceding clause corresponds to ':ct3 p}31 "2 JJP,
V. 29, which is now u anting in the Septuagintal version of that verse. 1 hese
two clauses arc followed in C by .in accurate rendering of ill pte Db'i vn)3 J>ip'l 20
Vi\V\ n&3 ^p. Ihen there is an addition which reads in ©V; ^v Tij fm^pa x\ ^nti-
Tuifv Nuf)oueai Tov lopuriXeirnv, in C- ^v t^ >m^pu r\ ^ndTastv UZaptX NaPou-
8ai Tov l€Zpar|XiTr|v Kai toy uiov auToO. This adclition presupposes the addition
in V. 16 (in the form in which we find it in C-), also 3,9,26. It must have been
translated from a Hebrew original as is evident from tov ulov auTou = lJ3. 6^' 25
adds at the end Kui ^nopeuSr) which is a repetition of ']^ri* without DM.
As to 41 DM ^^n'1, the adverb was unintelligible even to the Ancient Versions.
C (see above, I. 17) substituted KXaiiuv for BK, while 43, following a different
tradition, interpreted: ^n* barefoot, j;j.Jki.J\ ^•»- (t IT T^m, 3 >Ja^ A**'
cf. Is. 20,2). Uoth renderings are nothing but guesses. The adverb C« is so 30
strongly supported by Gen. 33,14 and Is. 8,6 that we must refrain from any
emendation whatsoever. Klost.'s conjecture ns^H jVl is without any foundation.
We might perhaps raise the question whether we should read V$h.
[GF_S.-IiUIlL'-> suggests B^. In IIos. 11,4 BKI is apocopated impf Ilif of TBI;
in Is. 8,6 we have BK^ (© ^lonxf)}. •'"»1 '" t'Cn- 33. '4 'bm^ (© xaTti axoXi'iv^; also 35
in 2 .S 18,5 ((6 qjtioaoet) and Job 15,11 we find Bk'j; so we may derive all these
forms from Bl^ {cf (JES.'' % 72, p), and Bk'j, or perhaps bk's^ (1/ above, p. 161,
I. 4S), would be equivalent to B^3 Ruth 3,7 (® KpiKpf)); i .S 18,22 (C Xdepa);
24,5 (0 Xaepaiuii;). 41 D'CM Is. 19,3 (C d-rtiVMura is nothing but a guess) may
be miswriiing for D'B^ (see above, 1. 34); cf D'B^ occult practices (8 qlap^aKial) 40
Ex. 7,22; 8,3.14 and O'an'? Ex. 7,11. The ideas of going stealthily and going
softly (gently, slowly) are intimately connected ; fiouxO {cf above, I. 35) means
not only softly, gently but also secretly, privately; cf. 'Piuc. 8,69 and XdOpa cf
above, I. 38) II. 19,165. The meaning of B^ ^'J.^l is. He went about stealthily,
/. <•., he was so ashamed of himself that he did not want to be seen by any one; 45
he did not dare to show himself. It is impossible to derive B»^ from )S\ \ this
verb is a synonym of Cjy" ^"'^ o'- "^ ''• "1
(28) 41 iBK^ "amn w;^K Vk nw 13T \"I*1; •, with considerable scribal cxpan>ion, kqI
(•A
*') ^Tt'vtTo fii'lMu Kiipioii iy xtipi (6'- + T0u) houXou aiiToO HXtiou ntpi Ax»<>P
Kai tincv Kupio;. For 6 ^v xcipl ~ 41 ^* cf note on 16, 1 (p. 143, L 52}. 50
• (Kor 4t "Oiann (/. <•. ^J^\; yL« =»^J>j>., ,J.;oi.) r/. Afsyr. uiamkir (U«Lmsai,
IIW 465»; for 3 see below, p. 213, I. 51. — I'. II.]
i66 -"«3«G-K* I Ivmge •^©•Eii^ 21,20—25
21 able that lOsb r'7S mani was repeated from v. ig" and that, in consequence, a
]lb was omitted. Furthermore we must probably, «ith Oort, cancel the second
nin'' ncs n:. We have here a vertical dittography (cf. above, p. 86, 1. 30) of a
passage of sue words. Tdbe Xiytx Kdpioc, ^ ©''•"*, apparently also (6^+.
M "iCS nipD2; but ®v dv iravTi totiu) &, a foolish scribal expansion caused by 5
the addition made in © at the end of the verse {c/. below, 1. iS).
Jll Q'a'jsn ipV; so, too, S5; but ffiv eXiSav ai (®L oi) (Je^ koi oi kuve?, expansion
by a later hand thinking that the hereuc Ahab was treated too well in in. [The
lie?, however, are referred to only m connection with the blood of Naboth, not
in connection with the blood of Ahab. It is true that 06'^ reads, 'Ev uavTi totiuj 10
J) g\itav oi Kxjvec, Koi ai tie? to ai).ia Napoueai, CKei Xi:ouaiv to ai|ad aou (c/. 3
I/! loco hoc, quo Hnxerunt canes sanguinem Naboth, lambent quoqiic sanguinem
tuian), but ®v has 'Ev uavTi tottuj ili l\\la\ (®L eXeitav) ai (©L oi) vtc, kui oi
Kuvec; TO aT|.ia NaPou9ai, iv.(.\ Xi£ou(7iv (ffiL \eitou0iv) oi Kuve? to alfjd oou. fiv
ai \>i<; may represent the original reading, anS Kai oi Kuveq may be a subse- 15
quent correction from ill, while ill D'abin is perhaps a milder substitute for
n^rina. For the doublet ai xac, kuI oi Kuve? cf. below, p. 1S4, 1. 26. — P. H.]
At the end ® + (dX\d) Koi ai iropvai XoucJovTai ^v Tu) ai'|.iaTi aou, which is deriv-
ed from 22,38. This addition entirely destroys the point of the oracle, and the
significance of the emphatic ill nnx Qi at the end of the verse is thus lost. 20
(20) 6 adds at the end of the verse uapopTiaai auTov, which is taken from v. 22'';
a similar scribal expansion is ® + lidrriv before Tisonn. This latter word is
translated ir^irpaaai in ©, as if it were n"]3Dnn, the clause beginning with ly
having been erroneously taken to be dependent on 'rxSB, whereas it gives the
reason for the threats in vv. 21 f and, like v. 21, is by a different author. 25
(21) SL ''3D is the old spelling due in this case to haplography of the X (T'?K'na for
l'^N«'3»); cf. Stade, § 23'', A and above, p. 82, 1. 17. The Q=rg requires the
later spelling X-no. Haplography, of course, was not possible in this case as
long as the following "j'^y was not miswritten yh». [Cf above, p. 136, 1. 53.
For ill Tpa l^ntfB (14,10; 16, li; 3,9,8; i S 25,22.34), which seems to denote 30
a little boy (contrast ZA 16,241), it would perhaps be better to point Tp3 l^ntfis.
For ill 3'ityi "iisy (14, lo; 3,9,8; 14,26; Deut. 32,36, see Driver ad loc.) i. e.,
'fellow tribesman and stranger' (conti-ast n:5Jl -i» = j^Usl^ ^1^1 strangers and
fello-LU-tribcsmen, Mai. 2*, 12; see ZA 16,250) cf. i^lk*^ ^Ja ,^ i'^'i l"^'^'
badiiii viin-'dni" nainiitjaq in the poems of Mutalammis, ed. Vollers, 15,4 35
{Beitr. z. Assyr. 5,222) and Crit. Notes on Psalms, p. 91, 1. 15 ; contrast Crit.
Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 68, 1. 51. — P. H.]
(22) For ill Dy:n ^K read DJ)3n "^y. Cf'. above, p. 151, 1. 30.
(23) ill '?3!\S ns lb3«\ so, too, iS; but © KaTacpafovTai auTr|v, probably the original
reading. 4°
in ^113, © 6v Til) •npoTEixionaTi. But Jezreel was not a fortress, and the event
here prophesied took place, according to 3,9, 10.36 f, ^SBir p'?n3, which is to be
restored here following i hnytV niDnK3, 5 V^-ii^I, llolv^a.
(24) noni; but © Kui Tov TEBviiKOTa auToO (©^-ts auTtu), S q^ lasoijo, ^P n'S rioni,
but 2L niQi m, without n'b, as in ill 16,4. OORT inserts lb in the text; but both 45
ill and S omit lb in 14, II. It is true that ©LS read it there as well as in the
present passage. Since it may be omitted without obscuring the meaning of
the phrase, it is safer not to alter ill. It must, of course, be admitted that so
short a word might drop out ; yet it is strange that this should have happened in
two passages separated from each other by several chapters. ;o
(25) iH 3«nK3 n'n xb pi, g 3snx3 sin ah imh, S •aa.,1 yA too, JJ ;a.iAn o, ©l uXi'iv ouk
fiv uj? Axaap, ®v tiXriv ijaraiiu^ Axaap, ^araiiu; = p"! being a versional doublet
of TiXiiv = pi. Owing to the incorporation of the doublet naTaiu)?, or after it
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aa M W^KO (2 Chr. 18,6 ViHB) IS the Hcllknowii mistake for WW3, to which the
consonants in v. 8 point. C/. above, p. 161, 1. 16 and below, p. 215, 1. 48.
(8) M Tip, ^f); cf. note on v. 7. ».)n the other hand, CL repeats here iI»b£ = nB,
following V. 7.
iJl irxp, point 1BWS, if. above, i. i. 5
Sk pn DM ': y»\ so, too. 623; but 2 Chr. 18,7, with scribal expansions and vari-
ations, nyn^ re ^3 >3 niiob; contrast 2 Chr. 18, 17 and cf. note on v. 18.
in CDETln^ 'U3KM; IS, \tith scribal expansion, Kai tinev lu)aaq)aT paoiXcix; louba.
(10) iU p^a is meaningless, and is probably a corrected word which has remained in
the text alongside of the correction Dnn, {cf. below, p. 194, 1. 20, Blekk* 249, n. 2, 10
and above, p. 100, 1. 6, also Crit. Notes on KzekicI, p. 74, 1. 30), unless it is due
to dittography. The parallel passage 2 Chr. 18,9 gets over the difficulty by
repeating D'3PT before pja. ft
^
^TJa, V^ {vonXoi, 6*4-9J-^45 ^v enXoi? render
ill D'";;3 C'lra^O. The term D'TJa is used of royal apparel and armor as in v. 33;
Ezr. 3,10 calls the priests appearing with their vestments simply D'tra^. The 15
emendations of THEMU.S, (d"!";? Dnj3), KlTTEL (m,133 n:?), KaMI'H. (IDJIK '1J3)
are not supported either by tradition or by the situation depicted, i "in'l
K11K3 3 \\ik [for l|;J^, Bi'RNEv] U^tta^, are nothing but guesses.
[• ?voirXoi or ^v 5nXoi<; {cf. above, L 13) would seem to be correct The Arabic
verb ^^ means not only to grind corn but also to grind, to polish; it is used 20
of polislicd armor, hssyr. gurnu denotes some kind of coat ^^see Ml"SS-.\RNOLT's
Assyr. Did., p. 232), so that ]"ii may mean a polished coat of mail, polished
armor, ill n'"il3 (^ (8) before pJ3 is probably nothing but an e.\planatory gloss
(6 fvonXoi = A 11J3 D'ra^Bj contrast above, 1. 13}, and 41 D-acri'l 2 Chr. 18,9 is
an additional insertion. Cf. below, I. 50 and p. 173, 1. 11. BtJiZ. suggests 'TJ3 25
ptfj, but ]1J3 D*»3bB is preferable. — P. H.] In the present narrative and
throughout OT (apart from Esth. 6,8 wliich proves nothing for the period when
Hebrew was a living language) P3^ is construed with the accusative of the gar-
ment (</. V. 30 TTja traV . 'Hierefore we cannot cancel ill onn and explain /H
pj3 as the garment which the kings wore. [.\lso in Assyri;m, »3S is construed 30
with the accusative (cf Delitzsch, HW 371'' and especially KH a, 106, 1. 55):
so, too, in .Arabic, Syriac, and Geez {.cf Haupt, Cant., p. b^ — Hehraica 19,10);
but, in the first place, v—JjiJ'
,_y**^ labisa cth thauba — 6.j_ 'L'.'-..,iI, and then we
may supply a coiimia between pja Q"PabD {cf. Ezr. 3 . 10 nn!rtn3 D'iraVo cited
above I. 15); so we may render ill p.:3 D'PsVd hy itip<irisoncd. in polished armor. 35
Cf. also p. 173, 1. 30 and jj. 2:1, I. 47. — 1'. H.]
For &\ lyw nriD (so, too, ii) ftV has ^v xat? iruXan, ft* ^v rat? iruXccnv,
g4,.7i 74.io6.iio.ij4.i44..36j4>
^ni TaT? vuXaxc. — all inaccurate. «L iv 66u) wOXn?
gives an emendation, ft^'v^ iv iiXni ituXri; is a correction from JH.
(12) M n^ni; so, too, Si; ft, wrongly, Kai (uottibaci — rAsnv 40
Instead of M i^on -r3 ft has cl<; xcipd; oou koI tov paoiX^a lupia;. i iii'< is an
embellishing addition, and it is inconceivable how the reading of M could have
arisen from that of ft. 'Ihat M has the original reading is evident if only from
the fact that the point of the narrative is the suspicious unanimity of the proph-
ets. Tlie prediction must therefore have been identical with the statement 45
made in vv. 6.15; c/. also 2 Chr. 18,5. The rendering in 6, it may be supposed,
is derived from a reading "^^an ^i'3 wiilt addition of tlic suffix and "iSon intended
as .vocative, not as accusative. 3 Li^a y<^la Ui» v*"^ ihXam* in vv. 6.12,
and h^M y<^La i^r* v'^' la^-U* in v. 15 presupposes this reading. But when
l^on came to be understood as accusative, the explanatory genitive 0*^11 was 50
added.
Concerning id rb^ if note on v. 3.
(13"^ Jl V\\yn, but 2 Chr. 18, 12 VT30S.
Kingi 2
:
i68 -~B3*G-S* 1 'Kinge -^•©-SH^- 21,29—22,7
21 (29) iU 'IBD 5)333 ''3 IV ^ ffi, where they were probably omitted on account of the
homLrotcktiton. Nor can JH in'3 by, also ^ (S, be dispensed with at the end of
the verse.
The negligent spellmg of the K^thib 'ax is replaced in the Q^re by the regular
K'aS; cf. above, p. 166, 1. 27. 5
i& ^a'S; so, too, fS; ffiv Koi ^v ToT? fm^paii; is not well translated; ©L ,i\\' ^y
TuT? fi|.idpaiq is inaccurate but hits the sense.
22 (i) ill 12t»'1; so, too, J5; but (S Kai ^Kdeiuev, rightly; the subject is Ahab. This verse
is the sequel of 20,34 iff- above, p. 164, II. 20.40). 10
(2) Jil bsiB' 1^0 bs; so, too, (SV(J; (SLS, with scribal expansion, irpo? Ax"«p jSaoiX^a
(3) iH nb-i, ffiV 'P6|.i.uae, ©L Pauae, S i^j. The fact that it ahernates with nonn
proves that it should be pronounced n»"J; cf. Siegfr.-Stade s. v. and above,
p. 77, 1. 45. It is pointed as a plural in ill in order to remove the tinge of 15
idolatry from the name, associated, as it was, with worship on high-places. Cf.
the Nl.ttO '3bx Gen. 18, 1 with |'5?n ib. v. 4.
[For ill nnx nnjsa D'cna unisi cf. Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 62, 1. 34. — P. H.]
(4) iH "IISSM; but ®, making the subject more explicit, Kai eiiiev (ffiL 6) paaiXeOi;
lopariX. 20
ill 'nS; ®v laee' I'mujv, but this does not presuppose a difierent Heb. text.
ill + 'jXlty iba bs; ^ (fis, rightly; cf. note on v. 7.
(5) ill ^Nlto' -[ba bs Qstym^ nss'l; so, too, 5^S; ffiv. kuI enrev laiffaqpai fiaaiXeu?
lotiba TTp6(; pamX^u lapaiiX, (6L Kai eitrev kuaacpuT paaiXeui; louba irpo? Axaap
PaaiXea IffpariX exhibit scribal expansions. 25
in «3»nT; SO, too, £.3; 05V ^irepujTriaaTe hr\ = S3 wm is wrong; OJL tTreptuiriaiui-iev
br| harmonizes; cf. v. 7.
(6 ^ .31 131 in accordance with the usage of this passage. 2 Chr. 18,4 re-
peats 131.
(6) iU D''i<''33- nS; ©, uith scribal expansion, iravTa? tou? Trpocpiixai;. 30
Instead of ill in^l ffiv has Kai biboO; buuaei, ©L 6ti biboij? btuaei, and read there-
fore in the Heb. text: jn'' jhll, or, since Kai may be a correction after ill, ^^3 "'3
]ri\ The reading of iU is to be preferred as the simpler one. Also in 2 Chr. 18,
5
we find simply 7'70n T3 nn^xn 1^1, without lin3. It is true that this prediction
might have been divested in ill, for dogmatic purposes, of its hyperpositiveness, 35
and injl in vv. 12.15 might be adduced in favor of the conjecture that ill iri;i
was shortened from in; ^njl. But ill 1031 in vv. 12.15 really decides in favor of
the simple iriM instead of jn' ifi3l in v. 6. None but a clumsy writer would express
the prediction the first time more positi\-ely than it is expressed in the subse-
quent passages. Consequendy we cannot consider, with Klost., inj' 1^31 to be 40
the original reading; nor can we read, with OoRT, \T\'' 1^31. For S v?«<^ jaViuo
J A10 y-,.jj-a i^f» cf. note on v. 12.
For n»T see note on v. 3.
Si. '31.S is a Q'^re for ni.T' taken up into the K'^thib which read originally nin\
Cf. above, p. 73, 1. 13. ©AI0, Kupio?, .S J-.^*, S m,T, 29 codd. of Kenn. nin\ 45
2 Chr. 18,5 D'n'?Kn.
(7) ill ustyin' -lOS'l; so, too, J.5; also 2 Chr. 18,6. ffi supplies here irpoi; (xov)
PaaiXea lapar|\ as in ill v. 4.
iU lljj ^ ©VL both here and in v. S. This omission was intentional: the 400 prophets
are thus divested of the distinction of being prophets of JHVH. It is character- 50
istic of ©A that we find there ouk^ti in the present verse, and ^xi in v. 8.
Si ntyil3; ffi supplies the object t6v Kupiov, probably from v. 8 where we find
it also in iH.
22,i8—21 -<•»••* 1 'Kmg* «^s!>-8«~- ' i?'
22 with Chron., pV, especially as IKS is feminine by signification (like f-**t J-?i, &c.);
r/. Albrecht, ZAT 15,316.
in nbttb D'JIK »"? w;is misunderstood by 6 ((5^ oO KOpio; toutoii; eeoi;, 8^ ei
Kupiiu? aiiToi npoi; ecdv). [® may have read n^«^ D'JIK Kb nw nw itsK'V This
clause, however, seems to be an explanator>' gloss to the preceding hemistich, 5
ny'i cnb-i'K (ib?k) ^KS;. Omission of tVK would improve the rhythm; in the same
way ill Clbtya (</ v. 28) had better be canceled at the end of the verse {c/.
wab tr'K laiBf' = isiK-bK «r<Ki i-i'p-bK o'k, c/ below, p. 175, 1. 25): but bs (^3) be-
fore ht^^V cannot be dispensed with. 1 would therefore prefer to arrange the text
as follows:— D'nnn b«j;» D'SbJ bKii?» bs-nK ^r'KT 10
.U«>.E»~ :Tin'3b Bf'K 1211!?' Pny*! DnbTK" 1»S3 ««9<E^
01^ (T) ^^"^ ="" "^ •'"' ""'' (f ""^ '*'
For 0t6 instead ofpb see above, p. 83, 1. 35; p. 94, ' 48; p. 95, ll-32-5>; P- '^i,
1. 49 and cf. llAUPT, Ca/i/., p. 60 {/feiraua 19,6) crit. note on Cant. 8,4; for
the metrical questions see o/>. a'/., p. "19 {Hedr. 18,209). — I'. H.] IS
(18) M DBWl.T" "tK; <B, with scribal expansion, irpoi; luuoaqpaT ^uaiX^a louba.
M Klb, cacography for k"?; c/. above, p. 152, 1. 19.
iH "bjf as in v. 8; so, too, ffS and 2 Chr. 18,17; but (5 out6(; hoi. We cannot
find out whether the text of M here has been conformed to v. 8, or whether it
has been freely translated by (5. 20
(19) (8 translates ill pb oiix outuji; here as elsewhere, c/. 3,1,4.16. The emendation
p Kb in seeming accordance with C is not admissible. We must bear in mind
also tliat the equivalent of iH pb in <6 is not only oOx outu)?, but that this is
followed by o()k i-\\i), and that oCix oOtuji; is repeated in © after itt nw. It looks
as though the text of iU, which is attested by SS and 2 Chr. 18, 17, was intention- 25
ally altered in (8.
ia yQE*; so, too, (8?i; but 2 Chr. 18,18 15»» with reference to Jehoshaphat; </.
note on v. 15 (p. 170, 1. 24).
M nw nK; so, too, (tS and 2 Chr. 18, 18; but ©V Rcov lapanX, which is an abridg-
ment of the scribal expansion found in (SL Kupiov tov eeov JopariX. 3°
in ibKDtooi iro-B vbp ley. transformed in 2 Chr. 18, 18 to ibrtntel 1V0' bv D'lDy.
[C/. Is. 6,2, lb bpeo D''^oy n'Dlb, /. e., .Seraphim hovered about him. — 1". H.]
(20) itt nw IDKM; (SL ^ Kiipioq, but it can hardly be dispensed with.
in 3Kn« nK; so, too, 85; but ® TOV Axuap paoiX^a lapanX. Also 2 Chr. 18,19
has this scribal expansion bKltr' ibn 3KnK TK, but it should not be inserted in 35
the text, with Klost. and OORT.
in nj)bl noi3 be'l by}; so, too, 9)^ii and 2 Chr. 18,19. ®^ xai AvaPnatTOi el?
P. r. Kai treaeiTai ^k€i smooths the text.
M n33 "lOK nn ni3 nt noK'i; so, too, ?; but (B Koi €iit«v oOto? outuj? kui outoi;
ouTOJc;, omitting ill neh ;ind reading for in n:3 i» and 2", .n3 or n33 as in 2 Chr. 40
18,19. Either n3 or n33 must be inserted in our p;ussagc. In the present verse
the question is, who is to entice Ahab to march ag;unst Ramoth gilead, not how
he is to be enticed. M nSa w;is miswrittcn for n;3 under the influence of iH
no? at the end of the following verse. While 2 Chr. 18,19 has preserved the
original reading in n33, the text has been corrupted there by noh being inserted 45
also after nt 1°.
At the end of this verse (BL+ xai elntv Ob buvi^oei. Kui tlitev 'Ev oo(. This
addition (which has also crept into the te.vt of 2 Chr. 18, 19 in certain codd. of
(8; c/. Field ati he.) is entirely imsuitable in the present passage. No individu;il
figure of the host of heaven has stepped forward so far, and the means employ- 50
cd i-. entirely different. The addition is derived from v. 22.
(21) The expression nnn in iB IOV'1 nwi KXM rct|uircs some notice: — (a) nn with the





22 Instead of a DVS'3in '.31 « nin (B has iboO br, XaXoOmv ^dvT.? oi upocpfiTa,.The order of dae words might be adduced in support of .Ht, also '1:1 nim « ^n'
at the beginning of b; but ma and 21Q nisni speak in favor of <6. 5 I,(ft^ o;»[
^03 ^ ^ Jl^y ULi, ^o..,,:^ combines both readings (cf. p. 132 I 7)SinnlarlyaP paraphrases, w^o mp (JL+rpn) <,^ in b^«n xip,. "3: 'B:ns ,VD «n. 5THEN.. KAMPH., Gratz, Benz., KiTTEL, OoRT, all emend to TOT follouing «
Klost. reads nn=l«, which is more in keeping with the situation described buttoo remote from the Received Text. It is safer, however, not to alter ill' ,he
smgular 31D as predicate to nm is not impossible (c/. ^ 22,2),* and ill nm is
supported by is as well as 2 Chr. 18,12, while in the continuation of the present ,0
narrative it is translated by (5 with more freedom than skill. (S ^dvT€? is scribal
expansion.
flTru'" « "='".^"'P"°"^'
'^•ror, and the Q're pni, attested by J5 and found
l'\i°
((51. .V AoTo,,) aou d, (^ (SL) Kara tou; Xotou? ^v6, toutu^v the plural 15
lV.iZl\ '""'' ''''^'"°"^' "^'^ ^™"'- ^ Chr. .8,12 abridges Dna in« im=
(14) « '^« ni.T nn«', attested by (5«S. is misread in 2 Chr. ,8, ,3: Mb« nin^ na«^
U,) -ni «n|l; ©L making the subject more explicit, Kai nX9€v 6 Mixaia?; c/. v iVitt flbi, t/; note on v. 3. n •,, j . ./.
-m ^ini D« . . . .
.
ij:i; so, too, JS and 2 Chr. 18, 14; but 6, like iH v. 6, d dvapd,
'^
. .1 ^iriaxui. We cannot decide whether the text of the present ^erse in (5has been conformed to v. 6, or whether the text of in has been altered on ac-count of the presence of Jehoshaphat (c/. below, 1. 28; p ,7. 1 27)
ill r^« ^ (BV, 2 Chr. 18, 14, ri.^htly.
-
•
P- I?!, i. ;.
i« Ibon 10 n,.T imi nbsni n^y; also «5.M have singulars, but 2 Chr 18 ,4accommodating the answer to the form of the question (Then.), perhaps' als; in
!:t\ °r^"^ J^'^°^haPh-^'^ P«-nce, substitutes plural foLs, ^n^',l'n^.^,D3T3 unj'l ; f/. note on v. 22.
For S U^ U i.^ ^4i| ,A*.o <y; note on v. 12 (p. 169, 1. 49). 30
(.6) The tenor of i« speaks for the correctness of the text, besides, it is stron^lvsupported by^ff and 2 Chr. ,8, IS. Nor does ® uoadKi, (ffiv ^evTUK, "tc^ 35




^'"^'^"<"''"^ ^"d S U^ ^;, supply the subject.
./ v. 15.
takl from V i?"T /'?"' "'* °'^ 00x01, = p^ which has probably been
fiL ou,r\:d "' "' "°"" '" '"^ '°"^ ""'^ '' ™s applies also to 40
S xnto the text."" """ '^"' ^"^ ''""^' '"^^" ^^^ ^^°^^- -'^ OoV receive
^feTs to the ^ ^ ' ^"^r."^'"
"^^"^"""^
'^ "°' ™P°^«^ble since the simile
Even in t^ =
'^ ''''^"'' ^'" ^'•'"'- >-'-^- ^"-^ (^iessen, 1S95) p. 49- 45m he present passage, however, it is more natural to suppose that themore frequent masc. form was miswritten for the fern, suffix, Ltl to read
32,27—34 "lO 'OW I "BUnqt **9-«*>^ 1 73
22 in Tpn "lb; so, too, (S'-S?; (5^ Tov PaoiXia Ti^? irdXcujc; is an oversight.
^2"; ill "jbon 1D« ns ^ (S ; Ijut as (6 misunderstood v. 26, ihLs has no weight.
ill nt riK TO'&, 2 Chr. 18,26 omits the no/a accusatrvi. fiv O^oOat toOtov (iv (pu-
XaKi]) as well as ^oeit iv aurdv for Xi W^pxn are merely free renderings of JR.
A typical case of scribal expansion is exhibited by ©L Kai ^afli^Tiu fipxov eXiniciui; 5
Kai TiivtTiu iibujp exit{<euji; and .3 «aj i^ta ).^..N _ai«\Aolo l^jjol ^.^^ |iai\. omW
«aj j.^ Jj:« _«ioljuti«. [For fn*? c"ei •fn': c"': see Hii/r. :. .-Isivr.. 4,584, 1. 20;
Ges.'' S "3.C, footnote 1. ,«l np"in \" Cant. 8,2 must be pointed ]".; see Hai'IT
ad loc. (Jiebraica 19,6). yn^ may be explained as adverbial accusative, but the
original text was perhaps simply >(xh nn^ in^SKm (where Dn^ is nomen regens). 10
and O'DI may be a secondary scribal expansion, and \rh 2° a tertiary gloss; cf.
belo», 1. 50. — P. H.]
Si 'Ki ny, 5 HI; l»^, t '«n>o np; but (5 ftu? too ^ttiotp^h""' m«, 2 Chr. '3W np.
ill must not be altered. (6 ;uid 2 Chr. conform the text to v. 28*.
(28) V. 28'',
^ 6, is a gloss added by a reader who confounded Micaiah bcnlmlah 15
with the writing prophet Micah, and who wished to make it appear that Micaiah
was the author of that prophecy also which we read in Mic. 1,2 ff.
(29) .\fter in mw "1^0 (5 has the scribal expansion (ier" uutoO.
in iv^l fiO"': - (-'hr. 18,28 has tlie smoother construction nj?bi moi W.
(30) ® h;is after SIX BS(»1,T the scribal expansion pamX^a loiiha, cf. v. 32. 20
in H31 ISBnnn cannot possibly be correct, both on account of the antithesis in
nnw jmd because .Miab alone disguises himself, but (S oiPTKaXiii))Onai Kai tia-
eX£U<J0^al (3 Va^lo Ji^,^), i h\y»\ '3n»K «:«) suits the context perfectly. [ARV
follow here the reading of (55? ; .W'M n'/ien he was to liisguise himself, and
enter into the battle. S& K3i tesnnn cannot be explained as inf absol. (Ges.^' 25
% il3dd); contrast BlKNEV ad he. and above, p. 132, 1. 2. — P. H.]
ill Ti:2 (3 ^a:k\., t ^pu^) is probably to be preferred to (6 tov iuaTiOM<iv uou. •
No mention is made of Jehoshaphat having disguised himself; and the fact that
he was attacked is explained by his being the only person in the Israelite army,
since Ahab had disguised himself, who was conspicuous by his wearing royal 30
armor. And according to v. 32 the .Vrameans only conjecture that he is the
King of Israel.
Km; so, too, (843; but 2 Chr. Wi'l which is wrong as is endent from the context.
(31) in D'JBI D'B'^P comes in awkwardly, and although 8 has it, it is omitted in
2 Chr. 18,30; it is a gloss taken from 20,1.16 ami combined by a reader 35
with 20,24. •
in '?n: rxi ibp tk; so, too, ©; but 2 Chr. 18,30 ^\y^7^ n«i Ibpn riK.
(32" ill CDCW; (8, with scribal expansion, tov liuaaq>aT PuOiX^a loubo; cf. v. 30.
jn v^y no'i, 3 - -i«\^ ^^jo%, i 'niVy ntl; but <D xai ^KUKXuioav ciutov, 2 Chr.
18,31 vby i;&'V ill r,S'i ,ij.;rccs better with on^.i^; but vbf is possibly a mere 40
transcriptional error for yb». For the reading V^« no'1 cf 2S6,lo r^K TOnS,
and for r^K i2b'1 cf. 3,3,25; 8,21 ; 2 .S 18,15 (also 5,23, since we must emend 2b
for in 3on) cf Stade, Z.VT 21, 338.
In 2 Chr. 18,31 ^ reader who did not underst.tnd that the clause M bWSi.T pyn
referred to the Judaic war-cry of Jehoshaphat {cf Goi.n/IHKR, Miihammed. 45
Stiidien I,6off.) h;is added ntP mn'1. C- ,Kai Kupio( fcrujatv auT6v) has this
addition in the present passage. In 2 Chr. 18,31 we have a further addition
lltsn D'.iVh ori'D^l. This was ap|)cn(lcd by another glossator who was not satis-
fied with the preceding gloss ntp .il.Tl. The difference in the divine names shows
that this second gloss is by a different hand; {cf above, p. 169, 1. 25. — P. H.J 50
(33) SB^ Kin ^K^^'^^0 k^ »:; so, too, ?«. 3 V-I^m^l; LAj» to« |j substitutes a verbal
clause; so, too, 2 Chr. 18,32 (^Kltr' ^'?s ""n n't :\ but this change is gratuitous.
(34) [41 n'p3^n may denote the metal plates (or scales, D"»pbp i S 17,5) covering
'7^
-««3-®-g?» I Kings ^s^-sj*.- 22,23—26
22 it been mentioned before. - {/>) the fact that this spirit wishes to be ^p^ nn- _W the mascuhne form of the verbs, whereas nn is feminine in all passages ofOT that are certa.n. Probably nnn is a correction for ,Bton. Among the host
of heaven there is but one personage that would respond to this call This
evil spirit appears here among the D«ni^Nn <J3 j„st as in the prologue to the 5Joook of Job. Nor IS It impossible that another celestial being was named
here. Or the original reading may have been simply inx. ill nnn looks like a
margmal gloss which has crept into the text, or like a subsequent insertion to
nil up a lacuna m the text.
[nnn for loirn may be euphemism, cf. Griaim, Euphemisiic Liturgical Appen- 10dtxes in or (Balumore, 1901) p. 4. nnn is certainly not the Spirit ofProihecy(so CHEYNE and Driver in the Variorum Reference Bible Benz Kittel) As
to nnn being construed as masculine, it might be well to note that Arabic ^,s
IS a ways femmine, but when it denotes a celestial being it is always masculine
cf Wright-de G0EJE3, i, p. ,82, B. The passages n,io,5; Num 5 14 Josh' i;
5,1 (cited by Kittel) do not establish the masculine gender of nn; \f above
p. 115, 1. 36. For the article in nnn, cf. p. 133 ] 41 __ p yi
(23) in nbs Tx;n. ^D; so, too (5^5; ^. ^ 2 Chr. 18,22, and this" omission is probably
correct. Alongside of n^K the prefixed ^3 is superfluous; it seems to have been
added in accordance with v. 22. On the other hand, in (BL ,n;,« crept from v -^^ ^o
into V. 22. • -J
-
(24) After nt 2 Chr 18,23 has ^nn, which is clearer, but for this very reason prob-
ably of secondary origin.
The masculine form 12y leads us to suspect that nn is interpolated; cf. 18 n-
3,2,16. [Contrast above, 1. 14. — P. H.] " ' ' .
According to v. 23 Jhvh Himself speaks through Micaiah. © uoTov trveOua
^'
Kupiou TO \a\riaav iv aoi is a skilful harmonizing of the text with the inter-
polation vv. 19-22, although ^v aoi may possibly be genuine. «L „otov TtveOua
Kupiou aTTdoxn dit- l^iou xoO \aXfiaai ^v aoi is corrected in accordance with ill
Instead of in:inix = ^TO ue would rather expect ^2; but the latter reading is not 30
necessary. o j
(25) ill nnnn^ cacography; cf Stade, § 143, c, n. i (p. m); , Chr. 18,24 gives the
correct spelling N3nn^. [Cf below, p. 184, 1 20; p. 205, 1. 2i- p -'13 1 20 - P H 1
(26) The person addressed is the eunuch. No one but the eunuch who had brought
Micaiah (v. 9) could be told by the King to take him back. The follouing verse 3?shows that Micaiah had not been in the custody of Amon and Joash or in
prison; consequently he cannot, properly speaking, be led »aci to them. But
the King can tell the eunuch. Take him back again, indicating, in a pregnant
elliptic construction, the place where the prophet is to be taken. It would havebeen more accurate to say, Take him away again and take him to A. [2W 40
means also to go to the appropriate place, so K^sn n'3 ins'B'n may convev the
Idea, Put htm zn prison, that is the proper place for him, just as our English
?cturn may haxe tlie special meaning to co?ivey into official csfodv; cf. u, 9 18
n^ixD^ D>yc-T n1tr^ Job 30,23 -.^n-b^h ipo n«3i
"
.,n^c-n n,o <nyT->r. Ass'yr
tun, means not only to take back, but also to take away, viz., to its appropriate 45place (Delitzsch, HW 702'>). Cf below, p. 185, I. 22. - P. H.] ® is entirely
wrong m reading Xripexe (ffiL auUdpexe), diroaxp^vaTe, and so is S -«,o^o,
wo,«u<i\*lo and 2 Chr. 18,25 Wp, inrB'ni. 2 Chr. 18,26 has harmonized still
more, Dmosi, also S op.(,, while a fragment of the original te.xt has been
preserved in ©v emov and ©L eiu^, v. 27. A message of this kind would naturally 50be sent by one messenger.
in lbs b.s; SO too Sir, 2 Chr. and many codd. of©. ©VL ^po^ le^.(^)^p points to a
reading IBX ^N. [The initial I is due to dittography ; cf above, p. 114, 1. 32.- P. H.]
M,36—37 tM'OW I Rtnge W>«> ' I75
22 ^ Sennacherib's cuneiform account of the Battle of Haliile (see above, p. 114,
1. 25): liismiUi* mi'irnisqe (imitti ruiudi'a** ina dAmesunu gahsuli*** isiilii\
Ndris, sa narkabti lax&zi'a sdpinat raggi u litni,-^ Mmu u fnirsu^* ritmuku
mastirus, pagre qurddesunu kima urqiti umalld {era, i. e., the dashing steeds
harnessed to my chariot plunged into their (the enemies') profuse blood like a 5
river-god. The wheels of my chariot, that ran over foe and friend, were bespatter-
ed with blood and filth; the dead bodies of their warriors filled the field like
grass; cf. K15 2,108, 11. 80—84. (ElilzoLD's transliteration and translation is in-
correct). (5 ^EtnoptutTO TO oi|ia Tr^? Tpoitfi? ^uii; toO k6Xiiou tou dpnaroi; is the
original rendering, while the more exact translation Kai dnexi'vvcTO atua ^k ti^? •<>
TtXrifni; tf? Tov KiiXnov toO dpnoToi; represents a subsequent correction, cf.
above, p. 158 1. 42; P- '66, 1. 18; p. 167, 1. 26; p. 174, U- 4I-45- — !'• H.]
The form pxM (<./. 1V*i, 1*{5''*1) is e.'iceptional but well attested.
(36) iU r\V\n is open to objection both on account of its never being used elsewhere
in the meaning which is presupposed in this passage {cf. Siegkrii-.dStadk .'5
s. V. ni"!), and also on account of the mascuUne form 13P'V <S has Kai foxn 6
oxpuTOKripuE, reading nj'in (cf. nJ'in Prov. 1,20; 8,3 = nrn)** and icp'l; the
former is possibly correct, but noyi is doubtful. 3 I^,» y« -> \;» l|OiJ«, 4
sn-iBoa ma naysv Both took in 13J?"I not as Qal but Hi^il; 3, as equivalent
to ^ip nas^i, while (t explains it as impersonal. In that case it would be more -°
natural to read <t3»;i [Exod. 36,6; Kzra 10,7; Neh. 8,15; cf Driver </</ 1 S 2,24.
In Assyrian the I'iel of "i:j) is used in this way, ubbui-u sa amAti"' (HW ii»).
For the impersonal construction cf. above, p. 69, 1. 4 ; and for the ellipsis of ^ip
after I2y'i, p. 129, 1. 20. It is, however, rather unlikely that the announcement
Sauve qui petit.' should have been made by a herald; it is more natural to ^5
suppose that this cry passed throughout the host spontaneously; cf. 1. 25 of col. i
of the broken Ksarhaddon yinsm-. — inn piixrisutiii iqlni umma: Annii sarrani,
in their host they shouted. This is our king (KB 2,142; cf H\V 5:0'';. If there
should be any objection to reading njin "<5r\ owing to the feminine gender of
nn.T (see, however, p. 115, 1. 36) we may read niin "IMM anJ some one uttered 3°
the outcry (sec above, I. 20), the shout hurst out throughout the host. — P. H.]
(37) There is no sense in relating the death of the King again; and S& K12'1 with the
dead king as subject is harsh (AK\', and '.vas brought}. Instead of ill I'jon noM
ft reads 6ti x^BviiKev ij PaaiX€ui; = ^SB^ no '3, as a portion of the heralds pro
clamation, giving the reason for the order to withdraw the Israclitish army 35
from Kamah, and instead of iil KU'l, xai f\Xeov= 1«3M. It is evident that « gives
the true text. 34 render iU. c;kat/s conjecture \V\*.V\ is excluded by the
fact that in the following clause the object k not expressed by a suffix A 1">3p')
^^o^ n», not iniTsp'i).
• [Lasmiili means 'running at the top of their speed, in their full career, venire
1) /<•/;.,' lit. 'unchecked, not kept back ;' Ihmu seems to be a compound of la asmu
(00«4-K^) just as li'su (=^_y~-J; ff. Crit. Notes on I'rovcrbs, p. 51, 1. 9) is a com-
pound of xr-{ kS, and limnii 'evil' » 1"0"
-f k\ or rather la-uimun (./. Crit. Notes on
rrovcrbs, p. 63, I. 52). The stem DDK is identical with ]0H; the 11 is due to par-
tial assimilation {<y. Crit. Notes on Is.iiah, p. 133, 1. 26 and above, p. 132, 1. 45)-
•• I'or i<'«;//; tutHH'a (here .spelle.l 1 iitiifi'n) see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 121, I. 4.
••• For j^ab'iii see CriL Notes on Eiekicl, p. Of, 1. 16.
f Cf. Delit/.sch, U\V 661''.
«p Ka,,\i;u 'evil' = pi; ef. PPb = pp"?, p*! = li>i.»i (see above, p. 1 29, 1. 22> TT.
This sporadic change is due to ilissimilalion (influence of the T and 7). ^>««
'gooil, gentle' •» \^t.
\-» Cj. Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 30, I. 16.
f» Cf. Crit. Notes on rroverb*, p. 34, 1. 37. — I'. H-l
'7-f
-«R3'«-K- 1 Rittge ^o^m*>~ 22,35
22 the i;iB». The corresponding Assyr. term s/r/dm (which seems to be a Canaa-
nue loanword; for Assyr. s = ^c/. above, p. ,26, 1. 48) denotes especially a coat
of maJ made of leather (HW 5. .".720='). If D'pm referred to an 'appendage'
protectmg the lower portion of the body, we should, in the first place expect
the smgular; in the second place it is probable that there was no unprotected 5space between die breastplate and the 'appendage,' but that the part of thebody where the 'appendage' was attached to the I'ltr was especially well pro-
tected: the lower part of the ints- and the upper part of the 'appendage' probably
overlapped, and they may have been held together by a belt, so that it is very
unlikely that an arrow could have penetrated between the armor and the 'appen- 10
dage.' — P. H.] ^
M K=thtb TT, Q=re (and 2 Chr. 18,33) IT- Either is possible. ffiV xd? x^tpd.; aov©L Tiiv xetpa ffou, S y^l a paraphrases, pinx"? itnnN.
ill 'OK'SWl; so, too, mS; but 2 Chr. 18,33 substitutes 'Jnxsini
Instead of M n:nisn (so, too, 5f and 2 Chr. 18,33) read, in accordance with (5
.;
^K TOO noXiixov, nen^D.T Oort's emendation HD^yon is more remote from the
Received Te.xt.
(35) in .lan^on .i^yni, 2 Chr. 18,34 '»" ^yni; the final n in the present passage may
be due to dutography {i.f. above, p. 156, 1. 11).
in ibam: so, too, (BS«, but 2 Chr. iS,3i\H^ll>> i^ai in accordance with the usage 20
of this chapter.
M Ifire, (S iornKuj;, SS Dxp; 2 Chr. TOya is meaningless.* [The Hif would seem
to be preferable; the passive lesa would convey the idea that the King 7e>as
stayed up {so AV) while the Hif IMO (Gks.^7, § 53,d) implies that he remained
unsubdued (he did not lie down, cf. the Assyr. phrase axasu id iddi HW ag^)- -.c
It IS the exact equivalent of our EngHsh phrase he kept up (or bore up) Cf. ,lsi
he remainedma place ly^'SAGW^.Ti^ GOEJE I, p.35,B); (or^^ J.*) ^ Ji i \\i\
means to stick to a thing. Cf. also the tenth form ^SS^\ he st.^ufrlht
(originally, he held himself upright) Wright-DE Goeje3 i, p. 45 C and the Syr
intransitive Af'el V. y^X to resist. For the ellipsis in TCJ)a cf. above p i-'o 30
1. 20. — P. H.] J < f y> J
After n-i« 2 Chr. 18,34 has 3iyn ly. This is scribal e.xpansion, as is sufficientlv
shown by the fact that the Chronicler reads instead of aipa (noM) of the pres-
ent verse, B-Ocn K13 n»^ at which point he breaks ofl^ the narrative. inserts
after ii ^vavTi'a? Zupia^^Dls n3i in the present passage, diro irpiui tui^ eaudpa?. 35Instead of SO. aiyn no^l ©l has, supplying the subject, Kai dmeeavev 6 Paa.\€u?
6(jTT€pa(;. ^a' render ill.
The rest of v. 35 after mya is sufficiendy shown to be a later addition by the posi-
tion it occupies m the narrative, ffiv has this addition in the form Kai dTrexOvvexo
ai,ua ^K TO? Tr\nT>K ek tov koXttov toO opMUTog before Kai direeavev k<5-!xipo.<; = 40iH myi nii'l, and then again in the form koI ^EeTropeueTo to aT|..a rfi? TpomK uu;
Tou Ko\Ttou TOO opuaTo?. ®L reads this clause but once, and in the same place
m which we find it in JH, as follows, Kai EECTopeueTO to ai,ua Tfi<; TrXnT'K Tfi?
xponiuaeuji; ei? tov koXttov toO dp,uaToc.
[Here Tii? uXriTn? xn? TpoTTiIiaeu)? represents a versional doublet {cf Crit. Notes 45on Proverbs, p. 70, 1. ,2); ©
-rnz irXnT-K takes nSDn in the sense of wound
(2,8,29; 9.15; Is. 1,6; 30,26) while 6 tF|? Tpomuoew? = nsan in the sense of
overthrow, defeat (Is. 10,26; Josh. 10,10.20; Jud. 11,33; 15, S\ Therefore we
find m ®v ^JeT:op€U€To to a\yM Tf\c, Tpoirii? euu? toO koXttou toO ofppaTo? i e
the fight was so bloody that the interior of the chariot was drenched with blood;' 50
« At any rate it is not supported by Hebrew usage; for M ITCV Ezr 3 10 we
must read, with ffi Kai loTiiaav, nos^l.
aa as it is in M. Hi cStfM is badly rendered by koI ft avviQiTO. If 6 did indeed
find D'ben IBXI, il would have to be considered a secondary reading; the stereo-
typed conclusion of tlie Epitome (v. 46) begins with Tn*1; consequently the
statement in the preceding verse appears to be derived from the source ex-
cerpted by the EpitomisL This document, it may be supposed, recorded the 5
events and did not merely refer to another work with regard to ""'"3 TWV
Furthcnnorc, 6 has the scribal expansion (found also in 5 ^Io, -> i^^ oi^e)
udoa (f)) buvaareta instead of M win:i.
(46) 41 DnVj "IPKI is not expressed in (S 22,45. '* '* ^ gloss to the preceding J& in-.^Sll
ntfy (»«. Nor did C read this clause after 16,28. ®v Kai oO? ivoXini^Oiv (J»L koi 10
troX^liou? oOi; ^noX^jir|<Jtv) is Hcxaplaric; c/. FIELD ad he. 5 gets over the s\ti-
taciical clumsiness of the clause nn^l iffK'. of Si by connecting it with the preced-
ing phrase (•&wj1Io »aki..).
(47) For A "i»»J 1ir« x:'\^T\ ".n'l fi'^' 16,28'' has xai rd Xoind tuiv au^TrXoKluv fl? ^n^-
etvTO. This is a strange misunderstanding due probably to ^»W having been 15
misread iwp. ©L inserts after this, fl f)v, apparently under the influence of fl.
For B"3P cf. above, p. 140, 1. 46.
(48) V. 48 in il is meaningless, since a king is not appointed, ftv 16,28* vaaeiP 6
paaiXeu;, (SL Naoip. Kai 6 PauiXei'ic; luxjafpar indicate tliat the last two words of
the verse originally were: ^'?B^ Tx:i, of which BDenn' (v. 48) would form the 20
direct continuation; cf. ZAT 5,178 and liURNEV ad he.
(49) 41 "larp is rightly corrected in the Q'rc to nlrj?. Gratz's reading "iVf n\?y implies
a hazardous overestimation of Judah's wealth and power.
The generic plural nvjH of St, suits the context in v. 50, but not here, and is to
be emended: n;3», the construct singular of the nomen tinitatis, to which also 25
the K'thib man points, wrongly altered in the Q'rd to narj.
[For WPTT cf. above, p. 119, 1. 10. — I'. H.]
Instead of the second m'3« of iU read Vi;i», transposing the two final con-
sonants.
The subject of the verb ^'>^ K^ is the S'SJ of King Jehoshaphat; cf. r;^^ and 30
'lip ^3^ V. 50. We must not emend, with Gratz, 13bn.
(50) 41 Z*v» p WtPK; so, too, 3f : but (B 6) PaaiXfO? lopuriX. C represents the original
text here just as well as in v. 41 and in 16,29. 'he alteration in iU was due to
the transposition of the section. But Str\v "^te in this case probably referred to
Ahab. 35
41 13^; SO, too, 3J; but 6 ^EanoOTeXiD; cf. 9,27. We cannot tell which reading
represents the original text. 41 is favored by 5,23.
A rV3H3; so, too, 3t; but © ^v T^ vr)!. The generic plural is entirely proper
here, and wc have therefore no reason for making a ch:inge. It must be ad-
mitted, however, that the reading of (5 is also possible. 40
(51) The second rrSK Dy of 41 ^ «v rightly; cf note on 15,24 (p. 143, 1. 2).
For the re;isons given above, p. 142, 1. 40 S r2H also (^ ftV 16,28''; 61- 16,37'*
is to be regarded as scribal expansion.
^^P" 45
(52) 41 is rendered by Vi% except that «v has koI 'OxoZda? for iH n'tHK, and S.
i^UtU ; the prefixed conjunction merely smooths the text. This text of A9t^ii,
however, cannot be original as is shown by the departure from the stcrotypcd
introduction to the paragraphs which, as a rule, begin with n»a. The substilu- 50
tion of ^^"1 for the pregnant construction of •]'?o points in the same direction.
The ori^jinal text of the verse is preserved in •>- <v tuj ^viauTii) tu) TtrdpTU)
Kol dK00T4) ToO ltuooq)aT paaiX^uj? louba paoiXcOci *Oxo!:la<; iil6(; AxaaP <nl
lunc> 33
'^
-««3<5-j* 1 Ktnge -^-©-Kio- 22,38—45
"
. «^ ^T'
^^^^ ^^"' "^ ®'' '^^'''' ^^"'' ^"''^^' '^•^Pansion, Tov PamX^a AxaaB
(38) ittn=nn nK :iat.«,. The action described here was not performed by a sin-^le
unnamed person, bit by several; the plural IStSiy'l is therefore to be read'in
accordance with ffiVKai &^in^,av to aT^a, ©LKai ev,H;uv to at.ua diro toO apua-To? and ;s IK^paV ^o^xa/o. Contrast above, p 175 ] 30
i« piety niia by-, so, too, M-, but 5 ^<.j«*, (io.^.
For in n>3'j3n ffiv reads again ai Oe? Kai oUuve?; c/. p. 166 I 8- p 175 1 10
ir^ ''T'' f '"' "' """P""' ^^°"™^^°. l>as been strangely misunderstoodin i53S i reads 12BB- «i;t ^30,, 3 ./ /,«fc/,^^ /averu»^, uhile 5 has placed oa.)o
r*^ ^.-^ -^^
^''^^,'- '' "^^ ^i" belou-. - P. H.j after ,n»b». ffi ^v to. ai'uar.
(ffiL 4. auTou) is scribal expansion.
^^^
SoTiaev
""^ '"' '°' '°°' ^^^ ''"' ® ''"' ^°' '" '" -" "'" ^^«"«te rendering
>5
(41) As stated above (p. 148, 1. 9) (g reads the section 22,4.-51 between vv. 28 and
29 of c. 16, and this was shown to be the original place of tite paragraph. It is
true that ©v exhibits this section again after 22,40, on the whole closely foUow-
mgin, omitting however, vv. 47-50. Some minor departures from the usual
->omanner of &v (^.
_^.
i^ 6(pea\not? instead of ^vdnriov for J« ^yya v 42) showhowever that ffiv exhibits here, not the original Septuagint, but a later additiotiderived from ill. Moreover, the character of the MS appreciably deteriorates
alter v. 51, thus suggesting a later insertion.
In the notes on 16,29 we also remarked (p. 148, I. 40) that vv. 4, f. are pre-
-.c
served in ® in a more original form than they are in ill. In ffiL ( Lag 16 29
30) vv 4 If. run as follows :-Kai iv to. ^viauTtu tuj ^vbeKctTw toO AuBpi Ram-Xeoa lu;aa_cpaT uio? Aaa i^l
-loObav uio? xprnKovTa Kai tt^vte '^Tt&v lujaa<paT dv
Tu; PaaiXeueiv auTov, Kai eiKom Kai tt^vte Itx) efJaaiXeuasv ^v kpouaaXnu Kai
fivoMa Tn? unTpo? afiToO TaZouPa BurdTnp leXeeu ©v has for this, after 16 28 30(SW. 16,28-"), a text marred by several corruptions: for instance, ^iri |o6&av is
omitted; instead of oio? 2° we find the scribal error paaiXeua; the name of theQueen-mother (ill nnny) is miswritten TaPouZa. In the repetition of this verse
after 12 40, ffiV omits ill bs^V>^ ^^D, and repeats ^PaaiXsuoev. BS follow M ver^ia.,H^ ©L exhibits, apart from Kai (./ note on 15,,, p. 139, 1. 27), the typical 35
.mioduction to the paragraphs of the Epitome, thus proving its original' char-
In the notes on 16,29 (P- 148, 1. 32) we advanced tlie conjecture that the syn-
chronism given in ©L is more original than the one which we find in ill- alsohat the alteration of the numbers in ill has led to transposition (zdid, 1 31) 40©L IS shown to represent, in this section, the original © also bv its not giving
the section 22,41-51 after 22,40.
'
(43) M pi bl ©V i^ ^dari 6hq, but in ,6,28'' (Uke ©L 16,3.) simply ev Tf, obui,
a
!
ci^vo! ^=^a^, i .sms ^3n. It is not advisable to cancel ill ^3 'as scribal ex-
pansion; in 16,26 and 2,22,2 it is given in this phrase both bv M and 6 It is 4;true that 15,26.34; 16,2.19; 22,53; =,8,18.27; 16,3 might be 'adduced in favor
ot the omission.
In iH Mm the mascuhne suffix is exceptional; it may be miswritten for njBB; cf.
p. 132, 1. 3; p. 196, 1. 42. See, however, Albrecht, ZAT 16 55
(44) For the renderings of M IID «^ in the Versions cf. above p ' 141 1 7 tqm Dyn
^^v ^
®v 16,28". This is due to an oversight; the words are indispensable
in this phrase; c:/. both ill and © 3,12,4; 14,4; 15,4.35
(45) VV. 45.46 are given in © after 16,28, but their tr^smission in © is not so good
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After M '3Pnn 8+ Xif'^'v= iD«b which is unnecessary ; it is omitted elsewhere
in this narrative; t/. vv. 3*". 12. [For ^D«^ nan see Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 53,
n. a, misunderstood in Ges.'', S ii4,o. footnote 2: nOK^ docs not indicate the
oral communication but nan or nan'l. Wc can say, Ne said in his Utter, but not
He spoke in his letter. Sec also JAOS 22,74, n. 1 — P. H.] 5
i& D'n^K; so, too, «vjs. (5L npo9r|Tr|v obliterates the point of the narrative; cf.
btlo«, 1. 18.
Kor S\ 'n^s (8'- reads again iTpoa6x6iovia ee6v; cf. p. 178, 1. 41 and below, 1. 18.
(4) S^ p^V ®v Kui oux ouTuji;, ff 1*231; but (8L ofix outuji;, with the doublet bid touto,
cf. 1. 23; 3 )icK^L^.j> as in v. 6. It is not necessary to cancel the prefixed con- 10
junction, with IJliNZ. (B combines this word with v. 3, but this is wrong.
ill ncs n:; so, too, iTS; (8L xabe Xif"; ®^ translates freely, 6ti t. X.
ill nion ma ':; (6^ «ith scribal expansion, on ^v atirri eavdriu dnoeavri.
After in ri'^K "i^'l (DV-fKui eittev itpo; auToi)? which is a scribal expansion to
smooth the text. 1
5
(5) A vb«; so, too, SJ; 3 J.^u.1 lo^ explains the suffix.
*(St Dn''"?« ntiJt'i; 3 supplies the subject L>u<J.
(6) in l^on ^«; so, too, «S; but 3 l;::i,5,loX.
in D"n'?K ; so, too, 3?(S\' ; (8L has ay ain a doublet, Beov fi tipocpiiTnv ; cf. above, 1. 6.
SA aiat ^P33, ©v ^v Tf| BaaX nuiav, as in v. 16, wliilc in vv. 2.3 and ©L 2.3.6.16 20
the god is construed as masculine. The feminine article points to a Q"=r6 aiox"vr|
{cf above, p. 122, I. ll)-
ill "nVs, (6L TTpoaoxeiona Beov; cf. vv. 2.3.6.
l"or &\ p': (SL has again a doublet, oux outiu?' bid toOto, repeating after it, Tdbe
X^T«i Kupio;, cf. V. 4. 25
After V. 6 (5L-(-Kai bi' tin ^noinoai; to novripov ^vibmov nou, irapopfioai nf,
(bou ^f i" ^tdT"' KOKd ^iti TOY oiKov AxooP, Kai ^KXuau) dniou) aOroO koI ^EoXo-
epeuou) ToO AxaaP oupoOvTa itpd? Totxov kui ouvsxOMevov Kai ^TxaToXeXeinn^vov
^v JopuiiX. This edifying interpolation, however, merely weakens the efVect of
Elijah's prediction. jp
(7) in on^x n;nM; «5L supplies the subject 6 pamXeui;.
(8) For in na«>i fti- has Kai einev 'Oxotia? supplying the subject; so, too, in v. 9.
(9) in nbtS'l; C- Kai dnoOT^XXti 'Oxolio?; cf. preceding note.
in v^« i"; so too, (8V43; (BL substitutes npoi; 'HXiav for the suflix.
[WiNCKLKR, Krit. Schriften 2,26 suggests D'oon for ill c'tjion; cf. his Gesch. 35
Israels 2,162, n. 2 and Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 81, 1. 22. in C'tfpn ntf, however,
is the exact equivalent of .Xssyr. rab .vansd = fi uevTtiKovTupxo? ; sec DELIIVSCH,
Assyr. Stuilien (Leipzig, 1874) p. 131, below. — P. 11.]
in "yT^Ti »«n by ixi^ nam, but 4'" «niD t?n hy z't\- «ini (4L Kni\ 3 «.< \^ oV- voio
lio^. KuiST. reads therefore Kini for in nam. Uut njni is unobjectionable {cf 1 S 40
16, II; 30,3.16) and is attested by 6V kqI Iboii HXeiou (supplying the subject),
ftl' has a more detailed statement, Kai ^nopeOenaav npd? a6T6v aOT6(; bd ^ku-
Bhto ^iti Ti^; Kopu<pi^i; toO fipoui;' Koi dviprj 6 ^Toi'Mtvo<; Kai oi nevTi'iKovTu
Hi'iToO Kai fiXHov fuji; toO dvftpibnou toO BcoO.
ill v'?K n3Ti; but « Kui AdXnoe npos aOtov 6 nevxnKdvTapxo^ kuI elnev. 45
in n3n ^'?D^; ©^ paraphrases, 6 PaotXeO; ^KdXeoiv at, ©L xdbe X^t<i <> PaoiXeii?,
as in V. i 1.
(10) The prefixed conjunction in iB DK1 is attested by Kui €{, but not expressed by
J3. It is omitted, wrongly, in 7 codd. of Kenn., 4 of DE Rossi, ed. Sonc. 88.
in n'.n^K BTK is attested by all the Versions. We must not read, with Klost., 50
D'H^Kn VH. If however, wc read as i& actually reads in v. 12, D*n^»n would be
equivalent to nin\ and wc should not by any means have the forced sense,
which Klost. reads into the phrase : the roan of God.
1/8 -'"«3-s-s* I 'Ktttger ^•s»en»- 22,53—1,3
22 lcTpar|\ ^v Sauapeia &uo Srri. The number 24 instead of M 17 is connected with
the numbers in ©departing from i8as discussed in the note on 16,29 i^f- above,
p. 148, 1. 15) and would seem to be more original. Since the form in which the
text appears in i8 is dependent upon the position after 22,40 of tlie paragraph
concerning Jehoshaphat and upon the 'working over' of 16,29; 22,41, we have 5
made no change.
(53) For iU 133: p npaT -j-nsi liss fnai vas pia ffiv reads iv bbO) toO Traxpo? aiiToO
AxaaP Koi ^v 6bili kZaPeX zf\<; lurixpo; auxoO Kai ^v xaT? diuapxiaK; oTkou
lepopoan uioO Nlafiax. ®L ^ xoO iraxpo? auxoO and iv 6bu) 2°. It is true that
iB "Jina 2° may be due to mechanical repetition (Klost., Oort), but it is 10
just as conceivable that (S Kal iv xai? 6|uapx(oi? represents conformation to
the stereotyped phrase concerning the sin ofJeroboam. It is therefore safer to
keep ill.
(54) ill 1'? ^y2n ns, but (6 xot? BaaXetn .... auxoi?, following prophetical usage
which is not required in the present passage. 15
iVi V2« ntyy -wv. ^33; so, too, 5?; but (6V Kaxd navxa xd Y^vonevo €|UTrpoaGev
afixoO, &- irapd irdvxai; xoiic; t^voIlI^vou^ ^.uTtpoaeev aOxoO = T'3s'? Itrs ^30; cf.
14,9; 16. 33- The statement of ill that Ahaziah was just as bad as his father
tallies with what is related of .\hab's son and successor, but not the judgment
{cf. above, p. 146, 1. 18) that Ahaziah w-as worse than his father Ahab. We 20
must therefore keep iH. The rendering of 6 may be due to carelessness of the
translator or to the illegibility of the text from which he translated; {cf. above,
p. 90, I. 36; p. 118, 1. 36; p. 126, 1. 27; p. 156, 1. 14).
25
JSooft 2.
(2) For ill nvns some codd. read unnK; cf. below, 1. 53.
©L expands v. 2^ rather clumsily, Kai dve|3i-| 'OxoZia? ei? x6 &ikxuui)x6v uTrepiuov
auxoO x6 iv 51a|.iap€(a Kai ^ireae kui tipptuaxiicrc. 30
ill 3l3t ^5)3. The form BeeXZepouX which we find in NT is an intentional altera-
tion of the old divine name. This is positively attested by the Versions: ff i)})!
3i3t, 5 oa3i\:^->, ffi BaaX nutav, Josephus {Ant. ix, 2,1) 9e6(; Muia. For the fly
in Semitic demonology cf. Ch. M. Doughty, Travels in Arabia Deserta (Cam-
bridge, 1888) 1,170. The name cannot be derived, with Hal£vy {Revue Semit. 35
1 ,23), from a place Zabiib, if only owing to the following jTipy M^N; besides, the
reading of this place-name in the Amarna tablets is not certain; [in KB 5,298,
No. 174, 1. 16 we must read neither Zabfiba (Hal^vy) nor Qapuna = ^ti'i Josh.
13,27; Jud. 12,1 (Cheyne-Black's EB 407, n. 2) but (^abuma {ma is certain
according to Knudtzon's collation); see Bei/r. z. Assyr. 4, 114, I. 22.— P. H.] 40
ill 'nb«, © eeov, S lf»^, Z myo; ®L has the doublet {cf p. 174, I. 45) -irpoaox-
fiiai.ia Seov, as in v. 3.
[ill inpy (5 yOi_b^), but fi AKKopujv, 3 Accaron, and in the cuneiform texts:
Ainqarruna, i. e. Aqqaron with resolution of the doubling as in Aram. "y^Y for
y\\, &c. M before q w^as pronounced n in Assyrian; therefore dunqu=^dumqu, i,~i
&c. (Del. §§ 49^.52; cf. Haupt, Cant., p. 27, n. 11). Even the modern form j'U
Aqir lends itself more to AKKapuiv than to inpff, i. e. 'Iqrdn. — P. H.]
ill nt '^no as in 8,8.9. ©in all three passages ^k xrig dppoiffxioi; nou xauxri?.
Since all usage is against iS, and Jer. 10,19
'^U = ^^i? = ".^'i' itf- '.12 Zeph. 2,9,
var. "IJ), emend in accordance with ©. 50
At the end of the verse © has the scribal expansion koi ^iTopeuGiiaav ^irepuj-
Tfioai (©V-|-bi" auxoO).
(3) For ill n>b« some codd. read in'!)K as in v. 17. Cf above, p. 60, 1. 25.
I,i6—2,1 «M <» 2 'King* •«»«>««»- iSl
I 1 6^ ^ vVk 13T1, ©V Kai ^XdXnoev npd? aOxdv Kal c'lnev HXeiou, 6L koI ^XotXnoc npo?
Tov paaiX^a 'HXia? Kai elitev. For these scribal expansions cf. notes on vv.
13.15.
I- or ilt ;'2t ^p:3 ffiv has again ^v Tij BaaX ^uiav as in v. 6.
ill n2^3 C'n'j ^xip-3 D"n'?« I'K '^:Bn, ^ fi, was added from vv. 3 and 6. Here 5
it is evidently parenthetical since pV refers direcdy back to ]J>\
(17) After J8 no'l (5L supplies the subject 'OxoHiui;.
V. 17''
^
©v. It was canceled because its subject-matter reappears after v. 18 =
iH 3,1 ; cf. the following note (below, 1. 27). (BL reads v. 17'' in an older form,
Kai ^puoiXeuaev liupa^ 6 dbtXqpo? auToO dvr' auToO 6ti ouk nv aOxiij ulo?, omit- 10
ting in mi.T ^"?o BDBW p DIW^ D'ntf njP3 Uf. below, 1. 15). After .ll D11.T -f:B'1
C- read vriK whii h dropped out in ill through homceotcletilon befwre the follow-
ing vrnn (The.n.). This rns must be received into the text, especially since 3
also has -vo^l ^itt^; moreover, the clause iH p l"? n'n K^ '3 presupposes vriK.
As to the clause ill min' ^^D DDBrw p Dlin>S D'fi» n:B3, which is omitted in ©L 15
it is evidently an insertion if only on account of its position severing the connection
between ill vrnn vns diw ]':d"\ and ill p "h n-n vh "3. This insertion in iH was
derived from v. 19 (= 18* S\v.) after vv. 19-21 (= !& 3,1-3) had been transferred
in A to their present position. The fact that we find in v. 17 the statement con-
cerning Ahaziah's death before the statement introduced by in', is due to the 20
insertion of the prophetical legend.
(18) i8 nwp IP!*, as in »,i6,27; 3,14,15; 16,19; 21,25; so, too, fCV; but ©L kqi
TtdvTa 60a ^iToiriaev, 3 .-r^i.; vi,Ja2Ljo, as in ill »,II,41; 14,29; 15,7.23.31;
16,14.22.39; 3,8,23; 10,34; 12,20; 13,8. 12; 14,28; 15,6.21.26.31.36; 21,17;
23,28; 24,5; hz\ in ®l-3 would SLcm to be due to scribal expansion and should, 25
therefore, not be inserted in ill.
After v. \% 6 (Sw., v. l8»-<'; Lac, w. 19-22) re;ids the verses 3,1-3 with the
additions : (a) Kai <Juv^Tpn|i« v aOrd? = \r» 135M, ;ifter ill rsK nl?); ICK, Sw. v. 18"^;
Lag. v. 20; — (J>) Kai ^euudteri fipT'J Kupio? ei? t6v oiKOv Axaap ©L ^it' aiiTiu
Kol ^Tti TOV oiKov Axaaf) = 3i<n« n'33[i 13] nin' «)« inn, and the variant ol dbcXtpoi 30
afiToO instead of V3K3 which was misread vnK3. © Kai ouv^rpinie aiird? may
be a later expansion as in ill 3,23,14 icf. also 18,4). On tlic other hand, ©
^eunibOr) may be an origin.il element of the text; it may have formed the
transition to the story of Mcsha 3,4 ff., prior to the insertion of the prophetical
legend in c. 2. .^t a later period this whole passage was added in © in ac- 35
cordance with ill at the beginning of c. 3. l!ut its origIn;il phice was here
:ifler I, iS for the reasons given in the notes to the Translation,
ill Kl^n, the common cacography for K^H; if. 2,18; 5,13; 6,11.32; 10,34 iS:c. &c,
and above, p. 152, I. 19; p. 171. I. 17.
40
(1) As to the punctuation of iH mpD3, tradition varies in codd. and edd. Tlic punc-
tuation n^po? is ccrtiiinly wrong; the vocalization rn»p; (tilNsuURG]* must be
explained according to Stadk, % 136,7; for MuilAKI.Is' rpyo? cf. ilnil. S 104. 45
B.\R's rnyo? is a combination of those two punctuations. (The D in iH nipo
is phonetic spelling for mj>l» (Job 9,17; Nah. 1,3; "ipU Is. 28,2); cf Assyr. s^iru
'wind' »itl>
^_p. The fern, idrtu means in Assyr. hairy skin, hair (Ilcb. '^fl^,
nt)m. unit. n^Pl?). It would be more consistent to write mjrtfj; cf. Haupt, Cant.,
p. 62 {Htbraica 19,8) ad Cant. 5,2. — I'. H.] 50
iU Vl^jn ID; so, (00, ft'-?3; ©V ^e Upcixu) is a transcriplion;il error, due to vv. 4.
5.15.18, but impossible owing to the situation tiescribed {cf. v. 4); ^T3n JO may
have stood originally in the text instead of iR bl^jn p [ff. note on v. 25).
i8o -<«3^S-K* 2 'Ktngd ^€t>«Ba~- i,ii— 15
I (11) iU nbtyi; (5 supplies the subject 6 paoiXeu?.
Instead of M V^S lan'l IV'l ©^ has Kai dXdXiiaev 6 irevxnKovTapxo? irpoq aiJTOv
Kai eiTiev and (SL ku'i dvilpri 6. it. koi ^\d\ri06 Koi eitrev. f n''GV ^"'Ol 3'n«l,
S wV polo J-ii-o. JH IV'l corresponds to ©L Kai (iv^|5r|, and the possibility must be
admitted that it may be a transcriptional error for by^l (Then., Kamph., Kittel, 5
OORT), which was caused by the first word of v. 12. But it is equally pos-
sible that in lyi is the original reading, and that it was altered in ® to ^J>"1
in accordance with v. 9. The chief point is, however, that ffiV shows both lyi
and dvdpri to be scribal expansions, ©v Kai eiirev must, of course, be consider-
ed in the same way. 1°
(12) ill Dn'b» collides with y^an n.si ^^b<; emend, in accordance with (f) irpoi; auxdv,
vb». After Ttpdc; aurov ffiV-f Kai elnev, while (SL has, before this Kai Elite = nos-l,
Koi i\dh-\aey/ for ill n3Tl. In the same way the Babylonian recension reads the
regular 10N''1 instead of the Palestinian isn^l.
ill D^n'^sn ty'«, ®l avepujiro? toO eeoO; but the article must be canceled follow- 15
ing ©V dvepuJTTOi; 6eou and in accordance with v. 10.
ill, after tt'x. + DM^X, ©£, 5 codd. of Kenn., 7 of DE Rossi, rightly.
(13) ill n^»'l Id, but in both ©V (Kai TipoaeeeTo 6 paaiXeO? exi dTroaxeiXai) and ©L
(Koi Tipooeei? 6 paaiXeO? ixi dn^OTeiXe) the text is considerably expanded.
It is interesting to note how strongly the miraculous narrative in our chapter has 20
tempted the copyists, both in iH and ®, to expand the text. The miraculous
character suited their taste and aroused in them a strong interest.
M D'ly^tr is a transcriptional error for "trbty (©L -irevTnKovTapxov Tpixov), induced
by the preceding word (HouBiG., THE>f., Kamph., Klost., Benz., Kittel);
since, however, it is omitted in ©v it must be regarded as scribal expansion. 25
We must not, with Gratz, read n'^'bty, following S ,;A3| KVl,; [contrast above,
p. 87, 1. 9 and Beiir. s. Assyr. 4,585, II. 14.28. — P. H.]
ill ^JI<1 is also ^ © and is scribal expansion as is also iH ''t»''bE'n D''ts'ann "liff,
although this is represented in ®. The same scribal expansion is found in ©
vv. 9 and 11. 3°
After ill vSx ISTI ©V+ Kai eiirev = las'i, ®L \i-^\jjv = iliS"? ; both additions are
scribal expansions; so, too, in vv. 13.16.
ill D'B'nn riiix T'laj); but ©v xuJv b'ouXujv aou xouxujv, omitting ill D^tsfon ; ©L xiliv
bouXujv oou Tujv TtevxiiKoVxa, omitting ill n^«. ill D'ts'on, it may be supposed, is
scribal expansion. 3 smooths the text, substituting f^r^ ,(iajj>i_ for ill I'Vya; 35
this, however, is a misinterpretation, since T3'J)3 belongs to Kl "ip'n.
(14) ® Toui; TTpuuxouq does not belong to the real ffi; cf. Field, ad loc. ill nsi
on'tsian is very variously rendered in the different MSS of ®, and is omitted
entirely in 6^. iH on'ts'an n«l D^ils*>si.n is, therefore, to be regarded as scribal
expansion. 4°
Many codd. + KJ after iH ip'n in accordance with v. 13; so, too, © tvxinujeti-
xai bii.
[For iH T'rya 'tysj "ip'n cf. Assyr. napisti ina panika liqir (Haupt, ZK 2,269;
(/. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 61, I. 53). — P. H.]
iH 'WBi; so, too, ®vs«r; but ©L f) iv"Xn TUJV boOXujv aou, conforming the phrase 45
to V. 13. We must not, whh OORT, alter the text.
(15) After ill in'^s ^X nw ix'po isti ®V-f-Kai eitrev, as in v. 13,
®L X^T'ov; cf. above,
1. 31; cf p. 179, 1- 2-
ill im« 1° and 2° is the common scribal error for \m (© m€x' atixoO, ®L 2° nex
auxiuv), which is read in both cases by many codd. and ed. Sonc. 88. Cf. above, 50
p. 169, 1. I; p. 186, I. 50.
ill n-i'l Dp'l; ®V, with scribal expansion, Kai dvdoxri HXeiou Kai Kaxdpri, ®L even
Kai dvaaxdi; Kax^Pn 'HXiai; Kai ditopeijeri.
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3 vol docs not entitle us to emend, with Gratz, n3» for M a^K; [contrast Crit
Notes on Ezekicl, p. 62, 1. 20. — P. H.]
in mn'IK is beyond translation, and probably a marginal gloss to n3;i 1° or 2°
{and lie smote, he, too, as Elijah had done before in v. 8), which has got into the
text at the wrong place. This is more natural than the emendation adopted by 5
Then, and Bknz. (H1BK = (!5V a<p(pu))f or the reading of Gratz and Perles
(Kin K1D«). This clause has been a crux interprettim: S, disregarding the con-
junction in in n2'1 2", J tv«S. Ajuj« on a\ refers it to Klisha; 'A, nou Kupioc; 6 eeo;
'HXia, Kuiitep auri? refers it to -in<; and d j<in 1« in'^«n Tn'jK '" 'nipa ^ap
seems to refer it to Tvh*. Whether I, nou Kupio? 6 Oeoi; HXiou xai vuv read 10
KIDS, is doubtful. 3 Ubi est Deiis Eliae etiain nunc? follows X. The Fathers
have souglit and found all sorts of mysterious things in aqxpuu; cf. Field ad loc.
Following V. 8 (8'' gives a midrashic transformation of the verse, suggested
by the repetition of riS'l: — Kai EXa^ev 6 EXioaaie xfiv nriXaiTr)v 'HXiou rriv ne-
ooOaav ^TtdviuBev uOtou Kai ^iidTate tu iibara, Kai ou birip^Br). xai elirev EXiaoaic 15
TToO bri ^oxiv 6 660? 'HXiou; Kai ^TrdraEev EXiooaiE rd iibara ^k beur^pou, Kai
biijp^eri TO iibara, Kai bifjXec bid Erjpd?. VVe must not, however, admit, with
Gr.\TZ and OoRT, ri'ic and n2in: into the text. Nor can we insert, with OORT,
\iT\\ Kbl after ill n'DH i". [ill can n« ns'l 2° might be dispensed with, although
it is attested by all the \'ersions; it may have been repeated because tvj,t\ hhm 20
njni is preceded by that clause in v. 8. — P. H.]
(15) !& WKVi; so, too, ©viit; ffiL, with scribal expansion, Kai eibov dvaorp^-
(povra auT6v.
V. 7 shows tliat Si in'Ta "i»K is an incorrect gloss (Klost., Benz., Kittel); cf.
4,25. Tlie disciples who are watching Elijah and Elisha are standing on the 25
western bank of the Jordan. (6^, wrongly, Kai ol ^v kpeixu).
(16) This passage cannot be adduced as a proof that mi is masculine, since the word
has been interpolated here, for the reasons given above, p. 153, 1. 6, in order to
meet a dogmatic objection. Cf. also p. 172, 1. 26. In (ftv the description is em-
bellished by the insertion of ^v riii 'lopbdvri ty before iH Q'lnn inKS, but this is at 30
variance with the situation described.
ill K'thib WH^jri, Q'^rfi riV«3ri. There is no reason for taking exception to the
regular formation given by the K'thib. [Bar reads niKJ, /. e. m«3 i^i~otJi=geioth;
cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 32, 1. 29. — P. H.]
As a curiosity we may mention that Gratz proposes to insert nb;j after i& 35
ill "lOK'l; (6 supplies the subject EXeiaai€.
(17) ill inxso; so, too, SSftV; <6'' merely 6upov. It is possible that the original reading
was (USD.
(18) ill v'j« I2tf"i and ill Dn'jK ^ ffi^, wrongly; DH^H probably dropped out owing to 40
the subject of nOHM being supplied.
I'or ill »'hn cf. above, p. 1 81, 1. 38.
(19) in n^IBfo yiHni D'jn Q'Dni; so, too, fft^ii; 8'- Kai rd iibara irovripd Kai drcKvoOv-
ra is a correction from v. 21. [Contrast below, p. 184, 1. 12. — P. H.]
(20) in noK'i; (B supplies the subject EXciaaic as in vv. 16.18.21. 45
(21) in «ii;i; (0\' Koi ^EfiXeev EXciauic, cf. vv. 16.18.20.23.
[For D'on vera cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 1 56, I. 51. — P. H.]
ill nbo; so, too, (fiVit; but (fil- ro dXa?.
ill r.'n" t/h; so, too, (SV; but ©i- Kai oOk {arai, i 'n' »r, ;J I«<»j JI ooU; also
many codd., edd. Sonc. 86.88, Bomb. 1517, Jtbi. Either is possible; we cannot 50
decide which is the original reading.
•«•««»*-
~ [C/. 10, JO in HUM ip'1«=© Ib€r£ a9q>u), ©'- ui|>9U). — 1'. II.]
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(2) ©v tbou bi'i ^vToOea for ill ns n: 2» is merely a free translation or an intra-Sep-
tuagintal alteration; cf.\.i^.
in nW; so, too, Sa:(6L; (SV 6 eeo? is contrary to the usage of this narrative.







(3) .HI 'jsn'S Ity.S; read, in accordance with ©«, ^sn>22 Itys. The reading n'33 is
found also in some MSS, but, it may be supposed, only owing to the influence
of the Versions and the desire to establish a suitable syntactical connection. \Cf.
also above, p. 161, 1. 45. — !' H.]
(4) jn + yty^'j.s after in'^X -h las'l; so, too, ff; ©v Kui einev HXeiou up6(; E\eiaoie,
10
©L Kai eiirev 'HMac; xiij 'EXiaaaie, S «ijuX)) l-i^i^ pe!o. Owing to its position at
the beginning of the clause Jfl yio-'h^f. can hardly be vocative. But we must not
read, with OORT, VC'^s'?, and cancel ill I'j; ill J!»^'?!< had better be relegated to
the margin as a misplaced scribal expansion.
(5) itt >:« D3, S W s\, £ n:.s «!«, ©v Kai-fe eruJ, but ©l simp]y ^-fw which is either a 15
free translauon or an intra-Septuagintal corruption.
(6) After ill "IDS'I 2° fi supplies the subject EXiaaaie as we find it in vv. 2.9 of ill.
(7) ill id'?.t is not rendered in ©v, and this incorrect omission has led to further con-
fusion.
(8) ill ,iini T\yn isnn n'on rx n2M nbyi is expanded in S as follows : — |.»*a«o o^d^jo 20
After ill isn;i © unnecessarily repeats to ubiup.
(9) iH mass is attested by the Versions. The reading maya, which is found in
several codd., edd. Sonc. 86.88, Neapol., Brix., Bomb. 1517 is not good. {Cf.
above, p. 82, 1. 9 and contrast below, p. 185, 1. 41 and Haupt, Cant. 55.57 25
{Hebraka 19, 1 .3) ad Cant. 3,6; 7, 1. — P. H.]
ill bsty ©v. This incorrect omission in © may be nothing but a scribal
error.
(10) After ill nesM © supplies the subject.
(11) iB 1T)S''l, 2: IWISKl, S ojtrso, <6L biexiiJpri''"''' ; ©v Kui bitareiXev (= Tie;i), which 30
is preferable, as the chariot is mentioned first.
On the other hand, ittttoi;, which is found in some MSS of © along with iitTToi,
is scarcely the original reading.
ill ^yi; so, too, (15; bat © dive\i'm<pen. to emphasize the fact that Elijah's as-
cension was effected by God. 35
(12) ill pyv» «WV S niSD Kini, ©L koI auto^ ^P6a. ©V Kcii tlioa and .S jJo!o "^^-^ap loo
translate freely.
ill v»-iDl bsntr' 2DT; SO, too, 5 both here and in 13,14. ©, on the other hand,
has in both passages correctly oipiaa lapaiiX Kai imteu? auxoO. The use of the
word in 13, 14 shows that the tfis who fights for Israel on the chariot of God is 40
Elijah. Nowhere is there an allusion to other D'CIS being on the chariot; the
narrator can therefore not have had in mind the heavenly hosts. 2 harmonizes
the correct interpretation and the reading of ill, both here and in 13,14, by
paraphrasing: I'tynBisi l>2'mD n'niVsa ^kib"^ l^n'j 3BT 'm '2i. [The plural n'CiD
may be amplificative; cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 49, 1. 3. — P. H.] 45
ill D^ynp D^Jirb is rendered by ©VoTS; ©L, freely, eii; buo.
(13) After ill ni;i © supplies the subject EXiaaoie. In ©v it is clumsily inserted after
the relative clause, displacing iH 2»'l r'?yc. But rbyo is syntactically indispen-
sable and is attested by the repetition in v. 14; ill 2tyM is necessary in point.of
fact, for according to v. 11=^ Elijah and Elisha had gone away from the eastern 50
bank of the Jordan before Elijah's translation took place.
(14) ill r^yo n^S3 Itrs is repeated unnecessarily from v. 13, perhaps merely through
inadvertence of a copyist (vertical dittography; cf. p. 86, 1. 30}.
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(2) M ri3SD is pronounced by (5 both here and in 2,1,18 niSB. This is incorrect
since the following clause, which his father made, points to a single object;
cf. also notes on 10,26; 8,16,32 f. C5 also adds by way of embellishment:—
and he broke them in pieces. On the other hand, the two passages quoted above
raise doubts as to the authenticity of ill. According to «,i6,32fT. Ahab did not 5
erect a pillar, but an altar and an asherah, and the question arises whether we
should not emend: roxi». According to the authentic text of I0,26ff. it was Jehu
who removed the asherah which stood in the temple of Baal, while i& states
that he removed the pillar (ma((edah); and this is at variance with the state-
ment in our passage. 10
(3) in nil<Bn2; so, too, (TSffil-; (fiV rightly iv Tf| linapxiq, as is proved by naSD, but
in a, 1, 18*^ ^v Tui; inapriaii;. C/. above, p. 149, 1. 10.
(4) [For C Muj(ja = iW Jliris c/. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 48, 1. 14. — P. H.]
We must not, with Klost., insert Mnxb after A\ npl. Tliis statement does not
give the reason why Mesha paid tribute, but explains why his tribute was paid 15
in lambs and rams.
JH 3'»ni, (0^' Kai dit^aTp€M<6v, 5 Isoi juomo, /. (•. annually; d supplies correctly,
so far as the sense is concerned, xitra mv. CO'- kuI I'lv (pipwv q)6pov Koi ^TtiOTp^-
(pu)v exhibits a doublet {cf. 2'' «mpin n'noi, i^ unanp'n, and above, p. 178,
1. 41) and docs not entide us to substitute, with Gratz, nmo «W« for i\\ T»ni. 20
15esides, ill a'0ni is very well supported by 17,3; Ez. 27,15; \\i 72,10; cf.
IIUI'KELD ad V 72,10 [and above, p. 172, 1. 45, also render in the special
meaning payment of rent, &c. — P. H.]
S&. "jKiff' "^xh; so, too, 5S(6VL; originally f^<f>, cf. FIELD ad he. Since tliis narra-
tive does not stand in its original connection, we cannot decide which reading 25
represents the original text. It is quite conceivable that tlie statement ^^D^
btcw may have been omitted in the original text because it was understood
from what preceded the narrative. But it is also possible that this omission in
Ci is due to an oversight.
Kvcn the ancients took exception to the enormous numbers in ill n«Bl D*i; f^» riKB 30
IBX Q'^K t^». (BV+^v Tfi ^TTavaaxdaei after tuj paaiXti lapariX, thus intcrprit-
ing the statement as though this tribute had been paid but once, as a penalty
for the revolt idludcd to in 1,1, not annually {cf. above, 1. 17). Gr.\TZ's ration-
alistic method is still more radical: he proposes to insert in the same place,
\b ^T\-\ SO that the number of Iambs and rams given would represent Mesha's 35
entire property in flocks. On the other hand, i exaggerates by giving Mesha's
tribute as «"j)n I'IST \-tb» n.sa". xijcet ]'-ir •ft'r.s r!s<o. Instead of /ambs and
rams ^ has IpUk., Iv^i ^a^ (j^o j^^i Jlom ^^^ Ijj*.
For ill D'b'K some codd. and edd. Sonc. 86.88, Neap., Brix., a/, read C^K.
(5) For iU riB: 3 codd. of Kenn., 10 of UE Rossi, edd. Sonc. 88, Neap., Brix., at. 40
read niB3 [cf. above, p. 182, 1. 25].
There is no reason for adding, with Gi'.ATZ, at the end of the verse, nbpn l'?l
nniB {cf. above, I. 20).
(6) M mirr is to be regarded as scribal expansion, although it may belong to the
editorial connecting-link Kinn Dl'3 {cf p. 1S4, 1. 36). (8'- lujpan pamXeii? lapaiiX 45
smooths the text, tb^ii render iW mw ^^D.^.
& ^3, (6, is scril)al expansion.
(7) rhtr\ ^y\ ffiv Kui {iropeuen koi ^EattioTciXcv, S ;^o ^ilo, i rhv\ btKi; but (fii-
simply Kal dn^OTCiXev, supplying however the subject lutpu^. It looks as though
•)•' had tried to smooth the text. We need not assume, with Kl.OST., that a 50
passage dropped out between ill ^b'1 and ill n^d; nor need we consider iW ^^'^
to be an undeleted corruption {cf p. 169, I. 10) of the following X\bv\ (so Gratz).
It may have crept in from v. 9. But the narrator probably meant to say that
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M n^3Efal niB; ffiV edvoTo? Kai dreKvou.udvri, C N^snai xnltt, S Ii-s^jo l^jo. try
to render the clause closely following ill; ©L dTToGvi'icJKUJV oubd dxeKvouiuevri bx
aurd adds an explanatory gloss. SS take iH rh:v>n as part. Piel in accordance
with the Masoretic punctuation, but (6 interprets the form as a concrete part.
Pu'al. ill ma, however, suggests an abstract substantive (jniscarrying). [This 5
might be pronounced ribstfa, or nb3B»o, or rbStfa {cf. n?E*n8, nibia; niaE^B;
nbbsa) although we have D^'^SB' in Is. 49,20; but it is better to adhere to the
traditional punctuation n^StfB. This is intransitive {a miscarryi/tgfemale which
is, of course, dreKvoun^vn) as in Ex. 23,26; Gen. 31,38; Job 21,10 (aborlum
facere = abortiim pati). In v. 19, on the other hand, it is transitive; but nbrBia 10
at the end of v. 19 should be coordinated to Cp, so we ought to read n'j)"! D'am
D^bDB'a, omitting ill \-\'».r\\ {cf. p. 183, I. 43); n<'?;t»a at the end of v. 19 was, it
may be supposed, changed to rbys^ under the influence of v. 21, and then
p«ni was added to explain the feminine. The glossator probably took nbDB'a in
the sense oi sterile (Mai. 3, 11); cf. 3 sed aquae pessimae sunt, et terra stcrilis, 15
but it is well known that the region of Jericho is exceptionally fertile. If '^'\'&':\
had produced miscarriages the improvement of the water of the beautiful i^j^
^^Lki..4cJl (which is sometimes called Elisha's Fountahi and which has sweet
palatable water) would not have been suflicient to remedy matters. — P. H.]
(22) <n 1BV1, (!JV Kai idenaav, ffiL xai idGn, S a*roHlo, ^ IS'Dnsi. ill ISI'1 is caco- 20
graphy* for ISDT'l which is read by 2 codd. of Kenn. We do not know upon
what grounds GiNSBURG states: ^ip ^ssvi. [Cf. above, p. 172, 1. 32. — P. H.]
(23) JU ^!>;i, but ffiL Kai dv^gri EXiffaaie; cf. vv. 16. 18.20.21.
A\ D'jap D'lyil; SP, with scribal expansion or doublet, Jj»jJ>; tii^l U^^ [S^
Aj>iJ»j i-^o]. 25
ill 13 ID^pn'l; so, too, <S^M; ©L Kai ^XieaZov (l^pD'1 for ill IDbpn'l, Klost.) aiJTov
Kai Kaxetraitov aiixoO, embellishment or doublet; \cf. above, p. 166, 1. 18].
The second m.p of JR ^ (5. Without it the derisive challenge sounds more
energetic and provoking, and, therefore, ® is doubtless in the right. [For m.p
cf. above, p. 163, 1. 42. — P. H.] 3°
(24) vnn.s IB'l, (6L Kui ^irearpaqpri fiiriauj auroO, S ei;\m-\\. uiallo, a;\nlTns': "IsriNl;
but ffiV Kai ^£6v£uffev otriauj auxCuv represents the original reading of (D, due to
a misunderstanding of ill.
ill -l.T DUa obbpM; after this clause read the interesting scribal expansion Kai
eiirev t^kvo trapajidcreujc; Kai dp'fiai;, cf. Field, ad loc. 35
(25) The final clause inak!> 3ty Dtrai in conjunction with «inn DVl 3,6 forms the redac-
tional link, connecting the legend of Elijah's miraculous translation with the
story of the Moabite war which, as stated above, p. 181, 1. 34, was the original
sequel. We must therefore not emend, with WellH. in BLEEK-t 253, nbi^jn for
iH piaW, following 4,38. The original conclusion of the legend was probably 40
the clause ^anDn nn 3ty Dtyai; cf note on v. I.
(i) For iH p-iateJn ^«nt»^ by 6 has here ^v lapanX, but in Sw. i,iS" (L.\G. i , ig) ^ui 45
ItTpariX ^v SaiLiapeia, thus attesting JH.
ffiv ^v erei oKTUJKaibeKdxuj Iujaa9ae PaaiXei louba Kai gpaaiXeuaev ^ ©L The
synchronism was probably canceled owing to its being at variance with 1,19.
The oldest form of the clause may have been, mirr l'?a BB»in''? mtoj; niaty nJtya
n2» mbj) D'nty inat»3 b^frfa^ by 2sn« 12 mw ^'^B cf. note on ^,22,52. The fact 50
that the verb is expressed here but once in (fiL may be a trace of the original.
^m-Siifi-
* [Or phonetic spelling; cl. above, p. 119, I. 23; p. iSl, 1. 47. — P. H.]
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i/ vv. 9.11. ftV Koi liuoaq)a8 puoiXeui; loubu and S I;oom. JjVj* .^.aa&^o expand
the text. We must not correct iJI, with OORT, follow iuj; iSVi.
(13) <S Koi (npoc) ToCii; iipotpnTai; tik Mn^po? oou, ^
©v, is Hexaplaric; 1/ Kield, ad
loc. It is an addition of the same kind as the one in », 18, 19.
<n 'S Sv. is attested by ffi |ai'i oti, also by the paraphrase of i, \\ hich interprets 5
the ellipsis with approximate correctness, «l'?j) 'p3 «>nn wnycT rsin "irin «'? ip;:
'IK I'Om. 3 -J ijoi \^ docs not entitle us to substitute nm^ an« for A\ >: ^«
which is perfectly plain. Apart from 6,27 this is the only passage where ^K
occurs without any addition.
(14) ill BBBin' (BL, and tills omission is probably right. 10
(15) in HMI is a transcriptional error which often occurs for 'H'l. The author intends
to describe what happened on the present occasion, not what usually took place
when Elisha had a minstrel play for him. This sense, which is the only natural
one, has been found in itt by all the Versions, quite spontaneously. In order
to make it still plainer ffiL inserts after Koi vOv Xotperi (®v Xdpe) \i.o\ <})dXXovTa 1
5
the clause Kui EXuPov auTU) liidXXovra.
(I7j in orjpD would be the cattle taken along with the army as provisions, while
cinona refers to the riding-horses (S:c. We would expect them to be mentioned in
the reversed order, and therefore the true reading is probably c:":nDl in accord-
;mce with [v. 9 and] fiL Koi al nup€MPoXai uniuv. [For p = n (/ Eccl. 4,1 where 20
in Dn:D 2°, at the end of the verse = DpJO; sec also Is. 1,24; Gen. 27,42, &c.,
and H) 52, II &c. where itt nip« = nin». Cf. »p2 = CUsr?, pbB = ^-ii», &c. For
nona see Crit. Notes on Ezra-Nch., p. 57, 1. 34. — P. H.]
(iS) The masculine in !?p:i with n»t looks strange, ©v kui KoOqioi; Koi aOrn, (61- koi
KoOtpov TouTO. Possibly the feminine form should be read; [contrast below, 25
p. 189, 1. 21. — 1'. H.]
©L expands the text, inserting iroifiOtti auT6 after ill nw <VJ)2. Tliis led to the
substitution of koi biijoti KOpio? for in IMl where the subject is not expressed.
(SV reads kui trapabdjouj for .81 ]njl; this transition from the third person to the
first is common in the Prophets. 3°
Another scribal expansion is met with at the end of the verse where CiL + onne-
pov, the position of the word clearly indicating its secondary character.
(19) After naoav ttoXiv 6xupdv=in "lS2p TJ) !?D (61- has the expansion iv \% Mujap.
in iinap Tjj ^31, ^ (8VL; cf. Field ad loc.\ it is a doublet of -is3p vy Sn (Klost.,
Kami'H., Benz., Km TEL) and was probably left in tlie text by mistake after it 35
had been rightly altered to the latter phrase; cf. below, p. 194, 1. 19 and above,
p. 100, 1. 6; p. 185, 1. 19.
ill i2K;n, (SV dxpeiiboeTS, (BL dxptitlJCfOTe, S (following v. 25) omo^j*!, i iioion.
The metaphorical expression employed by in is both significant and plain ; [con-
trast saudre humum = \.o plow]. We must, therefore, not emend, with Gr.aiz, 40
iK^Bn; nor, with KLOST., n2»n.
(20) in nnicn niVy: is attested by all the Versions. Kuenen, W. K. .Smm h, Graiz
emend: intfn n^^y3. I Jut this correction is questionable. If this narrative be
old, this passage may have been inserted by a later hand. It is true that intfn
would tally extremely well with v. 22. [For a .Moabite nno^mnt? (i^^:**') </. 45
JACS 22,63. — P- ']
in onK Tno; so, too, ftViJ; (Bi- has the remarkable addition ii 6boO Tf|? ^p/ifiou
Zoub it. Ebuju.
(21) in n^yoi min "ijh ^20 ipP*'^; *'' ''"^ before koI ^p6noav ^k itavxo? napuCuuvvu-
H^voii naparUivriv kui ^n' fivu) (= ftV dvtprinoav ^k navxo; ucpitjujcu^voi Cilviiv) 50
the doublet Kui itapnTfti'^iv itavTi ittpiZuivwut'viu napaZiijvriv xai napaTtlvovTi.
This, it may be supposed, is the original rendering of (8. [WiNCKLKR, Krit.
SchrifUn, 2,34 proposes to read "byi instead of ill n^jmv — P. H.]
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Jehoram sent his messengers to Jerusalem after he had set his forces in motion.
ill mini -jija tSBiyw "?«; so, too, ffiv^J; but ®L irpo^ 'Oxo£iav paaiX^a louba. It
is possible that the oris,'inal text had throughout only min'' ibo; cf. notes on
vv. 1 1. 1 2. 14.
ill lax'l; so, too, ffivif:; but (SL koI Eiirev 'OxoZia?, 5 >^.A*a^ 04V po!o, supplying 5
the subject, each in its own way. ffiL repeats Koi etirev after ill n^ys.
ill 1103 'ilt33, ffiv o|.ioio<; ).ioi onoio? croi. ffiL has before oiaoioc; ffoi o|uoio<; ^laoi
the doublet t'ui; ftv au, Kai dru). £ ini3 «JS pDS, S ylij! M wJi^jd render freely,
obliterating the proper shade of the phrase in ill.
(8) 5 reads for both ill IBS'l 1° and 2° 01^ f»lo. 10
iH nbjJi, (fiL dva^riiJoMeQ", 5 Jimj, £ pD3, but (fiv dvapw. If the King of Judah
is the subject of the clause, the singular is out of place here.
After ill laX'! 1° ffiL supplies the subject Kai eiitev luipofa.
According to WiNCiCLER, Krit. Schrijtcn, 2,27 we should substitute throughout
this chapter niX for ill niS; cf. below, p. 218, 1. 45. ill 1120, W. thinks, may be 15
a subsequent insertion (cf. op. cit., p. 29, n. i and Ijelow, p. 187, 1. 46). W.'s
suggestion to substitute mx for ill n'lS is not good, ill ms is confirmed here
and throughout this chapter by all the Versions. The Inscription of JNIesha
shows that it was the dynasty of Omri which antagonized Mesha. The Israelitish
vassal in Jerusalem {cf «,22,42) and the Edomites may appear as the followers 20
of the King of Israel, but not the Arameans. Nor could we understand why the
allies should have chosen that route. Owing to the incompleteness of our infor-
mation we cannot even say that Dns -[ba instead of a Judaic 3'Sl in Edom {cf.
below, p. 188, 1. 36) is due to an error of the narrator.
(9) ill ^Vl, ffiv Koi diropeOen, S V)(o, £ bissi; but ©L Kai dvdpri. 25
ill mirr ^'?01 '?snty' ^bo; so, too, ffiVSST; &-, with scribal expansion, luipa^ paai-
Xeu? [(jpanX Kui 'Oxo^iai; paaiXeu; louba, cf. vv. nf.
ill 13b>l; so, too, (!iV5g; (fjL KOI ^TTopeuovTO kuk\ouvt£<; is a free translation.
(10) ill nw xnp "3 nn.s, (5 ui oxi kekXiike Kupio?, ? nw let ns "i, S -.i IjcA^ ma!
UiM \ij, makes the statement plainer; but this does not entide us to insert, with 30
Gratz, nxtb after ill nn«.
ill r\h»T\ Q'sbon r\'^bv)^; so, too, (DLS^; (fiv more plainly, xoijc; xpeT? paaiXei?
irapepxoiadvou?. Gratz conjectures, but without reason, that (5 Trapepxo|.idvou(;
is miswritten for KaT€XOM.^vou<;, and that we should therefore substitute D^llSyn
in the text. Nor is his suggestion to emend niS'jty bj) for iH TXib^b any better 35
founded.
ill nniX; so, too, ffiV^s®; but ([)L I'lud?. We cannot tell which is the original
reading, ill is favored by v. 13.
(11) ill t3S»in' lax^l; so, too, (5V5f; but ©L kuI elrre TTp6<; auxov 6 paaiXeO^ louba.
Although iTpo? aOxov may be a scribal expansion, 6 PamXeu? louba would seem 40
to be original; cf v. 12. ©L €i laxiv instead of ©^ oiJK eoxiv = ill \-»T\ may be the
original reading of ©.
For ill imso many codd., edd. Sonc. 88, Brix. read in.sii. ©v irap' auxoO, ©L bl
auxou; cf. above, p. i6g, 1. i.
[ill in;^.S M'' b') n'O ps' WS is correcdy explained by £ in''?X n' ty'B»T ; ffiS3 give 45
a literal transladon of the Heb. phrase. — P. H.]
(12) ill aEsisw'; so, too, ©VS£; but ©L 6 pamXeOg louba would seem to be the origi-
nal reading, cf. v. 11.
For ill inix many codd., edd., Sonc. 86.88, Neap., Brix. read ins. ©v auxu),
©L Im auxCu, ©* ouv aiJxuj, 5 opa:^, ^ n'DV. Cf. above, 1. 43. S°
ill nin- 131; so, too, ©i-Sg'; ©V ^ mn\ but this omission is wrong.
ill ni'l; so, too, Sffi; © Kai Kuxepri is nothing but a graphic variant; cf. l'?''! v. 9.
ill ODtywi; so, too, S; but ©L Kca 6 pamXeu? louba represents the original text;
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wliich had become illegible (perhaps m?^), sutrgested by Tp wall. The clause
in its original form probably contained the statement that Kir-haraseth was the
only city which w:is not taken. 5 <^tt i. mio ^ (B' (VjoJjs) JxbJ.a \st]^ wjvaKjtl; i»^,
i KnniD «^T «mp3 »!;« nixnirx vh-\ ny, (SL 4uj; too nn KuxuXintiv Xieov tv
Toixui T€KTOviKfii; arc nothing but attempts to extract some sense out of 5
ill by means of guessing, and we cannot restore ill on this basis.
Nor can we admit into the text, with Kl.osr. and Bl'RNEV, the preceding
clause in (5L koi &.i<ii\aoM t6v Muiap. According to the context, which is
interrupted by this clause, localities arc referred to, not tribes. The poetic
phrases 'D Tin ^36,12 and 'S Van T:n in 2,21,8 give us no right to restore, with 10
Ki.osT. and Burney, 2«to riK \'yY\, especially as Tin is rendered by aiiXtueiv.
Nor can we, with Klost. and KlTTEL, correct i\\ n'J3K to 'tyiK, and still more
at variance with both usage and the situation described is BuRSEY's ri"33. The
conjecture rtoin vp2 bk -: Q'jai ck "I'Kffn Kb np, wliich Klost. offers as an
alternative, departs entirely from the Received Text Oort emends, 'S iTKirn 15
ntenn T-p D«.* Of (OV fuj? too KaTaXmetv tou; Xieou? toO Toixou Ka9ripr|!J^voui;
the last word is claimed by 5" as Hexaplaric. If tliis be true, ffi must have
translated from a mutilated text.
[For ill rxtfn (cf. above, p. 188, 1. 51) we may read TKE'ri {cf. below, 1. 51) al-
though T«Bn might be regarded as an impersonal perfect iff. above, p. 175. 20
1. 23). - P. H.]
The name ntoin Tp must be spelled with to as in Is. 16,7; cf. Bar ad loc.
(26) Instead of in pm read nptn, which form is here necessary; [contrast above,
p. 115,1.37.-1'. H.]
iJl ini« is the well-known scribal error for IDK; some codd., edd. Sonc. 86.88, 25
Brix., ion. Cf. above, p. 169, 1. I.
iB ^^3', <6V Kai o6k fibuvr|en<J"v, (t ^^2' »bl; but <BL xai ouk nbuviieri, S .*k3»( Jlo.
The singular is the original reading as is evident from v. 27 continuing without
naming the subject; but even if v. 27 did not begin with 1, the change to the
plural could be easily explained. 3"
(27) The rendering of iJt vnnn I'jo' "iw« l)y CiV o; (©L 8v) ^PooiXeuaev dvT* uOtoO is
a gross misunderstanding.
Klost. 's suggestion to substitute ';«nc' !?« bna rp-z K'sri for ill bp bn: tjip \ti
hisye- is a rationalistic mistake which is almost inconceivable. [The clause means.
There fell agreat 7urath {viz. o{C\\Nno%\\) upon Israel. The national god of Moab 35
manifested himself so that the Israelites were compelled to withdraw. — 1". H.]
in p«!?, attested by ©v ei? t^jv f'^v, 2 «pK\ need not be corrected to nxi«b
(so Klost., Kamph., Benz., Kittel, oort, Birni.y) following (TjL ti? thv rnv
aCiTiIiv, 5 v'o^'J'- Nor does the suffix in iH v'?J)0 require this emendation. [For
pK- or p« = Judea &c. see Hebraica 19,141, n. 45; contrast above, p. 79. 4°
1. 6. — 1'. H.]
(1) i^ *»J, ^ (S, is unnecessary, being understood.
in nw nK «i' n'n ^^2J> '2; so, too, %, (8V oti boOXo<; nv 9opoun€vo(; t6v KOpiov 45
(©'• rpoPou|j€vo? and reads toO Kupiou) does not handle this passage very
well. J fmds here the name of the man (n'"!?)!).
(2) ^(fii 32 ri>b« ^ (5\ ; it is Hcxaplaric; cf. Field ad loc. Although it is not abso-
lutely impossible that this word was omitted in ® on account of its similarity
to the following one, it is more probably to be regarded as scribal expansion. 50
>-
• [This would require the insertion of a negative, 'IJl n« "2 "."Wtf.i ''n'r2 np; </.
Crit Notes on Numbers, p. 55, 1. 41; Proverbs, p. 45, 1. Jo. — 1'. ll.J
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j
(KiV Koi eliTov 'Q is a transcriptional error, induced by v. 10, for Kai indvw (so
©L 'A0E'); see Field ad loc.
(22) ill ni: ^ ffiL^ wrongly.
(23) ill mn: ainn is very well attested by S oa;^!! tta^\sB and ffiv aT|.ia toOto Tfi?
f)o,u9aloi;' i\.i(x\iQaM\o oi paaiXeT?. ©L aiua toOto fionqpaia?- ^piffavTE? y«P ''ipi- 5
oav oi Tpei? paoiXet? Kai e.uax^cravTO is a subsequent correction, as is evident
from the doublet |)0|acpaia<; ^piffavre? riptaav Kai ^laax^oovTO and the ex-
pansion Tpei;. ©L and Z Itcnanx nxiins do not entide us to emend, with Klost.,
Kamph., Benz., Kittel, nann n'ljnn for ill i2"inj mnn. Gratz's conjecture
IDinJ mnn is meaningless, ill nnn is intended as inf absol. Xif., not Hofal. 10
\Cf. Crit. Notes on Leviticus, p. 30, 1. 46. — P. H.]
ill 13'1, S qV^o, (? l'?l3pl, 6 Kui eTtdTatev which is nothing but a graphic variant.
However, the singular may be more original.
(24) ill nn'iSD id:>i nsits nx 13>1 ^snty loi^'i; so, too, ffi^ScT; but (Dl kuI dvioxaxai
IcrpariX Kai TutTTei xov Mujap, Kai ecpuye Muiaf? ^k irpoaiunou auTuJv. '?N">tt"' and 15
the insertion of 2«in attest the singular, wliile DTT'lsti favors the plural. Either
is possible from the syntactical point of view.
iH n3 13M is certainly corrupt. The Q^re \y\ is not possible, since ni3ni requires
another infinitive before it, governed by a verb derived from the same stem. 6
Kai 6iaii\9ov etaTTopeuoiaevoi Kai TuirTovTe(; = ni3ril N3 1K3'1 meets all the require- 20
ments of the case and is, therefore, to be regarded as the original reading.
[According to Win'CKLER, Krit. Schriftcit, 2,32 the last clause of this verse,
ill 3Nia n« rism n3 lO.'l, represents a variant to the preceding ill a.sits rx 13^1 in
^ This variant crept into the te.xt from the margin together \\ith the prefixed
textual phrase to which it referred. The original sequel of ill Drr'JSD IDiM was 25
ill ntoin Tp3 in the following verse (for the preposition 3 cf. above, p. 161, 1. 43);
the intervening words of iH represent a subsequent insertion. For ill n'J3S be-
fore ill ntoin Tp3 we should read D-'jasO', inserting it after ill <n'13''l at the end
of the verse and transposing this last clause 'ISN-n- -nci D'y^pn lab'l after v. 26.
The text of vv. 24-27 should therefore be restored as follows: — mno bs 1N3'1^4 30
KTi^fi
: j} ntoin n^pi^s () [* [] nn':sD lori [»} asio nx 13^1 * * * * * 'jxity inp'i "j.mty
D-n.K I'jo 'r« v'psn'j 3in ^'^ »'n nixts ync? vnw np'i noni'isn 13120 ptn '3 3.sid ^'7ti
"1:1 ni33n 1J3 ns npn^? :<n.''33.s.3> .{.vnsii D^y^pn lab'ij- -^i' s"?!. ^^^^jg,^^
VKW.T Ty lii'S' ;iB p' ^:i iano» d-o fyo iisi nisim: i;;s cs -sh-v n:-B npiin ^;i iei.-- s-iyni (P) 35
For m!< = ill n'lS ^ p. 1S6, 1. 16. There was no King of Edom at that time; cf.
8,20; «,22,4S. The King of Syria referred to was either Hazael of Damascus
or, perhaps, the ruler of Amnion, Baasha of Beth-Rehob, mentioned in the
monolith inscription of Shalmaneser 11. (854 B. c); see Gcsch. Israels 1,141;
2,216. The city of nitfin Tp is not identical with 3S115 Tp but must have been 40
situated further North. Cf. also 2 Chr. 20 (so Winckler). — P. H.]
25) Instead of ill i:3!< the text from which ffi was translated had merely \1»; auroO,
(5V, is Hexaplaric; cf. Field ad loc. Either reading is possible from a gram-
matical point of view, and either could be explained as having been derived
from the other. The \ in the following niNboi of ill could have supplied the 45
suffix of 133S (Jiaplography; cf. p. 82, 1. 17), or it could have been the cause
of pK having been written instead of 132X. It is therefore better to retain the
reading of ill.
In ill ntoirri'pn ri':3K TStyn ly only the last two words are genuine, with the
exception of the preposition 3 in TpS; for Kir-haraseth is the city which the 50
Israelites afterwards besiege. In ill TXtfn the pointing is open to objection,
since no subject in the singular has been mentioned before; cf. p. 189, 1. 19. ill
3 iT33K is probably an attempt to make/sense out of a group of consonants
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ill "leH'l nwjn nia ^»; 5?, too, have the singular, but 6 irpo? toO; uioO?
auTf|q 'ETfiocTE Kai einov. The singulars must not be changed. The
writer puts down the narrative in which aja meant the son whose turn it was
(Klost.)
(7) in lOKM ; ©v Kai €"iir€v EXdoau supplies the subject, 5 o«X y«(o adds the object. 5
It is uncertain what is meant by ill '3*ty3. The Q're "HV-ti* assumes a noun "Wl
t/ed/ which does not occur clsewliere. .Xccording to this interpretation the K^thib
would have to be pointed '3>.tfj {c/. Stade, S 356, a, n. 2). In the same way 3
has u^Kaom u^o^o l^yiiua toar; so, probably, also (bl- which paraphrases the
text as follows:— xai dnoboO to ?Xaiov Koi dndTioov to bdveiov. ffiV xai dnibou 10
TO IXmov Kai ditoTiacic; tou; tokou? (Jou translates as though the Heb. teM read
'S'SW, from qtfj. i Tnain '1D^ 'obiyi; 5" />; warj,". lOk-o^o Ulm» ooi •oai -^i to
mjixsi&m:^. and following this, 3 e/ redde creditori ttio read '?]?>: nosaikhi, i. e.
ntfJ with suff". 2 pers. sing. fern. The form is on a par with ''2;^y vp 116,7 and
I^NID Cant. 2,14; cf. Stade, % 356,0 (p. 212). The necessity to assume a diuaE 15
\€T6|iEvov is against the Q*rfi, while the fact that D^t? is nowhere else construed
with the accusative of the creditor militates against the interpretation of 2£.
[Nevertheless the reading ij^cfj or '3"B'3 would seem to be preferable, especially
as we have ntf:n in v. 1. For •q^C>3 n« ^rhv instead of "fB*!^ •'thv cf. v^^ 31,24;
35,12 nisi ntfv in' bf obtfai; naio nnn rtjjT 'imVo*'; cf. also S -Vjj yi.^lo = ill 20
mj ^^ D^tfK v 66,13. In Prov. 13,21 we must apparently read yiy D'pns nui
31B inste.-id of ill 310 d'jb'' D'p'IS nsi, and in Prov. 11,31, O;?*'. "^ "V^^ P""* l'"^-
We might also read •^>B»1 '?« "nhV: cf. (»Uael ^1) VU <>LjI jsi ; for ^K instead of
ns t/ above, p. 147. 1. 28. — P. H.]
The second half of this verse is not interpreted rightly by the Jewish tradition. 25
n»l must not be read PKi,** but nijl; nor is '2'33 to be emended with the Q'^rc to
X.^'y^i i" that case vnn would have to follow, as in (5 Kai aO koi ol uioi oou
IriaeaOe, not ^^nn, although this is expressed by 3 uuu t>.aAiao _Vjle and i rHI
]'D:isnn T'33V The only question is whether n»} is the accusative particle or
the preposition, and whether we must point "nn or "nn, respectively. The first 30
is preferable as being more simple.
ill -\T\\yi; so, too, ©I'Sff; (8^', more explicitly, ^v tu) ^ttiXoIitu) ^Xaiui.
There is no reason for supposing, with Gratz, that tlie clause ya 3t?1 ^^^I p»'^»l
nVoi: ^i'5:n dropped out between vv. 7 and 8.
(8) [The use of the definite article in iB DVn (cf. v. 11) and similar cases is probably 35
due to the fact that the majority of the Hebrew narratives and other literary
productions were originally recited {cf. above, p. 190, 1. 31 ; p. 133, 1. 43). If a
story is told repeatedly, it is natural to substitute the definite article for the in-
definite. There came the lion is practically equivalent to There came the lion
you know or There came a lion as you kncnv. — P. H] 40
ill Dr» ^», (BV ei5 lounov, ©L el? Ziunav, J DlIB^ but 3 ^.jbj\. which is due to a
misunderstanding or a transcriptional error; also in the two other passages of
OT in which this name occurs (Josh. 19,18; I S 28,4) d:i» has come to grief
in 3.
.Mthough ill ^H is generally attested we must, with Gratz, read W) {cf. above, 45
p. i;i, 1. 30); Klisha does not go to Sunem, he merely passes by; in v. 9 we
find the correct ivVy; cf SiegfrikdStadf s. v. I3y, 3'' and 6 (pp. 476 f.).
• [BXr docs not read ^•B'3 as is stated in Grs.-ltniL'J and nRuWN-DRiVER-HRIccs;
the nriD instead of the pTn is simply due to a typographical imperfection. An-
other misprint in HXr's edition is Mim 3,2 for n?»IJ. Cj. also nnam 17,38 ;aybll'
ai,i2 np; n'ps 22,5.
•• The narrator would have used the form TiNI; ej. vv. 16.23, »^c. — 1'. II.
j
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M ''b 'TJn; so, too, ©I'Sct; its omission in ffiV is probably due to a mere over-
sight.
ill K'^thib '3^; the Q'^re requires the usual form •]) as we read in the I-C^thib in
the preceding clause '^^-niyyx HD and in the phrase ':i^-''j.SB' in the following
verse, ill ':'? in this case is not an archaic form but an Aramaism; cf. Stade, 5
§ 356, a, n. 2 (p. 212). It is possible that the forms of the suffix 2 pers. sing,
fem. in tlie present narrative were originally throughout ''3. Some of these were
replaced by the usual •;; even in the K^thib ; cf. i]^ (see above, 1. 3), '^lys, and
TI'p v. 4; the others, in the Q're; cf. notes on vv. 3.7.16.23.
iH n"23; so, too, <6^SS; ©L, more explicitly, iv xCu oikuj aou. 10
iU n'33 2° (so, too, S(E) ^ ffiV; ffiL inserts this ev Tu) oiKiy between dTTeiov t'Xaiou
and o d\6ii;jo|aai. It is probably scribal expansion; the answer of the widow is
more pregnant without it. ©L has considerable expansions throughout this
chapter.
iU IDC T]iDN « '3, (!JV dW 11 d\6ivo|.iai e\aiov, (5L dW r\ dyfeiov Aaiou 15
o dXeinJoiaoi, 5 Imjl», iKx^oi-cnya ,j ])l, ij Kuvai NiD ]nb». ©v takes ill -jIDN as i
pers. sing. impf. of "[ID, while in 5(S it is interpreted as a nominal derivative of
this root. ©L combines both interpretations. The punctuators pointing the «
with Qamec; probably had in mind the first person of the imperfect. But we
should naturally expect U "IIDN int? or a noun in this passage; c/. S',i7,l2. ill 20
[IDX might be miswritten for ^B (Klost.), but it is possible also that some
words have dropped out between "[IDN and D«; we might also read, ]liW DK 'J
^^D^<, or "[IDS DS "3 without IBty which might be a gloss; an impf. after DX '"3
would be exceptional. [Gratz suggests '^DO or '^DOp, but these words are un-
suitable. We might, however, read ^1D». For ^1D.S = jlDO cf. Crit. Notes on 25
Ezra-Neh., p. 67, I. 17 and above, p. 86, I. 9; contrast p. 207, I. 36.. — P. H.]
(3) After ill "lOS^l ©VL^-Trpo? auTnv: c/. note on v. 2.
Klost. considers M D'^? and ill "'3'33B> i>3 n.s» to be explanatory additions. We
might rather take exception to ill D-p^T D'^?; vessels are not loaned, as a rule,
unless they are empty. The prolixity may be due to the fact that we have here 30
the written account of a v/z'd voce narrative. \Cf. below, p. igi, 1. 37. — P. H.]
For ill K=thib '3'J3ty (Q'^re '^^230') cf. Stade, § 356, d, n. 3 (p. 213) and above,
1.3-
(4) For iH ^y we must read,* with Gratz, ^X, following (0 ei?, unless we are ready
to believe that the original writer confounded the two prepositions. 35
ill ^3, C5, is scribal expansion.
After Kai ^KxeeT? (fiv dtroxeei?) ei? td dfYEia (©v aKeui-i) rauxa (= ill Jpp^^l
nbxn n"''?3n <• ^-X-) ©L has the foolish addition kuI auxo ouk dtioaTiiaeTai, thus
interrupting the instructions given by the prophet.
ill 'VDn, © dpeig, S lA. unml, ST I'p^on. We must not alter this very significant 40
Heb. expression; the vessels are quickly withdrawn in order that nothing of the
incessantly flowing oil be lost. Following ©L Kai aiiro ouk dTToaxriaETai [cf.
above, 1. 38) Klost. substitutes ''TDn which is much weaker than ill ''JJ'Dn.
(5) After ill inxn ^'?nl ©L supplies the subject 11 Tfvn, adding the scribal expansion
Kai ^TToiritJev outuj?. This must not be received into the text with Klost. 45
(followed by Kamph. and Benz.).
ill K'thib npS'D is not intended as a part. Hif. (rpVP) on the analogy of the
verba cum ^ originario, but as part. Piel (npS'.a) she poured incessantly. It is
true that this form does not occur elsewhere, but the Q^re is wrong in reading
npsin on the analogy of the verbs VS. Several codd. and edd. have npSIO as 50
npi 3'n3.
(6) ill U'h'sn nx'7a3 •'HM is misjoined to v. 5 by ©v Iwc, £Tt\r'ioer|aav xd crK€ur|. ©L Kai
..„....,«„...... e.„. ......
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4 (14; iU "lOK'i; so, too, ®V5g. gL again expanding the text, Ka\ tiitev EMaaatc irpoi;
fieri.
in na'i; so, too, S; but ® Ti, 3 Ju»; also 2 codd. of Kknn. read no without ^;
but in na\ which implies an elUpsis, must be considered the original reading.
[The prefi.xed ^ is in favor of the theor}' that the first question mbp'j no was ad- 5
dressed by the prophet to the woman; c/. p. 192, 1. 33. We may supply before
M a^ T\^>By'} noi, SAe tells me she does not want anything; cf. above, p. 159, 1. 17;
1). 187, 1. 6 and below, p. 197, 1. 19; p. 199, 1. 14. — P. H.]
in "iDK'i; 3 o»^ *J«I; (B, on the other hand, has a scribal expansion after Mn>3,
(BV + t6 naibdpiov auTou, (B'^+ To iTaibdpiov. 10
(15) V. 15* ©V; its omission is explained by the homaoteleuton (a^). 81- again xai
ciTiev EXioaaie.
in nnB3, (SL thoughtlessly inserts xoO oTkou after iropd T^iv Oupav.
(16) in 1DK''l, $ 10«\ but 3(8 e.xpand the text, «i^ iJslo, xai e'lirev EXiaaaie iip6i; aurriv.
in K'thib 'PI?, Q'^re PH. The final ^ of the K'thib may be explained as an 15
Aramaism. Cf. above, p. 190, 1. 5; p. 136, 1. I.
m nin lyio"?, ©v ef? t6v Katpov toOtov; ©l has the doublet et? rd naprupiov
toOto KOTd Tov KOipov toOtov.
SA Q\n^xn tS^K, ^ (8, is probably scribal expansion. (BL fivepuiire toO OeoO is
Hcxaplaric; cf. FIELD ad loc. Owing to this insertion 05'- has simply Kupi€ in- 20
stead of (B^' Kupie nou.
SA ";nnBt?2 atin ^», (B^ \^\ biaHieiiar) t^iv bouXr|v oou, 3 yiooia >a^l )l. ff vh
iroM 1o:nE snrn'' and OjL hi^ ^KfeXdori Tr|v bouXriv oou correct in, each in its
own way, since they consider such language to be improper in speaking to the
prophet. 25
(17) iH 121. nw« n'n n»3 ntn nrits^ cannot be construed, fi smooths over the difficulty
by translating lii? AdXriotv; so, too, 3 <&.a>2& o,^ pali y-l, while it 'T renders A;
consequently in yev. is not to be emended, with Klost., Kamph., Benz., KlTTEL,
BURNEV, to "itrx:. in ni!?« connects directly with njno\ as in Gen. 21,2, and ntn
n>n nSD was added from v. 16. It is probable that the narrative was influenced 30
by Gen. 18,14.
(18) in HSM DVn \T1; SO, too, ?3; but (8^ Koi ^T^vexo ifivfxa ^SfiXOev, and (BL, explain-
ing and expanding the text, Kai ^y^v£to f))i^pa eepionoO xai lt?|X6£ to Ttaibdpiov.
(19) in '|y«T 'IPK1; so, too, ffiViJ; (8^ Tiiv Ktq)aXr|V (jou dXTiu.
iJl 1E« "j» inKte, (8V dpov aiiTov npoq ti^iv unrtpa aOxou, but (BL dnaTdrsTe aurov 35
irpoc; Ti'iv laiiT^pa aOxoO, probably scribal expansion based on v. 2o where we
find the same additions even in ill. S ooo)) woi>\-> ol ^oaa. 4'" n'^ZIK '."13D
(20) V. 2o" ^ ©V '"6-M5 on account of the homa-otekuton; cf. H-P and Field ad
loc. (B'- Kai r|p€v adxdv Kui cIoi^vctkcv ofiTuv Ttpnc xfjv urir^pa ui'ixoO, 4 n'3DJl 40
•TBK^ r.'VaiKl; 3, supplying the object, wmJI a»^aol t.\^ Va«o.
Si. W»ri is to be regarded as scribal expansion. C Kai etoi^vefKtv a6x6v is Hex-
aplaric; cf. FIELD, ad loc.
in rrna ^p ixr\, i «n;i>3 hy an'l, 3 oM^vaa V^. okw.o ; (BL, iiumsily paraphrasing
and expanding the text, Kai ^KdOioev auxdv I'l pi'ixrip aOxoO im xd fdvaxa aOxf^. 45
®v^ inaccurately, Kai ^KOiMi'iOn ^ti tuiv Tovdxuiv afiT?H, which is no reason for
emending (with Graiz, OORl) 3?»«i.
(ai) in U32Bni byni, i .T'n3;wi<'i np'bov 3 ascendit autem el collocavtt; 6 koi dvf|V£T-
K€v ouxdv Kai ^Koipioev aixdv, 3 •VdbMil Ib^j^csU lake iH ^Jim erroneously as
Hiftl. 50
Many codd., edd. Sonc. 86.88, Brix., Bomb. \t,\T pUne W3«:»nv
(22) in Kipni; so, too, ©34; ©L, supplying the subject, xai ^KdXeocv f) T"vi^.
(23) in TOMM; so, too, ©Vf ; but 3 <ii^ i»\%, ©L even Koi tittev aOx^ 6 dvfip aOxfl?.
King! 35
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[For no cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 6i, 1. 6. — P. H.]
&\ on'? ^Dn'? 2°; so, too, (6LS£; ffiV ^ DH^, but it is doubtful wliether this omission
is right.
(9) ill ItJXni; so, too. Sit; (5 Ktti elrtcv I'l fuvi'i supplies the subject.
(10) in nJBp n>p n'^5> is rendered by ff, Si'yt s"?n3 n'''?y, and by I, apparently, « 5
boKuJv; cf. Field t^;/ loc. Contrast Lag., Bibl. Syr., i. m. IK^^js <o: nomcn aut ei
aut to. (fiV vnTepiijov tottov [.iiKpov points to Dipa misread for mpO; </. mp_tin Tin
Tud. 3,24, mpon n''?y z'/^/V/. v. 20.* (6L liTtepoiov (.uKpov [3 coenaculum pai-inivi]
and S llioik.) "li^Aiw cut the knot by omitting n>p. But Tp presents no insuper-
able difficulty, and there is no reason for altering the te.xt. 10
(11) ill not? X3>1; so, too, (gvsj; ©L, supplying the subject, Kai epxexai E\iaaai€ 6K£i.
(12) -la.SM; so, too, ©Vsff; ffiL again supplying the subject, Kai elirev EXiaacne.
ill 'tn^:!; many codd., edd., Sonc. 86.88, Neap, defective 'tnj; this is the com-
monly received reading in v. 31 CinJl); «5 fieri [3 Gie=i\ S -u^s^- The etymol-
ogy of the name is obscure, but the scriptio defectiva is probably original. The 15
scriptio plena vn'J and the punctuation express the etymology 'tn iC3 (^valley of
vision) which is improbable. [W. E. Addis in Cheyne-Black's_EB 1657 sug-
gests '^h'J. It is not impossible that ill 'in'2 is a modification of nni (,>.i>.L=^) =
nn3 (h'»ijS); cf. 5,25 and Josh. 7,19, also n3y = pv l Chr. 2,7 and the name
"3(3 (see Crit. Notes on Genesis, p. 96, 1. 11); cf. also Z.\T 22,345. For the 20
partial assimilation of the initial consonant to the final consonant see above,
p. 132, 1. 45; and for the t instead of n, Noldeke, Mand. Gr., p. 43; ZDMG
40,729. Note (!) 6 fieli, e.g. below, 1. 26. — P. H.]
ill «"ip; so, too, ffiLSJ; ffiv with scribal expansion, KciXeaov |.ioi.
ill n'Oiltyb, many codd. defective n'C2ty^. 25
ill r\b x^p'^; so, too, ffiVSff; but (BL kui dKciXeaev aurriv 6 TieZi.
(13) ill n'^S N3 nax l^ ia«M; so, too, (Sff; but this clause is at variance with the con-
clusion of V. 12. 5 <i(^ y»lo ^ ill «1 -iCN 1'?, thus removing the discrepancy and
disguising the fact that vv. 13-15, as is evident from vv. 25.26, are derived from
another source. This artificial help, however, is of no use since ill Yitb layni 30
V. 12 and nnB3 loyni v. 15 point to two different hands. ©L ^ x3.
[It is perhaps not necessary to assign vv. 13-15 to a different source if we
read at the beginning of v. 13, following S {cf above, 1. 28): n'bN - nox'i, and
K3 .>.-\l5S instead of the preceding ill n: inS; this, however, had better be pre-
fixed to the question, -^ nSayh n» in the following line, while ill 1^ after nex"! at 35
the beginning of v. 13 should be inserted after nCK'l at the beginning of the
following verse. Or, instead of ill lb, we might insert nm "?« after "ins'l 1° m
V. 14, omitting ill 'tn': ((fiV TieZei to Traibdpiov auTou, cf. p. 193, 1. 10) after lON'l
2°. ©L has at the beginning of v. 14, Kui eiitev EXiaoaie irpo? Vxflx instead of ill
"IDS>1 and Koi elite neCi to iraibdpiov instead of ilPtn^: ntSN'l; f/ p. 193, 11. i.io. 40
The clause VJs'j ntsyri at the end of v. 12 implies that the conversation follow-
ing took place between the prophet and the woman, not between Elisha and
Gehazi; but the woman hesitated to disclose her desire for progeny. The fact
that she remained at the door the second time was due to the same modesty.
The present confusion may have been caused by the horna-oarcto)!. — P. H.] 45
ill tz-fy, ®V XoYo; is perhaps inaccurate translation, ©L Xofo? Xa\f|aai is a doublet.
After ill "icsni ®l -j- ouk gcmv, S, more explicidy, M 1^1^ .... jj^*.
Si 'ejl is interpreted by the punctuators and all the \'erslons as singular Cl??).
But it is probable that 'DV represents here the plural 'B? J)ty kinsmen (so, cor-
recdy. Buhl, Kittel); cf n'BS 3iji3 Ex. 31,14 and Siegfried-Stade, p. 523. 50
» [Moore in The Polychrome Bilile translates : the private chamber of the cool story
(np) and airy upper story, respectively. — P. H.]
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astray, 'hv* to lead astray is very well attested by Job 12, 16, 4 '^mi 'bff = in
njtfo^ JJtf and ? 'jybrn K'?= in '3:»n ^K; moreover, the present legend is very
late. The Hif nbc^n, from Heb. nStr to he secure might also have the meaning
to make secure or hopeful. There is therefore no reason for emending, with
Klost., njtfB, although this correction is graphically close to the received 5
text. Gratis conjecture Thtt\ is impossible; Talmudic "hw to mock at a person
would be construed with '3, not TH. S A. "^Jjil jl« read ^ffP, not T^VP, in the
Heb. text. 2P paraphrases, T' DDJn «^ «b dj< D"p i: -b 3\TrD D«. iT'- a.Tn' D»
(29) in "tri':^ ^Bi<''l; so, too, 3J; (6 supplies the subject EXeioaie. 10
(30) in cpM; so, too, 3J. 6 supplies again the subject, EXeioaic.
(31) For the scriptio defcctiva 'ini in this verse cf. above, p. 192, 1. 15.
in cn>:D^; (8^ {(iTipooeev aurfiq, doubdess an intentional correction made on
account of the statement in v. 30, that Elisha goes n*nn«. <SI', on the other hand,
reads fnirpooeev uOtoO, influenced by the following in«ip^ in ''. iJl Dn>lB^ re- 15
presents the original reading. This is shown by the consideration that v. 31, as
has been righUy pointed out by Bkxz., is a redactional suture uniting two differ-
ent representations of this miraculous reanimation. According to the first version
it is eflfected by Gehazi laying the wonder-working stafT of Elisha on the face of
the boy; to this document belong v. 25 from \T1 on, v. 26, v. 27 inn . . . ttari, 20
vv. 28.29; it is derived from the same source as vv. 13-15. According to the
other version of the narrative the Shunammite fetches Elijah from Mt. Carmel;
to this document belong v. 25 ^on;n . . . I^ni, v. 27 from pinm on, v. 30. v. 32 AT.
in arp is pointed by Bar 3tf|3; other codd. and edd. read StfR {cf. K, 18,29) or
38^. 25
in irKip^ 3B'i; <BL in its usual manner, Koi uTT^arpCHiev 6 fieZi cii; dndvxrimv
TU) EXiooaie. (8^, on the other hand, Koi ^n^OTp£i(J€v eii; dnavrriv auxoO, 3
ot^iojl ^oio, (I n'nimp^ 3ni, closely following in.
ill lesb -h ^3'1, 3 oii- p»lo o^oxo, I ib'b'j r\*> 'im, ©v koi dirriyTeiXev aOxdi Xi-
Tujv. fiL has the doublet koi elitev aOxiI) Koi ditriTT«<X«v aOxui fixi. 30
(32) After in nn':n 3 -f lu-o.
(33) in K3'1; <BVI- supply EXEi0ai€, with the furdier addidon in 8V_ ^(^ t6v oTkov.
(34) ^^ has not been very successful with this verse, in VD ^p VD is rendered by xd
ttpoomnov aOxoO iv\ x6 upoaujirov aixoO. Then we have the doublet Kai x6
oxona auxoO ^itl x6 Ox6na aiixoO after JH vyp by vyyi which (S^' has in the 35
proper place.
in injM 'cf below, I. 45) appears transliterated as (Kai) ifaab (^it* afiX(Sv) pre-
ceded by the doublet Kai ouv^Komiiev (ffiv &i^Kaiat(i€v) ^ir' a0x6v in the text. For
the transliteration of in ini'l cf. FIELD ad loc.
(35) in n^as l^'l 3ty>l; (8^32 translate literally; (BL supplies the subject, kqI in^axpe- 40
>()€v EXiaaaic Kai binXOev ^v xf| olKiq.
in nan rnKi run nnK, 3 ^A. I^« JjiV 1^-, 2 «3b «nn Hjon h:^ «in woi, (8 fveev
Kul JvOev; the two nriK were probably added in in in order to make the mean-
ing more plain; cf. 2,Z.
in D'OyD V3» ^f 1V3.T THt'l v'jp "inn, ftv koi ouv^KapMiev ^ni x6 Ttaibdpiov ?u)? 45
inxoKii;, omitung in "nin and reading nyjn; ^y for "lyjn (Tiin) r^y; «i- Kui ouv^-
Konniev ^ni x6 naibdpiov Kai ^v^ttveuoev ^it' auxov Kai I'lvbploaxo tni xd naibd-
piov iiTxaKK xai bi€Kivr|6ri x6 naibdpiov. The clause Kai ^v^trvcuoev ^n" a0x6v
is a further depicting of the situation. Kai I'lvbplaaxo ^iti xd naibdpiov inxdKK;
is doublet to Kai auv^Kapiftcv im. x6 iiaibdpiov, in inJM being misread "OVI. Kai 50
biCKtv^en x6 iiaibdpiov is rendering of iH lyjn "WW^. Nor have {3 been success-
ful in translating lA "nVM. (fl. ppon'KI is a guess based on f K, 17.21, while f
piwrM^ is probably nothing but a transcriptional error. 3 jt««U« ^and so, too.
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ill K'thib "ns, Q're ns; 9^ note on v. 16 (p. 193, 1. 16).
Jtl 'fia^n is probably nothing but a transcriptional error; cf. EWALD, 5 211 (p. 533)
n. I. Of course, it is not impossible that it is intended for 'ns^fi (Stade, § 343, e,
n. 2; p. 204) or for the 2 sing. fern, perf 'HJ^n (Stade, § 438, b; p. 253).
A\ «^, ®v ou, S )l;, ffiL Ktti ou. In ill and these \'ersions nvn is combined with 5
the preceding clause, but 3 {liodie tion sunt calendae) and, among modern
commentators, Klost. and Kamph. combine QVn, without any cogent reason,
with the following clause.
JJl Dl^C IBNni; so, too, ffiS; 3 1^.a5«<»^.** did not understand ill »"?»= Arab, ^j^
(which has also given modern commentators some trouble) and interpreted it lo
as an abbreviation of n'Dlbw * = n''D31t?, connecting fK-ooo^k* Ifjolo with the
following clause Jill "^^ o(.V o.>:)>ilo. [The e.xact equivalent of ill Dlbc would be
our colloquial // is all right; cf. p. 202, 1, 16; p. 223, 1. 2. — P. H.]
(24) jH "h nsyn !?« "J^l Jn:, ffiV ci-fe Tropeuou, \i.\\ ^itiaxri? noi, ©l axe Kui iropeuou Kai
Uri ^Ttiox']? MOi- S"S render Jfl. 15
At the end of the verse (SL + Kai TTopeuaei Kui Aeuaei Trpo? tov avepujTtov xoO
SeoO ei? TO opoc; to Kap^i'-|\iov. This is the original Septuagintal translation of
Jll N3ni ]'jni at the beginning of the following verse. It remained in (fiL as un-
deleted corrigendum beside the correction which we find in ffiL v. 25. \Cf. above,
p. 97, 1. 17; p. 154, 1. 14; p. 169, 1. 10; p, 187, 1. 35; contrast /c;/;a;j Hopkins Uni- 20
versify Circulars, No. 163 (June, 1903) p. 87''. — P. H.]
(25) JJl «3ni l^ni; (!JV beOpo Kai TTOpeuor) Kai ^Xeuarj, the two imperfects with 1 consec-
utive being mispronounced ttnni l^n^; ffiL Kai ^StiXBe Kai ^iropcueri is a subse-
quent correction {cf. above, 1. 19). S ^ ill torn, d renders ill.
KapiariXiov after to 6po<; was omitted in ffiL v. 25 since it is given in v. 24 {cj. 25
above, 1. 17).
ill lijD nniN D'n'jxn u'n nisiD 'n^i, ffiL Kai ^t^veto di? elbev aurnv 6 aveptuiroi;
TOO eeoO it dvavxiac, S '^k.oajo « lc»S>>! Uaj 6,1m ^o, S nn' ^"'T K'21 Ktn 13
^'apB; but (fiV Kai ^T^vexo liji; eibev EXeiaaie epxon^viiv auTr'iv. Originally, it may
be supposed, neither DM^« tS-K nor EXeiaaie stood in the text (cf U. 42.44). 30
For the scriptio defectiva nnH cf. Bar ad he.
ill nin, ©L ibou, S lo(, 2 Sil; but (fiv ibou br| which is probably notliing but a free
translation; cf. note on v. 26.
(26) ill k: t'n nny, ®v vOv bpd|ae, (5L Kai vOv bpd|a€, S >^5oi ^tx, 2 lys tsim 15)3.
Several codd., edd. Sonc. 86.88 have nnyi. 35
m a^, ^ ffiV^ .^vas in all probability added in ill. (fiL auTi^ is He.xaplaric; cJ.
Field ad loc.
Between ill "h'h and IDNnl ©L expands the narrative by inserting the clause Kai
^bpa|Li6v
€i<; dTrdvTiimv auTfn; Kai eiirev Eipnvi-i aor eipnvri toj dvbpl aou- eipr|vr|
Tip Ttaibapiuj. 40
(27) in inn "jN DMbsn irvs "?« toni; so, too, (fJLSd; butffiv Kai fiXeev npo? EXeiaaie ei?
TO opo?. Originally neither D'H^sn »*S nor EXeiaaie stood in the text; cf. above,
1. 30.
ill D'n^»n l^K inK''l; (5V Kai eTirev EXeiaaie. Here again neither D\n'7xri »'« nor
EXeicroic stood in the original text. ffiL Kai eTite irpoi; auxov 6 avepujiro? toO 45
66OU and S lot^i oM^u <hV psia expand the text still more. 2 follows ill.
ill ''JfiD; ffiV has the inconsiderate addition Kai aou.
(28) ill naxni; so, too, £5; ffiV t^ b^ einev; (fi^ supplying the subject, Kai eiirev i't
Yuvt'].
After in '31« ©L-j-ouxi aO ireitoiriKac;. 50
iB "TIN n^»n n't, ffi ou irXavrioeK; ^6T' ^|uoO = TiK n:tyn Kb. But Aram. ''?» /i?^;?
* \Cf. Haupt, Canticles, p. 26 {Hebraica 18,216). — P. H.]
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rendering ill n^E>l by KOil as well as by the Hebraism 0^61. This translation
looks like a correction of an original XDll Kr«l. It is possible, however, that we
have here an amalgamation of two different renderings {cf. p. 132, 1. 7). 41 82*1,
^ 6 and 2 codd. of Kenn., can be dispensed with, but it is inconceivable why
it should have been canceled in fi. 5
JJl 1)?T Kb «D, ©v 6x1 oOk Etvu'Oov, J ^PT Kb nK; but ©L 6ti oCik ^bei, 3 Vo^
^^ Jl.. The singular is preferable owing to tlie preceding ^ nbp'i; cf. the
following note.
(40) iB ip»;i, S ip'iK\ ft* ^v^xeav but (8i-»'-55 «/. kqi <v^xte(v) (8^ ^v^x^O. 5 y*<"«
The imp. p» in v. 41 shows that the singular is correct; cf. the preceding note. 10
bl3Kb, ^ 6'58»<5, is Hcxaplaric; cf FIELD ad he. It is understood and, there-
fore, superfluous, and is to be regarded as scribal expansion.
in Txarw, ©L Koi aOxoi, S l^JKi; 5, freely, simply «yM*(, but 6^' kqi (bou. Either is
possible.
(41) iH lOKM; so, too, (6^'(f3; (SL supplies the subject, Koi elirev EXtaaaie. 15
iJl wpi, © Xdp€T€, i a4>.cD, S Vi>K, and lo codd. of Kenn., 6 of DK KOSSI ^ 1.
It b, however, inconceivable what should have caused the addition of the con-
Junction; it is therefore better not to depart from iB. The conjunction implies
an ellipsis {cf above, p. 193, 1. 3); the clause must be taken as the apodosis
(.\V, Then bring meal) to an unexpressed protasis, \yiz.. If ye say ye cannot 20
eat it; cf Ges.'7, S i'i7,a. — P. H.]
.Ml the Versions read the imperative instead of JH ^b^?'^: © koi ^M^dXcre,
3 «Milo, 4 1011. SA inpi being plural, A '^V\ (j'/r. Elisha; is the most probable
reading. The rendering of the Versions is due to the fact that this act was
supposed to have been performed, not by the prophet himself, but by a 'son of 25
the prophets' as minister of Elisha. ["jbw'1 may be the original reading, but it
should be pointed ^btf'! and let him put it, not ^bB•1; cf. iblK'^ at the end of
V. 43-P.H.]
After in Ton ©L+Kal ^vipaXov, scribal expansion.
S& iDK'i; SO, too, 32; ©'-, with scribal expansion, Koi einev EXtoaaie irpo; fieili; 30
so, too, ©v with the further addition to itatbdptov.
After « r.'.n ©l+{ti, ©v + ?ti ^k€i.
(42) ©V ^K Baieoaptioa, ©L ^k Bn8ciaXioa = iH Txha Span is on a par with pjm n*3,
liVB r''3 = ]iyo bys, liyo bya. Both forms are abridgments of Vfohv by3 n'3; cf
I'.yo by3 n"3. 3 has a Midrashic interpretation, l^ax^^K.x<^ 40, but this is prob- 35
ably derived from rc^B n'3; [if. 9.25 3 •ij^vi.,^,^ ill ••.sVc; 10,25 ^ l,->t,^« =
in D'rybi; 15,25 3 oijjvi.^= kliir'bir; k,9,22 3 -0,0^3*^0 = in vc^bn.-- 1'. II.]
i KBim y\*. = rv«hv pK i 89,4 is probably the rendering of ncrbp by3, with
elimination of the objectionable by3.
Instead of S^ i:bpS3 bi3i:i tj'ijjto cnb entry o'liss cnb ©v re.tds itpaiTOTevrmdxujv 40
eTkooi ftpxoui; Kpietvouq xai itaXdeai;. I do not, however, venture to alter iH in
accordance with this, since the difficult lApss h.is possilily been rendered in ©
by a quid pro quo (D'piBM). Nor must onb be canceled, although in cnb 1° is
apparently omitted in ©v, while ^ onb 2° is wanting in ©U 3 ^^jitiN lv«a. J»*A
^,^aa Ibo-j^o lv.i,«oj Jjfcb,.^., ? n'irnS: pn-m iniyo cn^n I'oVw v">cy r"i^33 cnb, 45
although closely following in, give likewise a quidpro quo for ill ij'^pM. Kl-OS l.'s
conjecture oy nbnp3 3S1 Vt;^33 Kim has no b;isis in the Received Text. [After
TToXdea? ©A
-i- pOKcXXee, whence I.AOARDE suggested ipy^p3 = ijiij! ;iallet (3
perd); see Lagarde, Mittheilungen, 1, 212; cf. GES.-UtHL'-i s. v. ;bp». Accord-
,
ing lo Hal^-VY (Kftj 11,68. cited by IUrnev) paKtXXcO seems to have been a 50
marginal note representing a transliteration of the Aramaic term (nb n) n^pa
in his basket; cf. KpSpya/-, Arab, iii qulle (a large earthen jar) = ttdXaOot (?, or
rather ( Krjp i<ij/<W— xdXaeot). — P. —
.]
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4 3 ^/ oscitavit) gives a quidpro quo completely missing the sense intended. Ac-
cording to the old popular behef sneezing is an indication of incipient recovery;
the demons of disease leave the patient as soon as he sneezes, while yawning
gives them a chance to enter the body. [Burney remarks that Gratz is prob°-
ably correct in regarding iJl Tiiri as having arisen through dittography from 5
iS "invi; but this conjecture is very improbable. — P. H.]
in + "ij»:n after npB'i, ^ C6L
The second "iy:n of J« (5at(6V) ^ ffiL; it is redundant and was probably added
in order to supply the subject of the verb.
(36) in Kip^l, © supplies the subject, (6) EXeiaaie; ffS follow iJl. 10
S has for ill IDK'l (so, too, (6S:) oiii- polo, scribal expansion.
©L expands the text by inserting |.ioi after KoXeaov = i\\ xnp (so, too, ©VJ).
For the reading n'Sitpb instead of ill n'B:cfn ^» cf. B.^r ad loc.
SX n«-ip'l; ffiv, without the suffix, kki ^KdXeaev. Kip is construed with bs at the
beginning of the verse, and this might be adduced in favor of©; but it is 15
equally possible that the suffix was omitted under the influence of KlpM at the
beginning of the verse. The pronoun aiiTiiv in ©L Kai ^KdXeaev auxi'iv 6 TieZi is
Hexaplaric; cf. Field ad loc, while 6 TieZi represents the subject supplied, as
usual, in this chapter. SiE follow ill.
ill IOS'1, ©V Koi emev EXeiaaie, ©L Kai eiTrev aurfi EXwaaie, s o.^, f.»/o ; S follows ill. 20
(37) ^ «3ril; A S, wrongly;
©v, supplying the subject, Kai ei(jf|Xeev \\ yuvii, ©L Kai
eiaeXeoOcra r\ yuvri. ^ follows iH.
After ill V^i") ©L+^-iri rd fovaro auTf|?.
(38) iH IDK'I; © supplying the subject, Kai eiirev EXeiuaie.
in©LSa+ nbn:n after TDn, ^ ©v is probably nothing but an embelUshment. 25
(39) In omitting ill ins © wishes it to be understood that njljn gathers the wild gourds.
Although this suits the context extrtoiely well, it is not certain that the reading
of ® is sound: — (a) because ei? folJOws, and this may have caused the omission
of ei?, and {b) because afterwards several are occupied with the pot. The original
text of © may have been Kai ^tfiXGev [ei?] cii; tov (iTp6v = ill ,iily,T !?s inx NS'i. 30
ill n'lK, var. n'll«, © apiuj9, as though the text read nvix, from ms to pick. It
is impossible to decide which is the correct reading in this case. [The stem of
n'lK may be "ntt (jt\)f. = urrati); cf. Assyr. amri'i which is the name of a plant of
the field (Delitzsch, H\V 13S''). ~ P. H.]
ill Tr!VT\ IDJ, ®L anucXov drpiav, 5 JLiul,, li^a,,^, but ©v duTreXov iv tuj d-fpuu and 35
S K^pnn Kisij.
ill mi» nVi^s, ©vl ToXOirriv drpiav, S 1^^,, Axojis, f K^pn 'yips. iH mto would
seem to be a subsequent addition both after ISJ and after nJJiss. In both cases
it is Hexaplaric in © ; ^ Field ad loc. It should be canceled, as it mars the
effect of the narrative. aq
GiNSBURG ad loc. gives njBO as mo instead of ill laisD. Since 5s: is, as a rule,
feminine, it is possible that ill uao is miswritten for nJBD {cf above, p. 176, 1. 48).'
However, IDJ seems to be construed also as a masculine {cf .A.LBRECHT, ZAT
i6,io8ff.), so it is better not to alter ill laiso which is attested by S n'JO.
Instead of iH n^SM xn'l ©v has the less definite expression Kai eve'paXev merely. 45
This is the original readinj^ of ©; </ Field ad loc. ©L Kai eiafiXee Koi ^vegaXev,
S loeil illo render the present ill, but do not succeed in translating ill n^S''l. J
«D">1 DlSl xriNI* combines in a remarkable way both interpretations of the text,
•^^•©•eji"
* [This may be merely an analytic paraphrase of the construdio paes^nans {cf.
p. 82, 1. 22; p. 91. 1. 42) in ill Tnn TD bx T\W\ i. e., (ini« •^a->\ nypsn nx) n^s'i
Tt:n TD 7X; cf. GES.27, § ng.gg. © might have used the phrase KaTax^iuveiv eic
TOV \i<^r\z(i. — P. H.]
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iJJ i^'l; (BL, with expansion, xai ^nop€u6n Nee^iav itpd? xdv ^aoiX^a lopar|X.
M 3.-!) D'sbx ncrefi, ffiv kui iSaKioxiXlou; xpuooO;, 3 ia«i.< ,a:^ {Ka*. t »T\m
KSrm I'lj'T ]~b'?K, but (DL Kui SE rdXavra xpuiiiou which looks like a correction.
(6) M lO!*"?, S o»3 .^io Juaio smooth the text; i nz 2'n; pi ic'D^ contains a
doublet, ill IBS^ i^ exceptional inasmuch as it refers here to the object IBO, 5
not to the subject of the clause as is the case ever\'where else. It is possible
that something has dropped out.
<n k::, ftv di? iv ixeij. <8L, freely, lb? dv Koniae^.
M inpiso iriEDHi, (B^L xai dnoauvdEeii; adrdv ditd tik X^npa; aOxoO, i again
n'mi'JDo .Tjoni, i 0*3^-,^ « -om^dI. 10
(7) ill irysc t?"« ^iOkV, (O^l dnoauvdEai 6vbpa duo to? X^npa? aiiToO, 3 lfA,^J.£ol<
cta^.,,,^ ^, i r;-,-in<:Da Kia: ,n«D«y
M ^« '3, (6^' 6x1 Tt\f\v fvuiT£ bii Kai ibeie, i vm 1)?3 Ijn Dia '">«; but ©I- ttXi'iv
fvuixe Kui !b£T€ and 3 ou.a o^j Vlaj*. Klost. thinks that ill '2 and ^K are
mere variants. This is possible but not necessary. There may be an ellipsis (c/. 15
p. 193. 1. 4). But possibly Kl did not stand in the original text. [We have here
probably not only an ellipsis but also an anacoluthon caused by the excitement
of the King (Surely, it is nothing but — just consider for a moment! then ye will
see that he merely wants to pick a quarrel with me). For '2 see Brown-Driver-
Briggs, p. 472, d. e; for ^«, :i>iW. p. 36; c/. also »,32,32; 3,24,3; for wn tr/. 20
Ges.'7, S iio.f. — P. H.]
(8) M D^nb«n »•«, ^ <b (cf. Field aJ loc), is scribal expansion, (fiv has merely
EX€ioai€, (fiL simply 6 SvepuJiioc; xoO eeoO, 3S render ill.
For ill "iSon ^K (Tj has, with scribal expansion, iipoc; xov ^aa\\ia lopariX.
Jil '^« KJ V.V; ©v, supplying the subject, A6^xui hi\ itpo? pi Naipav, ft'- napa- 25
f£v((ijeu) i>i\ ttpo? \ii N€€nav.
(9) Si 133"131 ipiD3, (8^ iw Virnu) Kai dppaxi. The suffixes in 1& are due to dittography.
(6L oOv T0T5 cippuai auxoO xai i'triroii; auxou (S'- auxou is Hexaplaric; cf. Fikld
ad he). 3 Qit.-ti,<»-»o ouuva, i "ni3'm21 \niDlD2 render ill.
^\-^vhvh, i yvhtn, scribal expansion correcting the inaccurate n'3n nrD and 30
guarding it against misunderstanding. 3 has further expansions, aiK..>A <^iK.3
ijk^j >\ju!!^;. (B (xou) oiKOu EXtioaie obliterates this connection.
(10) ill "sbe ^ (6; (6^1- 6LT(f.\ov is Hexaplaric, c/. Field ad loc. To judge from v. 8,
the author docs not use this expression, and here it is especially redundant.
SX nnoi ^^ Tib3 atf'l, (5V koi ^moxp^vpei ^ odpH oou 001 Kai xaeapioericrri, C- Kai 35
^irioxp^H'^i ^ odpE oou ^nl ooi, koI Ku6apia6r|a€i, 3 J^tKjo ^An. y^coa oo^^a,
t 'DnKi ^'? T1D3 :in>V The pointing of .*n 3tf;i, linm is influenced by 'ni.nc \. 12,
^.noi V. 13, iriD"! V. 14, but it is rather forced. We must point, with ^^^ii. 3tfM
and, with (&L3?, inp}.
[For yvB to regain health (.\V, Thy Jlesh shall come again to thee) cf. the 40
Assyr. phrase ana asrisu tJru, lit. to return to his filace (JDklitzsch, HW 702*) j
cf. also above, p. 172, 1. 46. — I'. 11.]
(11) in '\b"i is attested by all the N'ersions. It is true that this statement is super-
fluous in view of 0i nens ^'^M at the end of v. 12; but this repetition may be due
to the popular character of the narrative ; if. above, p. 190, 1. 30. 45
Mt^Si nin< ^ fiV; and this omission is probably right. It is more likely that
the text was expanded in ill than that nw was canceled owing to the fact that
a heathen is speaking. Flvcn in v. 15 Naaman does not use the name JHVH.
in Diptsn btt, (5 ^itl xov xdnov (also in ©V) is marked as spurious in 3" and is
omittedinfi"' ^^i'-?'-?**'-'^-'"*"'-""-'-"'!*'**-^*'-'*'. ©L^nl x6 Xtnpov koi 50
dnoouvdEci aOxo dno x?|(; 0upK6i; pou smooths over the passage. Dipon ^K is an
explanatory addition to the original text, by which the latter has lost its preg-
nant brevity ; 41 W 1'im refers to a gesture made for the purposes of exorcism.
igS ^<«3-®-P* 2 Kinge *;«-i>s«»^ 4,43—5,5
4 [For the difference between nnsa and r-CKT see Crit. Notes on Numbers,
p. 50, 1. 45; ^ Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 70, 1. 24. — P. H.]
ill nDX'l; so, too, (fives'; ©L supplies again the subject kuI eiitev EXiaaaie.
in IP, S oo(, (I an, but (5 bore, rightly. V. 43 shows that Elisha's servant is in-
cluded. 5
(43) iH 1I3K>1 1°; so, too, ffiS; but S cik. i-jolo.
Jll "IDX'T 2°, ffiV Kai eiirev, but (5L Kai eiiitv E\iaaaie and S even ^jub2^ c»V ^lsoIo.
(44) ill Dn'JB^ ]ri'l, ^ S, is perhaps an addition, although it is not out of keeping
with the context.
10
5 (i) ill -ffQ ^ (SV. (jjL pamX^uj? is He.xaplaric; c/. Field rt^/ ^r.
Since the expressions bxit!" «33 t>S, min' .sax nto are also used (c/. «,2,32), the
text of ® is to be regarded as original.
ill C'Sni; so, too, VJS; S, with scribal expansion, ^vasi li-a-s^o.
M Vn 1133 is meaningless and probably a marginal gloss to 'jni t^N (i/. n^U nts'K 15
4,8) in * which has got into the text at the wrong place. (SL, therefore, rightly
omits buvaxoi; iaxui. (T tries to establish a syntactical connection by inserting
Kini after «'5>n 133, while S prefixes 1 to jlTSD, o;.^ (JL^
'i^i^fta)- [For the
meaning of the term yiUa cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 45, n. a. — P. H.]
(2) M nnn: ikS'' DIKI; (fiv Kai lupia ^£ti\eov novoCujvoi; but (fiL, smoothing the con- 20
struction, Kai ^£f|\eov ^k Zupia? novoZuivoi, S J*""^ «ju&j j.oeoilo, ij DIX t?JK1
ytvai ipB3. For S l->iooilo c/. below, p. 244, 1. 42.
(3) iH ''jnx, ®v 6(pe\ov, ©L dcpeXov 6966(11.
iH S'33ri; (5V, with scribal expansion, xoO irpoqpriTou tou GeoO. ffiL.Sff render ill.
.A.fter ill inaWa (SL-fKui berieeiri tou irpoaujirou auToO. 25
M inyiso ins ^OX", (8^ tote diroauvdEei afiTov dno xfi^ XeTipa? auToO, S rrn^ 'D^
rrmTlDO; ffiL^ altering the construction, Kai dtrocruvdEei drc' auToO ti'iv X^irpav
oOtoO, S <»a;-,5^^ cx^ J-cD^; c/. nn. on vv. 6.7.
(4) For iH 1J>1 KIM (so, too, OS) S has, through misunderstanding or transcriptional
error, a.&i.a a^Sj^o and, consequendy, 04^ opele for iH "ttmb. 30
ill VjnttS, but ffi tuj Kupiuj auTfi? ((8^ ^auTfi;) so that Naaman's wife would
be subject of Kai eiafiXGev Kai dmiYTEi^^v = ill ^[T^ K2'1. 5, too, reads eipoV,
which in the context there given is meaningless.
Between iH vn« and ill inNb ffiL + Koi dvi'ifT^'^^ tuj PoaiXei. Thus v. 4 contains
now not only all intervening links between the captive Israelitish maid and the 35
King of Syria but also the report of the matter to the King, although this is at
variance with v. 5 (cf. below, 1. 42). ill represents the original text.
In ©v^ owing to the different interpretation of ill ms^ iy\ «a^i, the connecdng
link between Naaman's wife and the King is now wanting between vv. 4 and 5.
(5) At the beginning of this verse ©L has now Kai dvriYY^Xr| tu) PamXei which would 40
give a suitable sense only if v. 4 read according to the text of ©v, whereas it is
at variance with the text of ©L in v. 4 (c/. above, 1. 34).
iH is.S'l; SO, too, ©^; S, w'ith scribal expansion, cx\. polo.
ill N2 ^^; ffiV beOpo eiaeXGe, v/a. into the palace where the letter is ready; but
©L beOpo aireXOe, S '\.? (1, f b'm snK, v!=. to the King of Israel. The following 45
section gives the impression of havingbeen considerably abridged in several places.
[The original meaning of lEp = Assyr. s/pru is 'message;' cf. Ges.-Buhl'^^ 573^
and English translation oiJoshua in The Polychrome Bible, p. 86, 1. 26 (and for
ISlC, ibid., p. 62, I. 47). For D = / in loanwords cf. above, p. 174, I. 2. The
primiti\-e meaning of the Assyr. stem ISl? to dispatch seems to be to be quick; 50^
Assyr. sappan/ 'wild ram' (or 'wild he-goat'), which we find in Hebrew as IBIB?
(for Siipar, sappai-) 'ram's horn'
'cf. ^IV Ex. 19,13), seems to be the quick one
(cf. Assyr. arxu 'quick' and 'wild bull', Delitzsch, HVV 132*). — P. H.]
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Hexaplaric {cf. Field ad loc); but this omission is due to corruption of the 6
text. Both words arc indispensable.
[According to Winckler, AW/. Schriflen, 2,34 IDS denotes a certain measure
of capacity; cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 83, 1. 34. WinckI-ER tliinks that iH
OmD . . . Klro is an (incorrect) gloss to IDS ; or the original text may have been 5
noiK -Wl Ki»'i ^^3p^ »j in\ C/ also Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 122, I. 52 and
below p. 224, 1. 37. — P. H.]
in W^ is cacography for vh; cf. above, p. 152, I. 19.
For iB Twn'h dk ": (6L has, with scribal expansion, dXX' f| tu) Kupiif) ^ovui.
(18) Si rba- nt.T 111'?, i pi;ir' i^n HOinD"?, (8l kuI nepi too Xofou toOtou IXdotToi (so, 10
too, 5 j>aa.ai l;% Uoa^ "^^o), but (S^' Tiu ()r||iaTi toutiu koi IXdoerai. 'Hie text
of ©L is artificially adjusted, and it is therefore wrong to emend, "ith Then.,
Kamph
,
Benz., 131^1 following (BL. The phr;i.se tuj ()rmaTi toutuj is omitted in
several codd. {cf H-P ad loc^ and is according to SH Hexaplaric {cf Fiki.d
ad loc). The non-originality of Tii) ^r|)iaTi toutiu in (6 is evident if only from the 15
sequence toutuj koi and the use of iif\\ia instead of Xoto? which is employed for
the rendering of ill 12T at the end of the verse. SH ntn 121^ at the beginning
of the verse is nothing but a misplaced gloss to mn 1213 at the end of the
verse, which crept into the text from the margin and was due to the fact that
to pardon a tiling is, as a rule, expressed by 131^ n^D, not 1313. The prefixed 20
conjunction before n^D', which was still read by (8, was subsequently canceled
to smooth the text. This is the genesis of the present reading of ill.
For in ^^3V^ 1° and 2° (8L has the doublet noi .... tuj bouXiu oou.
The grammatically impossible form of^ 'n'jnnBf.ia is to be emended, with THEN.,
Kamph., Klost., Benz., Kittel, Bvrney, to ir.^nnt*,-!? in accordance with 6 ^v 25
Tiij iipoaKiivciv adriv. The miswriting arose from a confusion with the preceding
'n'innwni. Tlie excision of the word, however, does not commend itself (against
OORT).
©L improves on Naaman's monotheism by translating: Kai ^v tuj trpoaKuveiv
aiiTov ^v oiKUj P€n^av TtpoaKuvriauj &\ia afiTiii if(u koi Kupiuj Tii eeiij nou. This 30
is a correction of ill, which entirely obliterates the point of Naaman'^ statement.
The Koi before Kupiiu should probably be canceled; it is omitted in (6'9"»«
which contain the Lucianic recension; if H-P and Field ad loc. .\n interest-
ing parallel is afforded by the correction to which v. 19 has been subjected in
the Targum given by La(;arde in his Prophetae C/ialdaice, p. xxiii, I. 15. 35
The third poT n'3 in A is unnecessary (Klo.st., Oort^ and heavy; it is
probably scribid expansion.
ill «3 n^D\ (8V Kui IXuaerai bi^, but K3 ^ (B'-ii .-ind the Q'rc. This omission,
however, is wrong: what in v. 18* was expressed :is ;in expectation, has become
in V. iS*" an earnest entreaty. 40
(19) ill 'h "IDK'I; so, too, 3t; but (6, making subject and object more expUcit, Kai
clitev E. irpd? N.
(20) For the sen/•/to defectiva 'ini cf. note on 4,12.
ill4-D'n^«n »'K; it is expressed by (6L3t; ^ ©v. It is Hexaplaric in C; cf.
Field ad loc. 45
ill nin, ©v TouTou, 4 jnn; ^ ©lS, but this omission is wrong. It is true that
ntn clashes with ]epi ; but in the original text, it may be supposed, pp) was omit-
ted, not nin.
The majority of the codd. read DD^kb, others have nsiii:, some give DDID as
»ipi 3'n: ; others have noiD :is K'lhlb, and n^tKO as Q'rC. This last reading is 50
adopted in Bomberg. 1517, Buxtorf i6lv as well as by Bar according to
Masotah pan'ii MSS. The contraction of ?ilp\HD to niJ«D (Stadk, S I", p. 9")
is not found any»here else, [t/, however, below, p. 216, n. •*. — P. H.)
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5 The demon of the disease is forced by a threatening gesture to leave the body
of the patient. (6's rendering ^TnOtiaei for Jll tj-jn is therefore wrong, and we
must not emend, with Gratz, rrani.
What the interpolator meant by Dipon bK is, however, obscure ; if it refers to
leprous spots (THEN.), it must be objected that we have not been told that 5
Naaman was leprous in one portion of his body only. Consequendy at nnx bs
snno n'a for A\ mpon ha, or Klost.'s emendation DlSBn cannot be right. If,
however, it refers to the sanctuary (Kamph., Kittel) it is not clear why the
movement of the prophet's hand should have been directed toward it.
in yTi'on riDNi, ©V Kai dTToauvdJei to Xeirpov (for ffiL see p. 199, 1. 50); but S 10
«nn'JD 'Dnni = riDXI. In view of the usage in vv. 3.6f. M is somewhat strange
but not impossible. S la^.^^ JxoIKo is based on M just as (fiL, but does not
conform to vv. 3.6f.
(12) Jll K'thib n33« is attested by 6 Apava. We must therefore not alter ill. Q=re
max, 5 ^iio(, H niBN seem to substitute the usual form; cf. Cant. 4,8. 15
ill^N-iB" 'a^a ^sa (so, too, ffiv^^t) is made more explicit in ©L em^p tov Mopbdvriv
Kai Otr^p TToivTa rd ubaxa lapariX.
[For ^a^B, which is not a reduplication, see Crit. Notes on Isaiah p. i?7 I 11
- P. H.] .
f :>/. •
ill yniN sSt; 6 ouxi Ttopeueei? Xouaonai, S UasI «^il are scribal e.xpansions 20
derived from v. 10. In S we find the same addition also in v. 13; see below,
1. 33. J follows ill.
(13) ill naN>l vbK myy, 6^ ^ •nax-l, ©l kcu elirov irpd? autov, S 06. opolo.
M ^2« is at variance with the usage of the language, which requires 'inx. Whether
S vPo, « 'la render a Heb. -Jix or are merely free translations of ill '3K, we 25
cannot tell. In ©, Trdrep is Hexaplaric, tf. Field and SH ad loc. The follow-
ing sbn makes it probable that we should read DS for ox, and several MSS
of © have €1 instead of Trdrep. ©L Trdrep ei, S aS> v.-», ^ "hvi. 'IB have a
doublet. ill + «'a:n; it is rendered by all the Versions, but it is misplaced: ©S
transpose it, (T has it in the place where we find it in iH. It is scribal ex- 30
pansion.
For ill 1>^K -las O rjsi S has more explicitly, ^ f,iol l;<iv, 00, i^o^Ii^ (o, Jll.
ill -intJl \v.-\; so too, ©£; 5, again with scribal expansion, i..s,o ...>«
'^i.
(14) ill ITl, ffnnjl; but .5, influenced by vv. 12 f., inaccurately, '^ilo. ©, supplying
the subject, Kai Y.(xxi^r\ Naipav.
For ill \n'?«,T E?'« (so, too, ffiL5-) g: has, both here and in v. 15, "T K>a3; but ©v,
"''
EXeiaaie, which seems to be the original reading. Elisha's epithet in our narra-
tive is NOjri; cf. vv. 3.8.13.
After Kai ^Tr^arpeHiev x\ adpt auToO = ill rto3 n»'l ©L-t-^Ti' aurov, while the
following ill ibp -ijjj nto33 is abridged to dj? Trai&apiou piKpoO.
'
40
[For the healing of Xaaman cf. the healing of Gilgamesh in the Babvlonian
Nimrod epic (KB 6,248, 11. 2S5ff.; contrast KAT3, 578, n. i). — P. H.]
(15) After ill 3B"1 ©L supplies the subject, Kai (^Tr^arpeiiie Nee.uav.
For iU n\nbxn ty'x (so, too, ©lS; g; ^>i l,^3J) ©v has again EXeiaaie, cf. above,
' ^7-
45
in »: after np
^
©VL; m ©v it is omitted also after n:n; but these omissions are
hardly right.
S&, n3-i3 is inaccurately rendered in ©v by xiiv euXoTiav, S t,ai IKa!<ia.
iH nsB, ©V Trapd, S yo, S jO; but ©L freely, iv. xeipo.;.
(16) After ill -iOK<l ©5 supply the subject y»>bK. 50
After iH IXB^I ©L supplies Xapeiv.
(17) ill layj -laxM; 5, with scribal expansion, ,Joia o,V ;jolo.
iH naiK and natl are omitted in some of the MSS of © and are regarded as
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in D'WK.T riK, ftv Tou? fivbpa?, 5 l<.a^ v""'> * «"'33 ri'; (Si- xd naibdpia is a
corrcciion conforming the text to v. 23.
in 13^M ^so, too, 5i?; ftl-'-"!'' Kui dirflXeov, (ftA-M? Kai ^TroptuBriOav) ^ ftV; it is
Hcxaplaric (c/ Field W /oc.), but it is certified by Kini in v. 25.
(25) For Jfl K'thtb ]«o the Q're requires the usual uncontractcd form 1'»B; but this 5
is unneccssarj'. In I S 10, 14 we find ]» and in Job 8,2 1»<~1P, without any Q're;
and the locative njH is regularly contracted just as we find it at the end of the
present verse; c/. Stade, J 99, c (p. 84); S 174. l> (P- 131); [see also Crit. Notes
on Ezekiel, p. 62, 1. 21. — 1'. H.]
For the scriplio ilefectiva 'inj cf. note on 4,12. 10
After in le«'l 2° (B adds the subject rieCi, and 3 supplies the object i»^.
{26) jJt vhv. iD«'i, (S adds the sulijcct, EXioame.
Instead of ili K^ read K^n, and after "J^n read "^op, in accordance with (5 oi'xi ^
Kapbia nou ^TtopeuSr) (fiv) jierd 0OO 6t€. The preposition ^By or ^n« dropped out
in in. 3 ^.om -ja\. and 2 '^ «inn« n«OJ nna render tlic sense of the Hebrew. 15
[AV adds 'd'ilh //u-c- =
-"[Sf- in Italics. iU 8^ might be interpreted to mean .\o'
i. e.. What thou tellest me is not true; cf. Gen. 19,2 (fiv oOxi, 3 ininime ; 23, 1 1
;
Josh 5, 14; also below, 3,6, 12. The Maqqcph after vh would have to be canceled,
but it would not be absolutely necessary to prefix '3 to ill ^b^ 'sS. — P. H.]
iH in3:ia ^j» e?"» ^S.^ •\v\^z -. S e,%.j^ai» « '»^t!» '-^ a where neither Kiuj nor 20
tfa.^ is quite accurate; the indeterniination of iW ck is intentional. As to the
verb, t n"m byo Hnaj Tsnn« n: hiu the sense better. «6V gje ^n^axpcvev 6
dv^p dir6 ToO dpuaro? mistranslates in making dvqp definite; nor can uutoO
after dp^aTO(; be dispensed with. The text was probably conformed to v. 21.
The worst translation is the one given by (fiL where the name Netnav is sub- 25
stituted for the indefinite »'«: 8t€ KoxcTrfibriae Ne€^av dnd toO dp^aro; aOroO
(KaT€iTi^bri<J€ is derived from v. 21).
in pinDiTT D'i3yi ipz-\ i«si D'm;i D"n'ii onaa nnpln "^oan r« rnpS nyn is undoubted-
ly corrupt ; [AV, fs it a time to receii'e money, and to receive garments, &c. Cf.
Hagg. 1,4: D'ilDD o:'na2 natf^ Dn« D3^ nsn Is it time for yourselves to liwell in 30
paneled houses.' JHUC, July 1894, p. las'". — P. H.] dehazi received no olive
trees, vineyards, &c., nor is there any indication in the narrative, showing why
it should not be the proper time to acquire such possessions. (6^ kqI vOv tka-
p€i; TO dpfupiov Koi vOv fXaPe; rd l^dTla Kal ^Xaiiiiva? Kai dfiireXiuvui; Kai rrpd-
Paxa Kai p6u(; koI iraibai; Kai naibioKa? read rnp^ nn»i both for in rnjJ^ rsn and 35
rnp^y But rnp^ nnyi 2° is doubtless wrong, since (iehazi had not received the
possessions enumerated. The reading nnpi, however, for iB riP."i, and the point-
ing of rnp^ as perfect, not a.s infinitive, remove all ditVicuhies. Hut unless we
consider nnpi 10 be miswriting for ,nni<\ tliis adverb of time presupposes some-
thing which has not happened yet, but which may happen in the future. This 40
is the interpretation which we find in fil- Kai vOv {Xaf)ei; t6 dpTuptov Kai rd
l^dria Kal Xrmiei ^v aOriu ki'ittou; Kai ^Xaiiuva^ xal d^neXiiivac; Kai noi^via Kai
PouK6Xia Kai bouXoip? Kai bouXa(;. (fiL did not read the infinitive nnp^V but the
perfect with Waw consecutive, Pnp^\ and so we must point, with Klost. follow-
ed by Kami'H., Kiitki., Oort. [According to IUkney this emendation, though 45
yielding a good sequence, is scarcely superior to t&. — P. II.]
6'- Kal Td l^dria (= 0*153) and ^v aOxiIi Ki'inou; = n"lJ(')a arc doublets. 'Ev
oOtuj Ki'inoii; represents the original text of 0, and this is here preferable to ill.
If wc adopt it the two clauses bear the proper relation to each otiicr. i %i*
ll^^U l,Jk^o IvoU Li^o JjCrJ* 1^10 L»<ia^ ^ JkaU JLajsls ^ K*!. Jiai tries to 50
extract some sense from ill, but the insertion of ^ shows what would be re-
quired if in PPn were right; [cf. above, I. 30]. In the same way { inserts ^\
and it is interesting to note (Imi it combines with tliis the interpretation given
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5 (21) For Uie reading 'tni cf. note on 4,12.
ill nnx p loyj toi'i is rendered by J: — 'nnna ts^m xin: lOjtJ Ntni Naamau
sa-M a man running after hint, ffiv Kai elbev auTov Nai|.iav xp^xovra 611(010
auToCi, S oiii^ ^oi;, ^»ia (u-o; translate as though the text read Wni"!. (OL kuI
elbfv auTov Neenav tov Tieti rp^xovra fiiriauj auTou adds again the noun to the 5
suffix; cf. note on v. 18.
i\\ :\yy\'aT\ ^vn ^S^l is rendered by 5 l^-aj^so ^ \^xyo^ which is somewhat in-
accurate. J K3'm JO I'annsi translates as though i\\ read iS'i.* ffiv Kai ^iK^dTpe-
Vev dTTo TOO apfjUTO? renders as though the text had T]bri^l. It is not impossible
that an original 7Sn'l was changed to bs'l in accordance with Gen. 24,64; but 10
it is not probable, for bs: is the harsher and more characteristic term, and we
cannot assume without some special reason that the same verb was used in
both passages. ffiL renders, with scribal expansion, Kai KareiTribriaev drro toO
apuaroi; auToO. This is a correction rendering ill ^fe<l; according to SH it is
derived from I. i\\ ^sni Gen. 24,64 is rendered by © KaTeTTiibri«v. 15
ill Dl^wri ^BX'1 (so, too, (IjLS^)
^
©v through /wnuvoteleu/on. [For Dl^tyn Is there
aught amiss > (3 Recfene sunt omnia) see notes on 4,23; 9,17. — P. H.]
(22) ill nt nny run is rendered only by Ui jn ly: «n; (6L has simply ibou, ffiv ibou vOv,
S Iack. Some MSS of ® omit nin, and others nnjJ; but the case is too obscure
to permit our altering ill. It is probable, however, that we have here some scribal 20
expansion. Possibly only T\l-7\ stood in the original text, [ill "I nn>' njn seems to
be a colloquial expression. — P. H.]
iH D'lJ3 nisbn -ntsi in itself would not be impossible, but it falls with the similar
addition in v. 23. For the narrator cannot have intended to say that the Syrian
refused something for which he had been asked. This phrase is due to a later 25
attempt to improve on the text in accordance with v. 5.
(23) iR + !?«in, ©L ^msiKU)?, S J/l ;ij», C '-itf, ^ ffiv, righdy; cf also Field ad loc. It
is scribal expansion.
ill D''')3D; ©v, with scribal expansion, birdXavTov dpTupiou. ©L rcaavTov dpYu-
ptou is a transcriptional error; cf. 1. 36. 30
ill + n ps'l, ©L Kai ^Piaaaxo ainov, ,3 oij^o, ff ri'3
-yprsi; ©\\ rightly. It is
an additional detail misunderstanding the situadon described. It was hardly
necessary to urge Gehazi to accept the gift. Afterwards he acts as though he
had not been absent at all. The whole affair is transacted with the utmost dis-
patch. ©L Kai ^pidaaro aiJTov'seems to be derived from 0; cf. Field ad loc. 35
ill D'Bin "itJin 1)03 D'-133 lit;!, ©L Kai ebujKEV auTu; bixuXavTov dpTupiou ^v buai
euXaKioK;, 5 rJ«r^ «^i*^ vi^-» <el'l 'j«, S' I'Di^s pnn t)D;i p33 I'mn -isi, but
©V simply Kai g\ap6v ^v buai euXaKoi?. iU -|^;i is right, and © Kai ^aPev is a
quidpro quo; but ill t^DS 0^133 appears to be scribal expansion.
Garments for chatiging, i. e. wearing apparel, are not packed in money-bags. 40
This alone proves SX 0^23 nis^n ^m to be a gloss. [Besides, '1:1 D'njn 'rin>pbl in
V. 26 shows that Gehazi had not received any garments from Naaman —
P. H.]
ill riyi ^iB' ^.s- in^i, ,s .0,0^:^ ^;10^ c»opo, cT >,nio-'?iy pnb 3,vi take h»=^b; cf
Ex. 22,6.9; ©V Koi ebujKev inx hiio iraibdpia auToO, ©L Kai ^TT^eiiKSv ijix buo 45
Traibdpia auToij take ^X = by, which is unnecessary.
ill Wto^l, ©V Kai ripov, 5 qXjelao, £ 13>DJ1; ©L kui fipev is a transcriptional error.
(24) ill »2'1, a bfV, but ©V Kai fiXeov, ©L Koi ^pxcvrai, S oUo. The plural would
seem to be the original reading.
For ill bDi?,T bs © has ei? to aK0Teiv6v = bBi<n bs; 5 lia^, tos,^, 2 'D3 nnsb — 50
all mere guesses.
[For i l'3nns = iU bs'l see Gen. 24,64; //. aUo Gen. 46,29. — P. H.
/
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i additional alterations fps, or fpn, and arc based on the misunderstanding
that Klisha had thrown the wooden handle of the ax into the water,
in irv (5 Kai ^neit6Xaoev, JP »Epi, i^- «^sv 3 a^« read the Qal «^x;v Either is
possible, but the interpretation of ill is more probable, since the subject is not
expressed after M IISKM at the beginning of tlie following verse. 5
(7) jn ^b Qin no«>i, ©v Koi €(pnK€v "Yipuioov aauTu), t }': ^w iqkI; 3, inaccurately,
^; ^^il psto; (8L again with scribal expansion, Koi einev EXiaaaie Mcredipioov
Kai Xa^d aeauTiIi.
(8) iB fjn'i is attested by all the \'crsions; for the construction with btt ((SV npoi;)
if. 2 Chr. 00,21 (SVL pexd). Klost.'s conjecture, that iB VP]'^ 's intended for 10
"iyv\ is not right; npu is not construed with b» of the person witli whom an
appointment is made, but with *>» of the place appointed. [We might read,
however, (riay n-K^ WM as a denominative Hif, cf. f^y^\ *J<c.\^ he agreed
to meet him at a certain place. For ^« instead of n« cf. abo\e, p. 89, I. 37;
p. 191, 1. 24, and below, p. 211, I. 46. -- P. H.] 15
M 'ib^.H <i^D Dipis ^K; J n'OBi "02 ir«\ (Sv eii; t6v T6irov T6vb£ Tivd cXimujvi are
inaccurate renderings; 3 ,^ ilia disregards iR 'ib^K; (SL sii; tov t6tiov tov
q>eX^oiivi contracts ill ":b^« '!*?£) to *:d':D; cf. Dan. 8,13. Hut for v. 9, we might
be inclined to think that the original text read «nn ':b'?« "j'jD DipD ^p.
Instead of the impossible form Xi 'filnn read <«3nn in 'accordance with v. 9 and 20
(BL3; ^ below, 1. 39. Thkn. read unn (and in v. 9, Q'anj following 7, 12; K,22,25;
Klost. suggests as alternatives, ?K2nnn (adopted by Uort) and K?nn3 (adopted
by Bl'RNEv). .All these emendations are more natural than the explanation of
m Tinn as a derivative of tuy^l. JP ntyo n'S '.t [tfyvsn) tries to give an accurate
rendering of iB; so, too, probably. (6V napenPaXiiJ. ©L iToii^auj)i(v jvebpov [3 25
ponamus insiiiias] Kai ^noinoav and 3 ajt^llo «uaa give a paraphrase of the
meaning suggested by the context.
[It is not impossible that iB 'n^nn and iB D^nn at the end of the follouing
verse are corruptions of inntfn and D^nndo; cf. Jcr. 5,26; i S 13,17; 14.15 and
OIK 'inj below, V. 23 (see also 13,20). If wann had been the original 30
reading, it b difficult to explain why it should have been corrupted to 'nSnP. —
P. H.]
(9) jB D'nb»n ly'K, S lo.i^, Uaj i "t k'IJ; but we must emend PEtVk, following ft.
'I he author of the present narrative uses throughout the proper name of the
prophet, not the epithet d'h^kh »'K which is due to a conformation of 35
the style of the present chapter to that of the preceding narrative. Cf. note
on 5, 14.
iB D'nnj; emend, in accordance with ftv KtKpunxai, (BL ivebptuouoiv, 3 t I «»i ,
t 103, D'Kanj, as in v. 8 iH?nB is emended for Xi TinB.
(10) ftv has again for iB D'H^Kn p'« (so, too, (SL3(J} EXcioaie, and this represents the 40
original reading.
iB n'lMtm is prol);ibly a marginal gloss which has crept into the text. It cannot
continue IDK and is omitted in ft. [It may have stood originally before lOK^ in
the preceding \ersc. — P. H.] 3 ••i;U; aim* smooths the text.
iB Off, i ]cn, l>ut ft >K(ie(v, 3 ^t ^. It is, however, not necessary to emend A. 4;
(11) iB b¥.-\V i^D ^« vSyfp 15 is corrupt iB m)*P, rendered by 3 ^j «, 8 HJ^'^o, is
impossible in a section which uses throughout it»K; cf. w. 10. 12. 16. 19.22. We
might point »^«?5 {cf TH n^tfn tfS 4,28); but the following Vkiit l^o V« is
agiiinst it. The reading U^ xirf 'a who has lieserted us, which Kl.osr. suggests
as an alternative, is inadmissible; this would require USS instead of >3^. 6 jo
renders 41 X^va 'D by tI(; itpoblbujoiv nf , and in Prov. 30, 10 the .-.ynonym
napabibujMi is used for iB fC^n, so wc might conjecture that ft found *}r^,
pronouncing it ')GfS|;. This, however, gives no suitable sense; it is not shindcr
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by ©L: — poisi I'nv ':po^ i3'?3 Nnn'tyni K'B'n^ («)n2D:i ksdd («)n3Dn "[b K»n nj)»n
poKi payi I'lini ixyi.
(27) ®L supplies the subject fieZi after ill Ni"!.
5 lin for Jtt yiso is merely a euphemism; [c/., however, Ex. 4,6; Num. 12, 10, &c.
and Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 45, 1. 49. — P. H.] 5
(2) in Dips ^ (8V, wrongly. (S tottov is Hexaplaric ; c/. Field ati loc. Also fi^P'- ^^^
aK^irriv, ©93 oKrivriv, ffi^-15 qikov are attempts to correct ®.
ill rh "lax'l, ®v Kai eTitev AeOte. ©L supplying the subject, Kal eiTtev EXiaaaie
TTopeueaee. 10
(3) [For the article in nnsn f/: above, p. 162, 1. 41 ; p. 172, 1. 17. — P. H.]
iH I'jS '3X las'l; so, too, ffivJS"; but (flL again supplying the subject, Kal eTitev
E\iffcrai€ 'Etu) iropeuaonai.
(5) ifl mipn, attested by ©Sf, is used proleptically. It is not admissible to emend:
D'Tipri with Klost. (followed by Benz., Kittel, and Oort); 'j'sn cannot be 15
used of objects which one retains in his hand. It means to fell or to drop, but
not /(' bring down (an ax). [This would be fi'JS; at the end of the first line of
the Siloam Inscription we must supply injn [ns aasnn ii'in] iiyn; cf. JAOS
22,60. — P. H.]
in D'on ^x hti\ hxyyn nsi is bad Hebrew;* Klost.'s suggestion (adopted by Ges.- 20
BuHL'3, Benz., and Kittel) that nx may be the noun n« colter (the fore iron
of a plow) does not commend itself. There is no evidence that the iron head
of the ax was termed nS; it is afterwards called simply H\'\'yT\. ffiv koi to aibi'i-
piov ^tditeaev ei<; to ubaip disregards nx; so, too, ®L Kai ^teireae toO aT€\eoO
TO cribripov ei(; to ubujp, (i5Ald.x1.44.64.119.120 ,^(,_ |^j,[ ^f^ aibrjpiov ^ktt^ctov ^k tou 0Te- 25
X^xoui; eEeiTecrev, making the matter more explicit, just as S Um a,^ oi^-)^ Vaj,
<l V>th ^sy «"?n3 si'^ni^Kl. Gratz emends: run, but this has no textual basis.
Oort cancels nx. [The nota accusativi may be misplaced; if it were prefixed
to ^nan at the end of the following verse, it would be quite appropriate. Accord-
ing to Dr. FOOTE ill bv\1T\ (nx) tisjl does not mean he made the iron swim (AV, 3°
and the iron did swim) but, he brought it tip to the surface and kept it afloat
with the stick he had cut for this purpose. Nor does © Kai ^ireTToXaaev to mbtipiov
mean natavitque ferrum (so 3); cf. THEN, ad loc. — P. H.]
Just as inadmissible is Klost.'s conjecture (adopted by Oort) that iH bsi is
miswritten for ^IffJ. In that case the addition of yyn ]0 or the Uke would be in- 35
dispensable.
ill "iBX'l pys'i, (E "iBKl msi, S iieln '^^lo; ®L^ supplying the subject, Koi e^oriaev
6 dvi'ip Kai eiitev, but ©V simply Kai ^poriaev. The addition of Kai eiirev is Hexa-
plaric; cf. Field ad loc. ill -lOi^^'i per se is not exceptional, but it is more natural
to suppose that it was added in ill than that it should have been omitted in ©. 4°
iH blXB?, ©L KexP'lM^vov (®^ KeKpu|afxdvov is a transcriptional error); it bn&fi
r\Tib»0 ; S, with scribal expansion, y,->s\. V.iA ^JLmb.
(6) ill "IBK"!; -S, as often, e^ ;joIo.
ill \>!? 3!>'p''l, ©V Kai diT^Kviaev tuXov; ©L with scribal expansion, Kai d.TxiK\aaiv
EUaaaie Hu\ov, 2 sys \»p1, S Ijoajb ju&s«. It is true that the stem 3Sp is not 45
used elsewhere of the cutting off of a stick,** but this does not entitle us to
emend, with Gr.\tz, non'l. Klost.'s emendations ptnM or np'l would entail the
(^&'&*>~
* [Cf. GES.27 S U7,i.m, note 2; Siegfried-Strack, Xetihebr. Gi. % 28.
*» Arabic > --^^ is a synonym of ^^, and i_^.;^.^ denotes a slender stick or
rod, originally (a branch or twig) cut ojff. Aram. pDB may be identical with 3Sp
[cf. above, p. 125, 1. 27) and not= pteS. — P. H.]
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i p. yo, 1. 4. \i. 104, 1. 47. BuRNtY adopts Klosi'.'s emendations ri";nee and ^p53
(p. 206, 1. 43: t/. below, I. j). — P. H.]
ill Ciph ii i|uite unusual in this connection. (6^' dvaornvai, i Cjpnb; 3, inaccurately,
wiitt<«N . -Since (SL has the doublet t6 iipujt after dvaaxrivai, we must assume
that cip'r owes its origin to a semi obliterated ip^3. i lai^« eM^^< Ji«\«»<» ^a^a J
^AAio u&Ai*^ and i pDi\ opoS ""I K'^li n'ltraiDS D'lpxi endeavor to ^ive a
paraphrase of ill.
jU ny:; so, too, fti-BJ; u6toO is incorrectly omitted in ©v.
(16) After ill i!S«'l (S su|)plies the subject EXfiaaic. S, as often, »X iJ»lo.
ill oniK at the end of the verse is the common miswriting for DPH which is read 10
by many codd. and Sonc. 86; c/. DK Rossi aJ loc. \Cf. p. 169, 1. I.]
(17) ill(4; K3 ^ ©vi-, ;md this omission may be correct. On the other hand, ®^' has
in V. 2o 'AvoiEov bq for ill npD. It is therefore better not to alter the text.
ill34 have first, VVp fiK, and then, ipj.n >j"p n»; in ftv this is reversed (</. below,
1. 21), while ©1- has in both cases, tou? 6ql6aX^oul; aOroO which may be the 15
ori^nal readin>;.
(18) ill vVk; so, loo, (84; 5 yOoilaV, including the servant of the prophet.
ill
-r yts'bx ; so, too, (S'-i(J; but ^ (fiV, and this omission is probably right.
For ill ntn 'un r« (so, too, (fii) 5 has, with scribal expansion, e^^ Jiai U>^^.
After ill c?;i <6L supplies the subject Kupioc;. 20
(19) ill Tpn ru «'J1 Tnn ni »^j so, too, (BLSS; ftv reverses the order of "pnn and "i"pn
(f/! above, 1. 14); but the sequence found in ill is more natural.
(20) For S^ npB (so, too, ftLj) (gv has ftvoiSov bi^; cf. above, I. 13. Also 14 codd. of
Kenn., 18 of DE Rossi, edd. Sonc. 86.88 add «J. Besides, fiv places nw after
the verb. 25
ill nw 2° (so, too, 23(81-;^ ^ (fiv. But as there is a change of subject we would
expect to have this indicated.
For ill nim (4P khi) ©v has koI Iboii r\<ia>i, (SL koI iboii aOrol, 4' lU'K »r", 5
vojl .... I*«. We must therefore emend, with GraTZ, CJm.
(21) ill(3J) pf'^K ^K, ^ ©v, is probably scribal expansion. ©L npo? EXiooaie is 30
Hexaplaric; cf. Field ad loc.
In ill niK n2»n the repetition could be explained as being due to the King's
excitement. It is however better to read, in accurdiince with ©^' naxdEaq iraTdEm,
4P ^wpn ^lopon, (but 41- ^iDpH ^iDpKn), i U»>»l Jj-»»>», n2» nsnn (so, too, Bvk.nkv).
©L^ TrardEo?. [WiNCKLER, AV/7. SchrifUn, 2,34 proposes to read ':« nM> n2«n 35
.f//<i// / slay the slayer(s) of my father? (Ahab; K,a2,34\ For I3 = » t/ HI V"»B,
n"j»D Cant. 2,9 for V"SN, n'JPK; S\ V3»t3 vp4S. I forS':r«; see Hebraica, 19, 18.135;
cf. also above, p. 190, I. 25. — I". H.]
(22) in \o>t"i; so, too, ©^'2. ©I-, supplying tlie subject, Kai tinev EXioaaie, i o.^ i»\%.
For ill n:n k'j (so, too, ©4) 3 has, with scribal expansion, v**l |j-j»1 1. 40
In ill roc "n« "inrpai ^:^^3 n-Iir "nr»ri the Versions did not read the interroga-
tive particle and therefore misimderstood the clause. Apart from n, i l«n"2tn Kn
b'Dp TK inrpsi 13in3, i VjI {.um ^hkaAaa .^^jyo Vt-t*; gi\ c a literal rendering
of ill. ©V paraphrases, tl n'l od? i!iX""^''^T€uoh<; ^v ^o^qiuitji oou Kai t6Eiu oou*
oil TonTtii;. ©L gets over the diflkulty by twice inserting the negative," oO? oiiK 45
llXMoAUiTCuaai; ^v (topipalqi oou kuI TdEui oou 06 tuitt€ii;. But the Ilcb. text
from which ©43 were translated did not contain the n interrogative, and i&
• [C>. the Aj»yrian phrase nile xubut i/alH, Deiittscii, H\V a69». Asiyr.
».;^~^f>-
to s/y-il, liitf hy Jitit is connected with .Arab,
^
j" -. '*-, ^' * '*- ; .Assyr. mbiii = A.-
A.^L>ai., ^Lsjk.. The i> instead of lO \t due to the intluciue of the ^; </. t-xjS
-net (CF.s.-Hflll.U, SSS''); see llthraica 19,199; /A i6.2'il.
•• t>- ^•'•- Notes on I'rovcrhs, |>. 44, 1. 37. — I'. II )
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5 but betrayal whicli the King complains of.* S V.Ifcoli JU\» loX ,^; ^ ^ takes
the phrase to be an ellipsis, supposing that a verb of motion (bti or "i^n) is wanting
before M '?x. The paraphrase of lE '^sityi Hzbab (lEL ^>n) 'fi 'bj «:'5^1t3 p does not
justify the assumption that ill U^B*!? is to be emended to W^J» (Klost. followed by
Kamph. and Benz., while OORT suggests as an alternative, 133300; cf. Gen. 14,20}, 5
especially as nbi to reveal is construed only with the accusative of the thing, but
not with the accusative of the person. The matter is made worse if we insert,
with KiTTEL, 13^30 after the impossible U^a'o of the received text. Gratz avoids
the accusative of the person, which cannot be justified, by emending": n]ii30
I3["lin, but this reading, as well as the emendation suggested by OoRT {cf. above 10
1. 5), departs too much from the received te,\t; besides, we should e.xpect a
finite verb owing to the following ^xity "ite bx. Therefore the emendation sug-
gested by EwALl) \Ausfiih>iiches Lehrbuch^
^
p. 479, n. l) and recently taken up
by M. Lambert (REJ 40, No. 80, p. 250) ?3^|)p {cf. 9,5) is preferable. We
must then assume an ellipsis or omission of a vCrb of motion (cf. above, I. 2) or 15
of a verb like TSn.
(12) ill ^bon '31S sib; so too, ®£. i paraphrases, 1)1 ^1 la^jo -^m ^, ^ Igoi j).
in Nib is cacography for Kb; cf. above, p. 152, 1. 19.
There is no reason for writing, with Gr.atz, ds '3 instead of ill ";.
ill D''"I3^^I riK, J S''e3n'B; fiv^ ^jth scribal expansion, irdvTai; xou? Xo-foui;, (6L 20
irdvTa oaa. 5 paraphrases freely, ^ol r^^t.^ y.,j».
(13) ill "lOS''!; so, too, (0^"5S'; ffiL supplying the subject, Kui eiuev 6 paaiXeu?.
The early printed editions and Bar, following them, record no 'ip for ill ni'S,
Ginsburg '>lp nb'N. We would expect nS'K which is read by 5 codd. Kenn.
Other MSS read XIS'X, KS\s, 1B\>«, but these variants are all corrections of ill 25
X\T». [The K'^thib n3\s should be read nrs; cf. Cant. 1,7; Aram. N2'N and
Assyr. ekd (HW 48=*). ill nb\s seems to have the vowels of the Q^re nb'N. —
P. H.]
ill 13'^l, £ NinnNl, but (6V K(u dvriYffi^cv, (6L Kai diriiT'feiXav, S woia..tt>,o, which
is probably nothing but a change of construction. However, (6 may have read 30
•\y\; [cf above, p. 127, 1. 46. — P. H.]
For ill in'in, 5 vl^o^, (E inna, ffi has ^v AuiGaein. (S read pmi; cf nj;^ Gen.
37,17. [For the epenthesis of the final i in the termination -ain= dn(i) see
Haupt «(/Cant. 7,1 {Hebraica 19,3); cf. Grit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 157, I. 21. —
P- H.] 35
(14) ill notr nbtTM; so, too, ffi^'tTS; OJL, supplying the subject, Kui dir^axeiXev 6k€i 6
PaffiXeO? Zupia(;.
For ill 3ni n^DID we must emend, following (fiv i'lnrov koI dp|.ia and illffiv v. 15,
3311 DID. The plural arose under the influence of v. 17 ; in (OL we find the plural
also in v. 15. 40
(15) iH D'nbNn ty'N mefo is to be canceled as an erroneous specification of the subject
of DStf^i, just as (6V 6 XeiToup-fo? E\€iaai6, (ffiL has even 6 XeiToupTo; EXicraaie
TOO dvepujirou ToO GeoO). Klost. conjectures that the original text had mnoo
after ill DSC'l, and this was miswritten mtfO. [In the old Hebrew script O and
ty may easily be confounded; see JAOS 22,63 and Crit. Notes on Genesis, 45
p. 51, 1. 38; cf. ibid., p. 64, 1. 38; p. 84, 1. 24; p. 88, 1. 17; p. 91, 1. I7; p. 92, 1. 3;
* [Arab. <*J ,;_y^\ means also he reported to him a (confidential) remark, and in
modern Hebrew \xhT\ is used with the meaning to betray. This verb may have the
same meaning in i^J 101,5 ^"<1 '" Prov. 30,10; ef. S -n^iViN ' ^i ^*^ y\)|l Jl c= iS
V3ns "jN 135) l^rP ''^S. In view of the Aramaisms in the North Palestinian narratives
{cf. BuRNEY, p. 20S) we might emend .flj 13btyo to 13DbB(o, but the original reading
was probably 1330*^0. — P. H.J
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i as the K'thib. We cannot, with Klost. and Gratz, emend o'lrin for M n'jvnri;
grape-stones* are no food for man, and they cannot be furnished except at
the time when the grapes are pressed; nor does this word mean piquette (inferior
wine made of the grape-skins and other refuse) as Klost. presupposes. Cheyne's
{cf. p. 208, 1. 39) emendation D':rn {cf. Luke 15,16) is better. The Hcb. name 5
for carob is preserved in Mishnic 2nn. But we need not take exception to &\
ajjn p2l and read, with Cheyne, ni. JJI 2p is attested by Talmudic usage and
Greek Ktifio?; for the construction n 2p.T pa"! cf. ]" f'^'n n'3?"2i Ex. 29,40; ^nn 'T
pt? Num. 15,4; n"?t) nB'«n n'-i'tey Lev. 5,11; 6,13. [C/. aUo Crit. Notes on
Isaiah, p. 197, 1. 12 and Cheyne-Black, EU 1130. According to Wincklf.r, 10
Krit. Schriften, 2,35 {ff. ibid. p. 23) we must read "iDh [cf. below, 1. 15) instead
of in "lion, uhile the preceding in rKi is the remnant of PTi'n vitist. This should
be inserted after 2pn il\ instead of A\ C'JV-in, and D':r-in, which is derived from
'in Gen. 40,16, belongs to ion. Wincklkr therefore proposes to read ni\l ip
tl03 ntfona »irn ap.n ya^i t^oa D>jbt?3 D':v\n ion. A homer, /. e. 10 ephahs or 15
about 12 bushels {cf Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 44, I. 11) would seem to be
too large a measure alongside of a quarter of a cab = one log, /. e. half a liter
or i3/, Engli.sh pints (i homer = 180 cabs). It is true that there is a consider-
able difference in the price, 80 shekels (about $ 48} and 5 shekels (about $ 3).
(26) For in nDwn ^p nap ,y. ntiin.i !?p -iB-p hwi v. 30; contrast 4,9; h,9,8. — \\ H.] 20
For ill rp'Cin, fiV otiioov, gP p'nB, 2i- pnB ©i-has, with scribal expansion, a<ha6\
(27) «4 IBUM, but (fiv Koi eliteV aOrri, S eiV nmU, (fii- koI elitev aOxfi 6 pamXeu?; all
these additions are due to scribal expansion.
in nin'
-yivv ^« (so, too, (62) is an imprecatory refusal (A\'M, Let not the Lord 25
save thee). S in wrong in canceling the negative. Nor can we consider ill bn
to be an abridgment of Hb an (so Gratz, Ginsuurg, Peri.es, Analeklcn 14).
[The usual answer given to a beggar in the East to whom one does not want to
give backsheesh is ^.i> «, \ <»JJI Alliih ya'(U\ 'God may give thee!' {cf BiEDEKKR's
Paldstina^, p. xxxii). It is therefore not impossible that tlie original text was 30
•^ptfr ?« {cf D'n^H V. 31 and 3 J-*jd wxe^j; contrast above, 1. 26) and that the
following ni.T represents a subsequent addition. For ^.s instead of ^« cf Crit.
Notes on Numbers, p. 48, I. 49; also Crit. .Notes on Jeremiah, p. 77, I. 3. The
clause cannot mean God will hardly help thee, I think (GES.-BuHL'-i 39''); nor
can we explain it as a negative conditional protasis. If the Lord do not help 35
thee (so .W, KAUTZ.SCH, Texthibel and Gks.»7, % 109, h). V. 27 seems to be a
variant to ^l 1^ nii ^^D,^ a^ nsM'1 at the beginning of the following verse.
BURNEV suggests, as an alternative, to regard b*. as used absolutely in depreca-
tion: Nay! let Yahwe help thee! Cf. above, p. 187, 1. 5; also p. 203, 1. 16. He
also thinks it possible that ill ^8 = Aram. N^'lj e.vccpt. — P. H.] 40
(28) After .^1 l3Kr^ ftL repeats f) -fiivn to supply the subject.
(29) ft'- adds at the end of the verse, Kui ouk CbiuKev (xis-^ii^i \\a qxi^uiMev Kai auxiW.
This is scribal expansion and must not be received into the text (against
Klost.).
(30) For in l^isn (so, too, (fiVLJS) (5A has, with scribal expansion, 6 puaiXeiii; lopcniX. 45
Although iU 13); N1.ni is translated in (BV Kui uuxii; bienopeutTO, ®I- has Kai aOrdf
£laTi'|K€i noj) KWV 41 appears to have been altered in accordance with v. 26.
But loj) suits the situation in v. 30 better, ii render iU.
.ffl ntea "jp ptr.i ,ij,ll cpn «-iv. ©v Kai tibev 6 Xads tov oUkkov ^ni xr^? oapKo?
auToO, 3 airi^aa Vw^^Aa^'LaxDj ij>^ lbu«, tP nnoS ^p VD« Hpo HMI KBP »tm 50
vjSd (tL nnnn) render freely; but ©l Kai tlbtv 6 Xod?, koI IboO ouKKot ivX
* [Contrail Cril. Notes on Numbers, p. 45, 1. tj. — 1". H.J
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I reads nSB, not nsri; moreover, we cannot prove that it was customary to kill
captives of war; consequently the emendation of Klost., Benz., Kittel, iB'xn
n'aty nb, is inadmissible. Nor can we, with Gratz and Oort, cancel the inter-
rogative particle; it would be meaningless to state the fact that the king of
Israel was in the habit of killing his captives. But if, after the e.\cision of the 5
interrogative particle, we emend nsn Dni« for ill nsB nnx, it would again be
necessary to suppose that it was customary to kill the captives. [According to
WiNCKLER, A'n'f. Schriften, 2,34 the n before llfX is a remnant oi-hl (nba) or
N^ DK thou must not slay any one unless thou hast captu}-ed him (in battle) with
sword and ho%u \ but this is very improbable. — P. H.] 10
^S' Gratz's emendation, n'jnj ,t;3 Dnb m,2M for ill nbni m? on^ ms'l is bad, since
'' noun ma does not exist; nor would n'j'iJ be a suitable epithet to this word.
[For m? (fiV Trapdeem?, cf. our spread) = Assyr. kiretu (syn. tdkultu, i. e. n'73«n)
see Delitzsch, HW 352''; AL* 170''. The stem is the Assyr. karil 'to invite,'
which may be idendcal with Nip {cf. K,l,9), just as we have in Assyrian, kirib= 15
Heb. nnjJ {cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 59, 1. 46) &c. ill ms must be an
Assyr. loanword {cf p. 163, 1. 3) and ms'l is denominative. The e in n";? must
be explained in the same way as the e in zeru (Mand. KTI) = zaru, ::ar>u,
zarit, saru, Heb. yit; cf. Haupt, Beitr. z. assyr. Lautlehre (Gottingen, 1883)
p. 90. It is certainly not necessary to read, with Klost., nnyo Tiyi following 20
(6 TtapeeriKe irapdecmv; cf. above, 1. 13. — P. H.]
Jll + l3'?'1; so, too, 52(BL; ^ (gv^ and this omission seems to be correct. The
addition is due to a conformation of the text to v. 22. (OL kuI (iTtr|\6ov is dis-
credited by the fact that (!JL has Kui dtTooxaXriTuuaav for Jll IdVi in the preceding
verse. 25
(24) ill p •'ins 'n^l; so, too, S(E(fiV; but (SL under the influence of the phrase '.Tl
nbsn diin ^ins, Kai ^y^veTO utTd Tot ^rnnaxa TaOra.
[For the name ^^V^^\ ]3 see above, p. 123, 1. 24; p. 141, 1. 51 ; cf. KATj, 446. — P. H.]
At the end of the verse S-fe»»i. *fcsjUo, following N,20,i.
(25) ill n'by D^is n:nv We would here, just as in v. 20 {cf p. 207, 1. 28) expect njni, 30
which is read by 3 codd. of de Rossi, or, still better, nni. We have, ho\ve\er,
not altered the text. It is possible that rini stood in the original text, and what
preceded it may have been modified when the present narrative was joined to
the foregoing legend.
ill nrn njj; so, too, ffi'-; ®\' 6uj<; ou dysvi'ieii if ]2nro mm ny, and .S v=>!i'? J^-^ 35
paraphrase.
illffiCS lion t?ST need not be questioned. Klost.'s conjecture IKC* is impossible
if only on account of the absence of any indication of the weight. Cheyne,
The Expositor, July 1899, p. 33 suggests D'Efiy nah a homer of lentils, but this
conjecture is unnecessary and destitute of any textual basis. 40
illif^ D'ibca; (6 uevTriKovra (ffiL + oikXujv) may be due to it^vTe = ill nts'tsns at
the end of the verse.
i^ "ivnn 3i5n yn'l w-as read by all the Versions and rendered as though the
text were D''JV ''Nin* 3i3n yn'i: (!j kuI Ttxaprov xoO Kdf?ou Kuitpou irepiOTepiJuv, ^
S"jr npsa hl\-\ sap pyail, 5 W' -f^^: 1-=^; l.i-aoiQ. This interpretation is im- 45
possible; dove's dung is not edible. From the context we would expect some
cheap food.'*'* The codd. and early edd. read either n''il''nn or D'31'in with a
single \ The former would seem to be the original reading; it is presupposed,
by the rendering dove's dung given by the Versions. The variant D''3mn, it may
be supposed, is due to the influence of the Q'^re D'lrai which is just as obscure 50
* \Cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 32, 1. 29.
** Ges.-Buiu.'J 27SI1 suggests the plant fU^I i,^. — P. 11.]
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(i) iU ijmr, 3 o:kJuk, Z i^'ap, but (5 ftKOuoov; this is correct: the King is ad-
dressed.
M bpvt^ C'-iSto D'0»<?: so, too, 23(6L, ^ (8V through homatoteleutort; ©A Kai binsTpov
KpiSuiv oikXcu (also added by later hands in the lower margin of (fiV). Klost.
thinks the price unsuitable, but this does not justify his emendation nxD . . . cntia ;
for iB HKD . . . DTKD.
Si lyDS; SO, too, <6l-ff5; ©V ^v Toi? irOXaK is wrong; cf. v. l8. [For ill "ipw3 ir/l
ScHRADER's KB 2,224, •• 49: Df.litzschs HW 404'', below. — P. H.]
(2) itt vrhvTi, © 6 TpiaTdrrii;, i K"i:J, S f^a^^ [cf. above, p. 113, 1. 29. — P. H.] no
longer knew the meaning of this term. (BL adds 6 dncaTaXM^vo?, thus combin- 10
ing the adjutant with the ^K^a of 6,32f which is merely a corruption of ^Vc. It
is interesting to note that the reading ^bisn has crept into certain Heb. codd.
(6 of Kenn. and 6 of DE Rossi; ; we find it also in edd. Sonc. 86.88.
XL ^bc^ "«?« belonging to the King is not compatible with n* ^p iptfj. <B i<^' 5v
6 PaaiXtOi; removes the difficulty, although it is possible that (B may smooth 15
over, and that n' by \fiBi may have been added later from v. 17 and 5,18. It is,
however, more probable that "i'jdS is a transcriptional error for l^on, due to the
copyist having been reminded by "itytt of the construction h "i»». 2L wj^on
'HIT ^y (JP TOOn) tod, S -«i«,-I '%,i. yuKxtuo InN^,. [AV translates, Then a
lord (RV, the captain) on whose hand the king leaned = 3 super cujus mantim 20
rex incumbebat, adding in the margin, Heb. a lord which belonged to the king
leaning upon his hand; cf. 5, 18. — I'. H.]
Si cn'jKn C'K n«; so, too, ©lJ; ©v tCJi EXeiame; ^ 3. Probably neither of these
two phrases stood in the original text.
in ISKM 2°; so, too, J; * supplies the subject EXeioaic; S oA. ^jolo. 25
ill ":3,T; so, too, 3ff; ©v ibou (©L fboO bi*)) is merely a free rendering.
(3) ill lycn nrB; so, too, SS; but 6 uapd xriv eOpav t>k Tt6X€U)i;, ill lyirn having
been misread Tpn.
A IIBK'I; so, too, i; but © Kai cmev, 3 t^le. Either is possible, but the plural
is more common; cf. Gen. 11,3; 37,19; 42,21 ; Ex. 16,15; Num. 14,4; Jud. 6,29. 30
Si, lOK'l may have been intended for "lOH'i {cf above, p. 127, 1. 46]; we must
therefore not emend ill, cf. v. 9.
(4) The omission in ©L of iU ctr (so, too, ^'^ H^ is due to an oversight.
Si .l^BJI is"?, © beOre Koi ^^1T^(Juun£v, 5 ^ '^iji ol, i. ycnwi in« iv:\ as though
they had read «3. There is no reason for altering the text. 35
Si n-nj; 3 Ijuj, but afterwards also lajoi, KL-n^J, ffP 'nr, © koi triacMeOa, but ©'-
^ Kai. 0«ing to noil at the end of the verse it is better to restore n'nJV
(5) ill tiiy:3, ©V ^v Tii) OKoTti, ffii-4. f|{)r) biaufdilovTO?, cf p. 212, 1. 16.
iU i.s;m, ©v Kai nXeov. ©I- Kai ciafiXeov. It is questionable whether the state-
ment of SH \ •!(• 1 \% is correct. 40
in nsp
^J?,
©L fujc; n^pouc;, 3 UomX
^r^< ^ "t"° "'>;
©^*<<-5"-74-9J"<'"3'34
144. 236. 242 el^ |i^0ov, probably miswriting for ei? M^poi; (so ©v».b_ mg).
(6) Al 'J'lKl is a Q're for nwi, which has become a K'thib; cf. above, p. 73, 1. 13.
©V Kai Kupio?, ®L Koi 6 Gei?, 3 Uv»*\ 4 mn' mp pv
ill nini3 TK p'ccn, © dKouox^v ^noi'nciev tj^v itdpeupoXt'iv, 3 IV-.;»i»N. <^j*aI; <t, 4;
passive, mtroS vxriTK. Seven codd. of Kl-.NN. and tin of I)E RoSsI read "?«
instead of ill r» \cf. p. 205, I. 14]; but ©3 show this to be a scribal error.
Some MSS read CID Vip, some prefix the conjunction (did b^pi). The Masorah
attests bip without the conjunction. Bar and GiNSBURG have adopted this
reading, follouing cdd. Sonc. 86.88, Neapol., lirix., Compl., Bomberg. But it is 50
shown to be wrong by © Kai qjuivi'iv, 3 Vao, 2 bpl as well :is by the considera-
tion that DID bipi 321 bip must be taken as one idea cxpl.nined by the following
bnj Vn Sip.
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Tfi; oacpiioc, auToO im t?\<; aapKo? oOtoO combines the two readings of
M n^aii looks like a gloss to the preceding ntoa by-, but we have not relegated
it to the margin, since it is not impossible; besides, it is attested by all the
Versions. [I am inclined to think that ntol by is a gloss to n'SB. 5
in n^.30, 6 eoiueev, 3 intrinsecus, S o^^jjo, S vi!;o, AV within means here
««^r Aw garments, ?text to the skin. Heb. n'3 baith* stands for ^^//;, bat, bat,
i. e., a biconsonantal feminine noun like Assyr. amtit= riDK, sattu = nits', qasttc =
n»p, hintu = T\'z {cf. above, p. 61, 1. 39),** Arab. CU^l z^.r/ = ninK, &c. The root
is K2 ^<7 6'«/^/-; Assyr. bdbit 'gate' (for (5a'i5?<r) is a reduplicated form of this root 10
(cf. 113, trots' &c.). Also the preposition 2 in is connected with this root X3 to
enter, just as English inn, which means originally shelter, luibitation, is identical
with the preposition in {cf. the old denominative verb to in or inn = to shelter,
to house; Ethiop. ba'at 'entrance, cavern,' Arab, biat 'lodging' &c.). For bait=
bet compare D'l^tyn'' for Q^lffn'' &c. The (z-vowel in the plural bdttim is more 15
primitive than the S or ai in n-n; bet stands for bat, just as we have in Assyrian,
resu= rasu, ra'su.**'^ The doubling of the / in D^na must be explained in the
same way as the doubling of the n in D''nN brothers, that is, it is based on the
analogy of the triconsonantal stems. The feminine n was regarded as the
second stem-consonant. The meaning insitfe (cf above, p. 92, 1. i) is primitive, 20
not secondary. — P. H.]
(31) ill 5\''DV; so, too, (BS; S, with scribal expansion lA. .acoaj.
M BBB* 13; SO, too, SrS; ^ ®, scribal expansion. (6L uioO lacpar is Hexaplaric;
cf. Field ad loc.
(32) Wellhausen in BLEEK't, 251, n. i, has shown convincingly that w. 32 ff. are 25
corrupt. Since 7,2 presupposes that the King was present and 6,33'' can only
have been spoken by the King, the first ^K^0^ in v. 32 as well as IK^^On in v. 33
must be regarded as being due to a misconception which was caused by xho
in V. 32. The author of the interpolation 7,17 read I'jDn in vv. 32.33, since he
writes I'jlin nTi3; and this was changed by 0)5 into ^^<':D^ (dv x<h KaTaPnvai tov 30
oTTe^ov). If this emendation be right, iH r:s'jD tr'X n^ty'l in v. 32, as well as
the whole passage after 'iffSl to the end of the verse, are interpolations which
originated in the misconception alluded to. JU V3d'?D tffvs n^IT'l is shown to be a
subsequent addition by ill 'Ul «3' mQ3 connecting directly with v. 32^ SL Kai
irpiv i. and 5 Jlji-o obHterate this fact. Gratz places ill VJs'^D iy\S n'jt?'! after 35
V. 31 ; in this way he obtains a connection for DlQ, but the objection remains
that the messenger is not referred to after v. yy, furthermore, this emendation
causes Gratz to sin against the Hebrew language by the additional emendation
njn nsT [n'jojn \a xhii for ill ntn nsin-p n'rty. Benz. and Kittel assume a gap
between vv. 32 and 33; they conjecture that there was originally a statement 40
to the effect that the king, but not the messenger, had been admitted into the
house; this, however, is a desperate e.xpedient. It would be difficult to account
for the complete omission of so characteristic an incident.
iH 01133; so, too, (6V(E; (SL KOI Ttpiv and S ))j.^o (hence OORT, mB3l) smooth
the text. 45
(33) For iH is'jan (so, too, SS) we must emend, ibori; cf. above, 1. 29.
(8V, inaccu-
rately, OTTe^o';; ®^i more explicitly, 6 a-rTt^oi; 6 irapd toO pamXio)?.
••>B-s>eH°-
» [Helir. n'3 is not dissyllabic (bayith; see yokns Hopkins University Circulars,
June, 1903, p. yob.
** For r\t= iint. bent &c. cf. kycaTOV= centum, &c.
*»*
.See Haiht, Die sumer. Familiengesetze (Leipzig, 1S79) p. 67; Tiie Assyrian E-
vowel (Baltimore, 1887) p. 26; constrast ZA 17,261, n. I. — P. H.]
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ii- follows ill •\0i'}. reads tfV, Tf)v iruXr^v, but this, although possible, has
V. 1 1 against it.
After M Tpn (BL has the doublet kqi ^KciXeaav tou? axpaviytoui Tf\<; itdXciu?
("i.te for '"irW).
It is hard to say how Klost. could have hit on the idea that we should read 5
"j: yx for iB '?ipi.
M TDK 2°, rendered by J5C)L ^ (6^'. It was originally wanting in 6 {^f. Kield
o// /oc.) and is really unnecessary.
M tJ'^nhl, without the article, is objectionable, since we have Tonn, own just
before; emend therefore, in accordance with ® al 0Krivai auxijuv Dn'^qw. 10
(i i) M Knp'i, but ©v Koi i^6r\aay/, (Si- koi ^KdXeaav, 4 npi, 3 oa^o = ^ip^.. The
plural is necessary; it reappears in certain Heb. MSS: 10 codd. of Kenn.,
several of DE Rossi read Wip'i. d)^ tou? Bupujpoui; disregards the context; this
rendering does not tally with v. 10, especially with the doublet in that verse ((/!
above, I. 3). 15
(81-3 ^ M no'JD.
(12) ill nV^ ^ (6L wrongly. ®I- omits also ill Hi.
inC-iiT Di« m'} ibv "i^K rn*; (6^ 3 ^itoiriaev #miv lupia, 3" \ l,i>i^. ,^oi x-
l^ittXD.
Al nann^ is a scribal error for KannV which is read by many codd.; c/. p. 172, 1. 32. :o
The K'^thib rntona is due to repetition of the last two consonants of the preced-
ing word. The QVS emends: m_te3 which conforms to the usual construction of
KSDJ. It is not impossible that the original reading was simply mu.
(13) This verse has been thrown into great confusion by the dittography of the whole
clause '>H^V' l^onn ^33 can ,13 r»»3 'iOH, the syntactical difficulty having been 25
smoothed o\er by the omission of the article in ponn. This erroneous repeti-
tion docs not appear in <8^'l-3. Even ill ^»n»< 1° is an erroneous addition, since
ponn refers to the war-horses which had already perished. (6^ IboO eimv
irp6? itflv t6 irXfieo? lapariX rd ^KXeinov = M len -itJ.s ^»i»> pcnn 'j:3 CJ.n smooilis
over, the article being disregarded. (SL tODv KaTaXeicpe^vTiuv ^v itavTi lapariX 30
dird TiDv ^kX(it6vtujv treats the te.xt still more freely. 3 Im^ ^I
,^
i -» ««m o^UI yl
oAcBi V.l<xa^l; «^ paraphrases the te.xt unmarred by the dittography, J Kn
iDDT ^K-.B'T Hiitsn ^33 ]tiin KH 1^3" DK(i) Hi nKnPKT ^KiiTn niion ^33 yiv para-
phrases ill.
iB n3Ti«»l "it?K 1°, which (S^' read more correctly nc r\»Vi "BK, ol KareXetqperioav 35
ilibe, is a gloss to the preceding tJ'IKWn, due to the fact that vv. 7.10 refer to
horses left behind in the camp of the Syrians.
[WiNCKLER (A'r/V. Schrifien, 2,35) proposes to read n»W or .i0>n (1/ vf 90, Jo)
hastily for ill npon. This idea would have been expressed by Wp'^ Kl-nnoM; cf.
9,13. The dinaE X£T<ifi£vov »*n is very doubtful. 4°
UfRNEV states that possibly the text may have originally run: — D'trjK inbtf-
DKV n-t- n«ff: "it?K Svcv^ pa::" ^33 djh .vn" d«' • D'i»wn D'mcn ^o niren hj wp'i
IBD IPX hvr\v Jion ^33 Din •n3«'. Send men. and let tlutn take fi-e i'/ the horses
7uhich survive; if they live, lo, they are as all the multitude 0/ Israel that sur-
vive here; and if they perish, lo, they are as all the multitude of Israel that are 45
consumed.
I am inclined to think that iU n-b- IIHPJ "itTH - porn ^33 Din represents a gloss
or variant (see Ilehraioi 19,198, 1. 16) to the following ill Vs'.r'' pen 'J33 Din
ion -WV. ill len is here synonymous with nxpi ; it me:ms they are ',vhole. sound,
alive, cf. D'O'on I'rov. 1,12 and A.ssyr. ^ci 1 Dki.i izscn, HW 198''). The prefixed 50
3 is the so-called Kaph veritatis (Ges. KautzsCH, S il8,x); it is possible, how-
ever, that we should substitute throughout S {if. above, p. 61, I. 19" for this
emphatic 3; cf also above, p. 167, I. 3. The passage seems to mean. Let them
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For A\ hm h\p (so, too, (5VJP) ffiL has Kai qpuuvriv, S "^ao; JL ^pi. For the reason
given on p. 2ii, 1. 52 the conjunction is here out of place.
in nos'l (S afbolo, ut 1-iliKl) but «JVL Kai.eiTTev; cf. note on v. 3.
M nirt; so, too, ffiL.SS;; (fjv vOv is an inaccurate rendering.
[According to Winckler we should substitute '"ISB, i. e. 3fu(r in Northern Syria 5
for M n^iSC; 9^ above, p. 120, 1. 51. Burnev says. Probably we should vocahze
D"1i'i3 or nnsa — P. H.]
ill iba, ® 6 PaaiXeu? is marked as spurious in 5H, ©xi. 44.92.106.120 ^f. . ^ piELD
and H-P aif loc. Since there is no evident reason why it should have been
omitted, it is more advisable to cancel it as scribal expansion. lo
(7) ill IDWl, (S Kal dnrdbpaoav, S ipiyi; 5, with scribal expansion, ^oen:^ ojoii.; \cf.
14,19 and NOLD., Syr. G>:, % 224. — P. H.] i\\ IDUM looks like a scribal expan-
sion; we should expect t^tyia 1»ip''i, not ri^ja 1D13M laip'l. But we have not can-
celed it, since it is attested by all the Versions, ill DiffBa ^x lori at the end of
the verse adds a new feature. 15
ill f\W^^; (ijL ^v Till (JKoxei+ Vjbri biaqpdjaKOVTO?; cf. above, p. 211, I. 38.
iH nanon is without connection, which proves ill nrfibn nsi nn''DiD nsi Drrbris to
be a gloss added from v. lo (Klost.). The Versions (ffiv ^v rf) iTap€|.iPo\fi di?
€0Tiv, ©L iXi^ f,(j(jv ^v Tf] irapenpoXfi, S l,»-»V; y>l yootK^^juso, £p x-m xod Nn'lBB2;
£L
^ 3) all smooth the text. SH \ ^ooCs_.! Ijtsv^o ai 1 ro ;«;• probably merely 20
marks a lacuna which had arisen in the transmission of (!5 and which had after-
wards been filled up again. Kai Toug iTriiou^ auTUJv ffii58-245.
ill K>n is a transcriptional error for Xin which is read by many codd. Also in
Gen. 32,9; MJ 27,3, where njna seems to be feminine, we have textual errors;
and in i Chr. 11,15 the masculine predicate nih is mispointed njh. [According 25
to BuRNEY we may read, with ©L {cf. above, 1. 19) ."Bn it5'X3 n3nt32 ; cf. 10''. — P. H.]
ill inyi, © Kai ecpu-fov, ©l supplies the subject, oi liipoi.
(8) After ill n^xn ©L anticipating what follows, inserts e!<; tci aKrivdjinaxa.
ill I^BU'l I3'j''l, ©L Kai duiiXeov Kai Kax^Kpuit/av, 5 Ot-vi^o o^llo, C nBBXl l^txi.
ffiv Kal ^TTopeuenaav, SH \ aji.»^o ! « o^-iJo; but the omission in ffiV of ill UBts^l 30
1° is wrong, since 12»M presupposes it. On the other hand, ©v supphes ^KeiSev
after ill intf'1, thus giving the verb a wrong syntactical connection; [contrast
Ges.-Kautzsch, § i2od.— P. H.] ©L, with scribal expansion, Kai ^uiOTp^MJavTeg
oi \6TTpoi OUTOl
€lfff|\e0V.
For ill ne'e 2° (so, too, ffiVSS) ©l has apaiv auxiuv, d^b being read DXteB. This 35
is probably the original reading of ©.
(9) &\ nax''!, <E naxi, 5 o^^Io; ©L, supplying the subject, Kai ettiov oi XtTrpoi, ©v koI
eiirev which may be the original reading.
ill 13 xb, ©V oux ouxo)?, ©L Ti Duxu)?, 5 K..J(JLa )l, H la-: xb.
ill ntn DVri; so, too, ©v^S; ©L has a doublet: ai'-||.iepov Kai i] fmdpa aiixr). 40
ill 13XSB1, S XJJpj;''!, ,S ^^k^^jojo, but ©VL, mispronouncing and misconstruing the
verb, Kai eupiiao.uev. [AV translates. Some mischief ^cill come upon us, but adds
in the margin, Heb. we shall find punish7ne?it; RV, punishment will overtake
us, or, in the margin, our iniquity willfind us out. — P. H.]
ill i^an n^3 m>3ii nxiji 13'? nnyi, £ xd^b n'n 'inii "oanji inx lyit; .Sp, asyndetically, 45
)''^^ J^>::ka la-uj V|JI( ol JLaai (but 5L (oxjo); ©V Kai vOv beOpo Kal i.[ai\Qw\xey
Kai dva-fYeiXtU|.iev ei(; xov oikov xoO paaiX^ujg; ©L vOv iropeuedipev Kai (ivaYTfi-
Xujjaev eii; x. oT. x. p., disregarding ill nx3:i which may have been omitted in the
original text.
[For ill n'2 = n'22 (5 K*5.a) cf above, p. 161, 1. 45. — P. H.] 50
(10) There is no reason for reading, with Gratz, laip"! for ixri. ©L^oi Xetrpoi.
Instead of ill irt:> read, with Thenius, ^njjW on account of Dn'? and v. 11. S J-i-iK^




i Ka{ fi fiXeev ^ni xi\v fiyv tirxd Itt] arose from a doublet. We must therefore
not alter M, with Klost., Kamph. Elisha says of the famine called for by
JHVH, it has come upon the land for seven years (su ist bereits fur sitben
Jahre ins Land gekominen) i. e., it has come already over the land (and will
last) for seven years. [^ Q'3U yaw may be erroneously repeated from the end 5
of the following verse, and even in this second passage it may be due to scribal
expansion, derived from D"31? y:w nspo v. 3. — P. H.]
Nor need we alter ill hv. to "jy.
(2) ill bpni nc«n opm; so, too, CjVit; ©Lko'i ^noirioev n T"vr|, disregarding in opni,
but this omission is wrong. 10
^ D'n'jKn C'«; so, too, ©i-SJ; but ©v EXeioaie. It is impossible to say what
stood in the original text
After ill cnc^B i'"«3 fit. has the scribal expansion koB' ib? Elnev aOr^ 6 fivOpuj-
iroq ToO GeoO.
(3) After ill D'31? yac (RL has the scribal expansion toO Xi|joO; similarly (BV after 15
ill CTff'^S + ei; T^v TtdXiv.
iU «sni; so, too, 5?; (B^' f)Xe£v, ©L ^Ef\xee corrected in accordance with ^. Since
the woman had not yet regained the possession of lier house, and since, ac-
cording to the context, ^Va^ Vx was probably supplied in the mind of the author,
the reading «3ni is to be preferred; ^ 2 S 14,3. The reading of SL was due 20
to the fact that the 3 had become illegible, and either it was misread, or S was
erroneously conjectured.
Instead of ill nn'3 \\^, mto \v.\ read, in accordance with v. 5, nn'3 ^y,
rn\? by; cf. above, p. 151, 1. 31.
(4) iB Q'nVKn P'K ny:; so, too, Sff; but (8 to ixaibdpiov EXeiaaie toO dvOpibnou tou 25
eeoO. Here the name is appropriate, and y»'b«, it may be supposed, stood in
the original text. The reading of (S is due to scribal expansion, and & represents
this expanded te\t with omission of yo'^K.
(5) JW run PK; so, too, 5J; ©L Tov uiov aOxfi? Tov TeevnKOTa is a scribal error due
to the following line, and ftv ulov TeOvriKiTO is a correction of this. 30
After ill .Tnn (6^ supplies the subject EXeiaaie.
ill l^on 'JIH; so, too, (6(13'-; ^ 3P.
(6) iU lb "\Bpni rvavb ^'70.^ b«B'i; so, too, (8^5?; (61-, transposing and expanding the
text, Kai fipiiixrioev auTf)v 6 paaiXeO? kqI biiifnoaxo i\ Tuvf) tuj paoiXei iravra.
ill 7r{ar\ rl<'.2n b: ns^ nb ity« b: ns; so, too, 3(1; (fjL ituvia to aOriii; koI ndvia 35
TO T^vrmaTa Ttuv dTpOuv auxfi?, (6^ TrctvTa auTri(; tu Tt^nnaTa toO dfpou 's a
mutiladon of this expanded text.
Tlic pointing of ill .iatp instead of nstr is due to prosodical reasons; the final n
is probably marked with Kapheh on account of the following K.
(7) iH n:n ny (so, too, (Bvi.23'-), ^ 3P. 40
(8) ill bsntn is written five times ptene with n after J, viz., besides the present verse,
in vv. 13.15.29; 2 Chr. 22,6; but, as a rule, we find the Siriptio defectrfa, bujn.
Like bwnby, 'tvrTfe'), bMrnc, llsniD, the spelling bHnin is a remnant of an ortho-
graphic system in which the elements of a compound were written just as the
corresponding independent words. 45
itk nu' riK; so, too, (S; 3 L'P*; «i&Aj*, S "1 xairiD, avoiding the anthropo-
morphism.
For iB inWB = inKO see above, p. 169, 1. i.
With regard to iU 'bne — "fHO (* ^k tPi? dppuJOTia; pou TauTTji;, 3 ujoiiaj \<» ^a,
4 I'T 'yiDB) see note on 3, 1,2 (p. 178, I. 49). 50
(9) iU iriKipb; so, too, (8^32; (SL, more explicitly, €li; dndvTriaiv t<|i EXiaaaie.
ill 3115 biv (jv Kal ndvTO Td dToGd. C 310 Ssi; but fiL tK itdvTuiv tua" dTaSiuv,
i \a'^ Vs ^. The reading of (&1-3 is not so good, since it disregards the fact
214 -««3«S8^ 2 'Ktnge ^•©»e}i«^ 7. 1 4—8, i
7 take the half dozen horses which are still alive, that is all
that is left of all the
host (of Israel). M D'DID 231 'jsy must mean i7V0 teams (below, 1. 8) or two
chariots, each with two horses; cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 122, 1. 52; JBL
21,75, ^fd Assyr. rukubu 'chariot' (above, p. 175, 1. 2). — P. H.]
(14) The D'DID 331 ^ya of iti are addressed in the following sentence. Emend there- 5
fore, in accordance with (f5 Koi JXa^ov biio ^mpdra? ((gL dvapdrai;) ittttiuv, ^va
D^DW ^231; cf. note on 9, 17 ff. Only 2? I^DID >33-i I'ln 11311 (£L piDiD) renders ill;
SP liuv, <:i.^l <?''• '^'>i'0 tries to combine 05 and itt. SL adds J.»ii«.
ill nbc'l; so, too, ©Siir. It is a mistake to emend, with Gratz, nnbc"!, supplying
the suffix. '°
ill D1S nino 'ins, S ni.s n-io-o inn, but S looW; !K^puo !l^ {cf. below, p. 256, 1. 6).
ffiv oTiiaiu ToO PaaiX^uj? lupia?, ffiLCpl 6tt{0uj xfic lupia?, ©4* 611(00) toO XaoO
Zupia?. ffiLCpl have the original reading; ill njnn, © PamXeu)? and XaoO are all
due to scribal expansion.
ill isn, a? \\T\\ £L im, 5 oUi, ffivL kuI ibere. Several codd. of (5 omit these words; 15
in 5H they are marked as Hexplaric; cj. FIELD and H-P ad loc. It is true, ill
1S11 is not absolutely necessarya, since v. 13 concludes with HKIM nnbty:i, thus
indicating what the horsemen are to do. Nevertheless we have left iU 1X11 in




(15) There is no reason for reading, with the Q're, the inf. Qal ntsna, which is used
elsewhere, instead of the K^thib njsnri2.
ill -^Db; so, too, ®V5J; (ijL with scribal expansion, to) PamXei laparjX.
(16) ill nirt" 1313, a ninn ND:nB3, S JL..po poI. y^l; ©v Kaxd t6 Mmci Kuplou, but pre-
fixed to iH n''nXDi, while (5L has it at the end of the verse, as in illSS, but with 25
the scribal expansion Kaxd xov \6tov Kupiou 6v ^\d\ria€v EXiooaie.
(17) ©v suppUes the subject to ill IT bj? lytr: IC'N, 6 paaiXeu?.
iH 1Vty3; so, too, ©v^J; ^ (gL wrongly.
ill na'l; so, too, 52; ®VL Koi dtteeavev, ^ ©52-74-92 al.; in SH these words given
as derived from 'AI; cf. Field ad loc. It is probably a scribal expansion. 3°
ill v'js I'jan mi3 im lt»« is not derived from the same source as the remainder
of V. 17; there is therefore no reason for canceling ill 131 ics, with OoRT.
illiE I'^nn, but ©VL Tov dfTe'^ov, 5 Ir^^i-'; cf. the note on 6,32.
(18) For iH DM'jsn t?\s (read also by S£) © has EXeioaie which may have been con-
formed to c. 8. 35
ill bptrn nbb nxci bpiJn D^lJJto n^nSD; so, too, ©^'JS; ©l transposes the two clauses
and reads in both cases luixpov, a mistake which can hardly be accounted for.
ill HTT, ©L gaxai, a 'n\ S \^\u; ©v misconnecting ^ nM'' with the following
ina r5;3, kuI loxai li? r\ ij&pa aupiov.
(19) For ill D'n'jsn t?\s (so, too, ©LSJ) ffiv again has xu) EXeiaaie; t/! note on v. 18. 40
ill lax'l; so, too, SiJ; © supplies the subject EXeiauie.
(20) ill 'h (so, too, Sa) ^ ©VL^ aC/xuJ is Hexaplaric; cf. Field a^/ /o^-. ill ib is scribal
expansion which weakens the effect.
8 (i) For the Aramaism "n« of the K=thib, for which the Q^re requires the regular 45
Heb. form liK, cf. above, p. 136, I. i.
ill ^iT3l 'ns; so, too, ©v^S; but ©L ou Kcd 6 uioi; aou Kai 6 oTko; ffou — scribal
expansion or doublet. In v. 2 ill nn'3l S'n is rendered also by ©L.
ill 'ii:n iB'K;; so, too, ffi^-S; but ©L ou £dv euprii; dwei and a na'? l»:i inS3
paraphrase. 5°
iH 3yib nin' sip; so, too, Sa; ©, with scribal expansion, oxi k^kXiikev Kupioq
Xi|li6v ^Tti xi'iv Ynv.
ill DUK fye ps.l bs S3 D:1; so too, ©"^'Sa; ©L Ka'i Ttapedxai isCx xi'^v fi'iV ^uxd ^xr]'
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8 utterly bewildered. The object to be supplied after ill O&M is probably not
nnjon {cj. p. 216, 1. 34), but a^ or vp {cf. above, p. 174, 1. 30): D"» = (a"?) pn.
For v:d ri« noyi ^ note 25 of my paper cited above, p. So, n. *. — P. H.]
(12) ,fll ICW'I 2°; so, too, 05^' (I; ffiL Koi e"ni€v aOriii EXiooaie, 3 <».a^ o^ ^mIo.
Si "3; so, too, (84; ^ i. wrongly. 5
^ npi; so, too, (5Vi4; but ©L 06 which speaks for itself. Moreover, iU njn
clashes with the preceding sv*. r«, unless we take this to be a conjunction =
h(ru<\ cf. \. 5 and Ewald, Ausfiihrliches Lehrbuch^, % 333 (p. 820, above); 3
« IV«.-» 111 ^.r' smooths the construction.
(13) SA 3^:n; so, too, SJ; but (fi^'L 6 Kuujv 6 T€6vr|KU)i;. 10
ill "in hvcir. ".:"!n, ®i- to ()fiua t6 m^T" toOto; (6^ to ()fma toOto. The addition
TO n^fa is Hexaplaric (cf. Field ad he); so the scribal expansion of ifl, hv.i':^,
is still unrepresented in (S, which however has another one, I'i:. 6 Kuurv 6 TeS-
vriKii)?. We milst not, with OORT, admit non into the text.
(14) ill ^'?''l; so, too, <6V4; but ©L3, supplying the subject, xai dni^Xeev AlanX, W« 15
^ yc'^K; so, too, 05^34; (SL, with scribal expansion, EXiaaaie toO dvepibitou toO
6€o0.
^l i"? "itiS'i 1°; so, too, isyt; (SL3 again supply the subject, 6 Kupio; oOtoO, •*».
S& iDK'l 2°; so, too, Ib^'ii, ©L+ AZanX. 20
in '!? "1B«, 3 -\. i»\, Z '^ 'OK, ©V eliT^v HOI, ©L t\pr\Y.i \xo\. The statement of 3H
\ ui- i»\ », if correct, refers to a lacuna which originated within © ; cf. H - P
and Field arf loc.
(15) iU ^:I3'1; so, too, C^3J; ©L Kai {pavt(€v aiito.
.\t the end of the verse ©L^- ini lupiav (^ ®V3J) which is derived from v. 13. 25
(16) * rjt?31; so, too, 3(1; © without Koi; cf. note on 8,15, 1.
iU mi,T
"I'jD BBtrin-l has been erroneously repeated from the end of the verse. 30
(r©VL exhibit this addition, but ©xi.5»-55-5664-7»-74-«o6"9>-o-">U)'44-'58 =j6>4»->45-
346.j47.Cpl.Ald.j13H; it is omitted also in two codd. of Kenn. and one of DE ROSSL
For S& mw ^':o at the end of the- verse (so, too, 23©" read min' ^y. In the
parallel formula for the IsraeUte Kings htraf ^p is everywhere used except in
14,23, and in all the similar passages relating to the Kings of Judah which 35
occur before 3,8, 16, {cf. «,i5,i.9; 22,41), as well as in 2,9,29 (which is a
repetition of 8,25) mi.T Vj> is used, whereas afUr 3,8, 16 we find everywhere
mw ^'JD ((/ 3,8,25; I4>i: '5.I-32; 16, i; 18,1). We may therefore suspect
tliat mw bp was the original reading everywhere, and that in all passages
from 8,16 onward it w.is altered to n^'in'^' ^^o, a phrase which is awkward both 40
on account of its ambiguousness (© in some MSS paoiXcO;, in others PaoiX^uJi;)
as well as because of the preceding ^^D; cf. note on K.iS.g.
(17) SSL n>n; so, too, SJfiV. (gL_ more explicitly, f)v iwpafj.
ill nabsn; so, too, 3(I©L; but ©va kuI TtoaepdKovTa, ©'^93 koi b^KO. In view of
the reading of ©^'A it is an interesting coincidence that the K'thib has njtr (Q'rf, 45
D':») after njbl?. The Q'rc is adopted in the text of 2 Chr. 21,5. Objection
was taken by the Q're to the abnormal construction of nibt? with the singuhir
niB {cf. nEK Vibv 25,17) while it has passed over the s;mie construction in 22,1.
Since n may be a transcriptional error for n in 25, 17, while ff>» mry is a textual
error for t^.» cn»p in Ez. 45 , 1 {cf Tov ad loc), the fonn here and in 22,1 50
is very extraordinary. The numbers in the Book of Kings have been repeat-
edly worked o\xr, and it is not impossible that originally one of the numbers
from 10 to 19 or D'p3"i» .©^'*) stood before njff.
KiD^i 28
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8 that the gift of the king is to consist of a portion borne by his envoy, and a
portion carried after him.
ill Vish; so, too, ©V(fs. ®L more explicitly, dviIjTTiov E\tacraie. On the other
hand, ©^ supplies after ill "las'l, upoc, EXeioaie.
For iH ''^no = ''^bno see above, p. 215, 1. 49. 5
(10) ill vbix, ^ ffiVL; it is scribal expansion. (S"' 44-53 64.71 ^g -nrpd? auiov, is accord-
ing to SH derived from 0; c/. H-P and Field ad loc.
ill x'7, ^ OJV; it is a correction which has not yet been made in ©, and which
is intended to remove the dogmatic objection, that EUsha asks Ben-hadad's
envoy to tell his master an untruth. In reading "h, the Q^re restores the original 10
sense. S oi^, ff n^^, ffiL auxCu render the Q'^re. The Septuagintal auxuj is
Hexaplaric, but the critical marks are misplaced in 5H \ \m\^^ <ii^ pel SC-; cf.
Field and Lag. ad loc. [See also Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 61, 1. 19. It is
not impossible that the original text was simply ilin' '3Nnni n^nn n''n yC'b.S noK'l
nic mo '3, Elisha said. Thou (Hazael) wilt live, but Jhvh has shown ?ne that 15
he (Ben-hadad) will die. Hazael could therefore report (at the end of v. 15)
He said to me, Thou will live, which Ben-hadad naturally understood to refer
to himself. For equivocal phrases in Hebrew cf. below, p. 227, 1. 31. — P. H.]
(11) ill 73'1 being followed by the subject D'nbKn !»"«, the clauses Dt»'l V23 nx neyi
tt'3 IJ) must have a different subject, vi::. Hazael. For this reason it is incorrect 20
10 substitute, with Gratz, nrio'l for ill ncs^l and Q'Tl for ill Dte;i. Nor can we
emend, with Klost. (followed by Kamph., Benz., Kittel, Oort) d^^i for ill
D&;i. Hazael neither turns around, nor is he frightened. Also Vil'-\y points to
an action performed by Hazael in vain 'until he was ashamed'; cf. 2,17; Jud.
3,25; it does not mean simply much, extremely. The rendering of if \TiSX rc Tnosi 25
"10 nj; i^lisi is partly faulty, partly inaccurate, ill loy'l, DC'l, and U^a njJ being
misinterpreted. If isyi and niy'l referred to EHsha it would be necessary at
least to cancel ill ffn^s ty\S as scribal expansion.
Nor can we take iH V3S ns noyi to be an expression for the prophetic ecstasy,
if Hazael is the subject; even Elisha is not in ecstasy. We must point, with ffiv 30
Kai Trap^axri, ©L koI euxri, ntaB>l,* and translate, unless there is some considerable
corruption concealed in ill V^a nx, he remained standing ?iear him, and laid he-
fore him (gifts) until he was ashamed (German da blieb er bei ihm stchen und
legte ihm vor bis er zu Schanden wurde). The object of ill a»M is the rtn:B of
Ben-hadad, and we must not emend with Perles {Analekten, p. 30) "ibBf'l for 35
ill Dte;i. For vjs ns i»y cf k,i2,6.
The correct interpretation is preserved in ©L Kui ?0Tri AZati^ Kara tTpoauJitov
auToO Kai irap^OiiKev ^vujttiov auToO xd bijupa euu? riaxuvexo. An interesting
doublet is found in ©64 -Aid Kai eKeivxo xd bujpa eiu? oO ^ffdirpiaav (fiT- ^adtttiuav),
©55 Kai eKeixo xd buupa ou ^adirpiaav = Dto;i and B^iSa;** cf. H-P and Field ad 40
loc. One of these two renderings, it may be supposed, represents the original
LXX. ©V Kai irapeaxti xuj ttpoadjirai auxoO Koi eOriKcv euj? aiaxuvrj? approxi-
mates too closely to iM. SPL ^ II^
[WiNCKLER {Krit. Schriften 2,36; cf. also KAT3, 257) thinks that the passage
is very simple: jHVH has caused me to see that he (Ben-hadad) will die, says 45
Elisha. Thereupon he (Hazael) opened his eyes wide (/. e., Hazael looked at
Elisha with fixed eyes wide open) and was utterly dumbfounded (Df ;i; cf. above,
1. 22) or perplexed (tf3"lj) = like a stupid or stupefied person, in a dazed state)
on account of this unexpected revelation. AV, he settled his countenance stead-
fastly (RV-t-«/(7« hint), until he was ashamed, i. e., he stared at him and was 50
* \Cf., however, above, p. 174, 1. 27.
*« For B>2 bos = Xi)^^:^ be 6s see above, p. 77, 1. 43; p. 201, 1. 53. — P. H.]
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1 subject. If it was omitted in the original text, there must have dropped out
between vv. 21 and 22 a statement concerning the pursuance of the victory on
the part of the Edomites.
ill nnno; so, too, ©^5?; (gL toO )ii\ boOvai (x€lpa Tu»)= nnB, a scribal error.
m KMn rj)3, at the end of the verse, after the preceding m is strange, .ft m is 5
warranted by the following impf ytfEn, and S& K'nn np2 can hardly be explained
as scribal expansion. We may therefore assume that »''^^7^ nya introduced a
statement recording some additional inglorious event, which was suppressed,
while KTin nya was left by an oversight {cf. above, p. 151, 1.6).
(24) After iH Qiv 3I'+>^..aa«< j^, scribal expansion. 10
The passage »,22,4o shows that ill v,ii« cj) t3"iv sriri is not necessarily at
variance with the original text of v. 21 iff. above, p. 218, 11. 25.31) although we
should not expect 'Ul nap'l in this case. It is true this clause may be a subsequent
addition by a later hand, or the present text of v. 21 may be due to the Epitombt
or to the source he excerpted {cf. p. 218^ 1. 30) — either is possible. 15
JH vni.s Dy 2° is to be regarded as scribal expansion for the reasons given in note
on 8,15,24.
ill 1X1 TV3 rni« Dp lapM has not been well transmitted in ®: (8^, with scribal
expansion, Koi ^Td<pri netd tuliv irar^puuv aOxou ^v iroXei Aaueib toO itaTpoq
aOxoO; cf. FIELD ?id loc. (5* koi ^Tu<pr|, which may be due to homaoteleutoii. 20
(644-s* 74»45 ^£Tci Tiiiv TiaTdpiuv oOtoO.
^^p"
(25) ill mtoy D'n» n3»3; so, too, (8VS; but ©l iv fxei ivbeKdriu, ;S lixai.^ i^i^a = 25
mtej> ('nwjj?) nn« nioa, as we read also in illJ(6V 9,29 where the present verse is
repeated (cf. below, 1. 31). This is an indication of the fact that the synchronisms
in the Book of Kings are by different hands.
ill n3» ^ many codd. and early edd.; cf KENN., DE ROSSi, and Bar ad loc.
f&iSy^!t% D-nn' 13, ^ (SI-. 30
in mw I'^n ^ (5, 5H \ Ijoo^j J.a\m; I m I «. -Since 9,29, which is a repetition
of v. 25 with a sUghtly different s)'nchronism, has mw ^J instead, and, also, for
the reasons given in note on v. 16, it is probable that mw ^y was the original
reading here. The present text may have been influenced by 2 Chr. 22, 1 ^^B"1
min' i^D Dim' p innnM. 35
(26) * nj» DTtyi D"itoy ]3; so, too, (832; but Oil 2 Chr. 22,2 nat? D'nin cysiK p
which may be a mere scribal error (fiv ctKom ^tiov, CL etKOOi koi bOo i., 3
^1<1« ^;ms ).
ill in'tn«; so, too, (8^34; (SL, with scribal expansion, 'OxoZia? ul6? iiupan.
ill n'JS'n'; so, too, ffiLSJ and 2 Chr. 22,2; (BV ^v lopanV is a scribal error. 40
ill '5K1D' l^D "itsy n3; to, too, (6^32; 2 Chr. ^ Vki»' i'?D; (D'- Corrects, eurdrnp
AxaaP PuaiX^uj<; lapanV.
(27) V. 27'' ^ (B and 2 Chr. 22 (unless v. 3'' be regarded as an equivalent for it);
it is probably an explanator>' note added by a later hand. <8L 6ti yanfip6i;
oiKOii Axaap ^axlv is Hcxaplaric; cf. FIELD <id loc. 45
(28) in 1^'^ so, too, 3iJ(6V and 2 Chr. 22,5; ©L, more explicitly, Kai inopeueri
OxoZia?.
For in D1V 2 Chr. reads Diin\
in 3Kn« 13; so, too, 3S(B; 2 Chr., with scrib.il expansion, b«nB' l^D K '3.
« cy ; so, too, 2; (SV jierd; but 2 Chr. ^y, ©L ^ni, 3 \^ (2 Chr. 8^' ^n(, 3 ,»:*.). 50
in oy is the original reading.
iH DTK iSd; so, too, 8L3J and 2 Chr.; 6V_ owing to a strange oversight, pacnX^uj?
dXXoq)if\uuv,
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8 (18) ill Itoy; so, too, 5S and 2 Chr. 21,6; but S^L ^•n-oi'naev. Either number is pos-
sible.
ill nirs^; so, too, ffi; ut inx^, S US-jI, 2 Chr. 21,6 nu's*.
(19) ill + lii after lOS; so, too, ©LSg:; ^ ©v. According to SH it is Hexaplaric.
M VJi^ (S waiai-»\., (!556.64-7"243'245 ToT? uioi? auToO) cannot be construed; in CJL kui 5
ToT? uioic; aviToO, S \1133^1, as well as in 2 Chr. 21,7, it has been altered to VJn^l.
It is not represented in ©v, and is probably a marginal gloss which has crept
into the text. It may, however, be questioned whether ris^ (referring to Jhvh)
was not the original reading, in accordance with ^,11,36.
(20) ill vo''3; so, too, (QVg.S and 2 Chr. 21,8; (!JL, more exphcidy, ^v TaT? lui^pai? toO id
lujpa|u.
(21) ill m"J)S, ©V ei<; Zeiujp, ©L ^k Iiujp — intraSeptuagintal corruption. The render-
ing in © cannot be adduced against the emendation rrisi suggested in Stade's
Gesch. Isr. 1,537, note; the Greek forms are just as inexplicable as ill nTjlS.
ill 2Din '"ily n.si vbx n'abn nnx ns ns'i n"?'^ Dp sin \ti is not in order, but the 15
present form is probably intentional; \cf. below, 1. 31 and above, p. 92, 1. 47;
p. 104, 1. 44; p. no, 1. 38; p. 112, I. 12; p. 116, I. 36; p. 118, I. lO; p. 120, 1. 2.
—
P. H.] Benz.'s emendation lay 33"in "itol for ill 33nn '-liy riNl is just as inadmis-
sible as Kittel's reading WX1 for ill n«l. Benz.'s loy aiin 'llfl would be tauto-
logical after ill isy 23"in ^di, and IPX is impossible, since the narrator uses oy. 20
©VL5J- render iH. ®v ^ vuKTb? (c/: SH \ J.A!Aa o. ! •»:•); but ill rh-h can hardly
be dispensed with. The parallel passage i Chr. 21,9 is derived from ill, the
only departure being the insertion after DTiri'' of Vlto oy. The passage, it may
be supposed, originally recorded a defeat of Jehoram, perhaps in the following
form: yy-m •'IV'TINI lni<4 ^>i3 rJiN? 3p;i^ rh-y DUnS dj5<ii. See Stade, Gesch. Isr. 25
1,537, n. I and ZAT 2i,337fif. For 23D c/i 3,25; 2 S 18,15; "7^ also above,
p. 173, 1. 42.
It is not impossible, how ever, that this intentional alteration of the original
statement, which is practically reversed in the present text, was found, or effected,
by the Epitomist. The author of the ancient document which he excerpted may 30
have deemed it necessary to eliminate the unpleasant fact that Joram perished
fighting against the Edomites. In this case we should have to leave ill as it has
come down to us. Cf. also notes on v. 24 [and p. 255, 1. 52. — P. H.]
The K'^thib n'Sbn is incorrect scriptio plena for 23bri [or perhaps miswriting for
33iDn; cf. above, p. 85, 1. 9; p. 126, 1. 42; also note on 15,37. — P. H.]. 35
The parallel passage 2 Cl;ir. 21,9 omits ill Vn^S<!? DJ)n Di'l, thus obliterating one
of the plainest traces of what really happened. ©, however, reads this clause
in Chron. so that the omission may not be due to the Chronicler but to some
subsequent alteration.
[According to WiNCKLER {Krit. Schriften, 2, 36; f/I KAT-3, 254) v. 21 represents 40
a subsequent insertion in the Deuteronomistic account, derived from the old
'historical' tradition; this \'erse, which refers to a release of riTps besieged by
the enemies, must be translated, Thereupon Joram luent to Zair, taking the
captains of the chariots atid all the chariots with him, having startea by ?iight;
he defeated the Edomites (or rather, Arameans; cf. above, p. 186, 1. 16; also 45
16,6) who invested it so that the people (i. e., the besiegers; cf. below, 1. 50) fled
to their tents {cf above, p. 171, 1. 8), in Hebrew: — 'lly nK-J> -np'V HTps Q"\v 13J)'1
vbrw.^ ivoy- dim
Jj
.ri.^'jN aivon nn.s nx ns'i nb'h np Nin \-'i iisy 23nn '?3i -jasin.
Joram is not Joram of Judah (Jehoram; cf below, p. 220, 1. 14) but Joram of
Israel. For ill Dyn WiNCfCLER proposes to read poy the Ammonites who are 50
identical with .Aram-Rehob. — P. H.]
(22) ill miK ^ ®xi.44.74.io6.i2o.i2i.,34.i.,4.245_ ^H \ ^o,( .^. . but it is attested by ©VLS^t
and 2 Chr. 21,10 and indispensable in the present text owing to the change of
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)
above, p. 158, 1. 2) or whether the text has been conformed to nn'3n at the be-
ginning of the verse. The first person being by no means impossible, we have
not altered £i.
iW nay; so, too, (fiViJ; ^ ©l wrongly.
Klost. has rightly observed that ill nin' nap ^3 »Dn\ although attested by <6ii 5
is a gloss if only on account of nw beside 'lap. It is intended to include
Naboili's case.
(8) in lax^ is tautological alongside of '' ; emend, with (S Kui ^k x«ip6i;, 1?BV We require
a reference to the descendants of the deceased Ahab. iP nr'i renders ill nam;
8'- nawi, 3 ^aU, 3 perdamque pronounced the consonants, nahl; cf. Jer. 46,8. 10
[For ill avpi iixpi I'pa V'^B'o see above, p. i65, 1. 31. — V. H.]
(9) ill 'finJl; (8 Kai bujouj passes here again into the first person; contrast above,
p. 220, 1. 52.
(10) ^ ^Kpnr p^na, ©i- ^v pepibi too Atpou letpanX = ml? np'jna, scribal expansion
derived from v. 25. 15
(n) in "itsH'i; so, too, 2''; (8, rightly, Koi tinov, 3 ^r»lo, (T' naxi. After xai elitov
aiiTiu Eiprivri; (SL+koi eincv auToT? Eipiivri. It is a scribal expansion which
originated from a doublet. We must not read, with OORT, disregarding afiToTi;
and aOril), TDK'I lios'l DlSc. This insertion spoils the graphic description.
\& Dl^irri means Is (all) well? or. Is there aught amiss? so, too, in v. 18; sec 20
my paper on v. 25 in \ki^ Journal of Biblical Literature, vol. 21 (1900) p. 77. Cf.
above, p. 194, 1. 13; p. 202, I. 17. — P. H.]
(12) Xk no«'l; so, too, i; ©v Kai eitrev, contrast v. 11 ; fi^S, with scribal expansion,
Kal eIitov oOtuj, ei^ ^«j>la.
in nax'i; so, too, f; (5^ xai €iirev Eiou irp6? atixouc, ©L xai elTtev adroTi;, S 25
in n«i:i n.si: shows that the author does not intend to give the substance of
«hat the disciple said; cf. Jud. 18,4; 2817,15. Besides, the passage after
"\BK^ would only have an appropriate meaning if it came after an account of
the ceremony of anointing and stood in connection with it. From ibhV on is 30
hence to be regarded as later scribal expansion.
iH "iB»^; so too, <b^t\ ©v X^fujv Koi e'mev, ^ 3. For Sl[ h»-\v^ b» emend, " ^p;
so many codd., cdd. Sonc. 86.88, BrLc.; cf. note on v. 3. ©L with scribal ex-
pansion, ijC\ t6v Xa6v nou lapariX, but we must not, with OORT, insert »Bp in
the text. 35
(13} in nnB'i; so, too, 3?; © KOI dKoi)oavT£? ?aTteuaav which is scribal expansion
rather than original.
in vnnn ; so, too, V^H; ®L more expliciUy, OnoKdruiBcv lou.
Even the .Ancient Versions did not understand in .iiVyBr; ci: b»: they translate
therefore as well as they can: 8 «"pi? mb, 3 l-^>; Lalox Vi.; ©v i-n\ to TOP^M 4°
Tiliv (ivaj?aeniuv docs not translate in D13, ©^ ^q>' ?v Tibv T«Pf u ^ti niav tujv iva-
(JaBnibujv has a doublet. Klost.'s conjecture, \chy d.t3:b "?p Kin' nK lE'lT'i, and
OoRT's ni^Jpn nriK ^p vnnn 1B"1?M ;ire rather airy and presuppose an act for
which there is no evidence of its ever having been performed at the procla-
mation of an ancient Israelilish king. Nor would an Thyf have been used for 45
this purpose, but a na:"iB.
[^l DiJ is perhaps identical with ]"13 threshing-floor; the steps may have been
cut out of the ground and beaten hard {Tennenlehmestrich). Jehu probably as-
cended a platform of earth to show himself to the army. — P. H.]
(14) td 'Pb: 13 oDPin' ja «i,T; so, too, ©vj; but ©l Iou ul6s Najieot uloO luuoaqjax 50
which looks as though it had been expanded from an original reading p RW
'arai given by 3 •>&»< ^.a •».; cf. note o.t v. 2 .'p. 2:0, I. 27).
For 41 VN- ^K emend " ^P; cf 2 Chr 24 2 5f. and above, p. 151, I. 30.
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; On Jit nbi,3 = n»'i3 see note on «,22,3, and notice nB"i3 in v. 29.
iJt D'Ol.x, (6 oi XOpoi; 2 Chr. D'Bl.ri may be miiwriting for D''"!bn = (5VL oi toHotoi
(Klost., Burn.); but it is more natural to suppose that ffi read D'o'in (from noi).
(29) The beginning of this verse is mutilated in 2 Chr. 22,6. Ov^ing to a different
connection "l^cn DT.'' has dropped out, and D'3Bn p is misread D'SOn ''3 (©VL {i-nf,^ 5
S ^). Furthermore, we find the scribal error WltJ for in'iriN.
For M ins- 2 Chr. 22,6 reads insrt; the perfect is more correct, but the impf is
attested by 9,15.
A\ C'Di.N, mvT l^a, and 2SnN p are not represented in (5 (for the last phrase
see Field ad /oc), and are probably scribal expansions, ill D'I3"1X (^ also 10
2 Chr. 22) is quite unnecessary after v. 28'', and the fact that Joram is called
-\bsr\ in the preceding line, and not !;i<"iB' ^'Ja, is against ill min' ^^D.
ill 3NnN p is not necessary, since the context does not leave any doubt as to who
is meant by Joram, especially as mv and Dlin'' are distinguished from each
other. Besides, it is a question whether the original reading was not merely 15
liii<i'7. ©L, with scribal e.xpansion, tov lujpafj uiov AxaaP paai\da IffpatiX, trans-
posing ^v leZpari\ to the end of the verse.
S? render v. 29 according to &\.
(i) M mn pian iS; (6, misconnecting ntrt with ]avn, tov tpoKov toO ^Xaiou toutou 20
(©56 toOtov is a subsequent correction). S ^ ntn. [Contrast (6 to beuTepovoniov
toOto //!is repetition of the Law for ill nxin mwn HJS'B the copy of this Lam,
s ))o4 Jjoojoj; ea.«^^, Deut. 17, 18. — P. H.]
For ill rb"i=nB"i see note on K,22,3.
(2) iH Dty nsm nac nxai; so, too, ffiV5(r:; ®l ^ naiy, wrongly. 25
SCi "©OJ p BSBW p sw, ©v uiov lujoacpaG Eiou uioO NanecrcTEi, ©L lou uiov Na-
|i£ai uioO loicraqiaT, S »»*»> ^.a ooiA,. It looks as though originally only p KW
'C'Cl stood in the text, as in v. 20; X,I9, 16, OBCin' p having crept into the text
of Jllffi from the margin; cf also v. 14.
jM ns2i 2°, ©V Koi eiaeXetJari, ®L Kai eiaeXeuaei, ^ ©'9 93 'oS^ 3 >^^5^^ jr ^p,n,. j^ 30
is necessary and must not, with Gratz, be canceled. We might rather omit
not? risai at the beginning of the verse.
(3) iH h» before bsity' is the common scribal error. Many codd. and early edd.
read h'); cf. de Rossi ad toe. and above, p. 151, 1. 30.
(4) ffiV has "ly::! only once, and reverses the order of the words 6 irpocpriTric to 35
itaibdpiov. ©L TO •itaibdp;ov 6 irp0(pi'-|Tr|;, 5 Usxx J vi .Ns , S K':3T ST'obn Xa^^iy.
The original text probably had ly^n only, to which X-ajn "lyjn was added as
a gloss in order to call attention to the fact that this ly: was the same as the
D\s'2jn »J30 nns.
For nbi = PB"; see above, 1. 24. 4°
(5) itl "h 131, ffiV XoYo? laoi; ©L with scribal expansion, Xoto? hoi KpLKpio?.
in T^s, © upoq 06; 5(?, more explicitly, ^ jjoI,, lay sbba'?.
(6) For ill 1t?«"i 'rx read ^U?jil "^y ; so, too, for Jtt bsiD" "^S nir.' ay ^S ; see note on v. 3.
JH b.S-|»' "?« looks like an addition; but we have not canceled it, since it is attes-
ted by the Versions. ©55 ^ inin> ny ^X, but this is certainly wrong; ©-tt ^tti tov 45
Xaov auToO lapariX smooths the text.
(7) iH nn'Sni; so, too, SS; ©v ko! ^HoXeepeuoeiq ^k itpo0iuttou 0ou (©L p.ou). ifl
has the true reading; jTlin follows in v. 8, and the addition ^k iTpoaujirou aou
(t.ioLi) is also a reason against ©. iH n.-\^:r:i was misread nni:ni. ill nn»3ni is
attested also by N,i5,29; 16,11. The variant 3Nns n'3 ri'lin"? 2 Chr. 22,7 may 50
be derived from \'. 8.
in -napv, J nuy-ilD y-iin.si, 5 ^vajUo. We cannot tell whether © Kai eKbiKiiaei?
is based on a reading nopji, which might represent both napj and nspj (^.
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9 fl8^ m irj«ip^; so, too, 6^-54'; fiv tl^ dnuvTiiv uOtujv, conformed to v. 17.
[iJl L'.bVT} Is (all) well? is :i euphemistic question for Is there aught amiss? iff.
above, p. 194, 1. 13; p. 202, 1. 16). Jehus answer, n'hxh\ l'? no, means. How can
you ask such a stupid question, whether all is well? Hold your tongue and join
my followers! Cf. Arabic phrases like ^Lil IJob ^j Ool^ ^lt-*Jl IJ^^J* liU L«; 5
see my paper \a Journal of Biblical Literature, vol. 21, p. 77, below. Cf. also
WlNCKLER, Krit. Schriften, 2,17.
According to BURNEY we probably ought to read onny for i& n.i"!?; 1 should
prefer to point Dnnp on the analogy of cri'^y. For JJl D.TIP Job 32,12 cf. Crit.
Notes on Numbers, p. 57, 1. 53. — P. H.] 10
(i<j) iflfiLirS cn^K; but ®v iTp6? aOT6v, wliich is proved to be right by iriKip^ v. 18
and »in> n«ip'5 v. 21. ©'- Jui? oOtiuv may render on'?« as well as Dmy.
Instead of Dl^»n, as in the preceding verse. Bar and GiNSBURG read here Dl^C,
this being the correct Masorelic reading; cf Bar ail loc. We have here a case
(and this is not the only one) in whicli the Masoretically correct reading is 15
based on a textual error {cf notes on 15,14.36}. (8^ r| ttpi'ivr), Cji- el eipiivri,
S thVT\ as well as vv. 18.22 prove Dl^tfn to be the correct reading which is
given also by many codd. and edd. Sonc. 86.88, Ncapol., Bomberg. 1517.
(20) ill »l; (ftL «ith scribal expansion, fiXOe Kai outo?.
A DiT^H ny is a conflate reading, combining on ny v. 18 and crvbv. All the 20
\'ersions translate here just as in v. 18 (05 fu)? aOxiIiv, 3 v.««it«^ i>»r^, S "ip
pnniV'; we must therefore read on ny. The conjecture Dri>^«» ly, wliicli Klosi.
gives as an alternative, is not supported by Hebrew usage.
It is interesting to note the different renderings o( &\\i^iXiz in the N'ersions: (50,
^v TtapaXXaTfl; A, ^v napanXriEitii; 1, dxciKTU)? ^cf FIELD aJ loc), 3 &wil3««.caM, 25
i n;32 [which may be miswrittcn for n'ja (with
_). — P. H.J.
(21) A\ 123T IDK'1 "ifc«, ffiv il€OEov Kol KeuSev dpua, (SL ZeuEare dpfiara Koi fCeuSav,
3 I&O.JP0 "r^o ^i-ts?' ^ 'I'l'm D'ptsi t~-t«. (B3 witness against the suffix of
m n:^, which may be due to diltography of the initial i of the following »f\ or
to the influence of the plural forms iks;i, inijxa'l in the following line. The sin- 30
gular ib!< is confirmed by n^tyi . . . np v. 17. But it was not the business of the
watchman to carrj- out this order; therefore nOK'l may be considered to be tlie
original reading; [contrast above, p. 154, I. 2. — P. H.] The plural nD«'1 became
no«'i in ilKB^S under the influence of the preceding imp. ib»; in OS'-S, on the
other hand, ibx was changed to the plural under the influence of the following 35
1">DK'i. But it is not right to read, with KLOSr. and Bknz., both words in the
plural, following €'-3.
(22) Jll lex-l 2", (6 unnecessarily adds the subject, Jehu.
iH Dl^tfn .-O; fiV xt tipi^vT), but we n\ust not emend, with Klost. and KlMEL,
ci^» no. The right interpretation is given by 4 ubvn r.D; we must point DiVtfn. 40
Jtlui snceringly repeals Joram's t;dl. (SL xl ooi Kai dpi^vi) confonus to vv. 18. 19.
3 ^1 Vksiyl; iLoiJii ).m\a omVm misjoins this clause to the following words.
SX ^P, read ny in accordance with ©v fxi {cf Job 1,18). [According to lU'RNEY
(".RATZ's emendation oy is unneccss;iry and even Kl.OST.'s ly is greatly inferior
to iU nP; he refers to criDnpn.l n» tluring their delay (Jud. 3,26) and 'nvn ns 45
'riD"il<-^P whilst I was in my country (Jon. 4,2). — P. H.]
(23) I/& D3'i, fiv Kai {9uTtv, 3 «;^o, ff ^C»1; but 9X- xoO 9UT€iv. \'. 24 is in favor
of in(6V3(r.
(24) A\ n<; so, too, C)V3J; fil', wrongly, xd? X(>pa{ aOxoO.
[For ill nopa IT K^D we should expect n>3 ncpn kVo= .'Vssyr. (/asta ina qAtisu 50
iimalli i[3 tetemiit arcum manu); cf. Zech. 9,13. iM TPpa IT «Vo = Assyr. ina
qasti qiitiisu umalli would mean, He lielivereJ his ho'M into his hand, he cnlmsled
his bow to his hand {cf DeliizsCII, HW 4oy''.4io''.4i i'). The bow \% filUJ
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g [Gratz substitutes Sin^l for iJt mvi, and this emendation is favored by BURNEY.
— P. H.]
in nb12; see note on «,22,3.
(15) Jll + I^an; so, too, (SVLSJ; ^ ©44.74.106.120^ 5H \ j.,\vB ot 1 ro I « It is incon-
ceivable why iban should have been canceled; we may therefore suppose that 5
the interpolator omitted it at the repetition of 8,29. Nor does he cite this verse
verhati)n elsewhere, omitting n»"i3.
iJl 1Bn^ri3; so, too, ffiLSJ; (j)V ^v tlu TroXeueiv auToui; is a scribal error.
Jll DDB'Dl ty DS; ffiV e! Saxiv x\ vf\iyy\ u|auJv ner' ^(.loCi, (6^ ei Ixere u.ueti; Trjv vtiuxnv
unujv |u€t' ^IlIoO, as though the te.xt read 'Hs after or before Ditt'BJ. S ^j J 10
^pJ^JiaJ, fP iiitysj nip DS (£L :h «iyi as) look like a translation of n:tyS3 nx tV' ds ;
c/; Gen. 23,8 JltSC; nx is prefi.xed in the present passage by 15 codd. of
Kenn., iS of de Rossi. It may be a subsequent scribal correction (Then.) but
this correction is right. [For t?' = ns cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 51, 1. 6.
riN in Gen. 23,8 as well as in the present passage and in 10,15 (see below) 15
may be the participle of the verb n\s 12,9; Gen. 34,15.22.23. Cf. also Gen.
23,13 where iH nPS represents the 2 m perf of this verb. S renders there, just
as in the present passage, uXsoa* ^.it V^\ ^1; see Crit. Notes on Genesis, p. 76,
1. 14. The phrase D3".yS3 ns l?' D.s means Ifyour mind is indeed favorahly'jiis-
posed toward JIU-; ffi ner' ^|.iou in the present passage = irpoi; ^laoO Gen. 23,13. 20
For the masculine n.v' before DStysj see above, p. 115, 1. 36; p. 172, 1. i;; p."iS7,
\. 23. - P. H.]
M K'thib Tib, Q're Tjn'j, the Eastern recension has Tib both as K'thib and
Q^re; many codd., edd. Sonc. 88, Brix., Compl. read Tjn^, both as K'^thib and
Q'^re, J rtsin^; but S Ioju4o, ffiVL koi dira-fTei^ai. The prefixed 1 is wrong. 25
(16) (f gives an accurate rendering of ill; so, too, 5, except that i\\ n'^XBir is replaced
by ^^A,. In ffi this verse is very corrupt.
For ill nbN»-)f l^'l XW' 2DV1 ffi^has Kai ^ir^pn lou Kai ^TTope09ti sii; kZpariX, but
ffiV_ with scribal expansion, koI Vinreucrtv Kai diT0p£u9ri Eiou Kai Kax^pn ^v lapariX.
For ill noty 2:^ mr '2 ffi gives a repetition which is entirely superfluous after 30
v. 15; 8,29: ®L 61' (^ ©V) Sti luupaj.! 6 (^ ffiV) pamXeu? lapariX ^ScpaireueTO ^v
l£Zpar|\ diro Tiijv ToJeu.udTUJv OJv KaxexoHeuaav aurov oi Apaueiv ^v xfi Pajaae
^v Tuj TToXe.uuj Tuj (^ <S^) iiexd Kl.ar\K PoaiX^w? Zupiac.
.•\fter this expansion (8^ has the gloss 6x1 buvaxo? Kai dvnp buvdueoi? = Kin 'S
^Tl tyxi 1123 which may have been added in the margin to v. 4, either to bstn 35
or to SW\
(17) iH lisy, ffiL eiaxi'iKei; but ffiV dve^ri, 5 yij-o, J D\sp. ffiv dvePn is probably a free
translation but seems to represent the original reading of ®.
For ill Nin' nVBB* ns ffiv has xov Koviopxov Eiou, (f)L xov Koviopxov xoO o'xXou
lou (a combination of the doublet xov Koviopxov xov oxXov I.), S oe»>! J.^aji;, 40
(I KW n^ico nv
ill IISSM; so, too, ffiiT; 5, more explicitly, i-^af polo.
ill ns'l "JS nysty is supported by the .\ncient Versions: (8V Koviopxov ifh pXeiTUu,
©L oxXov iyih 6p(Ju, S Jil \iu Jl^^jv, ffP "'tn «:s n^iCB (i"T'Be). Klost.'s emendation
nx2 D"C3X nysty does not commend itself. Less improbable is K.\MPH.'s conjecture 45
(adopted by KiTTEL) that D'ty^S dropped out owing to the scribe skipping to
'iS. If an alteration seems necessar\', and If rj)Bt? is not taken as a plural [cf.
above, p. 182, 1. 45. — P. H.], the simplest emendation would be npsty.
ill 231 refers to a charioteer; therefore it 221 •an, and still more plainly S j.3«
l^:aj;je. But what follows shows that the King dispatched a horseman; it would 50
have taken too long to harness the horses to a chariot. (6^ correctly ^iripdxiiv,
©L following v. 1 8. ^TTipdxnv I'lmou. Point therefore 231. [Contrast p. 586, 1. 27
and p. 587, 1. 24 of my paper cited above, p. 113, 1. 29. — P. H.]
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with Then., in accordance with <S Ka( fe aurdv Kai ^ndroEev aurdv, inSM. This is
preferable to the insertion after A\ \n2r\ of ns;"., advocated by HovB.. Ewald,
KlOST., KaMPH., BENZ., KITTEL, OoRT, following 3 -loN ^ i>o -oaV^ajD oiX aI.
[We may supply nSK or »Sl« after JJl IHK DJ, but this must not be inserted in
the text. The accusative depends on a verb which is understood; see Wright- 5
DE COKJE, vol. 2, S 35; ^ <^- t'/., 2,75, C: ^joJl ^JjJ\ el-'adiiua .' el-adiiya!
{scil. UsXri. .i7/(//J .' 'seize, attack'). iH in« c: is an iiposiopesis like the well known
X'irgilian Qtios ego. — P. H.]
Jtt nai'iBn Vk is objectionable; since we know that Ahaziah fled in his chariot,
it is not necessary that we should be told that Jehu struck into the chariot or 10
smote Ahaziali upon the chariot (Vy, (B^ ivix tCu fipjiari). The author elsewhere
uses ;:i for chariot, not n:2nD, and !& n33"UDn V« is therefore to be regarded as
a marginal gloss which has crept into the text at the wrong place, and which
probably relates to v. 28 may ini< ^:3Ti. (8^ npo? tuj fipnari, fiL itn tiu dp^aTi
(5vTa, 3 Bl^.-»>;yl-l, d »o'm2. (5V has the gloss in a more complete form after 15
V12V V. 28. ©L has this gloss in the text in the repetition of the paragraph
concerning .\haziah after 10, 36 [y. 42 ^Tti t6 fipno)-
(28) There is no reason to object to the pregnant construction of n^r^ in iU. (6^ ^tti
TO apua Koi fifttTov after insy is the saine strange gloss of which a portion
naiion Vs crept into the text of Si. in v. 27. ©L kui dvr|V6-fKav aCirov ol naibc? 20
a(iTou el? UpouaaXri^, and in 10,43: Koi dvepipaaav aiirov ol tiaibei; auToO iv
kpouaaXrm is still without this gloss; d )a\«;o)l -noy^olQ -aie,.^:!^. .^qVoao has
only half of it. It is unnecessary to insert after JU n:y, with Kl.osr., KamI'H.,
Benz., in«'ri n23it3n ^y (^») or, with Then., Oort, wik«3'v
!&. vniR oy (so, too, ?} is rightly omitted by ©; it collides witli irnapz and is not 25
found in tlie parallel passage 23,30. In (S^i- 10,35, o" ''ic other hand, iM imipa
is omitted. 3 -aiosial >vi. l;-^r>-» overcomes the difficulty by omitting the suffix
in itt im3p3.
(29) iSi n:ty21; so, too, ©ViT; but (6L3 and ©I- 10,36, nit?3; see note to K,I5,l.
(30) \_X^ n'yy I^S Dteni does not mean she set her eyes in stibium (so BlJRNEY" ; the 3 30
is the 3 instruinenti; cf. % o^fcixb. Ij>!j=>* V\»jo and Jcr. 4,30. The verb ml? in
this phrase has the same meaning as .-.toy in iCDb ntoy vh\ r*?:! nty vh\ 2 S 19,25;
ri'J";ss n« nntoyi Deut. 21,12. Jll rvY"} ^^E3 ntePl means, she dressed her eyes
with kohl^ or in common .Vmcrican parlance, she 'fixed' her eyes with black
paint. — I'. II.] 33
(31) in iyB'3; J3 »y"in3; but ffiVL ^v Tf| TtiXei, cither misreading or miswriting.
(32) iH Ktyi; so, too, (6V5(I; (6L more explicitly, Kai ^trflpev lou.
ill ViD, (BV t6 trpiawnov a(iToO, 4 \11BK; C'-, freely, xoO? 6(peaXnou<: a&ToO, 3
After .11 pbnn hv. ©VL^-Koi €lb£v aOTi'iv (^ <6A.a4s). It is a scribal expansion due 40
to the erroneous rendering of ill *ti ''fiK '0; see below, 1. 43.
ill ins'l; so, too, <8V5(t; (8'-, morc explicitly but wrongly, koI elirev aOx^.
Hi "a TiK '0, fiv Ti? €1 aO; KaTd(?ri8i M«t' ^MoO. The translator read (rt) 'rij 'B,
which is wrong, since Jehu must have known who addressed him in v. 31 ; and
(*) instead of ill 'O 2° he read 'oy, or perhaps >py nT This clause is meaning- 45
less (Jehu certainly did not offi:r to escort Jezebel downstairs!) and therefore
changed in fiL to rt? el ou, Kardpriei npd; n^. JOSEPHUS '^Ant. ix,6,4) followed
(SL; 6 ti dva^X^ifa; np6i; aOri^v inuvedveTO xis eln Koi Korapfioav i^xeiv itpcii;
out6v ^KAeuoev. 3 -J»i. ^ ^ ill 'D 2'; i mistranslates TK by p ion p which
is interpreted by ]<B^fi3 in a marginal note of the Cod. Reuchl. cited by I.A- 50
• [Syr. I^j, = Assyr. (adUu, a synonym of ,f»j/« = JL.»«. — V. H.]
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(Assyr. qastii maiilti), not the hand {cf. S !K«js o\» = ilt ntfp paiT i)) it, 2); the
phrase T x^B = Assyr. ?nullii qdia (KATJ, 647, n. i) has an entirely different
meaning. The verb s^B' in 2 S 23,7 is very doubtful; see BUDDK ad loc. A
similar erroneous transposition of the preposition 3 is met with in Ez. 27,12.13;
cf. Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. S3, I. 11. — P. H.] 5
ill •'i'nn, (6L TO pe\o<;, 5 I'J-^, £ sn^J; ffiv, wrongly, to P^\o(; outoO.
ill 12313, S ciK-ii,'n-», J n3'm3; (!3 ^TTi Tot fOvuTa auToO is due to a misunder-
standing (13133 instead of 13313}.
(25) iJl ipi3 '?S', ffiv Tipo? BabeKO, (fiL itpo? Babex, (iiipis'?, S ^; i:A. = lj5i-12 (s,4,9).
For the K'^thib nts'^ts* the Q'^rS requires IB'^E'; but there is no reason for taking 10
e.Kception to the old spelling of the suffix of the 3. pers. sing. [For the meaning
of If'^B' cf. above, p. 113, 1. 27. — P. H.]
ill Xto (6^'. Possibly the word was added in conformity with v. 26; but since it
is equally probable that Sto was omitted in (5 by mistake, — as identical with
the last two consonants of the preceding word naiblff [Implography), — it is more 15
advisable to retain it. (SL apov koi, 5 Vojut, (JP 3D, fiL 'jm,
iH ni33 mis' npbns, ®v ^v rfi nepibi (©l+ toO) ^lypoO NapouGai, d ^^n niDHNS
ri33; but S, following v. 9, la-^i; oilolvjta.
The punctuation of iU ii| does not suit the conte.xt. The clause 'IJI "JS I3t '3
gives the reason for Jehu's order. All the Versions rightly interpret the clause 20
in this way, viz., that Jehu remembers the incident referred to in what follows. QjV
OTi nvrnaoveuuj, (E T3l 'IN read l5tN or 13*. If we read liits, we must insert '3
after it; and if we adopt the second reading I3i, we must add ''3 'JS. (!)L bi' 8ti
ladnvviiaai dfii) Sre IfUJ '«'' f"J. S ^'* M )•' <-"! read, or supplied, 'is "3. It is an
obvious conjecture that the two words dropped out in iH through hoina'ofeleu/o/?. 25
ill n« probably is a repetition of a portion of nnsi; the emendation Wx is in-
admissible on account of D'IDS n'33'i. Gratz's conjecture ny is meaningless.
ill n^lOS D'3;'i is attested by ffiv i-!i\^i^\\K(n(.c, im. Ze.\s^r\, &- ^itip€ptiK6T6(; ^Tti
Zeufou?. S ^;.A^io ^001 ,^.-».3i ^ leaves ill nnos untranslated, ilP 1''3''31 .srin 13
"I'^tX in SJ1! (litL in jit 13 v''»<) renders as though the text read 1I5S. iH nnos 2,0
may be miswriting for IBS, influenced by n'33l.
[In my paper cited above, p. 223, 1. 6 I have proposed to read: —




for I retiiember, I and thou were 'teaming behind his father Ahab, i. e., we rode
together with Ahab in his chariot as his team, I as his driver (1331 S, 22,34) and 35
thou as his shield-bearer (r'?3 Nfc': i S 31,4 or m-bv; cf. above, p. 113, 1. 27).
ill n''liss is the nomen agentis of a denominative verb las. Burney suggests
the passive participle ^'^'VCi'i joitied, i. e. in company. Ges.-Buhl'3 s. v. 1I3S pro-
posed to prefix the final D of ill D^IOS to the following ill 'inx, thus reading
3«n« 'inso les n'33l. The phrase 3SnN 'ins is appropriate even if the rivi'oxoc; 40
and the ij-irepaaTnaTrn; stood, as a rule, in front of Ahab. When Elijah an-
nounced to Ahab the oracle of JHVH (K,2l,i9) Jehu and Bidkar may have stood
behind Ahab. It is not necessar>' to suppose that Ahab was on his chariot when
Elijah met him in Naboth's vineyard. — P. H.]
(26) .SI tl'BN 'n'Nl; so, too, (S^Si!!; (!JL, more explicitly, ^KbiKiiouj 8 e'lbov ii^ic,. 45
iH "jb ; so, too, (SL.SiJ; (fiV^ wrongly, afiTil).
ill in3^B'n Kly nnyi; so, too, 6^53;. ^l kuI vOv apoTe koI ^ivvaTS aOrov.
(27) That iU \V\ n'3 is the name of a place is evident from the narrative; but it
cannot be identified. It is not the modern Jenin, since this = D''J3 ]'?. S Kj^a
l^-sa.! ® '''^^ ^'^: '^"t ®^ BaiOav, (8L BaiGtupaiv, = jim n"3, and this is probably 50
the true reading; cf. 2 S 13,34 ®^ ^^ xtii; 6bou xf]? Qpijuvr|v (©L Tfi<; 2ujpai|.i, ditto-
graphy of ?; ^ above, p. 172, 1. 53).




The laner reading is to be preferred, since firom it both the reading of Jl as
• of ty lauapeia; can be explained.
--.«"
-n* :'i?n Li a gloss modeled on V. 5. ^v mii ^p^ ^toO^ irpcd^uT^pouf
Kai upoi; Tou^ Ti6nvoOs Axaap. 6^ Kai irpo; toO^; npcjguT^pout "cii itpo; toOc
n©iivoi>; Tiifv uiiirv AxaaP, 3 a^U Ihl U^« ia^ ^aXa, i^ ZMvm iraaTU-h »r23 5
(IL Ti rrVt) smooth the text more or less. We must therefore not insert *J3 rm
after 41 ra:Mri, with Klost., Bexz., Kittel, or 'ja^, »ith Kamph. Nor can
we read, with OORT, *:: 'a* for M C'35iin.
(2) 41 "'Tr'. ^^ tai vuv, £ 'yn ; ^ ^3, wrongly. The transition to the conclusion of
the letter, which is all that is given here, can hardly be dispensed with. [Cf. 10
also CriL Notes on EzraNeh., p. 62, L 19. — P. H.]
Jl c:P)ri; so, too, Vit; V-, with scribal expansion, xai tboii ^e8' Ouiirv.
41 c;'J':ii '12; so, too, •^SC; •*, with scribal expansion, ol ulol too PaaiX^u^
TOO Kupt'ou ^(irv.
41 Tjr is a transcriptional error for "yi ; •^"y cannot be used collectively here, 1
5
nor can it be referred to Samaria alone; % xai iroVei; txyipai, 3 IVaaa^. U^%^%.
t ;:'*" l'i"pi- The reading "^5 is met with in certain MSS, e. g., in two codd. of
Kens., one of de Rossi, edd. Sonc 86.88.
(3) M zz'i:*. '323; so, too, <SV3J; ^ again ^v Toii; uloi? toO PooiX^us toO Kupiou
O^iirv; cf. above, L 13. 20
41 tu^&i, 3 aaUt, t pwri; •, supplying the object, Koi xaTaoTi^aeTC atrrdv.
4' SS have liio only once.
3 clumsily repeats _*«»,«« at the end of the verse.
(5) 41 n^p^; so, too, ti; •, wrongly. Kai dir^OTtiXav, owing to the erroneous render-
ing of 41 Tyn ry ".or f"::! ^ inri by ol ^iri toO oi'kou xai ol itn ttk ii6Xcuk. 25
MVt 7*11
"tTsj KT; 61- Kai ob PaotXeOoofiev oub^va, 3 ^^^ «*» ^. A»i» | «i|«.
A rrtrj; so, too, £3; •, wrongly, «oirj0O|icv owing to the preceding words fTHEN.).
Klost. is not justified in emending 41 in accordance with this erroneous reading
of «.
'6; M r'ip T£0; SO, too, 3t; C ^ipXlov bciiTtpov; the singular speaks in favor of 6. 30
The phra^ crj'w fl^a "rw Tir rw ".np is ambiguous; it could be interpreted
to mean, Taie Ike chief imn of the family ofyour master or Take the heads
of the men of the family ofyour master; cf. M'Jln "123 "I5*m 310.-1 cr'm (v. 3)
and nVn te T» ran 01 (t. 9). A similar equivocal phrase is nn it&j Gen. 40.30;
u«ru(e<4< John n,32; vi- |^eS vtiWtfU D'n^ii at the beginning of v 72 which cele- 35
brates the accession of Ptolemy Philadclphus (285 B. C). This phrase. Bestow
on lh,r .ly be interpreted to mean not only. Endow the King
vnlh J Punish him for all he has done to us. The AV»ff is
Ptolemy Lagi, the 'second Nebuchadnezzar'; and the fling's son Ptolemy II
Philadelphus, the second Cyrtis'; cf. JHL'C, No. 163 (June, 1903} p. 54*, below; 40
p. 69, XL f, and above, p. 216, L 17. — P. H.]
41 *33 in a3*J*W '32 is a transcriptional error for n'2, cf v. 3^. It refers to the
royal princes, not to the snns of loram. The two terms r*! "[here read by
2 cod '.. and 2 • -d •;2 have often been confused in the
transr. )T; cf. St . 10 171 and above, p. 150, I. 34. The 45
impossible combination '32 Tno rendered by V, Xd^crc Tf|v KcqxiX^v dvbpurv
Tunf uitirv ToO nipiou uuiirv, { ]i:3T3^ "32 123 "m r* i30) has given the scribes
much trouble. As a rule, they resorted to the excision of one of the words:
T3II ^ 6 codd. of Ke-vn., 13 of DE Rossi, 3 [cf 3" U*»^ . 't~^i -:- ; — '33
^
I cod. of Klnx., I of DE Rossi, ©a.hj.ijs. in the same way Kami-h. and 50
• [Not Tah* the sum
»f tie mu »/y-r matter (KijOST.); cj. Ex. 30,12; .N'um. 1,2.
49- - P. H.]
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9 GARDE, p. xxiii [cf. above, p. 201, L 15). In the same way the subsequent ex-
planation, "mi pT2 'r-ab '72 p entirely misses the sense of Jehu's question.
Klost. (followed by Bexz." supposes that * read 'E? 'Tiri; on the basis of
this erroneous supposition he conjectures that the original reading was 'EJ "SIS;
but this clause would not mean, as Klost. and Bexz. suppose, lilio art thou 5
that thou wouldest contend 'd.'ith im. but it would extend to Jezebel the invita-
tion Quarrel -jiith me! We can hardly believe that the author would have put
such an absurdit)- in Jehu's mouth at that juncture. \\"e must not alter i&\ the
received text is the only one which suits the situation described.
[I am inclined to read "o 'fl» 'a Who art thou, -who — /, L e., WTio in the 10
world are you. you crazy woman! Some strong expression may be suppressed
after the second 'S. Cf. also crs "O 10,13 a^d Jud. 9,28. For 'PS "a we would
expect "7 -E; cf. 10,6. The passages cited by Burxey 6.16; Is. 43,5; 63,3;
Jer. 1, 19; v 12,5" are somewhat different — P. Yi?
&. c'2-D -sir a":», i ]"««; xnin i-Tji, 5 ,,>iyi.f.y> li.^1 ^?1. (gv 6O0
€^oOxoi 15
merely, (8L biio euvoOxoi auxfjc. But the expression of Si r.cbv a':B is correct Heb.
(c/. Is. 17,6; Am, 1,3.6.9.11.13; 2,1.4 and suits the situation described. (6*
Tpet?. SH Xxajsajel \ (KVi ^i to l-g ^il. It is inconceivable how KLOST. could hit
on the idea that <H rs:r a-:!? was a corruption of ri'tfifi' "Jtf or riT'^Bra a'ir.
Queens have no adjutants; [cf. above, p. 113. L 27. — P. H.] (6^ does not 20
attest Klost.'s conjecture. Hardly less wild is Gratzs 'emendation' e'lrrra
-'a'"C, but he adds at least a query.
'33j JH imaar is righdy corrected by the Q^e to .-".aas. The 1 of the suffix is a repe-
tition of the first letter of the following word; cf. above, p. 156, L 12.
:Sl saTO, i ra-n:. S a^, ^. ©v toO al^aTo^ airriis, but 9i^, inaccurately, to aifia 25
auTfi?.
©Si vocalized the last word of the verse r!:ca"',".* taking the horses as subject.
The fact that there is no hint of a change in the subject speaks in favor of M.
It is tmnecessarj- to emend, with Then.. Klost., Ka^iph., Bexz., Kittel, Oort,
Burxey, n^acvi. 5 jAa? q\.^q is an intra-Syriac corruption for Jjlst Vi-o. [I 30
would prefer to read n-^-aai", a-ciar; b<}p', Tpn i<;> hb'tc ;;•.. — P. H.""
(34) iS sr'i; so, too, S^sif ; ©L, more expliddy, Koi cicriixecv lou.
(36; M "att".; so. too. <6'^'si. SL, more e.vplicitly, xai eiirev lou.
M SI-; SO, too. (6L5X;
.^
(S^'. perhaps only inaccurate rendering.
Jil niy; so, too, (6^Si; ^ ®v_ ^h i^^, l^la. it is probably scribal expansion. 35
(37) For the old form ii;rn, preserved in the K'thib, the Q^e requires the usual
~'r!'"l: 'i.f- above, p. 115, L 50 and Stade, 5 400, a (p. 237}.
-Aiter M ias's ®L^uj? to evrjcauaTov NapouOai Kai.
M is;-!' F^": so. too, 6V;jj. aL; si isj-r . «-*: SH . Vos.;u(, 1 ro I « Vi>i-i.
The 3S does not seem to be in its proper place. Both words must be considered 40
to be a scribal e.xpansion emphasizing the Uteral fulfilment of Elijah's prophecy.
After 'V^^iul; S has the addidonal expansion i-~ - KA-e.
M iat\s n»? ra«' xi
-c»; so, too, sJ; ©L djore iif\ eiireiv Autti leZapeX with the
addition Koi ouk effrai 6 \€xujv Otuoi. 6^ uiaT€ ufi eiireiv auToii? leLogeX is an
intra-Septuagintal corruption. 45
10 (r \'. I* is an incorrect gloss; for the reasons see Z.\T 5,275?. The following
passage does not refer merely to the sons of Ahab, but to the princes of the
ro>-al fanuly in general, among whom there were, according to v. 2, sons of
Joram. 50
For ^Sii i»>^;% which is impossible, fiv has Sauapeiac, and ©L Tf\<; noXeuu?.
«©-65*-
* [C/. riiwsa'. Jer. 2,24; see Sx.uJE, S 32j.c. — P. H.]
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I M 1^1; so, too. ftVf; ftl. Kol ^nopeuOn lo" supplies here the subject, while Mti
have it at ihc beginning of v. 13. But we have no right to suppose, withKLOST.,
that in »ri is iiiiswriting for KVT.
«Jl ipy n'3, ev ^v BuieoKoe. For n'3 = n*32 c/. below, p. 248, 1. 38. — P. H.]
9il- Kal qOto; r)v £v tQ bbi!> BaiOaxab Ttiiv 1tot^^vuJV is an attempt to restore a ;
readable text, but it is shon'n to be incorrect by v. 14.
The second element of npjrr'3 has given the ancient interpreters considerable
trouble: i K'yi nw':3 n'3; according to Eusebius (_Om»/i.. ed. Lag., p. 251) A,
oiKiu Kdui(icui.;; X, oiKiu {Kdarujv. .3, misreading "\pj? (c/! v. 14) for ill ipy gives
a Jewish miiirash: i.«.;ai3< Ito^t^ taai ^.a^ a«o, and Kl.OST. regales us with a 10
modem midrash: the house of Eked, the shepherds. He knows. Hi ipjj r*3 ^13 ^K
in V. 14 notwithstanding, that tliis is the name of a clan of the Kenite Recha-
bites, and that those nomads, 'accustomed to strict justice,' assisted Jehu in
murdering the Judaic princes.
The construction in v. 12'' is very harsh; but this must not induce us to read 15
Kin'i for Kin (contrast below, 1. 23) and then KSe'i instead of iH KSts KWi in v. 13;
the context of v. 12'' in the original document may have been entirely different,
/n "ley "jVl may be a redactional suture.
('3) f& KSa KiTi; so, too, S3(8V; ©L Koi eOpe ^ Kinv It is quite possible that the
original text had merely KSO".. But the present form of v. 12 is due to redaction- 20
al adjustment, and <&'' smooths over in tliat verse; therefore we had better not
alter 41.
[BURNEY reads (with Driver, Tenses, ^ 169, Obs. 2) «ini instead of iW wrri;
cj. I 89,11; Jud. 18,3; Gen. 38, 25. 3 Cumque venisset ad Cameram paitorum
in via, im'enit fratres Oxoziae. — P. H.] 25
(•4) A "IOK'1; so, too, (SV5?' ©L more explicitly, Kal elnev Ion.
IM C"n citoE.-'i; ^ (fiv j, 2 codd. of Kenn., 2 of nE Rossi. It may have dropped
out through homaoteleuton. ©"-S Kai ouvAafiov (6* ouveXdpovTO, (Ti'*" auv^XaPov)
aOToiii; Hiuvra? is according to 3H from A. C'' Kai auvAupov auTouc represents
a corrected tc.\t rather than the original reading; cf. below, 1. 33. 30
In ill ipjj n'3 113 hv. the preposition must not be altered to ^jf; it is a pregnant
use as in Jer. 41 ,7. © erroneously omits 113; but its former existence is confirmed
by ftv {((; BaiOaKoB. ftl- ^v B. is a subsequent correction to smooth the text.
;3 paraphrases, ,a^ ^^jla. La^.^ v^' "r^o v'^' ^^ajjo.
m Cieni?'!, (fi Kcii {oopaiav hOtoik;; but !& VKOn makes it necessary to read, with 35
Kl.OST., DBnc'i; cf. 8,18,40. i overcomes the difficulty by changing Twcn to
the passive i»nr». [Ill TKffn may be impersonal; cf. above, p. 154, 1. 2; p. 175,
I. 23 and below, p. 231, n. •. — P. H.]
in ono r>K; so, too, (t pnjo PIK, ©v fivbpa H aOxiOv; but 6L ii aOxiuv oub^va,
i All voooM; so, too, 4 codd. of Kenn., 4 of de Rossi, edd. Sonc. 66.88, Bri\. 40
tr'K cno.
C'SJ in DCO ^S'V so, too, ftV3^_ ffiL supplying the subject, koI inopeOeri ^xciOcv lou.
in KJ13"l; so, too, (SL3?; ffiV koI fXaPtv.
in inxip'j; so, too, i\ Oi^' sic; (itravTiiv aiWoO, PiL ^v Tf| 6buj ^px6)ievov €i(; ditdvni-
aiv auToO, B o»^«oll III ^a paraphrase. It is not impossible that something has 45
dropped out before Hk wmpS.
in v'»*, (8 supplies the subject. koI clnev itpd? aOxdv Etou.
ill ir" i:3b r« en cannot be construed. Read either "BK or, in accordance with
ftV ti foTiv Kapbia ooii fi€Td Kapbia<; nou cuOtiu, (Ti'- ti fOTiv €i Otiu \\ Knpbia ooii
MtToi TfiS KOpbiui; \xa\s, na' '33'? op 13:': »'n. i itr: 13'? r'»«n disregards ill rx which 50
is omitted, probably under the intluencc of X, in 5 codd. of Kknn., 2 of
DK Rossi; 3 Hof^il y>\-> 4>j| paraphrases. We r.Tnrjoi till wlwtlirr or not 3
read Al nx.
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10 OORT cancel 'la. The variants given by ffiL Xdpere ^KaOTO? (©'993) or XaP^xu)
§Ka(JTO? (0582.108) -riuv uiujv toO Kupiou aOtoO (ffii9io8^ or toO uioO toO Kupiou
aiiToO ((882-93) are worthless; it is evident, if only from toO Kupi'ou auroO, that
they must be credited to the translators and copj-ists, not to a Heb. text, as
Klost., Benz., KittEL suppose. In ffi'^ this alteradon has spread, changing 5
also Kai ^vd^KaTg to Koi ^ve-fKeTuu.
iit 1S31, but ffi Kai ^ve-fKoxe, S o^lo, 2 pn'ni. M ''bn is:i is a pregnant ex-
pression (c/. above, p. 225, 1. 18) and it is unnecessary to read with the Versions
(which perhaps translate freely and which may have had in mind iN'3ri, v. 8)
lS''3ni or, with OORT, Qiscnni; [cf. also p. 71, 1. 33. — P. H.] 10
V. 6*' is a gloss, for the same reason as v. i^, and was derived from v. 7*. S
renders ill. The other Versions smooth over: ®v qutoi cibpoi Tr\c, iroXeuui;, ©L
0&5 oi abpoi t. ir., 5 !^J^i»J ^io;o.
(7) ill on^bs; so, too, ©ai; ^ 5, wrongly.
ill lDn»'l; so, too, 3^; ® Kai iacpaZav aOrou?, S «^l amiio. Although ill is not 15
exactly impossible, the suffix is to be expected here.
(8) )h nj'i ^N'?B^ K3'1; so, too, f ; S oM<x*- l-<55,L.I lllo, ffiv Kai nXeev 6 otte^o? ^ai
dnriyfYeiXev; but (5L koi gitJfiXeov koi d.T:r]fyn\a-v aiitCu. This is much more in
keeping with the situation described, iil l>s'3n shows that the persons who re-
port the arrival of the heads of the royal princes are men of Jehu. \Ve should 20
therefore be obliged to emend at least: lb n'J'1. SH ^Kbon crept into the text,
the unexpressed subject being wrongly supplied.
iS IK'nri; so too, SS; ffiL rivETxav. ffiv f|veYKa is an intra-Septuagintal corruption
due to the insertion of "jxben.
ill nasM; so, too, (S'Vsf ; ©L supplies the subject, koi eiTrev lou. 25
ill "ijUrn nrD; so, too, $S; ©v irapd Tr|v 6upav rfii; irOXii; troXeuJC, ©L irapd rriv
TtuXriv Tfj; TToXewg are more explicit, but their addiuons are probably wrong.
(9) After iil nov'l ©l has the scribal expansion ^v Tr| TruXri tFi? itoXeuji;; c/. note on
v. 8.
[ill n'p'^i' does not mean fair-minded (so Burney) but guiltless, innocent, not 30
responsible for what has happened. — P. H.]
(10) ill «1E.S, ©V acptpuj, ^ ©L.
iH nin' nn»; so, too, .SS; ©v ij-n-o toO fji'iiiaTO? Kupiou, ©L dtro tiuv Xoyiuv
Kupiou (Kupiou ©71-245^ 5H \ JL,pBj et I xd I
-x). ^ "in'' is here indispensable;
we might rather omit, with ©'-, niri" 2° before ill 2S<n« ri'l by. Even tliis omission, 35
however, is unnecessary: what follows after nsix may be an addition by a later
hand.
(11) iR 2Sns n'sb; so, too, S?; ©, inaccurately, ev tlu oTkuj Axaafi.
^ vb'ij b;i; so, too, 5J; ©V Kai irdvTai; tou? dbpou; auxou, a mistake due to
v. (}'. The original reading is preserved in ©L Kai iravxa? toik; dTxi'JTE'Jo'VTa? 40
afiTOu= vbxi"b:i ; cf. note on K,i6,ii; Kai Toug dbpoCx; auxou has crept into the
text of ©L as a doublet after Kai tou(; iepei^ auTou.
ill VVl'Oi; so, too, ©v^i'; ©L, with scribal expansion, Kai iravxac; tou; yvujotoui;
oilTOO.
ill 'h; SO, too, 5£; ©L auToO, ©V auToOq (transcriptional error). 45
(12) ill XS'l ^ © righdy, since it anticipates the following word. S ^i-o '^jf >ij»o
^iViiiS overcomes the difficulty by ti'ansposing the last two verbs. SX N2M may
have crept into the text through a copyist having in mind v. 17. It is true, we
must admit the fact that © may possibly smooth over, and ill may be explained
by the theory that the main source of this story read, as the immediate sequel 50
of V. II, inolJ( STl Dp'l, which is resumed in v. 17, beginning with the last two
words of this clause "inoc X3''l ; N2M might ha\e been retained after v. 1 1 through
redactional clumsiness.
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I a clear illustration of the stylistic character of the Lucianic recension in this
chapter. The precedence of the object 'IJI 'K»2J ^3 is exceptional.
Both the worshipers of Uaal and the worshipers of Jhvh arc termed bouXoi in
the present section, but the punctuators distinj;nish the ^Psn "13)> (vv. 21.23) fron^
the -1.T '-ISP (v. 23). This distinction is artificial but old: in 3 we find >u<\« 5
Ih^ or JLjs; -aiOiuXs beside L«ja< »«io,j»a.; in 8, »bj1 'rht beside "l Kn2y.
Two codd. of Kf.nn., 16 of I)K Kossi exhibit vnas in v. 19. In the same way
we find in vv. 22.23 for * 'l^'H the variant <l2r; c/. DF. Rossi and MICHAF.US
ad Iol.
A vin: S-y\; so, too, %i; «jVL ^ 'j;^ rightly, although fiv reads it in the addition 10
to V. 21 {ff. below, 1. 24). It can hardly be original; the ^3 before 'K'33 is
sufficient
Jll ips' ^«; so, too, 34; ffiv ^|Pl ^mOKCitriTU) ; ftL with scribal expansion, m'i 4"o-
Xeicpei'iTU) & aiTTuiv.
i& "yvs": -h '?n: nst '3; so, too, JftV Cti euola MCfdXn moi tuj BaaX; ®L Sti eudiov 15
H€-fuXriv ^Ti" "0110 TU) BaaX, 3 JlsiN Jil .->v IVai li^^^a.. V^; cf. ©V in the
addition to v. 21 (below, 1. 26).
ill ips' itTK; so, too, M; ffiv 8; ^dv ^in<JK€irf|; (6L 6s ^dv dnoXeicpefi.
(20) ill n-isy itnp, ^p «n»J3 U'ist (i' k»':3 i), S oiVa Uu oijoi 0»v dfidoaTC Icpciav,
(fiL (if. ecpaireiuv. 20
ill iKlp'i; (8VL wrongly, sing.* Kai ^Ki'ipute, ffiL^- etpaiteiav. 3f iron, «i»io,
which is probably a correction after the beginning of the verse. In ill we should
expect iBfnp'i; {cf. CriL Notes on Isaiah, p. 109, I. 46, n. T- — P. H.]
(21) After .ffl ^sncj" !j33 CV_ following v. 19, + Kui vuv itdvT€S ol tioOXoi airoO Kai itdv-
Te? ol lepeii; aOxoO Kai irdvre? ol itpocpf^xai auxoO, Mn^^K dnoXeiit^oeu), 6ti 25
euoiav n€TdXr|v iroiiic 61; flv dnoXciqiS^ oCi Ii'ioeTai; cf. (8L v. 19. Also in the
following verses of this chapter we find, both in C^ and ©I-, additions due to
the interest t:ikcn in the extermination of ihc luretics.
ill "jyan '^3y ^3, 3 Jlij. _<>ia*Afl y«ai::^oj, i vb^i 'n^B ^3, (B irdvxei; ol boOXoi xoO
BaaX, (fiv with the addition Kai navxe? ol UpEi; auxoO Kai irdvxe? ol itpoq)t^xai 30
aCxoO.
& ^ysn n"3 2°; so, too, SJ; ©v 6 oIko? xoO BaoX, (SL 6 oiko? abridges.
(22) ill nnn'jtsn ^p -\r«': iai<"i. (fi xai fiTtev (©L+iou) xiu ^ni xoO oikou \iia^aix\
{^\it\^a.o.\ cf. ill '^IV\je< i^xa); 3 Itat^ ^mIo, i K"llSt;p ^J! KJDBI^ ^D»1; 3"
in marg. paXOaaX and iAQ;aX; to I, C' in niarg. toO OxoXiOnoO. The ditTiculty 35
in finding an etymology for ill nnn'?o does not justify an emendation. Cheynks
conjecture nstf^n {Jixpos. Times, 11,3, Dec. 1899, p. 136), which was suggested
long ago by HOttcher and Thknius, does not commend itself; there arc
several nityV in a temple.
[^ nnn^D may be derived from an Assyr. nutllailu, fem. to maltaku = mas- 40
takii chamber' (Df.LITZSCH, HW 513''); for antedcntal /=j sec DelitZSCH,
5 51; </. above, I. 34 and XaXbaioi = Dn»3 &-c., ivhn 23,5, pi. to manzaitu, man-
za:lu, stem ttl ,K.\T', 649, below}. For n = r if. ^nn — .'\ssyr. lamdxii (with ^).
This nnn^D chamber may have had the special meaning ivardrobe; cf. the German
military term Kammer {Kammenintfrpffizier&LC^. -- P. H.] 45
ill P3^Dn after the preceding tyi3S xxin is strange ; t »«n3^, 3 l**a\. as before
;
©VL 6 otoXkjxi'k •= 0"3VDn. ICmcnd tyn^ Ki.ost. has rightly seen that the pre-
fixed on is due to dittography of the last two consonants of the preceding word
onb (cf above, p. 156, 1. 12).
(23) It is not impossible that ill 3;*; ]3 3'iiinM w;is added by the redactor of the two 50
accounts {ef. p. 230, L 33), especially as the special subject mrr is not repeated
V/<f«/^
• [Contrast altove, |>. 223, 1. J2; ]>. 229, 1. 37. — I". II.]
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10 [3 probably read IB'" n^a'? ns wri, considering ns to be the preposition= Dy, 2;
©V {cf. p. 229, 1. 49) may have read ina"? DJ) ^33'' i»«3 le*; •^23V--ns-'- -[inb^ ty'ri,
transposing rs and inserting '32'? ; ffiL {cf. p. 229, 1. 49) transposes also A\ Itf'.
The renderings of ©VL represent subsequent corrections. I believe that the
original text was ^33^ nx xi\T\ [cf. above, p. 222, 1. 19) and that the following 5
iB J33'> DJJ ''33b -iCSS -ity* is an explanatory gloss.
— P. H.]
Between ill t»' and ty^J ffiv reads Kai eitrev Eiou, Kai ei eaxiv, ©L Kai eTttev aOxu)
lou Ei lOTi, and this makes the connection of the verse clear. We cannot de-
cide whether we have in 5 04^ i»lo k>>lo K^l insertion of 01:^ iJolo following 6,
or transposition under the influence of ill of an original ^-(o oi^ *.5olo ^-t. £ 10
3n n\si n'S read Jll.
iU n33nan bx, 5 IKaj^ioa, « XTmb, ©vl ^ttI (©'^3 ei^) to ap|.ia, ^ ©'«, is to be
regarded as scribal expansion on account of 13313 in v. 16.
(16) ill "lON'l! so, too, Z\ ©5, with scribal expansion, Koi eltrev Trpo? auTov, oA-
;Jolo.
iH nwb; so, too, ffS; ©VL tiIj Kupiuj; many codd. add the scribal expansion 15
lapaiuG; cf. H-P ad loc.
Jll 13313 iriN 1331^1, © Kui eireKdeiaev auTov ^v xiu apuari auToO. The singular
is certainly to be preferred; but the Hif'il is not right either, since we have al-
ready been told in v. 15 (w^Vl) what Jehu did, and now expect to hear how
Jehu's invitation was received. Read therefore 13313 WK 33T1. The Hif. was 20
read because Jehu is again the subject of the verb in v. 17, which, however,
belongs to a different source. 5 IKajpaa t*ia:i- <»ajilo probably read i\\, pro-
nouncing it WS n3Tl = inx in33Tl- C renders ill.
[1 see no objection to 13313 lni< 33V1 {cf Gen. 41, 43). but we must, of course,
read the singular, 33Vl (so Then., Oort, Burnev) for ill 133T1. Jehu might 25
have taken up Jehona'dali into the chariot for a short while without inviting him
to ride with him in his chariot. A man may ask a friend to sit down in his
railway compartment for a few minutes without asking him to ride with him to
the next station, ill inbjj'l = Assyr. useVi-su (KB 6, i, p. 234, 1. 86) and mi! 33V1
= Assyr. iisarkib-su (KB 2,100, 1. 31). Besides, the two clauses bs rbs inby^l 30
n3310n and 13313 inK 33T1 are derived from two different sources {cf above,
1. 22). - P. H.']
'
As to the section 17-24, not only vv. 12-16 are derived from a parallel ac-
count (see ZAT 5,276-278 = Stade, Akad. Reden laid Ahhandhmgen, 1S3-185)
but this second source appears also in the continuation of the narrative, vv. 21. 35
23.24''. The composite character was first pointed out by Wellhausen,
Compos, d. Hexateiichsi (Berlin, 1899) pp. 3/2 f-
(17) ill SKHKb; so, too, ©«; I Cod. of KENN., 2 of DE ROSSI read 3!<nS nob; 5 KxaX
0./-I, a mistake due to the singular suffix in ill H'lstsn. This led to .S rendering
ill n'atya by ytul *aolj ).»^. -1°
in nin\ so, too, ©vsf; ©l with scribal expansion, + eeou lopan^-
ill bs, ffiv Ttpo?, ©L ^v xeipi; cf. notes on S,i6,i; 21,27. £ DJ); 5, inaccurately,
JLS. iJol; which may be merely an intra-Syriac corruption.
(18) ill V3p'i, 5iE K?33i, (6L Koi 0uvri9poicjev, = A, 5^ in marg. *uo !; ©VA kui eZliiXujaev,
according to Schleussner a transcriptional error for ^tnXiaev. 45
After ill nyn (so, too, ©vsif) ©L with scribal expansion, + ^v Ia^lapeia.
ill 1313J)' Nin'; so, too, 5(!t; ©V Elou bou\6ua6i auTuJ; ©L spoils the rhetorical
figure by substituting Kai ^f^ bou\euotu atixiu.
(19) ill V13V b3 (so, too, ©SS) separates in an objectionable manner the prophets
and priests of Baal, who should go together. It must therefore be regarded as 50
an awkward scribal expansion. It is less probable that this insertion is due
to the redactor of the two accounts {cf vv. 21.23). '^^ overcomes the ditificulty
by putting Kai irdvTa(; xoui; bouXoui; auxoO after Kai xou? iepeti; aiJxoO. This is
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J read nnso. Instead of JH rajm read nam, since the passage refers to », 16,33,
and also on account of isn'l; f/! Ex. 34,13; DeuL7,5; '2,3; Jud. 2,2; 6,28flr.;
[contrast Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 45, 1. 22].
In *v the following b)?2n r'3 nK ixn'1 of MM was omitted through homaeoUleu-
Ion. fiL reads Kai KaStiXov t6v oikov oOtoO, adding Kai {Xa^ev lou ti^v axt'iXriv 5
ToO BaaX Kui ouv^Tpm^ev auTr)v Kai {ppivev auTf)v it. dpiarcpiuv toO BaaXei^.
A us&'l; so, too, i&\ (BV Kai ^irdTaJev, C-xai ^6£to mispronounced the word
WDb'l (singular). This vocalization is found also in certain Heb. codd., and
several MSS ha\e instead of •..nob'l the scriplio plena UD'b'l; cf. DE Rossi
ad loc. 10
^ K'thib niKinpS is replaced by the euphemistic Q'^rfi niKSID^, but it is attested
by the .Vncient \'ersions: ©v ei? Xuxpiiva?, ©L ed; KOirpiijva, 3 i^j^uj* K .-»N
.
Only 4 K»3« npSB n'aV feels constrained to substitute a euphemistic circum-
locution. Chf.yne's conjecture [cf. above, p. 208, L 39) niainob does not commend
itself; it substitutes for the drastic Oriental term a delicate expression suitable for 15
a drawing-room. \Cf. Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 48, 1. 25; Isaiah, p. l86*, 1. 36.
The reading rmno is advocated by Winckler, Krit. Schriflen, i,yi{cf. KAT3
258, n. l); he refers to his Altorient. Forschungen, 2,468, n. 2; see, however,
Dan. 2,5; 3, 29; Ezr. 6, 11. In Is. i, 19, on die other hand, we must read accord-
ing to Winckler [cf. op. at., 1,291) i''?«n «in instead of jB i'?3Kn 2in; cf. ibj) 20
hwn Gen. 3, 14 and .-Vrab. *^ J^. — P. H.]
For Si nv,i Tj; 4 codd. of DE ROSSI have ntn DVn ly, influenced by the Versions,
(8 fuj(; tPi; ^M^pa; xauxri?. i VT KBV -,y, 3 JuaoxS. l»r^. &\ is preferable.
(28) .fflCJVilT ^pan ns; but ®L is not satisfied, adding to xov BaaX the thoughtless
expansion Kai xov oiKov aiixoO. 05''lu-5*6i-7' Sic. iH tov oikov xoO B. 25
(29) y. 29'' being a gloss, ill Sur-a, although syntactically objectionable, may be
original; [contrast 11,4,1. — P. H.] The .Ancient N'ersions, however, translate
as though 'JKr»23 stood in the text, and this reading is found in many codd. {cf.
DE Rossi ad /oc). <b^ supplements this gloss, reading fiiriou) aOxiJJv ^iropcuero,
xOuv ba)idX€UJv x?!? &napxia? xiiiv xpuotuv xiuv ^v Bai6r|X Kai ^v Aav; so, too, i, 30
but more skilfully, pa 'ii ^wn'aa 't Kam '^jy^ layntrj*. [For S& ^»n'a = VKn'aa
cf. below, p. 248, 1. 38. — P. H.]
(30) ill n'by "aaba 1»« V:: is accurately rendered by ffiV Koxd Ttdvxa iioa ^v xr) Kapbi(;i
(iou inoiricac, i m;y 'niyian ^13; ©L koi ^noinoac; Kaxd novxa xd iy xfj Kapbicji
^ou, 3 l^a^ u-»\-i. Vao smooth the text There is no reason for emending, 35
«ith OORT, '?2r, especially since it is not impossible that 'M\ ^:3 is an explanatory
addition by a later hand.
(31) Although ill niMGn ^yc is attested by (S, it is to be read nMsriD for the reasons
given in note on 15,18.
(32) The verb nwp^ to cut of, to treat off '\a S& ':«"IC"3 n«p'?, (S ouTKOitxeiv ^v xui 40
lapar|X, is well supported by the contents of v. 33 as well as by Mishnic usage:
Maasr. 2,7 D'JKn3 my nisp^; cf. Levy, s. v. 'Xp. 3 '^(^*ft<ia oa^mX and JP '")»
Vk-.»'3 «)pnc^ "I HUn (iL "a ,n<jjn f\^rth n'.T 'i») paraphrase. We have no right to
emend, with THEN., K.vmih., Henz., Kittel, following ?, ^lixp^; this verb is
construed with ^y, not with 3; [contrast above, p. 125, I. ly — I'. H.]. We might 45
perhaps emend, with Klost., Gratz, and Bvrnev, following Lev. 20,23, V'P^:
cf. 3 taedere super Israel; but even tliis emendation must be rejected : it would
characterize the situation less exactly than does the received text.
ill 'j«"itr' biaJ '73:; so, too, ©LSJ; (fiV, wrongly, koI ^v irdvxi bpiqj lopar|X.
(33) ^ li-K Vrj "ry, 3 vVW. JLj "^i-?, but (fiVI. t'ni xoO xeiXou(; x«iMdppou Apvujy, f Vyi 50
jmsT ttSm ti*3; and 2 todd. Kenn. ^i^K ^n: riBtt Vy; but this is probably due to
scribal e.xp.insion.
After Si nyVjni ©L -[- koI IoPok.
Kiaii> 30
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10 after noX'l; but this is not certain since this verse must be assig-ned to the
stratum whicli makes Jehonadab step forward in those troublous times.
iJI "icsM; so, too, (5^,32; ©L more explicitly, Kal eltrev lou,
i\\ ns is not found in 03; and since it is redundant beside n:»!,'i it is probably to
be regarded as scribal expansion. 5
i\\ mn^ '?J.'nn nnv ns 'D; so, too, ffivjf; ®L-f kuI HaTtoaxeiXaTe aurou?. wai eTirov
OuK eiaiv before dW f| oi boO\oi toO BaaX laoviuTaToi. This addition must not,
with Klost., be inserted in the text.
(24) ill ixnM; so, too, (QL.Sff; but ffiv koI eidfiXGev, righdy. This is proved to be the
true reading by '?;2'? 'b "^nj Hit v. 19 and iri^33 v. 25. 10
ill w\s a'JCt;'; so, too, &^S -, but S ^;^assa ^J*!-' 'J^J" ^^^, ^nd in tfL the number
has been increased to Tpi(JX>^io"? civbpa?.
For iH ts'jE"' the Piel tJ^O' is required by the context., so all modem commen-
tators since Thenius. The Nif'al ts'jB'' could be retained only if we read Q3trD3
for ill 1S?D2 1°, but ill K'sn does not commend this change, ©'is f^ \[i\ixr\ uniijv 15
dvTi Tfii; Hiux'K OUTGO, SH tuV.; i-n&i •sit^ v""^! i-'^^^ is therefore a subsequent
correction, not transmission of the original text.
ill DDn^ by is attested by ffi ^iri xe'P«? u|ad)v, £ \\^'-i^ by. ,5 yOiii. l>l jo^aso^ para-
phrases. We should e.xpect asn'' bs, but by is not impossible. The responsibil-
ity is laid ?//>on them. 20
ffiL transposes the two halves of v. 24, adding some embellishing expansions:
Kai lou IxaSev dauTiI) Tpioxi'^-iou? ovbpai; ^v tuj kputttiIj koi Eiitev Avrip 8c, iav
&iaauj9f| diro tiuv dvbpuuv ujv l^fiii eladfvj im x^fpa? uf-iuJv, vi tJuxil afixoO dvxl
Tfi<; H'>JXn? auToO. Kai 6ian\eov 6i(; tov oikov toO TrpoaoxOionaTO?, tou tioiiiaai
TCI GuiaoTa Koi xd 6\0KauTiu|aaTa. 25
(25) ill mb'yb 1^32, (fiv wc, awETiXeaev iroituv, iE nnyab •'i"iy i:, but ©l di; ouvexeXeaav
TTOioOvTe?, S ytN«\. Oria.s5, tjo. ©L adds, following v. 23, Kai ouk iiv dK£i tiuv
bouXujv Kupiou Koe' d); iXdXr\ae.v lou oti dX\' f] oi boOXoi toO BaaX novuiTaTOi.
ill XS' bS; so, too, ©VSf ; ©L pr) biaffuoenTUJ.
ill n'wbtyni D'Sin is a correct specification of the subject, but is unnecessary and 30
mars the context. ©L reads those words, not after ill isbtyi, but after ill QlS'l;
this, however, is an intentional ehmination of the harshness in the original text,
[ill n''t?btfni D'S-in does not mean //;<? guard and the captains (so AV) or
runners and knights (KaUTZSCH, Trabatiten und Ritter), but footsoldiers and
charioteers, treZoi Kai iiTTrei? (including rivioxoi, itapaPoiTai, and uirepaauiOTai); 35
see Beitriige ztir Assyriologie 4,587, 1. 28; contrast Burney, p. 140. — P. H.]
.\fter ill i:b!:>M some words' giving the object (ffP I'b'Bp . . . im) and the place where
the slain w-ere cast, have dropped out. Klost. supplies D''"i!!'Kn nliis, but this
is excluded by the context. (EL ^'btsp n; ibtsi paraphrases ill isb'l.
ill •\-^; so, too, ©VS J; ©'21-247 euj? iTuXri<; oikou is an intra-Septuagintal correction 40
for Ju)? TtdXeuji; ; the place here meant is doubtless the most inaccessible portion
of the temple of Baal (EwALD), and the one farthest from the entrance; it is,
therefore, very probable that Ty is a transcriptional error for inT (Klost.). This
conjectural emendation, however, is not supported by ©LCpl |'uj(; -roO vaoO
ToO BaaX; © vaoO renders n'D, ill Ty is omitted. It is quite possible that ©^ 45
represents the original text, and that i''y is merely dittography of ny.
(26) For ill ninsa nx 2 codd. of de Rossi read rsi'a ns, ©L Tiqv oti'iXiiv, ©v Tfiv
0ToXr|v (which is either a scribal error or an intentional alteration owing to iU
nisTO'i), S IJooA*, S nap n\
illS4 bynn n'a, © ^ n<2; cf. v. 27. 5°
ill niBltoM proves that ill nnSB is a scribal error for nl.B's ; c/. « , 16
,
33.
(27) ill by:n njsa ns, S JKai i^yi.n, i sbyn rap, ©v to? ajr\\a<; too BaaX; ®l with
scribal expansion, truffa? Td<; atiiXa? toO BaoX; 3 codd. of Kenn., 2 of de Rossi
">3-9 ' • 23s
present passage the final 1 may be due to dittography of the initial 1 of the
following »h\ {cf. above, p. 234, 1. 17).
Si now kVi, © Kol ouK ^eovaxiben, 3 &oo> Jo, i Vcpr« kV"; 2 Chr., clumsily,
inrn'c,-! «Vv
(3) A nw n*3, «L ^v oIkiu Kupiou, 3 U,»y >>»->, ff "T Htripo n':;, 2 Chr. n*2a 5
D'n^Kn. CVXI.71.92.106.171 &(; ^v oIkiu seems to be an intentional alteration. [For
n»2 = n'2: cf. below, p. 248, 1. 38. — P. H.]
(4) ilKfiViJ yTW; ei.5i55 56.6i.7'-8».<)-!«o« &c. 3H, with scribal expansion, luubae 6
Upeu?. [BtJRNEY remarks that this specification is necessar>', unless we suppose
that the narrative originally contained an earlier reference to Jehoiada ; cf. above, 10
p. 234, 1. 49- - P- H.]
in K^hib rVKC, Q'ra niKO; so, too, vv. 9.10.15; cf. K'thib v. 19 andp. 183, 1. 33.
in >"12^, just as nan V. 19, is attested by 05 and recognized by the Q*re.
€ «"12J'5
«»embl and 3 l-.Ni^N e J^oiA-e rucss. There is no reason for departing from the
received text. In 2 S 20,23, "" the other hand, where it occurs alongside of 15
^rht, the Q"^rd correctly emends: 'm2n as was also read by 8.
in vbn (so, too, (6V'-3?) before ni,T n»2 (which is not found in ©^i-hs), is scribal
expansion; 3H \ oiLq^ ;».
iH m2; so, too, (6^3?; (6V, with scribal expansion, biaer|Kr)v Kupiou.
in cniM; so, too, (SLSff; ^ (5V, but this omission can hardly be right. 20
in nw« n*22; ^ fiV3, rightly. It is a gloss. ©L, correctly in point of fact, ^vibmov
Kupiou.
.fli cnx KVl; so, too, (SLSff; (5^, morc explicitly, Koi ?b£itev oijtok liubae.
(5) Owing to the insertion of v. 6 the .\ncient Versions (except % which translates
literally) have all misunderstood v. ^. For inCL '«2 (BV has eioeXe^TU), for iB 25
natf (SV has xai tpuXdEcTE, (5I- (puXaoa^Tuicrav, 3 l^->a -Axs.^ ,^.,-^ t ^qoou
ll.; ^>«a. We have therefore no right to emend, with Thkn. and Klost., lKi>
and nac'i 'or <"1BB'''\
After in05L3J ^-o^ n>3 ©v^-^v xii) iruXuivi which must not, with Then., be in-
serted in the text 30
(6) V. 6 is a gloss which grossly mars the sense; see Wellhal'SEX in Bleek^ 258, n. i.
Bi niD and pdd have troubled even the ancient interpreters. For "iiD 2 Chr. 23,5
reads mo'n, which is just as meaningless; (S paraphrases xiiiv 6biuv, % K"i2i,
3 J-cD^,. For f^ nsts (Si- has Meoaae, ^ C; ff extracts the meaning 'Vnw«io,
3 V^icue 4p. 35
[.'H TD seems to be nomen rectum depending on the preceding nomen regens
ijji?, but in npp at the end of the verse may be an adverbial accusative which
is perhaps a milijary term meaning aHdsungs7i.'eise (relieving one another =
•MSCreri «^'bnn, ^\ J.\ JX?). Arab. ^\.m^ means to replace something by something
else (rf^lJL* I
—^ ^l»\^ <>J.l»j\) and noj (Assyr. nastiru) means to remove. .Accord- 40
ing to the Jewish coinmciuators npe means alternately, by turns. Klost.
emends, DDiyo:; cj. v. 14; KiTTEL, n^on n<2. For A\ '.ID it has been suggested
to read DID; cf. v. 16. — P. H.]
(7) « l^tDH ^» (©v Tjp6(; t6v paaiX^a, ©t- iv.\ t6v PaoiX^a, 3 la^i» i^-o. >ii., ff Vp
M^D) is a gloss which mars the sense of the verse. (Kamph.). 4;
(8) [iB niTito ranks (</ «,6,9) corresponds to the Assyr. sidirtu, masc. sidru 'row,
array' (Oeutzsch, IIW 490*") = Ij^. For Assyr. j— » cf above, p. 174, I. 2;
contrast below, p. 259, I. 40. -- P. H.]
iB vni; so, too, ©Li?; ©V misreading A vn\ koI ^f<^veTo = 'iTV
'9) ®^, misreading in p2n 1° (so, too, 381 renders auveri? (=120);» ©^ has the 50
• \Ct\ Crit. Notes on Eira-Nch., ]>. 69, 1. 49. — 1'. II.]
234 -oHa-^®^ 2 Ktnga ^s^^H^ 10,34—11,2
10 (34) After ill imi3J h2^ ffi + Kai rd? (®L al) auvdvei? &c, auvfm/ev="i»p n»K ncpi; c/.
a, 16,20. The preceding ill ntoy itys ^21 proves this to be a subsequent addition.
(36) ill inoiya is proved to be a gloss by the position of the words.
After V. 36 ©L has the thoughtless addition ^v 'ire\ beuT^ptu Tfii; ro9o\ia(; {iaai-
A.eu€i Kupio? Tov lou uiov Nau€ai. Apart from the subject-matter, position and 5
phraseology prove this clause to be a later insertion. Then there follows again
(Lag., vv. 37-43) the section concerning Ahaziah, which is also an awkward
insertion severing the connection between cc. 10 and 11. Like the other addi-
tions in ©L this insertion is based on matter contained in our Book of Kings:
vv. 37.38 = 8,26; V. 39 = 8,27; V. 40 is abridged from 8,28; v. 41 describes 10
Jehu's conspiracy according to c. 9, following 9,14 f; v. 42 relates Ahaziah's
death, following 9,27. The last verse of this insertion, relating Ahaziah's burial,
corresponds to 9,28.
15
II {i) M I-C^thib nnsil is a scribal error due to dittography of the final 1 of the preced-
ing in'mx (cf. above, p. 231, 1. 48). The Q'^re corrects, nn«"i, as in 2 Chr. 23, lo;
so, too, (6SS.
in run no •'D; so, too, ©v^jj. ®l with scribal expansion, oti di:^6avev 'OxoZiai;
6 uio? aL/Tfi;. (6 44-52-64-9^-io6 ^(-_ ^j^ ocTT^eavov (01) uioi auxfig corrects in accord- 20
ance with 10, 13.
ill Dpm (so, too, S€; ^ ©) is quite unnecessary. ©L Kai dveOTti is Hexaplaric;
cf. Field arf /oc
ill insni (so, too, ffl5S) is miswritten laini in 2 Chr. 22,10.
ill n:baan jif; so, too, 2 Chr. 22, 10, but with the addition min'' n'n^. We should 25
expect, from 25,25; Jer. 41,1; Ezek. 17,13, nil'jDn yn; which is read by 6 codd.
Kenn. (i cod. Kenn., niSon); cf. above, p. 123, 1. 3.
(2) illCitJ: in'tnx nins ^ 2 Chr. 22,11, but there the subject is suppUed very fully
after inTnoni = inx nno^i ; cf. below, 1. 48.
MM nnnH 12, ©L uiov 'OxoZiou toO dbeXqpoO ai)Tn(;, ©v uiov dbeXcpoO aiiti?. 30
We might feel tempted to consider ©V an abridgment of ®L. But if we observe
that the name of this king n'tns is here twice spelled in'tns, we are led to the
conjecture that iUSH nvns is miswritten for n^nx.
ill K'thib D'ninan is a scribal error for D'ncien which is correctly restored in the
Q'^re and given in the parallel passage 2 Chr. 22,11. Edd. Sonc. 86.88 have 35
D'nQiisn both as "ipi iTiS. The K'^thib D'nnioan (with fin), given by Bar, is a
subsequent modification of n'ninon.
ill inpja nsi inis is a marginal gloss which has crept into the text and which
relates to in!< 3i;ni. This is shown both by its position in the sentence and by
the fact that 32J could not have been said of the nurse. For further details see 40
ZAT 5, 279 ft". 2 Chr. overcomes the difficulty by inserting jnni after n'r»ian,
©L anticipates Kal 6Kpui)jev from the following clause. S oit. n 1 >viN o c,^ oi\jj^o
o|^.-^o m-iit-w
;
)ia^.kA3 repeats the verb of tlie following clause and misinter-
prets ill niDDn nnn. The artificial character of such attempts to smooth the
text is especially evident in i noDXI Knoiy n"3 ims3 n'npjia nM T'n' maONl 45
.Tn\ [BURNEY, following EwALD, Then., Klost., Kamph., Benz., Kittel,
thinks that ^nni of 2 Chr. is indispensable. — P. H.]
ill ins nno^i, © Kai cKpu^iev aiixov, .5 o(K-ijL^o = invnDni, which is proved to be
the true reading by 2 Chr. 22, 11. After inTnoni 2 Chr.
-f yT'irr' ne'S nnrr -;^an n2
in'tn« ninx nnM km -3 )nin. Beginning and end of this addition are derived 50
from matter contained in the Book of Kings; but we cannot tell from what
source the statement concerning Jehosheba's relation to Jehoiada is taken.
M ID'^ny, only here, in v. 20, and 8,26 with final 1, elsewhere n''bn5;. In the
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passage \-v. 4-12 in order to show that Vrin 'ipD are the same as those cap-
tains of hundreds. (SLXI.h-s* &c. + Ka! after Tot? {KaxovTdpxoii;.
in 'ipD was not meant to be read '1j5D the mustered, but nps M^ overseers,
leaders; C^', rightly, Toti; ^in(JK6iT0i? xi^? buvdjieuu?, ©L koi Toi<; ivX Tri? buvd^euui;
oO? Kax^OTriaev. 5
in IX'SU; so, too, ©LSI; but ©v ^EdT«T€- Tlie original reading may have been
K'Si.T; [1/ nsri at the end of" and Ges.^', % ii3,bb. — P. H.]
SOk n'lib'b n'?e hv. is an awkward addition. One does not lead a person whom
one wants to lead out in between the rayiks. fiv (oujeev tov aaripiue, (T ^ti uS
MUD try to render ill; 5 (-.vro ^ ;:aX is a guess. C- has again a doublet, Jaiueev 10
Tiuv oabriPUJO Kol €(aafdT€T* atirfiv dniooieev oikou tuiv OTparriTiIiv, the sequel
being completely modified, Ka'i nn OavaxdJcrriTe aOxfiv ^v oikiu Kupiou. Koi {orai,
irSi; 6 €ia7Topeu6|ievoq 6Triau) a6Tf|i; diroeaveirai. These variants, however, have
no critical value.
[in nmtr may be miswriting for nnsn (r/: ®V acrripwe, above, 1. 9). We should 1
5
expect, nnsnV V^no ^!* l^f^" IN'SW /<7>(v /;<•/- outside the courts (of the Temple); c/.
Lev. 4,12; Num. 5,3.4; Deut. 23,11. The corruption of rnsn to SX nmte (</.
V. 8) led to the substitution of iH r'2S {cf. above, p. 210, 1. 20) for yWD. 6 should
read 'EEaTdxere aOrfiv Kuilfv tuiv acrnpuje. 3 has correctly, Educite earn extra
septa templi; cf. 3 Ii,jo « t^^ oiajxsl. For li,xo we must substitute (Ui; but 20
\irXD is, of course, the original reading of S. — P. 11.]
Instead of in ncn [cf. above, 1. 7] 2 Chr. 23,14 has, less harshly, noV; ©V Qa\d.-
Tiu eavaTU)9r|0€Tai, 3 V^l.j, i ^opn".
in rsin h»; so, too, 32; ®v kui m>^ dnoedvr), fit- Kai pf) eavaTiuoriTe = 2 Chr.
23,14 nuTon r!?. 25
.^ Kiani; so, too, 3?; but ©V Kai eia?|\eov, ©L Kai ctarffaTOv a()Tr|v.
in ^bD^ n'3 is misjoined by © oikou toO pamX^oi; and 3 JiN^«; JjldV; as genitive
to the preceding D^D'.on si2D.
in noi.-l, ff n^DpriKi, ©v Kai dn^Govcv, S IV^l^o, ©l Kai ^OovaTujaov aOrriv =
2 Chr. 23,1s rtWD'i. 30
S& pTiri"; so, too, ©^3?; ©L with scribal expansion, ioibae 6 iepeO;.
V. i;*", read in in©\'3?, is marked as Hexaplaric ^ fiLXi.4452.55.56.61.7t &c. and
2 Chr. 23, 16. It is probably due to vertical dittography {cf. p. 247, 1. 44).
in istS'i; so, too, 3J and 2 Chr. 23,17; but © Kai ei<j?|\Oe, and the singular is
right, as is evident from noteM v. 20. 35
i& insri'i; so, too, 2 Chr. 23, 17 and ©L Koi Kox^anaoav aCiriv, i 'nnnoi, 3 a^jxr^k^o;
but ©v KaT^onaatv aOxiv, and the singular is perhaps right.
M inhara ntt; Sonc. Brix. ©J, as in 2 Chr. 23, 'o nxi, cf BAR ad loc.; 3 mis-
connects the word with the preceding verb, s.Qt*^s„3i» n\j>^%.
in :p\i ^ 3 and 2 Chr. 23,17; but it is attested by ©v dTaGiu?, ©L ^nincXu)?, 40
J riK" and need not be questioned.
41 ninatori; so, too, 2 Chr. 23,17; ©v Kara irpdaujirov tuiv eumaOTripduv, ©L upd
trpooibTrou tuiv euoiaarripiiuv, but S lxL3,je )d,a, J «1UK mp, ©^4 (,-()rr. ab ead.
manu") toO fiuaiaoinpfou. In point of fact only the singular is possible, the
plural may be due to wihata DK in the preceding line. 45
in©34 pSn, 2 Chr. 23,18 JJTLT.
in V"!**!! DV ^3 fiK^ '' cither a connecting-link or a gloss, added in order to har-
monize this account with the one in vv. 13-19'.
SX W-\\ © Kai Kaxi^TaTov, 3 -wob^lo, i wnKi, but 2 Chr. 23,20 "HVl so that it
refers to Jehoi:ida only. This reading is not impossible. 5°
« 1»13«1, 3 iii-o, J l"??!, 2 Chr. 23,20 1»3'V but ©L Koi clai^raTov a0x6v= aijr!,
©V Koi elai^\0£v. Either m or fiV is possible.
A 3»;i; so, too, 3t©A-7i-'58; but ©v'- Kol ^KdOioov oOxAv, 2 Clir. 23,20 n» «»rvi
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II doublet 6 cruvetoi; iepeu? and clumsily repeats after this from v. 8, Koi ^y^vovto
netd ToO paaiX^LU? ^v tiu ei'airopeueaSai atiTov.
Jll rats',-: 'SS'' ay nstl'n \S3 (so, too Sff) has come to grief in (B: ffiV renders Kai
TOi)? 6icTTrop6uo,u€vou(; TO (TctppaTov, (BL Touq ciairopeuoiLievouc to ad[?PaTov hetci
Toiv 6iairop6uo|.i^viuv Koi ^Kitopeuo,u^vu)v to odppaTov. [(5^ has, of course, a 5
doublet; cf. above, 1. i. For nacn \S3 ^ Ges.=7, § ii6,h. — P. H.]
<a Isa'T; so, too, ®L.Sg; ®v Kai eiaiiXeev owing to the rendering of tl'\s mpM by
Kai ?\aj?ev dvr|p.
(10) For M n'ln.i nx, read, in accordance with 2 Chr. 23,9 and (5^ toui; ueipoiadcrTa?,
®L xd bopoTa (after Td? cpapeTpac; = ill D'a'^tyn nxi): D'n'jnn riK. In the parallel 10
passage this midrashic gloss to I'bpi in v. 11 has been expanded by the addition
of niijon nxi.
(11) ilt T2D i^on ^j) (so, too, SJ) is a gloss, the author of which did not recollect that
the King is not brought out of the Temple until v. 12. In S the words n's"?! nata^
3"3D "[bort by of ill have been condensed to the senseless clause "\i.o jji*r»,i» "Vi. 15
1 AvD ^_ij». We must, however, bear in mind that a-ao may have dropped out,
or may have been canceled before, or after, n^abl nnm^. [Bitrney proposes to
read •' J-Ti'a'?!- njisb^ I'IDA round about the altar a}id the Temple; he considers .
iH ^^a^ h-} to be an explanatory addition to the misplaced S'lD of itt. — P. H.]
After V. II ffiL+Koi ^E€KK\ii0(aff6v liubae 6 iepeu? irdvTa tov Xaov xfii; yFi; ei? 20
oTkov Kupiou. This is probably not a remnant of the parallel account beginning
with V. 13, which dropped out in iH (Benz.), but a late attempt to explain nprr v. 13.
(12) iS jrnsn has been rightly corrected by Wellhausen {cf. above, p. 230, 1. 37)
to nnysn. In view of 2 S 1,10 it is impossible to derive ill nnyn from nj?
(Klost., Oort). 25
The King is anointed by the priest Jehoiada, the same who put the crown and
the armlets him upon. From this it follows that the plural in iDbB'l is
incorrect. ® Kai ^PaaiXeuaev auTov Kai txpxce^ auT6v still preserves the true
reading. In S not only these two verbs are wrongly put in the plural, but also
the first two verbs of this verse, aiAroo Q_a.9la. On the other hand, in ®V' 30
Kai ^KpOTriaev Tf] x^'pi xai eTitev the verbs of '' have been conformed to the
verbs in " and put in the singular which, in this connection, is meaningless; so,
too, 2 Chr. 23,11 liriM IX'Sn. (JT slavishly follows ill.
(13) iH I'Sin collides with Dyn and is plainly a gloss, unless it is a corruption of a
word {ox joyful noise, perhaps npnn; cf. Num. 23,21; I -S 4,6; Ezr. 3,13; this is 35
evident from the parallel account, ffiv renders, tluv Tp£x6vTU)v toO \aoO, ffiL toiv
irapaTpexovTiuv Kai toO Xaou, following which OoRT miscorrects, DJ>ni. ?P ^p n'
Xey I'Jipn (ffL pjm) is an unwarranted interpretation of the phrase, S l.^oi "^jb
^,A( ,j l^^o iaai.; interprets in accordance with v. 14. The parallel passage
2 Chr. 23, 12 tries to smooth over the difficulty by transposing, D'snn Dpn, adding 40
l^cT ns cbbnani.
(14) iB DStfls:; so, too, ®S; S, more exphcitly, J-aiiao, Usomj y*l.
ill D'lten (so, too, .Sff) is rendered in ® by oi ibboi for the same reason which
has led in 2 Chr. 23,13 to the addition after ill ninssni of "I'tyn ^^33 D''Tlltrani
bhrh D'yilQl. ®l has again a doublet placed after ai adXtriTYe?, viz., Kai oi 45
ffTpaTiixoi.
For ill '7S (®v Ttpo?, ©L irepi, 5 )o,a <,.'n.n;, ST n^Dj; and tc^e Dip) emend, with
vGratz, by; {cf. above, p. 151, 1. 30. According to Burney S^ ^^on bv. means
here by the hing, but this explanation is not satisfactory'. — P. H.]
ill Nipm (so, too, 6S?) is replaced in 2 Chr. 23-, 13 by the indifferent nexni. This 50
reading appears also in our passage in certain MSS and in edd. Sonc. 86.88,
Brix. ; cf. DE Rossi ad loc.
(15) iH ni'«an '-ia (Q^re niNC; see above, p. 235, 1. u) was added here from the
no— J
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2 M pi3= Assyr. ia/^u (HW igi*"); the T in pi2 represents a partial assimilation
(c/. above, p. 112, 1. 15; p. 175, n. •, 1.6) of the original n to the initial 2; the n in
AssvT. pr3 is an infix, the root being p3. Heb. pna pjn — Assyr. fiii/fa (aiti/u
(oryiifiSru); see Dklitzsch, AL^, 161. For the emphatic b in in TK bzib see
above, p. 61, 1. 19. Contrast iU b:':^ v. 13. — P. H.] 5
(9) The punctuation of tH rnp cannot be justified. We must point nnp.
We have no riyht to substitute CK "3 for ill '^S^2')^ which is attested by all the
\'ersions. 8'- kqI toO ^viaxu<Joi erroneously omits the ncj,'ative in Jll((5\MS) 'r^3^l
p»n. 3 translates very freely: prohibiiique sunt sacerdotes ultra acciperc pecuni-
am a populo et instaurare sartatecta domus. 10
(10) !& ]V1(« in nriK "ills is not 'vocaliicd as status constructusl nor is the vocalization
'merely an error of the punctuators' (BlJRNES). A status absolutus IIIK does not
exist; the form ]n» appears only in connection with the article (Stadk, S 208, c;
Ges. KautzsCH'', S 35,0). ffl ]nH = Arab. ^\j\ irdn "bier"; it is a form like "non
ass = "i1on=^L»r». //////<fr, Assyr. imiru, with aJLcI; see HauI'T, The Assyrian 15
^-I'tmr/ (Baltimore, 1887) p. 27, c.
i& (SLSt) nsten is wrong, since the altar stood in the middle of the Temple
court, not at the entrance, (fiv itapci la^ei^eiv, ©A AnuaaPn, 8'"*<"9""-tS a\y-
HOileiPri. ffi '** auMuZieeipri (6** o.\i.<xlt%\, 3H JL&^ual. The reasons given in Z.\T 5
he. cit. show that naron is to be regarded as a correction for nason, cf. Is. 19,19 20
and above, note on 10,27 (p. 233, I. 1).
Instead of iH 1*D'3 the Q*r6 reads 1*0*8, but in that case one would expect a
pronoun suffixed to the word. If pats is correct, it looks like a gloss to ^SK.
Klosi.'s emendation ntite" (favored by Hl'.NZ. and BuRNEV) is phonetically too
remote. This correction is derived from 2 Chr. 24,8 nsin nin' n''2 "VC^; but the 25
interpretation given in that passage is infelicitous: the visitors are to pay on
entering the Temple, not when they leave. Only in the latter case it would
have been suitable to place a chest nsin. Thus Klost.'s emendation falls to
the ground. (SL ^v kcEiiji, ff K3'0"D, 3 Vjoo^ 4>; but (8^' ^v oIkiu. Nor is this the
only word in '' «ith which (fiV has been unsuccessful: (5^ ^ ^kci and for iJl yi
KSitsn it reads, following v. 11, to eiipeeiv.
\\'e may therefore doubt whether ** has been preser\'ed in its original form.
We would expect the visitors of the Temple to put their own money in the
chest.
(11) Hi 0.-1X13 "n'l, flJL Kol ^T^vexo i)j? cibov, i un 13 mm; but 3 %\^ ^a, 2 Chr. 35
24,11 nrm«i3i; fiv di? elbtv is a mistake due to the following kqI dv^^r). The
subject is ion nctf. \Cf., however, below, p. 240, 1. 2 and above, p. 329,
I. 37. - I'. H.]
iR. 'i'nv\ pani (so, too, 8^1.31,]! after i^isri neb is scribal expansion, the author of
which did not consider that, as the High-priest resided in the Temjjle and did 40
not leave the citadel, hy\ could not be said of him. In i^ I^Axee lai liao aVco
l-a^j«. and 2 Chr. 24, 1 1 rKin p3 Tpei "l^on lEb Rri this passage has been attun-
ed to Jewish sentiment, and the phraseology in 2 Chr. is conformed to pre-
Exilic usage.
iH 1IDM nSM, ®v y_g\ {(j(pif;av Kui f)ple|iri<"'v, €•- ^ Kai fotpiTEuv; 3, transposing 45
the two verbs, aiiO ouao; i \ya\ 11X1. Before oui* 3 + «j>^xd«, taking up
the verb of the preceding clause. The sequence given by S\ is right: the
silver had to be weighed first, tlien it was put in bags, and finally the bags were
counted. This was pointed out long ago by Then. We must tliercfore not
emend, with Kl.OST., iH'ltVI which would anticipate v. 12''. In 2 Chr. 24,11 we 50
find piKH n» ryi instead of iJO'i nri, but wo have no right to emend, with
Gkatz, iipJ'l, e>pcLi;dly as the object in the present passage is not px.T PR, but
loan riH. The plural IJD'I nx'l b not impossible; the chancelur may have been
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II -ban. The reading in 1\\ is corroborated by K, 1,35. 46, although the reading
of ®\'i- and Chr. is more in accordance with the extreme youth of Jchoash.
JHSC n''3bon, ® Tiliv paai\du)v, 2 Chr. 23,20 ns'^aon. The latter reading might re-
ceive support from v. i ; but it is simpler to trace back i\\& and 2 Chr. 23 , 20 to
miben as their common origin, in accordance with S,l,46.
(20) M niste'l; so, too, (6SS; but 2 Chr. 23,21 inBte^l; see note on v. 18.
ja KMiib iba n>3, Q^re -["ja-ri' n^n; cf. above, p. 141, I. 41. In many codd. the
Q're l^on n'n is given as K'^thib; so, too, edd. Sonc. 86.88. [For n^3 = n'n3 see
below, p. 238, 1. 38. — P. H.]
12 (i) In ffiL V. I appears after v. 2'' VlitW "fra Sin'3 y3» n3»2. This is the sequence
which we find elsewhere in the Epitome, but we cannot tell whether ©L has
preserved the original order or whether it has conformed the arrangement to 15
the other passages. The synchronism is here hardly required; it may have been
omitted in the original te.\t and inserted afterwards. This theory is favored by
the fact that this clause is omitted in 2 Chr. 24,1. It is true that it may have
dropped out in one MS and may afterwards have been inserted in the wrong
place (Benz.). 20
(2) ffiL lou uioO Naf-ieoi and luuac uio? 'OxoZiou for Jllfiv^? Nin' and trS'iT, respect-
ively, exhibit the usual expansion; we must not, with OORT, insert these additions
in the text.
M n''3V; so, too, 2 Chr. 24, i and S, but ffiVL A|3ia which is a scribal error for ZaPia.
ii\ VZV ^S30; so, too, ffiLSff; ®v, wrongly, iK Yii? Br]paa^ee. [For ill -i.s3 = pnp 25
see above, p. 163, 1. 4; p. 216, n. **. — P. H.]
(3) ill -WH re' ^3, S ND3 'nw '53 ; S wrongly, . _o,<xi9a> Vji and ® irdaa? xa? ni-idpai;
a?, 3 cu?ictis diehiis guibus. Also 2 Chr. 24,2 in3n yvvf ''B'' ^3 gives the
clause a difierent meaning. This misinterpretation is due to the desire to
harmonize the unhappy end of this king (14, 13) with the Jewish belief in retribu- 30
tion; cf. the midrasli in 2 Chr. 24,i5ff. [BURNEY thinks it possible that ill "iti?!*
'131 imin is an early marginal note intended to qualify the absolute VD' ^3 in
accordance with the narrative of Chr. Cf. above, 1. 30. — P. H.]
(4) A\ no sb masn p-i is rendered accurately only by £ nov »h srB3 ninb. ffi^, on
the other hand, has TrXi'iv tujv uipiiXiuv ou ,u£T6(JTd6r|aav (ffii- ouk dTreaxricJav, ffiCpI 35
ouK (iTteffxriaev); .S^ ajj^il Jl (Kaov ^ vv^, which translations are all inaccurate
renderings of ill. For S j^i^I Jl Ua\iw ^^.a, 3 veniiit tamcn e.rceha non absliilif,
see notes on 14,4; 15,5.35.
ill my, ©L exi, Z 1^3 ny, 5 \i.jo^o, ©v kuI UA exi.
(5) ill 135? is to be emended to ijl? in accordance with © auvxiiarjaeuji;. ©VA mis- 40
connect t^'s with the following phrase (see below, 1. 45); but ©L^ correctly, dp-
Yupiov (juvxifjr|ff£ai<; dvhpo?.
iH i:iy msi'SJ r)D3 is an explanatory- gloss derived from Lev. 27,2; cf. ZAT 5,28Sfif.
The 1 copulative required before bs is furnished by the final consonant of
IS"]? fiaplogyaph}'). ©VA^ incorrectly, dvi'ip dpyupiov Xajiiuv auvxi|.iiiaeujq. ©L, 45
influenced by the preceding clause, transposes, dpyupiov cruvxi|ur|a£iu<; ipuxujv.
S translates iHhterally. S ot«aj; JoAias (;^i.,jj^ooM; \ ami gives a correct render-
ing of the meaning of the passage.
(6) [The ciirai \ex6.u6vov "i3a cannot mean acquaintance; it may be connected with
Assyr. makaru 'to give in abundance' (Delitzsch, HW 408*) so that isa would 50
have about the same meaning as the .\ssyr. sdninu (HW 259), viz. largitor.
The stems zananu = largiri and sandmi 'to rain' are identical. Contrast above,
p. 167, n. I.
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12 For the sake of clearness 3 inserts JIa bL-fore .41 nlBD, repeating it before each
new subject from tX nnoto on.
For iB64 nin- r'3 r« 3 lias l_.ri»i ai&s>^; Ib^, confonnint; to vv. 7-9.
(16) A DT bp, 3 v**^: ® ^ti x"Po<; auTiJuv, i '(ir-T Vp. The singular is right; cf.
note on v. 12 (p. 240, 1. 16}. 5
The niK^un "Wp were those who according to v. 15 received the money direct
from the officials and the priests. From this it follows that tX n:«^n 'tiyh Pn^
did not form part of the original text; it goes with v. 12'.
ill tj-yp on .-:eK3, i j'lap iij8 »rijD"-3, C'- ^v itioT£i aOrol ^nolouv, «»v ^v tiioTei
a6Tuiv iroiouaiv. 3 paraphrases, ix^a* Jam^ ^aeu lltiiv«.ni->. lo
(17) A\ niKcn «id;i eck ^D3 is accurately rendered by d Kr'.cr: re;-, hcbk ^c:. 3 para-
phrases, Ic;^^ A^.ix< lAxajo Jiaiax* iAOLso, but this paraphrase does not exactly
express the meaning of the original. ®^' dpTupiov nepi b.\xap-([a(;, Kai dpfupiov
ncpi nXri)i)ie\Ela( and (SL dpYupiov hi itcpi A^apriai; xai dpyOpiov alpcTtd^oO
point to a Hebrew text DPK t^DSl riKlsn tjos. This is preferable, at least so far 15
as the singular TKBri is concerned.
A K3V vh, ©v (i T\ eianv^xeit but (SL oOk etoriv^xen. * ^PPB k'j, S '^.Jjk. Jl.
For ill v,T c'lni"?, (6V has toi^ itptOoiv ^f^veTO, 6'' on toic; itpcOoiv ^T'vtTO,
5 looi Jicia^ )ll, J n<^ i'3n' «'jn:^. The Versions presuppose n'n" z^inzb.
(18) iBft^iJ m:':",; (r.s- 556171 Xc + AZanX Koi ^noTasev ((6X1 ^irdTaEav) aiiTiiv; SH 20
(19) Jie£ii- mw' ^bD, 5'" ^ min>, but this omission is due to an oversight
[For i& nnsh = nrxb = .Assyr. md^anH/i, tiia((ijr,Ui, iiianiardti (">«) cf. above,
p. 190, 1. 25. The Assyr. tenn, however, is msj n'3 bit nigrti. — F. H.]
tti ^p'l; so, too, fiV38; (5L, more explicidy, Kai dv^pq A^aiiX. 25
(21) A(8ViJ V13P; (S^S, more explicitly, ol boOXoi toO luia?, «la<< ^oara:^.
For ^liil icp ncpM, (8L has the doublet Kai ^noiricjav auvbeopdv Kai ouvrmiav
^11' aOxdv. (Bv Koi £br|Oav iravxa bcapdv is an intra-Septuagintal corruption.
The statement at the end of the verse, kVd '(^^r\ »<Vo n"3, giving the name of
the place where Jehoash was slain, is undoubtedly corrupt; a r\"3 cannot nv. 30
We c.innot tell what may have been ihc original reading; the \'ersions fail us.
3 >^\xa\. V>u ra o^jB ^*-k-> translates as though the text read pVo IV Kin'.; i n'3
hVo^ rnn l^o gives a literal rendering of iU; ®v ^v oIkiu MaaXuj tov faaXXa
dbregards Ti'n, fuaXXa being, it may be suppo:>ed, miswrilten for ZaaXXa; (5*
KaTa^^vovTa TaXaab (ruaXab.') is not based on a different Hebrew text, but 3;
on an emendation of TaaXXa; ©t- ^v otKiu MaXXuiv xiii ^v rr) KaTa^doet
AXXujv renders as though the Hebrew ran p^H .1103 (lirK); cf. Josh. 10, ii;
Jcr. 48,5. If 6'' 11103 is right, we have a twofold statement concerning the
place where Jeho:ish was slain: {a. H^O r'3; {b) ^iVk 11103. Even iU K^B and
K^O look like a doublet, and the context is overburdened, since we read the 40
statement that Jehoash uas slain both in this and in the following verse. \Vc
expect in V. 21 only a notice regarding the place where Jehoash was when the
conspiracy began. [For faaXXa'^ laaXXa cf. fapaxa = aa^axa 25 , 1 7.
According to WiNCKLER (A>//. Schrijtctt, 2,39; cf. K.\TJ, 260, n. 2) * n'3
K^D iv.l vhn should bf inserted in v. 19, cither after iU n-K ^"?0 or after iU n'3 45
iVon. W. thinks that wc must read kVoh H^cn'1 and the amount vas made full.
•V {cf above, I. 33) read nVnin r« the ransom. Si iVn, ^ ®V_ looks like a gloss
lo Jtbo. Or >«bo may be a word for scale, dish of a balance, and 11'n or iii'i
came down, weighed dcnvn may be a variant to »^cn' (so WiNCKIER).
According to Chkvne (E15 3097) '«Vo li'.i is probably a tortuplion of ^Kcnv, 50
which is a (correct) gloss on H^O. Render, therefore, simply, at Hethjerahmtel.'
Very simple indeed! — P. H] The allcinpts of WiNCKLER and Chkynk lo
remedy our passage have no basis in the Received Text
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2 assisted by the doorkeepers or his own attendants. Nevertheless we must bear
in mind that the original reading may have been ism ]Q'^ (so Haupt; c/. above,
p. 239, 1. 37 and below, I. 7). The punctuation of ill ns"l is due to a confusion of the
stems -i-ii' and "ilS; cf. Siegfried-Stade j. vv. nis and ins I. Point ni!;i.
(12) [For ill nin^ n'3= nw n^'sn cf. below, p. 248, 1. 38. — P. H.] 5
ill unil, (6'^ Kul ^buuKav, 5 -omaoMO, ST l^ari'l; ©v Kai ^biUKev is probably nothing
but a transcriptional error; [see, however, above, I. 2. — P. H.] ill i:ril may be
miswritten for Ijn'l or the inf. abs. IWJl (ly. above, p. 132, 1. 2; but in view of
the late date of 12^ (see below, 1. 17) we must bear in mind that it may be a
grammatical blunder of the writer. 10
ill isrcn tiD3n n«, ®v t6 dpTupiov t6 ^roiiaaaeev, H Dptstsi «BD3 n-; 5, correct-
ly rendering the sense, i-.'i t^ J qm-i; (SL aOxo. The value of this variant is
questionable.
For ill K^hib T' by the Q'^re requires n' by, which is rendered by (6$, while .3
substitutes V. In many codd. the Q^re appears as K'^thib. ill Di; by v. 16 and 15
22,5 prove the K'^thib to be right.
V. 12^ is an addition, v. 12'' being the continuation of v. ii; and this shows that
the last three words of v. 12 in ill, nin' n^3 a^\lly7\, are likewise an addition.
[ill nsN^an ''Viy in this late insertion does not refer to the workmen (o^Jin), but
to the officiating priests &c. (D'l'pan); cf. Neh. 13,10; Ezra 3,8, &c., and Ed. 20
Meyer, Die Eritstehung des Jiidenthums (Halle, 1896) p. 184. Also vv. 16.17
seem to be subsequent additions for the purpose of making the King's summary
proceedings against the priests appear less incisive. The insertion of ^njn jriDn
{cf. above, p 239, 1. 39) was due to the same tendency. — P. H.]
ill D'lpB.T is unnecessarily read nnpBBn by the Q^e in accordance with 22,5; 25
for further details see ZAT 5,28811'. (5 (tuuv) ttoiouvtiuv rd ?pfa tijuv dm-
oKoitujv oiKou Kupiou, ,Sl..po; oiK*a^ ^^AA:e; l,Ai. _,->v\, ^P((I;Li<nT'35>) STay 'lay
"T Ntffipa n'3 (£L ^ ^y) ^jj pan ^t misconstrue the phrase.
ill ins'sri, ®v Kai ^S^boffav, (S I'pSDi, (fiL Kai ^tuubiaaav auro, 5" .otaaauo. The
suffix is not necessary. As to the plural, cf. the remarks on IJCI ns''l v. 11, 30
above, p. 239, 1. 45.
(13) For ill i:.sn 'ash*?!, ffiV Kai toi? Xaxoiaoi? tCuv XiOuJv, (BL has the doublet Kai
Toi? oiKobonoic; Tujv Xieoiv Koi toi? Suaxai? tOuv XOidv, rendering ill Dmi'? by
Kai TOii; XaEeuTai?. ffiL must have read originally Kai toi? oiKobonoK; Kai Toi(;
\ufceuTaT(; tiuv XiOwv Kai toT(; tuaxaig tiIjv XiGoiv, tuffTaii; is a doublet to Xateu- 35
Taii; = D''asn, but not to aiKob6noi(; = nma. [®a on the other hand, has for ill
D'lTj^l: Kai Toi? TeixiOTai; Kai xoii; T£xviTai<; where T£xviTii<; (= t^ktujv) re-
presents an explanatory gloss (or variant) to TeixiOTt'i?. — P. H.]
ill niJp'71, SS ptn'jl; but (5 TOO KTiiaaoGai. The masons, however, do not buy
timber; it is therefore better to retain ill. 40
ills' ^3'?'!, .5 yi, v>\ i\ e, (fiv eig trdvTa, (SL ei^ irfiv. The asyndetic sequence seems
to be preferable in this case; [contrast above, p. 239, 1. 4. — P. H.] (5L Kai
etiubiaffav eiq irdv to dvaXtujiia toO oi'kou smooths over and paraphrases.
ill nptn'?, (!JV ToO KpaTaiuJooi, ffiL toO KpaTauuffui aiiTov, 5 oiloi;ji>»^, 3^ TniB''pn^.
The Versions are right. Point, with Klost,, npm^. The parallel passage 2 Chr, 45
24,12 has, more explicitly, nin" no ri« p<n^, cf (S^-is xoO KpaTaiiu? irou'iaai iC»
oiKtu Kupiou.
(14) ill nirr' no is strange; the objects enumerated were not made in the Temple.
ffiv oiKUj Kupiou, S i-po; Q(k*a3, S: "T Kt»npD n'3 render ill, while (S'- trXriv ^k
TOO dp-fupiou ToO eiaev6x66VT0(; eic; oTkov Kupiou corrects the te.\t according 50
to the end of the verse. Gratz is right in regarding the words as an in-
sertion due to vertical dittography {cf p. l6l, 1. 39; p. 166, 1. 4; p. 182, 1. 53).
iH nnsiri; so, too, ©i-f; but ®v Kai adXinTf^?- The conjunction is unnecessary.
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13 i iVm. m viD shows that we arc to read «Sn, the final 1 of which dropp-
ed out on account of the following 1 in Oil {haplography ; sec p. 242, I. 40.
Owing to a scribe skipping' from iU opai' to JJl C3l the intcr\'cning words arc
omitted in (8L, the remainder of the verse, ill 'pietfn n-my mtfKn d3i being coor-
dinated to the preceding phrase, (oCk dniorrioav; dit6 TiJuv A^apTlluv oTkou kpo- 5
poan . . . Koi Tiuv dXoiuv tiuv iv laMupeiif. but this connection is, of course,
merely a makeshift.
(7) in I'Kpn «S "2, (T "IHCK k'j 'IK; but all the other Versions render as though the
text read "KCl k'? "r; fiV 6ti oOx un€Xeiq)en, <8'- tw? 6tou oiix OneXeiqiPr). S |o
lo« A3&>jil. This is a correction due to the fact that v. 7 has been bcvcred 10
from V. 3 by the insertion of vv. 4-6. According to BuRNKV ill T«ffn is im-
personal (f/C above, p. 154, 1. 2; p. 175, I. 23); but this is wrong.
iB vh 1BS3 CDto-i is accurately rendered only by 3 «fJii^ lt«^ yl v**l ^^•- ?
»nV »nDjl3 ]l3'icn. (6V koi {Gevro (scribal error for Koi Wcto as read by
(g7i. 106.158.244.147.
^-j 3H ^(^1 ^1^0) auToO? il)? xouv el? KaTottdTrioiv makes 41 15
vrh plainer, and siill plainer is C Koi KaT^OTriotv auTou? ib? Xof'v tuj? tou
XtnTuvefivai, C^ (*"*) xai KaTcndTrioev afiTou? fuj? toO XeirTuvefivai a(iToO(; Ui?
XoOv, but it is not advisable to emend, with Klost., p'lb lEPS CDoyi, although
DODTl is adopted also by Kamph., and p1^ by Benz. and OORT.
[KoToiraT^uj means to tread dmvn, and XeiTTUvu) means, not only to thin, but 20
also to thresh. & Ki^h icps DObM must be translated, he trod them do'wn
rediichij; them to dust; cf. above, p. 179, I. 2. Both nSK (Assyr. ubAtu; cf.
above, p. 239, I. l) and D'T arc common in cuneiform accounts of warfare (</.
Delitzsch, aw 71 ; HW i3«.2i6»). — P. H.]
(8) \'V. 8-25 of iU are found in ©L in the following order: vv. 23.8-11.14-22.24.25. 25
12.13. This arrangement is vastly superior. The original place of vv. 12.13
must have been after v. 25 which is from the same pen as vv. 4-6 which sever
the connection between vv. 3 and 7; c/.; above, I. 11 and Z.'XT 5,295-297 (=
Stade, Akad. Reden iitid Abhand/iingen, pp. 197 f.).
[BURNEV notes that € {Vet. I.at.. Cod. Vind) places vv. 14-21 between vv. 30 30




(10) [Accordinj.; to BURNKV we should expect the synrhronism to be ycni D*tfVc rjr;
in the thirty ninth year; if. 14,1. — I'. H.] The synchronism in JJlC^i (Ti nac:
~V3 V3»l Vthv is at variance with the one given in v. 1. We cannot decide
whether the original text has been preserved in (6"-64-7«-74 «>9'5'»4j ^y tui xpui-
KuoTijt Kui ^vdT((> fT€i (®'^*^ Kui) or whether this reading is merely a correction 40
from V. I.
iB tnKin' 52 PKI1T; so, too, 05?. 3 gives the complete genealogy, i«<l«ab ija •(••i^
•e»^ 4.3, but this is scribal expansion.
For /nftvi J r\VS n-!bj> cc 3 has^ I , mv KN I thirteen years (BURNEY).
(11) iN(8l-S? ni»<on ^;d, ffiV tynii itdorn UpoPoa^ uloO NuPur AmuptIu?. Probably ^; 45
also is scribal expansion, on account of aa. 8V iv oOt^. Cl-aj smooth over
by reading iv aOtai;, v«e»3, ^wa, as in vv. 2.6. From the Versions 03 has crept
also into some 11 el). MS.S. On the other hand, several codd. have prescn'ed
the original reading riKOn; </. Kenn. and DE Rossi ad loc. and notes on 14,24;
15,9; 18,25. 50
(la) The present text in ill of vv. 12.13 's due to successive rcdactional adjustments
of the form in which they appear in A 14,15.16, and in *•• after 13,25. Vi%
render Jl in the present passage; Tt (fit ,f. ahovr 1. 26.
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[5 Vuj jj does not necessarily presuppose a Hebrew original ^^^^ wm (c/.
above, p. 136, 1. 38); the original text may have been: IT'S' -mhoS tiM ckv n« is'l
i<^0^n3 TV/fy/ j/ifTC ///V« 7£'/«7(? /;6' ie/<zj descendifig the path (or ///£ j/ij/j-; see below,
1. 8) to the fort, i. e., the path leading from the palace to the fort (see below,
1. 9); "V^ would be a circumstantial accusative (=1^lXs.-'^; cf. iH no 23,30) and
n^D might be identical with Assyr. sullii or sit til 'path' (H\\ 500''); cf. n^DC (Then.)
and above, p. 117, 1. 2. Kittel prefixes S& Ti»n to s^o n'l and cancels ill N^D.
ifl S^D could also be a corruption of c)o steps. The sVc n'3 may have been a
detached fort or citadel on an artificial mound (Assyr. miilA or tamhi; HW
411''). Contrast K.\TJ, 272, 1. 6. — P. H.]
(22) ill -lety 12 mil.Tl nyoE' p IDtn has developed, in the midrash in 2 Chr, 24,26,
into n-asion nnou* la innnM n':iis5)n n5!0» 12 lat.
For ilisa nyDty (5 has lenouae.
ffiV 6 uio; auToO Ziunrip for illOJLSS ncil' p is a scribal error due to \s\oc, auroO
in V. 22''.
Jfl nap; so, too, SSSV; but ©L, more explicitly and pedantically, oi boOXoi
liua?.
^ffiVS® IJD, (I5L uio? laia?.
13 (i) i\\ ^snty' by; so, too, ffiLSJ; ^ ©, c/ Field ad loc; it is better to retain it, since
it occurs in every introductory formula relating to the Kings of Israel, except
N,l6,i5, where its omission may be due to particular reasons; cf. above, p. 140
1. 26. 25
(2) ill n38C proves here also that the author meant riNBn, and not nstsn, although
©VL &|LiapTiuJv, S ; woioo*.^, (J '3in, all read the plural. ©L dra* aiixiuv, S ^ooso,
S 1^:0 conform JH; but ©v dii' auxfii; read 3380; cf. notes on vv. 6. 11.
(3) iH©vs3 ^l31 . . . . T3; (ijL gfq xeipai; Kai ei? x«'Pa?; f- ^- S and note on 12, 12.
(4) jil onK; so, too, ©V.s-f; but ©L auxdv. 30
(5) -'' ytviB, 5 tj»9r3, 4 pns, but © aiuxiipiav, eliminating the allusion to an individ-
ual, [i. e. according to Winckler (A'nV. Schriften, 2,40; cf. KAT3, 167.260)
Adad-nirart III. of Assyria. — P. H.] It is impossible to say whom the author
of this late edifying insertion may have had in mind; but it was certainly an
Israelite, perhaps Jeroboam 11. {cf. 14,2). 35
ill IKS^l, ff ipsil, SL .uiajo, ffiXl.74.io6.>3+ &c. SH Kai ^SnXeov; but 5P unajo, ©v
Koi ^tfiXeev, which connects better with the preceding clause. In the follow-
ing clause, however, the subject is 'jmc' 'i3; therefore we had better read, with
Klost. and OORT, following ©L koi iir\-\fx^i.v aCxou;, DNS*1. The final was
omitted owing to the initial a of the following ill nnnn {haplography; cf. below, 40
1. 5 1 and p. 243, 1. 2. This reading of ©L proves also ill y'trlB to be original.
iltffiV^ff T, ©L ayain xuiv xeiptiJv, cf. note on v. 3.
After ill mx ©L_|-Kai direaxpdtpri opiov lapoiiX auxoi?. This addition, however,
is not original; there is no reference in the preceding verses to any reduction
of the Israelitish territory. 45
(6) Here also the singular nsEn» {cf. ©A anapxiai;) is intended, instead of J»©VL5a:
nsenc, on account of na, ©v ^v auxfi. S voooo, f pna, ©AXl.52.55.s6 &c, ^v
aOTai?, conforming the pronoun to the antecedent noun nstsno being mis-
pronounced by ©.Sir as plural= ill nstsno; cf note on v. 2.
illffi£i- n'3, before Dymv ^ SffP; we cannot tell whether this omission is right. 50
ill I-C'thib 'tann, Q'=re X'Bnn, final S omitted owing to the following nS; cf. above,
p. 166, 1. 27.
ill -^^rt, S y\,o,, ©V ^Tropeuen, but ©AXr.52.64.71 &c. ^iropeuericFav {cf SH qX.jI),
I3.lS—23 itO on 2 1t«ng» Wt^Olii' 24;
13 originally it was added in order to establish the fulfilment of the prophecy, but
it makes a mistake in tliis respect; cf. K,20,36fT.
(18) Mi "«»"i, the other \'ersions exhibit scribal expansion: ;? »V mio, ®v koI
(inev auTUi EXeiaaie, 6^ xai cinev EAioaaic T141 liua;.
AlSt C'snn :b, «v xdpe tila; V; embellishing, Xdpc nivre ^ikT\. 5
For A\6Vi bx^v ^'JD^ "V;«n 3 has simply pil*; 6L_ more cxpliciUy, xai eiitev
EXioaat€ Tip paaiXei lapanX. liut 41 htc^tr is not found in (S'oSCpi. h is scribal
expansion here as well as in v. 16.
iBfiLiJ •:|<i, but ©v Kai iitdraiiv 6 PaoiXeo?.
(19) M nrn^ is attested by 3 J..wi«\. fP 'nos^ -jb nn nin (tji kh). It is an ellipsis 10
for nisn*? '.Ti; [BuRNEY refers to 2 S 4,10 1'? wV 1P« and Driver, Tenses,
S 204i contrast Ges.»7, $ 114,1, note i and Nowack aJ /m. — V. H.] It is not
necessary to emend, with Klost. and Oort, n'Bn \') following C^''- el ^irdxaEa;.
[I am inclined to adopt this emendation. — P. H.]
(20) The last two words of this verse, M nvs K3, are wronj; in spite of 8 ixedvro? 15
ToO ^viauToO, i »np ^jm3. M M is to be regarded cither as a repetition of the
first two letters of 1»l«3 {c/. above, p. 224, 1. 26) or, with EWALD, as an in/, nh.
3 -« l&sjjta e»3, 3 />/ ipso anno translate as though the text read nj*2 32; the
reading 33 is found also in certain Hebrew manuscripts; cf. DE Rossi ad he.
After T\ve the word njBO seems to have been omitted. Tliis solution of the diffi- 20
culty is preferable both to Kl.OSTERM.\NN's conjecture (adopted by Kamph.)
niJB' and to Oort's suggestion to cancel in rt:» K3. We might also cancel
fH K3 and add njir: so KlTTEl.; c/. above, I. 16); but we cannot read, with Bknz.,
n:*3 for in n:» N3; nj*2 could not mean /irar/c. [Burney emends, following •
((/ above, 1. 15^: njBH i<:3 when the 'new} j-ear cami; but it is better to cancel 25
iR K3 {cf. above, I. 16) reading simply 'njp nj» pK3 1K3'; A K3 is partial ditto-
graphy of the preceding ^ pK3, and ill nit? is haplography for nJB n3» (Ges.*',
S \2l.z)\ cf. above, p. 243, 1. 2 and below, I. 35. Or we may read, with Kautzsch's
Textbibel, In that year Moabitish bands used to invade the land, i.e., 3K« *nnjl
nitfo pK3 1K3'; cf. above, I. iS and Ges.'7, ^ lai.b. — P. H.] 30
(21) ^fivj injn nw ini nini; 3 ^ njn>.; «'- renders freely, koI firrxJ* Td neipaT/ipiov
auToic;. [For the article in nnin r/: above, p. 191, 1. 35. — P. H.]
iHevif l^M cannot well be said of a dead person who is thrown down. We
must read the plural 13V|l, transposing the njn>«. [The omission of the final 1 is
due to haplography, cf. above, p. 82, I. 17. — P. H.] 8^ has the doublet xal 35
{(pufov Kal f|Xee, in which fiXOt is a correction made in accordance with A,
and Ka'i fipufov the true reading of C; [^/. above, p. 175, I. II. — P. H.]
iUSiI V»r, yj'i; ftv better, without named subject, xal fiMraro tiDv 6aTiu>v. 3"
'. l*^.,^«oi X In spite of the change of the subject, WKn is not necessar>-, since
it is mentioned before. 9^, with scribal expansion, Kal fjijiaTO 6 4W|p 6 Oan- 40
T<i^€VO^.
(22) in(Si-3* D">»» ^So, ^ «^', is scribal expansion.
ftL has after v. 22 of iB: — koI (Xa^cv AIar|X toy AXX6q)uXov ^k x<'p6? aiiToO
dno BaXtiooriq tP|(; xae' ion^puv {uj? Aq)€K, and the fact that this is referred to
in V. 25 proves it to be a portion of the original text. Cf. Wklliiaiskn. Compos., 4;
p. 254, n. 2; W. Robertson S.MMH, OT in the Jewish Church*, p. 43?: German
cd., p. 415
(23) Mii Dn*^» )C'i, ^ ©L, wrongly; fiv freely, xal ^n^0X(t)icv itC oOtou<;.
SAi \>rri\ ft^l, Kai loaux, S jlujbJ ^k^*, but there is no reason for altering iB;
«/. It, 18,36; Ex. 3,16; 6,3. SO
• niP nw occurt but once, Dcut. 14,22, and «t re«ili there ."Ijtn nJC a^ we
find thi> phraic everywhere else.
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13 Mi nnbl ICK imnJl, S *i.jll;o eiLof.=>x«^e. ffiv exhibits the transcriptional error
^iroiviijev instead of ^iTo\^).ir|aev ; see, however, K,l6,27; 22,46.
(•3) "f gives an accurate rendering of ill. S + oij^ after ya.i.aio.1; this is in accordance
with the usage of the Epitome elsewhere as well as with (SL Kai ^KOiurieri kua?
ILiETd Tujv iraTepiuv auToO, Kai edTTTexai iv Za(japeia nerd tiuv paaiXduuv lapaiiX 5
Koi dpaai\euaev lepopoap uio; abTov &vt' afixoO. This represents, as has been
pointed out p. 243, 1. 52, the oldest form of this verse which is preserved in ill
14,16 and which agrees with the usage of the Epitome. The remarkable fact
that 5H has \ *Ioe»v •*:• ^^ello, although in all other respects it reads this verse
in the form given in Jll, must be traced to this oldest form of the te.xt. But we 10
cannot substitute the wording of ffi'- and ill 14,16 for the received text of the
present passage; this would obhterate a piece of the history of the text of ill.
V. 13'' clearly exhibits the form of a subsequent addition: originally the text
had in our passage only v. 12.13', derived from S\\ 14,16 with some slight
modifications. No one would expect v. 13'' after ^ This is responsible for the 15
bad condition in which we find v. 13 in the MSS of 05 (except (SL): ©"'-Sz-?'-?!-
92.106.120.134.144.242.243.245
-f^n^t and ®x'-52-64-74-92-io6.ii9 i20.i2:.t34.i4i. 236.242.243.245.247A ' '
read uituv instead of pam\6ujv; these variations are due to the fact that no one
expects after the present text of 13* more than perhaps ^sity ('ja) by pioWa.
Especially v. 13 has not fared well in ffiv koi ^Koi.urieri liuac; jierd tujv iruTepuiv 20
aviToO Kai lepopoa|a iKddiaiv laexd tiXiv Traxepoiv auroO Kai iv Sa^opeio (.lerd rtuv
dbeXepiiJv laparjX.
(14) Jllif nic, S IJ-Jo; (5 dTrtOavev, on the other hand, does not render the Semitic
idea.
For JU Vtyisi, (5 K((i iiTireOi; auxoO, c/. above, p. 1S2, 1. 38 [and I. 44]. 25
(15) Al np'l; so, too, (fiV.S?; ®L more explicidy, Koi ?\apev luja?.
(16) JlKfiV^iT ins'l; but ®L supphes again the subject, Kai emev EXiaaaie.
JU bsity iyab; so, too, (6^M; but ffiV xfu PaaiXei; SH \ '^^Ij^m^l; ^ I -x J.-.\>Q.V;
ill ^SlW is scribal expansion.
iaSf 32V1; but ffiv Kai direptpacrev liua;; ©L Kai direpipaaev 6 PaoiXeu;. 30
After Jllffii? IT ©L-|-^iii x6 xotov (scribal expansion).
(17) In SH JLuj,boi_ (noii^) is marked with asterisk and metobelus; but the correct-
ness of this is doubtful, since noip is represented in all the I\1SS of ffi. The
word is not necessary to the context, nor is it to be taken for granted that
Elisha's room had windows which looked toward different quarters of the 35
heavens.
in "il'l m/ yty'bs lOS'l fso.'too, 5ff), ©LkoI eiiiev EXiauaie TdSeuaov Kai dxoEeu-
(j£v has dropped out through homceoarcton {cf. p. 154, 1. 26; p. 192, 1. 45) in ffi^'
5274.q2.106 s-c.. cf. H-P. ad loc; SH \ ,:^lo ci*! <4>iu:S. polo I «.
ill D1X2, ©V ^v Supitt. ©L iv lopariX, which is preferred by Klost. and Benz., 40
looks Uke a correction. We should expect at least ^«1E>'^. S >iO;jS (with the
usual confusion of mx and DiS; cf. above, p. 188, 1. 36) attest at least the pre-
position 3; so, too, the paraphrase of J, \-\m " Dip \n NlplIB SiS layn" XT: j'ln
Dis tyjsa xjnsi «:^ layn^ xrj.
iU©L,S(t n>2,ni; ©V, through scribal error, Kai iraxdHei. 45
We need not, with Oort, take exception to ill niiS'iy at the end of the verse,
but we may, with Klost., cancel the preceding ill pss2 wliich is suspicious if
only on account of its position in the clause. Nor would we expect the specifica-
tion of a place in connection with the prophetic promise of the complete annihi-
lation of the Syrian power. It is impossible, however, to regard ill psx3, with 50
Klost., as miswriting for D5W; this would spoil the point of the narrative:
Jehoash foregoes the best part of the divine promise since he has no confidence
either in himself or in Jhvh. Sk pSK3 has crept into the text from the margin
;
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14 verb to the two preceding wor. Tlie original passage, DeuL 24, 16, reads the
plural, VIDV.
(7) M6'^i »in; 3 ooo; (SL with scribal expansion, auto? A^eooia;.
[According to Winckler, A'ri/. Schriften, 2,41, we must read here D"iK instead
of A mn«; iT/: above, p. 244, I. 42. — I'. H.] 5
in K'thib n^on k>J3, as in 2 Chr. 25,11: QVe n'jD «'33, as in 2 S 8, 13: v 60,2.
The \'ersions render the Q'rc; V iv P6|i6X€, Ci* ^v PaineXa, C- ^v rain€Xfx +
^v '^oX^^^J, 3 >»A>«,^->
,
3 T\ho "J:. [\Vc can hardly suppose that the p of (8^
PeueXc expresses the spirantic 3 in n^o «'32; It is probably due to a transcri|>-
tional error. — P. H.] 10
M bcni is a mistake front) the point of view of the ancient language, and b^ED
[Gcs.'', S Ii3,z] is hardly possible. HI toDri might have arisen from tecn KW or
tofir IK or toDn'V The original sequence was, it may be supposed, ben p^cn riKl
non^oa. It is true that 834 give the clause in the order of ^; c/. note on v. 14.
[a l?En in this case expresses the pluperfect: after he had conquered the city 15
of Selah, henamed it Jokthecl; ^ Gen. 4,1 nin rx J»T Dl»ni (Adam had approach-
ed Eve in the Garden of Eden) and Kashi ad loc.\ see also Crit Notes on
Genesis, p. 118, I. 28 and note 21 of my paper Difficult Passages in tht Song of
Songs (JBL 21,66). Cf. also below, 19,8''.
For in y^D cf. KATi, 261, n. I. — P. H.] 20
in* ^Kfip;, i V.IKJBJ, ©VL KaeonX, (8* UKOoriX.
(8) illtOViJ rhxs t«; (BL, through confusion with v. 9, Kai dn^aTtiXcv.
ilUO n'SOK: 3, under the influence of v. 9, l<o»<. j iNw I^.omI.
(9) ill(5^32 nSt?"!, (5L Koi ttxe dtr^<JT€iX€v; cf. note on v. 8.
Cancel JliaVa iffK both after !& mnn and itt mtm r'n. The cedar, which grows 25
only on Mount Lebanon, is rightly qualified by in 1)33^3 itffK. Hut nin grows
everywhere; nor is it necessary to add this qualification to Sd mten n'n. Tliesc
superfluous and dragging expansions betray the miscorrcciing hand of a scribe.
in(f)(t -iC.H^ 2° , 3.A
(10) iU(532 r'3n nsri; in 2 Chr. 25,19 nin is misread n:n to which afterwards moK y>
was prefixed.
A IKbJI, though objectionable from the grammatical point of view, is attested
by 2 Chr. 25. If we hesitate to point the form ;is participle, the most obvious
explanation of the anomaly would be 10 regard iU ^J<W^ as miswriting for "^KlTM.
For ill -a"? (Bl- h;is f| KOpbla oou ^ Pupeia — l3:n '^^. a doublet to ^vboEdaOriTi. 35
ill(6V3f n33.T; but ©L ^vbotuoOiiTi, ^vboEdoeiiTi, and 2 Chr. T33nS; we have no
riKht, however, to insert, with Klosi., I33n^ before iU n33n.
fMi ztfi, (6 KaOriMevo;; 2 Chr., with scribal expansion, n3r nnp.
iM(5(J no'jl, 3 Jlo: but 2 Chr. no^ and this represents, it may be supposed, the
original text. 40
Fiir iH nrVoJi 2 Chr. has the usual spelling nSoiv
(11) ilKTii-iil BfKW (2 Chr. t?KV), ^ ftv, is to be regarded as scribal expansion. 3"
. «l*a»< « 1 <D I X. After V.(«,<o<l; ta^M 3 repeats Non^t IaIm UjUbIo, which
is me:ininglcss and probably due to vertical dittography {cf. above, p. 240, 1. 51).
iU Tlin^ l^D in<si3Ki Kin also is scribal expansion; this is evident if only from 45
the position of the clause; the words arc marked as spurious in 3" and arc
not found in some MSS of (5. besides, this prolixity is here unnecessary and
makes the name of the place come in awkwardly.
For in(8V3 mu' ©L has 6 Xa6(; louba, as in v. 21; ff mm' »JK.
(12) iUCVjj mm"; <8'- 6 Xad? louba and i mw rJK do not presuppose a different 50
text.
IM iVnK^ which may be intended either for iSnK^ or for i^nKV; Q'r£ v^nHS; \cf.
above, p. 171, L 8. — P. H.)
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13 iflffiLj n3N »^l; flJV Kai ouK I'le^Xnuev Kupio;, S U;» J^j J)<» supply the subject.
iUffiLSJ nny ly (6^, SH \ t*<A- i»fi>- «, doubtless rightly. One would e.xpect
not yet, not ««/// 7?07£/ which is the meaning of nnv njl in all other passages.
(25) Before ill 3bI;i ©L+ Kai ^x^v€T0 nexd to diroeaveiv tov AlanV We cannot tell
whether this is an original part of the text or a secondary addition. 5
[For «&. bstn p ^^^ p = cuneiform Mari' see KAT3, p. 261, 1. 9. — P. H.]
Jll(l5V5(J E?sr wan Q'»j)3 '6h'0\ ffi^ with scribal expansions from vv. 17.19, Kai
^Trdtatev Iujo? tov uiov Abep uiov Atan^ Tpi(; ^v to) Tro\e!.iuj dv AqpeK Kara to
f)f||.ia Kupiou.
iJlSffiV ^s-ity 'ly nS; (5L with an awkward scribal expansion, Td? iroXeK; lapaqX 10
Kai 60a ?\op€v. S renders freely, "^Ifca^JI Jj'iojj <jI yswio.
14 (i) With regard to iH ibo instead of "py see note on 8,16. 15
(2) For ill rrn, (SV fiv ffiL has Aneaaiag.
[According to PAUL RoST (KAT^, 320) we must cancel Jll D'ltoyi before ill Vwn
as erroneous repetition from the preceding ni© tytsm n''-itop p. — P. H.] For
the abnormal r\va (instead of ':») we may refer to 22,!; 8,17 K^thib; 25,17
K^thtb; cf. above, p. 217, 1. 45. -°
ill K^thib pyw', ©A luuabav, ©VL kuabem; but Q=re and 2 Chr. 25,1, also 2,53:
(3) ill 'ui nV pn (so, too, ffiVLSiT) logically ought to stand at the end of the verse.
The original form of the verse can be seen from 15,3. In order to re-establish
the connection broken by this clause, a later hand has added ntojj at the end of 25
the verse; so, too, in 15,34, although there was no reason for it in that
passage. This addition is omitted in ©v in both passages; in 5H 15,34 it is
marked with \— «. ST renders nby both here and in 15,34; ©LS have it in
the present passage, but not in 15,34.
(4) !&, no, J Xltaj); but © ^tiipev, 5 v^^l, as though the text read I'DH as in 18,4. 3°
22; 23,19; cf. 12,4; I5,4-35-
(5) illffiV.sg n'3 ; ©L more explicitly, ^v tv) xeipi Aiaeaaiou ; 2 Chr. 25 , 3
substitutes
v'?y.
ill© ^'l; but a ^opi, 5 V^jo as though the text read n^en; 2 Chr. il.lM.
iK (3', 2 Chr.) iSan, ©, is scribal expansion. S has even -otoal J.Ajo *lo.iX. 35
(6) ill t3^3Dn '33,
©V ToO? uioin; Tiijv •naTasdvTUUv, 5 lla-^ >u^^o, ifP K'Vtip '33 nM
(a:L s'''5'iBp); but ©L xou? bd uiou? ouTuuv, and 2 Chr. 25,4 Dn':3. This is a
modification of the reading found in in©v.5a:, for the purpose of connecting
V. 6 more closely with v. 5 ; it obliterates the fact that v. 6 is not by the same
hand as v. 5. 4°
iJlffiSS 3in33, but 2 Chr. 3in33 '3 which is due to dittography of the first 3 of
3in33.
It is characteristic that we find in 2 Chr. for ill©^^ ntfn min 1203 in the present
passage the later phrase ne'e "i£D3 n"iin3.
For ill innv 1° and 2" 2 Chr. reads Win'; and © diroeavoOvTai, 5 volaaj, iJiL 45
liniO" ((JP linisv) presuppose the same reading. It is possible that Deut. 24,16
was originally quoted inaccurately also in the present passage, and that this was
afterwards remedied.
ill©SiE OS '3, 2 Chr. '3 (©\'L) is not found in the original passage Deut 24,16.
The quotation is free. 5 conforms 2 Chr. to Deut., while 2^ follows iH. 50
illffiLiir lSBn3, singular, as in 2 Chr. and in the original passage; ©VS mispro-
nounce the word as plural.
JO K'thib niO' is attested by ©S4 and 2 Chr. Q^re requires nnv, conforming the
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14 '18) After Koi TO Xomd tiIiv XAfuiv A)iaoa€(ou 8 has in addition: — Kai irdvTa fl (6aa)
itto(r|0£v. The analogy of the parallel passages is in favor of its being received
into the text; its omission in JJl was probably due to an inadvertence; S2
render iB.
(19) Mi'^iS lerp rby npp'i; (SL more explicitly, xai <TuveaTpdq>Ti avarptmia iv\ 5
Aiieoaiav.
M9t D3'l, 3 ai^. «;i.«; [c/. above, p. 212, I. 11].
M wpp«i inVcri; so, too, <S^it; but ffiv ^ai An^areiXev kui ^eavdriu-
0£v, probably a mere scribal error.
(20) ins? D'DIDn ^v IDK iKb'l, but i Ijlsi X^ olio .tta^-AAo. [This is probably due 10
to a misundersunding of ill in«<. According to WiNCKLER (A>;/. SchrifUn.
1
, 42) the clause t!'D«n ^p iriH ik&m is misplaced : it should be inserted before
in DJ-i in the preceding verse; cf. however, 23. — P. H.]
for A(Si{ ^n 2 Chr. 25,28 has the scribal error mW; cf.^ad loc.
(21) ^34 inp'i, but ffiVL Koi £Xa3£(v); the plural is just as possible as the singular. 15
M,9>% I.Tltp rx, but 2 Chr. 26 , i invp riK. S corrects, \ -i"^^' ; so, too, in the sub-
sequent chapters, probably following Is., Am., Hos., Chr.
S&^t^a inn i:^'i, but 8^ Koi ^paoiXeucTEv aOri?, rendering WH according to
Mishnic usage {cf. above, p. 204, n. * .
At the end of the verse ©L+ Kai xaTibKrioev ^v Tiu 'loubq, a corrupt repetition 20
of mw'^ nstf'i in the following verse.
(22) [According to Wincklkr (K.-\T3, 261) " is misplaced, '' being the immediate
sequel of the preceding verse: itt miH'^ natf'l n^'K nK nJ3 »in refers to Amaziah,
not to his son and successor. — P. H.]
-^^
(23) fll ^vnof ^VD is either a scribal error for \v.-\v hi. or an intentional alteration, as
is shown by the parallel p.issages; cf. », 15,25.33; 16,8.23; 2,3,1; 13,1.10;
15,8.17.23.27; 17,1; cf note on «,IS,9. <fi^' ^ni lopanX, 21- ^K"i&' ^p, have pre- 30
served the true reading; ^amX^Uj; lopuriX is Hexaplaric, cf. FIELD ad he. (B''
has ^ni lopanX after ^aaiX^ux; lapanX (^v Zaiiupsiqi), SffP have only the latter
phrase
.
Instead of the brief formula of SMi^^% "c find in ©L the expansion ^PaaiXcuocv
Icpopoa^ ul6? luja? PaotX^oi? lapariX ^v Zafiapeit; ^ni laparjX Kai T£oaapdKovTa 35
kqI ?v £to? ^paaiX£ua£v ^v £uuap£i(ji.
(24) iBniKOn ^13; so, too, OiViJ; but ©•'^ iraOiDv which, on the other hand, is added
in some MSS of C in 15,9.28 and 34,3. Read rxGne for the reasons given in
note on 13,11; and sec also 15,9.24.
(iS) inee np, 3 i»j^». 40
(26) iB IKO n".b is meaningless, for r.";b signincs njnuton'. We cannot read rrp,
since
"JJ is masculine. Further, the words would connect badly, so that nothing
is gained by the conjecture lo (()OKl'\ K.XMPHAfSKN's emendation (favored
by Benz. and Km IKL) n»B win » '3 {cf. 5 ^.^ i^**;) diverges too much from
the consonantal text; but it is better tli.m IfOl'IiIGANT's conjecture 1»0 mo ':, 45
or Kl.OST.'s emendation OJDI
"X^
*3 ^KiP' "Op which is devoid of all textual basis.
Nor does the doublet of ftL bi' 6ti Aeirruven* help us, since it cannot be referred
to a lleb. expression which would resemble the consonants in in. [Gratz sug-
gests eptsi ipo, but (B T^v Tuneivuimv lapar|X niKpdv oipdbpa (3 aflictionfm
Israel amaram nimis) points to -tm -en VxiP" ':P r». This transposition of 50
• IThis would he Xi\^ '3; </. above, p. 243, I. 20. — V. Il.J
King* 32
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14 (13) ill min^ l^a cannot stand before in^tns p U\sin^ 13. Either one or the other of
the two statements, or both, are due to scribal expansion. (6V ^ min> ^^B;
©L m»m- p. Besides, ©L smooths over the ditificulty by transposing, Kai tov
Aneociav uiov luja? PamXea louba, following which OORT wrongly restores <«.
In sH both min- -\ba and in>m« are marked as additions. Vet this does not ex- 5
plain how min' i'jd could get in between n'Sas and csin' p. This position
proves both phrases to be scribal expansions. The passage appears to have
been gradually expanded: first, mi.T 1^0 was added, then trsi.T p, and finally
in'!n.S p. 5 l.oot., J -\>~ UjOioJIo shows the passage in the first stage of expan-
sion, a renders ill. In 2 Chr. 25,23 we find the transcriptional error insin> 10
instead in'inx; so, too, ®v xiiO) liuaxai;. illffiVLSC and 2 Chr. read -[bo tyxw
^.siV. We should expect simply b»^w^' i^n. .SH \ u,!oou, eir:^ *lot».. 1 -.m i •«
either indicates a lacima which originated within ©, or the critical marks are
misplaced. After illfiVLSJ ty.sin> ©A.s^.e+.gz.ine 123.13+144.536.242.243 + ulo? luiaxa?,
an expansion which is recorded also by SH 15
A\ K<=thib 1ST1; so, too, (EPi.-iKl; Q'=re .sri= (5V Kai ri\66v, 5 '^i.o, £L sn.s\
but ©L Koi iifa-fev auT6v, 3 ei addiixit eiim, and this is corroborated by 2 Chr.
25,23 insri. Although iH -lycn (so, too, ffiV5£) is syntactically correct, the 3
looks suspiciously as if it where due to the influence of nainD. It is, therefore,
better to read -iv»0, following ©L duo xvi,c, iruXri? Eippaiji, S f>^;a\-, Kil <p, 3 a 20
porta Ephraim and 2 Chr. 25,23. The Eastern recension has -IV»0 as K'thib,
and -lyiya as Q=re; many codd. and edd. Sonc. 86.88 give -iVW» both as ^ipi 3'n3.
Jll©ff5 nisn; 2 Chr. n:^en is merely a scribal error, cf. % ad loc.
(14) itt np^l (ffivi- Kai fi\aP6, S .->mia, « 3'D3l; ©53 ^ ^ape) is grammadcally im-
possible; it could be either a later addition, made in order to fill up a lacuna, 25
or a transcriptional error for np^l. It is possible, however, that this verse
began originally with 3n!n nt<l, and that iH np^ stood at the end of the clause,
before 3ty'l. This is favored by the facts:— (a) that we find the same sequence
in V. 13, and {b) that in 2 Chr. 25,24 the clause begins with 3nt ^31, without
np"?. ©LCpl e\apev Kai ^TTf^OTpevev have it in 2 Chr. just in the place where 30
we should expect it in ill in the present passage as well as in 2 Chr. We have
therefore transposed np'?, prefixing it to i8 atfjl at the end of the verse.
SX bz; SO, too, 5(J and 2 Chr.; ^ ®.
For ill D\ssi3in n-^sn ^3 nxi fiosni (so, too, ©ViS' and 2 Chr.) ©L has simply Koi
TO dpYupiov TO eupgQ^v wlrich may be the original reading. 35
ill -1-' n'3 is correct. Many codd., edd. Sonc. 86.88 have the smoother n':3
mn', probably influenced' by 2 Chr. n'n'?sn n'33; [contrast above, p. 161, 1. 45;
p. 167, 1.37; p. 182, 1.9; p. 229, 1.4; p. 233, 1. 31; p. 235, 1.7; p. 238, 1. 8. — P. H.]
For ia ni3-ij;rn "ll nxi, -3 JLaofi- -j^o S has the more general term «'313"i "23 n'l,
ffiv Kai ToO? uiou; Tujv cJunpiSeoiv. ©L adds the doublet tuiv pbe\uTM<iTU)v (= 40
ni3?wn).
(15) VV. I5.i6= ill 13,12.13; cf. note on 12,8.
©L has these two verses after
13,25 this is their original place, omitting v. 15 in the present passage; the
preservation in ©L of v. 16 is due to a subsequent insertion. In the same way
V. 17, which was required after the transposition of vv. 15.16, was added in the 45
present passage.
For iKiJ ntey liyx (ffiV 6aa dTrolriaev) 5 has pi., yi^joi^o as in ill 13,12 itrs 731
ntey.
«M onbl n»S\ but ©v a diroXenn^v as in ill 13, 12 nn^J -|»S; cf. above, 1. 47.
(16) In the present passage this verse has been transmitted in its original form; see 50
above, p. 244, 1. 7. It is important that ©i- reads here, in accordance with ill
13,13, ^'rti TOO epovou auToO instead of ©V3£iH vnnn, thus showing that it
gives this verse in consequence of subsequent influence on the part of ill.
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ill .TtrEn or niffBn may stand for niton {cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 65,
1. 30) from ran which may mean either to bind, to confine or lo bandage, so that
n'lrDnn n"3 could denote either a place where a person is detained or confined,
or a place where a person is bandaged. But Syr. ]««->«», Arab. ^_y».«<a. denotes
a hermit or recluse, and ^_^»»,»^r^**'l means /t> lead a recluse life; so A n'3 ;»"1 5
n'PSnn may be translated lie lived in a house of reclusion, in seclusion from
intercourse with the world (8 oVon" ]b 13 2n'l); cf. A.««..»ar* hermitage and t «"i'JD
/<r/<rr, lit. j//«/ ///; cf. above, p. 198, 1. 27; p. 199, II. 10. 12 and yi\ nns Lev. 13,46.
Driver remarks in the translation of Leviticus (in the I'olychrome Bible) p. 77,
1. 4: At the present day in the East lepers arc obliged to live in a quarter of 10
their own. During the day-time they go about and beg; but at night the lepers
of Jerusalem retire to the Leper House of the Turkish Government, just beyond
the south end of the village of Silw An (see op. cil, p. 106, No. 3\ King A/ariah
did not go about, and Theodoret's explanation (vbov ^v 6aXdMqj On' oub^voi;
6pijl>|i€vo<; is substantially correct. 15
The traditional vocalization of n'PBn or nwfin may be right: if there had been
a vowel between the second and third stem consonants, the original 3 would
probably not have become B;* otherwise we might point ritfen {c/. ""«-->) or
niEf^Bn (cf. (5 aqxpouauie). 3 el habitabat in domo libera seorsum is a doublet.
For the article in XL n'I?Bnn n's cf. above, p. 191, 1. 38; and for partial assimila- 20
tion, p. 112, 1. 15; p. 192, 1. 20. — I'. H.]
!& orv; so, too, (8L5J and 2 Chr. The variants in (B^ iujvadav (so, too, in v. 32;
and (8A.iJ3.24J.a44-Cpi luiaOav are mere scribal errors.
It is remarkable that ^^an 13 is used, not 113 as at the end of v. 7. [According
to WiNCKLER (KAT', 263) we must read •^'q ni3 instead of iB l^on p. — P. H.] 25
lleb. grammar and Heb. usage mihtate against Win'CKLF.r's emendation, ill
iJl DSy requires a preceding nominal clause to the predicate of which n'3n ^p
is appositionally coordinated. We cannot say n'Bn Vp "j^o. ® gives a mechanic-
al rendering of the nominal clauses, 3 W ><; erroneously takes n''3n ^p to be
apposition to l^DH p. 30
3H rejects ri^? tH? as spurious, and it is wanting in <B7''*5. If this tradition
be correct, opn was the original reading, instead of ^'"isn CP; cert;unly no
reason can be given why the inhabitants of Jerusalem only were judged by the
leper King, instead of by Jotham.
(7) SH rejects both Si n-itp (so, too, «(t) and the second iB vniK op (so, too, ®Vif ; 35
fiL Koi ^rdipn uerd tiIiv itaT^puuv aOxou) as spurious. Both, however, are
found in 2 Chr. 26,23; and the statement of SH is rendered doubtful by the
following facts: — \a) that all MSS of (8 have n'lip; [ti) that (with die exception
of M, 14, 20, where there is a particular reason for the omission) all accounts of
the death of a king mention the king's name. On the other hand, JU is doubtless 40
right in rejecting the second vnSK op, for the reasons given in note on K, 15.24;
nor is this phrase found in •S'-''; cf. Field ad loc.
-^^
45
(8) iflft^'i-S? niotri D't'Vi? is at variance with the numbers and synchronisms given
in 14,17.23; 15, 7f, and this difference cannot be reconciled. Bi«' 44 5'7' 74-9»-io6-
11atj4.1j6.141.245 Aid. ((kootuj Kal 6Tii<iqJ have the approximately correct reading,
but it is due 10 a subsequent correction just as ((KOOT14) Kal ^vvdrifi in •'"5.
(9) iB(5ViJ IDKI, (SL Kara novxa '6<itx as in vv. 3.34; 14,3. 50
iB(8t vnSN Itop; but i -•aal »iki., similarly in w. 3 34; 14,3.
• \Cj. Haupt, Die sumerurhtH J'amilitngeutte (Leipiig, 1879) p. 74, I. I. — P. H.]
25° -««{*«-s<> 2 Rtnge •>*-«>sh>- 14,27—15,5
14 the n of Jtt mo is adopted also by BURNEY. The article is necessary (against
OoRT;(/:above, p. 249, 1. 43). — P. H.]8'Li<inb r^^n Tin bsicn Niiapt? (ap^nna).
[For 11SJI and :itv cf. above, p. 166, 1. 33. — P. H.]
(27) Instead of ifl®Vs 121 ©L has fiOdXticrc, and SP Dip »^y1 nin, H^ mp p Kiyi rin
in conformity with 8,ig; 13,23. 5
For iHSLSff DV> ®V has to oir^pua, a quidpro quo which may be merely a
scribal error,
iU(6^.Sff DP'trvi; (IjL more explicitly, Kai eaujaev auTOU(; Kupioc;.
JlUOLS T3, ff 'T3, ©v even ^k x^'po?-
After iHSS WNV 13 nyav S + ij«Ioom ;^. 10
(28) illfiVit nn'?3 nc'X, but ©L_3 -ny.si; <./ above, p. 244, 1. i.
ill "^XlBJ'n min'^ is unintelligible, since Damascus and Hamath never had anything
to do with Judah. It is a Judaistic correction for ^sic'?, which is to be restored
in the text. iH ^SIC'3 retains a trace of the original reading. The original reading
is preserved in S '^ I,- ~'JI &>.^ajwo *aja»i;, as was pointed out long ago by 15
HouBiGANT. Klost.'s conjecture, 'jNtn ja iin ]1 •\-h nnno, departs too much
from the Received Text, nor does it remove the difficulties involved in point of
fact. Still more airy is Cheyne's conjecture,* based on Klost.'s emendation,
^«tn p 11,1 p TO i!)!?j nm nsi n»:n nx.
[.\ccording to Burney iU piTEl rs might be inserted after iU cnbj "ics so 20
that the text would read ':nie?'«' n-in'- r<o>n ;is {{ yvir\ i».si '[plyisi nsj- on"?: iirsi
and how he fought with Damascus, and how he tu?'ned away the wrath of
Yahwefrom Israel; bsilffO 7\\TV nisn could mean the wrath off. against I.; cf.
10,32; see also KATj, 262, n. i. — P. H.]
(29) Before S& bN"i»'< "3S0 Djr the clause pictrD inp'l has been omitted, as v. 16 25
shows; cf. also N, 16,28. ©L has it still. 5 reads ^jxdIIo, repeating after it >i.^
Instead of iflffiLSg; vnnn lin n'llt, at the end of the verse, ®v has the curious
reading Atapiuc uio? A|.i6aa€iou dvrl toO iraTpoc afiToO. This may be the filling
up of a lacuna and the mistake may be due to v. 21 ; 15, 1. 3°
15 (i) JllffiS Witj?, 5 U)"^; cf above, p. 249, 1. 16.
For iH(6-SS mw -|'?I3 read miT ^V; cf. note on 8, 16. 35
(2) For iilfiviS riM ©L has AZapiac;, 2 Chr. 26,3 in'ty.
JJt in'^r, S n^^3", but ©L isxeXia; f/: 2 Chr. 26,3 K^thib n'b'D" ©v XaXeia, .3 jLoju.
are scribal errors.
(3) ill ICS '?:D; so, too, ©f; S y^l.
(4) !&,% no k"?, but ffiV ouK ^Ef|pev, 5 i-a^l J); ©'- irXriv niiv laexeujpujv ouk dir6cmi0av; 40
<;/: note on 14,4.
(5) V. 5 cannot be explained throughout. For iHSL.s? nty-l ffiv has Kai ^fiaaiXeuaev.
The meaning of n'wsnn rcaa is obscure; nothing is gained by joining the ~
with the preceding word and reading nn'33 (Klost., K.\MPH., KittEL, OorT;
similarly S ioU.«^oe, but It^xis) since n'B'Sn cannot be explained. As far as 45
we know, lepers \cf. above, p. 198, 1. 19. — P. H.] were free to go about [con-
trast p. 251, 1. 11]; and it is more probable that under n-tysrin n'n (ffi acpcpouooie,
2 Chr. 26,21 K"^thib niffsnn) lurks the name of the palace inhabited by Azariah,
e. g. tilhn n''3; cf. ZAT 6,156-159 (= Stade, Akad. Reden und Abhandl.
203-205). Gratz's emendation nnBDOn for ill n"iy£n is rather airy. (E p 13 50
Q^iyiT explains the situation described according to 7,3; \cf. p. 251, 11. 7-'3]-
«»-s>ea'
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15 (>7) ««V3t njc:. SL Kal iv ?t£i, cf. note on k,is,i.
18) It is true that !&l^ ^yo is niiswritten for ^:o; nevertheless it is not to be emended
to ^i;d, followinj,' ©V lyni, naotjuv (ii^apTiuiv, ifi- '3in ^3d, since naoiiv is wanting in
ftLi; from the reasons given in note to 13,11 as well as from vv. 9.24.28 it
follows thai nKono is to be read instead of iH nWan Spo. The singular d^aprio? 5
is read in «'« and 10,31 is to be emended in accordance with this also.
!&H 113' ^3 docs not connect with the preceding sentence, and ftv is right in
reading ^v raiq ^n^pai? aOroO and in placing this at the beginning of v. 19.
(8L connects in the same way, adding xoO MavaiiM to Im xat? fm^pai;. The mis-
division in ifl€3 of vv. 18. 19 is evident also from the abrupt beginning of v. 19, 10
which is remedied in 3 by the insertion of 1.
(19) B. .S3. 3 Ulo, I «r.S; but evL dv^Pn, as though the text read n^p. probably in
conformity with 16,5; cf. v. 29.
S& ^y, * i-nK must not be altered to ^«; cf. 25,1; Er. 38,18.
After in V'.D^ (5L with scribal expansion, + paaiXei Aacruplujv. 15
ill(SLi4 n;3 n3'70Dn pnnnb is an explanatory gloss.
^^
©V; it is redundant after
in« VT nvn'j. 3H \ •,^La Uaa\i»\. qS...»N I %.
(20) A «S*l h( exacted is unpar.illelcd. Klosi. emends: iS'i, and this emendation
has been adopted by Benz., Ki piel, and BURNEV. But the order of the words
miliuttes against it; KlTl'EL is therefore obliged to resort to some additional 20
alterations. In view of the incomplete transmission of Hebrew usage it is safer
not to depart from iB. [The .\ssyr. causative use(;i is repeatedly used with the
meaning to carry away; cf. Delitzsch. H\V 238", also the passage cited ibid.
238'' sub ni 2,2 . The Hif'il of »•%- means also in post-Biblical Hebrew to take
away, and kj^ 3"<i rj'^^^ mean to e.xact tribute; J t^ xardj or xurdj de- 25
notes tax, tribute, revenue. .Mso Aram. p9K is used in the meaning to impose,
to exact. According to Fleischer in Lew's Cbaldee Dictionar>' «j")3 (or *\'\i)
is identical with pr^ x'"'S> ^^ older term for >>'<j>». Dalman reads k:^,3.
A Vnn '113J does not necessarily mean liable to military service :;Kai'TZSCH,
die Wehrpflithtigen) but well to do, prosperous (AV, the mighty men of wealth); 30
cf. I S 9,1; Ruth 2,1. The land-owners wire, of course, Hable to military ser-
vice ; cf. Ed. .Mever, Entstehung des Judfnthums, p. 109. .\ccording to
WlNCKLER {Krit. Schriften, 2,43) A !>'nn 'liaj ^3 ^p is a subsequent addition
(contrast 23,35). W. also thinks that the original text was not ts'^pp D'Bten
but o'^pB ncfon. Vox fifty shekels we should expect oru mina. — P. H.] 35
For ^(S^'SiI Dtf (8' has ?ti.
in®'" -^^iS :^o3 ^ «vi. rightly; sH . Umj, »; it is redundant, since «iD3n r»
has been already mentioned.
^^p" 40
(23) *(»V3t D'Ml?; but ©LA, in conformity with the synchronism 17,1, b^KO txr).
OiXI.51 71.91 ,S;c. b^Ka bllO i; *• blObtKO »i.
(24) tM^'ii riKone, 8L (iit6 naaiiiv rdiv d^upriiiiv, emend nKBns; cf. notes on v. 18
and 13,11; 14,24- 45
(25) For H18V.JJ v^p ©L has, more explicitly, £ni rdv OoKciuv.
[For W'JP cf. above, p. 113, 1. 27. — 1'. H.]
m PD1K3, t imK3, 3 It.-Mmi, ^ «L; fiV ^vavxlov (3H •^^).
m K'thib ^'?D n'3, Q're ^^D^ n>3; ^/ note on H, 15, 18.
A n<i«n HHl 3ii« riK i>. beyond explanation. (SV nexu roO ApTo^ Koi mct umtou 50
Apcici, (fil- Kui ^eT' qOtoO ApToP kqI met' ai'iroO Apia, 3 ujjl* <a«L.^i^ 4a<« take
the words to be the names of two fellowconspir.itors {T\tHmmwith). But wc should
expect in this case, not TK, but ispi. f D'lM DM 3J1M n' considers the phrase to
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15 iflC5? nisDno, S _<Noei.^ v5>o^ «; read nsanft, see vv. 18.24; 13. n; 14,24.
(10) MM ay baj? (SV Kef5\aan) is a textual error for aybyi ((BL ^v kpXaa.u); see Z.\T
6,159.
itlffivsj un^oM ^ C5L.
After ill rnnn ffiL-}-5 leWiiu, (ijA.44. 55.56 ^v^c. laWoun vOv dpauiXeuaev — scribal
expansion.
(11) .\fter M n''13t ©L has the usual phrase Kai itavra oaa dtroiriaev, but we should
hardly expect this statement in the case of a reign of six months.
(12) iltSLg; «in ^ gv^ wrongly; S paraphrases, i^pe; IKXsb ^oa^o.
M ttl.T; ®L with scribal expansion, uiov Naiaeai.
(13) Mi Dl>it»; but ®5 Dl^iyv The conjunction can hardly be dispensed with in the present
text, but the original order of the words may have been niw^ ytrril? D^tJ^Bi* natrns 15
inDi!>3'5 D'e"'* m''3 " wa'^ p' nibE*' ^'?o4 mW' i'?o'° n^ytyb'. It is therefore
safer not to prefix 1, especially since ffiVL have some additional transpositions.
iH®L5J m- ^ ©V wrongh-.
For ill nvjj'? read, in accordance with f and (6 AZapiot, rT'lty^; so many codd.,
edd. Sonc. 86.88, Brix.; if. Kenn. and de ROSSI ad loc. The Masorah attests 20
here again, in a mechanical manner, the inferior reading ; ^/; vv. 1.6.7.8. 17.
23.27 [and above, p. 223, 1. 15; also below, p. 255, 1. 3].
(14) The Masorah requires here the sa-iptio plena tt*'?;, although this name is written
defective in vv. 10.13. Tills is a characteristic illustration of the often question-




SH \ woioa^ju ^\»lo 01 I
-x- In the MSS of (6 Kal ^PacriXeuaev Avt' aOroO is only
foundin (S ^Liji.J47. However, the parallel passages vv. 10.25.30; K, 15,28; 16,10
are in favor of ill. The phrase was probably omitted in ® in consequence of
a species of homa'ofe/eufon ai)T6v — outoO. 30
(15) After ill "icp ©L has the superfluous e.xpansion diri Zax^ipiav.
(16) V. 16 is very corrupt. There is no such city as npsn in Palestine, and Thapsacus
on the Euphrates, which occurs as riDBn in «,5,4, is out of the question here.
Thenius conjectured nisri, and this is corroborated by ffiL Tacpuje, whereas the
reading in ffiv Qtpaa lies under the suspicion of having been derived from ns"irin 35
further on. SJ render ill.
itlffiVLJ ,T^i33 is without dtiubt to be read nbiaj, S Nnainri; [the plural, however,
might be amplificative, cf. above, p. 222, 1. 48. — P. H.]
SH nsiRD (so, too, ®3S) is rather strange and only admissible if we assume
that the name of another place on the frontier, which had IJ)! prefixed to it, 4°
has been omitted after it. OORX cancels ninnu.
JH nns is impossible on account of the masculine form ; ©v has 8ti o6k fivoiEav
a^Tiu, 5 J.i.il *^ a«<K^ Jl; '^i., ©L oTi oOk fivoiSev aOrip, J snjtnn nnns s^ nx
sa^trKS; emend accordingly: 1'? inns or 1^ nnns; cf. Deut. 20,11. [M nns, how-
ever, may be impersonal; cf. above, p. 223, 1. 33. — P. H.] 45
The end of the verse is entirely corrupt. The object of IIM is wanting, and the
article in .n'minn is impossible. Emend, in accordance with © Koi ^udxaJev
afiTHV (^ ®L), Kai xac, iv faotpi ixo<j(sa<; (©L+ ^v outfl) dv^ppn^ev (ffiv bi^ppriEev),
riTinn nsi ans ^^i; 5 l^a aKjl^ ,.ni\i\,o, lE yn t<nn''nva ^3 n''i; the original text
might have read also 5>|53 riTinn hni n'"in3 ns ^j;!. This is more plausible than 50
Oort's emendation "h for ill ^>V
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15 is omitted in many codd. {cf. dk Rossi ad he:). The Masorah establishes -isw
nlyj;, without ^31, as the correct readinji — another Masoretic endorsement of a
manifest textual error; c/. Bar ad he. and above, p. 252, 1. 51, and below, notes
on 31 ,6; 23,21.
(37) ifl»fi n-hvrh; i T\»-\ih, 3 a.»<gyN paraphrase. 5
At I'Si; but «v Paaaciuv, ©L Paoujv, 3 v]}. and the cuneiform Rafi'inu proves
the transmission in IS to be correct. We have therefore restored \ir\ both here
and in 16,5.6.9; [c/. above, p. 126, 1. 44. — P. H.]
(38) In C'-5-!-7i.7t &c. the clause Koi ^rdcpr) peTd tiuv nax^puiv auroO is omitted;
but this can be explained by homcroteleuton. The second rniK DP, however, 10
which is omitted in (Bi9«4 ^ts-AW, is to be regarded as scribal expansion for
the reasons fjiven in the note on »,I5,24; and the same applies to V3«
^^pT
«S
16 (l) After S& n-boi -p 3
-f V.l;«a^lj ia\j« which is entirely in accordance with the
usage of the introductory formula, .\part from the present verse, the only
passage in which this statement is omitted in Ki and all the \'ersions is K, 15 . i
;
it may have dropped out, both here and there, through inadvertence. 20
A mm' "1^0, read mw ^p for the reasons given in note on 8,16.
(2) Between • and ^ there seems to have dropped out a statement concerning
.Miaz's mother.
!&^^ii vrh*. TW?.\ 2 Chr. ^ vn^H; in ©v the gloss niOTu)? has displaced the
pronoun aOroO of e€oO oOtoO. iH vrhv. appears to be due to scribal expansion; 25
cf. K,I5,II.
(3) Ulfiva* ^y1 ; «L, wi* scribal expansion, koI ^Ttopeueti AxaJ.
For AiB^iS '3^0 CV has the singular, ^amX^uu; which is probably due to the
reading kpoPouM uloO Napar paaiX^iu? lopanX found in »)Xi-t(..-i...'i5-56-7i &c. {cf.
H-P :ind Kiki.d ad he). 30
For JHeviJ 112 fit (perhaps = I) has, wrongly, the plural; cf. FIELD ad he.
Also 2 Chr. 28,3 reads l<13.
•n®'- ri3yir3: ftv Koi Td pbeXiiTMOTa is transcriptional error for Kara t p.; 3
ixBoiu y.1 paraphrases.
i&9i^H curt; 05I-, with scribal expansion, tiuv BeODv xODv ^Sviiiv. 35
(5) For in pi instead of iisi ef. note on 15,37 (above, 1. 6).
i& inK ^p is an erroneous specification of the original reading n'^j; •= n'^p, which
was taken to be v'jp; ef. 17,5 and Is. 7,1. For SX^t tHK '?p 1iS"^ nonboS 3 reads
For SX \^Zi\ attested by ftv ^buvavxc, (5L f)buv?ien<Jav, 3 •*ia»l,'a 1^3". OORT, 40
following Is. 7,1 reads bl"; but the preceding iH nxi is against it
.After in urhrh we must supply .n-'rp. but it need not be added as in 3 v**'^^;
OM^^. (fiV TioXcMHv. t KnjK"? exhibit the same brachylogy. ftL xoO Xaptiv
xi^iv lepouaaXriM, 3 nnii valuerunt superare earn arc inaccurate: on^J is used of
an assault upon a city, but not of the capture. 45
(6) in l"»"i may be an erroneous addition, and in tslK ^'?D should perhaps be emend-
ed to v\*. iSd (Houhigant, Klost., Kamph
, Bf.nz., Kitiki.; ef. above, p. 188,
I. 36). Since, in consequence of Tiglath-pilcser's prompt intervention, the allies
did not succeed in <:arr>ing through their campaign even against Jerusalem, it is
strange that they should have had time to undertake an expedition as far as 50
Ulath. [It is possible, however, tliat both the addition of VV»i and the reading
m« instead of mtt are due to the redactor (Bk.NZ.); cf. above, p. 218, I. 32; p. 254,
L 17. - P. H.]
254 -«H3««-^ 2 Ktttgo «'®»eH>- 15,27—36
15 contain the names of two warriors of Pekahiah, who were slain together with
their master. But then these four words should stand after ill ^'1. Besides, 3i"is
and n^isri are not names of persons, 3-nK certainly is the name of a district.
The clause, it may be supposed, represents a misplaced gloss to IV^Jn nx (v. 29)
which has crept into the text in the wrong place; the original text of this gloss 5
must have been T.s' n^in nsi 33TS n.S; cf. ZAT 6, i6o(= Stade, Akad. Reden und
Abhandl. 205).
ill DnjI^J 'inD; but ffiL diro TUJv faXaabiTuyv (contrast H-P. ad loc), S u^a ^
j:^\,55^ point to a reading ny"?! '330. We must restore either this or nnv^Jn ^yya
with the article. S 'siy'?: 'J2B may have read either this latter phrase or ill. 10
(i)V diro Tiliv TeTpaKoaluuv may be derived from an interpretation which can no
longer be traced to its origin.
15
(27) [According to the cuneiform texts Pekah reigned but four years, 735-732; but
m Dntoy, although wrong in point of fact, may represent the original text, and
we must not substitute yaiN; cf. KATJ, p. 321, 1. 4 and above, p. 218, 1. 32.
— P. H.]
(28) JHSJ nistsn jO; (5, with scribal expansion, diro irautuv ((SL-fxiJuv) d|.iapTid)v. For 20
the reasons given in the notes on v. 18 and 13, 11 read either nKBn ja or riKBne.
(29; ifl®vsf ^SltJ'' -^bn ^ ®L and this omission seems to be right. Even i\\ nps 'li^n
is secondary. The original reading, it may be supposed, was simply va'n as in
v. 18 19. The text was probably expanded twice: first, VO'S was altered to
nps 'D'3, and then, "psiBf' "ibo was added. 25
For 1& N3, ©v riXee ffiL reads avi^\\; cf. note on v. 19.
ffiVL Kai Tr)v KeveZ for Si\%$. »np n«l is a scribal error.
Since ''^riSl \>is '73 is a recapitulation of the cities just mentioned, it follows that
the preceding .SI n'j''73,T n«l ny^jn nKl is a later addition. ffiL Kai Tr|v ra\i\o(av
•n-fiaav Kai Trjv Ynv NeepSaXein, S i^VKaj^ ).i.;l cuViVo obliterate this by inserting 30
the conjunction.
After Kai ti'iv faXaab (6L Kai xi'iv Tabbt; cf. our remarks on v. 25.
(30) JiliE iTIJ) p arw'h w'Wy ritys is a very late addition which has not yet been added
in ©L. The synchronism does not occur elsewhere in a similar connection, and
the date here given is in direct contradiction with the statements in v. 33 and 35
in 17,1. (S7' 6Yb6uj, S ^Ivl correct. It would appear that (B originally read n^ltj?
{cf. H-P ad loc.) here also ; SV Axa? is without doubt an attempt to correct
the te.xt. anv ]3 tn.s was probably intended.
40
(32) For iaCfjL.SJ Dnv ffiv has luuvaeav, cf. note on v. 5.
ittSS riMj;. Read, in accordance with (15, nnty for the reasons gi\en in note on
V. 13.
(SL adds at the end ^iri lepouaa\ii|a. 45
(33) For iHfiv^a' rrn ®L has, more expHcidy, fiv kua9a|.i.
(34) illiES inv». (Sv 'OZeia;, ffii- 'OSia?; the original reading is preserved in (5* Alapia?
and we must restore n*"iiy.
The second Tvsy of ill ^ ®, rightly; cf. v. 3; 14,3. It is wanting in 2 codd. of
Kenn., 3 of DE Rossi ; nor is it found in S, but 8 has it. 50
(35) For MS no ab, S oiik ^Er|p£v, 5 i^a:^.! J), cf. notes on v. 3; 12,4; 14,4.
iHfiiJ Nin, S oois is at variance with the usage of the Book of Kings.
36J M '531 before "icx is attested by (OSiT and cannot be dispensed with, although it
i6,i2— 15 ^-«3»G-» 2 Ki«a» •*»<>•»*» J57
l6 connecting the document vv. 7fr. with the insertion, vv. 12.13 (^ p. 256, L 24);
it conforms to the usage of vv. 7 tT.
(12) «i» pfrtsTO iSon j«a>i, ^ (6V; t/. p. 256, I. 51. «!- kqI nXeev 6 PaoiXeiK; AxoZ ^ic
AuuuaKoO expands the text; cf. p. 256, U. 47.49.
iBfiVj naton n« "jbon kti, (BL koI tibe to BucnaaTi^piov, omitting 6 puoiXeix;, and 5
this omission is right; it is a superfluous expansion. On the oilier hand, S li>.«
J Ma , i> ) iSn Lul expands the text still more.
^(Si-i(t n:tan ht liJon aip'i, ^ ftv 3H . t-a^ ^^ jj\i, c»^« Uo,j^ X; the
», it may be supposed, is mi.'>placed (it should be after, not before. \jx^^, and
the clause dropped out through homivoteleuton. 10
iBt hi (« np6?, 3 1«X) is scribal error for ^K; cf. Ex. 40,32; Lev. 9,7 fT.,
Num. 18,3, and above, p. 151, I. 29.
(13) A iBpM, (BV Kai ^euM(aO€v. The other Versions render inaccurately: ©•- kqI
4vr|V€TK€, 5 .ocbIo, f p'DMi, as though the text read ^y'l; but they did not find
this reading in the text: in v. 15 fi^' also translates Xt, "i>Dpn inaccurately by 15
np6a<pepe. .\or is this the only case in which (S3 have been rather unsuccess-
ful in dealing with v. 13: ®v leaves ill -jOM untranslated, (8'- adds ^n" uut6, not
only after Hi US3, but also after ill p'^iV; so. too, 3 .«^^ after jkcela; C'
disregards the suffix in Si wb);, and 3 \.tJi%x >^Aia )i^taAo llo^^k. omits also
the suffixes of !& wmo and Xi l3Di. 20
(14) jn re'nj.T naton tki, ftv to xoXkoOv, ©l to 64 xoXkoOv euotoaTi^piov, 3 Uoj»»
U**i., i Konn Knano r.'i = ntfn:n natts riKi. ill ntfn:n is impossible in connection
with naici Tpoint nam.n) and unnecessary with nw "3D^ ietk ; it is a later addi-
tion made in accordance with v. 15. Cf. below, p. 259, I. 14.
!M n'an 'JD n.><0 aip'i; «5L koI npooriTOTtv auTd And npooiunou tou oUou and 25
;3 IV_i.3 uaI )s^ 4a «a;-a supply the suflix whose omission in ill is harsh, but not
impos-sible. (8^, nieaninglessly, koI iTpocri'|TaT«v t6 irpdaujnov toO oIkou Kupiou.
The phrase r»0 aip'1 for he remai<eii from is not very natural. Moreover, we
should rather expect a perfect. It is not impossible that ill aip"1 in the present
verse is miswritten for some other verb owing to aip'l in v. 12. 30
W. K. S.MITH, Religion of the Semites', note K, p. 486 (German edition, p. 289)
proposed to read the Qal ai.pM instead of ill aipjl; he points to the erroneous
omission in ©v of euaiaoTi^ptov and gives iliis verse an entirely different inter-
pretation, considering it to be an account of the offering of King Ahaz. But
his treatment of the verse is too violent to be convincing; and we expect to 35
read here just what is given by J)I, viz., a notice stating what became of the
bronze altar founded by Solomon, </. also liURNEY ad foe.
tX m.n» r'a i'ai:i naton I'ao is a gloss due to a misconception of the passage;
the new altar took the place of the old one, and was therefore- r.\r.' "ic"? In-fore
Ahaz had sacrificed upon it. 40
/HfiV^j nareri; SL, more explicitly, too OucnaOTnpiou ou ^noiriot:.
(15) in K'tlub 'nix;i, O'ro njri; ©5(1 render the Q'rfi which ?mooths the text. The
K'thib, however, is right and proves in©i2 pan n'T.K PK in» ^bo^I, or at least
^'>B^ and inai ri'lIK nn, to be scribal cxpansion.s. The statement »;is made
more explicit since, according to the present context, Ahaz must be regarded 45
as the subject of the verbs in v. 14, whereas in the original source it »as L'rijah.
For iliev;jj ^p ©L h;is dvdpiiei, as though the text read nVy. Owing to this mis-
understanding ©L was obliged to inseit before npAaqxpc = iR ^Bp.T: Koi ^n'
auT6. For ft np6o(pepe, i p*D», i juol in!.icad of ill itrprt </ above, I. 15.
For illiC "ipan nVp PK ©V has ti^ 6Xokuutujoiv tiV npu ivi^v. ©' T^v 6XoKau- 50
Tujaiv tOuv cIpqviKUJV is a reiiuirkable mistake, but perhaps merely a scribal
error due to v. 13.
f&it yvgn nrjo n«i. ©v kuI ^qv Buaiav ^i\\l iaitfpivi'iv (T.i. miiv Kni tTw •'•intpivi'iv
Kingt
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16 After paaiXeu? lupia? (BL with scribal expansion, + Kai OoKee utd? Po|i€X(ou.
With regard to ill m^\so, (so once with an incorrect mater kcfionis, alongside
of the correct form nb'S twice, while 05 has AiXaQ in all three places) see note on
«,9,26. The early editions of the Hebrew text have either nl'?''SO or rib\S0; cf.
DE ROSSI ad loc. 5
Beside the K^thib n-KillSl and the Q=re D'ansi we find in Heb. codd. and edd.
also the K'thib ''DlNl Q're D'DlNl. Others exhibit conxi or D'Olsl as 'ipi l-nS;
cf. DE Rossi ad loc. 5 J-oevIo, (IP •'NBIKI; but 6, correctly, oi 'lbou|aaioi, ffi-
illS.5(SVL Dty is wrongly marked by 5H with asterisk and metobelus. All codd. 10
of (5 read ^kcT, and it is indispensable.
(7) iH ''Dlpn is cacography [or phonetic spelling; cf. above, p. 184, n. *. — 1'. H.]
for n'Dijn.
(8) Jll5f lb»n IT'S nnsiKm niri'' nn is freely rendered in (6 ev eriaaupot; oikou
Kupiou Kai oikou toO paoiX^tui;. 15
JHOJLSS' llts's -jbob, (fiv TU) PaaiXei without ilts'K, which has been added in ill; 5H
(9) At least one of the two lies "j^D in ill is scribal expansion.
ittSff riT'p, ^ ffiv was probably added from Am. 1,5. ©L koi diriLKiae ir\v iroXiv
makes the suffix of ill Tpy^ more explicit, but Ti'iv iroXiv does not render ill MTp. 20
Similariy (E synp"? nnn NDy '^JNl.
For iH i'SI ^ note on 15,37 (p. 255, 1. 6).
(10) ill©L5-(J inx -[ban 1°, ffiV pamXeO? AxaZ, but ©236.242 ^ 5 paoiXeO;, and this
is right. It is a harmonizing expansion due to the fact that vv. 12.13,
which are derived from a difterent source, use ^'?on, not ins as in vv. 7-ii'".i4ff. 25
iHffiALsa pteon -lies ^'JB nOK'jD nban nsnpb is a scribal expansion of friNnpb.
For iH IDsbs n'r:n nsip"? ©'*'• has ei? ditavxriffiv auToO (^ BaXf. paoiXei Aocru-
piujv) which represents the original text of ffi; in ffiv ^{^ Airavrfiv auToO tuj
GaXyaXcpeXXaciap PaoiXei Aaaupiujv £1? AauaoKov the expansion has crept into
the text after the original reading. 30
ill ptoon, ^ ((i4t'242, is suspicious if only on account of the form. The glossator
used the form pteOll employed in 2 Chr. 28,5-23, and this was subsequently
misvvritten ptoan.
ill©VLi(j; tnx -[ban 2°; ©^i? ^ 5 paoiXeO?, ©'' ^ 6 PamXeOi; AxaZ. At least ^ban,
but probably also tns, is due to scribal expansion. 35
illSS in'jan nsi natan man nx, ©^ t6 6|aoiuj|.ia too eumaarripiou Kai t6v f)u9(j6v
auToO. ©L has a doublet, to ji^Tpov Kai ti'iv 6|.ioiujmv auTou Kai tov f)u9|a6v
auToO. To i^^Tpov probably represents the original reading. The general term
ill maT appears strange in connection with the more definite n''33n. Emend,
with Klost., in accordance with ©L to [a^Tpov, nna. 40
ills intyya bab; ©Simj^ wrongly, Kai Ttaoav itodiaiv aiiToO, oi,.^^ ai^o; but ©''
xi.44.s2.55-56.71.74-92-106.119.134.144.158.2j6.242.243.245.246.247 gj^ .j^ .^ auToO, ©I -i^i KaTd. [For
the emphatic b see above, p. 61, 1. 19. — P. H.]
(11) ill©v.s(f yc:r\ 1°, ^ ©44-9.;, is scribal expansion.
After ill©v.S2 nbu? ©L + auTU) which is probably scribal expansion. It is true, 45
vVs may have been displaced by the following "jban (gloss v).
ill©'VLS(J; tns -jban 2" (©44-93^ ^ 5 PamXeu;) must be regarded as scribal expan-
sion; cf. above, 1. 34.
ill©v5® ptoaic 1°, ^ ®L^ probably scribal expansion.
ill©L5S plra^a ms -[ban «13 ij; V-^ ''"''"< ^'"V P a ®^' '^"'- '^^^ omission is wrong. 50
The clause dropped out through Jtoina-oiekuton just as the first three words of
V. 12 ptreiB "I^cn S<3''1; ^ also Field ad loc. On the other hand, ©L is right in
reading only tov jiaoiXia for ill mx "jban. The clause is a redactional suture
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16 In view of these considerations it is not ad\-isablc to place M rnJDon after
<n t:n'';po, as advocated in ZAT 6,163 (=Stade, AJtad. Reden und Abhami-
liingen, 207 f.), although this transposition is favored by S& ."iKV This TKi may be
due to a copyist who regarded i*;n n« as object of inin, coordinated to cn nm.
ill niJDcn, it may be supposed, is a gloss attempting to harmonize our verse 5
with 25,13.16.
ill cn'^jjD is a scribal error for p'bpc; [contrast p. 171, 1. 13. — I'. H.]
ill K'thib nm, Q'rfi n» ; «5t render the Q're.
ill ntfnjn npan ^ps, (D^ dito tujv PoiJuv tiDv xqXkuiv, ©I- dird tiuv ^6axu)v tuiv xoXkiIiv,
S Jjuij; l<»L ^, % KtrnjT «'-ivi ^jd, as though the text read nc^njn npa (cf. above. 10
1> 237, 1. 22). It is clear that we must not restore this, following Gr.\TZ and
OORT; it would be inconceivable hosv rcfnin ip: should have been corrupted to
nc'njn npan. .\ specification of this kind may be dispensed with after ipan just
as well as after D\'i. ill r.G'n:, it may be supposed, is scribal expansion; we find
some additional expansions in fiS' 9'"3'36'4'-M7 xiiiv poiUv tiuv xo^kuuv tiuv 15
bibb€Ka (AA b^Ko) or in 3" Ijluj; IioL \ l«xa^
-f- 4*.
ill ~>r\nn is intended for n'nnri, as is evident from Ui«; we must write, with
Ai.HRECHT (Z.\T 12,61) and Oort, vnnn.
(18) ^ r:»n IDID (Q'rd, the K'thib is ^D'B; cannot be explained. The \'ersions guess.
(6^' t6v Be^t'Mov xii? Kad^bpai; renders as though the te.xt read natfri ipiD, C- 20
xai tov Oe^Aiov Tfj; KoO^bpa; tOuv oappdrujv has a double rendering for ill
nawn. What architectural arrangement S It^aA Kjls fas a rule, synagogue, or
refectory] and J Dip'O r' unsw (v. 10 n'Dip'Dl = in>32ni) had in mind, is not clear.
3 gets over the difficulty by rendering musach quotjiic sahbati.
[In an Assyrian \ocabulary we find a word massaku together with papaxu 25
'cella,' adiiithm 'temple,' and subtti (= P2tf) 'dwelling.' This vmssakti (Delitzsch,
IIW 420''; contrast above, p. 231, 1. 40) could appear in Hebrew as '^pffi just as
we have "WM = safiparu [cf. above, p. 198, 1. 51) and ISIK = "ISID = waffarj/,
iiian^ru {cf. above, p. 241, I. 21). For » instead of 1 see above, p. 85, 1. 9; p. 126,
1. 42; p. 255, 1. 6 and below, p. 298, 1. lo; p. 299, 1. 18. 30
The K'thlb ^D*D could be incorrect scriplio plena for '^ce (from ^SD} ; cf. 2C0
from 32D) and -ma (from "Xtd). Assyr. sukku (IIW 49s*; cf. 123 Lam. 2,6;
iji 76,3) is a synonym of parakkii 'adytum' (Syr. J-s»* altar of idols; cf '/.\
2,281, n. 2) which is evidenUy identical with rs'iD (KA'I"', 592). It is not impos-
sible that there is some connection betw een Assyr. tnassakku and ill "ICO in PS'iD 35
^ODn (Ex. 35,12; 39,34; 40,21); 103 in npiD "JnK nrc ico (Ex. 26,36; 36,3-;
39,38; Num. 3,25; 4,25) and iriro nriD 100 (Ex. 35,15; 40,5.28, or •syo 100
nxnn (Ex. 27,16; 35,17; 38,18; 39,40; 40,8.33; Num. 3,26; 4,26) may have a
different meaning.
Or low may be identical with the Assyr. tiiassaku (for = Assyr. /see below, 40
p. 263, I. 51) which denotes a special kind of sacrifice or libation (KAT', 595,7),
and apparently also a sacrificial vessel; cf D3*D3 1" Deut 32,38, also iS-y^,
>^i..».«^, &c. - - P. n.]
ill 133 irx; 3 Ua; (passive); t 1J3 "•1, but « ijjKobAnrioev (3H Va :uid Ju». oo 1 to
i. m.) ^ M ^P» — probably merely an Jittempt to interpret the unintelligible 43
text. ( )n the analogy of the measure referred to above (p. 258, I. 43) we may
suppose that ue have also in the present passage the account of a change
which Ahaz made with regard to a work of his ancestors. It is therefore not
advis;ible to emend, with OORT, ni3.
In ill niirnn the final n is due to dittography of the first consonant of son. 50
(According to the Masorah njIS'n is VySe, /'. e., not a feminine form (cf (jKS.-
Kautzsch,
^
9of. — r. II.]
iH m.i< r'3 30.1, 9 iniatpiyvtv (CiL ^v) oIkiv Kuptou, i J^^P*] oi>>.>\ f-rJ>t, S inoM
258 -»«3-«^ 2 'Ktngei •«^«»s»>»- 16,16—17
16 which may be an intentional correction lest the evening 'oldh of the post-Exilic
ritual be wanting, (.".ratz's emendation, nnnin nsi 2-iyn n^y nsi nnnJD is ill-
considered.
S&S.^ psn Dy ^3, but ©VL iravTo? toO XaoO, and this is right: all the people
both of the cities and the country are here contrasted with the King. SH \ |i.W; J* 5
It is true, we must also raise the question whether ill S:, ^ (5*, is not due to
scribal expansion.
ill "ipab is beyond explanation. (E .snpa^; (S ei; to rrpu)t="ii:>^; S J)la*V, but tliis
is wrong, and we have no right to emend, with Then., typ2b; trpa per se does
not mean to pray, nor did the Israelites possess special praying altars. The 10
emendation "iBf?^, proposed by Ges.-Buhl'^, is bad; the narrator uses the Hif'il
TBpn, not the Pi'el, for the burning of the sacrifices; nor did the King sacrifice
on a side-altar, but on the main altar {cf. v. 13). Gr.\TZ's emendation '13^ de-
parts too much from the received text, nor is it supported by the sacrificial
ritual of ancient Israel. 15
[We might perhaps read p-^zh to inspect (the intestines of the sacrificial
animals), but ill lp2^ may have had the same meaning (so W. R. Smith, /. c.
and Burney). iH ipnb is warranted by f(6 {cf. above, 1. 8); for 5 JI(<i*V, which
does not oiJy mean prayer, petition (llC^jL*), but also interrogation, question,
enquiry (|)!a* '^\ji = to propose a question; cf. also l^ v:inN '^IL* necromancer) 20
see nn. 21,13, ^^^ ^-o °f '">' paper cited above, p. 80, n. * and Crit. Notes on
Numbers, p. 61, 1. 19. The primitive idea of both "ip3 and pia (for pn;, with
infixed n, cf. above, p. 239, 1. 3) is to split; Assyrian mubaqqir = J^ fellah
(DelitzscH, H\V 181''); cf. also the phrase Lv-L;-^ ^^s- Laj-iUl ibqarlui 'an
janinihd. The explanation of Kamph., Benz., KittEL, it shall be for me to 25
think of fin Kautzsch's Textbibel: -wegen ties kupfernen Altars aber will ich
inich bedenken, i. e., I will think it over what is to become of the brazen altar;
is untenable. On the other hand, AV the brazen altar shall be for me to enquire
by is substantially correct. — P. H.]
(16) ill®J n^.s ^33; S, as usual, inaccurately, ; y>l. 3°
iHJ® 56.121.246 247 nis, but ®VL ^veTelXaxo auTuJ, SH o^^ ,.^3,^ 5 o(,jisi. We must
read, following v. 15, w;s.
illgVLSJ
-^a-n ^
®7i-74-92.io6.T3,.236.Ald^ gH \ JAin X, and this omission is right;
cf. above, p. 256, 1. 25.
(17) illffiLSa- tnx, ^ ffiV. (6Ald_ on the other hand, ^ 6 PaaiXeu?. The reading of ®v 35
is right: we have here the same document as in vv. 12.13 (?/• above, p. 256,
I. 24). This source makes.,A.haz act without the mediation of the priest.
The two nouns ni:bttni rrnjoen of ill are not possible alongside of each other.
(6 Tct oufKXei'auaTa tujv |.i6xi"vuje, 5 Jlo&ooi j-ai,.,,,^, ff N'D"D3 'S31J smooth over,
rendering as though the text read nl313l2n nn;D». It is not advisable, however, 40
to emend the text in this way (following Kamph. and Gratz); a n:i:D, whose
nnJDO and 11'3 are removed, is useless, unless we assume that Ahaz left the
ni:3D for the sake of appearance, although they were stripped of the basins and
the Riegelleisten or struts {cf above, p. 95, 1. 21). On the analogy of what Ahaz
did with the Molten Sea we must rather conclude that he kept only the niT'S, 45
which stood on the nlJiD, but the DiJiB were broken up, and the metal used for
other purposes. We get the same impression from 2 Chr. 28,24. The objection
that according to 25,13.16 the niJbD were still extant at the capture of Jeru-
salem in B. c. 586, is not valid: the two verses 25,13.16 are not derived from
old sources, above all v. 16 is the antiquarian note of a mechanical writer of 50
the later period; in Jer. 52,20 even the brazen bulls have been inserted, although
this is at variance with the facts. Besides, we may suspect that nuion 25, 13 is
a textual error for niTsn.
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17 It is true wc sliould expect the sequence imxyi ^moK'i, and the con-
struction of K^a r'3 as indication of the place referring to both verbs is rather
harsh. This, however, is no reason for canceling, with Grat7, M wiek'i and
substituting imoK'i for M imjpT Nor is it advisable to read, with Klost.,
in";<S"i for M wijyv; this emendation has no traditionsJ basis. It will be more 5
correct to regard M imoK'i as a gloss to imjjri, which has crept from the
margin into the text.
A K^3 n>; may be miswriting for 1*^3 n-aa [c/. Jer. 33,1); but the accusath'us
!o<:i is not impossible: [sec, however, below, p. 303, 1. 45. — P. H.]
(5) in inetf Vjri V"""^ ^33 TW.* 1^0 hs"< is not above all doubt if only owing to the 10
different constructions of ^p'l i" and 2° closely following one another, t p'Voi
inoP(^) P'^Di KyiK ^33 "\'r«T ^3^0 gives a literal rendering of Si ; so, too, 6V xai
Av^PO 6 pamX(U(; Aooupiujv ^v ndai] t^ t^, Kai dv^pr) d? Ia»idp£iav. 3, on the
other hand, translates, ^oia \,^ j>\»% l^il ai\j V^ l»L(. I >\» ^^^.a*, as though
M had in both cases b^ ^yi, which we should expect according to v. 3 and in 15
accordance with 18
,
9 C' Kai 6 pacnXeiii; Aaovpiujv dvipn iv:\ irdaav Tfjv t?|v
Kai nXetv
€(5 Za)idpEiav icai el? itdoav Triv fnv aOT?|? translates as though it had
read A by by\ but for & ^p'l 2°: »3'\ and 41 X'iKT\ bz twice, so that the question
arises which is its original place, .•\fter iH hy\ i" it is somewhat out of place,
owing to S3 (this, however, is omitted in 6''i^4474 9»to6 uoiij.i3,.i4,.j36 »,j.AM) 3 ^
overcomes the difficulty by translating: pervagalusque est omnem lerram-. but
this is only a makeshift yielding a sense which is at variance with the historical
facts; we have therefore no right to emend, with GkaTZ, ^ip*^ for i& Vyi 1°.
From (81- {cf. above, 1. 16) it would seem possible that the text ran originally:
pi3tf J<3'1 fwn Sp Sp'\ whereas 18, 1 1 suggests that the original text was simply 25
l^'IsW bf 1WK ^'>o Vrv iB P»?i ^33 may be due to a gloss which was added in
the margin, cither to iU i^stf [if. CL, above, 1. 17^ or to one of the names in
V. 6, and which crept into the text in the wrong place, whereupon /J? was read
Sp'V The phrase 3 nSp, however, is warranted by Is. 7,6, and piDtf Vp*l is not
impossible. Therefore it is probably safer to abstain from all textual alterations 30
in this case.
(6) A T\ytt^\ so, too, 0{, without the conjunction; but i Ib^iaa*. Five codd. of
Kknn., ten of OE Rossi read nj|^3; so, too, Sonc. 88; i cod. Kenn. has m73 as
K'^thlb, and naf? as Q'rfi; I cod. Kenn. K'thib nj»3, Q'rf T\vh . cf. de Rossi
ad he. 35
iWCV^j ^jM. (gL niore explicitly, Kai dnUiKioev 6 PamXtui; Atfoiipiujv.
tH Vs'.P" n.s by\, although attested by all the Versions, is hardly original. In
18, II (B3H have preser\'ed the original reading pctf ri8. In the present passage
the original text may have read simply riS}'^; see note nn 18, 1 1.
JI3t ini inj; so, too, i8,ii; but i Chr. 5,26 ^nj inV; ©v noTonois rmlap, but 40
in 18,11 woTaMU) TuiZav (Assyr. Guzan) and I Chr. 5,26 ^iri itOTOudv XufZap.
•L itoraMoit ToiZav as in 18, 1 1, but in I Chr. 5 , 26 koI itoxa^dv roiZav. A coun-
try nSn is attested, but not a river of this name ; we must therefore not depart
from 41.
tM% no "ijn; so, too, in i8,ii; but i Chr. 5.26 H-n before ]nj inr; V^ , both 43
here and in 18,11, koI Opn Mi'ibuiv. (S'-, in the present passage, ^v 6pioii;
M^buiv, but in 18,11 xal ^v 6poi<; Mi^buiv. Tlic supposition that 6^ OPH
(SwF.TE, 'Op^) is a transliteration of iB »ip (Kittel) is rather forced. It is more
natural to read <5pri, cf. C"-' <v dpcotv, 3H (both here and in j8,ll) It*^»
Ui»\ ill M^n I Chr. 5,26 suggests 'Vtl or 'i."3^ as the original reading. 50
Si X-'vyg >ip (vv. 24.2;} does not militate against this; there '^y has a ditferent
meaning, i" /' m. IKL<.oa y'^^? '<*' ''*^ '^ "^ presupposes a rea<ling *^pa and
attests the preposition 3. \Cj. also K AT r<i, n. 4. 270 n. 2. - I". H.]
26o -<«3.«-K« 2 'Kin«e •>f-3-E!i»- 16,19—17,4
i5 "1 KWipts n's"? cannot be interpreted w-ith certainty. [It is
perhaps better to
read, with KlTTEL, nin' n'M. icn. — P. H.]
(19) JflfiVJP ncx; read itysi in accordance with
the parallel passages, or itTN 7:i
following ®L Koi irdvTa ooa, i^ ^3y^ ^3i, and S ip,»^<».
(20) The second vni« D? of iH (so, too, ©A.wj.Cplsa) is rightly omitted in
©vi., 5H
5
\ o.\^; I03I >i^ «•; ^ note on «,I5,24.
17 (2) iHCfJVSJ visb vn ntyK ^«"ii?' -:^B3
«^ pi; ffiL harmonizes Hosea's end with the 10
Jewish doctrine of retribution by the correction irapd uavxa? xou? Tevonevou;
Snirpoaeev auroO (c/. K, 16, 25. 30); the King under whom Israel perished must
have been an atrocious sinner.
(3) WiNCKLER's {A//tes/. Untersuchungen, ijflf.) conjecture
rrni (endorsed by Benz.)
instead of iJtffiSS 'n-l maltreats the Hebrew language;/^/- vVij^rt was his vassal 15
is not in Hebrew: nsy -b yB?in n'nv*
mOSf nos^sbff presents some difficulty; we know only of one expedition of
Shalmaneser against Palestine, and this must be identified with the one referred
to in vv 5f. The Assyrian king, whose vassal Hosea became accordmg to our
verse was, it may be supposed, Tiglathpileser. ill IDXJs'^ty may be a subsequent 20
insertion;* the original source mentioned only -m^. l"?B. But this addition may
have been made bv the Epitomist {cf. above, p. 255, 1. 52).
(4) jn ityp, «^ dbiKiav, ©L ^mPouXnv, S l;P<., « snna. It
is not advisable to read
(with Then., Kamph., Benz., following ffi). ipir. Hosea acts openly agamst
the
King of Assyria. Besides, the phrase '23 ityp «sa is well warranted by Jer. 11,9. 25
in ThV3 ns^S, (8V oTi ditdareiXev, ®L bi' oti dTi^OTeiXev, « n^t? >T; S, inaccurately,
SfJlO
i«S SID bs ®V upo? I-rr^P- ©•^^iv'-^*5 Iiua, ©'-^"7 Ttpo; Oua (=Zoua, ^/. above,
p ,37 1. 6 and below, p. 267, 1. 6),
©44-53 jopa, ©74.9-o6,"o^ ^; z^^p^. but ©L
TTpoc AbpaueXex tov Aieioira, S oJj» Lob- The Eastern recension reads S^D as 30
K'-'thib, Q=re SID. [The cuneiform Sife shows that «e must point Njp with con-
sonantal 1. WiNCKLER, KAT3, p. 146, 1. 5. proposes to read S3D, /. e. S2p; but
the difference between 5 and ^ is slight. SiVe was -inin of a King of IVIugr [cf.
above, p. 2 1 2, 1. 5 ; see WiNCKLER, Krit. Schrifteti, 2,19: K.A.T3, 67 . 268.— P. H .]
iU^v^'j o'-iSD ibn, but ©L tov KaroiKoOvTa dv Aituittuj. A\ tj'iso is Egj'pt. 35
For ill 71:1^3 -:t?:'-i«ys ibob nni's nipyn sbi only J i^nsi SD^nb snsipn p'DS
s'?!
tt3L-3 s:ty3 gives an accurate, hteral rendering; S yl ioU; J-^i^J«V Ji^i<"
-f^! )!<»
Jut -^^la, and ©v Koi ouK'fivffKev navaa tOj PaaiXei Aaoupituv
dv tuj dvmuTui
dKcivu, periphrase the Hebre.v idiom n:tt'3 nw:. ©L paraphrases the clause,
adding expansions derived from v. 3: Kai nv Qone qp^P"™ buJpa tOi fiaaiXei Ao- 40
(JUpiUDV dviaUTOV KOt' dvWUTOV, dv bd TUJ dvlaUTU) dK£ivUJ OUK nveTKEv
aUTUl
navaa. It is true that the phrase n3B3 nW3 is found only in the present passage,
but this is no reason for taking exception to it; [contrast above, p. 245,
n. *].
JU sbs n-3 in-iDN<l -ntrs -[bo in-isy>l is accurately rendered by 3 Soil; I.a^3o -om^jo
tvj^l K^-,-^ o,i«»lo and 2 'TDS n-33 nnosi -MnKT ss'^a rrinsi;
©v Kai dTroXiopK.i- 45
oev auTov 6 pacJiXeii; Aaoupiujv Kai dbiioev o4t6v tv oikuj cpuXaK.K has con-
founded in-isv'l with ims'l=v'7» IS'I, probably under the influence of
v. 5.
©L
Kai OPpioe TOV Qarie 6 paaiXcii; Ao0upiu)v Kai diroXiopKiiaev auTov koi ebnoev
auTov dv oiKW (puXaKfi.; contains a doublet, Kai OPpioe being due to
i\\ imss>1
^
having been misread insiyi. ^°
* [Cf. KlTTEL ad lac. and WiNCiiLER, AV//. SckriJUn, 2,19, n.
I; K.\T-', 26S, n. 1;
see also above, p. 247, 1. 1 5- — P- H.]
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17 nup Hb -,pii, 3 Vii. I,): conirasi rncK ^i? ^t 2 S 3,34. Also in ty-wS, Ton-w'?,
&c., ^K-J*'?, Djr»<^ ihc negative is nomen regens, and the follouing word nomen
rectum or genitive; see GES.-BUHI,'^, 397", 3.6; (".ks.Kav rzsCH'7, % 152, u;
Wricht-de (JoejeJ. a, 208 (^yi M i-jb instead of jy> ^-r;* ij-t? is excep-
tional). Cf. Assyr. //rrw /rf san&n (infinitive, form ^IB^; for tlie construct state' 5
sanAn see p. 262, note ••) dn unrivaled king (Delitzsch, H\V 676»); asar Id dri
(HW 50'') inaccessible or impassable place; asar Id amdri (H\V 90'') invisible or
obscure placf; see also HW 364". — P. H.]
For 3 vjaew^Ajoo ^oioi after JH cn'n^« cf. above, p. 262, 1. 12.
(10) After ilKSvaj on^ ns'i (Si- supplies the subject, Kai ^oxi^Xaaav faoToi? ol uloi 10
lapar|X.
[For itt py-i cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 35, 1. 16. — V. H.]
(1 1) JlKfivi.^i" riiD3 ^;a is a gloss to Cts, which, ahhough correct in itself, is unnecessary
and mars the flow of the narrative. d'-S ^ V3.
For inSff D-JT D'laT (S has koivujvou? koI ^xdpaEav. Kl-OST.'s conjecture that 15
this is miswriting for Kivaiboui; Koi iraiplba? = monpi C'tnp [cf above, p. 177,
1. 17) is ingenious and not impossible; but it is also possible that an image of a
god w;is referred to. \Cf. post-Biblical inK -isn. — 1>. H.]
(12) At the end of this vc-rsc (5VA.'6.i58.a^4.246 has the gloss Kupiui; iH , ). ,..^\ _^
(13) The Q'rc nth br •'•K'33 tnc^m prop/icts ofe'jery kind ofvision, a labored expression so
foreign to the Deutcronomistic style; nth is also objectionable from a grammatical
point of view. Point IK'SJ, and cancel nth ^3 as a gloss. If this sliould be ob-
jected to, we must, with Houbigant, Then., Oort, Hurnev, join the final \ of
i& iH-aj to the following b;, thus reading nm ^n «<23 ^; = (T^ l"^o ^:i lED hi, 3
per manum omnium prophelarum et vidcntium. The first explanation is favored 25
by <5 TidvTiDV tujv itpocpi'iTajv auxoO navio? 6pu)vToc. 3 -,~ -''^ yon^, t^ta
tu. Vao U^A also presupposes iH, although there is an expansion at the end
of the verse and a smoothing over by insertion of the conjunction.
^ Tlpri; (5 Kai xd biKaiiuMuxd nou, 3 >ofbi>a, J 'D'pi, make the construction less
harsh. Since the author in v. 16 speaks of r".n' nXD only, it is more probable 30
that 'nipn is the marginal note of a reader who missed the u.sual exuberance of
Deutcronomistic diction; cf. note on »<,2,3 This involves the canceling of
mvin ^33; itrs connects directly with WSO. (BL has before koI xd? ^vxoXd? nou
= ill MiXD the additional expansion xd? 6boui; nou.
For Si mifin ^33 S has Ixsiuaj y<l, «5VL koi iidvxa x6v vdfjov ((6L-^-^ou); irdvxa 35
^ (67'.
l-'or illt ityKi, (8VL iioa, 3 has ^le to obtain a better connection.
(14) JllCi^i SiT Vfnv .sbl; (rtA'»"-»i7 + ai)xu)v, 3H oioout Jlo.
SX% t)iV:; <f> uTTtp x6v viiixov, 3 Jl^ «, better, r^njro. They acted still more wick-
edly than their fathers, since they did not keep to the worship of ancient Israel, 40
with re};ard to which they had been admonished, but adopted foreign gods. We
should expect merely crisxB.
In (6 v. 14 from l&K onward as well as v. 15 idkom— Qni3» are wanting {cf.
3H and Field ad loc.)-, they were omitted in consequence of the homaoteleulon
Dn3H. In (TiV this stage is preserved. In (B' , on the one hand, ;uid (r)A."'-»47, on 45
the other h:ind, the omissions have been supplied in different ways.
(15) V. 15* is an addition. It introduces new conceptions (n'la, rnnp), uses a different
expression, Vpn, and anticipates v. 16.
[The verb DKO in this connection (l S 15,23 is somewhat different) corresponds
to the Assyrian V»n (Dki.itzsch, HW 391''), a byform of »PB (HW 429* J. v. 50
nro). For D — Assyr. /sec p. 198, I. 49; p. 259, 1. 40; p. 270, I. 26.
^ C3 Tyn IBK vri\iP means neither His testimonies which He testijied against
them (so AV) nor His testimonies -with which He -.earned Ihcin but ///( iniunu-
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17 At the end of the verse (SL+ cuji; Tii? fmepa? xauTrii;, following i Chr. 5,26.
(7) illffiVig- 's TIM; (flL, with scribal expansion from v. 18, Kai ifive-zo 6p-fn Kupiou
diti Tov lapan'i &i' oTi.
iltffiV.^Sr 1ST"1 n'lSD ^^s. Between PaaiXauc AiTuirTou and Kal ^opo^i'ietiaav ffiL
+ dtp' f|<; I'lu^pac 6iviVfa-f£v autouc Kai euj? rfi; fmepac TaOxnc. 5
(8) ill l»y "iC'K 'jsit?' 'd'jdi is a marginal gloss, probably relating to ^S-.ttf <:2 v. 9.
This Hebrew clause does not mean Kai oi PaoiXeic \apa^k Sua diroirioav (so (SL)*
but Kai oi PaaiXei? lapor)\ daoi £iroir|ffav (so, correctly, (6^). According to this
section the whole people fell into idolatry, but the author of the pre-Exilic
sections of the Book lays the blame on the Kings; the gloss attempts to 10
harmonize the two views. This gloss does not appear in S, but this Version has,
after ori'nbs v. g, the gloss \<iepk.a^L>oo viuoi, which serves the same purpose. Just
as this glossator mixes up the ideas of the two sections, so Gratz cancels "it»»
in the phrase itey "ICN '?.s^ty' 'sbai, supplying pin after "itoy; but it would be im-
possible to explain how this common phrase j)i^ it^y could have been corrupted 15
to the reading of the Received Text.
According to Burney, M ^Slty •'3'JDI is a corruption of ^.s"it»' "isbli, a doublet
of the preceding three words; and ill li^y "ics iv/io performed (them, soil, the
statutes of the nations) is probably a marginal gloss, made subsequently to the
corruption, to explain the occurrence of the kings 0/ Is>-ael in this connection. 20
This conjecture is ingenious, but it does not tally very well with the transmission
of this passage in ®.S: oi Pam\ei? lopanX ^ ©xi. 52.74.192.106.120.144.236.242.245.
^jr ^h
\ e,j:^^< x^oiai '\jl;.<a^l; U^» v*. This presupposes a text in which either '3^01
b.site" had dropped out, o«ing to its having been misread ^NlW '':Bboi, or in
which only the second half of the gloss had crept into the present passage, the 25
first half appearing in v. 9 as in the text from which 5 was translated.
(9) Jll issn^l, ffiL Koi fiucpidjavTO; in ffiv koI 6001 finqptdaavro the pronoun has been
erroneously repeated from the end of the preceding verse. (0 attests JU. i,
wrongly, oi.»l<>, ff IIBNI; for the statement refers to the sinful act committed by
the wrong cult. Klost.'s emendation INBTli which has met with the approval 30
of Benz. and Kittel, is not supported by the usage of OT; Jer. 6,14; Job
13,4 afford no parallel. Gratz's conjectuie iK'orri is the consequence of his
maltreatment of v. 8'" and entails the additional alteration D'?"!"!? (for ill O'ln)
which is not Hebrew.
[In Assyrian the verb xepi'i (xsn, possibly tertiae y) means to break, to destroy, 35
/() ruin; a man with bad teeth is called xepii sinmi (see Delitzsch, HW 286
and note 26 of my paper cited above, p. 80, n. *. iS ssn may therefore be
synonymous with nriB' or n'riETl to act abominably. — P. H.]
ill p sb !»« D'-in is expressed by all the Versions: ©v Xo-fou; oux outuj;, ©l
XoYou? dbiKou?, S vr>A* j)i llib, ff in»3 ** sbi ';;h'a. Gratz emends: D'i3; but the 40
predicate of a nominal clause need not be in the plural; [contrast Ges.-KaUTZSCH,
§ I45,r.u. I am inclined to think that iU Cim is a subsequent addition, prob-
ably influenced by Q'p onm v. 11 ; see, however, below, p. 263, 1. 18.
Even if p K^ D''"i3l were original, p would not be coordinated to D'nm, but
would have to be explained as genitive depending on ^ = ^1=y^, y^jLi \ cf. 45
D'33 k'j n'jD na"! i Chr. 2,30 {i ^ ^,, H p3 Nb2); also v)) 59,4; 2 S 23,4 (B'Bty
* Nor can it mean t/ie ki'n^s of Israel whom they (the Israelites) had created (for
nTO to create, to appoint see Siegfried-Stade, p. 554l> [cf. JHUC, No. 163, p. 90b];
we should expect in this case Dn'3^151.
«» [Cf Assyr. milik la kuser irnliku Assurb. 1,121 (Schradee's KB 2,164). This
word is not recorded in Delitzsch's HW; contrast Meissner's Supplement SI^. For
the 'construct state' in Id kuser see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 113, n. *. The phrase
la. kenu= jD N/, however, is more usual in Assyrian. — P. H.]
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17 ed V. 21 uhicb cannot, witli KllTEX, be connected with v. 18; but it is not prob
able: we should expect in this case btn\ff^ r\», and tlie following clause
leads us to think that Skib« is subject, not object. Then (6^' on itXi'iv lcTpar)X
^itdvujeev oiKOU Aaueib is based on a corrupt text which read pT for £& Jpp.
The absence of the verb led to the wrong rendering of ill bVD {cf. below, I. 14} 5
by ^irdvujGev. The text rendered by (S^' is impossible: a) pi is out of place in
Wew of the relative proportions of Israel and Judah;— {p) there is no verb.
Klost. tries to overcome this difficulty by the emendation n'33 ^yB ^KlP' p"i ":
nn, but this does not help much, since it does not remove the first objection.
(51- TtXi^iv 6ti ^ppdTl 6 lopar|X dno toO oikou Aauib represents an amalgamation of 10
the text exhibited by ©\' with some otlier version which may cither be based on
our text (J>ip being pronoimced pip) or on a te.xt which read JJlpS instead of A
jnp.
^l ^J>B is well attested by K, 11,11; 1 S 15,28; Ez. 13,20.
In the same way 3 ^o; iKa ^ '\^\;iaA K.0; o^fA; 'i.Q.^ and fP U'^DrK 'IM 15
(4L nn) mw n'2T ^ Vkib" T^I take '?Slir' to be the subject, and likewise they
seem to have read yipi; or they may have considered Jjnp to be intr;insiuve.
'Hie excision before Vjcib' of r«, however, may be due to a hand which took
exception to the change of subject in v. 21^1*; it will therefore be safest in this
case not to depart from the Received Text, lest we run the risk of restoring a 20
text wliich never existed.
Kor JllftVJ 13'Vbm (SL has xai ^^aoiXeuoav i^' tauToi)?, 3 v»»»As e.3V»l«, but
these additions represent expansions, not the original text.
Hi K'lhib «Tl, Q'rfe rn'l = ©\' xoi iZi\uaiy, (6'- KaidniuaaTO. Neither a derivation
of nsn, nor of «1J = mj lurks in the K'^thib: as has been rightly observed by 25
Perles {Analek/en, p. 82) KTl is a conflate reading combining the two variants
m^l (c/. Deut. 13,6) and Stf.'l. This is attested by 3 >^lo and i 'J>BK1 [cf. 3i
19, 10) and it is preferable because it is the more difficult reading, ill rtlTi* »in»B,
also warranted by 5 ^*i» iKa ^ and 4 "T Kin^lB ~.r3C, belongs, of course, only
to the reading rPlM, but not 10 the reading KB^'V 30
M DK"Bn,ni, disregarding the Waw consecutive according to later usage.
The last three words are probably a late addition. According to the Epitomist
Jeroboam did not commit a great sin but a special sin; c/. above, p. 146, I. 7.
(22) Cancel b: for the reasons given in note on 13,11.
6^' imapjltf. instead of M<6^&i ni.«<Bn, rightly, as niBB, i^ HiB shows. It is true 35
that (S^'SJI- have dm' auTiiv, v«au», ;W3a to conform the pronoun to the anteced-
ent niMBn.
(23) illd 12T •mttZ; but (f>i, more explicitly, koO' ibq iXtiXrioev Kupio;, i.^;ji «mI; y-l.
(24) illil nn'.isi, (I''- Kul tK Xu)9a, (S^' Tov iK XouvBa ,'probably a mere scribal error);
hut 3 following' v. 30, which is derived from another source, loa 4*0. 40
The Western recension reads nijjBl; the Eastern recension, BlJJBI; i/'. liAR and
GiNSBURC aJ loc. The prefixed \ attested by <S'-3f, ^ 6^'; but we cannot tell
whether this omission is right or wrong. Cheyne, Expos. Times, 11,3 (Dec.
•899) 138 emends: n«Bl; in the same way he substitutes ,n{P for njy 18,34; 19,13.
Hut this is too obvious.
. 45
ill K'thib D'nBBI is rendered by (SV; the Q'rfi D'^DBE*, by CIS?.
(Jwing to the absence of the suffix in ill 3tf'l (d 3<frt»l) (8^' renders xal kotiu-
K(aOr|Cuv. 3 «<ul oUla, l&l- Kal KaTt|jKio€v auToui; supply the pronoun; but it is
not necessary.
(25) For illft^'SiZ cr3iy (6'- has, more explicitly, nerd to KaToiKioef^vai xd {Gvr) xaOxa. 50
Jflft'-Sil cir, ^ 6^', is scribal exp.nnsion as is also the second Jllft^'Sf nin\ cf.
Field ad lot. fi"^' -« ^ KOpio?.
(ifc> For ill nniK D'n'BB C}ni (ft^ Kui Iboii tioiv eavaxoOvxe; aOxou?, i V^opa V^ "n^
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17 tions which He etijcined ufo?t them. Tlie term nns does not mean testimony,
but injunction, decree, precept; cf. Crit. Notes on Pro\'erbs, p. 45, 1. 46. —• P. H.]
After D3 the MSS of (5 (except ffivi-) read oiiK ^cpuXaEav = nB» ^\ but this was
probably added after iDxa'l— nnns v. 15 had dropped out. It is characteristic
that this clause is also given by (5*. 5
JH "121 'insi ibsn^l ^ann 'ins is extremely harsh. That the Israelites in then:
perversity imitate other nations is in accordance with the development of the
idea of this passage, but 1^2nM anticipates v. 18. ill l^anM ^ann 'in.s is probably
a gloss taken from Jer. 2,5.
illffiVJ^ D'Un 'insi; ffiL Kai OTticrai tujv Qeuuv tiuv ^9vd)v could be original, but it 10
looks rather as though the unusual expression in the text had been conformed
to the usage elsewhere.
iUe'-JSiJ nw ^ C5V-I58.247, righdy ; cf. SH \ Ui^ >s. o, m I Jif.
(16) JHSff '73 ®, and this omission is right. 5H \ ^ooi\j %.
ilI(fi5(J: m'B>s itey'l n'biy (Q^re •:») n':ty is a gloss. These things were a part of 15
the worship of ancient Israel. Cf. also v. lo. ffiA ^ ni'E'.S iB'yi.
C'7) After ill '.trnri (8L+ Kai ^iroiriaav ecpoub Kai 6epa(p6tf.i, which was, it may be
supposed, originally a marginal gloss. It seemed to a later reader as though
this could not be dispensed with in the catalogue of Israel's heresies.
[For ill n:on''i cf. above, p. 167, n. *. — P. H.] 20
(18) iBfiLJ iS^; ©V Koi oux. S J)o smooth over.
(19) For ill -lOty «'? min' ni J has, influenced by oVl, the plural, no: n'j mw n-m -l-S;
so, too, 3 o;.^ Jl lioo».. >Jl3 .slo. The prefixed conjunction is found also in ffiv
Kai fe 'loubai; ouk ecpuXatev and (5L koi
-f^ Kai 'ioubag koi obTo? oijk d(pu\a=e.
The initial 1 may be dittography of the iinal T of US'? at the end of the preced- 25
ing verse, ill is favored by the fact that v. 19 includes a statement which is not
from the same pen as \\ 18. For the same reason we cannot, with Klost., infer
from ©L that the original text was simply Sin D3 (=Kai av.T6?); see above, 1. 24.
In (8L the text has been idiomatized, the meaning being expressed and em-
phasized in accordance with the genius of the Greek language. This is the stylistic 30
character of tO'- in extensive sections; but this stress laid on the salient features
involves departures from ill.
ill(SL.3(J Dn'"'?s nm", but (6^ merely toO OeoO; this, however, does not give the
impression of being original.
For ill irV, S oj^oio, 3: ibtsi, (SV Kai ^iropeuGr|CTav we find in ©L the singular 35
Kai ^TTopcuBii. It must be admitted that this may have been conformed to ^cpii-
\afc€, but it is more natural to suppose that the singular is original just as in the
case of ill noty. The plural read by ill may be due to the influence of vv. 8.15.
For illC^sff ';s"iB''' (BL has, with scribal expansion, travTo; l0pan\.
ill itej? ncs, (B oi<; tTtoirioav S nsyi is paraphrased in S in accordance with \. 17: 40
(20) iHiiE ^siBf JCit S33 nin' csa^l has been misunderstood in ffi: ffiV renders Kai direib-
aavTO Tov KOpiov ^v iravxi airipiaari laparjX, ffiL Kai diTLUoavTo tov Kiipiov dir'
auTuJv dirav to airepiaa laparjX. In order to obtain a connection with «hat
follows ©L inserts, at the beginning of v. 20, Kai ^GuiawSri Kupioq ^tt' auxoTc, 45
after v. 18.
ill njS'l is rendered only by (Epi:j(l; 5 yoil p».,o periphrases, and © Kai eadXeu-
a£v auToui; translates as though the text read Dyvi or mi'l {cf. 21,8).
For illSif D'CB ©V has biaprraZovTiuv auT0ui; = nnTi9 {cf Jud. 2, 16; i S 14,48);
©I-, with scribal expansion, Ttdvxujv xiuv biaptratovTUJv auTOUi;. There is no 50
reason for correcting ill; cf. Jud. 2,14.
(21) ill TIT n-n bye b.sily^ pp '3 does not seem to be right. The subject of ill pp
could only be JHVH. This is not impossible, since we do not know what preced-
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17 5,26); but thb is impossible. (S^' Tip PoxxiuO Paiv€ieti, (5* rnv £okxu)9 pevWti,
(T)'- T^v ZoKXuue BaveiGa, ©74 '"*>2o M4-M' t. ZokxujB BaiviO, (f>** r. ZcxxoO Btiivie,
05 '•" T. JI0XXUJ6 Btvie, (555 T. 5Iokxuj9 BaiviuO, (S'5* t. roKxoB BaiviBei. This
may be a corruption of r'33^tl "jl'is. For the feminine article (above, II. 1 AT.,
and below, 11. 6.12; c/. above, p. 179, 1. 21. 5
(6^' Tfiv Ep-feX ((8*i-^tJ Tfiv HpiftX) is haplography for Trjv NcpxeX; i/. p. 260, 1. 28.
— P. H.] (»L TOV NlplTeX, (S«-44-55 7>>o6.ii9.ijo.iji.w3.i34.i44 j36.24j.a47 .j^^ NnpiTtX.
iJKSViiT nl3, ©L XujBa as in v. 24.
ittilS KOllTK, ffiv Aoei^ae, ©l- Aaevae, (8 = •^47 AoiMiue.
(31) in m31 ii, as a rule, printed with 'r2"i '1, against the statements of tlie Masorah. 10
niis may be responsible for the reading in23 which we find in cd. Sonc. and i'-.
The name is not well attested: <B^' x^iv [cf. above, 1. 4] EpXaZep, ©'• Tf|v EpXaietep,
©A Tfiv APaatep Koi t{\v Naipa?, ©«' t. ApXatCep, (B44-64-7> 749-'°6"9-'»-'---'-3->34-
i36.j4j.j44.347 T. ApXaZep, ©ss t. ApXeZep, ffi'S* t. AnXaZcp ko t. Aipa?, &c.,&c. C/.
H-P ad he. 3 Uia* is a scribal error. 15
4»t«l-3ir D'Blto Q>nDDni, but (SV.xi.48 74-9-'o6i-°'-3'=4M4y6M2.245 kui Tpv lencpu-
poi'v (leitqpapoiain) iVlKO KaT^KOiov.
ifl -'jQiiK is both here and in 19,37 the reading of the Western recension; the
Eastern recension points l^OT??. [.<ll n''n"n« may be a corruption of ^boT;!*; cf.
above, p. 142, I. l; Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 114, 1. l; KATJ, 408, n. I. iW -^nif\ 20
(KAT-5, 353, below) may be a doublet, or explanatory gloss (with Waw expUcative,
cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh. p. 68, I. 53; p. 70. •• '7) to the preceding Y">T'1»*
©I- Tiii Abpa(.i€X€x 9€U) ZeiKpapeip ^ Koi AvrmtXex- — P- H.]
«n K^hib D"DD rh» is probably intended for D"iEDn "?» {cf. GlNSBURO ail loc);
but this is a droll idea. The Q'rO cnsD '.1^» is rendered by ©i il and hits the 25
original reading. In ©^' tiL AbpaneXex koi AvriM«X€x Itqppapouv the conclusion
of the verse is mistranslated; in ©'• x.a\ fivbpei; Aiuivtip ^itoiiicav tiV GapeoK koI
ol EOaioi ^irolrioav ti'iv EPX., the beginning.
(32) licfore V. 32 8 inserts a verse formed by a combination of v. 32*+ 29'': K<ti
f)Ouv (popou^evoi t6v Kupiov Kai KOTiijicioav to pbeXufnaTo aiiTiiiv ^v toT? oIkok; 30
Tiiv uijiriXiuv a ^iroiriaav ^v lanapeia fOvoi; lQ\io<; iv irdXci ^v f) KaxibKOuv ^v auTf).
But there is no connection between v. 32* and v. 29'': v. 32=' explains the worship
of JHVH on the part of the Samaritans; v. 29'' relates their adoration of heathen
gods. This alone proves v. 29'' to be an interpolation in our passage. After it
had crept in, v. 32* was repeated after it. 35
A\ nniSpB, i iwnspo, 3 yaviM. ©'• has after Ttjuv uq)riXiuv, in addition to ii
uiiTifiv, the doublet iitiS n^pniPi; which is derived from 'AI0, c/. 3" /. m. w I *o I
l&<»'i'< |i«j yO«\^< IKjljb ^ yoo^ ".^-^ » In ©^' it was canceled because it was
at varianre with v. 2S.
ill D't'j), © ^noiricav; also 3 y..\«, i l'l2y arc translations of iR D'tfp. We must 40
not, with Gr.\tz, emend on>n^» n^tzy for M on"? n'tfy.
For ill niDin r-aa (S^' ^v oIku) tuiv OmjtiXiuv, ©'• ^v xoii; oIkoi? tuiv 6ij»nXa)v, 3
}i m\t, K*ao, i «no; n«:3) we must read mann 'naa ; cf. above, p. 266, 1. 45.
(33) Klosi.'s suggestion 10 read CDtro ': for ill l:Etye: would spoil the connection.
M iban, i ^»'bi», <6^' dmOKiatv. ill suits the context. In 3 both the conclusion 45
of this verse and the following verse have been entirely misunderstood: oA ^^o
C34) After M nin DVn ny = fuj? ti^? fip^pu; Tuurrii; ©' begins a new clau.^e introduced 50
by oOtuj?. but this is wrong.
iR D*3W»"!n D'BCrtJJ, ifP "ttQip "DTO33, ?' 'HOnp in'D1D'J5, ©^' KOTU To Kpimi diiTiuv
= DCD»o:: ©I KdTci tu Kpluii uuTuiv rd dit' dpxfn -^^ lUTMin DpBBDD, with the
266 -«ts«©®* 2 IJtngo -^-©-EH^- 17,27—30
17 P'"'?!') ©'' has Ktti ibou eim eavaroOvTE? ev auToT? and 5 \ooni ,.\ ^ avo Iqio, con-
forming the phrase to v. 25.
(27) The present text of v. 27 is corrupt and cannot be restored with certainty. i\\ ins
Dwo Dn''^;n lus D''3ni)n», ^ ffiv, SH \ ^1 ^ yot^^jt; \^oi ye Jidia ^ rM 5R clashes
with the phirals n»'l ID^'l. In ZAT6,I70 we proposed to cancel this clause, 5
following (5\'; but this excision does not commend itself: the object would be
wanting, and the omission in ©\' may be due to a copyist skipping from ncty to
Dtyo. The note in SH (above, 1. 4) as well as ^Ki. o^^ol en I eo >^ •*;• probably
marks merely an old mistake in (6. If, however, we leave this clause in the
text, V. 28 appears somewhat strange. Therefore it docs not help matters if 10
we read (with Houbigant, Then., Klost., Gratz, Kittel, following ©L Kai
TTopsueiiTuj Kai KaTOiKEiTuj ^KeT, 5 ^1 oiuo Vijio) QV IWl •]b^\ instead of Jtlfi^iJ;
Qtr intyi 13'?'l. Nor can we resort to the supposition that the author wrote
originally in v. 27 simply Tl»K l^a 1i"l, continuing with v. 28, the intervening
remainder of v. 27 being a supplemental addition (derived from v. 28) by a later 15
hand: if v. 27 were a supplemental addidon it would not depart so much from
V. 28. Still less acceptaljle is the proposition to regard v. 28 as an addition and
to read in v. 27: niff'l i;^;i. The narrator uses nin" (c/. v. 25) and employs ytsn 'n'jK
only when the Assyrians are introduced as speakers. The best way to meet the
difficulties is to cancel nnx in v. 27, following Kamph. and Benz. It is an erroneous 20
repetition from v. 28.
[The addidon of nn.s was probably intentional, to emphasize the fact that the
Samaritans had not several Judaic priests, but only one. Cf. the statement in
in V. 32 and the intentional alteration s"? for lb in Ezra 4,2 (see above, p. 216,
1. 13). — P. H.] 25
ill ntro on'^bin Itrx is rendered only by S ^1 ^ ^o^vA.^,. £ -pm \[yn''7:»l read
Dn^bin which is restored by Klost., KA.virH., Benz., Kittel. ©l ,i,v dTrtLiaaa
^K Za|uapeiu? read ''n'^an and conformed the text to v. 28 (cf. iK lanapeia?, v. 27)
still more than is the case in Jll. Following this, OORT emends: 'n'''?in; but it
does not seem necessary to depart from ill. 3°
For ill dVi, ®l Kai qpoiTiei auTOi?, S \pjl s\.))o, we must read DiM, foUowmg ffi^'
Kai cpu)TioO0iv auTOu?, £P ps'?'', i^^ pi'S^'L
ill©L5J ^r^b>^, ^ ffiv and this omission may be right.
(28) ill S3'1, S lllo, (t «nsi, but ffiVL Kul iVfaTOv, (j;:,92.^i6-^r-^4i^i7 Kai I'lTaTev. ill is
more natural. The nairator would not have written 1S''Tl, but ID'^l'l. - 35
iHffi l'?:n IB'.Sl; S M^vsj.? '" accordance with v. 27. ff IS'^Jn.Sl pronounced I'jJn, and
this may be right. .
^KfiV^J- Qriis .Tiin <,-|<i. (9L_ more explicitly, koi r|v 6 iepeO^ cpuJTitujv aiiroiic,.
(29) illffiV5(E in'ri; ©'- supplies the object, Kai eBiiKav auxoui;; but we must not emend,
with Gr.\TZ, Din^JM. 40
ill ni02n n'31, ffi^' ^v o'i'klu tiuv uvnKiuv (contrast v. 32=^ ^v oiKOic, 32'' iv o'lKiu),
SL snD2 n^33 (n''32 ^ CP; cf. v. 32). This does not refer to a pantheon in Samaria,
but to places of worship in various places {cf. nn^nyn ^U '13) ; we must therefore
consider ill n'M to be niiswriting for 'nna, (fiL iv oiKOi? T. 6., ,S Hoiii>. IKS, cf.
23,19; «, 13,32; [and above, p. 227, I. 15. Contrast Crit. Notes on Numbers, 45
p. 49, 1. 25. - P. H.]
For ill MJ m: D'J'iBlyn ffiV has oi Zanapeixai, eGviT, one Mvii having dropped out,
ffiL 01 Sanapeixai eevoc; tevo;, it Slay .SBJ) \s:naW; 5, inaccurately, >iX la:^. y. -w-i .
{Cf, however, (S to GeXima tiuv dvepdimuv = ill U"K1 !y\s pSl Est. 1,8 &c. (GeS.-
Kautzsch, § 123, c). 50
(30) ill nU2 il13D is obscure; the principal god of Babylon was Bel-Merodach, and
the name of liis consort was Qarpattttu. Cheyne {Expository Times 10,429)
proposed to substitute the two names of the Babylonian Saturn, p'? n^2p {cf. Am.
i8.5— 12 -<«»<»«> 2 Tting^ <K>*h^ i6o
i8 JHiS J ^b D'lupo '?8ir' "j: vn nonn c'O'n np '; is paraphrased in 3 .Jl3 o^. ^^o^m
ill Klp'1, (S^ Kai ^KciXeoev, of course, not Hezekiah, but »'^n. This inipcraonal
construction is by no means exceptional. It is not necessar)' to read the NiPal
«ip"1 (so KloST. and Oort). But M Kip'l miglu be a remnant of the obsolete 5
spelling for K"]!?;!. <8'- renders Kai ^KdXeaav, 3 .aot^jto, i n'V pp linv [Contrast
p. 223, 1. 32; p. 229, I. 37; p. 243, 1. 12; p. 286, 1. 53; p. 289, 1. IQ: p. 290, I. II.
The vocalization of Jll jntfri is not certain: C^' NcaBaXei, (8* Ntoeav, ©'• NeeoBuv.
According to Chkvne (EB 3387) the original word may have been ]n^). The
name \r\vni is probably not derived from ntfni, but connected with VTQ; cf. 10
BURNEY ad he. ;ind Stade, Gcsch. Isr. 1,467; KAT3, 503-505. — P. H.]
(5) iB(8f r!w;, 3 smooths over l>y prcfTxing the conjimction, jLisaao.
ilKS^iS noa, (S'- supplies the subject, fjXiTKJev 'EJckIu?.
.<1I(5' iJ v">n«ij (SL ^ V
In .ffl® ^"'''id '3^0 ^33, ^3 is scribal expansion; read '3^03 in accordance with 15
(5 iv (toTi;) pamXcOdiv.
iHfiSiI VlDb rn nwrn is sufficiently shown by its form to be an addition.
(6) .*n(8J kS; 3, smoothing over, J)o.
itt<8'-3if mn^ ^ 6^, and this omission is right; it is scribal expansion; cf. also
Field ad !o.. [and Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 57, 1. 10. — P. H.] 20
iflC^'iiT ntfo n«; S'-, with scribal expansion, from v. 8, tiu Muior) natbi aOxoO.
{jj iU niiT rrm is a grammatical blunder; either emend: 'n'l, or invert: n»n mnM. This
blunder was the occasion of the further errors: ill Vrl?' instead of f>'3ten, and ill
Wt\ instead of »r.
Sk «V "lEfK ^33 ; all the \'ersions translate freely : (T pBJT "i.iK ^33, (6^' Kai i\ nfioiv 25
0I5 ^noiei ((SA.xi.55.56-7', &c. ^ Kai), 3 lao, "Vil. U-JJo.
in(5^'3£ TiD*l: (8'- pedantically supplies the subject, koi fiB^Triaev *EZ€Kla;.
(8) *WiI MW, 3 again o«a \ cf.\. ^.
S&a ri'^133 riKV Both the plural and the zeugma are objectionable, and we should
expect 0^133. It is true, wc might easily read, following Klost.. h'waa Dn'^'3J 30
for iH ^lioo n"^l3J {haplogriiphy ; cf. above, p. 82, I. 17); but the zeugma is rather
harsli. Read, in accordance with (S Kai iuj? 6p(ou aurfu, nVnj 1J)1 = the whole
of I'hilistia as far as the territory of its southernmost city.
For S&i, nj> read npi following, (S Kai Juj;, 3 Jjif^o.
(9) For iU(82 T.ysz '.Tl 3 has simply IVuiae, (6« ^'^T^vero. 35
ill ny"3T with scriptio defectiva in the last syllable according to the Masorah.
(10; The division between vv. 9 and 10 is wrong: ri'bj> nx;i of ill v. 9 is to be joined
to the opening sentence of v. 10, D'JIP ^hv nxpo aisVl; both verbs have the
same subject, Shalmaneser. .Mso (T) Kui KaT€\dp€TO auTi^v and 3 «t*a.A* take the
form as singular; only 2 has the plural in accordance with the Masoretic 40
punctuation.
For !M)Mi ms^J 9)^\ misjoining ill '131 va ni»3 to the preceding clause, as a
second note of time, has koI m)V€Xi'mq)eri. In 17,6 we have the active con-
struction.
(11) illftS? li»K ibe, ^ 17,6, is nccessar>- owing to the rh;uigcd construction. 45
S^ii. ^Kito' TK, but (T) Ti^v Iu)jdp€iav which appears to be the original reading,
the suffix in onjM notwithstanding; it certainly is in accordance with the facts;
cf. 16,9; 34,14; Jer.20,4. ill onvi he led them \% already expressed by ^V\ Read
on|*v All the Versions pronounce the word in this way: ftv kqI fenK(v auToui;.
(81- Kol WtTo aOroui;, 3 >^l -f*Io, i ytyvswi; see also 17,6. 50
For A inj and iB 'iy, ft "tn, sec mnes on 17,6 (p. 261, 11. 40.45).
(12 ill(f)^'3 ij?t3B »h, (Ti' supplies the subject, oii% fiKouoav ol ulol lopar|X; i paraphrases
26S -««3<9-s* 2 Kings ^-s>eH»^ '7,35— 18,4
17 doublet oi irptuToi auTiIiv = n'JtfKin. The contrast with ntn DVn warrants pa'Sin,
while on attests the suffix. Consequently the original reading has been preserved
in &, and it was still read by the author of r. 40. ill D'lWN'in D'CStfes is due to
the erroneous insertion [cf. p. 301, 1. 16] of the tJiaUr leclionis, DDDw'liS being read
D't3SK>»3 to which the following licsnn {cf. v. 40) was conformed. 5
jH D'tfy Dl\si nw ns DXV dI'S, but ffiv aiixoi cpopoOvrai Kai auToi iroiouaiv: Dl^X
was twice niisread on (not nan, Klost.) and mn' dropped out by mistake just as
jU "lutein (see above, p. 267, 1. 53 ; ^ below, 1. 27).
illfiVu: DBEtr031 Dn|5ri3 is not to be emended to VBStflsai vnisns, but is to be
canceled as a gloss; cf. v. 37. We must also drop the l prefixed to miriD. C5L xd 10
biKUuij|uaTa Kai rd Kp(,uaTa Kai Td? ^vToXd? Kara tov v6|aov, smoothing over by
transposing and omission of the suffixes.
ill bxity lat? Dty ^tyx is not good Hebrew and somewhat strange beside Dns v. 35.
JJl Dty might be due to dittography of the following lBt» ; but the whole clause is
perhaps a later addition. Nevertheless we have not canceled it, since it is attested 15
by all the Versions.
(35) ®^' inaccurately omits Jll©i-S£ »b-\ before linncn.
(36) S has Q^Q^s oA- = M ixi^n ins, and adds omo^s JII at the beginning of the verse.
iflffiLSg; 1^1 2°, ffiv ^ Kai, inaccurately.
(38) ill 'm3 "itffx, S Kjojlo!;, £ n''"im; but (D iiv bieeexo, and this is right, as is evident 20
from the context (note especially 3n3 v. ^7). We must emend, following OoRT, ms.
(39) in«L.SiJ; TO, ffiV simply ^k.
(40) V. 40 has been entirely misunderstood in (B^' Kai ouk c(KoucF€ff9e exi tuj Kp((.iuTi
auTiiJv 6 aijToi iroioOaiv, illffiLSiE lyoty being taken as imperative and as the con-
clusion of the admonition given in the preceding section. This verse, however, 25
forms the transition to the conclusion of the section vv. 24-2S, which we find in
v. 41. Owing to this misunderstanding ffiv ^ <n pci^in, rendering as though the
text read itrs after Dtsstro;.
(41) Jllffiff nhun WMT] Vri'l, S paraphrases, v^'oaa ar>K^« ^oi Jiiiy»v al 00040.
ill Qrt, S ]13S, ffiL auToi; S, for the sake of clearness, \ojai at; (r)64.i23.Ald insert 30
oiJTUJC. SH \ Jtaoi -X instead of \ Juoi -;-,
35
18 ("0 .fltOS TIM, S", occurs only here in the introductory formula, and cannot there-
fore be derived from the pre-Exilic author of the History of the Kings,
With regard to illSS® min" -[ba for mm' by see note on 8,16.
(2) iHM n\T ^ (IJV; ©L, more explicitly, fiv 'ECeKia?.
iHSa: "nx, ffiv Apou which may be miswriting for Apiou = rT"3K 2 Chr. 29,1. (SL 40
Apoue, ti)^'-4+, a/. Apou9a, 05'58 ApouSei are scribal errors due to the following euTct-
Tiip. There is no reason for taking exception to the shortened form 'aS; cf.
NOLDEKE in the Vienna Oriental Journal (WZKM) 6,310. [For -as = n|3S cf.
adz 'my father'= abiia, originally abifd; set Jok?ts Hopkins University Circulars,
No. 114 (July, 1894) p. 111^ — P. H.] 45
ill n'nst, 2 Chr. wist.
(3) illfiVSJ iyJ>^^; ®L^ more explicitly, koI ^ttoiriae . . 'EteKia?.
(4) illoi:© sin, S oeio ; ^ V. 8.
ilKSVLSiJ- niSan nS; ffiA.xi.5s.56.74-92.106.123.134.144, 158.236.242. 243.245.246.247.Ald^ .^yJt}, scribal
expansion, Trdcrai; rd? atriXa; ((f5"9 irdaac (JTi'-|\ai;); SH Jioiijto \ ^06-3-r-V. 50
ill nn:v S juaao, € p'DDl, (5^' Kai tov = nsi, SH \ j»ju*«o; this, it may be
supposed, represents an earlier stage of the text .';/. Z.'^T 6, 171 = Stade, Akad.
Reden und Abhandlungen, 214). ©i- supplies the subject, Kai ouv^KOipev 'E£eKia?.
i8,i6— 19 -««i<W» 2 King* *M>e»»— 271
18 (16) For illftv^i n'ptn 1° ffiL has, with scribal expansion, "EZtKia? ^aoiXcui; louba.
For in(8'-5(J nin' byn nvhi r« C^' has rd? eOpa; vaoO — a mistake which may
be due to ;in omission.
41 iTptn may be miswritten for some other name. The same opinion is ex-
pressed by Klost. (followed by KiTTEL a<f loc.). But the original name can 5
hardly have been Solomon, as Klost. supposes; this is excluded by mirP "fiO.
Besides, Solomon is a person whose merits have constanUy been increased by
tradition, not diminished. Nothing would have been dqfractcd from him in this
case in favor of Hezekiah. Moreover, the passages in the Account of the Build-
ings, which refer to the golden ornaments in the Solomonic Temple, represent the 10
latest additions; cf. p. 88, 1. 45. The text may have read originally rviiji; cf. Is. 2,7.
(17) For iil<5£ n^ff^l :3 has, with scribal expansion, \rMk ySo*, thus obliterating the gap
between vv. 16 and 17 which are derived from dirt'crent sources.
Is. 36,2 mentions only the Rab-shakeh, as the leader of the Assyrian army and
the envoy of Sennacherib, and in the following account he alone plays a part, 15
which would be unintelligible if the Tartan had really been present, since the
latter had the highest military rank after the sovereign. The mention of the
Tartan and the Kab-saris in this verse is due to the antiquarian learning of a
later reader. In accordance with this, read: JO'I by\ and noyi as in Is. 36,2,
where nhv\y K3'l Vj)M was omitted through lioma-otcUuton. The sccorid JM4 I^PM 20
1K3'l (^ (SB) is due to dittography. The transmission of the text in the Heb. codd.
and edd. is here naturally somewhat confused; cf. I)E Kossi and GiNSBURG aJ loc.
The Western recension writes njstf-aT; the Kastern recension, npc'aT without
Maqqef; see Bar and GiNSBURG ad loc. and ad Is. 36,2 {cf. Ciit. Notes on Isaiah,
p. 113, 1. 4). [For the meaning of tliis term (= D'pefBn it?) cf. K.-VT-i, 651, n. 10. 25
WiNCKLKR (KATJ, 273, n. 3) thinks it possible that the text read originally
imn riK iiir« j'jd nb»'l; the tihliinu was the coinniander-in chief, but ;n">r was
subsequently di^placeil by npjy*3"i.
Jll D'lD 31 mtans chief eunuch; contrast WiNCKLER, AoF 1,138; Hal£vv, R^J
20,6. — P. H.] 30
Xk vzh \o, Is. 36,2 »':';o, are mere transcriptional variants,
in n';yn2, 05^' ^v tw ObpuTujTiu, t rp^toi, <&'• ^v tQ dvaPdaei ^v tuj ubpaTuiTuJ
contains a doublet. (B'- ^v xf) dva^dati = i f* «»««—.; 511 l^j», l<ja^„t3. with the
note Ji nrrma a, to; cf. also FIELD iid loc.
(iS) AliZ l^on ^K Wip'i, 0) Kai 4^6r\aav Trpui; 'EteKiav, ^ Is. 36,2, is scrib.il expansion. 35
illSii KSM; so, too. Is. 36,3; (S'' Kui ^tf|\e€, but <fA Kui nXBov. It is impossible to
decide what was written by the narrator.
Instead of MiZd)^- on'?K read vSk in accordance with the text of Isaiah and
f)^' itpd? aOxdv ; cf. note on v. 17.
UlftvaiT wpbn p ^ ©1 . On the other hand, fiv ^ fflftS ^cx ]3 (©" ul6(; Zdcpav, 40
cf. below, p. 275, I. 22) : The names wp^n and ^El? remind us of c. 22.
(19) M ^njn is warranted by lf>i$ and Is. 36,4, [also by the frequent recurrence in
the Assyrian historical texts of the phrase Siirru rabti (sarni ilaniiu. sar kissali)
far (mdtj Alsur; cf. e. g. the beginning of the Sennacherib I'rism (KB a, 81?. —
1'. H.] 3H \Jj»» «! 1 xo I » is not supported by the MSS of (B. This adjective 45
cannot well be dispensed with before liw« Y"0; only in conjunction with this
phrase could ill ^njn be regarded as scribal expansion. What we find in v. 23
is not in favor of the theory that the Great King of Assyria was originally styled
simply iSon, since in that passage ^S^:n is preceded by 'ni« ; and A is favored
by v. 28. 50
For illSVii nnB3 "ic« (S' has I^v n^iroiea? a\i koI ltd; louba. [According to
BURNEV this addition may be due to corruption of £u tinu; — niDK which is
missing in ft'- at the beginning of the following verse [cf. p. 272, 1. 4). — T. H.]
270 -««3«®^ 2 Ringc •^©•SSJ^ 18,13—14
18 iW)$ itoj) s'jl lyBB' iXbl is paraphrased in if nnijn n^y s'?l n^lD'D^ 1^'np n"?!.
(13) iU(6.SiJ vmsai; Is. 36,1 j?3iS3 \ti.
For in'ptn (so, too, Is. 36, i) Bar reads n'ptn according to the Masorah a^ Zeph.
1,1. This, it maybe supposed, is the original reading; this verse, just as v. 16,
belongs neither to the fragment of an historical narrative, which is preserved in 5
vv. 14 f (with which modern commentators generally misunite those two verses),
nor to the legend, vv. 17 ft", but to the Epitomist whose mode of representation
is plainly apparent in them.
[.According to Prasek, Sanheribs Feldziige gegen Jiida ^in the Mittheilungcn
tier Vorderasiatischen Gesellscltaft, 1903, No. 4, p. 13) v. 13 belongs to the first 10
account (vv. 14-16}, not to the second account (18,17-19,9). The same view
was expressed by \\'inckler, AltiestamentHchc Untersuchungen, p. 34. Cf. also
Prasek's review of GOTTFRIED Nagel, Der Zug des Sanherib gegen Jerusalem
(Leipzig, 1902) in Peiser's OLZ 6, 167 (.^pril, 1903); K.-\T3 273; and the notes on
the English translation of Isaiah, in the Polychrome Bible (\ew York, 1898) p. 164. 15
For JU I'inJD it would be better to point m/niD or 3TniD (not ^'''injp, Klost.) =
3"!''nS3p = Assyr. Sin-axeerib (or erhd) i. e., Sin increased the brothers. ©^ Zevva-
Xiipe'!-', O*- ^Evaxnpe'l-i, ffi'- SlevvaxeipEiu* (for m = b see Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh.,
p. 67, 1. 34). Tlie doubling of the fi is due to progressive assimilation of the K; cf.
xi/Jii 'sin' = .i7?'«; see Haupt, Die sumerischen Farnaliengesetze (Leipzig, 1879) 20
p. 10, n. I. Cf. the corruption of the name Asu>--axa-iddiii, ill llinipN for I'lnibN;
ns:3.s' Ezr. ^ ,10 = Asiir-bdn-apai; i\\ trlllBfriM for tfflVtfns, Khsliayarsha (see Crit.
Noles on Ezra-Neh., p. 31, 11. 23.48); see also below, p. 303, 1. 3.
The name of the Moon god must have been originally Sin (with iff) i. e. a
biconsonantal noun (like hinu 'son', ilti 'god', &c.) from the same root from which 25
the stem ni» to cliange is derived. For D = .A.ssyr. /see above, p. 263, 1. 51 ; and
for the 'construct state,' above p. 262, n. *'. Sin''^ 'moon, month' seems to be
contained in the common Assyr. word sinnistu 'woman' {cf D'tfJ, iiJ, j^U^J, i^.^,
&c.) which may be a compound of sin 'month' and nis 'sick' {cf. «'^i) = nn
Lev. 15,33. In Arabic is\_»Ji CU-^**A.i tiasVat el-mar'e the original meaning 30
(Lll-.-oLa.) is reversed [cf. s-'S). The feminine form sinnistu is secondary; the
original form was without the feminine n (sinnis); cf. <*.a«)»^ for ^^f^ Assyr.
Istaritu for Istar, &c. and Wright- de G0EJE3 'i , 187, B. The initial D in
sinnistu for sinnistu is due to dissimilation; cf. Crit. Notes on Genesis, p. 81, 1. 51
;
Isaiah, p. 116, 1. 29. For Assyrian compounds cf. above, p. 175, n. *. — P. IL] 35
JllSJ' '73; so, too. Is. 36,1, ^ C'i'^'L, and this is right.
(14) C) Kai dTr€(jT€i\ev •d.^^-^iXovc, is a free rendering of ill.S£ nbtyi, just asa
expOaujaev (v. 16) = Jll nss "itsK.
ill "i»S^, ® \efUJv, il iB^o'?; but S, as usual, ot^ *joIo.
[For ill \-i.st2n cf. note 33 of my paper on the Poetic Form of the First Psalm 40
{Hfbraica 19,140). — P. H.]
ill "iC'K, ffiV i), f 1 n\ ©L Kai o(ja, 5 ; yi,-»o smooth the text, but the insertion of
the conjunction is wrong.
For ill©vS(E W^bm ffii- has, incorrectly, Kai TpiaKoma; [cf. above, p. 253, 1. 35.]
* [The Assyr. plural ending -e (for en. -eiii, aiiti, a>ii) which is identical with the
Heb.
-e in the construct state of the iilural, was afterwards ]ironounced i; see Haupt,
Tlie Assyrian E-vowel (Baltimore, 1887) j). 4. Heb. D'"\to is the plural of the 'geni-
tive,' but '"[to is the ]ilural of the 'accusative'= /a;v^, sarren(i), sarrani. See above,
p. 206, 1. 34 and n. II of my paper cited above, p. 26S, I. 44.
** POGNON, L'inscription de Bavian (Paris, 1 879) ji. 167 stated that Oppert had
found the name of the Moon-god in the form SiiiW"; cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh.,
p. 26, 11. 25.29; p. 58, 1. 14- — P. H.]
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18 iJKBS D'as"!; so, too, Is. 36,8; 3, freely, yooiA:^ oja. i*^.
(24) For iJl®i'SJ a-wn ©^ has again, incorrecily, the plural, diroarpivjicTe ; r/: above,
p. 272, 1. 45.
M6SZ nriB (so also Is. 36,9, but read rhe) cannot be construed syntactically
and is due to the antiquarian learning of a later reader; (c/. above, p. 258, 5
1. SO; p. 271, 1. 18; p. 291, 1. 1). It was originally a marginal gloss to M 'nK 'lap
;
(5 Toirdpxou i.v6z; Si paraphrase.
in d'isid'ji 231^ D'lso by, i \'v\th\ \-yrrh "kiso ^y, ©v iiC ATtwwtov el? &p)iata
Koi innei?. The difference between the two construction^ is obliterated in 6'-
^tt' Af-fuitTov, in\ flpnaxa Kui iirn^ai; and 5 Jji^ \a.o lt^.aj'p> Xi.o ^<jJ« '*^. 10
[^1 .... ^ in the present passage does not correspond to Assyr. ///.... «/•//} =
sive .... sive (see CriL Notes on Numbers, p. 63, I. 4); it is the preposition V
with regard to. — P. H.]
(25) ia nnp, I iv:, (SA.jti.55 6,.7.,.9J_ ^.^j,. vOv oOv; but (SVI- Koi vOv, 3 U«o: so, too, Is.
36,10: .nnpi. 15
For Xiii "n''?p (so, too. Is. 36,10; (6 has, incorrectly, dv^prinev.
For M<f>l \T\nv7h ntn Dipnn !?p S has ail«a^juM\. I,* K;l \i., following Is. 36,10
an'npn^ r»trt j»iKn by-, this is a correction in accordance with the conclusion of
the verse.
(26) iB vnjp^n ]3, (^ Is. 36,1!, rightly) was added in accordance with v. 18 by a later 20
reader. Also 41(5SC n«n njatfl must be regarded as scribal expansion, on ac-
count of ^DK'1 [contrast above, p. 170, n. *, 1. 2; also p. 211, 1. 29. — I'. H ] and
yy^», "[-bv. in V. 27 (so DUHM and Marti). ©'• supplements this expansion in
its customary pedantic way, EXiuKtin 6 xoO XeXKiou 6 ofKovbuo; Koi Zouva? 6
Tpannaieix; Kui lujax 6 dvamnvriaKUJv. 25
For i&ii n'BiK we must not, with Peiser (OLZ 5, 43) read n'lWK, substituting
r<DlK for in nni.T; {cf. Crit Notes on Ezra Neh., p. 32, 1. 14). 4t n'BiK, just
as the term ri'nw for Hebrew, reveals the post-Exilic origfin of this legend.
The narrator imagines the condition of affairs to be as they were in the province
»^^l nap under Persian dominion when the Palestinians carried on their inter- 30
course with the officers of the Great King in Aramaic, n'onj*. (8 aupiorl also
renders in n'DiK.
SL 13BJ>, C^' ne6'f|iiu)v; (5'- irpo? fiufi? and Is. 36, 11 U*Vs conform to the preced-
ing phrase Tiay ^« «J lai. iS have in both cases oy ^^B.
©v inserts between loubaiOTi and ^v roi? iLaiv toO XaoO = in DJjn 'Jt»3 nnin' 35
(so, too, ®V3J and Is. 36, 11): Kui Vva t( XaXei?.
(27) Wbii dh'Sk ^ Is. 36,12, rightly; it is an incorrect expansion; it should read at
least vhm.
XL ^yri and n'»j»n by instead of ^«n and b», alongside of t^h is the common
scribal error; cf. above, p. 151, 1. 29. Is 36, 12 has correctly S»n, but D'PlKn by. 40
infill! and Is. 36,12 T^ki T1""<; ®'- miscorrccts, tov Kupiov uniiiv f| np6? u^idi;;
so, too. 3 vl'jp* lo^o vOaIo^ leoi |.
For iBtOit ".ai'j i has, witli scribal expansion, yOa^ piij*\..
iHtfii rib»7i D'lain r« is expanded in if P to yb»n »"BjrD bz r» (fi- ^ ^a).
For iUi£ Da&y (6 reads ^ee' u^luv 6^a. 4;
The last clause is given a negative turn in 3 voebkLl voKju Jl« ^••^.all v«V»|i Jl<
v*>>K^. i^ inserts «";'_xa (^ 2') before l^aoy.
[CiiKYNK proposes to read [j.Tann and DSan instead of 41 onnn and on'riy,
c/. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 197, I. 13. Shakespeare would not have objected
to the received text; c/. above, p. 233, 1. 16. For the Q'rt- tUlKW .and vbin 'D'B 50
((/ above, p. 200, 1. 18) sec Crit Notes on Judges, p. 30, 1. 20. — P. H.]
(a8) iiSSJ naT' (^ Is. 36,13, rightly) is scribal expansion which interrupts the flow
of the narrative. ©'• adds X^yiuv even before louhuiori.
KiDgi 35
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18 (20) Jllffi^' mex has given copyists and translators much trouble, the interrogative
character not being recognized. In Is. 36,4 the first person, Tiias, has been
chimsily restored. In the paraphrase of 05L, irXiiv |ai'-| \6yoi? XixXiwv Kai pouXv|
TTopdraHi^ fivexai ei^ iroXei.iov J)l max has come to grief owing to the expansion
at the end of v. ig (cy. p, 271, 1. 51), and we must not emend, with Klost., "jS nx. 5
Similarly (flv Is. 36,4: |nri ^v pouXr) Kai Xdyoii; x^i^^ti'v itapaxaEK; Yivfrai. More
skilful is the paraphrase of S, x-ii2;i ib'an {&- piS'lff hba:.) iiSD '?'7I3S2 D"i3 m»s
Kanp ISps, but 5 renders awkwardly, Uojjo^s^o IK-c^-Uo UolOxoi |l\viin ya K^l; Ipolo
There is no reason for emending ill 12" to 'im following 03 XoYoi;. 10
(21) illgViJ nny, ffiLS and Is. 36,6, and this omission is right. The Rab-shakeh
bluntly charges Hezekiah with treasonable inclinations toward Egypt, ill D''1S»
is here just as plainly the Valley of the Nile as the land with which Japan
has come to close quarters on account of Manchuria, is Russia, and not Reuss
either elder or younger line. The oracles of Isaiah uttered prior to B. C. 701 15
leave no doubt concerning this fact; cf. above, p. 120, 1. 20; [contrast above,
p. 260, 1. 34 and Chevne, Cn'l. Bid/. (1903) p. 334. — P. H.]
JlICxE l'' rt 5 and Is. 36,6; this omission is probably due to an oversight.
[ill I'li'l in this connection does not mean broken (AO bruised) but sp/i/: if a man
leans on a broken reed (German geknicktes Roht^ he may fall to the ground {cf. 20
Ezek. 29, 7*") but the reed will not wound his hand; the idea is that the end of
the reed is split like the lower end of a cane or umbrella without a ferrule. — P.H.]
(22) iH innsn is the original reading; Is. 36,7 "lasn conforms to the preceding verse,
dropping the apostrophe of Hezekiah. In our passage 2^ ^naxn has preserved
the original reading; in Is. 36,7 we find it both in ffiVX^Yete and S incxn, while 25
S reads in both cases fioll, just as (D'^' has in the present passage: (koI oti)
eiTta?, ©L (Kai ^dv) €iirr|i;.
ill niiT ^». Both here and in v. y^ where God is the object, no3 is construed with "JK;
in vv. 20.21.24, ori the other hand, where Egypt \cf. above, 1. 17] is the object,
the preposition by is used. This distinction is not natural. Elsewhere both pre- 30
positions are used promiscue to express the idea of trusting in God {e. g. bj>,
V 31, 15; 37, 5; ^x V 4i6; 56,4) and we should restore bjj throughout.
[In Assyrian the verb takalii 'to trust' (originally tofeel sirang, ,3^3) is construed
either with ana (= '-)) or with eli = (by); but ana is more usual (DelitzsCH, H\V
705''); the synonym raxdcu is construed, as a rule, with eli (or ana eli= by + b). 35
It is therefore natural to suppose that Heb. noa was construed both with b» and
by. There was, perhaps, originally a slight difference: b« nt32 meant to turn
confidently to, to confide in; and by nt:J, to rely upon (in German: sich vertrauens-
voll wenden an and vertrauen auf). — P. H.]
For JllC5!s£ U'nbs (5^ has inaccurately, Oeov. 4°
For iU©S ntn .5 reads »-«, since ill ntn clashes with Db»i"i'2; therefore Is. 36,7,
correctly, Jioi; cf. the following note.
iUffiiJ nbciTa, ^ Is. 36,7, rightly. It is superfluous, considering where this con-
versation was held.
(23) iilS }<3 anynn; so, too, Is. 36,8; ® nixe'lTe br| and .5 0.^.^*11 incorrectly sub- 45
sutute die plural. In ffi Is. 36,8 this has led to ^b and bDin also being placed in
the plural.
ill -llttf.s iba n«. Is. 36,8 nilTK ^ba^. In both cases lltys is a later addition, which
in Isaiah was made mechanically, but in Kings the syntactical rules were
observed, "ibon is all the more sufficient since Hezekiah is not addressed as 50
King by the Assyrian.
ill® lb nnb b;in; so, too. Is. 36,8; S, freely, ^ ^\ vl; <l also paraphrases, bi:n
]b nK:ab.
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18 Benz., KlTTEL, Cheyne, Marti, following f)l- Ka\ itoO €(<Tiv ol Oeoi Tfn x<i>pai
lajiapelaO insert pictf pK "n^K n'H after A D'lTtD. OORT inserts merely n'l«
Instead of 41 ': read, with 6^' and Is. 36, 19, 'SI or hin-e they (;'. e. the gods of
Samaria} delivered Siimaria? cf. v. 22. This is superior to »3.t or 1^'snn read by 5
Klost., Kamph., Cheyne, Marti, following 8^' koi 6ti. 6' ^iii, 3 b^v
(35) illfi? niS"i«,T; 3, wrongly, ^« IV^vl following Is. 36,20 T^nm nisi«,-i. If »e insert
n^»", it would produce a tautolojjy with vv. 33
f
^(S^ti cs-K r« I'r-sn -iir»; so, too, ffl Is. 36,20. «>- 6? ^EtiXaxo Tiiv Tnv uOtou,
3 ««i.»l
-j« and (8^ Is. 36,20 61; ti; «ppuoaTo Tr|v \r\^ aOxoO [cf. 2 Chr. 32,14 10
iDp r» ^'s,i^ ^13' i»») are inaccurate renderings.
(36) & win.ni is a grammatical blunder; read l»"nn*1, and cancel oyn as a correct
but unnecessary gloss; both in accordance with Is. 36,21 and ft. ii render iH.
.^®'-3t K'n [so, too, Is 36,21) ^ (6^, but this omission is probably wrong. 3 para-
phrases, r»l« »*• ) iSw ; "^o.^. [^ K'n ^'?D^ ri«s »2 can only mean: for it is 15
the order of the king, not: it was the order of the king. Nor can Si DM^« K^ "2
nOiT in 19, 18 be translated: for they were no gods (so AV; cf. Kautzschs Text-
bibel: denn das waren nicht wirkliche Goiter). A K»n may be a corruption of
nw icf ^EnXeev b6Tna Luke 2, 1}. — \\ H.]
(37) 4l«\i,3J io>i; (541 Koi €ia?|\eov, 3H a\x«. Either is possible. 20
41 T3ton tiDK 13, lED.n, n'3n ^p ibk .Tp^n p ^ (S*<.
For (B^' Za(pav = 4l t^DK <y; above, p. 271, 1. 40.
in TH before '"121 (so, too, Is. 36,22) is the reading of the Eastern recension; the
Western text omits the nola accusalivi; cf. Bar and GlNSBURG ad loc.
25
19 (2) 41 «i3»i; Is. 37,2 »J3» n«i, and this is perhaps right.
[BURNEV notes that after Kui Zouvav tov fpa^tiaT^a 8'- has the curious insertion
Kai TOV laiTr|v Koi tov Zounairiaounui Kui tov MoKpuirriv tov f^povTa. Possibly
luiTHv and lounairiaouuai represent marginal notes of three various spellings
of the name KJ3B'; Zou^atrioou^ai is perhaps a corruption of Zovna <^ Zou^a = 30
Zo^va, «:3r. — P. II.]
41 }*1DK ]3 is scribal expansion, as is shown by its position after K'3)n. 6^'3£ have
the words in the same suspicious order. (8l"'''-64-7i>c6i"9wo &c. itpoi; 'Honiuv
ulov Ajiuji; TOV npo<pr|Tr|v (84i'58-47-\i<l Amuuji;) and Is. 37,2 «'3:n j*ieH 13 liTptf
obliterate this by restoring the noniial sequence. 35
(3) 4161-32 nOKM; so, too, Is. 37,2; but e\' Kai tinev, sell. Eliakim, which is also
possible.
For 41 ns»n nnp^ni ms (8^' h;is 6XiitJeuj(; Kui AcfMuO Kui irupopflOMou, ®'- eXivtuj?
Kai 6v£ibia^o0 Kai ActmoO Kai napopfianoO {cf. (8 Is. 37,3 OX. k. dv. k. A. xai
'ipT'^?), either nnpui or nSK3 being rendered by a doublet. 40
The proverbial saying n3»0~iv 0"J3 W3 is pcriphrascd by all the Versions:
fiXeov (ol) nlol {'oii; lObivujv (Is. 37,3 i^K€i f) iLbtv tQ tiktouoi)), S JLLu ^^.^
Uia;, t K-nro hf «<3n'T HnrK3 »pp Knepn.
For 41 vrhS (4'- nVo^, but iv 0^ nS, r/: e Is. 37,3 laxiiv bi ouk fx«' too xjKtiv)
8 reads rr) TiKToudr), 3 ll>^Aa, /'. e. T\-h}\. Nor is the nomen vtrhaU Xr^ certain 45
in Jer. 13,21; but it seems to be warranted by Hos. 9,11. It is therefore better
to retain 41, although 0'33 ;md vrh'- would be filly contrasted. \Cf. also above,
p. 184. 1. 4. - P, H.]
(4) 41 ^3 in 418^ if 'n3T ^3 r», ^ 8I 3 and Is 37,4, is scribal e.xpansion.
I i<D"p r;i,TT KDp Kion^ for 41(83 'n D\n"?K i^nV is a euphemistic rendering just 50
as t Mimp iTOBH ((Ip + t^Vh nin«) for 41 it'tk nw jroir ipm; </ p. 278, I. i.
A 0''U13 n^31,*l1; 3, more plainly, JLiia _*&>xaAi«; £ paraphrases, correctly as to
the sense, K'OJnD ^3 ^v »nupiiD I'syv (8^' kui t<Xuo<pnMtiv ^v X6Tf»?*(Is. koI 6vh-
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18 For MS€ "im ffi has, wrongly, tou? \6toi)<;; so, too, Is. 36,13: ''"im T\H. This in-
correct reading has crept also into various codd. and edd.
(29) To iJlfiLSj s>ts'' ev adds, by way of explanation, (nrj ^TraipeTa)= ste'') Xo-fon;.
iHgvjpnia is rightly wanting in Is. 36,14. It is clear, if only from the suffix, that it
is a gloss. (51. iK xeipoi; Mou, S wv-l ^, £L «t ]b are subsequent corrections, 5
and we must not, with Houbigant, Keil, Then., Kamph., Gratz, Kittel,
emend
:
Ta. The Eastern recension has ITD as K'thib, Q're 'TB.
(30) For iH nw bx read nin' !?5); f/: above, p. 272, 1. 32.
For JnffiLjjjj: j,ij, gv has ou (ar), Is. 36,15 K^ without prefixed 1, and this is right
The speech is more impressive without 1. 10
.fit nst ^ Is. 36, 15, and this omission is right.
(31) i»©v3(j: -iit?N -|So, Is. 36,16 llB'K -jban; iwx is in both passages an addition, c/.
note on v. 23. ffiL even adds 6 PamXeui; 6 n^ya? after 6 pamXeu? Acjcrupiuuv.
In ilI®V;s(Z; nDi,2 'HK itoy ©l adds after eOboKlav (=eu\ofiav, A for A): dauToi?.
M&^Bi. '131 l^Dxl is miscorrected in ffiv Kai irierai dvrjp Tr|v aiaireXov auroO Kai 15
dvfjp Ti^v avKf\v auToO (pdYerai Kai TTiexai iibujp kt\. This alteration is due to
some one who preferred drinking wine to eating grapes; [cf. also Bei'^r. =ur
Assyr. 4,584, 1. 19.
For i\\ injxn read injxri; cf. abore, p. 163, 1. 4; p. 216, n. **. — P. H.]
(32) Jllffiv^ DDSnsD I'-iN bx is paraphrased in 2^, JlDyiNS xao «J)1K^. ffiL jf^ ynv dj; et? 20
Trjv ^fiv Ulaujv.
In itt tyi-i'ni IJT ^-is ©V
^
^>-i«, but this is wrong inasmuch as it disregards the
rhythmic arrangement of the speech.
For iH triTn cf. Crit. Notes on Genesis, p. 81, 1. 43.
For ill D'msi on'? yns ffiVL have Kai aprou Kai dnireXuuvuuv disregarding ill |>"IX 25
{cf. above, 1. 22). S Iiovj,o l;a^i., KW renders iH; so, too, the paraphrase of
f, I'DISI ]''jpn «pK. We have no right to emend, with Meinhold {cf. Crit.
Notes on Isaiah, p. 112, 1. 53; p. 86, 1. 16) D'p^n for Dn"?; this would be an in-
significant expression.
iH-ins^ n't (ffiv^Xaia? ^Xaiou) is unnecessarily labored; S Ua;;o Jus(ut,o !lo), i»>.!l 30
and (E um K13J) NMl Nn»tt pinj? xnn'H syis pronounced n:(, appending tlie re-
mainder each in its own way. ©L anticipates Kai ^Xaia? in the preceding clause,
rendering flv dXaiou Kai |J^Xito?. In Is. 36,17 the last clause »ni inS' pK has
dropped out through homceoaycton, and this entailed the omission of the following
clause men «'?1 vni; besides, the parallel phrases have only two single nouns. 35
Cancel m.
iJKfiJ: n3nK n'D' <D l.Tptn "jk ivatrn ^N1 is presupposed also in S; the clauses,
however, are there differeiitiy connected, the second being added with llo in-
stead of ill 'D. In Is. 36, 18 we have simply n'Q' ]D. This is an intentional altera-
tion to eliminate the tautology (v. 32'' = v. 31^) due to the insertion of vv. 32''-35; 40
but the clause thus loses its connection.
{11) illffij l^'sn ^snn; Is. 36, 18 ib^snn looks like an abridgment. S paraphrases, JbaV,
ioll; Jj\^; -o(0v^( ^ o»i.;l o,3i^ Oj.^q'aN. Jw-iiS; ^00^0;'^^ Ojlla»I.
(34) For iHffiv ,n,K 2"' ffiL has n'Nl, 5 j.a-lo; but the asyndetic sequence is more rhetor-
ical and must be regarded as the original reading. 45
SO. niJJl yjri
^ (5 (SH \ tai.,o .»a,o •«) here, and in ill and ® Is. 36,19. They
were probably added from 17,24; 19,13. S laii-io '^jjo smooths iH. gP «Sn
1131n'?JN1 li:i^>B'?a (2:l iirs^^jxi py'j'Bbo «bn) Has lie 'not dispersed them and
carried them captive? takes the forms as verbs, Hif'il of yi: and Pi'el of nij).
Similarly Z in Is. 37,13: dveoxdTujffe Kai ^Tatreivujae ; cf. Field ad loc. and 50
below, p. 277, 1. 10.
Seeing that the gods of Hamath, Arpad, and Sepharvaim have nothing to do
with the gods of Samaria, we must either cancel '' or (with Klost., Kamph.,
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19 Kautzsch, S i9>k; NOldkke, Sj'k. Gr.*, S 33, A; c/. Nestle in Bei/r. s. Assyr.
1,322 and OUSSANl \n Johns Hopkins University Circulars, No. 163, June, 1903,
p. Si*", 1.3)- J^ut according to K.\T3, 39, n. 3 wc should read n»3-^n = Assyr.
Til-baseri. — P. H.]
(13) For l&i VK 8? and Is. 37, 13 have .n;K. Either is possible. 5
S&fb^it "I'J?^ iVoi ^ (8\ xi.6i.6t 74.9.'.u« &c. SH \ IJo^^, )-Ai«>c«; it is not a
Ilcb. construction. Probably the addition originated in a marginal gloss which
was written in smaller characters; Tp!? looks like the name of city which has
been wrongly read. Instead of Jfl Tpb i^oi (S repeats Koi noO.
!M nijn pin C*^ Ave? Kui Oubou, (8'- koi Aiva-f"; is interpreted by 2 in a midrashic 10
manner; if. above, p. 274, 1. 48.
(14) Instead oi XiV<il D'lED.l read the singular ison on account of inbTB'1; and for
the same reason read inKlp'l, as in Is. 37,14, instead of ^(B\'3(I DttipM. The
plural ending in ill D'lEO.T is owing to dittography of the D in "vp. [Cf. below,
p. 279, I. 12; see, however, Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 182*, I. 45. — P. H.] 9i^'il 15
have the plural throughout, reading for iJl inbnS'V xui dv^nTuStv aurd, ^t ja;»n,
)3"D1D1; 6'-7'Cp', on the other hand, have tliroughout the singular, to pipXiov
Kai dv^Tviu abto Koi dviirruEev a\)x6. Aut6 2° is also read by (8-^.
[Jtt WteTB'i in the present passage cannot be connected with xi^ (Crit. Notes on
Numbers, p. 51, I. 6); cf. Ezek. 2,10 and below, v. 16; ns-ii T^'P m.T npB. — 20
P. H.]
Si wptn V. \J^ (so, too, (S3t and Is.) is a later specification of the subject; if it
belonged to the original text, it would stand immediately after ^p»1.
(15) A<b^it nw 'Ib'? wptn 'j^sriM ^ (8^' (ii is originally foreign to (8; cf. Field and
H-P. ad loc. SH \ Ur»^. Uoj;j >i^ Uau. « »Vjo, the asterisk being apparently 25
misplaced) but vv. 19 ft', speak in favor of its genuineness. The clause was
omitted in (5 through hoimroUlcuton; it ends with nin'> »3D^ like the preceding
one. Is. 37,15 reads tbk^ for iDK'i; then the preceding words are even more
indispensable.
For iUC^tt nw 2° ©'• has Kiipie navTOKpciTuip, 3 |iV\^i^ t-y». Is. 37, '6 rnn' 30
ni«3X. Hut in the Book of Isaiah, as well as elsewhere, nitCS is often expansion
of an original nw; DUHM, Chevne, Marti, therefore, regard it as an addition
in this passage. It is true, C'3i:n 3tf' is in favor of its being genuine (<-/: 2 S 6,2)
as has been rightly pointed out by liKNZ. Wc infer, however, from v. 20 that
the passage has been successively e.\panded by glosses: first, D'2'i;n IBf' was 35
added, and then niK^S. The different readings in vv. 20 and 31, mrr' or riK^S .nin'
are most satisfactorily explained by the assumption that niK3S is due to scribal
expansion. Nor can we conceive a reason why this solemn name should have
dropped out. It is certainly safer not to depart from iH than to insert, with
OORT, both here and in v. 20. niK3». {Cf. also JHUC, No. 163, p. 8<j'', gloss i. 4°
For 3n3 cf above, p. 88, 1. 51. — P. H.]
Of the Prayer of Hezekiah (vv. 1 5'!*- 19) vv. 16.18.19 might be read rhythmi-
cally and grouped in four-line stanzas; but vv. 15. 17 do not lend themselves to
this arrangement. In v. 15 iJt pKn nis'jCD Vs^ would have to be t;ikcn as the
third line, and in v. 17 it would be necessary to place the c;esura after iH 45
i3'in.T It is therefore questionable whetlicr the author intended to give this
prayer in poetic form.
(16) ilKBi T^'p, but Is. 37,17 ll'P, pedantically conformed to IMK. [Sec, however,
Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 182*, 1. 50 and above, p. 269, I. 36. — P. H.]
iMi '13T TK is rendered in 3« '"i3T ^3 r», following Is. 37,17; but te is scribal 50
expansion and must not, with OORT, be received into the text
For «« inbp read, with 83 and Is. 37, 17, rhv. [contrast Gks.Kautzsch, S 138, a;
the suffix is clearly wrong; nor can we point ^n^c*. — P. H.]
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19 hiliiv Xofoiq) and (SL kui iXtfxtiv \6yoii; have not understood this clause and
construe as though the text read n'sw'jl; so, too, 3 ei argueret verbis; Luther
unci su schelten mil IVorteii ; [but AV, correctly, and will reprove the -words.
P. H.]
ill n^sn riKtyii, ©v Kai XiVH",! trpoaeuxnv; ®^ Kai \ip;jei Xoyou? tTpoaeuxn?- S J^k^lo 5
Jl^lo, £ l^S2 linnm paraphrase. [For Sir: <^ Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 57, I. 8.
P. H.]
(6) For ill on!? ((S auToi(;) Is. 37,6 has on^^K, and this is right.
iH 'ns (so, too, ©L eii; ^m^ and Is. 37,6), at the end of the verse, ^ ffiv^ but
this omission is euphemistic {cf. above, p. 275, 1. 50). For the same reason fS 10
substitute 'dip.
(7) For ill nyioty, 5 J.^^ [cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 35, 1. g. — P. H.], lE S11DD,
®V uf'fS^H'v, ©L has, with scribal expansion, d'fT£^i«v iroviipdv.
For ill \•i^!lh Is. 37,7 reads isn« b«; either is possible.
(9) iH npmn bs; the Eastern recension has np ^51 Tns bX; Is. 37,9 'jy, and this is 15
probably right; cf. Gen. 41,15 and above, p. 151, 1. 31. ill nnniD '7X (v. 20) does
not militate against this, since v. 20 is from a different pen; cf. p. 27S, 1. 19.
illffiit nin, ^ Is. 37,9, is scribal expansion. 5 fit»J> QJlK3^o^ ..osai substitutes
oratio indirccta for the oratio direcla; we may therefore suppose that it did not
read nsn. 20
ill©\'i'S(E «S\ so, too. Is. 37. ©A eHfiXeov, SH aj^ai is due to a scribal error; cf.
below, 1. 40.
ill aaiM is either a redactional suture or, in case v. 36^ is an editorial connecting-
link, it is a remnant of the phrase ISlN^ 3^)1 {cf. v. 7). This sufficiently proves it
to be well warranted. In Is. 37,9 it is miswritten yotyi. But J)Dt»''l at the 35
beginning of the verse is required by v. 7^; therefore the form of the text exhibited
by Is. 37,9 (kui e£f|\eev QapaKa PaaiXeu; Aieioirujv Tro\iopKr|(jai auxov Kai dKoiiaa?
d-ir^aTpemev Kai dtreaxeiXev dtreXouq irpog 'ESeKiav) has been editorially adjusted
and does not contain the original text, as is supposed by Meinhold and Marti.
V. g*" introduces another legendary account; see ZAT, 6, 174 ff. and (/: the English 30
Translation of Isaiah, in the Polychrome Bible, p. 49, 1. 30.
(10) illffiL» ins'? mi.T ^bn in;pin b». inoxn n3 ^ ©v_ righdy. SH ^opoll ^o, ( -x
\ ;^JliaV lioef; \ -\t) UuiIm loV. The author of the interpolation did not pay
attention to the fact that the context refers to a letter, not, as in the story
18, 17-19. 9^ to a verbal message. This interpolation is found also in iT and 35
Is. 37; S, too, has it, but without "laxy
(11) For iH ICK ns Is. has simply ItyX; cither is possible. 6, with scribal ex-
pansion, Trdvra oaa ; 6^^5 Trdvxa, SH \ ^mV 1 -f-.
S I-a^oe j^ii^! for iUffiiE 'ibifi liyj) is probably nothing but a scribal error [or
phonetic spelling; cf. above, p. 184, n. * and Noldeke, Syr. Gr.', § 50,1 and 40
B. — P. H.]; so, too, <j| o^l; for ill DD'inn^. Similarly ©=16 'iaa ^Ttoiriaev
paai\eu(; Aff0. and ©ig-ios jj^ ^SujXoepeuaev.
For illfiVSc!: msi«n ^ob ©l has here Tidari tv) yr].
ill DCinn^ (so, too, Is.) is the well-known scribal error for p^inn^
;
[contrast above,
p. 171, 1. 13]. The suffix refers to niSiN, not to Cljn. 45
ill©\"5 bs:n nnxi, £ Nsmtyx^ 'ono nxi, ©'- Kai ttw? aO puaeiiaei paraphrase.
(12) For ia Dnis read imx; cf. above, 1. 44.
iHSiE 'Ul "itys is incorrectly changed by © into an interrogative clause, as though
the text read «bn.
For ill wnB* Is. has in^ntrn; either is possible. 50
For ill©^'5fli: nB>s ©L has Kai Toi)?, and this may be right.
iH "itesibn, Is. Itobn are merely different spellings. [For Ib'sSn = Ityx^ri cf. Senna-
cherib = Siti-axe-erib (see above, p. 270, 1. 16) and Heb. riKnpb for ns"]p^ (Ges.-
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19 These pentapodies are commonly misnamed riJ'p lines; cf. below, 1. ii (see
Johns Hopkins University Circulars, No. 163, p. 54''). Contrast BUDDE, ZAT
12,3'
-37; SlEVERS, Metrisclu Studien, p. 440. — P. H.]
Hi ^^ njpb; so, too, i and Is. 37,22; but (6^' Koi ^(iuKxripia^v ce, 3 ya LBjkiu*o
incorrectly prefix the conjunction. [The verb ilJJJ^ is unaccented; read: ^b np 5
•Jj^-.njpy In the same way na is unaccented in the second hemistichs of the first
two lines; read: ]VS-n3 n^'Jia and D^nyna. ill D^any has two beats; so, too,
i^D"i3-ij>' at the end of v. 23, n;-'isp in'icfM at the beginning of v. 26, 'Jt:irn 'npT
at the end of v. 27, and "jTia "j'ni'P.ni in tlie first hemistich of the last line. The
first accent of a word with two beats is generally indicated by Mt'thegh. — P. H.] 10
For in »K"i (so, too, 05'- and Is. 37,22) (6^' reads K€q)aXr)v aOrii?, 3 auui, 2 li.TffK".,
through dittography of the initial n in the following in .np'in icf. above, p. 23 1 , 1. 48).
(22) S& 'D ^p> (so, too, (8 and Is. 37,23), although correct in itself, makes the hemistich
too long, and is doubdess to be canceled in accordance with Hi" DDK's suggestion
(ZAT 12,34), although its omission renders the construction very harsh. The 15
excision of "O ^JJ is favored by the fact that in 3 ^.^o ^-s,, * i»»J»« 1, m»i ^m\.
y^ji Jbofc.4l « and (E «V Knms ID Dipi wnaiainx p ^yi Kmon p t\- the text has
been furtlier expanded in the same way. [4t 'D ^pi can hardly be dispensed with,
but ill ^ip is a superfluous (and incorrect) gloss. S&. nia'l.T = riDlinn.T (<^ Dan.
11,36); we may, however, supply T; cf. below, p. 284, 1. 15. — P. H.] 20
(23 !&,9>iZ T3H^; Is. 37,24 has ynay which is to be preferred. The reading in
ill can be explained as being due to the influence of the account in vv. 10 ff.
The remainder of v. 23" pj3^ "n;v D'ln DIlD 'n'^y ':« '33T 3313 is not rhythmical.
We must either suppose, with Bi;dde [cf. above, 1. 15), that it is an amalgamation
of two iHJ'p lines, and that of the second line only the shorter hemistich »rov 25
III3S is preserved, while the c.xsura of the first line is after 'n'^P; or we must,
with DUHM, Cheyne, Marti, place the caesura after Dn,i, taking D'ln 33"\3
as the first hemistich of the first line. But then this first hemistich is far too long.
Nor are these objections met by the assumption that '331 3313 (for which many
MSS, the Q'rc, and all the Versions, as well as Is. 37,24 restore 'ap"! 3*13) is to 30
be emended to 33i3 (Duhm) or '33")3 (Cheyne, M.\rti): even then the first
hemistich is too long. And both explanations are set aside by the fact that
1113^ 'n3V O'ln onis 'ri''?? represents a perfect i"!!'? line. We must rather suppose
that the preceding nyp line is mutilated. GraTZ has pointed out that it is
preserved completely in (6'- iv tuj itXi'iOei tOuv ipudrujv fjou ^fuJ ^iroir|(ja buvaniv, 35
i.e., Vt\ "Tfav '3« "33"! a'lS; cf. Deut. 8,18; i S 14,48; Ez. 28,4 both in ill and
6; \cf. also ill Num. 24,18; 11114)60,14; 118. 15. — P. H.] The mistake was due
to a copyist skipping from T^tep to 'n'bp. [If we place 'l« at the end of the first
hemistich, it cannot be explained according to Ges.Kautzsch, % '35.3, but only
according to % 135, f. I believe that '331 3*13 represents the second hemistich, 40
and h^n 'n'rv- "JK ((/ the beginning of v. 24) forms the first half of the line,
but the preceding clause iBKm 'jns rDin T3«^D T3 is a gloss which destroys the
symmetry of tlie poem. For the restoration of S'n T'toj) = ©'• ^noirioa buvamv
after ill "JK cf. .Sievkrs, op. cit., p. 440, n. 5, and for the transposition of the t«o
hemistichs cf.X.loi couplet vi and I. 2 of couplet viii. — P. H.] 45
Point ri'i3Kj, following (B koI {kohjo; the Assyrian boasts of deeds already done;
cf. 'n'Vy and 'n'riEn 'mp v. 24. 3 misrefers not only this and the following first
persons to the future, but also T'^J) 'JK, reading oudI VI. It is remarkable that
05^' renders tliis by a future, ^t*'' dvapi'iaonai (C- dv^Pnv), but not the subsequent
forms. S°
Instead of ill "«n3B, Is. 37,24 reads the usual form inao; Tn3D occurs only in one
other corrupt passage 3,19 if. v. [Cf. SipBm = Vpt?a Kzek. 4,10 and above, p. 256,
1. 12. — P. H.l
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19 S gives a very free paraphrase of this verse for fear of
anthropomorphism; c/.
above, p. 276, 1. 51.
(17) MSH DS"i« riKl, ©L Kol TTciaav xriv yHv cuixfuv, ^ ©v_ rightly; f/. Field ad /oc.
The author of this addition took 3'nnn in the sense of /<? dez'astatc, but in this
passage it signifies to destroy, a7inihilate; t/ 3,23; Is. 6o,i2; Jer. 50,21.27. The 5
former signification belongs to a very late period of the language. It is not
necessary to emend itt n''-inn to Winn, following Duhm, Cheyne, Marti.
(18) .SI linJI is grammatically impossible. Read, with Is. 37,19, pnil; cf. above,
p. 160, 1. 45; p. 173, '• 26; p. 237, 1. 7 and below, p. 289, 1. 26.
(19) in® N3 (65 and Is. 37,20. If this prayer be rhythmical {cf. above, p. 277, 1. 42)
10
«: had better be retained.
ia®S£ Q'nbi*, Is. 37,20; but this omission is due to an oversight.
(20) For iU VIBK pw'yty (so, too, (8VS£ and Is. 37,21) & has, with scribal e.xpansion,
H. uio; A. 6 upocpriTri?. Contrast above, p. 275, 1. 32.
For l^-in:D ^« (so, too. Is. 37,21) emend: ^V; cf. above, p. 276, 1. 16. 15
ja(S3(E '•nviit^ ^ Is. 37,21. It might be a subsequent addition, to reconnect
the broken thread of the narrative. Its genuineness is favored by the fact that
v. 32, which is derived from the same source, may be joined to it. Cf. p. 276, 1. 16.
(21) [This Song of Derision upon Sennacherib falls into two sections: vv. 21-24 and
25-28. Each section is composed of five couplets, and each couplet consists of 20
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ig and T»n show that it is not necessary to read 2fp: for ^8^' iVV- *- supplies
the A'ap/i simililudinis not only in ib<; xopfo^ but also in ok; x^o'l buijiciTiuv.
Still more pedantic are 8'- «»"iyK 3DJ): nKnn pT:i K^pn sop: tJP wi piTii «'^pn)
and i JuAA^oa yX* 't-^! li*vtN y'lo III;; JJsio^ y<la 1;^;; J->ms y^l. [According
10 WlNCKLER, Krit. Schrijtcn, 2,44 we should read ipTl instead of ^l pi'i, D*JJ 5
instead of A nm (misunderstood abbreviation '31; ir/^ Crit. Notes on Isaiah,
p. 103, 1. 44; p. 117, 1. 37; p. 120, 1. 47; p. 150, 1. 16; p. 168, !. 12, and below,
1. 22), and nc'« instead of iH nop. Winckler renders: They become like the
herbs of the field and turn pale (like) the grass of the gardens and blasted com,
for fear; but these emendations are impossible. Nor can we substitute DB1D for 10
ill riDii?, following Gf.s.-Buhl'J s. v. •rxrW; but nmi? of Is. 37,27 is preferable
to ill riDlP in the present passage; contrast below, 11. 17.23. — I^ H.]
ill HDim niJJ Tsn is the first hemistich of a nyp line, the second hemistich has
been lost. 3 IKj»*« ^^ Juju^oa y.lo and i xSlw 'innb WBB vS-\ nj) pi^»n inter-
pret nop "JB^ nDi&i as well as ihey can. (B Koi ndTima dn^vavTi ioxriKoToi; read 15
Dp for A nop, and probably also something dirterent for £1 V.fyo\ Is. 37,27 nBn»\
adopted by OORT, is a simplifying variant. We must not (with Klost. followed
by Cheyne) emend D^Dt^i for & nonev on D'BW {downs or barren uplands,
treeless heights) there grow no nwi Tsn plants. E. Nestle (PSBA 25,63) com-
bines riBiW= irdTrma with v_9j>Lio. He thinks it refers to a water-wheel turned 20
by the foot; cf. Deut. 11, lo: prn \Vi ^"JJ•13 n'pwm and Driver ad loc. We should
then have to read ni3J instead of i& nui; [cf. above, 1. 6, and below, p. 282, 1. 6].
The condition of this line docs not enable us to express an opinion whether or
not ill nBHEn h;is been correctly transmitted.
iU nap 'iDb does not make sense; and against the conjecture D'lp <3b'j the 25
objection may be raised that a TWva has no need of a onp. Besides, we should
expect '"inj* rather than 'JB'?. Meinhoi.d's conjecture onp fllB'iB' niBnE'^ as well
as Marti's cnp ^ne* ni33 are inadmissible, since B. ^n2n (v. 27) compels us to
dispose differrnily of ill nap ^vh. The most plausible emendation is tliat sug-
gested by Wi i.i.HAUSEN (see Bleek*, 257): ^Blp "Sb"?. In that case the words 30
must be transferred to v. 27. {Cf. BURKITT, PSBA 24.2I7-
Tlie tertium comparationis in couplet viii is not the withering {cf. vf\i 37 , 2
;
90,6; 129,6; Isaiah 40,7; Malt. 13,6) but the x^ujpoTri? {cf. above 1. 9). 41
mWn :&v-;- vn has about the same me:ining as lipv^ D'3B ^3 i:Bn3 Jer. 30,6.
Assyr. ar&qu (for jiardqii) means not only to be yellowish-green but also to gro7v 35
pale (= Deluzsch, HW 243*") ; cf. xXujpiduj and our greensickness = chlorosis (Ger-
man lilcichsucht). The inhabitants of the fortified ciues were frightened to
death, their faces had not tlie healthy color of ripe wheat (,_,k^l ^^yJ' ; see
Haupt, Canticles, p. 29, n. 31) but they were deathly pale, greenish-yellow {cf
the Homeric x^u)p6v hioc, and the Shakespearean to look so green and pale, 40
Macbeth i ,7) like green blades of wheat. A TKTVe {% |uju<aa; cf. above, I. 4 and
I. 14; contrast Brockelmann s. v.) is a green field >.</ Is. 16,8} with young
blades (HBH; cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 64, I. 44) of grain =i<j////;/j viridis,
ager herhcscens, viride agri, viriditas herhescens, seges non matura messi; if
Livy xxiv, 26,8: giiod maturi erat circa demessum et convectuin est; viride, ne ^5
hastes max haberent, protritum et corruptiim. ndrriMa iff. Ezek. 34, 19) is used
for ager hcrbescens because it can be easily trodden down (Xi^iov seges may be
connected with Xr|ioT(Sv 'what may be plundered); cf. Herod. 2,14 in€uv bi
Kaxanaxi'iori Tfjai uol (read Pouai t6 oit^pua (instead of harrowing to cover tlie
seed) and contrast above, p. 243, 1. 20. fi 6tpu"JTii; Is. 37,27 must have the same 50
meaning, vii., ager herbescens; contrast Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 116, 1. 11.
iM npp •3bS must be pointed nijp '3dS before it stands, i. e., before it becomes
n^p {i lljaJt) " standing grain (Orelli*, correctly, su einem Cetreiiitfeld the
Kio(i 36
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19 Point n.snsi, following ©l Kai fi\eov, instead of ill n«nsi. [For the final a in n«ins<l
see Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 65, 1. i. — P. H.]
The poetic ll'jB of ill is miswritten nne in Is. 37,24, under the influence of the
preceding DnD. S iL»r^; J'vN; enajo. i»o;^, ffiV ei? n^0ov bpu|iou Kai Kap^riXou
do not succeed with the conclusion of the verse because they have in mind Mt. 5
Carniel. ffi'- el; i^iepoi; bpu|iiou toO Kap,uii\ou Kai €uj<; ^axdrou auxoO contains a
doublet. [According to BURNEY ffiv fj^aov and ©Ai- xi-52-5S-7i-74, &c. p^poi; are
doubtless emendations of a transliteration |.i6\aiv = ill -^"a. — P. H.]
ill K=thib njjp; Q=re and Is. 37,24: Isp.
(24) ill in"\p is warranted by nipis. There is no reason for emending (with Klost. 10
following Is. 51, i) 'nipj. Clearly wrong is Gratz's emendation Wpri and after-
wards 'nnB*! or ''nnc'l (from nn») for ill wnttJi, and Clp for ill nni; he has entirely
misunderstood the meaning of this statement. For the liendiadys Tl'myi 'flip cf.
above, p. 279, 1. 14; i S 12,2; Is. 1 ,2 and below, 1. 51. [Klost.'s 'mpJ instead
of ill 'mp improves the rhythm. — P. H.] 15
ill D'"!! of iHfiSiJ: D''1t D'a ^ Is. 37,25, but this is an oversight. Klost.'s conjecture
DnSD '0 is in itself unnecessary and impossible owing to the parallel "ilSD 'D.
[For ill IISO see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 115, 1. 42. — P. H.]
SX nimsi, point Tnnsi for the reasons given in note on v. 23. [For ninsi, not 3"in,si,
see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 203, 1. 6. — P. H.] 20
iUffi 'liJJD f^l is interpreted in £: 'BV"! *"3y ''''^'l riDIBl; similarly S u.»iV; llvxo-^ia.
ill©^"5J hzi is probably scribal e.xpansion, the second hemistichs consist of only
two words as far as v. 28'=. ffiL tioTaiaou? auvexeii; (auvexei? probably from 1, cf.
SH and Field ad loc.) does not seem to have read it. It merely weakens the ex-
pression, [but it is not objectionable from the rhythmical point of view; cf. also 25
p. 278, II. 24. 27. 28.
For ill ni<; (i. e. iorS; see above, p. 274, 1. 19) cf. p. 252, 1. 38. — P. H.]
(25) iVi and Is. 37, 16 mp «bn ©v. but this omission is due to an oversight.
In ffiLA.121.247 Aid they are supplied from 'A, cf. SH and Field ad loc.
The csesura is after pimny We must not, with Haupt and Cheyne, transpose 30
nVDtr X^n, as second hemistich, to the end of the nrp line in order to improve
the rhythm, so that '•n'B'V nn.s pimo'? would form the first hemistich. This trans-
position would obscure the fact that JHVH is the subject of 'n'tyj?, "TlISM, nTlX'Sn,
and no longer Sennacherib. The inversion was employed in order to emphasize
the change of the grammatical subject. 35
[ill plniai' opens the second section of the poem, in which jHVH speaks.
I still believe that ByiiE? s'jn forms the second hemistich; the first hemistich
'n'try nns pimo^ is paralfel to the first hemistich of the second line Dip 'B'b"?
nTOS'-; the clause nVBi? ^"'•"1 is parenthetical. — P. H.]
For ill '»'»'? Is. has simply 'B'O. It is impossible to say which is the original 40
reading. ['O'lsb is preferable from the rhythmical point of view. — P. H.]
For ill n''ms''1 read rrrilS' following (5S and for syntactical reasons.
ill nny (so, too. Is.) is accidentally omitted in ffi^'. ©LS read nnj)!, but the con-
junction is unnecessary. [Contrast above, p. 278, 1. 41. — P. H.]
ill 'nrn, point ^^^l1; see note on v. 23. But perhaps we should cancel it following 45
Budde {cf. above, p. 279, 1. 15); it is rhythmically redundant.
ill niB'nb is a transcriptional error for niNtt',7'7, so Q'^re and Is. 37,26. [I should
prefer to point nlts'ri^, /. c, phonetic spelling for niNts'ri^; cf. above, p. 276, 1. 52
and 1. 40; p. 279, 1. 52. — P. H.j
(26) M IB'a'l inn; but Is. 37,27 Itfm inn. From the syntactical point of view either is 50
admissible, but the hendiadys construction, which is preserved in Is., is preferable
owing to its being more vigorous; cf. above, 1. 13.
[For ill mte 3toy vn it would be better to read mto 3toy-> vn. — P. H.] i&. pTI
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19 in K2' 1° is miswrirten for K3 under the influence of KS" 2° in the second hemi-
stich. 9ii and Is. 37,34 read correctly «3. [ill n2-N2-ltr« has one beat, "iirK is
unaccented, and na is enclitic. Read :K3'-«'? nuin ts.t^ki atP' n3-i<3-iEr« T.-i:.
In the same way DP in the second hemistich of the first line is enclitic; read:
^n Dff-niv kSi ntttn tpm-^K »r-«^. I believe that v. 33 is genuine except dk) 5
nirr which the meter proves to be a subsequent addition. — P. 11.]
(34) <ll(S^iS riKin rpn-^«p» WUl was omitted in (O'- under the influence of v. 33*".
I'or m b» read hy following (B^ and Is. 37,35: C/- l>i^^'ow. P- 304, 1- 5'-
A\ :^y^O\nb (so, too, Si and Is. 37,35) ^ (8^'; but this is wrong. Even ftv has it
in Is. 37,35. [It is, however, unnecessary and makes the first hemistich too 10
long. Besides, it is omitted in the repetition of this last line in 20,6.
In the same way we must cancel in the second hemistich cither nap or nn. The
original text was probably n2y ipp"?! ':J)bV. — P. H.]
(35) A\SZ KWn n^^a 'n'l must be regarded as genuine on account of "ipS3 icrcn.
The omission in Is 37,36 of this phrase is wrong. 6^'- have only Kai ifiviTO 15
VUKt6?, (5A.4|.7t.74.92.lo6.u<i.lJi.u>ii4.i58.jj6.J43.l45.z46.i47 k. i. ?IU? V.
For M ~'i Is. has ns'i, and the forms with n are, as a rule, also used in Kings.
iJKfivi, D"Jbr, but 3, according to the rule, ^uaU, it rstsni, and also Is. 0'Jb»i.
ill, however, must be regarded as the original reading; nor is the prefixed 1 ex-
pressed by ffi^' in Is. 37,36. -O
S&<f)'^'ii ~vn (so, too, Is.); (fii-, inaccurately, xai cupov.
(36) &\if)^'Z Is 3'nnjD 3tf'i ^Vl po'i: the position of the subject proves 3d ^V1 to be
a later interpolation. 3 gets over the difficulty by translating: yS^o o\.|Io a^.bAe.
ffii- 3tfM represents an older stage of the text. The corruption arose from the
original nil'l 3e>;i having been misread atfn, cf. above, p. 142, 1. 28. 25
[The name .lU'J, Assyr. Ainiin [i. e. njr?) is connected with the Sumerian name
of the goddess Istar, AV/» {cf. Navaia); see KATJ, 422. For the byform NinA=
Ninua see ZA 2,286,3; 269, n. 2; SFG 59, n. 8* and for niri= Assyr. njri cf.
Crit. Notes on Ezra-Nch., p. 68, 1. 14: Ges.-Kautzsch, S 75. hh.
(37) For ill r'3«=r'33 see below, p. 303, I. 46. 3°
For iJl t;'id3, ^bcTl», iJKnf, see Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 113, 11. 25flf. and p. 198.
According to WlNCKLER, KAT3, 85 {cf ZlMMERN, ibid. 396.417) i" T»01 is an
intentional perversion of ITIB, like 1J3-12P for 133-I3y. Just as J was substituted
for 3 in 13J, so in ^^"I0 "as replaced by the following letter of the alphabet, and
1 by V which afterwards became D; i, on the other hand, is the common mis- 35
writing for n, as in m» for m» (cf. above, p. 188, 1. 36) and vice versA. Nisroch
may be a corruption of Merodach, but I do not believe that it was intentional
(contrast ^c Athhash* writing). .Sennacherib was slain in Babylon, and the prin-
cipal deity of Babylon was Merodach; cf. p. 266, 1. 51. According to Hroznv,
.Mvlhen von <fem Gotte Ninrag, in Mittheil. d. Vorderas. Ges., vol. 8 (Berlin, 1903) 40
p. 84 iB ^^DJ may be a corruption of the name of the .Assyrian god of war, NINEB,
which Hrozny proposes to read Ninrag {^Tray the war god of South Arabia
and rvj, the Mandaic name of the planet Mars; cf. ,^n = jv>J^\). — P. H.]
VJ3 (3'n3 Kbi np) is rendered by J3J and stands in the text of Is. 37,38- From
2 Chr. 32,21 we infer that the Chronicler found it in his text. We must there- 45
fore regard it :is an original element of the text.
[The Q'rfi Vja after n»l<ltn ^^n"nK is certainly wrong in point of fact. Sen-
nacherib was assassinated by one of his sons, not by two. .Vccording to PaI'L
KoST (KAT-\ 84, n. 3) we should perhaps read 3in3 insn iJKiri3M •1J3- I'jo-niKl
His son Adadmalik (KAT^, 450) and .\ebosharezer (the cpon)™ of that year; 50
4*4»«^
• \Cj. Crit. Notes on Jercmiili, p. 54, I. 5°: I'- 77. 1- 5°; contrast DF.l.rrzsCH,
ParadUt, p. 214 and Chsyne-Black, EB 2760. — 1'. II.J
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ig t's hcchgeiuachseii). JO nop 'JS^ is indispensable; nevertheless we must, with
Wellhausen, supply
^0i5 'JB^ at the beginning of the following couplet. This
JOp 'as'? dropped out owing to the nop '32^ in the preceding line (vertical haplo-
graphy) ; cf. DILLMANN5 ad loc. The two hemistichs of the second line of
couplet viii must be transposed Uf. above, p. 279, I. 45), and instead of ni32 "I'sn 5
(V 129,6) we must read nl3J "I'Sn {cf. abo\e, p. 281, 1. 22) i. <?., garden leek
{Allium Porruiii); cf. Num. 11,5 where S' has U^= Arab. kZ^S kurrdth. The
corresponding Assyr. kanuu (DelitzsCH, WSs 356*") was cultivated in gardens.
We speak of leek-green (German lauchgriin, Latin prasinus); cf. y<^ xiidar,
Qlj . >T-^ xadraudt 'greens, vegetables'; T-~i"»>- xddi'r, ya^\ axdar 'green'. 10
For the use in two adjacent clauses of the same phrase with difterent mean-
ings {antanaclasis) cf. my remarks on ipi^ D'lnty \^ 130,6 in Hebraica 2,104 and
Dr. Casanowicz's Paronomasia in the OT, Nos. 219 and 484. — P. H.]
(27) &\ "npT' is evidently in parallelism with ':tK3 {pbyi) ^J1NB'1 v. 28, and therefore re-
quires an object. 15
ill nK must be canceled as well as 1, otherwise the hemistich would be too long.
[Also ill '^N after ^mn^ overloads the first hemistich; "imnn has two beats:
{yadhdli) hithrdggezkhd; cf. abo\e, p. 279, 1. 8.
(28) In the same way we must read the last line of the poem: Wa-hashibothiklia
badderekh
\
dsher-bdtha bah. We cannot append ncx to p^2. — P. H.] 20
iHSiE ''^K imnn \T is due to dittography. S u\i^ K:iiQiJ.I« £uu;.ial; '^.i. contains
a doublet.
ill lli.styi, 0^' Kai TO aTpfivoi; aou; (fi'- has the doublet Kai to axprivoi; aou Kui
Td eveunT'iiaaToi aou {cf tov Ouiaov aou = "jtiinn v. 27). Also 2 ^mci^nN1, S
ySio^ have guessed from the context. Budde emends rightly: "[MStyi. 25
ill(S5iI n'jy is to be canceled with Budde also, the hemistich is otherwise too long.
(29) For ill lif^nD we find in Is. 37,30 D'Htf; {cf above, p. 270, 1. 34. — P. H.]
illfiLJC lytjii nspi lyit^ but (fiv auopd Kai Silitito? koi cpuTeia, /. e., yltsll nispl J)1"it
\cf. above, p. 278, 1. 9], and this is right, as is evident from ^13K Is. K^thib.
[This poem is composed of two couplets; each couplet consists of two C^tfo 30
{cf Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 33, 1. 3) and each hemistich has three beats.
Consequently the received te.xt of the second line is overloaded: cancel IISpl at
the end of the first hemistich, and D''a'lD in the second hemistich. — P. H.]
For iH I'JDS (so, too, (65iE and Is. 37 Q'=re) read biDN; cj. above, 1. 29.
(30) The first hemistich is too long; it contains seven words (or rather sLx, since 35
rnirf'JT'n can be counted as one), while the second hemistich has three. Taking
into consideration that v. 30'' does not contain any variation upon min' n''2, we
should expect four words in v. 30^, corresponding to the three in v. 30'', and,
consequently, v. 30* contains too many. Cancel ill nta'^S and iH mNtrJn, which
owe their origin to n!3''^S^ n^lNli' in v. 31. It follows then as a matter of course 40
that instead of ill nSDM we must read ^\ which is also indicated by the
parallel ntoyi. [Even after the excision of TWhti and msE'^n the first hemistich
is too long; we must cancel the whole phrase mxtyin mirr n'3 nc^S.
^For ill n''iNB' read n^'lNB'; see above, p. 274, 1. 19; p. 280, 1. 27. — P. H.]
(31) mK2S (3'nD N^l •'"ip), although supported by Is. ('ipT 2'n3) and (652, is scribal 45
expansion; cf on v. 15. [The addition of niS3S would give the final hemistich
one beat too many, ill ntoyn is unaccented; read: n«rniffj>n mrc nxip; cf. p. 279,
1. 5. This concluding hemistisch corresponds to the introductory hemistich,
nixn -p nn; cf. Ley, Metr. Formen (1866) p. 142, viL — P. H.]
(33) V. 33 is an addition ; nin' OKI is a sufficient objection to it, since we should 50
e.xpect this at the end of v. 34. But the whole verse forms an hysteron-proteron
with V. 34, and was e\idently written by a later hand after the pattern of vv. 28
and 32. [Contrast below, p. 283, 1. 5. — P. H.]
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20 (8) Also this verse was originally canceled in Is. and afterwards re-inserted, in an
abridged form, as v. 22. ill in'pp' bH, '^ nin< »DV •;, >B:'"?tyn DV2 ^ Is. Ow-ing to
these omissions it was necessary to substitute nVpx for »n'Sp; M niK no is con-
firmed by Is., while 8 t6 OTiMtiov and v. 9 point to ru«n. [^ nw is construct
state governing the following clause '^ nw KBT '3; </ j:jC.>d\
^;_}\ <>1^^ wag/a 5
<7/» />/,f/ar<i = »jU;U^l >—
^.5 "'"?'''' istitArihi, &c. (WriGHT-DE GoeJEJ, 2, 200,D;
220, C; DlLLMANN, Alh. Gr.', p. .409, below), i has correctly mn' >DK '-« tk ko
"h, and in the following vers?, nin' onp p Kn« ^^ p.
nin" n'3 at the end of the verse is a gloss; sec above, p. 284, I. 40. —
I'. H.] 10
(9) illfii Bit "^ ^ C^', but this omission is probably a mere scribal error.
ill ^^^. On account of the DK that follows this must be taken as introducing an
alternative question, and is to be read therefore l^ri. It may, however, be
questioned, whether ^'7^ docs not reflect an older form of the story, according
to which Hezekiah received the ni» at once without any choice having been 15
given to him in the matter, and which is found in Is. 38,8. We can hardly
suppose that the original te.\t ran simply ni^pon b'i riK yva '33n, as we read in
Is.; it may have read as follows: — m^pD "ifp T\-y\T\» a«tf;i ni^jm itop bsn I'JH; cf.
ZAT6,i83fr. S'- TiopcuoeTai i\ OKid xai dvaOTp^>Ve' ^^t" dvapae^oui; el; to ?unpo<J-
6€ has preser\'ed another trace of this te.\t. It is questionable whether or not (8^ 20
TTopeuaeTai .... ^dv ^iriOTp^q)!], 3 yosau o( . . . . ^eu, i :w D» . . . ^^'^ read
in their text anything different from S\. It is therefore not advisable to emend:
^b^^, following nSncHKR, Then., Klost., Gratz, Benz., Kittel, Oort; nor
can we point -^n) as inf absol. (</ above, p. 282, I. 34) as Cottcher suggests
as an alternative. It is safer not to alter ill ^b^. 25
(10) fi^' repeats after ^sn, ^v Toi? dvapa9noii;, following v. 11.
(11) For illtr ^sn n« 3B*;i 8 has koi ^n^arpenpev fi OKid, 3 Jl^ ^ae. It is impossible
to decide what was the original reading, ill is favored by Is. 38,8 :'ct;.
Hy tn« rwhyoi mv new ^ C^', rightly (</. 3H \ u^U I st- i^^u. \ L*^*. ^aia x} ; it is
a gloss taken from Is. 38,8. OORTs emendation l?D»n it for iW mv does not 30
help much. The feminine mi' presupposes the t?a» of the passage in Isaiah;
cf. S ,,^1; Ijja^ oiJVataJk, ijuaA u-l. L^v^ ^^^! U^V* and i K'PCr p» n"i1S3
I'jw nop 'nnnx kcdi? tn«i «3pDD3 nnn:i. ©' joins tnx ni^yca to "jxn airi and
omits ni^ytsn i°; <-/: above, 1. 27.
(12) ifli inKi; is a transcriptional error for Time, as Is. 39, 1, (8 (Mapuibax PaX[a]bov), 35
and 3 read. [Cf. however, ZA 2,268. — P. H.]
As to i{l(5di£ D'iDO, the narrative of this legend is not very accurate: the mes-
sengers who had brought the letters are introduced with suffixes in v. 13, al-
though they have not been previously referred to. But we have no right to
insert after ill d"iDD, with Is. 39,1 (8 Koi np^opei;, C*:»':d1; nor can we emend 40
D'O-iD for in D'ltD, following DuHM, Chevne, Marti. We cannot, with MARTI,
infer from 18,17 •'!•'»' eunuchs were used for such messages; 18,17 docs not
mention any eunuchs; see the note ad loc. (p. 271, 1. 18).
For illfliSif paff '3 Is. 39,1 reads jm«r\ but this is not good.
Nor is ptn'i to be read with Is. at the end of the verse instead of .fll w;pin, 45
since ptn is not attested in the signification to he healed, recover by Ez. 30,21;
our author uses n«n in this sense, cf. vv. 1.7. C- 'EZtKlai; koI dviorn, 3 Uj>im
i-iM% combine both readings.
(13) ill per".; i, freely, \triti ^3pi; but 9 Ka\ ix^pi\, S -**»•• 's-39i2 noto'i is by all
means to be preferred to M. 5°
M<bii b: before nnil r\'3 ^ 3 and Is, 39,2, and this omission is right. It is
scribal expansion.
ill nn33 n>3 is rendered in *'• by the doublet t6v oIkov rf[<i undpEciu? outoO koI
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ig cf. KB 1,207; ZA 16,389) jfet^ ^z>« wz//i the sword. The first element of the
name ISNIIPISJ may have dropped out owing to the preceding 133. Afterwards
nSKItyi "I^OIIK were regarded as the names of the two parricidal sons of Sen-
nacherib; therefore 1J3 was omitted after |'?mi«. Cf. also ZA 11,427; ZAT
17,333- According to Cheyne (EB 4430) we must, of course, read ito bi«BnT 5
llB'tt instead of JB isxitol ^^a^^X; cf. above, p. 241, 1. 50.
For ill I'ln-iDN see above, p. 270, 1. 21. — P. H.]
20 (i) JllffiLSS 's ^ ffiv^ but this omission is wrong.
(2) iH ao'l, but (S Kai ^TtiaTpeniev 'EZeKiai;, S i^ut uislo, and iK Is. 38,2 unnecessarily 10
particularize the subject. .-Vlso many codd. {cf. DE Rossi ad loc^ and edd.
Sonc. 86.88, Bri.x., Compl. read wpm.
iUffiLJcir V3B ns. Is. 38,2 riD, ^ (()V. iU erroneously takes 3DM (/. e., 3b|l) as Hif
and supplies the object, V33 DK. [The Hif. may be correct; cf. dJ^ 3't^^ ~
*~Xs. JpjS. (or f^-"-'^) and above, p. 174, 1. 30; p. 279, 1. 19. — P. H.] IS
iJlffiSS I'pn bx is explained by £ as NiyipD n'3 '?niD^; but this interpretation is,
of course, wrong; [cf. below, 1. 40. — P. H.]
For JltffiLJ -ids'? Is. 38,3 reads lOKM, just as S has ;joIo.
(3) For iII6.SC rnS3 ©l has the doublet ^v dXiiQei'J xai ev uiaTci.
For 32^3, which is always used in connection with ubl2>, Is. 38,3 reads 3^3. 20
®v TO ufaOov aov for ill®! S^ 3ian is an intra-Septuagintal corruption.
(4) ill niS^nn ^-yn «S' «'? in^^c \ti, S !i^A^j» 11;; ^ loei jiai j) I*:k*la, (rPn^s'ty nim
nxp'Sa smn^ psi nb (fi- xn^y'S^B); 6 correcdy, so far as the sense is concerned,
Koi Jiv 'Haoiai; ev Tf| auXij Tf| ueffti (fiL, wrongly, xfi |.ieY«\ri); in Is. 38,4 the
whole clause is omitted. iH Tyn is evidendy a transcriptional error for "isn (so 25
Q'^re; cf. N,7,8) or isnn. In correct Hebrew it would be IsriiT; but it is question-
able whether we ought to restore this in the text (against Oort). iU nji'nrt >sn«
in the present passage is identical with mriKn isn of 8«,7,8; cf. ZAT 3,152,
Stade, Akad. Reden iind AbhandL, p. 161.
For iUffiSJ vbx Is. 38,4 has, more explicitly, wyt?" bx. 3°
(5) For .filfiSiJ 31^ Is. 38 , 5 reads ^l':l^ which was necessary after the omissions in v. 4^
illSSS 'BV t:3 ^ Is. 38,5. In this case the text oi Kings must be regarded as
more original. The text of Isaiah exhibits abridgments in v. 4, and some more
in V. 5. The expression is in accordance with Prophetic usage.
Is. 38,5 omits in nin' n'3 n^yn ^^s^hvr\ ^1^3 ^^ ns'i. ©l misjoins 'ts-Vwn dv3 to the 35
preceding clause, continuing koi dvaPrjaei instead of i!I(B^'5(E nSjjn. S iioa-Lao.
[This prophecy is comppsed of two couplets; each couplet has two D'bCD {cf.
above, p. 282, 1. 30), and each hemistich has three beats. The last line 'IJI "nlSJI
is an erroneous repetition from the end of the preceding prophecy (19,34). iU
nw n'3 at the end of v. 5 is an (incorrect) explanatory gloss; ill n'jvn means 40
simply thou wilt get up (= T^nD Dipn or ,Tnn; cf below, p. 285, 1. 47). iH 'jnjiBn
and "inyoT in the first line have two accents; so, too, ^flBDfil at the beginning of
v.b.' Cf above, p. 282, 1. 18. — P. H.]
(7) V. 7 was canceled in the text of Isaiah, since it is no suitable transition to the
legend in vv. Sfif. Afterwards it was re-inserted, with some modifications, as 45
v. 21 ; cf. ZAT 6, 184 = Stade, Akad. Reden und Abhandlungen, p. 223. Instead
of inp we find 1Ni9' in Is. ; instead of Wto'l inp'l Is. reads imo'l. We must there-
fore not emend the text oi Kings according to the Book of Isaiah.
(D Kal ^inOeTUJaav ^m to ?\ko? koi UYiciaei, S >l\JU^Jeo ^a* '^i. \^in t rrno omit
JH inp'1 and mispronounce: W'ty^l, 'n'l. Gratz ('n;i ... "iB^to'l iniB'}) and OORT 50
(<n;i . , , 0"^^) correct itt accordingly, but this is wrong. (E Kin'E^ ^y IK'Wl 13'D31
'DBKl renders ill; so, too, 3 guain cum attulissent cf posuissent super hulctis ejus
curatus est.
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20 For ,ttlS^i£ CDID v.T fii- has Koi noirjaouai ondbovra;, but this is wrong, as is
evident from ^33 ^^D ^:*n3.
(19) For an man n»K ni.T -i3n 31D ©v i,as oTaeo? 6 X6tos Kupiou 8v AdXrioev, as
though the text read lai. ©L dTaeo; 6 \6yoi; 6v AdXr)0€ KOpio?, /. e., "ann 31D
nin» 13T nPK may be the original reading. 5
\'. 19'' 'D>3 n\T TDKi Dib» DK «^n -an'i ^ e^', and this is right. On account of
icw-l we must consider this clause to be a later addition (so DUHM, Meinhold,
KiTTEL, Marti). As to the N'ersions, only i gives an accurate rendering of
this statement, «DV3 Ti' f-vp'. cbu ex Hbn ijjxi ; i changes it into a dcsiderative
sentence, >^o,>l3 loe>i IVjtoAo JjoV* ^. .soi^l v^lo; bo, too, fiL fiviaQM) elpnvq 10
Kai biKoioouvri ^v xaii; HM^pui? Mou, omiiling the objectionable words H^n ICKI
DK. A must not be emended according to these Versions (against Klost.). Is.
39,8 improves the redactional Hebrew of this addition by substituting '3 for
0» K^rt, while modem interpreters (Kamph., Bknz.) cancel D« as an e.xegetical
gloss. ,5
(20) fil- Kai itdvxa 6aa ^no(ria€, before Kui -naaa f) fcuvaoxeia auToO, is a doublet to
Kol Tr)v Kpqvriv Kai toy ubpa-foif6v S inoirioe = M n'jpnn n«i n3"!3n n« nt?v "ipwi.
In (S^' Kai 6aa ^iioir|<J€v Tiiv Kpiivriv Kai tov ObpatuJTov tliis clause has been
misunderstood owing to n&p nt?«l having been likewise explained in the sense of
the usual formula. 20
(21) After M vr\3« ©L + Koi ^Tdq>n nerd xiuv irax^puuv auxoO ^v noXei Aauib; ©^i-
5j.55-56.6i.7<.7).8i.9».io6.M<>.»o.iji.wj.i58,
a/. Kai ^xdcpr) ^v ndXti Aauib. But according
to 2 Chr. 32
, 33 he was buried Tin 'a 'isp n^j»3.
•^^r 25
21 (1) inC^iJ and 2 Chr. 33, 1 mtTV D>nty; ©- b^Ko is a transcriptional error for bibbeKa.
y. I*" ^ Chr.
(2) For iB top'1 (so, too, <6^iit and Chr.) (6'- has, more explicitly, Kai ^noiiioe 30
Mavaoar^;.
For M rSyW2 (so, too, ®V3J and Chr.) ®L reads, with scribal expansion, koI
^iToptOeri Kaxd itdvxa xd pbeXufnaxa.
(3) For M Stfp (so, too, ®\'3C and 2 Chr.) ©L reads Kai ^n^oxpevjie Mavaoai^?.
For ^ riD3n n« (so, too, ©iil and Chr.) 5 has i-uarfto U«\at, perhaps a doub- 35
let, c/. ©8a xd euaiaoxiipia for ©^i- xd injiriXd.
,fll2 12«, ©V Kax^anaaev, 3 ^.n:^.; but ©'- Kux^oxaniev = j'm 2 Chr. 33,3.
a^iiZ bjzb, 2 Chr. D'^y3'?.
iU(Si(I ^KW ^'?B SNnN ncy -)!?»: had to be dropped in Chr., since the Chronicler
does not relate anything of Ahab.
.jo
(4) V. 4 was intended as a gloss to v. 5, and logically should come after it This
explains why the god to whom altars were erected is not named; while the fact
that the verse is not in its right place shows it to be a gloss (based on v. 7).
M ni3i disregards the rules of syntax. ©L, more explicitly, Kai iltKobdpncc
Mavaoaf)?. 45
For £\ rin3lo (so, too, Si and 2 Chr.) ©^ t. have here Buaiaaxiipiov (so, too, ©^
in V. s); but this is wrong: the plur;Uity of the altars is characteristic of the
worship of the Host of Heaven. [C/. below, p. 295, I. 7.]
Al nVT (so, too, Si, ©»i-5'-55-5*-6i-7i-9»"'>'-o"ii-M4->5'»-'j('"'(»-MJ"'4«»)5->«7 and 2 Chr.
33,4) after lOK is a tertiary addition to this gloss; it is Hcxaplaric, c/. 3" 50
\ LiM X' anil in //iiirj;. uAaS ai 1 .td I <^.
For JU©3iI 'DC n« O'bK 2 Chr. 33,4 reads ub\})'} 'DB .T.T; i/. v. 7.
(5) Al©> i(£ and 2 Chr. 33,5: nnara, but ©v Buaiaaxi^piov ; ,/. above, 1. 46.
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20 ToO vexujQa. [Instead of Jit nlibJ it would be better to read iniJ = vn'ip; = Assyr.
iial'iDiidti; see Crit. Notes on Isaiali, p. 119, 1. 14. — P. H.]
Instead of A\ niDn lec we must probably restore the older regular construction
31Qn lOtyn, following the reading in Is. \Cf. ZA 1,428. — P. H.]
iJtS + ^O before V^3 nO; so, too, Is., but ^ 6^, and this is right. On the other 5
hand ill ^3 can hardly be dispensed with before -HI NSe: ICS; it is read there
by iH«i SJ, but ^ ®v
[For ill niSl« see above, p. 241, 1. 23. — P. H.]
®v auToO after eno«upoT?, but this omission is due to an oversight,
iUffiVij 121 rrn sb is rendered freely by ©L Kai ou irap^Xmev ou9ev; so, too, S 10
>>rM "^» ))o; (5A.44.52.55. 56.6^.74.92.106.119.121.134.144^ a!. OUK f-jV TOTIO?.
For illffiVStE in^B'aa ©l reads eiiaaupil), but this is wrong.
(14) The perfect in the question, ilt TiaxTili, is all the more strange as the polite
form of question with the imperfect is used further on in IXl' T'K». In the
original text the first question was perhaps Ctrjxn 'ft, especially as Hezekiah 15
does not refer to nas nft in his answer.
©L irpo^ (j^, ;jP -j^, S ^ after TIBS is scribal e.xpansion. (fivgL and Is. 39,3
follow ill.
.\fter ill 1N2 all the Versions (except fiTL) and Is. + ''^S which has also crept
into the transmission of the Hebrew text: it is read by many codd. [cf. DE Rossi 20
ad loc) and edd. Sonc. 86.88, Bri.x. It is, however, very questionable whether
it should be received into the text (against OORT).
(15) For ill -iftK'l 1° ffiL has, more explicidy, xai etirev Haaiai;; so, too, (0'^' Is. 39,4.
iH Wptn (so, too, ffiLSf and Is.) (5^': SH \ l^iu «!. It is more natural to sup-
pose that the legend related the story in a somewhat negligent style than that 25
this name should have been canceled.
For iHS 'rfisS<3 Dn\s-in n'j :©« im n'n »b (S has ouk fiv iv tuj oi'klu ^ou 6 ouk
ebeiHa auxoT?, dWd Kai xd ^v xoTi; GtioaupoT? laou, probably in order to empha-
size the distinction made in v. 17 between palace and treasury, and to lay
stress on the fact that everything had been shown. This is also brought out by 30
S rendering the clause: -U,^ v'"' i^«-u jl; -^^a^^ >>jio Kai^* JIo. We cannot
suppose that (5S had a text ditfering from in, ^. ^., Itrx DX '3 ''n''32 n\T s"?
Ti'iSitn or 'N3 "itrs tiKl. Nor is there any reason for considering ill ''nisi<2 to be
a gloss (so Klost.).
(16) After illffiv^jp; nw ©L and Is. +ni.s3i', scribal expansion, cf. p. 282, 1. 46. 35
(17) After ill n\S3 ©I' + qpiiffi Kupio?, but this is scribal expansion and must not be
received into the text.
For ill "^33 Is. 39,6 reads ^33. The pregnant construction is resolved in ffii' €i?
BaPuXiuva direvexeiiaexai, 5 "^.SLaX '^jji, Cp '733'? 3W1, (TL '?33'j '?3n. ill is at-
tested by ©V and Is. and must not be altered following Gr.Ktz. 40
For iHiE S^ ® reads Kai oux; so, too, Sp which renders the following 131 inr,
freely,
.^ ynn-m )l ^pso (^L ^ ^.a^ju )l).
ill®LSit nu' lox, ©V 6 eiTrev Kupio?.
(18) iH "jsa (so, too, <f)iil and Is. 39,7) is either a transcriptional error or a correction
for ^'yB», cf. Gen. 15,4; 2 S 7,12; Is. 49,1. Possibly the objection may have 45
been felt that T'yaa seemed to suggest that Hezekiah had offspring from his
own body, and that his progeny was not nw Thn (y 127,3).
.SI l''^in •WV. (so, too, ©SS and Is.) is redundant and probably a gloss.
The K'thtb np'' (Q're inp') is right; point ni3^\ Is. 39,7 reads \n^\ As to the
Versions, some render the K^thib (©v Xriuijiexai, S 13T); some, the Q'^rS (©L 50
Xt'lVovxai, S yo;.a;ki). In some Heb. codd. inp' has crept into the K^thib; the
same reading is met with in edd. Sonc. 86.88, Brix. {cf. deROSSI ad he). [Con-
trast above, p. 269, I. 7. — P. H.]
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21 no connection with what goes before and, ako, repeats v. 9 most unnecessarily.
It is a tjloss to n^KiT nWBhn. J VTMIK; S «lala pronounced Viri, just as JU, while
(S Td pbtXufnaxo toOto to itovripd translates as though the text read mpn. ©i-
has further smoothed over by Kaxd irrivra 60a = in iffK ^3C, fi^' dno ndvTujv Jiv,
5 ; Vauo, n bza. 5
For iWSii V3B^ ^VK (6^' has 6 inTrpooeev; (5'-, more explicidy, 6? f|v ^v rf) tT
Jliiipoaeev auToO.
(12) St[i min-i is evidently a gloss, if only on account of its form; we should expect
mw ^jn which is restored by 6^ koI ^iti louba, ®\L.55-7'"9 "'•58»4i ^^5^46^47
Kai ^ni 'loubav; so, too, (B»'-i4«"6 "o-"3 »34-M4-»j6 but reversing the two names, 10
just as 3 yAAiol '^^o lioeu '^i^.
For JU vyoff ";: Ci"* has ttuvto? dKOuovToi;, (8'- iravTd? dKouovTo? ouxd, 3 Vs;
etA^MAit, i n'iyDon ^:i. The K'thib rpoo is a transcriptional error due to VJt«.
\Vc must read n»Btf, following the Q'rc. The Eastern recension has vyoW as
npl a'Xis, while some codd. and ed. Sonc. 88 read nyob as 'ipi yni; cf. de Rossi 15
ad he.
(13) For ^ rn'jsn tk nna' ipks (S^' uses a passive construction, KaOiu? dnaXetcpeTai
6 dXdpaOTpoc, <!>'- Ka9' iL? ^EaXeitperai t6 iTutlov, ff «n'm^S n'nonBT KD3; but this
is no reason for pointing nriD' \cf. above, p. 269, 1. 7 ; see also Driver's notes on
the English translation of Leviticus, in the Polychrome Bible, p. 62, 1. 53. — 20
P. H.]
3 has for **, from 'WV.I on, the quid pro quo Jjujb ,j&^; tVjua eiVs V^ ^^.^aola
Instead of A lDni rino ®V dnaXeiqpd^evo^ Koi KaxaaTpicpcTai, (5>- Kui Koxaaxp^-
q)6xai, (i KiDnnoi K'nono point iibni nhc; r/: ZAT 6,i8y (= Stade, Akad. Rcden 25
uiid Ablhituil. p. 226) and above, p. 278, 1. 9; p. 282, 1. 34.
(14) JlKB^'.Sd 'n»i:Jl, ©1 , inlluenccd by v. 13, Kai dnaXei>)JW.
(15) For Jllfi^iil yin r« itey itrx ^jc ©'• has, witlj scribal expansion, dvO' iLv dntppi-
(pricav diro oTrioeiv nou Kai ^iio(r|oav x6 irovripdv.
For illlSBf 'yya several codd. and cd. Sonc. 88 read, by mistake, m.T 'J'p:; cf. 30
DE Rossi ad loc. Similarly ©55 ^v dcpBoXnoi; Kupiou.
For S^a IRS' (5 substitutes ^Sri^aTov, to emphasize the active part wliich God
look in the Exodus.
(16) Jtt in«Bno is mispronounced by (534 as plural; t/ v. 17.
(17) iU Vi«Dm (so, too, (6^) is again incorrccdy replaced in (S'-3(I by the plural. We 35
must not alter the singular, following OORT.
(18) iH(S^'3iI in'2 pa lap'l contains an important statement concerning,' the location
of KtJ? p. In 2 Chr. 33,20 this clause appears as W3 in"i3pM, ill 132 having dropped
out, while it is preserved there in (6 ^v irapabtlaoi oIkou auxoD. In (5'- in'3 pa
of the present passage has dropped out through homaoteleuion. There is no 40




(19) It is questionable whether wc have traces of a diflTcrcnt reckoning in ©S'-'J" k'.
Kai e' iviauxiiiv :md 6'^ biubeKa Itx\ for iM(8\'-3J ni» D'nwi D'lbV and D'n»l
D'JV.
(20) I'or ill tep'l (8'- has, in its well known manner, xai ^nolrjatv Ahulpv.
(22) illft^id nw n« has dropped out in ft'
.
50
At the end of llic virse Ci'- Ii.is tlie expansion, Kai ^nopeOeri ^v 6bu) xiuv t'Sviuv.
(23) For lAfi^ii vbj) ]1D«« '135? 1"i»pM <5'- has the doublet, Kui ouveoxpuipniJuv ol naibt.;
Amujv ^it* aOxdv Koi inepodXcuoav auxii), llie original reading was Via? rwp'1
King! 37
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21 (6) M T^pni is corrected in 2 Chr. 33,6 to Tnyn Kini, while ntejll has not been
corrected.
For Msi. 133 nx (8 and 2 Chr. have the plural, but this is wrong.
To A\ V»2 2 Chr. adds the scribal expansion Din 12 'ja.
After M trn:i 2 Chr. + sis'?!. For M n-jyi'l 2 Chr. reads 'IIVTI; ^ the Heb. 5
Lexicons. The reading of Chr. in the present passage has also passed into some
MSS; c/. DE Rossi ad /oc. [For 'jyT {c/. isl_»J\ J..»s) = Assyr. mi'tdu (=VTD,
i^Jj_^, »-^) 'initiated' cf. Delitzsch, H\V 306 and KAT3, 591, n. i. Contrast
Driver in the Notes on the English translation of Leviticus (in the Polychrome
Bible) p. 90, 1. 35, and St.\de, Gesch. Isr. 1,504. — P. H.] 10
For JU Tvyy?. ©v has ^uXrieuvev, <E '':d.S, but S mkj^Io, and ©L ^tt\)'i9uv€ Kai
diT\t'i9uve repeats the verb in order to be able to connect it both with what
precedes and what follows.
Instead of Jll O'ysn^ read ID'yin!?, with ®iJ and 2 Chr. 33,6. This mistake is due
to haplography {cf. above, p. 82, 1. 17). The following word begins with 1. The 15
reading of Chr., lD'y2n^, is found in many codd., edd. Sonc. 88, Brix., \'eneta
1518.21, and other early editions; if. DE ROSSI ad he. The Masorah endorses
this textual error as correct transmission of the text; cf. B.\R ad loc. and above,
P- 255, 1- 3-
(7) For iUffiSS mtt*«n 2 Chr. 33,7 reads !rDDn. 20
For iUffi^'JiE n'32 ©L has, with scribal expansion, ^v o'i'kuj Kupiou; and 2 Chr.,
D'n^sn n':2.
For .aiffiiC nw 2 Chr. substitutes Q^nbK.
V. f''^ is mistranslated in ©, the prefixed 1 in D^wn^il of S&i'l and 2 Chr. as well
as the relative pronoun ICK being omitted; and instead of !& D'tex ©v continues: 25
Kai er|(JU), ©L Oeivai. ffiL.44.52.55. 56.64. 74.92.106.119.12j.134.144.158.2j6.24i.24j.244.245.246.247 add
at least ^k€i which is indispensable with this construction. It is true that «1
is also added by S which translates correctly.
(8) In this verse we find a number of variations in ^®.SJ and 2 Chr. 33: for iflffi^iT
T:n^ 2 Chr. 35,8 reads TDn^; for illffiSC naiNH 'p 2 Chr. has HDlNn '?yO; JJlffiSS 30
'nnj, but 2 Chr. "moyn; iflffiid: onix^, 2 Chr. OD^nixb; ifl©vs£ nety, ©l dKoOauuai
with insertion before min ^33 of Kai qpu\aEujvTai which is a scribal expansion
modeled on v. 9. ©v renders inaccurately oiTive? cpuXd£ou0iv, omitting mtoy^
For JUfiLJ ^33 ©V has Troivra oua, S >irJaV9, 2 Chr. ityx ^3 ns.
Instead of iBS ^3'7l read, with © and 2 Chr. 33,8, hzh. S Vao presupposes JU. 35
[The prefixed b in iH ^3^ is not the preposition, but the emphatic '">; see above,
p. 61, 1. 19; p. Ill, 1. 8; p. 239, I. 4; p. 256, I. 43. — P. H.]
In ill
^^yf neJD nns nis -ibs ©v ^ Dn«; 2 Chr. reads he'd -vi "BBtynm o'pnni.
(9) iJl©52: lyai? sbi ^ 2 Chr. 33,9.
For ilI©\,Si ntfiO D|>ri;i ©L has Kai ^pbeXuxS'l Mavaaafii; aepobpa Kai ^uXavrjaev 40
auTou?, an expansion due to the translator or copyist being reminded by D»n;i
(owing to V. 11) of ISO 2ynM K,2i,26. 2 Chr., more explicitly, mi.T nx nWD ynjl
nStriT ''3Bf''i.
i8 miyy^ (so, too, ©£ and 2 Chr.) is incorrectly rendered by S, ^.^^e.
After &\&^ yin © reads ^v otpOaXnoi? Kupiou, nin'' •'Vy3, as elsewhere in ill in all 45
the parallel passages of Kings. 2 Chr. 33,9 has merely yi, a reading which is
apparently intended to make the construction more easy. It remains an open
question whether it is more probable that nw 'i''y3 was added in ®, in order to
harmonize with the parallel passages, or that the words were omitted in i&.
JH®« las'? ^ S. SO
(11) After ill .^^?:a S, with scribal expansion, + ixjBU. ^a.
m©iE ,-l'?xn ri2ynn, S, inaccurately, ^«x Ip^.
ill V3e'? ntyx 'ibKn itey "ib'» ^5a
"i'^jy, whether we read yin or yin, has absolutely
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33 V. 4'' is an entirely unnecessary piece of antiquarian learning, which a later
reader gleaned from 12,10. Cf. above, p. 273, 1. 5.
(5) The first half of this verse is a mechanical repetition of v. g**. In the view of
the Masorites v. 5* was not in harmony with v. •^. [i» is a variant to '', con-
forming '• to 9''; cf. above, p. 213, 1. 48; see also Winckler, Krit. Schri/len, 5
2. P- 45-
SX K'thib ninM, Q're Winn.
Tor in n:K^on 'Wp cf. above, p. 240, 1. 19.
in K'thib n'33, Q'ri n'3; see below, p. 303, 1. 46. — 1". H.]
For SMi WK i:n'} fi^' has koI ?bu)KEv auT6 = TrK \m, set/. Shaphan, and this 10
may represent the original reading. In the same way (6' Koi {biuKciv aiird, with
the addition Kara t6 ()>ina toO PaoiXiuK;, takes this clause to be an account of
the execution of the royal command; ?buJKav may be miswritten for {buiKCv or
vice versd {cf. (874-i"6 >2<>-ij|.AId_ jn ^ gh ^{,u)k€v for C^'- fbujKav).
(6.7) These verses are also a piece of antiquarian learning {cf. 1. 1) which is here quite 15
unnecessary, and which was derived from 12,13. It 's impossible to conceive
what could have induced the King to give his orders in so proli.x a manner.
(8) inCSiT ^n:n is an addition, as in v. 4.
M by, 2 Chr. 34,15 ^«; (S npoi;, Si h. Cf. above, p. 151, 1. 29.
[i& Ti-nrn ibd cannot mean 'a book of the Law' (against Klost.), but only 'the 20
Book of the Law." For the article cj. above, p. 152, I. 9; p. 162, 1. 41 ; p. 172,
I. 17: p. 191, 1.35 -P- H.]
Knr ill®? ]t'^ ^K ISDH riK 3 has, with scribal expansion, <.a«\. J.cd«mj; l ;Bm\
It^ro; if. below, 1. 38.
(9) in "lEbn \txi appears to have been read by the author of Chr.; he misunder- 25
stood the statement, however, and wrote IDDM riR \bXi rs'I, and felt himself in
consequence obliged to add "Vtf after atfp. ®L however, ^ itbn, and ©v ^ ^bs>
iBbri; it is, therefore, advisable to cancel both words as scribal expansions.
in KT is read as Qal by (B^'i?, but as Ilif'il by Iti^-^Mb^-lsM',^, &c. Koi eiai^-
vffKt. .'\fter Krti eloPiXeev (S^' + ^v oikuj Kupiou; but this addition is impossible. 30
iH "[ban n« (so, too, (S^'SS and 2 Chr.) in lan ^bD^ n« 3BJm is scribal expansion.
Read ^ri2V)]'i following 6'- Kui iTTiaTpn\itv aurCu.
For ill T hy ffiv has ^tti X€'P«. ®'- ^""i XE>pa?. 3 V, d 'T' by. There is no reason
for departing from ill.
V. g^ is considered by SrEfERNAGEL, Deu/. (Giittingen, 1898) p. xi to be an 35
addition to the original narrative; but without any cogent reason.
(10) For Mdi'^'Si ]'jt!^ (5'- has, more explicitly, tCu PaaiXei "luiaiiu irepi toO PipXiou.
ilKB^'id IBS; (fi'''i4-52-74 92-'"<>, (j/. + ToO v6uoii is scribal expansion, cf. above,
1. 23.
ill(5^''S(r ]tv 2", ^ <5"', and this omission may be right. 40
(13) in<f)Si min» b: npsi is quite redundant after Djn Tpai; Dj)n signifies the whole people
as opposed to the King. The clause is doubtless a subsequent expansion, added
by a later reader who took opn np31 as referring to the inhabitants of Jerusalem
only. <r)\''' expand the text still more; f)^' Kcii nepi iravTO? toO XcioO, Jjt-^'-H-S*, &c.
Kill Ttfpi TKivToi; ToO XdoO nou = iUSiT cyn nv3i. 5" « W^ _^. 45
inO)' 3il "JV i"; (5^' Koi iTfp(, but this is wrong
ill®' 34 nin 2", ^ (8V.5c.i45, and this omission is right, </ 3" \ Jio, , 1 xo I x.
««\' « bn, «6"i ^b2, S
,
yl. Cf below, p. 297, I. 33.
MVi^'Si tvby, but (6L ^v ahjCu which is confirmed by 2 Chr. 34,21 (rtin IBon ^p)
and by 2 K 23,3 (nin iDon ^y D'3w;n n'nan 'an). 50
(14) For ilWi'-»i-5.<-s'', a/. Si n»» (fiv has priT^pa, but this is wrong, as is evident from
the genealogy.
m nje»p3 D^»n»3 is attested by all the Versions; cf. also Zeph. i,io; Neh. 11,9.
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21 V^y as preserved in 2 Chr. V13y vby ncp^l (so Klost.) and in (j5';i.u-74-9= 106.134.
141.236.242
^jjj 0uv60Tpdqpii(Jav oi naibei; auToO tipoi; auTov.
ills j'jan nx in''aM, ©'" kuI ^Oavdxiuaav uutov pamX^u, but (flL Kui ^Oavdroiaav
axiTov, and 5 >oitt\.^o. The original reading was inn'D'l as preserved in 2 Chr.
ill "I'^nn was substituted for the suffix and afterwards added in <6^\
(24) ill ]1DK and I'nxn oy 2° are scribal e.xpansions, as is shown by the general tenor
of the sentences.
®L
^ i\\ ^3 before D'lEfpn, prefi.xing it however to y^nn ay 1°. This is inferior
to M.
(25) For illffiv ntoy ntrs (IjL reads kux ndvra oaa ^Ttoiiiaev, S ,-\s..; yi,>iN-.a, S 13jn bsi.
(26) iUiJ l2pM, read nip'l, following ffi Kai SGai^iav, S woig}.ijDQ; [see, however, above,
p. 269, 1. 7; p. 2S9, 1. 37; ^ GeSEN.^7, § 121 ,b. — P. H.]
For ill(6\'5iE ins ©L has, in its usual manner, t6v A|aujv.
For ill(D^'5£ imapa ®l has, on account of v. 18, ^v tuj Tdqpai xoO •traxpo? auxoO.
15
22 (i) The Q^re does not object to M nis mbV), while it reads Q'Jl? in 8,17. Vet the
same suspicion arises here as there; cf. above, p. 246, 1. 19. Originally there
may have stood miyjJ after njbty, but it was canceled in order to make the 20
statement tally with the figures now given in 21,9. Since ©"•* reads biKa oicxii),
and (5'', OKxujKaibeKa ^., this supposition is more obvious than the conjecture
that ill niE^ was miswritten for an original D'ac under the influence of the follow-
ing niv. 2 Chr. 34,1 reads CiC nJllitff. C/. also below, p. 300, 1. 36.
ilKSVLSJE irrtys' ^ ffi '58.^45, sh \ j.^^^ :^ _ an oversight. 25
(2) ill teyi, ©L i^TToinaev 'lujffia?.
ill(BS{J: ^^^ ^33, as in N,i6,26; 22,43, instead of '3")ia 2 Chr.34,2. We may there-
fore suppose that the original reading was Tns as in ill 8,18.27; 16,3; «,I5,26.
34; 16,2.19; 22,53.
illSiI and 2 Chr. ».b\ (as in ill X,i5,5); but ffi'^'L ouk as in ill S,22,43; 3,3,3; 3°
10,29.31; 13,2.11; 14,24; 15,9.18.24.28; 18,6.
For ill ^iNOtel a great many codd. {cf. Kennicott ad loc) and edd. Sonc. 86.88,
Neapol. have defective bsotol.
(3) For iaffiViiE: i.TiyNi -fith &- has, with scribal e.xpansion, 'lujuiou paaiXdu)? lou&a.
After ill ln<t»S' Qj^'L+dv xiu jirivi xil) 6-fb6uj ((15A.52.64.74.92.106.119.121.123.T34.144.236.242. jj
24S-247.Ald j.gaci 4(5b6|Liuj instead of oybou). Klost. erroneously thinks that this
statement is based on old tradition, but it is evident, if only from the form of
the date, that it represents a late conjecture the origin of which is obscure; and
23,23 shows that this conjectural specification is wrong.
(4) ill ^njn is an addition made from the point of view of the post-ExUic period; 40
the original text is preserved in vv. 10'. 12. 14, where Hilkiah is called inSn
merely.
ill nn^'l that he make complete, 5 iAaio, 2 CpO'l. We must not (with Kamph.,
Benz. following ©V Kai aqppd-fiaov) emend Qhni for ill nn^.l; nor (with Ginsburg,
Gratz, Kittel, Oort, following ©i- Kai xuJveuoaxE and v. g 13'nn) Tin^.l; nor 45
(with Klost. following 12,12) iin"!.
[WiNCKLER, "AV//. Schriften, 2,44 proposes to read ^n'l (he means, it may
be. supposed, ^IH',) he shall give thee (2 Chr. 34,9 liB'l) for ill Dri'_l; the imme-
diate sequel to this is (^ : for the purchase of timber and dressed stones to repair
the Temple, ill ori'.l may mean lie shall pay up ox pay the whole amount; for 50
Don as synonym olxhv sec above, p. 213, 1. 49; cf. Arab. ^a,^l and Assyr. ~Xt\ to
pay or deliver the 7vhole amount (Delitzsch, HW 199'') ; also f^-tJl ^i^ — x^ailkcl
,o4^a.^' •^^-^. — P. H.]
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23 in red, specifies for what purpose Josiah makes a covenant before Jhvh, not
the object which the people would have in view in carrying out the law in the
future. Tlic passage in green, from k)'} to Ml ^331 is a Deuteronomisiic ex-
pansion, which, however, is due to more than one author, as nw after vnso
shows. 5
For ill "in« 24 codd. Kenn., edd. Sonc. 86.88, and 2 Chr. 34,31 read 'inK; JB nnR
nw instead of ' 'in» may be due to haplography; but in»» may be supported
e. /r by rnR "in« Gen. 37, 17.
^(5L.xi.55.6<.7i_ (,/, Si leirVl; so, too, 2 Chr. 34,31; C^' ^ Kai; either is possible.
After M r'"Qn 1° (8>- has the incredibly thoughtless expansion Tr)v £up€9«T(jav ^v 10
oTkuj Kiipiou.
(4) iHC^'-SJ ^n:n ]nn is He.xaplaric in C according to 3" tai oo jiaui ai to I -SS; be-
sides, £i briin would in any case be an addition or a substitute for the ancient
rmn.
Instead of iUfiS njtfen 'in: read, with ff K'lna ^Jo and 25,18, nj«>Bn pa. 15
ill mtfK^V Unless we assume that the verse has suffered interpolation to a
great extent, we must read nintsy^, since the author of the narrative knew what
an asherah was ; cf. v. 6.
After D'BPn (81- + kqI iEriTUTov auxd.
in DBite'V Ci^' Koi KOT^Kai'tJCv aOrd, J IWnpiW; but (8 Kai Kar^Kauoov aOrd, 3 20
,oj| e,^ola. The tenor of the narrative is in favor of the singular.
For <ll p"np nffin»2 fiv reads ^v ooXTiuiue Kehpiuv, with A for A [cf. p. 274, 1. 14]:
3 v*'"-"? )'<•' , following V. 6; ? ^11^p^ ir'isa. ffi'- renders ^v tui ^Mnopianil)
TOO xe'M"PP '" Kehpujv, but how this translation originated i.s just as obscure
as it is evident that it cannot be made the basis for an emendation of the Receiv- 25
ed Text. We must also leave in doubt whether we should perhaps read niDnca
for ill nimt?:, following 19,26= Is. 37,27; cf- above, p. 281, 1. 16.
fWlNCKLER, Krit. Schriftcn, 2,46 suggests nDl&2 for ill niOW, and for "jKn'a at
the end of the verse he reads ^n33, following Kl.osT. .See also K.\T\ 277.
K1.0ST. and Kamph. read niB-iteisa {lime^kilns or {smelling) furnaces for iH 30
niBlB3; cf Is. 33,12. — p. H.]
(5) in n«3Wni, 4 ^031; (B koi Kar^Kauae, 3P a^^a, 3' 'V^o interpret according to
vv. 20 f Cf. below, p. 294, 1. 45.
ill lop'l, read nDp'l in accordance with 6^' Kai ^euMliuv, i l'DD« ip*D«1 and the
context. Nor would lOpV (following 05'- tou eu^idv, 3 i>&aaa yixaiaX, 3 ad sacri- 35
ficandum) be impossible. This latter reading is preferred by (jRATZ and OORT.
For ill 'nj!3 (S reads, erroneously prefixing the conjunction, Kai €v xai; it6X£(Jiv.
iUC^'Bil C'lopcn nm; (5'-, inaccurrately, Kai ^Oufiiuiv.
[For ni^tO cf above, p. 231, 1. 42. — P. H.]
(6) 3P ai^ol «lo for ilievi.51. p-inp 'inJ3 2° is perhaps based on a special read 40
ing aiid not arbitrarily chosen by the translator, since C" reads ^k€i.
ill©^' el? Tov Tdq)ov; but ©I , incorrectly, cl? xoix; rdcpoui;, 3 I*a^ \a., (t ~3pV,
since it refers to a general grave. In Jer. 26,23 the plural ha.s crept also into
ill, while <8 has nvfifia.
7) XiiZ 'M; but 6 TOV oiKOv, which is preferable, since the reading of iB can be 45
more easily explained as having arisen from that of (5 than the contrary.
iH D'n3 is meaningless; (B^' xSTTitiv reveals a plural D'JTS (Klost.) from MftS,
whiihdocs not occur elsewhere; cf.Xi^hvi from n^Sp'(STAnF., 5 311). ©'- OToXd;, 3
.ulii may go back to the same reading. According to I.KVv's Chaldce dictio-
nary, t. V. Hr'j'io ^PL ('biro "^ l^'3ls=^D*ri9 «WJ//>vJ, sacrificial dishes. OORT 50
emends: DnJ3. [Dalman gives I'Vwo with the meaning ciirtains^^. ill B"n3
(0, pfOeitiM) may be miswritlen for B'13; see for this word Dr. T. C. FOOTEs
dissertation The Ephod (Baltimore, 1902;^ p. 47; cf above, p. 163, n. •. i r^D
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22 There is therefore no reason for emending, njef'.-i -\V^ tfxl? following Cheyne,
Expository Times 11,3 (Dec, 1899) p. 138; [cf. also Cheyne-Black, EB 2133].
After iS n^bx (6'''-52-64-7i-74-9-;-io6.iiQ_ n/. + KaTd ToOra, ffi« + ToOxa — probably
scribal expansion.
(16) For iflffiCSL nin< S? has, in accordance with \ . 15, V.lf=L.!! Ul^^ J-.*ao. 5
i» ^S is a scribal error and is to be emended to ^y on account of the following
^yi; cf. w. 19. 20; 2 Chr. 34,24 and above, p. 151, 1. 3i-
For iaffiffSi- vaB*' ^yi S? has, with scribal expansion, woiovayc vocya "^i^o.
(17) iUffiLJ nteyo bD2; ©^'5 ^ ''3; it is scribal expansion.
For JHfiiE n3:n K^l S has the quid pro quo s^^aolo. 10
(18) iflffi^'.S£ njJOty itffN n^iain has given the expositors a great deal of trouble.
If
it is taken as an independent clause, it forms a protasis to which the apodosis
is wanting: nor can it form a part of v. 19 {cf. below, 1. 19] on account of the
conclusion of the latter verse. Emend : 'njJQl? nnbc n»S nnann in accordance
with Is. 37, 17 (3,19,16 (S); Prov. 26,6 and 3, 19,20. The error originated from 15
"nynuf having been written with scriptto defectiva, rij)»» [cf. above, p. 158, 1. 2],
the consequent similarity of the affixes in rya» mhvi then causing a copyist
to skip from ICS to nyotf and to omit the intervening word. ©L connects this
phrase with the following clause, but we can hardly suppose that it had a differ-
ent text; it renders; dve' uJv riKOUcrai; xou? \6toui; hou i<ai TiTTciXuven n Kapbia 20
(jou. [This would be in Hebrew: 133^* Ti-^s I *Dn3in^ nyBt»3 wk^ y}^*. I am
inclined to think that Jll nyow ityN nnsnrT is a misplaced gloss to iH 1VI5B'3
m3T "l»S; D'l3in = minn -,SD "im (v. 11), i.e., the original Book of Deuteronomy
which is known as D^n3in rh». or simply n<13n. Cf. 3 pro eo quod audisti verba
vohaninis, et perterritum est cor tiium. — P. H.] -5
(19) jllgV.xi.44. 52.56.64.71. 74.82.92.106_ al. SJ nin< ^JSO; but ©I- onto Trpoaiijitou (Jou (="351?,
nw) which speaks for itself; cf. 'isb.
(20) The plural Tn'i3p of ill is impossible, ffi ei? tov xdcpov (Jou, S yr^iJiV, £ I"i3p7.
The feminine singular mnp is here and in 2 Chr. 16,14; 34,28 confounded with 30
the feminine plural of 13p. This was pointed out long ago by Houbig.\nt.
After ntn nipan h^ ®Lx;.52.56.72.74.92.io6, ^/._ Cpl. am .j. koI ^ul tqu^ KaxoiKoOvTa;
„^,.j.5v= ,,2ef' '?yi + 2 Chr. 34,28; cf above, v. 16. We cannot tell whether these
two words dropped out in the present passage owing to iH 13Bf'1 at the beginn-
ing of the following verse (Juxplography) or whether they are due to scribal ex- 35
pansion in Chr. If we insert the words in the text, we must certainly read 'JVl
V3tf', not V3B"1 (against OORT).
23 (i) For iUffi^'SC l^nn ©L reads, with its usual pedantry, kuaia; 6
paoiXeu;.
Instead of illJ IDDS^I, which could only be pointed ISDXn {cf S «*iallo), read 40
tlDSM, follox\ing © auviifa-fev and 2 Chr. 34,29.
(2) JU"^nJ lyi Ibpa"? DVn bll n"«'33ni n'jnini betrays itself as a gloss:
id) because it
stands after inS; — (.5) because it mentions the priests before the people, in
accordance with the spirit of the later period. The parallel passage 2 Chr.
34,30 has attempted to remove these objections by omitting ins and ^3 m 731 45
"SBf'. Besides, the Chronicler substitutes, in conformity with the taste of the
later period, D^l^m for D'«'3Jni, and this reading of Chr. has crept into the text
of the present passage in 2 codd. of Kenn. and 4 of DE ROSSI. It is question-
able, however, whether the original text had iHSLS 'JD before '3t2f\ it is omitted
in ©W. 50
(3) This verse is overcrowded, ill D^nV, at the beginning of the
second passage
«s-s>«i^~
* [More accurately, "131 n«. — P. H.]
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83 to divest the heathen rival of the Ark of the Covenant of the character of sin-
gularity; cf. 'Ak2 for ]1^«2 Gen. 18,1. [See, however, above, p. 280, 1. 27; p. 252,
1. 38; cf. especially Cant. 6,12 where Ti\ysya = tht magnificent conveyance; see
my remarks ad Cant. 1,9 {Hebraica 19, 15 = p. 68 of the reprint}. — V. H.]
At the end of the verse (S'- has the senseless addition ^v Tii oIkiu \h diKoboniiuuv 5
paoiXeT? Iapar|\ iiivri^ov tuj BaaX v.aX udor) rf) orpaTiql toO oupavoO.
(12) illOSiT ninatcn nw i"; 3, wrongly, jjuajioo; cf. above, p. 287, I. 46.
iH inx n;^y is proved to be an addition both by the article in 33n and by the
relative clause, miiT '3^0 Stty IPK. Jll :3,i refers to the roof of the Temple. C-
expands the te.\t in its usual manner, adding paoiX^uji; louba to ill ins, but 10
smooths over by substituting fl ^noiriacv Ax"t for iH min'> 'ibo Vi?y niTK.
Nor does the latter sentence admit of the words HDiO n&p iws mnsmn nw
mn» n'3 nnsn Ttra after it.
JU Dtfts \y\ is unintelligible. 3 .^aiile, 2 p"m«l, tt^' Kui KafltiXev ai/rd. ©'- has
a doublet Kui KuOeiXcv aurd ^Keiflev Kai ^rpvc-fkcv uuto, adding Kai ouv^Tpujie, 1
5
thus creating a hysteron-proteion. The reading yi;i \lie banished them, Hif il of
^»n; so Thknius, Oort, following Kimhij docs not help matters, [ill p.;i may
be derived from ^'Si (RV' beat tlum down) and we may substitute DH'iiK n» for
ill DtTB; cf. below, I. 23 and p. 296, 1. 1. DiTJ3« r» may have dropped out, and then
y*T1 was misunderstood, and DBO added as an explanatory gloss. As to nn'33K in- 20
stead I.TJIK, see above, p. 171, 1. 13. ill DWC might also stand for CsbfO {collective, =
on'rilKbp = Dn'nh:D i^cf. above, p. 276, I. 52}; or it may be equivalent to DnTlHtfp
{cf. H> 74,3) or DH'nhlB'B, from T\»v {cf. .^«1B'D); but it is simpler to regard ill t:»D
as a subsequent explanatory gloss. — P. H.]
The final clause, JU 'IJI T^oni is an addition on account of 1 being construed 25
with the perfect.
(13) For AMi. moan riNl (6 reads kui tov oikov; cf. above, p. 294, I. 10. We must
raise the question, however, whether the original text was not nosn r«1.
For iH n^ntyon "i.n^, 3 has, literally, )iS-...y» lia^, [.\V, the mount of corruption,
RVM destruction], 3 mons offensionis (in German, Berg des Argernisses); but we 30
must read itriE^pn "vh or nne^Bri nn^, following (D^' too fipou? too Moaoae, (5'-
ToO fipoui; AnecTouje, (B"' toO (5. t. Mooaae, i vm me^. The noun nntfp is an
old Palestinian word for oil, which is preserved in post-Biblical Hebrew, while
in OT it has been superseded by the Bedouin term Jtsty; cf. HOKK.M.\NN, ZAT
2iJ7S; Weinel, ZAT j8,I2; [Hunger, Becherwahrsagung bei den Babyloniern 35
(Leipzig, 1903) p. 13. — P. H.]
41 I'ipt? 1° and 2° as well as 41 nspin are substitutes for original 'n^K [cf. above,
p. 122, 1. i]; but fiv accurately renders ill in this respect, ft'- has pbeXu-fnaTi
for ifl I'iJB' 1° and iH n2J)in, but TrpoooxQionuTi {cf. above, p. 149, I. 21 ; p. 179,
I. 8. — P. H.] for iH y'jJtf 2"; 3 uses first, UaiS^, then bis liAj-.. These variations 40
also prove the secondary character of those turiiis.
iH(6\i 3J ^bD^, ^ ffiit, and this omission may be right.
(15) [According to WiNXKLER (KAT-l, 277) !& \*.r\-i is here not the proper name, but
= Assyr. bit Hi 'temple' (Delitzsch, H\V i?!*"); the altar was the one built by
Ahaz (16,10); cf. above, I. 11. Tlie explanatory addition, ill ntoj? IPK nD3n 45
Ul DP3T, is, according to Winckler, due to a misunderstanding. — P. H.]
The context of the section vv. 15-20, especially v. 19 shows ill hwi'l to be the
place of worship of the Northern Kingdom. WiN'CKI.Er's contradiction of this
fact is a fantastic and unmetliodical whim.
We must not, with OoRT, prefix 1 to 41 nt53n. This adds nothing new, but c.v 50
plains the preceding nstori; [contrast above, p. 267, I. 21. — P. H.]
For JU3J noan TKI ft has to uv()r|X6v without V Tliis may represent the original
reading if various hands have taken part in expanding v. 15.




23 may be connected with Assyr. faW/u 'case, pouch' (see note 62 of my paper
cited above, p. So, n. * and Delitzsch, HW 320^. — P. H.] ^
(8) For JHlS^'-SiE ni»3n ns ffil- has, with scribal expansion, trcivTa
toi uvyriXd.
Instead of iU nisB' read nc; the n is dittography from the following word.
in®VL(T;5H yajn has been thoughtlessly replaced in ®rf44-5-:-55-64-7-74-o-'-i°6-"9-i=o. 5
i2i.i34.i44.i58.2j6.242.243.244-245-247-Aid_ by ccTio Auv, in accordance with «,5,5; i S
3,20: 2 S 3,10; 17,11; 24,2.15; so, too, S o «•
The plural niB3 of JHSf is an incorrect vocalization of an original form nB3,
as in Jer. 7,31 and probably also in Mi. 1,5. Strangely enough, ® renders it
Tov oTkov, but this would scarcely justify the conclusion that ® read n'3, since
10
the same translation occurs again in v. 13. [Cf. mm for ni?-; (see above, p. 168,
1 14:); niRtsn for nxtan (above, p. 149, l- lo)- - P- "] ^he reading tujv uvnXoiv
(for Tu)v uuXoiv) noted by H-P from ffi-o-wioS-Cpi (©L tuiv truXuiv) may represent
a correction following ill.
itt n'-isafn is meaningless; emend, with A. Geiger and GEO. HOFFM.A.NN, Z.AT 15
2,i75,'D'"i5?ton, cf. 2 Chr. 11,15; Lev. 17, 7- ^ S'P" is a poor guess, and we see
no reason for' 60RT reading D^TO.t on the basis of this erroneous rendering.
ills -lytffi is cacography for lyty N3, cf. 6 eiairopeuonevou, £ ynn n^'?y03.
®L + Ttu-
Xriv ^KKSKevTniaevujv after iH I'V^, (®^*'' after eianopeuo^ievou, ffi-4i^KK6K6VTnu€vou)
is a doublet, SH wzfl>-_^., J.^»ibj ji^iKa jiai yj o.; 1/ Field, rtrf /oc. 20
(9) ill niSO is attested by all the Versions. We must certainly not emend (with
Geiger, Kamph. following Neh. 13,5) jTiSB; this cannot be used in connection
with :=«. Kuenen's emendation nv:B, on the other hand, is not impossible.
[For niSO see note 80 of the p.iper cited above, p. 80, n. *. — P. H.]
(10) jnffiLS,r setsi; ®^' Koi mav€TT£, ©'^'-^ly Koi i-uaveT xi?, cf SH \ «il loe. *a^o X- 25
and z« ;;wr^. too, c^xmjo 1. *d see Field, ad loc. This, however, does not pre-
suppose a different text.
[For the vocalization of iU nEh cf. above, p. 122, 1. 11 ; p. 179. 1- 21 : P- 267, 1. 5,
and below, 1. 44. — P. H.]




in ^rh-yh S® {cf. Field ad he and SH), and this is corroborated by the : m
T3yn^. The origmal te.xt mentioned the purpose for which Topheth was used
;
'ribs'? inserted gives the reason for its destruction.
®L xoO \i.r\ biaToreiv, Z
mnvs'? «'?! 'J'13 smooth over, translating as though the text read Tsynb 'n'73'7. 35
But Josiah's intention is not referred to in the present passage.
[.\BRAHAM
Geiger in Vxi JUdische Zeitschrift fur Wissejtschaft und Leben, vol. 2 (Breslau,
1863) p. 259 believed that i« ^rhl stood for Br|\ei<; {cf Crit. Notes
on Isaiah,
p 85 1. 20). He thought that the present passage should be translated
He defiled
the fireplace which was in the valley of the Children of Hinnom for Beltis 40
causing every man to burn his son and his daughter with fire to Molech; see
my paper The Assyrian E-vowel (Baltimore, 1887) p. 9- 't is hardly necessary
to add that Geiger's view is impossible.
For ill ibteS cf above, 1. 28. — P. H.]
(11) ill natf'l, a: "Jtasi; ® kui KaxeKauae, S V^o; cf above, p. 293, 1. 32. 45
ia sio, © ^v xri eiaobiu, S )>Ns-«-»;, £ Xi'^yea; read therefore S2» or «3»3.
With this statement ill n'll-iS3 -|»S is in absolute contradiction; for O'lnB cannot
be separated from inis i Chr. 26, 18, and the latter is a place to the west of the
Temple. That the words are a gloss is sufficiently proved by the fact that
D'-ins is of Persian origin; see Fleischer in Lew, NHCW 4,228. 5°
iflSJ ni3D-i» nxl must be emended to nas-itt-nsi following © Kai x6 apua; cf.
ap^a Aio? ip6v Herod. 7,4o; Xen., Cyrop. 8,3. This refers to the portable
throne of the Sun-god. The plural in iHSC is an intentional alteration m order
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23 (20) £i Dt» nmxy TK is well attested by (8^' to fiord xiuv dvepiiinujv and i *D"U r'
KVIK, and it is questionable whether (6'' 6oTd dvepiijitiuv is based on a different
readiny or due to a free rendering of iB. But we should expect either omosy XIK
or m« Mcsy. iH ci« riDsy might have been written for nniDSt to do justice to
llie statement in v. ig^ that these places of worship were dealt «ith in exactly 5
the same way as the one in Bethel. But rx might also liave slipped in at the
hands of a scribe who expected a statement concerning the burning of the
sacrificed priests of the high-places. It is safer to cancel r« rather than to read,
with Ges.Kautzsch, S 117 d, oniDXj; tK: only tlie burning of the bones of the
dead defiled the altars, not the burning of the priests sacrificed on the altars, 10
and this burning seems to be indicated by 'w \rar\ ; finally niissjj in the present
section means throughout iones of the dead.
For ^(5^34 atfji (8'- has, in its usual manner, Koi iit^<jTp€i|)ev 'luiaiai;.
(21) ilKS^id ^te.^, ©I- 6 paaiX€0(; + 'luj(j{u?.
At the end of the verse ©'-, in order to supply the missing execution of the 15
command, + xai ^noincJav oOtuh = p ibji'i which may also have stood in some
Heb. MS.
inCS'^' riDD, (8l-Jii.44.55.64.71.71.106.119.120.123.134.144.242.243.xM.j45.Cpl1 inaccurately, t6 ndaxa.
[For ncB cf. Crit. Notes on Ezra-Neh., p. 64, 1. 8 and KAT-J, 610, n. 3.
For iHS ntn n^ian nsoa (6 has ^v tuj ^i^Xiuj xfi? bmenKn? TaOxri?, J wn'pT xifioa 20
pn; so (nRtn) i cod. of Kenn. and i of de KossI; \cf. above, p. 220, L 21. —
P. H.]
(22) For .fllfi^'id th 'S ©L reads Kui o(ik, an intentional alteration made necessary
by the addition at the end of v. 21 {cf. above, 1. 15).
iflC 32 ntn nDS3; but C^' t6 itdaxa toOto is to be preferred. A correction was 25
made in in, in order to disguise the fact that this was the first I'assover ever
celebrated in Jerusalem.
(23) Jll(SL3(j ntn ^ (S^'; SH has Jot without critical marks. This pronoun is certainly
not necessary.
(24) For ill<8^3t in'»«' (8L(93.io8)xi. 54.56.64.71 have 6 pamXeii? 'luKjiu?. 30
[For n"n = n'33 see below, p. 303, 1. 46. -• P. H.J
(25) iJtiJ incDI, but C ^ 1; either is possible.
iUCJ rv&a mm ^33; 3, inaccurately, U^^umy li^ioj-a .a.-k^; ^-1; cf p. 291, 1. 48;
p. 298, I. 17; p. 299- '• 23; P- 300. 1- 39; 1>- 301, 1- J--
(26) iM(S'(I ^3, (6^', is scribal expansion; 3, freely, iai \^\»\ oil,,,,*; -oall Jl )»;^ 35
(27) [For DKO see above, p. 263, I. 49. — P. H.J
iniSiiT DbciT nx is scribal expansion.
(29) For Jll(()\3ir VD'3 Oji- reads ^v Tui? fin^pai? 'iuiolou, cf 8,20; 24,1; «, 16,34.
ja nil njne, (fi <t>apuuj Ntx"i", but 3 (<-ss^ \j^^r« ;iii>l i «i'3n nj?iB, having 40
in mind the adjective MDJ lame (d^^JT n:: 2 S 4,4; 9, ?).
©v jji 3^ -jijon before WJCK' {cf 3" \ Jj>^j» • i*> \ %)\ it is scribal expansion.
After ill ir«npb 3 h.is the amplification leoi Jl \^;« oiX jjiIo euk^ ««&^&oiX
^^iAV et^.^* Jlo ..OM w^.rD W 111 y*\v , following 2 Chr. 35,21.22. {Cf. KAT^,
277. - P. H.J 45
iMJ wn'D'i; the other Versions expand the text; <B^' koI ^eavdruxjcv oM'^ii'^
NtX""J. ®'' •«" ^Suvdxujotv aitxov Oupauj, 3 ai^.^* v«^r* «•»**»»••.
ill W« ink"13, Z nn" Ktn 13, 3 «I -a^t^ r», "i^ tv xui ibtiv ai'ixov, (Bl- ^v xii) ditav-
xfiaai a6x6v w'^»f. ill is intelligible ;md there is no reason for departing from
it. Wincki.ER's and Benz.'s emendation \P» nurn3, or niHTnns, does not com- 50
mend itself if only for the reason that 14,8 warrants only the phrase D'JD nnvin.
(30) in n:DD no, though attested by all the \'ersions, is an exceptional construction,
but not inipo.>siblc, since 3"3"in may me;m 'to drive someone somewhere, to
Kingf 3^
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23 For M^l naan nx ^intoM read VJ:k nx 12»^1, following (S kuI auveTpive toO?
Xi6ou? auToO; an altar is not burnt. iH noan = n'iax = Vi3N, c/. p. 295, 1. iS.
For illffi^iT isy^ pirt ffiL has Kai dXeTiTuvev ilx; xouv [ty? above, p. 249, 1. 47]; S
(j-flv y..( ouajBiQ. BoUl ^ and 2 are possible, but the prefixed 1 is an addition to
smooth the text. 5
(16) JUfi'^'iC in'E'.S''; ©L has the doublet Kal dTteaxpeipev 'loiaiac; Kai ilivivae.
For jntfj^'^iE tjlte'l (5L has, more explicitly, Kai Kax^Kauae xd oaxd.
For illffi^'SS inxOQM ®L has, in its usual manner, Kai Kax^Kauae xd 6axd.
The text of this verse in iJl is corrupt. ® adds after ill D\n^sn iy\S:— ^v xil)
daxdvai lepopoa|Li ^v xri dopxfi dtri x6 9uaiaaxripiov Kai ^uiaxp^va? ((6L -|- lujoia;) 10
ripev xou? 6q)6a\|.iou? auxoO im xov xdqiov xoO dvGpdjTrou xoO eeoO, and this is
required by the context, and especially by the relative clause, ns Xlp "iiyx
n^iSn Dnmn. The omission was due to the fact that a copyist skipped from the
first n^n^sn ty« to the other.
It is a further question whether (D^' ^v xf) iroXei is not right, rather than JiKiJLSiE 15
"iri3; graves in the midst of a city were not uncommon in antiquity, as
the topography of Jerusalem proves; K, 13,29 fF. does not, however, exclude
the reading "inl.
It is also strange that Sip should occur twice; and since ® has d\d\>iaev and
\a\iiaavxoi;, it is possible that Jil Nip 1° stands for 131.; cf. K,i3,2. 20
(17) For JllffiiE "ins'l S has, more explicidy, iiljo faoU.
In M napn the article is syntactically impossible, i. T K"l3p tries to render ill.
(IJi- oiJxo(; 6 xdcpo?, S ; ooi Ijjus may also go back to ill, n in ill "lapn being taken
as equivalent to Nin. The reading of ill probably arose from the 1 in nt having
become obUterated. Otherwise, we should be obliged to cancel 13pn, with 25
(j5vA.xi.44.56.64.71.74.92.106.119.120.121.122.134.t44.158.23D.24j.243.244.245.246.247.Ald_
For illffi\'5£ mwa ©l has, with scribal expansion, iK yn^ louba.
For illfiViS: n^nsnn ns, (6'- reads iidvxa(; xou; Xdyou?.
ffiv ou(; dTteKaXeaaxo for ill.si!: n'&y may be an intra-Septuagintal corruption, (fi'-,
more explicitly, diioinoa? vOv. 30
iUffiv ^sn'S is scribal expansion and is Hkewise syntactically impossible [unless
VNn''3 = ^Kn''33; cf. below, p. 303, 1. 45. — P. H.]. The addidon is very ill-con-
sidered: the altar required no localization in the speech of the people of
Beth-el. (6L x6 ^v BaiOiiX, S "^li^A^iaj, H '?sn^33 smooth the text.
(18) For iH(5\'5S, IDS"! ffiL has Kai direv 'luucfia?. 35
ill tabm, S ^^\3a, H 13T»1; nsy being feminine, we cannot point lobs^l, with
Klost. following ©V Kai ipvaQ\]aav, ©l Kai bieaujQii; [see, however, above, p.
187,1. 25; p. 189, 1. 24. — P. H.]
ill pnatsfn S3 ncs is meaningless, since of the two prophets in the narrative
S,i3, one is a native of Beth-el and the other comes to Beth-el from Judah. 40
Unless we assume that a later editor of this passage grossly misunderstood
the one in 8,13, the only explanation is that he added ^nDtefo "itrs in order to
designate the Prophet of Beth-el as a Samaritan prophet in contrast to the
one from Judah, and that a copyist, either through negligence or in consequence
of his misunderstanding the text, inserted 83 Ln imitation of the phrase 83 ntrs 45
min'B. The expression shows the late origin of the passage. (S'^'sH render ill
;
®L gets over the difficulty by reversing the meaning of the clause by generous
exegetical glossing and correcting innWlS: Kai bieauj9ri xd oaxd xoO TTpoqfiiixou
xoO -irpeapuxdpou xoO KaxoiKoOvxoi; ^v BaiStiX l^exd xujv 6axuJv toO dvGpiijTrou
xoO GeoO xoO iiKovxoc ii louba Kai XeXaXriKoxo; iidvxa xd gpya xaOxa S. ditotiiaev 50
'lujoiai;. We must not, foUouing OoRT, correct ill in accordance with this ex-
pansion. [For vv. 16- iS cf. WiNCKLER, K.\TJ, 277, n. 2. — P. H.]
(19) Add nw n« after D'JJS'"'^ in accordance with ©S; (/ 8,16,13.
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33 ynsn op n«, must have originally stood immediately after the verb. M Djf nK
p»n is an explanatory gloss to p«n TK in *, and nii nyiD"? nn^ defines more
precisely nyiB 'B bf fpzn m^ in ", while anin riKi »iD3n n« is a gloss which
supplies the object of nrf} in **, at the same time adjusting tlie inaccurate nn^
«jD;n n» of •. The departures of the Versions represent attempts to get along
with the syntactically uncouth wording of M.
iU \Sii is mistranslated in 8: JbuJKav, and in connection with this erroneous
rendering (B gives nexd tou XaoO Tfi? {?{<; for ill psn Dp ri«. We must not, with
Klost., read cran for M Vii.
in T\T\b in both » and '' ^ 3.
After iB T\rh in '' (so, too, 26^) (Bi- supplies the object, boOvai auTo.
KlTTlX has maltreated and misunderstood v. 35 in a way which is wellni^h
inconceivable. In .SI of 2 Chr. v. 35 has been omitted while in <fi of 2 Chr. its
subject matter was subsequently inserted after 36,4.
15
(36) ^ K'thib m«2», Q're mwt (Ginsburg) or nioj (Bar). Several codd., edd. Sonc.
88, Brix., Compl. give mm both as 'ipi rns, S lyjoi, i rni:j; [tf. above, p. 259,
I. 29I. According to (8'- jchoiakim was a full brother of Jehoahaz, AmruX Qvfd- 20
Trip lepenioii ^k AoPevvu [t/. A\ v. 31) being given as the name of his mother.
iMffi^'iil tfp'l; (S' Koi tTtoirioev liuoKein.
(37) MM hz:, 3 ; y.1; f/: above, p. 297, 1. 33.
34 ' I •HE section on Jehoiakim has been considerably condensed in 2 Chr, 25
\_ above all w. 1-4 have been canceled. But these verses have been rein-
serted, with slight modifications, before 36,6.
(i) For M ro'3 (so, too, di^ii and ffi^' in Chr.) C- has here the free rendering
^v Tcac, fiM^pm? ^xeivai?; but in Chr., ^v rai? fm^pai? toO lujaKciji. [C/. f
MO^tU" /><i '<}»ia/i/ii/ Deut. 14,28 = ^v tOi ^vioutCu ^xeiviu (DiLLMANN', S 172, 3°
l.a.b): see my Akkadische Sprache (Berlin, 1883) p. xxxvi and cf. Delitksch's
HW 307' (contrast Df.litzsch's AG, \ 55, note) AW 206, 1. 4 (^Uisu, m&tisu =
o{ the city, of the land. Cf. also Z.\ 2,322 (contrast ibid. 452 and HW 557'');
AW 254, n. 6; NOldeke, Syr. Gr.', J 224*; SOCIN*, S '25 (^J-;J Jro): Recken-
DORFF, Die syntaktischen Verhiiltnisse des Arabischen (Leyden, 1898) p. 291. — 35
P. H.]
After I&. "J33 n^a (8" +^ui riiv T?|v \cj. above, p. 261, 1. 25], 3 ,.\ji4»I Vi., ©v
Chr. €i(; Ti^v fnv, IS'- Chr. ck IfpouoaXnM-
(2) For ill 13 ni,T n"jty'i (4 .t3 mn' nji, 3 J-.p» <*= -^^o) (S' , making the object
more explicit, reads Koi dn^ateiXev im. xdv Iujuksiu Kupio?; but (5\-"-7'-7< «»•-<>• 40
i34'58-2U-244 Kul dii^OTeiXev aiPTti), omitting ^ nw\ This is the original reading,
as is evident from nin' 1213 in ''. We must, with Ookt, cancel nw as incorrectly
suppUed subject.
[For Qnte3 nm cf. KATJ, io8, n. i; 166, n. 1. — V. H.]
ilieJ t3-iK may be miswritten for m» ^so Klost.. Gkat;', Benz., BURNEV) since it 45
i^ followed by Moab and .'Xmmon. 3 jiOil, to be sure, is no evidence for this,
since 3 repeatedly has ).o,l for HI Dl» in Kirtt^s; {cf above, p. 198, 1. 22].
For .ffl(8V'34 pop 'JS nnj r»1 (6' has Kui uiu»v Anniuv Kai ^k rfi? laficiptiai;. In
the same way we find the addition xai Tf|i; lanapda? in 8 VI- Chr.
.\i the end of the verse 3-l-^iJ»} <»»«« « which is probably the rendering of 50
in nw "B ^p in the following vcrsu ami a ilnublct to li-^«l lo««.
(3) in 'B bp, C^', rightly ^ni xdv eunAv, as v. 20 proves. <5i and ft^' 2 Chr. 36.5 Bum')?
Kupiou nv, 3 li^«i loo* '^cf above, 1. 51), 3 irjn»l "jp Dia. Emend t^K 'JP; or,
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23 convey in a vehicle' ((.y! 9,28). The different statement in 2 Chr. 35,24 is in
favor of the authenticity of the two words: a later writer would have harmonized
rather than emphasized the difference. [Cf. also p. 242, 1. 5 and T'li^n ^ip yno
niiln in N,i,4i; see Burnev ad loc. and contrast above, p. 63, 1. 34. — P. H.]
After iHffiS l.TiapM S + «1. 5
After ill(S\'5iJ imapn (6i..xi.s2.s6.74.92.io6.ii9.i2o.i2i.i34.i44.i58.236.242_ 5:c. (5H in marg)
-\- iv TToXei Aauib, which is wrong in point of fact.
iJlffiV np'l, it 1311, S a;^io; (SL_ misanticipatlng, kuI ^Paai\euaev.
For JHffi^SjJ: v3« nnn ©l has civTi 'lujaiou toO TraTp6<; auxoO.
(31) The codd. and edd. vary here between ^BIDn as 'ipi Tn and K'thib bo^isn, 10
Q'^re ^man (c/. de Rossi ad /oc.) while the Masorah establishes the K'^thib
^Q'cn only ad 24,18; Jcr. 52,1; c/. Bar ad loc. and above, p. 223, 1. 16. C5^'
Aneirai, (D'- AiaiiaX, 5 '^n^viw, (J ^Qinn. The transmission of the proper names
formed in this way is, as a rule, uncertain; cf. ^K13B and 'jK'iS; they were origi-
nally, it may be supposed, written defective. The form 'pO'cn is more plausible. 15
(32) iH(6^'SiJ iyy'l; but ©l, of course, adds lujaxaC.
For jHffif ^3: S has shnply y..(; cf. above, p. 297, 1. H.
(33) S^ iiTiDNM, S oifTolo, £ n^iDNi; but ffi Kai laexeaxrioev aux6v = 2 Chr. 36,3 imp'!;
cf. below, 1. 29. We must not, with Gratz, Oort, alter JH in accordance with
ffi; and still more inadmissible is Bottcher's and Thenius' insertion of imp"'1 20
after imoiCl or after nan.
After ilt(5V(E ,-.ii njJID ffii'.S + D-iSa i'jb, an expansion derived perhaps from
2 Chr. where we read n''"isa j'?a instead of nil nyiS.
Jll D'^tsn'2
-I*?a2 (.5 p\*io)^ yS.»l ^) is a transcriptional error for Q^»n'3 l^aa
((5 xoO i-iti paai\6u£iv auxov ev l6pouffa\i'i|.i, £ 'T2 •]'7Db'jb) which is restored by 25
the Q^re. The transmission of this word varies in codd. and edd.: we find "jbaa
as "ipi a'ns, also l^aa as npi n'na. The whole phrase is a gloss after 2 Chr.
36,3, and presupposes that the first word of the verse, WIDK^I, is to be read
iniDM, in accordance with ® Kai itiexdaxriacv and Chr. {cf. above, 1. 19).
i«©i-5 psn ^v tr:S) \f\\ 2 Chr. psn n.s ir^ivi; ©v.xi.64.71.119.245 ^ pxn ^y wy, so 30
that Jehoahaz becomes subject of ]n"l. £ has XV"1S1 NBV ^V for Jtt P**!! ^V-
illffiSS-isS-^-iss 3nt 1331, so also 2 Chr. 36,3; we should expect a numeral after 3nt.
®v ^Kttxiv, ©L b^KO, 5 jmv, however, cannot be accepted; ^Kaxov is repeated
from the preceding phrase, and ®L b^KO, 5 ,.mv (following which Then.,
Klost., Kamph., Benz., Kittel, Oort emend '133 mtyy) lie under suspicion 35
of having been deduced from the reckoning given in 18,14. The passages in
which 133 occurs are not suflicient to warrant the conclusion that 3ni 133 could
not ha\'e been used in the sense of one talent of gold.
(34) For ill n33 nyis (so, too, (55S) 2 Chr. 36,4 reads nnsa ^'?B. The original text, it
may be supposed, did not naine the subject at all. 4°
After this name (6 has the scribal expansion ^tt' auxouc;; 2 Chr. (after vns D-p^'^K)
+ nbtyiTi min^ !?y, omitting V3s in-BX' nnn in'tpx^ p.
After ill WtJ.V p D'p'^N ns ffiv _}- pamXeuj? louba, 2 Chr. vnK Q^p^'jx.
After ill msw nsi 2 Chr. + vns.
After ill np'j 2 Chr. + "bJ. 45
ill KS'l, 5 '^^o, (C «nsi; ffi\' Kai eiorjveYKev read H?'!, and this developed in ffii
to Kai dtrriYafev a6x6v = 2 Chr. WN?'!.
(35) This verse is very much overburdened: it has been expanded and glossed by
various hands. From the pen of the Epitomist we have here only 3ntni i^DSni
nviB^ D'P'in' in:, ^'INH nx ^lyn IX, and 1315;: WS. A later hand supplied 50
nyi3 'S by riD3n nx nn'j as the object of the taxation. The text which had
originated in this way was subsequently expanded by nyisb nn"? pxn oy nx toJ2
ni:. But toJl cannot govern two accusatives, and the accusative of the object
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24 the ill-considered correction of a calculator. B ea»x atrSj*, as though the text
read w» inh nj?*!.
(13) ©'• Kai eiaiiXee pamXeui; BafiuXiuvo? ei? rriv n6Xiv, at the beginning of the verse,
is not a part of ihc original text (Klost., Gratz, Oort, BURNliY) but the addi-
tion of a pedant. For the originality of this clause we cannot refer to DtfD, 5
since this phrase is backed by TJf hy (v. u) which is from the same pen.
For iJlSd ni.T nan ">»«: (8 has Kara to fifma Kupiou = nin' "lans.
(14) AW^'-'-vSt ^3 1°, ^ ffi\< , is scribal expansion. 3H \ c.\i\,o « I x.
After h'nn nn: ^si (5'-
-f xai iidvTu t6v Xaov.
m K'thib mwp, Q'^rc ni,tep. 10
Instead of M nbiJ point n^i3, in accordance with (8' iiT. (8^' alxnaXuioiac; btKa
XiXidbai; alxMaXiuxiaa^ gives a double rendering of Jll nVu.
For .m®' J t6 (S^i read «^1.
(15) After Jll b^i flji -fPaaiXeu? BaPuXiiivoc;.
ill K'thib 'Vl«, but the Q'^rc 'V» is preferable; r/. Ex. 15,15; Ez. 17,13. The 15
K'^thib is due to the erroneous insertion of a tnater lectionis; \cf. abo\e, p. 85,
1. 2 ; p. 268, 1. 4]-
(16) For ill V'nn '»:« Sz riKI ®t- has beside Kai irdvxai; fivbpa? buvaxoui; the phrases
fivbpa? iffx^o? TTOioOviai; ttoXchov, which are borrowed from what follows. iH
D'lUJ ^3n is rendered by (6'-, influenced by v. 14, udvTOi; buvoToOi; fivbpa? faxui. 20
For in "jin 3 has \oei^a whicli is wrong.
In illC^'iI CS'SM <6L3
^ \ but this is wrong.
(17) For ill®i-3il iTl (6^' has ulov aOxou, but this is wrong.
-^^^ 25
(18) «(5\i.32 nnKi, ^ (6a.7i=453h.
in K'thib ^D>Dn, Q°r<5 ^omrj; ^ note on 23,31.
.fll((6i-34 and Jer. 52, i) n33^D ^ (S^ ; 5" . jtal- « «. It was supplied in ^ from
23,3'- 30
(19) After ill \}y\ (B> • + lebcKla?.
For iHfiiE itr.s b:3 3 has, as usual, y.1; ^ above p. 297, 1. I'S-
(20) ill i3;i?n ^J,•, 3 1^ Jj«y:»., J '^JKT ny, ffi^' €U)i; dntppuiiev, but ©l fuji; ^uoinoe xal
dix^ppiyev.
35
25 (l) in«VL3J »Tbyn t?^^2, ©a ^v tCu Jinvi tOj beuxiplU, 64I-52-5S«4 74-9J-"9-«m-»»3iJ4M4
»i-»45 £. X. n. X. biubcKcixiu.
i« v^Wb iitoya (so, too, 34 and Jer. 52,4) ^ Svi.; sh \ ^^, ,ja^^ I -X; S't^fpi
tvbeKdxri \xr\\d<, mi>written for ©*><' ^v btKdxri x. n. (8A x€oaapeOKaibeKdxr| x. n.
\'. 3 shows that a date was mentioned. 4°
41 HW (so, too, 3(1 and Jer. 52,4) ^ ©; but it is indispensable.
41 \a.-\ 2P 1331; but (5 ilKobonnaev, 3 liao, (fi N331, and this is right, since in^l
is singular. Otherwise we should have to read ijn'l as well as 1J3'1 in accordance
with Jer. 52,4.
(3) It cannot be disputed that v. 3 is mutilated at the beginning, since we should 45
expect at least the name of the month of the eleventh year of Zcdckiah in which
the famine broke out. This expectation is app;uenlly in part complied with in
the parallel passages Jer. 52,6, since we find there 'V'3TT mh3 before nppii3.
If, however, this really formed part of the original text, it is incomprehensible
how such a statement could have been omitted here. Further, the year is not 50
given in either passage, and the fact that 'P*3"in Wlh3 is omitted in (B proves
that Jer. 52,6 was originally mutilated in the same way ;is this passage. The
addition was evidently derived from Jer. 39,2. There we read before Bnha the
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24 with OORT, fl«3. It must be admitted, however, that Jit 'S b)) is not impossible.
A prophecy once uttered must be fulfilled; [c/. p. 2 of Dr. Grimm's dissertation
cited above, p. 172, I. 10 and Goldziher's remarks referred to at the end of
the first section of note 10 to my paper on the Poetic Form of the First Psalm
{Hebraica 19, i34). — P- H.] 5
iUTDnX but (S TOO diroaTfiaat outov, S^juI i^:^:^;, ^ iinnvbixb; the suffi.K is neces-
sary, cf. Jer. 32,31, which appears to have been in the author's mind.
JH nsona; so, too, <S^iZ. This verse refers back to 21, 17; and since the latter
passage has NOn nty« insijni ntoy "ics !?31, and 21,16 inNQno n?"?, the consonants
here probably mean ntfja riNEna. ©l has even bid iidaa? xd? d,uapTia<;. 10
(4) iH "liyK (so, too, ffiL^U: and ffi'^L Chr.) ^ ©v This omission was intentional in
order to smooth the text.
(5) After ill D'p'in* 'im in'l 2 Chr. 36,8 has vnbyhl instead of b:l, and after iH ItyK
nWy 2 Chr. + v'?V «!!»:ni, while (S^l in 2 Chr. 36,8 gi\e an accurate rendering
of the text of Kings. S renders rniyhl, but not vVy NSOJni. 15
[For JH iDi''"iSD bn: \cj. «,8,65) z. e. the Stream of Mu^r (cf. above, p. 260, 1. :iS)
see Notes on the translation oi Joshua in the Polychrome Bible, p. 81, 1. 36; cf.
KAT-3, 147; TLZ 29,104. — P. H.]
(6) The death of Jehoiakim is not mentioned in 2 Chr. 36 , 8. On the other hand,
® in the latter passage has not only, as in Jtt, koi ^K0i|aiien !u)aKei|.i \x(.ta. toiv
iraTdpuJv auToO, but adds koi i-z6.(^r\ iv TOvoZari ((I5''"°^'34:!36 ^v fav Ota, ffi'sS
ev Ycivola, ffiA.55.60.64.119.234 ^y yavoZav) laeTd tiIiv iraTdptuv auToO. This addition 25
represents the original text of ill. We should expect to have the place of
burial mentioned; and it is easy to understand that it was canceled afterwards
on account of the prophecy in Jer. 22,i8f. In 2 Chr. 36,8 JB even the
mention of Jehoiakim's death is canceled, obviously because the phrase 33l?'l
vn'3N DJ) "pMH'' could be interpreted to mean that Jehoiakim had been buried 30
in the family burial-place.
(8) JH mtop nitatf and D'B'in nts^bty are attested by all the Versions; in 2 Chr. 36,9,
on the other hand, Jl'iffiVj?; have U-ia nilDC. <«©£ D'B" mtoyi n>Ufin ntf'?Bl = S
^o^ Ijje. However, (BAL.44.64.7i.74.io6.i2o.i2:.i34.i5S read ml?y njotr in 3 Chr., we
may therefore suppose that D'O' mtoJJl dropped out in the present passage, 35
while iTliffj) dropped out in 2 Chr. 36,9, whereupon n3» was changed to
D-JW. Cf. above, p. 290, 1. 19.
(9) After iH toVI ffiL^ as usual, + laiaKav.
For iU(5J ntyx ^33 5 has yA; cf. above, p. 297, 1. 33.
(10) ill K'=thtb rhf, ffi dv^Pn, ^ js^jo; but Q'^rc -hy, (E ip'^D. 40
This K'^thib shows that the following ''13$? was originally wanting in ill. It was
inserted to harmonize v. 10 with v. 11 which is from a different pen. iHff M3y
ffiS, and this is right. We cannot (with Then., Kamph., Kittel following ij)
adopt the Q'^re, nor can we (with Klost.) suppose that the names of at least
two generals of Nebuchadnezzar have dropped out before ill ''isy. The Q'^re 45
has crept into the K'^thib in 12 codd. Kenn. On the other hand, 3 codd. of
Kenn. and I of de Rossi ^ iH "nsy.
(11) (5Sir give an accurate rendering of iH; ©5<'-46 ^ai I'lv tiri xi'iv iroXiv renders
freely; ffi'V-74-9^-"6_ aL Kai eiaf|X9ev ei? xi'iv iroXiv translates as though the text
read "I'yn bX; ©l transposes, Kai oi itaibe? xou Napouxobovoffcrop ^TtoXiopKOuv 50
auxi'iv, Koi aiJToq ^irEKaSrixo ^iil Tr|v TtoXiv.
(12) For iiU()VJ "jy read, with f&^S, b»\ cf. 18,31 and above, p. 151, 1. 29.
For iHS^S ins (6LA.44.52.74.io6.i2o.i23^ &c. have the plural auxoi/?, but this is only
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25 with the former dates, if it had formed a part of the original text C Jer. 52,12
omits the passage.




iU5(I "^aa ^^o nay, but (S^' {otuu? ^viumov ^aa\\i\u<^ BapuXuivo;, ©l 6 iorriKuj? 5
^v. ToD p. B., and Jer. 52,12 ^23 •^'a ^ish lov. Emend accordingly: —-ith ncV
^33 -[hn. Nebuzaradan as D'nsD 3T belonged to the immediate entourage of tlic
King, and was not merely in general an najj. The reading of ill arose from
the omission of '3S^.
(9) The last clause and the house of every great man he set fire to {cf. i ViVo 10
jLatoi Ika, it «'13"131 'n3 ^3 HM, or, with a different pointing, and every great
house ((!»'• Kai irdvTa oikov p,ifav and Jer. 52,12 ^nJn n'3 ^3 n«1 point T\\%) is
ob\'iously a correction of the preceding alt the houses of /erusa/em, and so be-
trays itself to be a later addition. (D^' ^ hvM. At the end the subject is sup-
plied by (S^' ^v^npriaev 6 dpxiMUTt'PO? (<B'+6 iarriKiu? ^vujinov toO fJaciXnui;). 15
W 10 has thereforu dropped out in C5^ through hoinaoteleuton.
(id) For ill (6 '5(1 noin n«l Jer. 52,14 has, with scribal e.xpansion, rbin ^3 TKl.
For ill isn: (il IVin) (8'- has KoeeiXev, 3 ijai.; cf note on v. 5.
For ill32 ^n ^3 'so, too, Jer.) (6^ has simply I'l buva(xii;, ^3 is scribal expansion,
ill D'n23-3"1 "ItyK (3 JLiU; oi yCwj, Z «'VlBp 3T tsp, Jer. D'n3l3 3T TK "1»« is a 20
qualifying correction made by a later reader; it docs not yet appear in (S. 3'I
(11) In ill V33 l^nn ^p the word ^33 is scribal expansion, as the article shows, while
in Jer. 52,15 the requirements of syntax are complieil with by the omission of
the article. But I'jDn also is scribal expansion. Tlie passage does not relate to 25
those who went over to Nebuchadnezzar; the two categories which are mention-
ed consist of those who remained in Jerusalem and the bands that wandered
about the open country. Of these latter some go over to Nebuzar-adan. Instead
of ill I'jen "jp read v^y, with Jer. 39,9.
ill{r pann in' nxl is not possible after oyn nn*, and even more impossible is the 30
repetition in Jer. 39,9 of DnK»jn DJ>n I,"!' nxi instead of ill pun.T in' nKI in the
present passage. Following this, ffi'- translates koI t6 KUTtiXnnrov too Xuou, 3
JLub.; i.a;*e. (0^' has xai xd Xoindv toO 0Tripi'fnaTo; = )lDJ<n ID' rttl Jer. 52,15.
Hut «e should hardly expect tlus special class after the preceding general cate-
gories. This clause is certainly a later addition. 35
At the end Jer. 39,9-1-^33, but this is unnccessar)-. The addition in 3, '^olo
'^-i->\. v""' is probably derived from this passage in Jer.
(12) ill K'thib C»3j)», (O^' £(? Tap£iv miswrittcn [TABEIN for TABEIN] for et? faPfiv (so
(r,55-64«"9); <y: (6A Ynpeiv; Q'r6 D'SJ'"'? as in Jer. 52,16. Jer. 39,11 periphrases
now, D'3:'1 D"D13 cnS ]n'l which may, however, have originated from D'DlS DinM 40
D'3J''l; cf i \vnyyi V^pn3 xrhta 'inoV Also ffii ei? •ftU'PTOt'?, 3 J >.\a\. assume
that this word, which is of obscure etymology and uncertain transmission, is
equivalent to ISK Itusbandtnan.
(13) For in nin' n'3 Jer. 52,17 has ni.T n^3'?; but one might rather feel tempted to
assume haplography of 3, for nw n<3a; \cf. above, p. 240, 1. 5; p. 261, 1. 9; 45
p. 283, I. 29; p. 291, I. 9; p. 296, 1. 31; p. 297, 1. 31. — P. H.] It is strange that
we find after nunan D' n«i again nin' n-as "i»K; perhaps nw r'3 n»K is scribal
expansion.
iU mjion r:«1 (so, too, ®3(t and Jer.) may be an old scribal error for nn*3n;
according to 16,17 >he ni:3e were no longer extant; cf. above, p. 258, I. 46 and 50
note on v. 16 (below, p. 304, 1. 11).
For iil(S^'£ nb33 oriB'nj nK IHf'l (B'- has, with scribal expansion, xni fXnpov t6v
X«XKdv ai'iTiuv Kui dni')VffKav tl<; BapuXiiiva, and 3 _«oVaola yooiA^ULi «\.ba«
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25 additional phrase in;pisb nitff TV\by 'ntyya, the omission of which can be satis-
factorily explained by assuming that originally 'y^in Clhs stood ie/ore it, instead
of a/iler it, (with 'n'l prefixed, on account of ypam v. 7). The whole passage was
omitted through hotnceoteleutott, a copyist having skipped from injpis in v. 5 to
ln;plS^ in V. 6. The mutilated text was reproduced in Jer. 52,6, but the excerpt 5
Jer. 39,2 has preserved a portion of the original text, although in a partly
inverted form. Our text, restored from Jer. 39,2; 52,6, is preserved in 5 t»i«-»o
J^^-o eta I&Ow*Kj3 J »jt» \aw jjufAS l^^'t J i\w\. I|- ms ,-K, only the month being
wrong which may be due to v. 8.
jnSLiit cih"? ytrra ^ ffiv. 10
(4) V. 4 also is mutilated both in iH and in (S, although not to so great an extent
in the latter. V. 5 would lead us to expect that Zedekiah would be mentioned
in V. 4; and a verb is wanting before n'?'^'?rt. The latter difficulty is removed by
Jer. 52,7 with the clause Tyna IXSMimnv [S has, in the present passage, ojb).:^
J>.Wa (l>-.fjB ^ ajiajQ; ©\' reads ^:f|\eov vukto? = J>N\-» onq», 3 has node 15
fugerunt= ij^\^ 'u>r^. — P. H.] Jer. 39,4 has Tynp after r\h^^ and reads, with
more syntactical correctness, INS^l imTl; it has, besides, before 't?3S ^31 the clause
miiT l^o in;pis dsi ityso m-i ; this is right, except that QN1 was written instead
of nsi in order to connect with the preceding verse. The fact that (6^' has be-
fore ill nV^ri: eHfiXGov, and ffiL the clause xai ^ti^Xeev 6 paaiXeui; Koi iravxei; oi 20
avbpe? TToXei-uaTai, is probably due to a combination of the present verse \\ith
the two passages in Jeremiah.
[VVlNCKLER, Krit. Schriften, 2,46, proposes to read TJ>n \li Vypa^M {cf. Jer. 39,4%
— P. H.]
Instead of iltSVg: -[^ii read, with ffi'- Kai tiropeuericrav, S a^)!o, and Jer. 52,7, 25
13^'1 ; the singular, which Jer. 39
,
5 also has in XS'l, probably originated from
Zedekiah being mentioned in v. 5. The possibility must, howe\er, be admitted
that originally all the verbs in v. 4 w-ere in the singular (l^^l, SS^l, ms'l,
(5) ilt IsnT'l; so, too, SS and Jer. 52,8; but (5^ Kai ^biujtev, ©L Kal KaTebiuite. In 30
Hebrew either singular or plural is possible; the singular in Greek, ho\ve\er,
may be due to Greek syntax. It is therefore safer not to depart from iH; cf.
V. 10.
Instead of iJtffisiE ins Jer. 52,8 has, more explicitly, I.TpIS nx.
(6) After itt nn^nl Jer. 52,9-i-nKn p«3 {cf. 23,33). 35
ilt nSTI, but ® ^\d\ii<Jev, 3 '^\»o, and Jer. 52,9 ill 13T1. The singular is neces-
sary; Nebuchadnezzar is the subject. (BL expands in its usual manner: Kai d\d-
Xncre pamXeui; BapuXiuvo?.
Instead of illffi^'SS WS, (6L has nerd ZebeKiou.
For iHfis QSiyn Jer. reads the plural D'tsstWi; so, in the present passage, 6 codd. 40
of KEXX., 4 of DE Rossi; £ i'Vl.
(7) iHS ItsriB', C5 Scrcpaiev righdy, as the following verbs show. S "^^a; J.A>d xaai,
Jer. 52,11 points correctly inxi'l, and adds imti Dl" "v; n'npDn n'33 inin''!. Jer.
52,10 corroborates ?(J(paH€v by wpns "33 n« ^23 l'?D isntyi and by the addition
(which is here entirely out of place) of nnb3"!3 ont? mm'' "ito bl ns D31. — Jer. 45
39,5 ff. also has isn^i, ontr"!.
(fjv riTayev, ffii- dirriTaYev av'iTov, 5 q^qIq, C rT'b'aiiSI instead of ill in!<''3''1.
(8) illffi^'S ny3tt'3. There is no reason for preferring nytyn3 (so 3 codd. of DE Rossi,
(8^ ^vvdrri tou nriv6<;, S J.*.^*^ oti liov»l^.a) or "i1to»3 Jer. 52, 12.
ill ^33 I^D nsxj1333 j'^ls'? Hit? m.fc'j> JJtyn nva K^n is a subsequent addition, in 50
which ill
-fiiih (so, too, (E and Jer. 52, 12) or "finb (ffiL ix\c, pamXeia;) is still later
scribal expansion, ^ ffi^'55H; t;/: Jer. 25 , i ; 32,1; 52,29f (so, too, K.\MPH., Klost.,
Benz., Kittel). The synchronism would have been mentioned in connection
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as w. 22-26, a Ibt of the people deported by Nebuchadnezzar, which is inserted
from some other account
(23) AX c'irjKni would be possible only if the men had been mentioned before.
(5, rightly, Kai ol fivbpe? aOrOuv, 5 v.'>°k>;jv^, Z pn"13i1. .fi is a transcriptional
error; Jer. 40,7, from which our passage is derived, has likewise D.TCfJKV 5
At the end of the verse (SL repeats koi fiXOov trpoi; roboXiav ei? tAaaar](pa.
(24) Mi ^najjo is meaningless; Jer. 40,9 has li:VB, and (S^' irdpobov = lispo must be
derived from the same reading; but this cannot be the original reading of v. 24,
since ^33 ^^B JIK n3?i follows. Either point : 'ISVD (so Klost.), — according to
V. 25 and Jer. 41,3 Gcdaliah had Chaldean soldiers under him — ; or read '3B0 10
instead of M 'nspo. The latter emendation is supported by (a) the fact that (S
Jer. 40,9 reads dir6 itpoaibnou tiIjv iraibujv tuiv XaXbalwv, in which diro upoaii)-
irou is the true reading of (S, tujv iraibuJV being a doublet after M; — (d) v. 26
D'ltys "3E!3 1KT ': ; — (c) it would not be in accordance with the whole situation
if Gedaliah were to have called the Chaldeans who remained with him /lis 15
servants
. The emendation 'iEC is therefore by far the most probable; ©I' dir6
Tiuv XaXbaiujv 3 l^v^ ^ is also favorable to it. We must neither, with KamI'H.,
KlTTEL, cancel ia'n3jra, following (5L3 {cf. above, 1. 17); nor, with Gratz, Oort,
read 113J?D following Jer. 40,9 {cf. above, I. 7), although this reading has also
crept into Heb. MSS (3 codd. of Kenn. niyo, I of DE ROSSI ni3pc\ 20
(25) ilKO'-Sil rria^ ^ ©v. In this passage, which is an excerpt from Jer. 41 , 1-3, it may
have been omitted at first, and afterwards added in accordance with Jer.
41,3-
ill(6^'3S ro'i breaks the connection of the narrative. Nothing is gained by reading
W» nD;i with Jer. 41 ,2, since the awkwardness occasioned by 13^1 remains. Either 2;
nbp or the whole of v. 25** is to be canceled; but the latter expedient is not
advisable, since v. 25'' is shown to be genuine by the fact that it differs from
Jer. 41 ,3. C- smooths over by reading Koi ^Savdrujoav aOrdv for Si ro'l, adding
at the end of the verse, following Jer. 41,3 ^pcc'' n3", dtr^KTeivev lopariX. This
is not right, but it is questionable whether we should not read, in spite of Jer. 30
41 ,2, following (S^' Koi ^ndTatev tj'I, instead of WH^H 13'V In ill Jer. 41 ,2 a still
longer addition has crept in after in'^13.
(27) Instead of iH(55J njJ3i?i Jer. 52,31 has ^t^l^m.
[For the name yTrso^^W^ = Amel-Marduk see ZA 2,266.285. According to
Chevne, Critica Biblica (1903) p. 396 'one can hardly doubt that the king in- 35
tended was the leading N. .Arabian king, and that the underlying name is
Ti-;? ^»en"5;'; cf. above, p. 284, 1. 5. — P. H.]
For A 13^0 Jer. reads insbo. As no number is added, only 13^13 is possible; cf.
According to (6 Kal ^SnTOT^v a{iT6v, 5 euxsla, and Jer. 52,31, in« KSM has been 40
omitted in Jll before K'jr n'30.
6^' is perhaps right also in reading oiiToO after qjuXoKfi?, since a 1 follows in 13TV
and we should expect otherwise K^3n; contrast 17,4. Jer. K'thib K'bsn n'3D, Q'rfe
K".^3n r'3D.
(28) For A KD3 ^5)0 Jer. 52,32 has Kt33^ ^JJBB. 45
iA D'3^n; Jer. K'thJb, erroneously, D'3^D, Q"=re D'r^tsn.
(29) tti «3cn is Aramaizing spelling for nJW Jer. 52,33. We should expect, however,
n3»'V
[According to WiNCKLER, Kril. SchrifUn. 2,46 i« VJD^ TOn on^ bSKI means
he recehied a stated allowancefrom him. — P. H] 5°
(30) The reading of (S &. oTkou = r'3is instead of Si THO (32 mp lo) deserves to be
noticed.
For iUlSd i'?Dn 3 has Vaa. Jj\io following Jer. 52,34 ^33 ^'?o.
Kin;. 39
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25 '^.iiA., Jll 1«i»«l being divided. In Jcr. 52,17 we have a different expansion:
(14) For in mpb (so, too, &^M and Jer. 52,18) (IJV has IXa^tv, but, according to
V. 13, this is not right: it is a mistake due to v. 15.
(15) V. 15 is rendered by (SJ in the form in which we read it in i\\; but in Jer. 52,19 5
it has been considerably expanded: before ninnan nsi Jer. + D''SDn nxi; and after
nipiiisn n.si, + nvp:an nsi msDn nsi mii'sn n.si nn'on nsi. After nipitsn nxi 5 +
j-cQjo. [For ninno cf. above, p. 97, 1. 42. — P. H.]
(16) For H\ nn«n Jer. 52,20 has nn«.
Aftenns D'n Jer. 52,20 + nnmE'« nts^ni •\\sy n":!? npnni, which is not a part of the 10
original text (Benz.) but the gloss of a man who did not remember 16, 17, thus
creating confusion in the text. C/. abo\'e, p. 258, 1. 5 1 ; p. 303, 1. 50.
For ilWSl miioni Jer. has niJiDH; c/. the preceding note (above, 1. 10) and
note on v. 13 (above, p. 303, 1. 49). ffii' transposes d\t and nilion.
For illOjVd no^ty (fiks and Jer. 52,20 have no^tr ^^0^T. 15
For Jil®\'5(E nw n^n^ (so, too, Jer.) ©i- has ^v oikuj Kupiou + tuv ^Xa^e Napou-
capbav 6 dpxiM"T€ipo?-
P^or ill® ntr'ni'? Jer. reads DnisnjV in spite of the following nb«n D''^Dn ^3.
illSiE nb»n; so, too, Jer. 52,20, ^ (O^''-.
(17) In Jer. 52,21 this verse begins with D'niBJjni which is an explanatory addition. 20
After nnKn Jer. 52,21+312: niysi's yms V3yi 133D' nex mtoy n^nty mm, an addi-
tion derived from N,7,i5.
After ill mnSn Jer. 52,22 + nn«n.
JllffiSJ nas Ib'^tf. The number iDblS of ill is wrong, Jer. 52,22 has the correct
one, iron; but it is not surprising that the author of the addition derived from 25
antiquarian lore in v. 16 ff. should have made this mistake.
illiT n33ton by (OJV im t6 YaPax«, ©-^ oagaxa) mars the symmetry of the verse
and is an addition. (SL has for it ^Ttieenia Kai biKTuov koi f)oai ^Kaxov, S "sN ->
ijuiii, Jer. D^ilBll. We must not, with OORT, read ps"i HNBl nsskri mnil for
n33ten by. 30
(18) For ill njtyo Jer. 52,24 reads niClsn as in 3,23,4. Either is possible from the
grammatical point of view.
(19) For ill(t(!5L Kin ffiv^j and Jer. 52,25 have nM. Either is possible from the
grammatical point of view.
For illffiv_5jL .itycni HP has \-\Dam, Jer. np3»1. 35
ill K3Sn -\\0 "I2bn can only mean t/ie sec?-etary, tJu captain of tlie /lost, which is
absurd, since a captain 4s not a scribe [cf., however, IBtif &c. and Crit. Notes
on Judges, p. 35, 1. 50.— P. H.] i, renders iH. 5 jLu u^-^a i;»<m\o gets over the
difficulty by inserting the conjunction and pluralizing K3Sn "its', while Jer. "llff "isb
K3S resorts to the excision of the article; (D tov YPaMM"f^a toO apxovTo? 40
Tfi(; buvctiaeuj? (SL with the prefixed doublet, Kai tov Zaqpav tov dpxicJTpdtriYov)
smooths over by dropping the article and nto. It is not methodical to follow Jer.
and (0 in canceling the article (against Kamph., Benz., Kittel, Oort, Burney).
Nor have we the right to infer from &- (which misreads ]dd for ill "isb, confounding
it with IBC) that the text had originally a proper name (against Klost.). ill ni» 45
K3sn is an explanatory gloss to "iBba, in itself correct, but impossible grammat-
ically.
For ill©it n'Ssajn (so, too, Jer.) 5 has, more e.xpUcitly, ofA<\*!; ojujK*!;.
For iltffiSf Tys Jer. reads, with scribal expansion, Tyn ^1rl3.
(20) £& by, read b» with Jer. 52,26 and © ttpo;. Cf. above, p. 151, 1. 29; p. 257, I. ii; 50
P- '^7i, '• 39; contrast p. 276, 1. 16; p. 278, 1. i6.
(21) For ill ^n Jer. 52,27 has ns^l as we frequently read in Kings elsewhere.
Between v. 2i and v. 27 the text of Jer. exhibits in Jer. 52,28-30, instead of
dEl66en5a d Covvia^cnba.
pp. LI-
32,40 For niion npVnn read naits- np^n^.
65 , 28 For misunterstood read misunderstood.
67, 2 Insert after (3): illSJ T'''^« nw; ®v ^ -in', but this omission is wrong;
®'-, with scribal expansion, Kupiou toO Qeou lopariX.
iJl villi vd:h is freely rendered in ©'-. toO itopeueoeai ^viijniov Kupiou, 5
q)i)\dciO€iv Tr)v 6b6v auxou kui. . . .
7 For (6 read 6^'.
8 Add: iH vn'.so should probably be canceled; the original text may have
read simply roBtyai I'npn.
39 For inconsiderate read ill-considered. lo
68, 2 For over read ///<?«.
30 Before Rarzillai insert of.
52 After ^q>iXri<Jtv add aurriv.
69,18 For dpxiOTpaTriToc; read (ipxiOTpaTriT"?-
27 \hct paraphrase mstn siic/i. 1$
70,29 After uio? lujbuE add: {(b^ liuab itpo; Iu)af5).
71,14 Before dropped insert /wj.
40 After plainer insert comma.
72, 5 Om\t thus conveying the idea.
21 Add: In ffi^' 4,31; (5'- 5,1, on the other hand, we find the transposition 20
t6v oiKov Kupiou Koi Tov oIkov ^auToO, the Temple taking precedence of
the palace.
36 Insert comma after offerings.
37 Insert comma after throne.
75,53 Kcad can /le neither. 25
76.25 For doubles read doublets.
33 For -fM read h--
78.26 For hdma read kammA («D(?).
49 For thought of read /w^/ in mind.
79, I For so read /o jwc// </« extent or />/ .fwf// « degree. 30
52 Before nj insert such, and omit // after expect.
80,26 I'"or 'unitten on read inscribed.
52 Before the insert ^/^
81 ,28 For Jcrkiftt* read Ji3>'«j>.
86,33 Vox tooled rt^A dressed. 35
87 , 22 Read there the building of the JJlS' has not Sec.
3o6 ->««3«<G-K» 2 Ktnga ^•s>£H^ 25.30
25 After lorn Jer. + iniD DV ly which clashes with the following vn "D' ">:. There is
no reason for preferring this phrase in Jen, following Kamph. who beheves that
1"n 'ti' bi crept into the text of Jer. [It is not impossible, however, that M b^
vn '0' is a euphemistic, anti-ominous substitute for the original conclusion IJ)
iniB DV; cf. Thenius ad loc. and Duhm's commentary on Jeremiah (1901) p.
382; see also p. 2 of Dr. Grimm's dissertation (cited above, p. 172, 1. 10) and
T. K. Abbott's Essays (cited in Crit. Notes on Psalms, p. 77, 1. 39) p. 48 {cf.
ibid., p. 2og the note on 3,7,13). — P. H.]
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156,11 Before Cf. insert jf.
158, 6 For nwp read iwyn.
18 After .^'nj/z/t-rt' add : Schwally suggests 3W IK for ill 3H? iV.
•59i 7 For ^//<j* read Ben-hadad.
161.43 After Tjja «3M add: cf. C^^l J,\ J^> and CU-^\ J J^> (SociN's 5
Arab. Gr.*, S 106).
162.25 For V3BD read nSB.
169,14 For 33 read 30.
• 75 1** For '21 read 123.
187.26 For 21 read 24. 10
41 After n3«n add: ill nsion np^nn b2\ (but ® irficav nepiba dfaenv) seems
strange after the preceding >S3a Tj) ?: and 31B I'p ^2. The original text,
it may be supposed, was n3iD np^n hz. Thb probably became (through
dittography) naiDn np^n S3, and finally, nsion np'?nn ^31; [</. however,
Ges.-Kautzsch, S 127, b, footnote]. 15
195,46 Omit semicolon between lyan and by.
197.44 Before S insert: It is true that the omission of on"? 1" seems to be favor-
ed by the fact that 0^133 includes "^Oi:.
53 After J', add //.
198,21 For ixMoWo real |.A«o;la; so, too, in 1. 22. 20
210,20 After stem-consonant add: (contrast >»a).
213,46 Add: Cf. below, p. 306, 1. 8.
214,17 The a after necessary belongs to Hexz.plaric in the preceding line.
2 1 8 , 30 After excerpted insert from.
44 For startea read started. 25
222,49 For 331 read 331.
236,44 For is'"\ii»oni read O'TiWOni.
238, 9 For 238 read 248.
27 After i insert comma.
34 For nay read kid?. 30
248,43 Insert C before this and J after ^//ic<».
249,13 Insert comma after ^
251,28 Insert colon after say.
269,34 Insert comma after nj>\ and omit comma sSi&t folloiuing.
It might be well to add that the author uses quid pro quo, not in the sense 35
of equivalent, but with the meaning confusion, error, misunderstanding (French
quiproquo = mc'prise).
3o8 -««3«Q-^ "Rinqe •>3<t»BH<>^
PP.LL.
93 1 49 Fo"^ a" found about read were round about upon the one capital.
97.18 For II. 28.31 read 1. 28; cf. JHUC, No. 163, p. 87''.
98,51 After month insert comma.
99.19 For must read need.
102,41 Read: If, however, we take nin'' &c. 5
103.16 After unparalleled add: except in the late passage 4) 61,5.
3 1 For had been reached read was to be accotnplishcd.
105, 2 Omit is before i?iserted.
33 Add: (German, Das Subject von N3 ist nach dem Ritus Object und nicht
Subject des Th)/) that is, according- to the ideas of the ancient Hebrews 10
a curse does not come upon a person, but the person comes under the
curse (enters into a curse or into an oath) cf. Neh. 10,30 (AV, 29) and
Deut. 29, II (AV, 12) and our phrase to come under the ban.
110.17 For addito7i read addition.
112, 7 For lebepiao read keepiaae. 15
31 For differred re.a.A differed.
113, 6 Add: However, v. 22'' appears to be overloaded: n2J!l in the present
conte.-ct is just as strange as 1331 '"itol between V»"isi and I'tflrtyi. The
original te.Kt seems to have been expanded; [cf. p. 113, 1. 30].
116,46 For just a read just as. 20
117, II After visitor insert in return.
48 For ® read ffi^', and add: ®*2--4° ^iroiriaav to.
51 Add: According to Winckler, Krit. Schriften, 2,38 we must read tbv
niXD instead of M D'lO no'bty ; cf. nwa cc in the preceding verse.
118.30 For -evjooj^ read -aiajoaAa. 25
121
,
7 For constructed read assumed.
122.10 7or found, therefore, read therefore, found.
35 For TTOiriaai read troifioai.
125, 6 Insert comma before V^S.
126, 8 For nb^fe'3 read no^tyi (/. e. ni3bfe'3). 30
127.31 For impossibly read in an impossible manner.
132, 7 For 3,5,40 read 3,4,39 (P- 196, I. 48).
135,53 For before rta.A prior to.
136.18 7or probably was read was probably.
27 For ^b read i.S^\>. 35
28 For *Ji.lv.>Jl read ^O^l^l.
41 For stilty read stilttd.
49 For before read prior to.
137, II For 0uvdvTr)aiv read auvdvTnuiv.
47 For Jerobeam read Jeroboam. 40
138,52 For a ^TToiriaev read ft ^uoiriae.
139, 8 For 6 Kui ^ireeevro ^ir' aiiTov read: ®v Kal eneeevTO irC auTov hardly
points to a reading r^» ntffp'l; cf. 2 Chr. 24,21.25^; 33,24f. Since ©l
reads Kai ^TteeevTO irC ai)TiIiv, we must rather (with Klost.) suppose
that the original rendering was Kai ^xieevTo ^ir' auxujv. 45
21 Add: According to Ulmer, Die semit. Eigennamen im AT (Leipzig,
1901^ p. 5, n. I the form D)3.s is due to a mechanical transliteration of the
name from a cuneiform tablet. This, however, presupposes great
thoughtlessness on the part of the transcriber.
140, 5 Before Kai insert ®. / 5°
16 For Tr| read tuj.
149, I Yor from rediA form.
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if IE present edition of the Sacred Boois of the Old Testament
in Ktebrew exhibits the reconstructed te\t on the basis of which
• our new \'ersion in the Polychrome Bible has been prepared by
the learned contributors mentioned on the inside page of the
back cover. 5
Departures from the Received Text are indicated by critical
marks: (/. e. K= Versions) designate a reading adapted on
the authority ofthe AncientVersions;—'-,-!'-,&c. indicate that the
respective glosses relegated to the foot of tlie page are omitted
in the Versions, especially 6 (e.
.^. K, 8, 49); — > (/. e.c= conjecture) are used for lo
Conjectural Emendations; and -^ (/.<•.: =nip3\ for changes involving merely a
departure from the Masoretic points, or a different division of tlie consonantal
text {e.g. 2, 23, 17\ A pes 1 indicates transposition of the Masoreiic piDB «)1D;
• « are used in cases where the »"ip has been adopted instead of the 3"n:,
and "for changes introduced by reason of Parallel Passages. A small note of ex- 15
clamation, '{e.g. 2, 9, 19) calls attention to readings deliberately preferred on the
strength of some Heb. MSS or early printed editions of good authority. Doubt-
ful Words or Passages are enclosed in notes of interrogation (m). Occasionally
two critical marks are combined, e.g. < », /. e. Deviations from the Received
Text suggested by the Versions as well as by Parallel Passages ; or <>, /. e. Depar- 20
tures from the Masoretic points, supportedby the Versions, &c.— [] calls attention
to transposed passages, the traditional position of the words in the Received Text
being marked by [] while the transposed words are enclosed in [ ]. In addition
to these brackets, (], braces, jj , and parentheses, Q, are used if there are two or
three transpositions on the same page {e.g. p. 13, 1.24). In cases where two or three 25
consecutive words are transposed the traditional sequence is indicated by ' ' 3
&c. respectively prefixed to the individual words [e.g. a, 18, 7). Transpo.sition of
consonants is indicated by figures above the respective letters {e.g. 2, 19, 29). Pas-
sages corrupted beyond emendation are indicated by ...., while * * * point
to Lacuna: in the original. 30
The Ancient Versions are referred to in the A'otes under the following
abbreviations: — ^l = Masoretic Text; (S = LXX; J = Targum; S = Peshila;
3 (/.<•. Jerome) = Vulgate; (J = Ethiopic \'ersi >n ; A= .\quila; = Theodotion;
Z = Syminachus. lu. denotes the .Samaritan recension of the Pentateuch; (JA
means Codex Alexandrinus (A), (SL= Lucianic recension (A\ ©v = X'aiicanus 35
(B). iP= is the text of Z in the London Polyslot, 2L= Lagarde's edition; SP
= S in the London Polyglot; S'- = Lee's edition; 5i'= Syro-Hcxapla.
The heavy-faced figures in the left margin of the A'otes (l, 2, 3, &c.) refer
to the chapters, the numbers in () to the verses of the Hebrew text. Tlic mark^
means omit(s) or omitted by, alt. = as an alternative; 1°, 2° =Jirst or second 4. >
occurrence, respectively. AV = Authorized Version; RV«=RcvLsed Version.
Kings
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